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Apri128,1987
The Honorable Timothy K. Tully
Mayor of the City of New Berlin
and Members of the Common
Council and City Plan Commission
City of New Berlin
3805 S. Casper Drive, City Hall
New Berlin, Wisconsin 53151-5510
Ladies and Gentlemen:
By letter dated March 15, 1982, the City of New Berlin requested the Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning
Commission to assist the City in the preparation of a land use plan together with certain related plan implementation devices for the City. The planning effort was initiated in 1982 and the Regional Planning Commission staff,
working with city officials, has now completed the requested plan, which is presented in this report.
In addition to setting forth an adopted land use plan and supporting plan implementation devices for the City, this
report presents pertinent information on the present stage of development of the City, including information on
population and employment levels; on existing land use; on sanitary sewerage, water supply, and transportation
system development; and on the topography and drainage pattern, soils, woodlands, wetlands, wildlife habitat
areas, prime agricultural areas, and environmental corridors of the City, all of which constitute important considerations in any local planning effort. In addition, urban design analyses and recommendations are presented
relating to the W. National Avenue corridor, as are recommendations pertaining to the delineation of neighborhood
planning units. The planning process involved an unusual degree of public participation as documented in Appendix
C of this report.
Based upon certain stated assumptions concerning probable future popUlation and employment levels in the City,
the report sets forth a series of alternative land use plans, a preliminary recommended land use plan, and the final
plan selected by the City for adoption. The report also outlines a recommended new zoning ordinance for the City.
The plan as presented in this report is intended to serve as a point of departure for the making of day-to-day
development decisions by city officials, and as a basis for developing more detailed plans and plan implementation
devices over time.
The Regional Planning Commission is appreciative of the assistance offered by the Common Council, City Plan
Commission, Planning Director, and Planning Department staff in the preparation of this report. The Commission
staff stands ready to assist the City in presenting the information contained in this report and in implementing the
plan set forth herein over time.
Sincerely,

Kurt W. Bauer
Executive Director
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Chapter I
INTRODUCTION
BACKGROUND

The State's city planning enabling act, as set forth in Section 62.23 of the
Wisconsin Statutes, provides for the creation of municipal plan commissions
and charges those commissions with the duty and function of making and adopting a "master"--or comprehensive--p1an for the physical development of the
municipality, including any areas outside its boundaries which bear relation
to the development of the municipality. The scope and content of the comprehensive plan, as set forth in the Statutes, is very broad, extending to all
aspects of the physical development of a community. The Statutes indicate that
the master plan shall be made with the general purpose of guiding and accomplishing a coordinated, adjusted, and harmonious development of the municipality which will, in accordance with existing and future needs, best promote the
public health, safety, morals, order, prosperity, and general welfare, as well
as efficiency and economy in the process of development.
Perhaps the most basic and important element of any comprehensive plan is the
land use plan, for it forms the basis for all of the other elements of the
plan, such as the transportation, sanitary sewerage, water supply, park and
open space, and stormwater drainage elements. Recognizing this importance and
acting in accordance with its statutory charge, the City of New Berlin on
March 15, 1982, requested the Regional Planning Commission to assist the City
Plan Commission in the development of a land use plan for the City, together
with implementing ordinances. This report sets forth the findings and recommendations of the planning effort undertaken in response to that request. It
is intended to assist in defining the land use development objectives of the
City and in identifying and attaining a spatial distribution of land use in
the City which will achieve those objectives over time.
The planning effort involved extensive inventories and analyses of the factors
and conditions affecting land use development within the City, including
extensive inventories of the existing natural and cultural resource base of
the.City; the preparation of forecasts of a possible range of future population and economic activity levels in the City; the formulation of a set of
recommended land use development and urban design objectives for the City; the
preparation of alternative land use plans which may be expected to accommodate
the probable future population and employment levels; and the selection of a
recommended plan which best meets the agreed-upon objectives. The plan, when
adopted by the City Plan Commission and Common Council, is intended to serve
as a guide in the making of land use development decisions within the City.
THE PLANN I NG AREA

The planning area considered consists of the City of New Berlin. The City is
located in eastern Waukesha County. As shown on Map 1, the City is bounded

Map 1
LOCATION OF THE CITY
OF NEW BERLIN IN THE
SOUTHEASTERN WISCONSIN
REGION AND THE HISTORIC
URBAN GROWTH IN
THE AREA : 1850-1980
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on the north by the City and Town of Brookfield; on the south by the City of
Muskego; on the east by the Village of Hales Corners, the City of Greenfield,
and the City of West Allis; and on the west by the Town of Waukesha. The City
of New Berlin consists of U. S. Public Land Survey Sections 1 through 36 in
Township 6 North, Range 20 East, and portions of Sections 5 and 6 in Township
5 North, Range 20 East, all in Waukesha County, Wisconsin. The total planning
area encompasses approximately 23,589 acres, or about 36.8 square miles.
EARLY COMMUNITY HISTORyl

The New Berlin study area first came under local government as part of the
Town of Muskego in 1838, that Town being then comprised of what later became
the Towns of Waukesha, New Berlin, Vernon, and Muskego. In 1839, the area that
is now the City of New Berlin was created from the original Town of Muskego
and given the name Town of Mentor. On January 13, 1840, the name of the Town
of Mentor was changed to the Town of New Berlin. The first settlement of the
Town by persons of European descent began in mid-1836 with the arrival of
Sidney Evans and P. G. Harrington, these two settlers locating in Sections 12
and 13 in the eastern part of the Town. The Town of New Berlin remained primarily a rural agricultural area until the 1940' s, when urban development
began to take place in the Town at a relatively rapid rate because of the
expansion of the Milwaukee urbanized area. The pattern of urban growth in the
City of New Berlin since 1940 is shown on Map 2. The Town of New Berlin was
incorporated as the City of New Berlin in 1959.
REGIONAL INFLUENCES

Sound planning practice dictates that local plans be prepared within the
framework of adopted areawide plans. The Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission is the official areawide planning agency for the seven-county
Southeastern Wisconsin Region, which includes Waukesha County and the City of
New Berlin. The Commission has, since its creation in 1960, pursued the preparation of an advisory plan for the physical development of the Region
through the systematic formulation of those elements of such a plan most
important to the units and agencies of government operating within the Region.
The salient recommendations of the adopted regional plan elements applicable
to the City of New Berlin are shown on Maps 3 and 4.
The adopted regional land use plan, as set forth in SEWRPC Planning Report No.
25, A Regional Land Use Plan and a Regional Transportation Plan for Southeastern Wisconsin: 2000, provides recommendations regarding the amount, spatial
distribution, and general arrangement of the various land uses required to
serve the needs of the existing and future resident population and economic
IThis brief history of New Berlin was derived, in part, from the following
sources: The Western Historical Company, The History of Waukesha County, Wisconsin (Chicago, 1880) pp. 768-771; Theron W. Haight (ed.), Memoirs of Waukesha County (Madison, Wisconsin: The Western Historical Association, 1907)
pp. 319-321; Eileen Hammer, "A Backward Glance: Historic Evolution of the
Local Governmental Structure in Southeastern Wisconsin," Technical Record,
Volume 4, No.3, Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission, February
1982, pp. 81-95.
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Map 2
HISTORIC URBAN GROWTH IN THE
CITY OF NEW BERLIN: 1940-1980
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activity levels of the Region . Particularly pertinent to the preparation of a
land use plan for the City of New Berlin area are the recommendations for the
preservation of the primary environmental corridors and prime agricultural
lands of the Region, and for the encouragement of more compact urban development, with such development being encouraged to occur in those areas of the
Region which are covered by soils suitable for such use; which are not subject
to special hazards, such as flooding; and which can be readily served by such
essential urban facilities and services as public sanitary sewerage and water
supply. These three major recommendations of the regional land use plan provided the basic framework around which the city land use plan was developed.
The adopted regional land use plan as it pertains to the City of New Berlin is
shown on Map 3.
The adopted regional transportation system plan, as presented in SEWRPC Plan ning Report No. 25, describes how the regional land use plan can best be
served by highway and transit facilities . It recommends a functional and jurisdictional system of arterial streets and highways to serve the Region
through the design year 2000, together with a functional network of various
types of transit lines. The regional transportation system plan was developed
on the basis of careful quantitative analyses of existing and probable future
traffic movements, and of existing highway and transit system capacity and
use. The adopted regional transportation system plan as it pertains to the
City of New Berlin is shown on Map 4.
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Map 3

Map 4

ADOPTED REGIONAL LAND USE PLAN
AS RELATED TO
THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN: 2000

ADOPTED REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION
SYSTEM PLAN AS RELATED TO
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The adopted regional park, outdoor recreation, and related open space plan, as
described in SEWRPC Planning Report No. 27, A Regional Park and Open Space
Plan for Southeastern Wisconsin: 2000, identifies the park and open space
needs of the Region, and recommends programs to meet those needs over time.
The report includes inventories and analyses of the Region's socioeconomic and
natural resource base; existing outdoor recreation facilities and sites and·
their use; existing county and local park and open space plans; the administrative structure for the provision of parks and open space plans and the laws
and regulations relating to the provision of parks and open spaces; and potential park and open space sites in the Region. Park and related open space
acquisition and development objectives, principles, and standards are set
forth in the plan and applied to existing and forecast population levels to
identify existing and probable future needs within the Region for open space,
for large regional resource-oriented parks, for recreational corridors, and
for smaller urban parks, together with their attendant recreation facility
requirements.
The adopted regional park, outdoor recreation, and related open space plan was
refined and detailed by the Commission staff in response to a request from the
City of New Berlin Park and Recreation Commission on May 30, 1980. The resulting park and open space plan for the City is documented in SEWRPC Community
Assistance Planning Report No. 66, A Park and Open Space Plan for the City of
New Berlin. That report addresses the park, recreation, and open space facilities needs of the City of New Berlin. The recommended park and open space
plan for the City of New Berlin is shown on Map 5. The recommendations contained in that report were incorporated into the land use plan presented
herein for the City of New Berlin.
While the recommendations contained in the adopted regional land use, transportation system, and park and open space plans were considered of primary
importance to the formulation of the land use plan for the City of New Berlin,
the adopted regional housing plan and the regional water quality management
plan also provided guidance in formulating the land use plan documented herein. The regional housing plan, described in SEWRPC Planning Report No. 20, A
Regional Housing Plan for Southeastern Wisconsin, identifies existing housing
needs within the Region and recommends steps which would help to meet those
needs. The report includes data on the existing housing stock in the Region,
the cost of buying and occupying new housing, housing financing and technology, governmental activity in housing, housing need, constraints on the
availability of housing, and alternative housing allocation strategies, and
provides a recommended regional housing plan. In addition to considering the
housing problems of the Region as a whole, the report addresses the housing
problems and needs of smaller subregional areas as well. The recommended land
use plan reflects certain of the specific housing recommendations for the City
contained in the regional housing plan.
The major findings and recommendations of the water quality management planning program for southeastern Wisconsin are described in Planning Report No.
30, A Regional Water Quality Management Plan for Southeastern Wisconsin: 2000.
The report sets forth the basic principles and concepts underlying the areawide water quality management planning program, together with a description of
the existing man-made and natural resource base features which affect, and are
affected by, water quality; describes eXisting water quality conditions in the
Region and identifies sources of pollution; sets forth recommended water use
objectives and supporting water quality standards; analyzes population, eco6
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nomic activity, and land use trends; presents and evaluates alternative plans;
and recommends a water quality management plan for the Region. The plan documented in this report consists of a land use and sanitary sewer service area
element, a wastewater sludge management element, and a water quality monitoring element. The report also sets forth a plan implementation strategy. Certain of the water quality management plan recommendations, particularly those
related to the delineation of a sanitary sewer service area for the New Berlin
area, are reflected in the recommended land use plan.
In addition to the regional plan elements, there are three subregional plan
elements of importance to the City of New Berlin. These plans are the plans
for the Root River, Fox River, and Menomonee River watersheds as documented in
SEWRPC Planning Report No.9, A Comprehensive Plan for the Root River Watershed; SEWRPC Planning Report No. 12, A Comprehensive Plan for the Fox River
Watershed; and SEWRPC Planning Report No. 26, A Comprehensive Plan for the
Menomonee River Watershed. These subregional plans contain recommendations
for floodland management, water pollution abatement, and water supply which
pertain to the City of New Berlin.
The findings and recommendations of the above-mentioned regional, subregional
and local plan elements have important implications for any land use planning
effort for the City of New Berlin. Pertinent recommendations of these plan
elements are included in the land use plan presented herein by reference and
are considered further in the inventory and analysis sections of this report.

Other Local Plans
A development plan was prepared for the City of New Berlin in 1961 by City
Planning Associates, Inc., of Mishawaka, Indiana. 2 The plan included information on the City's geography; population; economic base; and the findings of a
resident attitude survey concerning sewerage, streets, parks and playgrounds,
schools, fire protection, and public transit. The plan presented recommendations for the development of such community facilities as parks, schools, fire
stations, a civic administrative center, and a city garage; thoro!Ughfare
development; and land use development, including a central business d'istrict
development plan map. This development plan map, which is shown on Map 6, was
prepared for the design year 1980.
The 1961 comprehensive plan for the City of New Berlin recommended that residential areas be adequately served by municipal water and sanitary sewerage
systems because of the soil characteris~ics prevalent in the City. This recommendation has been implemented to a significant degree. Indeed, in 1961, about
61 percent of the respondents to a questionnaire identified that issue as a
"most urgent problem"; in 1983, no respondents did so. In 1961 there were no
municipal public water supply or sanitary sewer services provided within the
City. In 1983, however, public water supply service was provided to a total of
3,407 water utility accounts, and public sanitary sewer service was provided
to a total of 6,282 sewerage utility accounts.
The 1961 plan for the City also indicated an urgent need for more parks and
playgrounds, and recommended application of the combined school/park concept
in the development of the needed new parks and playgrounds within the City.
2City Planning Associates, Inc., A Development Plan for New Berlin Wisconsin,
Mishawaka, Indiana, September 1961.
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Map 6
EARLY DEVELOPMENT PLAN FOR THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN: 1961
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The City of New Berlin had only one undeveloped park site (a 32-acre site surrounding City Hall) and five developed park/playground sites associated with
elementary schools (a total of about 48 acres of land including school facilities). The 1961 plan for the City recommended that 18 public parks be provided by 1980, of which 17 were to be of the combined school/park type. By
1980, the City area had actually acquired 20 public park sites, of which 12
were of a combined school/park type, totaling about 763 acres.
The 1961 plan also indicated a perceived need for better fire protection. The
plan analyzed fire station location requirements in the City and made recommendations for the placement of four additional fire stations in the City.
These stations were to be located in U. S. Public Land Survey Section 2 along
Sunny Slope Road; in Section 32 along National Avenue; in Section 25 along
Beloit Road; and in Section 8 along Cleveland Avenue. Two of these stations
have been built at the locations recommended--the National Avenue station in
Section 32 and the Sunny Slope Road station in Section 2. Two other stations
have been built near the other two recommended locations. As a result, fire
protection is no longer a perceived urgent need.
Another recommendation made in the 1961 plan was to expand community-related
facilities at the site of the new City Hall. Since that time, the municipal
water utility, sewer utility, street maintenance, and park offices have been
located at the site, together with a municipal garage.
The plan contained much information of value and, while now obsolete, was
carefully reviewed as part of the current planning effort in order to incorporate into the effort those concepts held to be still valid. The 1961 plan,
however, was not formally adopted by either the City Plan Commission or the
Common Council.
In 1974 a stormwater drainage master plan was prepared by J. C. Zimmerman
Engineering Corporation, consulting engineers, for the City of New Berlin. The
purpose of the study was "to review the entire problem of storm water drainage
and to recommend a program which will enable the City to provide an adequately
designed system of storm water drainage facilities which can be implemented
during the course of development of remaining open lands within the City." The
study delineated the boundaries of the drainage basins located in the City and
of the identified existing natural drainage channels. Thirty-eight detailed
"Storm Water Drainage Master Plan" maps were prepared for the City. All peak
runoff rates shown in the stormwater master plan were calculated based upon a
100-year recurrence interval rainfall, and all major channel sections shown on
the plans were selected to accommodate the resulting peak rates of flows. An
important recommendation of the plan was that major drainage facilities should
be designed as open channel sections consisting of smooth-graded earth bottoms
and gentle side slopes. In certain instances, where constraints warranted,
alternatives to the open earth channel were recommended, including concretelined channels, concrete flumes, or concrete conduit sections. The general
stormwater drainage master plan for the City of New Berlin is shown on Map 7.
DEFINITION OF STUDY PURPOSE

The primary purpose of the requested planning effort was to provide the City
with one of the key elements of a comprehensive community development plan--a
land use plan. This plan, while primarily intended to meet local development
objectives, was also intended to carry related regional plan elements into
10

Map 7
STORMWATER DRAINAGE MASTER PLAN FOR THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN: 1974
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greater detail as necessary for sound local and regional planning. In conducting this planning effort, an attempt was made to identify the physical development constraints imposed upon, and the development opportunities open to,
the resource base; to identify the land use development objectives of the City
of New Berlin and associated urban design criteria; and to determine the
future land use requirements of the City of New Berlin to the year 2000.
Alternative land use plans were prepared and evaluated, and the best elements
of these plans were identified and incorporated into the plan recommended for
adoption. Neighborhood planning units were delineated within the City.
Finally, plan implementation measures and devices were identified, with particular emphasis upon needed adjustments in the city zoning and subdivision
control ordinances.
THE COMMUNITY LAND USE PLANNING PROCESS

The recommended land use plan and the alternatives thereto presented herein
were developed through a planning process consisting of the following steps:
1) a comprehensive inventory of the factors affecting land use development and
redevelopment in the City; 2) a careful analysis of the inventory data and
identification of land use development and redevelopment problems and potential; 3) the formulation of community land use development objectives,
principles, and standards, and of related urban design criteria; 4) the identification of land use requirements in the City through the year 2000, based
upon the developed community land use development standards; 5) the development and evaluation of alternative land use plans; 6) the selection of a
recommended land use plan; and 7) the recommendation of plan implementation
measures. The land use planning process utilized is summarized in Figure 1.
Imperative to any sound community planning process is active citizen participation in each stage of the process. Also imperative is the need to continually reevaluate adopted community land use plans and alternatives thereto
based upon the emergence of new information and changing public attitudes
and opinions.

I nventory and Analysis
Reliable basic planning data are absolutely essential to the formulation of
workable development plans. Consequently, inventory becomes the first operational step in the planning process. The crucial nature of factual information in the planning process should be evident, since no intelligent forecasts
can be made or alternative courses of action evaluated without knowledge of
the current state of the system being planned. The sound formulation of a
land use and urban design plan for the City of New Berlin requires that factual data be acquired on the existing land use pattern, on the potential
demand for each of the various major land use categories, on the major determinants of these demands, and on local development objectives and constraints,
as well as on the underlying natural resource and public utility base and
their ability to support land use development.
The necessary inventory and analysis not only provides data describing existing conditions but also provides a basis for identifying existing and potential problems in the planning area, as well as opportunities and the potential
for good land use development. The inventory data are also crucial to the
forecasting of future community land use needs, and to formulating alternative
land use plans and evaluating such plans.
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Figure 1

Formulation of Community Land Use
Planning Objectives, Principles,
and Standards and Related Urban
Design Criteria
An objective is a goal or end toward
the attainment of which plans and
policies are directed. Planning is a
rational process for formulating and
attaining objectives. The objectives
developed serve as a guide to the
preparation of alternative plans and
provide an important basis for the
selection of a recommended plan from
among the alternatives considered. To
this end, the community land use plan
should be clearly related to the
defined objectives through a set of
standards and urban design criteria.
Objectives may change as new information is developed, as objectives are
fulfilled through plan implementation, or as objectives fail to be
implemented because of changing public attitudes and values. The formulation of objectives should involve
the active participation of public
officials and citizens. To this end,
the City Plan Commission includes
citizen members and public officials
and provides active guidance throughout the course of plan preparation.
About 40 citizens and elected officials participated in a special work
session held for community land use
problem identification. In addition,
a resident attitude survey was conducted by the city planning staff.

THE COMMUN ITY LAND
USE PLANNING PROCESS
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LAND USE PLAN
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Identification of Community
Land Use Requi rements
Although the preparation of forecasts
is not planning, a land use plan must
anticipate future requirements in the
development of alternative plans. In
the planning effort, forecasts are
required of future events and condit,ions which are outside the scope of
the system to be planned. The future
demand for land will depend primarily
upon the size of the future population and the nature of future economic activity within the City. The

I
I
I

I

LAND USE PLAN
IMPLEMENTATION AND
POLICY DEVELOPMENT

-~

Source: SEWRPC.

control of changes in population and
economic activity levels, however,
lies largely outside the scope of
government
activity at the local
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level and therefore outside the scope of the local planning process. Therefore,
future population and economic activity levels must be forecast. These levels,
in turn, can be used to determine the probable future demand for each of the
various categories of land use. This is not to say that governmental policies
at the local level cannot influence the course of economic development and,
consequently, of population and economic growth rates.
Development and Evaluation of Alternative Land Use
Plans and Selection and Adoption of a Recommended Plan

Having estimated the probable future demand for each of the various categories
of land use, alternative land use plans which meet the land use demand can be
developed. The alternative plans should be evaluated based upon their relative
ability to attain the agreed-upon development objectives, and the plan which
is judged best to meet those objectives should be selected for adoption. The
evaluation should be made by the City Plan Commission, whose members are knowledgeable citizens and elected and appointed public officials. Such evaluation
and selection involves the use of data obtained during the inventory and analysis stages of the planning process.
Land Use Plan Implementation

Implementation of the adopted land use plan requires the use of several planning tools of a legal nature. Land subdivision regulations should be applied
to assure that any proposed land subdivision plats and certified survey maps
conform to the land uses proposed to be accommodated in the plan and to such
details as street, block and lot layout, and required improvements. A zoning
ordinance and accompanying zoning map should be used to legally assure that
land use development and redevelopment are in conformance with the adopted
land use plan. The zoning regulations should govern not only the types of land
uses permitted in various parts of the community but the height and arrangement of buildings on the land, the intensity of the use of land, and the supporting facilities required to carry out the intent of the land use plan. An
official map should be used to assure that the land required for the streets,
parkways, parks, and playgrounds required to serve the land use pattern recommended in the plan is reserved for future public use. Implementation of the
plan should also be promoted by the formulation of public poliCies which will
ensure plan implementation. A capital improvements program is one particularly
effective expression of such policies.
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Chapter II
POPULATION AND EMPLOYMENT FORECASTS,
INVENTORIES, ANALYSES, AND ATTITUDINAL SURVEYS
INTRODUCTION

Information on the size, characteristics, distribution, and attitudes of the
resident population of the City, and on anticipated changes in these demographic factors over time, is essential to the preparation of a land use plan
for the City of New Berlin. In the final analysis, the proposed land use pattern should benefit the resident population of the community by maintaining
and enhancing living and working conditions in the area. The size and characteristics of the existing and probable future population have a direct
influence on certain land use requirements and needs. The primary purpose of
the land use plan is to meet those needs.
POPULATION AND EMPLOYMENT FORECASTS

The population, employment, and land use forecasts initially selected for use
in the land use planning for the City of New Berlin were based upon consideration of a range of alternative population and employment levels for the
Region, Waukesha County, and the City of New Berlin, as shown in Table 1. This
range was based upon a set of alternative futures developed by the Regional
Planning Commission and used by the Commission in municipal land use planning,
local sewer service area planning, and regional transit and highway planning.
The range was believed to represent the reasonable extremes of development
likely within the Region, as well as within Waukesha County and the City
of New Berlin.
Two of the four alternative futures--the optimistic growth-centralized development future and the optimistic growth-decentralized development future-envision modest population and economic growth within the Region, County, and
City over the next two decades. The optimistic growth-centralized development
future envisions that population and economic growth will be accommodated in
a centralized manner, with most new urban develbpment occurring at medium densities contiguous to and outward from existing urban centers. The optimistic
growth-decentralized development future envisions that much of the population
and economic growth will be accommodated in a decentralized manner, with most
new urban development occurring at low densities in a highly diffused manner,
well beyond existing urban centers.
The other two futures envision only slight economic growth and an actual
decline in the resident population level. One of these two futures, the pessimistic growth-centralized development future, envisions that the future
redistribution of population and employment will be accommodated in a centralized manner. The other, the pessimistic growth-decentralized development
future, envisions that the future redistribution of population and employment
will be accommodated in a decentralized manner.
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Table 1
ALTERNATIVE FUTURES FOR SOUTHEASTERN WISCONSIN,
WAUKESHA COUNTY, AND THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN: 2000
Optimistic Growth: Yea r 2000
Oemog raph i cs
Reg iona I Level
of Growth a •...•.••.

Existing
Year 1980

Cent ra I i zed
Development
Pattern

Land Use Pattern a...•

---

Region
Population ......•••
Jobs ...............

1,764,800
874,700

2,219,300
1,016,000

Waukesha County
Population .........
Jobs .....•..•....••

230,300
136,300

City of New Berlin
Population ..•.•..•.
Jobs •.••.•.••.••.••

30,500
15,900

Decent ra I i zed
Development
Pattern

Pessimistic Growth: Year 2000
Cent ra I i zed
Development
Pattern

Decentra I i zed
Development
Pattern

Modest growth

Modest growth

No growth

No growth

Centralized pattern
primarily at medium
density (2.3 to 6.9
dwell ing units per
acre)

Decent ra I i zed sprawl
pattern primari Iy
at low and suburban
density (0.2 to 2.2
dwell ing units per
acre)

Centra I ized pattern
primarily at medium
density (2.3 to 6.9
dwell ing units per
acre)

Decentralized sprawl
pattern primari Iy
at low and suburban
density (0.2 to 2.2
dwell ing units per
acre)

2,219,300
1,016,000

1,688,400
887,000

1,688,400
887,000

420,600
157,400

463,300
162,400

310,000
124,100

390,000
136,100

56,400
19,900

57,800
23,700

35,900
17,100

44,300
17,900

aRegion, -Waukesha County, and the City of New Berl in.
Source: SEWRPC.

The optimistic futures envision that jobs in the Region will increase from
874,700 in 1980 to 1,016,000 by the year 2000, an increase of 141,300 jobs, or
16 percent; and that the resident population will increase from 1,764,800 persons in 1980 to 2,219,300 in the year 2000, an increase of 454,500, or 26 percent. Similar increases are expected for Waukesha County and the City of New
Berlin. These futures assume that the Region as a whole will be relatively
more attractive for development than some other metropolitan and nonmetropolitan areas of the United States over the next two decades, and that today' s
out-migrational trend toward the sunbelt states will subside considerably.
This greater attractiveness would be due to such factors as the availability
of ample supplies of high-quality water; the availability of certain raw materials, particularly agriculturally related materials; the presence of a wellmaintained transportation network; low-cost public utilities including public
sanitary sewer, public water, and low-cost electric power; the high quality of
the environment and public services; ample recreational opportunities; labor
availability and wage rates; the tax structure; and community attitudes toward
business and industry. The optimistic growth futures assume that the outmigration of population from the Region will end and that an in-migration of
population will begin. This assumption is based, in part, on the projected
increase in jobs in the year 2000 under the optimistic futures and, in part,
on assumptions that there will be a return to more traditional family lifestyles in the Region, including a return to replacement-level birthrates; no
further increases in female and total labor force participation; and the
stabilization of household size. The return to more traditional population
lifestyles should result in the movement of population into the Region,
including Waukesha County and the City of New Berlin, to meet the projected
growth of jobs.
The pessimistic futures, on the other hand, enV1S1on that the number of jobs
in the Region will increase to only about 887,000 by the year 2000, or an
increase of fewer than 13,000 jobs, or only 2 percent. These futures envision
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that the population will actually decline by the year 2000 to about 1,688,400,
a decline of about 76,400 people, or 4 percent. This future assumes that the
Region will be relatively less attractive for economic development than other
metropolitan and nonmetropolitan areas of the United States. The pessimistic
futures assume that there will be continued out-migration of population from
the Region. This will be due, in part, to the lack of growth in jobs, and in
part to a continuation of nontraditional lifestyles in the Region, including
low-replacement-Ievel birthrates, continuing declines in household size, and
increasing female and total population labor force participation. However,
some very limited growth under this future can be expected for the County and
City because of their location within metropolitan Milwaukee.
Centralized and decentralized development patterns have been postulated under
both the optimistic and pessimistic growth futures for the Region, as both
types of development patterns are possible under either future. Whether the
Region, County, or City develops in a centralized or decentralized pattern
will depend on such factors as the housing type and location preferences of
the resident populations. A centralized development pattern will require a
preference on the part of a significant proportion of the resident population
to live in an urban setting with urban facilities and services in a mix of
single-family homes, duplexes, townhouses, garden apartments, and mid- to
high-rise multi-family developments. Other factors that could influence the
evolution of a centralized land use development pattern include energy prices
and the degree of public land use regulation exercised on a regional, county,
and local basis for example, for the preservation of agricultural lands. The
evolution of a decentralized land use pattern in the future depends upon a
preference on the part of a significant proportion of the resident population
for urban services, particularly centralized sanitary sewer and water supply
services, in truly sub-urban and rural settings, with few, if any, urban services, on large lots with single-family, detached homes. Under decentralized
futures, land use controls to preserve farmland would likely be minimal, and
diffused residential, commercial, and industrial development would be accommodated through utilization of conventional onsite sewage disposal systems
or the newer types of "package" onsite soil sewage disposal systems--such as
mound systems--which are designed to overcome certain soil limitations such as
impermeability, high groundwater, and shallow bedrock. Water supply would have
to be provided largely by private wells.
Under these four alternative futures, the future population of the City of New
Berlin would range from 35,900 to 57,800 persons--increases of 5,400 persons,
or about 18 percent, and 27,300 persons, or about 90 percent, over the 1980
level of 30,500. Similarly, under these alternative futures, employment levels
in New Berlin would increase from the 1980 level of 15,900 to between 17,100
jobs and 23,700 jobs, increases of about 8 and 49 percent, respectively.
It is recommended that the optimistic growth alternative future for the
Region, County, and City and a centralized development pattern be used as a
basis for the preparation of a land use plan for the City of New Berlin. This
is the future currently used by the Regional Planning Commission in its planning work. Also, this future represents the near-maximum population and economic growth which could reasonably be expected to occur within the City over
the 20-year plan design period. Should actual growth be less than the levels
anticipated under this future, the design year of the plan could be set back
an additional 10 to 15 years without significantly affecting the substance of
the plan. Such an approach would be desirable, since land use decisions as a
practical matter are virtually irreversible. In order to place this optimistic
17

growth pattern for the City in perspective, the historic population levels of
the State, Region, Waukesha County, and City of New Berlin are presented in
Table 2. This table indicates that there has been a steady increase in the
resident population level of the City of New Berlin since about 1920. Figure 2
shows the historic and probable future resident population level for the City
of New Berlin based upon an optimistic growth-centralized development pattern.
HISTORIC AND PROBABLE FUTURE AGE DISTRIBUTION

The historic and probable future population distribution by age group for the
Southeastern Wisconsin Region, Waukesha County, and City of New Berlin is
set forth in Table 3 and summarized in Figure 3 for the years 1980 and 2000.
The range of population forecasts shown for the year 2000 is based upon the
pessimistic growth-centralized development pattern, and optimistic growth-

Table 2
HISTORIC POPULATIONS FOR THE STATE OF WISCONSIN, THE SOUTHEASTERN
WISCONSIN REGION, WAUKESHA COUNTY, AND CITY OF NEW BERLIN: 1850-1980
Wi scans i n

Year

Popu I at ion

1850
1860
1870
1880
1890
1900
1910
1920
1930
1940
1950
1960
1970
1980

305,391
775,881
1,054,670
1,315,497
1,693,330
2,069,042
2,333,860
2,632,067
2,939,006
3,137,587
3,434,575
3,952,771
4,417,933
4,689,055

Southeastern Wisconsin Region

Pe rcent
Change From
Previous Period

--

Popu I at ion

113,389
190,409
223,546
277,119
386,774
501,808
631,161
783,681
1,006,118
1,067,699
1,240,618
1,573,620
1,756,086
1,764,919

154.1
35.9
24.4
28.7
22.2
12.8
12.8
11.7
6.8
9.5
15.1
11.8
6.1

Percent
Change From
Previous Period

City

Waukesha County

Population

--

Percent
Change From
Prev i ous Per i od

f

1 ,293
1,903
1,809
1,620
1,519
1,579
1,584
1,6112
2,197
3,034
5,334
15,788
26,910
30,529

39.3
5.4
2.4
14.9
5.9
5.3
14.9
22.9
19.8
36.9
84.2
46.2
21.2

aThe City of New Berl in was incorporated in 1959 and the Town of New Berl in was dissolved at that time.
occupies the same geographic area as the former Town of New Berl in.

New Be r lin ,a
Percent
Change From
Previous Period

Population

--

19,258
26,831
28,274
28,957
33,270
35,229
37,100
42,612
52,358
62,744
85,901
158,249
231,338
280,326

67.9
17 .4
24.0
39.6
29.7
25.8
24.2
28.4
6.1
16.2
26.8
11.6
0.5

0

--

~

47.2
-4.9
-10.4
-6.2
3.9
0.3
3.7
33.8
38.1
75.8
196.0
70.4
13.4

b
b
b
b
b
b
b
b
b

The City of New Berl in

bTown Of New Berl in population.
Source: SEWRPC.

Figure 2

HISTORIC AND FORECAST FUTURE POPULATION LEVELS
FOR THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN: 1920-2000
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Table 3
HISTORIC AND ALTERNATIVE FUTURE COMPOSITION OF THE
RESIDENT POPULATION BY AGE GROUP AND SEX IN THE
SOUTHEASTERN WISCONSIN REGION, WAUKESHA COUNTY,
AND CITY OF NEW BERLIN: 1980 AND 2000
Southeastern Wisconsin Region: 1980
Male
Age Group

Number

Under 5 .........
5 to 14 ••.••••••
15 to 19 .•••••••
20 to 611 ••.•.•••
65 and Older ••••
All Ages

65,588
139,738
84,952
487,407
76,4110
854,125

Total

Female
Percent
7.7
16.3
10.0
57.0
9.0
100.0

Number
62,497
134,348
83,9115
511,150
118,8511
910,794

Percent

Percent

Number
128,085
274,086
168,897
998,557
195,294
1,764,919

6.9
14.8
9.2
56.1
13.0
100.0

7.3
15.5
9.6
56.4
11.2
100.0

AI ternat ive Forecast Range: 2000 a
Male
Age Group
Under 5 .•••.••••
5 to 14 •.•.•••••
15 to 19 ••••••••
20 to 64 ........
65 and Older ••••
All Ages

Percent

53,916-80,338
117,8113-168,1182
54,145-76,055
505,712-632,1111
82,680-107,170
814,296-1,064,559

6.6-7.5
14.5-15.8
6.7-7.1
62.1-59.11
10.2-10.1
100.0

-----

Total

Female

Number

~

~

~-

-

Number
53,341-80,596
117,324-168,1138
56,195-75,630
518,072-664,340
129,194-165,787
874,126-1,154,796

Percent

Number

Percent

6.1-7.0
13.4-14.6
6.4-6.5
59.3-57.5
14.8-14.11
100.0

107,257-160,934
235,167-337,320
110,340-151,685
1,023,784-1,296,454
211,874-272,962
1,688,422-2,219,355

6.4-7.3
13.9-15.2
6.5-6.8
60.6-58.4
12.5-12.3
100.0

-

-

---".~

Waukesha County: 1980
Male
Age Group
Under 5 •••.••••
5 to 111 ........
15 to 19
20 to 64
65 and Older
All Ages

Number
10,370
26,057
15,305
79,1110
8,584
139,726

Tota I

Female
Percent
7.4
18.6
10.9
57.0
6.1
100.0

Number
9,6811
211,870
111,227
79,559
12,330
140,600

Percent

Percent

Number

7.2
18.1
10.5
56.7
7.5
100.0

20,054
50,857
29,532
158,969
20,914
280,326

6.9
17.6
10.1
56.7
8.7
100.0

Alternative Forecast Range: 2000 a
Male
Age Group
Under 5
5 to 14
15 to 19 •.•.•.•.
20 to 64 ••••.•••
65 and Older •••.
All Ages

Number
9,877-15,548
20,279-33,698
8,901-111,692
92,558-125,948
18,947-19,340
150,562-209,226

Total

Female
Percent
6.6-7.4
13.5-16.1
5.9-7.0
61. 5-60.2
12.6-9.2
100.0

Number
9,598-15,556
19,877-33,586
8,841-14,1190
94,205-121,9115
26,198-25,759
158,719-211,336

Percent

Number

Percent

6.1-7.3
12.5-15.9
5.6-6.9
59.4-57.7
16.5-12.2
100.0

19,475-31,104
40,156-67,284
17,742-29,182
186,763-247,893
115,1115-45,099
309,281-420,562

6.3-7.4
13.0-16.0
5.7-6.9
60.4-58.9
14.6-10.7
100.0

City of New Berlin: 1980
Age Group
Under 5 .........
5 to 14 •.•..••••
15 to 19 ........
20 to 64 •..•.•.•
65 and Older ...•
All Ages

Total

Female

Male
Number

Percent

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

1,034
2,739
1,752
9,017
694
15,216

6.8
18.0
11.5
59.3
11.11
100.0

939
2,803
1,741
9,041
789
15,313

6.1
18.3
11.4
59.0
5.2
100.0

1,973
5,5112
3,493
18,058
1,463
30,529

6.5
18.2
11.4
59.1
4.8
100.0

AI ternat Ive Forecast Range: 2000 a
Male
Age Group
Under 5 .•....•.•
5 to 14 •.•.••••.
15 to 19 ........
20 to 611 •..•••.•
65 and Older •.•.
All Ages

Number
1,147-2,030
2,592-4,5119
1,206-2,045
10,805-17,130
1,821-2,365
17,571-28,119

Tota I

Female
Percent

Number

Percent

Number

6.5-7.2
14.7-16.2
6.9-7.3
61.5-60.9
10.4-8.4
100.0

1,115-2,031
2,5111-11,532
1,199-2,016
10,987-16,596
2,487-3,106
18,329-28,281

6.1-7.2
13.9-16.0
6.6-7.1
59.9-58.7
13.6-11. 0
100.0

2,262-4,061
5,133-9,081
2,1105-11,061
21,792-33,726
4,308-5,471
35,900-56,400

Percent
6.3-7.2
14.3-16.1
6.7-7.2
60.7-59.8
12.0-9.7
100.0

a·The first number shown In the range represents forecasts based upon the pessimistic growth-centralized development pattern and the second number represents forecasts based upon the optimistic growth-centralized development
pattern.
Source: SEWRPC.
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Figure 3

HISTORIC AND ALTERNATIVE FUTURE AGE COMPOSITION
BY SEX FOR SOUTHEASTERN WISCONSIN, WAUKESHA COUNTY,
AND CITY OF NEW BERLIN : 1980 AND 2000
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centralized development pattern. The table and accompanying figure indicate
distinctly different population growth rates for the various age groups for
each of the extremes of the population forecast ranges.
Within the Region, the population of the age group from 0 through 4 years of
age, representing the preschool population, may be expected to change from
about 128,085 persons in 1980 to from 107,257 to 160,934 persons by the year
2000. This range represents a possible decrease in this age group of about
20,800 persons, or 16 percent, and a possible increase of about 53,680 persons, or about 42 percent. In Waukesha County, the population of this age
group may be expected to change from 20,054 persons in 1980 to from 19,475 to
31,104 persons by the year 2000. This range represents a possible decrease
in this age group of about 579 persons, or 3 percent, and a possible increase
of about 11,050 persons, or about 55 percent. In the City of New Berlin, the
population of this age group may be expected to change from 1,973 persons
in 1980 to from 2,262 to 4,061 persons by the year 2000. This range represents increases in this age group of from 289 to 1,799 persons, or from 15 to
91 percent.
The population of the age group from 5 through 14 years of age, representing
the elementary school-age population, may be expected to change from 274,086
persons in 1980 to from 235,167 to 337,320 persons by the year 2000. This
range represents a possible decrease in this age group of about 38,919 persons, or 14 percent, and a possible increase of about 63,234 persons, or about
23 percent. In Waukesha County, the population of this age group may be
expected to change from 50,857 persons in 1980 to from 40,156 to 67,284 persons by the year 2000. This range represents a possible decrease in this age
group of about 10,701 persons, or 21 percent, and a possible increase of about
16,427 persons, or about 32 percent. In the City of New Berlin, the population
of this age group is expected to change from 5,542 persons in 1980 to from
5,133 to 9,081 persons by the year 2000. This range represents a possible
decrease in this age group of about 409 persons, or 7 percent, and a possible
increase of about 3,539 persons, or 63 percent.
The population of the age group from 15 through 19 years of age, representing
the high school-age population, may be expected to decrease from about 168,897
persons in 1980 to from 110,340 to 151,685 persons in the year 2000, representing a decline of from 58,557 to 17,212 persons, or from 53 percent to
11 percent. In Waukesha County, the population of this age group may also be
expected to decline somewhat--from 29,532 persons in 1980 to from 17,742 to
29,182 persons by the year 2000. This range represents a decrease in this age
group of from 11,790 to 350 persons, or from 66 percent to 1 percent. In the
City of New Berlin, the population of this age group may be expected to change
from 3,493 persons in 1980 to from 2,405 to 4,061 persons in the year 2000.
This range represents a possible decrease in this age group of about 1,088
persons, or 31 percent, and a possible increase of 568 persons, or 16 percent.
The population of the age group from 20 through 64 years of age, representing
the working-age population, may be expected to increase from about 998,557
persons in 1980 to from 1,023,784 to 1,296,454 persons in the year 2000,
representing an increase of from 25,227 to 297,897 persons, or from about 3 to
30 percent. In Waukesha County, the population of this age group is also
expected to increase--from 158,969 persons in 1980 to from 186,763 to 247,893
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persons in the year 2000. This range represents an increase of from 27,794 to
88,924 persons, or from 17 to 36 percent. The population of this age group
is also expected to increase in the City of New Berlin--from 18,058 persons
in 1980 to from 21,792 to 33,726 persons in the year 2000, representing an
increase of from 3,734 to 15,668 persons, or from about 21 percent to 87 percent. The City is thus expected to experience a significantly higher rate of
increase than is the Region or Waukesha County.
The population of the age group 65 years of age and older, representing the
elderly population, may be expected to increase from about 195,294 persons
in 1980 to from 211,874 to 272,962 persons in the year 2000, representing an
increase of from 16,580 to 77,668 persons, or from 8 to 40 percent. In Waukesha County, the poulation of this age group is expected to increase from
20,914 persons in 1980 to about 45,100 in the year 2000, representing an
increase of about 24,186 persons, or about 116 percent. In the City of New
Berlin, this age group is forecast to increase dramatically from the 1980
figure of 1,463 persons to from 4,308 to 5,471 persons, representing an
increase of from 2,845 to 4,008 persons, or of about 194 to 274 percent.
The potential changes in the age composition of the population of the City
of New Berlin have important implications for land use planning in the City.
If the future population reaches the higher end of the forecast range, there
may be a need for additional high schools and elementary schools, as well as
ancillary recreational facilities for children between the ages of 5 and 14.
The labor force in the City is also expected to increase substantially and,
accordingly, the number of persons seeking work within the City and surrounding areas may be expected to increase. Finally, the changes indicate that a
general aging of the population will occur which may be expected to affect the
demand for elderly housing units and special transportation and health care
needs within the City.
HISTORIC AND PROBABLE FUTURE HOUSEHOLD SIZE

Table 4 compares historic and probable future household sizes in the Southeastern Wisconsin Region, Waukesha County, and City of New Berlin under the
optimistic growth-centralized development future. This table indicates that in
1980, the average household size in
the City was 3.26, compared with 3.11
Table 4
in the County and 2.75 in the Region.
The table also indicates that the
COMPARISON OF HISTORIC AND
average household size in the Region,
PROBABLE
FUTURE POPULATION
County, and City may be expected to
PER
OCCUPIED
HOUSING UNIT IN
increase slightly by the plan design
THE
SOUTHEASTERN
WISCONSIN
year, contrary to trends from 1970 to
REG
ION,
WAUKESHA
COUNTY,
AND
1980 of rapid decreases in household
CITY
OF
NEW
BERLIN:
1960-2000
size. This slight increase is reflective of a return to a more traditional
lifestyle. These changes in average
City of
Waukesha
Region
New Berl in
County
Year
household size have
particularly
important implications for housing
3.30
3.91
1960
3.66
and residential land use planning,
3.20
3.92
1910
3.66
2.15
3.11
3.26
1980
since average household size is a
2.95
3.15
1990
3.53
basic factor used to convert a future
2.90
3.69
2000
3.50
population level to the number of
dwelling units needed over the planSource: U. S. Bureau of the Census and SEWRPC.
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ning period--in this case, to the year 2000. Based upon an increase in average
household size from 3.26 persons per household in 1980 to 3.69 persons per
household in the year 2000 in the City of New Berlin, an additional 7,010
housing units may be expected to be needed by the year 2000 to meet the housing needs of a year 2000 resident population of 56,400 persons.
HOUSING CHARACTERISTICS

As shown in Table 5, the available data show a steady growth in housing units
as well as population in the Southeastern Wisconsin Region, Waukesha County,
and City of New Berlin from 1960 to 1980. Table 6 shows that while the total
number of housing units in the Region increased only by about 17 percent
between 1970 and 1980, housing units increased by 42 percent and 39 percent in
Waukesha County and the City of New Berlin, respectively.
Table 5 shows the total number of both owner-occupied year-round housing units
and renter-occupied year-round housing units. From 1970 to 1980, the number of
owner-occupied year-round housing units increased by about 18 percent in the
Region while Waukesha County and the City of New Berlin experienced comparatively dramatic increases of 39 and 37 percent, respectively--increases of
more than double that experienced by the Region as a whole. During this same
period the number of renter-occupied year-round housing units in the Region
increased by only about 16 percent, while the County and the City of New
Berlin had relatively high residential growth during the decade.
City Housing Construction Activity 1960 to 1982

Table 6 provides a summary of residential building activity in the City of New
Berlin from 1960 to 1982. During this 23-year period a total of 5,857 dwelling
units were constructed, of which 4,754 units, or 81 percent, were singlefamily units; 30, or only 0.5 percent, were two-family units; and 1,073, or
about 18 percent, were multi-family units. The table indicates that there may
be a need for additional two-family dwelling units in the City in order to
provide a more adequate choice in the type of housing available. The table
also indicates that residential building activity in the City peaked in 1968
and again in 1977. Between 1960 and 1980, an average of 272 dwelling units
were constructed each year within the City. However, the economic recession
brought the level of construction down to only 48 units in 1981, and 81 units
in 1982.
Housing Costs in 1980

Table 7 shows the 1980 monthly owner costs, including mortgage costs, of
owner-occupied, mortgaged, noncondominium housing units in the Southeastern
Wisconsin Region, Waukesha County, and the City of New Berlin. The table
indicates a general consistency in the percent of the population within each
of the monthly owner cost categories for the Region, Waukesha County, and City
of New Berlin. Table 7 indicates that the median monthly mortgage housing cost
was $549 in southeastern Wisconsin, $462 in Waukesha County, and $449 in the
City of New Berlin, which indicates that the 1980 cost of mortgaged units in
the City was comparatively low when compared with such costs in the Region and
County. In 1980, the City of New Berlin had 5,509 mortgaged owner-occupied
noncondominium dwelling units, representing 58 percent of the total housing
stock in the City.
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Table 5
HISTORIC POPULATION AND HOUSING CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SOUTHEASTERN
WISCONSIN REGION, WAUKESHA COUNTY, AND CITY OF NEW BERLIN: 1960-1980
Southeastern Wisconsin Region
Year
Cha racteri st ic
Total Population .•.......
Tota I Housing Units .•....
Persons per Occupied
Housing Unit ............
Owner-Occupied YearRound Housing Units •....
Renter-Occupied YearRound Housing Units ....•
vacant Year-Round
Housing Units .•.......•.

1960

1970

1980

Change

Percent

1,573,620
500,761

1,756,083
566,756

1,764,919
664,973

8,836
98,217

0.5
17 .3

3.30

3.20

City of New Berl in

Waukesha County
Year

1970-1980
1960
158,249
47,301

Year

1970-1980

1970
231,335
65,249

1970-1980

Change

Percent

1960

1970

1980

Change

Percent

280,326
92,622

48,991
27,373

21.2
42.0

15,788
4,148

26,910
6,849

30,529
9,5116

3,619
2,697

13.4
39.3

1980

-0.45

14.1

3.66

3.66

3.11

-0.55

-15.0

3.91

3.92

3.26

284,707

331,339

389,381

58,0112

17.5

33,322

49,597

69,154

19,557

39.4

3,653

5,956

8,152

2,196

36.9

181,206

205,147

238,574

33,427

16.3

9,072

12,338

19,398

7,060

57.2

319

812

1,198

386

117.5

19,1138

20,100

27,791

7,691

38.3

2,076

1,719

2,814

1,095

63.7

171

80

190

110

137.5

2.75

Source: U. S. Bureau of Census and SEWRPC.

Table 6
RESIDENTIAL BUILDING ACTIVITY IN
THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN: 1960-1982

Year

1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
Total

Sing le-Fam i Iy
Dwell ing Units

Two-Fami Iy
Dwell ing Units

Multiple-Fami Iy
Dwell ing Units

Total
Dwell ing Units

241
182
143
241
247
272
277
357
304
116
61
138
203
182
145
296
353
407
251
106
105
48
79

4
2
6
0
6
4
0
2
0
0
0
2
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2

0
0
4
6
16
46
8
168
224
108
128
128
16
184
0
0
5
0
0
12
20
0
0

245
184
153
247
269
322
285
527
528
224
189
268
221
366
145
296
358
407
251
118
125
48
81

4,754

30

1,073

5,857

Source: City of New Berl in and SEWRPC.

-0.66

-16.8

Table 7
NUMBER OF UNITS OF OWNER-OCCUPIED, MORTGAGED,
NONCONDOMINIUM HOUSING AND MONTHLY OWNER COSTS,
INCLUDING MORTGAGE, IN SOUTHEASTERN WISCONSIN,
WAUKESHA COUNTY, AND THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN: 1980

Monthly OWner
Costs
with Mortgage
Less
$100
$150
$200
$250
$300
$350
$400
$450
$500
$600
$750

than $100
to $149
to $199
to $249
to $299
to $349
to $399
to $449
to $499
to $599
to $749
or more

Total
Median Cost

Southea s te rn
Wi scons i n

Waukesha County

City of New Berl in

Number
of Units

Percent
of Total

Number
of Units

Percent
of Total

Number
of Units

Percent
of Total

161
707
3,197
12,785
26,743
29,134
28,389
25,356
21,523
28,677
20,090
13,562

0.1
0.3
1.5
6.1
12.7
13.9
13.5
12.1
10.2
13.6
9.6
6.4

26
71
325
1,459
3,677
4,914
5,671
5,501
5,157
7,683
6,431
4,798

0.1
0.2
0.7
3.2
8.0
10.7
12.4
12.0
11.3
16.8
14.1
10.5

0
12
49
115
486
735
708
669
628
929
791
387

0.0
0.2
0.9
2.1
8.8
13.3
12.9
12.1
11.4
16.9
14.4
7.0

210,324

100.0

45,713

100.0

5,509

100.0

$549

--

$462

--

$449

--

Source: U. S. Bureau of the Census and SEWRPC.

Table 8 shows the 1980 monthly gross rent of renter-occupied housing in the
Southeastern Wisconsin Region, Waukesha County, and the City of New Berlin.
The table indicates that in 1980 the median monthly rent for renter-occupied
housing was $252 in the Southeastern Wisconsin Region, $292 in Waukesha
County, and $321 in the City of New Berlin. Table 8 further indicates that the
average monthly rent paid for renter-occupied housing was $255 in the Region,
$300 in Waukesha County, and $332 in the City of New Berlin. As noted in
Table 8, the City of New Berlin had higher median and mean rents for renteroccupied housing in 1980 than did the Region and Waukesha County.
Housing Vacancy Rates

Housing vacancy rates for both owner-occupied and rental-type housing in 1980
for southeastern Wisconsin, Waukesha County, and the City of New Berlin are
shown in Table 9. The overall vacancy rate for owner-occupied housing in the
City--that is, for vacant, once-owner-occupied housing units which were for
sale--was about 1.5 percent, or 121 dwelling units of the total of 8,723
units. In the Region the vacancy rate was 1.1 percent and in Waukesha County
it was 1.3 percent--slightly lower vacancy rates than in the City.
Out of a total of about 1,215 rental units in the City of New Berlin in 1980,
17 dwelling units, or about 1. 4 percent, were vacant. The vacancy rate for
rental units in the City is 3 percent lower than the rate for southeastern
Wisconsin and 2 percent lower than the rate for Waukesha County in 1980, based
upon the federal census of 1980.
Standards contained in SEWRPC Planning Report No. 20, A Regional Housing Plan
for Southeastern Wisconsin, recommend that housing vacancy rates within a
local housing analysis area such as the City of New Berlin be maintained at a
25

Table 8
NUMBER OF DWELLING UNITS BY MONTHLY GROSS RENT OF
RENTER-OCCUPIED HOUSING IN SOUTHEASTERN WISCONSIN,
WAUKESHA COUNTY, AND THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN: 1980
Southea s te rn
Wisconsin

City of
Ne.... Berl in

Waukesha County

Gross Rent 8

Housing
Units

Percent
of Total

Housing
Units

Percent
of Total

Less than $60
$60 to $79
$80 to $99
$100 to $119
$120 to $149
$150 to $169
$170 to $199
$200 to $249
$250 to $299
$300 to $349
$350 to $399
$400 to $499
$500 or more
No Cash Rent

1,454
5,173
4,204
4,488
10,028
10,527
23,363
54,756
53,408
32,367
14,923
10,037
3,464
5,946

0.6
2.2
1.8
1.9
4.3
4.5
10.0
23.4
22.9
13.8
6.4
4.3
1.4
2.5

112
291
205
182
399
461
908
2,976
4,160
3,545
2,177
1,814
817
657

0.6
1.6
1.1
1.0
2.1
2.5
4.9
15.9
22.2
19.0
11.6
9.7
4.3
3.5

0
0
0
7
6
14
22
49
259
409
158
80
52
72

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.6
0.5
1.2
2.0
4.3
23.0
36.3
14.0
7.1
4.6
6.4

234,138

100.0

18,704

100.0

1,128

100.0

Median Costs

$252

$292

$255

---

$321

Mean

---

---

Total

$300

Housing
Units

Percent
of Tota I

$332

,

8Gross rent is the sum of contract rent and utility costs.
Source: U. S. Bureau of the Census and SEWRPC.

Table 9
HOUSING VACANCY RATES FOR OWNER- AND RENTER-OCCUPIED
YEAR-ROUND HOUSING UNITS IN SOUTHEASTERN WISCONSIN,
WAUKESHA COUNTY, AND THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN: 1980
Southea ste rn
Wisconsin
Housing Unit Type
O.... ner-Occupied YearRound Housing Units •...•..
Vacant Year-Round
Housing Units for Sale ...•
Total
Renter-Occupied YearRound Housing Units .......
Vacant Year-Round
Renter-Occupied
Housing Units ..••.••..••..
Tota I

City of Ne.... Berl in

Percent
of Total

Number

Percent
of Tota I

Number

Percent
of Total

389,381

98.9

69,154

98.7

8,152

98.5

4,429

1.1

898

1.3

121

1.5

393,810

100.0

70,052

100.0

8,273

100.0

238,574

95.6

19,398

96.6

1,198

98.6

10,918

4.4

688

3.4

17

1.4

249,492

100.0

20,086

100.0

1,215

100.0

Number

Source: U. S. Bureau of the Census and SEWRPC.
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Waukesha County

minimum of 4 percent and a maximum of 6 percent for rental units; and at a
m1n1mum of 1 percent and a maximum of 2 percent for owner-occupied units over
a full range of housing types, sizes, and costs. These vacancy proportions are
desirable to facilitate mobility and to enable households to exercise choices
in the selection of suitable housing. The city vacancy rate of 1.5 percent for
owner-occupied housing falls within the recommended standard of between 1 and
2 percent. The city vacancy rate of 1.4 percent for rental housing, however,
falls far short of the recommended standard of between 4 and 6 percent. It may
thus be concluded that the City of New Berlin is in some need of additional
rental housing.
ECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS AND FORECASTS
Family Income

Table 10 shows the number of families having various ranges of family income
in 1980 for southeastern Wisconsin, Waukesha County, and the City of New Berlin, as well as the median income and mean income for each of the geographic
areas shown. In 1980, the median family income (median family income means
that 50 percent of the families have an income over a certain amount and 50
percent have an income under that amount) in the Southeastern Wisconsin Region
was $23,515; in Waukesha CountY--$27,648; and in the City of New Berlin-$30,110. The mean, or average, family income in 1980 for the Southeastern Wisconsin Region was $26,193; for Waukesha County--$31,534; and for the City of
New Berlin--$32, 667. Both the median and mean family illcomes were slightly
higher in the City of New Berlin in 1980 than in the Southeastern Wisconsin
Region and Waukesha County.
Table 10
FAMILY INCOME IN SOUTHEASTERN WISCONSIN,
WAUKESHA COUNTY, AND THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN: 1980
Southea s te rn
Wisconsin

Waukesha County

City of New Berl in

Number of
Fami lies

Percent
of Total

7,873
12,672
20,161
22,172
24,975
25,653
30,169
32,476
38,469
34,876
36,159
28,904
49,233
30,978
33,175
20,857
8,751

1.7
2.8
4.4
4.8
5.5
5.6
6.6
7.1
8.4
7.6
7.9
6.3
10.8
6.8
7.2
4.6
1.9

582
782
1,625
2,174
2, 724
2,654
3,699
4,305
5,744
5,607
6,865
5,558
9,762
6,595
7,713
5,355
2,435

0.8
1.1
2.2
2.9
3.7
3.6
5.0
5.8
7.7
7.6
9.2
7.5
13.1
8.9
10.4
7.2
3.3

67
42
112
138
224
221
323
329
575
550
874
578
1,362
177
1,057
718
197

0.8
0.5
1.4
1.7
2.8
2.7
4.0
4.0
7.1
6.8
10.7
7.1
16.7
9.5
13.0
8.8
2.4

Total

457,553

100.0

74,179

100.0

8,144

100.0

Med ian Income

$23,515

--

$27,648

--

$30,110

Mean Income

$26,193

--

$31,534

--

$32,667

Income Range
Less than $2,500
$2,500 to $4,999
$5,000 to $7,499
$7,500 to $9,999
$10,000 to $12,499
$12,500 to $14,999
$15,000 to $17,499
$17,500 to $19,999
$20,000 to $22,499
$22,500 to $24,999
$25,000 to $27,499
$27,500 to $29,999
$30,000 to $34,999
$35,000 to $39,999
$40,000 to $49,999
$50,000 to $74,999
$75,000 or more

Number of
Fami lies

Percent
of Total

Number of
Fami lies

Percent
of Total

--

--

Source: U. S. Bureau of the Census and SEWRPC.
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Occupations and Employment Types

In 1980, 826,456 persons in the Region, or about 47 percent of the Region's
population, were in the employed labor force. In Waukesha County there were
136,327 persons, or about 49 percent of the county population, in the employed
labor force; in the City of New Berlin there were 15,882 persons, or about 52
percent of the city population, in the employed labor force. Table 11 provides
information on the employed population 16 years and over by occupation in the
Southeastern Wisconsin Region, Waukesha County, and the City of New Berlin in
1980. According to Table 11, white collar workers, including managerial and
·professional specialty and technical, sales, and administrative support workers, represented 427,947, or about 52 percent, of the employed persons in the
Region; 79,034, or about 58 percent, of the employed persons in Waukesha
County; and 9,382, or about 59 percent, of the employed persons in the City of
New Berlin. Blue collar workers, including workers in the job categories of
service, farming, forestry, and fishing and precision production, craft, and
repair, as well as operators, fabricators, and laborers, represented 398,509,
or about 48 percent, of the employed persons in the Region; 57,293, or about
42 percent, of the employed persons in Waukesha County; and 6,500 or about
41 percent, of the employed persons in the City of New Berlin.
Table 12 indicates the number of persons 16 years and over by class of worker
in the Southeastern Wisconsin Region, Waukesha County, and the City of New
Berlin in 1980. The table shows that in the City of New Berlin, 13,691 workers, or about 86 percent, were private wage and salary workers, compared to 83
percent for the Region and 84 percent for Waukesha County; that 1,544 workers,
or about 10 percent, were government workers, compared to about 13 percent for
the Region and about 11 percent for Waukesha County; that 593 workers, or
about 4 percent, were self-employed workers, compared to about 4 percent for
the Region and about 5 percent for Waukesha County; and that 54 workers, or
less than 1 percent, were unpaid family workers, with there being a similar
percentage of unpaid family workers in the Region and Waukesha County in 1980.
Table 11
EMPLOYED PERSONS 16 YEARS AND OVER BY OCCUPATION
IN SOUTHEASTERN WISCONSIN, WAUKESHA COUNTY,
AND THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN: 1980
Southeastern
Wi scons in
Occupation
Manageria I and Professiona I Specialty
Executive, Adm i n i strat i ve, Managerial ....•..•
Professiona I Spec ia I ty .........•.•.•.•...••..
Technical, Sa les,
and Admi n i strat ive Support
Technicians and Related Support .....•...•...
Sa les
...................................
Administrative Support Including Clerical .•.•

Service

Pr i va te Househo Id .....•.•................. , .
Protective Service ...............•.•.......•.

Service, Except Protective and Household .•.•.

fa rmi n9, Forestry, and Fish i ng .....•......•...•
Pree i s ion Production, Craft, Repa i r ............
Operators, Fabricators, and Laborers
Machine Operators, Assemblers, Inspectors .•••
Transportation and Material Moving .•.......•.
Hand lers, Equipment Cleaners,
Helpers, Laborers ..•••.........•...•.•......

Total
aLess than one-tenth of 1 percent.
Source: U. S. Bureau of Census and SEWRPC.
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Number

Percent
of Total

Waukesha County
Number

Percent
of Tota I

Ci ty of
New Berl in
Number

Percent
of Tota I

81,635
96,863

9.9
11.7

17,926
17,472

13.1
12.8

1,980
2,137

12.5
13.5

25,271
81,057
143,121

3.1
9.8
17.3

4,385
16,712
22,539

3.2
12.3
16.5

506
1,841
2,918

3.2
11.6
18.3

2,486
11,721
95,816
9,065
100,953

0.3
1.4
11.6
1.1
12.2

296
1,154
13,207
1,448
18,304

0.2
0.9
9.7
1.1
13.4

4
125
1,548
79
2,277

O.Oa
0.8
9.7
0.5
14.3

109,787
33,843

13.3
4.1

13,136
5,014

9.6
3.7

1,412
507

8.9
3.2

34,838

4.2

4,734

3.5

548

3.5

826,456

100.0

136,327

100.0

15,882

100.0

Table 13 shows the place of work of workers 15 years and over living in Waukesha County and the City of New Berlin in 1980. The table indicates that about
19 percent of the labor force of the City of New Berlin, or 3,038 persons,
worked in the City of New Berlin; while about 74 percent, or 11,857 persons,
worked outside the City. A total of 1,033 workers, or about 7 percent of the
labor force living in the City of New Berlin, did not report their place of
work. About 31 percent of the labor force living in Waukesha County--or 30,193
workers--worked in the County, while 62 percent, or 60,941 workers, worked outside Waukesha County. A total of 7,246 workers, or about 7 percent of the
labor force living in Waukesha County, did not report their place of work. The
data for both Waukesha County and the City of New Berlin shown in Table 13
indicate that both are bedroom communities since the majority of the workers
living inside the County and the City work outside the community in which
they reside.

Employment Forecasts
Table 14 sets forth the employment levels for the City of New Berlin to the
year 2000 for the optimistic growth-centralized development scenario for six
employment categories for the City, including retail, service, industry, government and education, transportation including communication and utilities,
and agriculture. Each of these categories is related to various types of land
use. Forecasts of employment in these categories are used in the land use
planning process to assist in the allocation of land to various land use categories such as commercial, industrial, and government uses. Overall employment
for the City of New Berlin may be expected to increase from 7,155 jobs in 1972
to about 19,912 jobs by the year 2000, distributed as 2,257 jobs, or 11.3 percent, in retail; 3,838 jobs, or 19.3 percent, in service; 11,232 jobs, or
56.4 percent, in industry; 2,309 jobs, or 11.6 percent, in government and
education; 226 jobs, or 1.1 percent, in transportation, including communication and utilities; and 50 jobs, or only 0.3, percent in agriculture. The
employment forecasts for the City are based, in part, upon an analysis of historic trends of selected characteristics for industry groups, an extrapolation
of the employment trends, and industry outlooks as published by the U. s.
Department of Commerce.
Table 12
EMPLOYED PERSONS 16 YEARS AND OVER BY CLASS OF WORKER
IN SOUTHEASTERN WISCONSIN, WAUKESHA COUNTY,
AND THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN: 1980
Southea ste rn
Wisconsin
Class of Worker
Private Wage and Salary ..•.
Federa I Government ......•..
State Government ...........
Loca I Government .......•...
Se I f-Emp loyed ...........•..
Unpaid Fami Iy Worker •••••••
Total

Number

Percent
of Total

Waukesha County
Number

City of
New Berl in

Percent
of Total

Number

Percent
of Total

684,138
15,954
15,872
73,370
34,300
2,822

82.8
1.9
1.9
8.9
4.2
0.3

114,474
1,938
1,898
10,692
6,724
601

84.0
1.4
1.4
7.8
4.9
0.5

13,691
232
220
1,092
593
54

86.2
1.5
1.4
6.9
3.7
0.3

826,456

100.0

136,327

100.0

15,882

100.0

Source: U. S. Bureau of the Census and SEWRPC.
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Table 13
PLACE OF WORK OF WORKERS 16 YEARS AND OVER LIVING
IN WAUKESHA COUNTY AND THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN: 1980
-~

City of New Berl in

Waukesha County
Number
of Workers

Place of Work
Worked in Community of Residence .••.
Worked Outside
Community of Residence ....•......•.
Not Reported ••••••••.••..••••.••.•.•
Total

Percent
of Total

Number
of Workers

Percent
of Tota I

30,193

30.7

3,038

19.1

60,941
7,246

61.9
7.4

11,857
1,033

74.4
6.5

98,380 a

100.0

15,928

100.0

aExcludes 36,216 workers not I iving in an identified community (i.e., rural place of
residence) as defined by the U. S. Bureau of the Census.
Source: U. S. Bureau of Census and SEWRPC.

Table 14
ESTIMATED AND FORECAST EMPLOYMENT BY TYPE
IN THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN: 1972-1980
Employment Type
Year

Reta i I

Service

Industry

Government
and
Education

1972
2000 a

572
2,257

1,017
3,838

5,032
11,232

976
2,309

Transpo rtat ion,
Communications,
and Utilities

Agriculture

Total

113
226

228
50

7,998
19,912

aThe adopted regional land use plan forecast--the optimistic growth-central ized development
scena rio.
Source: SEWRPC.

THE CITY RESIDENT 1982 ATTITUDINAL SURVEYS
Introduction

In order to define and assess the attitudes of the City of New Berlin residents toward land use planning issues, the City of New Berlin planning staff
conducted an attitudinal survey of the resident population in September 1982. 1
This survey was supplemented by a nominal group process meeting. The attitudinal survey consisted of a mail questionnaire sent to a randomly drawn sample
of the resident population of the City. The nominal group process meeting was
attended by about 40 citizens representing citizen groups and individuals
invited by the City Planning Department who are concerned with urban planning
and urban design in the City, including members of the City Plan Commission.

lAll attitudinal survey data contained in this report were furnished to
SEWRPC by the City of New Berlin Planning Department staff.
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The Nominal Group Process Meeting

The nominal group process meeting was conducted at the City Library on
September 27, 1982. A group of 40 citizens was involved in this process. The
group was divided into six subgroups each comprised of from six to seven persons. The process began with each person of each subgroup listing, independently, problems and concerns regarding land use planning in the City. Within
each subgroup, each of the problems and concerns was then read aloud, one at
a time, in a round-robin fashion, and then listed on large sheets of paper.
Each problem and concern was then clarified as necessary, and discussed at
length. After the discussion of all of the problems and concerns listed, a
secret ballot was taken within each subgroup to rank order the identified
problems and concerns. The results of this ranking were then reorganized by
topical areas of importance, with the entire group participating. The rankordered areas of concern so determined were: 1) the preservation of natural
open space; 2) land use; 3) transportation; 4) urban growth; and 5) housing.
The specific problems and concerns as rank ordered under each topical area
were as follows:
A.

Preservation of Natural Open Space
1. Retention of the open spaces and rural character of the New Berlin
area through:
a) Preservation of natural corridors.
b) Development of a program to purchase conservancy-type land for
public use.
c) Utilization of natural corridors as buffers between unrelated
land uses.
d) Prohibition of building activity in wetland areas.
2. Park development through:
a) Continuation of the development of new and existing parklands.
b) Development of a bike trail system.

B.

Land Use
1. Avoid mixing unrelated land uses.
2. Expand industrial land use.
3. Limit "strip" commercial uses along major arterials.

C.

Transportation
1. Widen and improve National Avenue between Moorland Road and 124th
Street.
2. Provide park-ride lots where needed along bus transit routes.
3. Examine land held in reserve for the once-planned metropolitan belt
freeway for potential re-use.

D.

Urban Growth
1. Urban growth should be controlled in an effort to limit the need to
extend urban services.
2. The impact of external forces upon the land use planning process
should be recognized, including the Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage
District plans, plans of the Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning
Commission, and developer-proposed plans.
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E.

Housing
1. Increase multi-family housing stock.
2. Provide for full range of housing types in the City.
3. Allow the construction of smaller single-family homes in the City.
4. Provide for senior citizen housing in the City.

The Master Plan Attitudinal Survey
As already indicated, the City of New Berlin planning staff also conducted a
resident attitudinal survey. The survey consisted of a mail questionnaire sent
to a randomly drawn sample of 2,763 households from the city voter registration list. A total of 1,503 usable questionnaires, representing about 54 percent of the households surveyed, were returned. Some of the issues addressed
by the survey questionnaire included the residents' reasons for choosing to
live in New Berlin, perceived acceptable and unacceptable land use development
for the expansion of the city tax base, satisfaction with the existing levels
of city services, perceived recreational facility needs for the City, and
preferences for residential street design.
Reasons for Choosing to Live in New Berlin: Table 15 shows the reasons given
by residents in the survey for living in New Berlin. Approximately 81 percent
of the respondents indicated that they lived in New Berlin because the neighborhood they lived in was safe and secure; about 74 percent of the respondents
also indicated that they lived in New Berlin because of the privacy and quiet;
and about 58 percent of those polled cited property taxes. Other areas of concern indicated in the survey were the location and proximity to place of
employment, the availability of parks and open spaces, the quality of schools,
the proximity to friends and relatives, the population homogeneity, the rural
environment, and the availability of sanitary sewers.
Perceived Acceptable and Unacceptable Land Use Development Types: The
acceptable and unacceptable land use development types for expansion of
the City of New Berlin tax base as perceived by city residents are shown on
Table 16. About 72 percent of the survey respondents felt that the expansion

Table 15
REASON FOR CHOOSING TO LIVE IN NEW BERLIN
Very Important
Reason
Neighborhood is safe and secure ••••
Privacy and quiet ••••••••••••••••••
Property taxes •••••••••••••••••••••
Availabi I ity of open space •.•••.•••
Good schoo Is ••.••••.•.•••.••...••••
The rura I env ironment ••••••••••••••
Ava i lab iii ty of san i ta ry sewe rs ••••
Locat ion is close to work ••••••••••
Peop Ie in the community
have I ifestyles and
values that are simi lar •••••••••••
Availability of parks ..............
Location close to
friends and re latives •••••..•••.••

Not Important

Percent

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

1,218
1,114
868
824
820
754
460
376

81.0
74.1
57.8
54.9
54.6
50.2
30.6
25.0

209
318
476
506
315
554
450
611

13.9
21.2
31.7
33.7
20.9
36.9
29.9
40.7

76
71
157
171
368
195
593
516

5.1
4.7
10.5
11.4
24.5
12.9
39.5
34.3

293
197

19.5
13.1

673
740

44.8
49.3

537
564

35.7
37.6

173

11.5

539

35.9

791

52.6

Number

Source: City of New Berl in Planning Department and SEWRPC.
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Somewhat Important

of the industrial areas was acceptable and about 69 percent felt that expansion of office complex land uses was acceptable. Approximately 61 percent of
the respondents also felt that development should be limited to areas of the
City where municipal services such as sanitary sewer service and public water
supply were already available. Regarding residential development, 61 percent
of the respondents viewed more multiple-family residential rental housing as
unacceptable; however, about 47 percent of the respondents viewed more condominium residential development as acceptable.
Existing Levels of City Services: Resident satisfaction with 1982 levels
of various city services is indicated in Table 17. Table 17 indicates a general satisfaction with all existing city services. The service which residents
were most dissatisfied with was street cleaning and maintenance. However,
only about 16 percent of the respondents were not satisfied with that particular service.
Perceived Needs for Additional City Facilities and Services: Table 18 indicates the need for city facilities and services that were not offered in 1982
as perceived by city residents. Approximately 48 percent of the survey respondents felt that public library expansion was necessary, that a housing maintenance program was needed, and that there was a need for city solid waste
collection. About 47 percent of the respondents felt that housing for the
elderly was needed and that there was a need for expanded police patrols.
Perceived Recreational Facility Needs: The recreational facility needs of
the City of New Berlin as perceived by city residents are shown in Table 19.
Approximately 40 percent of the survey respondents felt that an outdoor swimming pool is needed; about 37 percent felt that a winter sports area is needed
with an ice skating rink and sledding facilities; and about 32 percent felt
that physical fitness trails are needed in the City.
Table 16
ACCEPTABLE AND UNACCEPTABLE LAND USE DEVELOPMENT TYPES FOR
EXPANSION OF THE CITY TAX BASE AS PERCEIVED BY RESIDENTS: 1982
Acceptable
Development Type

Unacceptable

No Opinion

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

Number

Expansion of industria I areas ••••••

1,081

71.9

275

18.3

147

9.8

Expansion of office complexes ..•••.

1,039

69.2

235

15.6

228

15.2

Limitation of new development
to areas where municipal
services are a I ready
provided ( i . e., san i ta ry
sewer and pub I ic water supply) ••••

915

61.0

267

17.8

317

21.2

Attraction of prestigious
shops, luxury condominiums,
and Ia rge lot subdivisions ••...••.

723

48.2

507

33.8

271

18.0

More condominium
residential development ••••.••....

701

46.7

591

39.3

210

14.0

More multiple-fami Iy
renta I housing •.••••.•••...••••.••

360

24.0

920

61.3

221

14.7

Percent

Source: City of New Berl in Planning Department and SEWRPC.
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Table 17
SATISFACTION WITH EXISTING 1982 LEVELS OF CITY SERVICES
Very
Satisfied
Service
Fi re Protection •••••••••
Po lice ••••• ~ ••••••••••••
Ambulance •••••••••••••••
Pa rk and Recreat ion •••••
Library Services ••••••••
Street Cleaning
and Maintenance ••••••••
Contacts with
City Ha II Personnel ••••
Qua I ity of
Publ ic Water
(taste and color) ••••••
Programs for
the Elderly ••••••••••••

Somewhat
Sat i sfied

No
Opinion

Not
Satisfied

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

936
838
804
629
622

62.3
55.8
53.5
41.9
41.4

380
526
317
555
510

25.3
35.0
21.1
36.9
34.0

32
77
25
96
114

2.1
5.1
1.7
6.4
7.6

154
61
357
222
256

10.3
4.1
23.7
14.8
17.0

568

37.9

604

40.2

242

16.1

87

5.8

316

21.0

493

32.8

229

15.3

465

30.9

290

19.3

317

21.1

166

11.0

730

48.6

129

8.6

223

14.8

90

6.0

1,061

70.6

Source: City of New Berlin Planning Department and SEWRPC.

Table 18
NEED FOR CITY FACILITIES AND SERVICES CURRENTLY
NOT OFFERED AS PERCEIVED BY RESIDENTS: 1982
No

Yes

No Opinion

Service

Number

Percent

Libra ry Expansion •••••••••••••
Regulation and Enfo rcement
of Housing Maintenance •••••••
City Garbage Collection •••••••
Housing for the Elderly •••••••
Expanded Pol ice Patro I s •••••••
Low Interest Loans for
Housing Rehabi I itation .••••••
Street Lights ••.••••••••••••••
Recreation Center Expansion •••
Publ ic Transit (buses) •••.••••
Housing for Low- and
Mode ra te- Income Fami lies •••••
Ci ty Ha II Expansion •••••••••••
Sidewa I ks •••••••••••••••••••••

786

52.3

392

26.1

325

21.6

728
723
713
707

48.4
48.1
47.4
47.0

461
650
294
472

30.7
43.2
19.6
31.4

314
130
496
324

20.9
8.6
33.0
21.6

563
512
507
374

37.5
34.1
33.7
24.9

594
852
603
855

39.5
56.7
40.1
56.9

345
139
393
274

23.0
9.2
26.1
18.2

290
275
141

19.3
18.3
9.4

902
769
1,236

60.0
51.2
82.2

311
459
126

20.7
30.5
8.4

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

Source: City of New Berlin Planning Department and SEWRPC.

Resident Preferences for Residential Street Design: In the survey, residents
were asked: "What kind of a street would you prefer to live on--arterial,
collector, minor, or cul-de-sac?" An arterial street was defined as a public
street or highway used or intended to be used primarily for fast or heavy
through traffic; a collector street is a street used or intended to be used to
carry traffic from minor streets to the major system or arterial streets; a
minor street is used, or intended to be used, primarily for access to abutting
properties; a cul-de-sac street is a local street with only one outlet and
having an appropriate turnaround for the safe and convenient reversal of
traffic movement. Based upon the survey and as shown in Table 20, only about
1 percent of the respondents preferred arterial streets; about 8 percent preferred collector streets; about 55 percent preferred minor streets; and about
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36 percent preferred cul-de-sac or dead-end streets. It can be concluded that
residents overwhelmingly prefer both minor and cul-de-sac streets for residential development. Specific urban design criteria for residential streets are
discussed in greater detail in Chapter V.
SUMMARY
Population and Employment Forecasts

The population, employment, and land use forecasts which were utilized for the
City of New Berlin land use planning effort are based upon consideration of a
range of alternative population and employment levels. Development of population forecasts is based upon a number of futures chosen to represent the range

Table 19
RECREATIONAL FACILITY NEEDS OF THE CITY OF
NEW BERLIN AS PERCEIVED BY RESIDENTS: 1982
Percentage of
Respondents Indicating
Need of the Fac i I ity

Recreat i ona I Faci I ity Type
Outdoor swimming pool .•...•.•••
Wi nter sports ( ice
rink, sledding, etc. ) ..•....•.
Fitness tra i Is .•.••.•••.•••...•
Additional picnic areas .••.••••
Lake ............••.••...•..••..
Additional tennis courts ..•....
Golf ..........••..••.....••...•
Camping areas •.•.••.•..•.....••
Additional ba II diamonds ••.••••
Outdoor basketba I I courts .•....
Other faci I ities ...........•.•.
No additional recreat i ona I
fac iii ties needed ••...••.•....

40.2
36.7
31.5
19.3
16.9
15.3
11.4
11.0
10.3
10.1
10.9
28.7

Source: City of New Berlin Planning Department and SEWRPC.

Table 20
RESIDENT PREFERENCES OF
RESIDENTIAL STREETS

Street Type
Minor street •..••.••..
Cul-de-sac street •••••
Collector st reet •...•.
Arteria I street .••..•.

Percentage of
Respondents Indicating
Street Preference
55.0
35.5
8.1
1.4

Source: City of New Berl in Planning Department and
SEWRPC.
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of future conditions which may be reasonably expected to occur over the plan
design period--in this case, to the year 2000. Four alternative future population and employment levels were initially developed for the City to the year
2000. The population levels under these futures range from 35,900 persons to
57,800 persons. The 1980 population of the City was 30,529. One of the four
alternative futures for the City is the optimistic growth-centralized development scenario, upon which the adopted regional land use plan is based. A year
2000 population for the City of 56,400 persons and an employment level of
19,912 persons are projected under this future. Year 1972 employment in the
City was 7,998 persons. It is recommended that this alternative population and
employment forecast be used for the land use planning effort since it would
accommodate a near maximum population growth that could be reasonably expected
to occur within the City during the planning period. Should the actual growth
be somewhat less than this maximum, the design year of the plan can be simply
set back without significantly affecting the substance of the plan.
Age Distribution and Household Size
The potential changes in the age composition of the population of the City of
New Berlin have important implications for land use planning in the City. The
extremes in the range of potential change envisioned are those projected under
the optimistic growth-centralized development future and the pessimistic
growth-centralized development future. If the future population reaches the
higher end of the forecast range, there may be a need for additional high
schools and elementary schools, as well as ancillary recreational facilities
for children between the ages of 5 and 14. The labor force in the City is also
expected to increase substantially and, accordingly, the number of persons
seeking work within the City and surrounding areas may be expected to
increase. Finally, the changes indicate that a general aging of the population
will occur which may be expected to affect the demand for elderly housing
units and special transportation and health care needs within the City.
In 1980, the average household size in the City was 3.26, compared with 3.11
in the County and 2.75 in the Region. The average household size in the
Region, the County, and the City may be expected to increase slightly by the
plan design year, contrary to trends from 1970 to 1980 of rapid decreases
in household size. This slight increase is reflective of a return to a more
traditional lifesytle as envisioned in the moderate growth alternative future
scenario. These changes in average household size have particularly important
implications for housing and residential land use planning since average
household size is a basic factor used to convert alternative population
futures to the number of dwelling units needed to the year 2000. Based upon
an increase in average household size of from 3.26 persons per household
in 1980 to 3.69 persons per household in the year 2000 in the City of New
Berlin, an additional 7,010 housing units may be expected to be needed by the
year 2000 to meet the housing needs of a year 2000 resident population of
56,400 persons.
Housing Characteristics
From 1970 to 1980 the total number of housing units in southeastern Wisconsin
increased by about 17 percent, while Waukesha County and the City of New
Berlin experienced increases of 42 percent and 39 percent, respectively. In
1980, the median monthly mortgage housing cost in southeastern Wisconsin was
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$549, in Waukesha County--$462, and in the City of New Berlin--$449, indicating that the 1980 cost of mortgaged units in the City was comparatively low.
In 1980, the median monthly rent paid for renter-occupied housing was $252 in
southeastern Wisconsin, $292 in Waukesha County, and $321 in the City of New
Berlin. In 1980, about 87 percent of the occupied housing units in the City
were owner-occupied and about 13 percent were renter-occupied. In comparison,
about 62 percent of the occupied housing units in the Region were owner-occupied and about 38 percent of the Region's occupied housing units were renteroccupied. In Waukesha County, about 78 percent of the occupied housing units
in the County were owner-occupied and about 22 percent were renter-occupied.
The overall vacancy rate for owner-occupied housing in the City--that is, for
vacant once-owner-occupied housing units which were for sale--was about
1.5 percent. The vacancy rate in the Region was 1.1 percent, and in Waukesha
County was 1.3 percent. The overall vacancy rate of rental units in the City
in 1980 was 1. 4 percent--3 percent lower than the rate in the Region and
2 percent lower than the rate in Waukesha County. Regional Planning Commission
standards recommend that housing vacancy rates within New Berlin be maintained
at a minimum of 1 percent and a maximum of 2 percent for owner-occupied units,
and at a minimum of 4 percent and a maximum of 6 percent for rental units. The
city vacancy rate of owner-occupied housing falls within the recommended standard. However, the city vacancy rate of 1.4 percent for rental housing falls
short of the recommended standard. It may thus be concluded that the City of
New Berlin is in need of some additional rental housing--namely, two-family
dwellings and multi-family dwellings.
Family Income
In 1980, the median family income in the Region was $23,515, in Waukesha
County--$27,648, and in New Berlin--$30,110. The 1980 mean, or average, family
income in the Region was $26,193, in Waukesha County was $31,534, and in the
City of New Berlin was $32,667. In 1980, 52 percent of the residents of the
City of New Berlin were in the employed labor force, compared with 47 percent
in the Region and 49 percent in Waukesha County. Also, in 1980 about 74 percent of that labor force worked outside the City, indicating that the City of
New Berlin is primarily a "bedroom" community of the greater Milwaukee area.
Forecast Employment
Year 2000 employment forecasts prepared for the City of New Berlin land use
planning effort indicate an increase of employment in the City for five different employment categories, including retail, service, industry, government
and education, and transportation including communication and utilities, and a
decrease in agricultural employment. Overall employment for the City may be
expected to increase from 7,998 jobs in 1972 to 19,912 jobs based upon the
adopted regional land use plan forecast for the optimistic growth-centralized
development scenario, representing an increase of 12,757 jobs, or 178 percent,
over the 1972 figure.
Attitudinal Survey
In order to define and assess the attitudes of the city residents toward land
use planning issues, the city planning staff conducted an attitudinal survey
in 1982. The survey was conducted through a mail questionnaire. To supplement
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the survey, the city planning staff also conducted a nominal group process
meeting attended by invited citizens, including members of the City Plan Commission who have shown concern about urban planning.
The nominal group process meeting identified five basic areas of land use
planning concern in the following order of importance: 1) the preservation
of natural open space; 2) land use; 3) transportation; 4) urban growth; and
5) housing. Specific problems and concerns for each of these areas were
also listed.
The attitudinal survey obtained resident attitudes on reasons for choosing to
live in New Berlin, acceptable and unacceptable land use development, satisfaction with the existing levels of city services, needs for additional city
facilities and services, recreational facility needs for the City, and preferences for residential street design. The following attitudes were indicated
regarding each of these issues.
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1.

Approximately 81 percent of the survey respondents indicated that they
lived in New Berlin because the neighborhood they lived in was safe and
secure, and 74 percent of the respondents also indicated that they lived
in New Berlin because of its privacy and quiet.

2.

About 72 percent of the respondents felt that expansion of the industrial areas was acceptable and about 69 percent felt that expansion of
office complex land use was acceptable for the expansion of the city tax
base. Approximately 61 percent of the respondents also felt that development should be limited to areas of the City where municipal services
were already available, including sanitary sewer service and public
water supply.

3.

There was general survey respondent satisfaction with all existing city
services. The service which resident respondents were most dissatisfied
with was street cleaning and maintenance; however, only about 16 percent
of the respondents were not satisfied with that particular service.

4.

Approximately 48 percent of the respondents felt that a housing maintenance program was needed, that public library expansion was necessary,
and that there was a need for city solid waste collection. About 47 percent of the respondents felt that there was a need for elderly housing
and for expanded police patrols.

5.

With respect to recreation, 40 percent of the respondents felt that an
outdoor swimming pool was needed; about 37 percent felt that a winter
sports area was needed with an ice skating rink and sledding facilities;
and about 32 percent felt that physical fitness trails were needed.

6.

Survey respondents overwhelmingly, by 91 percent, preferred to live on
minor and cul-de-sac streets.

Chapter III
NATURAL RESOURCE BASE INVENTORY AND ANALYSIS
INTRODUCTION

The conservation and wise use of the natural resource base is vital to the
physical, social, and economic development of any area and to the continued
ability of the area to provide a pleasant and habitable environment for life.
As a result of the relatively high rate of population growth forecast for
the study area over the planning period, the natural resource base of the area
may be expected to be subject to substantial deterioration from improper land
use development. Consequently, a sound land use plan for the City of New
Berlin should identify areas having concentrations of natural resources
deserving of protection from intensive urban development, as well as areas
having natural resource characteristics that may impose severe limitations on
urban development.
For the purpose of the planning program, the principal elements of the natural
resource base were defined as 1) soils; 2) topographic and topographic-related
features, including watershed boundaries, surface waters and associated floodlands, wetlands, areas of steep slopes, and scenic vistas; 3) woodlands;
4) wildlife habitat areas; and 5) certain other natural resource base elements.
Without a proper understanding and recognition of these elements and of the
interrelationships which exist between them, human use and alteration of the
natural environment proceeds at the risk of excessive costs in terms of both
monetary expenditures and environmental degradation. The natural resource base
is highly subject to misuse through improper land use development. Such misuse
may lead to severe environmental problems which are difficult and costly to
correct, and to the deterioration and destruction of the natural resource base
itself. Selection of the most desirable land use plan from among the alternatives available must, therefore, be based in part upon a careful assessment of
the effects of each plan upon the supporting natural resource base.
SOILS

Soil properties exert a strong influence on the manner in which man uses land.
Soils are an irreplaceable resource, and mounting pressures upon land are
constantly making this resource more and more valuable. There is a need in any
planning effort, therefore, to examine not only how land and soils are presently used, but also how they can best be used and managed. This requires an
areawide soil suitability study which maps the geographic locations of various
kinds of soils; identifies their physical, chemical, and biological properties; and interprets these properties for land use and public facilities planning. The resulting comprehensive knowledge of the character and suitability
of the soils is extremely valuable in every phase of the planning process.
The soils information presented herein comprised a particularly important
consideration in the preparation of the land use plan, being essential for
the analysis of existing land use patterns, alternative plan development and
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evaluation, and plan selection.
with the data presented for the
tial distribution pattern for
tural, and recreational land use

The soil assessments are used in conjunction
development and selection of a desirable sparesidential, cODlDercial, industrial, agriculdevelopment, and various facility locations.

Map 8 shows the areas of the City of New Berlin covered by the following four
selected types of soils: 1) soils that have a slow permeability rate; 2) soils
with a fluctuating or high water table or that are subject to ponding, overwash, <>r runoff hazard; 3) soils that are subject to flooding or overflow;
and 4) soils that exhibit slopes of 12 percent or more. There are no areas of
shallow bedrock in the City.
Soils that have a slow permeability rate are found predominantly in the eastern one-half of the City. Those soils which exhibit a fluctuating or high
water table, or that are subject to ponding, are also found predominantly in
the eastern one-half of the City. Soils subject to flooding or overflow are
found predominantly in the northwestern portion of the City and in several
scattered areas of the City. Soils with slopes of 12 percent or more are found
in scattered subareas of the southern and western portions of the City.
As shown on Map 9, 12,862 acres, or about 54 percent of the total area of the
City, are covered by soils having severe or very severe limitations for residential development utilizing conventional, onsite, soil absorption sewage
disposal systems (septic tanks) on lots one acre or more in size. Characteristically, these soils have slow permeability rates, a high or fluctuating
water table, and a high shrink-swell potential, and they may be located on
steep slopes and be subject to periodic flooding or surface ponding in low
areas. All of these characteristics are detrimental to development for urban
use, in particular residential use utilizing septic tanks for sewage disposal.
"Severe" limitations are indicative of soil problems which are difficult and
costly to overcome and require careful planning and above-average design and
management. "Very severe" soil limitations are problems that are very difficult to overcome. The costs of overcoming such problems are generally prohibitive, and major soil reclamation work is generally required. Soils with severe
or very severe limitations for urban use without sanitary sewer service are
found throughout the City.
Map 10 shows the areas covered by soils poorly suited for residential development with public sanitary sewer service. About 6,240 acres, or about 26 percent of the total area of the City, are covered by soils which have severe and
very severe limitations for such development. These soils are found scattered
throughout the City.
WATERSHEDS, SUBWATERSHEDS, AND SUBBASINS

As shown on Map 11, the City of New Berlin is located within three watersheds:
the Fox River watershed, the Root River watershed, and the Menomonee River
watershed. About 27.0 square miles, or about 73 percent of the total area of
the City, are located within the Fox River watershed, which lies west of the
subcontinental divide and is, therefore, part of the Mississippi River drainage system. About 9.2 square miles, or about 25 percent of the total area of
the City, are located in the Root River watershed. The remaining 0.6 square
mile, or about 2 percent of the total area of the City, is located in the
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Map 10
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Menomonee River watershed. Both the Root River watershed and the Menomonee
River watershed lie east of the subcontinental divide and are, therefore, a
part of the Great Lakes - St. Lawrence River drainage system.
The Fox River watershed , within the City of New Berlin, is divided into sev eral subwatersheds, including the neer Creek , Muskego Lake, Pebble Brook ,
and Poplar Creek subwatersheds. The Root River watershed within the City is
divided into the Upper Root River subwatershed and the Whitnall Park Creek
subwatershed. The Menomone e River wat e rshed within the City has only the South
Branch Underwood Creek subwat e r s hed within its area. The subwatersheds may be
subdivided into individual drainage areas, termed subbas ins, which are also
shown on Map 11.
SU RFACE WA T ER RESOURCES
Surface water resQurces--consisting of lakes , streams, and associated flood -

lands - -form a particularly important element of the natural resource base of
the City of New Berlin. Surf ace water resources provide recreational oppor tunities , and influence the physical development and enhanc e the aesthetic
quality of the City. Lakes and streams constitute a fo cal point for water42

Map 11
TOPOGRAPHY, SURFACE WATER DRAINAGE, WETLANDS, FLOODLANDS,
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related recreational activities; provide an attractive setting for properly
planned residential development; and, when viewed in the context of the total
land- and cityscapes, greatly enhance the aesthetic quality of the environment.
Lakes and streams are readily susceptible to degradation through improper
rural as well as urban land use development and management. Water quality can
be degraded by excessive pollutant loads--including nutrient loads--from malfunctioning and improperly located onsite sewage disposal systems, sanitary
sewer overflows, urban runoff, including runoff from construction sites, and
careless agricultural practices. The water quality of lakes and streams may
also be adversely affected by the excessive development of riverine areas in
combination with the filling of peripheral wetlands, which removes valuable
nutrient and sediment traps while adding nutrient and sediment sources.

Lakes
There are no major lakes within the City of New Berlin--that is, lakes having
a surface area of 50 acres or more. There are, however, three named minor
lakes--that is, lakes or ponds having a surface area of less than 50 acres.
The named minor lakes are Linnie Lac, with a surface area of 6 acres, lower
Kelly Lake, with a surface area of 3 acres, and Upper Kelley Lake, with a surface area of 11.7 acres. Unnamed minor lakes or ponds located in the City have
a total surface area of about 105.3 acres and include the 28-acre Bodus Lake
(unofficial named lake), which is a water-filled quarry, as well as all other
unnamed minor lakes and ponds in the City. These minor lakes generally have
few riparian owners and only marginal fisheries. The primary values of the
minor lakes and ponds are ecological and aesthetic. However, some of these
minor lakes--Linnie Lac in particular--have pollution problems.

Rivers and Perennial and Intermittent Streams
The perennial and intermittent streams within the City of New Berlin are shown
on Map 11, along with a 50-foot-wide shoreline area along the banks. Perennial
streams are defined herein as those watercourses that maintain, at a minimum,
a small continuous flow throughout the year except under unusual drought conditions. Within the City of New Berlin, there are approximately 13.3 miles of
such streams. Intermittent streams are defined herein as those watercourses
that do not maintain a continuous flow throughout the year. Intermittent
streams are scattered throughout the City.

Floodlands
The floodlands of a river or stream are the wide, gently sloping areas contiguous to, and usually lying on both sides of, the river or stream channel.
Rivers and streams occupy their channels most of the time. However, during
even minor flood events stream discharges increase markedly, and the channel
may not be able to contain and convey all of the flow. As a result, stages
increase and the river or stream spreads laterally over the flood1and. The
periodic flow of a river onto its floodlands is a normal phenomenon and, in
the absence of costly structural flood control works, will occur regardless of
whether urban development exists on the floodland.
For planning and regulatory purposes, floodlands are normally defined as the
areas, excluding the channel, subject to inundation by the lOa-year recurrence
interval flood event. This is the event that would be reached or exceeded in
severity once on the average of every lOa-years or, stated another way, there
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is a 1 percent chance of this event being reached or exceeded in severity in
any given year. Floodland areas are generally not well suited to urban development, not only because of the flood hazard, but because of the presence of
high water tables and of soils poorly suited to urban use. The floodland
areas, however, generally contain important elements of the natural resource
base such as high-value woodlands, wetlands, and wildlife habitat and, therefore, constitute prime locations for needed park and open space areas. Every
effort should be made to discourage indiscriminate and incompatible urban
development on floodlands, while encouraging compatible park and open
space use.
Because of the importance of floodland data to sound land use and land management decisions, the identification of the 100-year recurrence interval flood
hazard areas in the City of New Berlin is important to the preparation of a
sound land use plan. Such flood hazard areas were delineated along selected
streams in the City of New Berlin by the U. S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development, Federal Insurance Administration, in 1975. These floodlands total
approximately 2,507 acres, or 11 percent of the total area of the City. Map 11
depicts the extent of the floodland areas within the City.

Wetlands
Wetlands are defined as areas that are inundated or saturated by surface or
groundwater at a frequency and with a duration sufficient to support, and that
under normal circumstances do support, a prevalence of vegetation typically
adapted for life in saturated soil conditions. Wetlands include swamps,
marshes, bogs, and similar areas. Precipitation provides water to wetlands
either falling as rain or snow, becoming surface water runoff or percolating
through the soil to become groundwater seepage. Wetlands may receive mostly
surface water--direct precipitation, overland flow, and floodwaters--or mostly
groundwater precipitation that infiltrates and moves through the ground. The
location of the wetland in the landscape affects the type of water received.
Wetlands can occur on slopes as well as in depressions.
Wetlands located in the City are identified on Map 11. Wetlands have an
important set of natural functions which make them a particularly valuable
resource. These functions may be summarized as follows:
1.

Wetlands enhance water quality. Aquatic plants change inorganic nutrients such as phosphorus and nitrogen into organic material, storing it
in their leaves or in the peat which is composed of their remains. The
stems, leaves, and roots of these plants also slow the flow of water
through a wetland, allowing suspended solids and related water pollutants to settle out. Thus, the destruction of wetlands may be expected
to adversely affect the quality of surface waters in the area.

2.

Wetlands regulate surface water runoff, storing water during periods of
flood flows to release such waters during periods of dryer weather. Wetlands thus help to stabilize streamflows.

3.

Wetlands provide essential breeding, nesting, resting, and feeding
grounds and predator escape cover for many forms of wildlife, and thus
contribute to the overall ecological health and quality of the environment of the study area, as well as providing recreational, research,
and educational opportunities and adding to the aesthetic quality of
the community.
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4.

Wetlands may serve as groundwater recharge and discharge areas.

Recognizing the many environmental attributes of wetland areas, continued
efforts should be made to protect this resource by discouraging costly,
both in monetary and environmental terms, wetland draining, filling, and
urbanization.
As shown on Map 11, wet lands covered about 2,161 acres in the City of New
Berlin in 1980, or about 9 percent of the total area of the City. It should
be noted that such areas as tamarack swamps and other lowland wooded areas
are classified as wetlands rather than woodlands because the water table is
located at, near, or above the land surface, and such areas are characterized
by hydric soils which support hydrophytic trees and shrubs. As also shown on
Map 11, large areas of wetlands are located in the northwestern portion of
the City south of the Chicago & North Western Transportation Company railway
right-of-way. In addition, smaller wetland areas are distributed throughout
the City.
Water and wetland areas combined totaled 2,287 acres in the City in 1980, or
about 9.7 percent of the total city area. In comparison, water and wetland
areas comprised 49,789 acres in Waukesha County, or 13.4 percent of the total
county area, and 180,830 acres in the Region, or 10.5 percent of the Region.
TOPOGRAPHIC FEATURES

The topography, or relative elevation of the land surface, within the City of
New Berlin has been determined generally by the configuration of the bedrock
geology, and more specifically by the overlying glacial deposits. Surface
elevations within the City range from a low of about 750 feet above mean sea
level in the northwestern corner of the City, along an intermit1:ent stream
which is tributary to the Roof River and adjacent to CTH D, to a high of more
than 1,070 feet above mean sea level in the southwestern corner of the City.
In general, the topography of the City is level to gently rolling, with the
lOW-lying areas associated with the perennial stream valleys.
Slope, to a considerable extent, determines the land uses practicable on a
given parcel of land. Lands with steep slopes are poorly suited for urban
development, as well as for most agricultural purposes, and, therefore, should
be maintained in natural cover for wildlife habitat and erosion control. Lands
with less severe slopes may be suitable for certain agricultural uses, such
as pasturelands, and for certain urban uses, such as carefully designed lowdensity residential areas. Lands which are gently sloping or nearly level are
best suited to agricultural production and to high-density residential, industrial, or commercial uses. It should also be noted that slope is directly
related to water runoff and erosion hazards and, therefore, the type and
extent of both urban and rural land uses should be carefully adjusted to the
slope of the land. In general, slopes of 12 percent or more should be considered unsuitable for urban development and for most types of agricultural land
uses and, therefore, should be maintained in essentially natural, open uses.
In the City, about 1,028 acres of land, or about 4 percent of the total area,
have s lopes of 12 percent or more.
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SCENIC VISTAS

Scenic vistas are defined as areas that provide a panoramic or picturesque
view, comprised of a variety of natural resource features. There are two
important components of a scenic vista- -the picturesque view itself, which
usually consists of a diversity of natural or cultural features, and the vantage point or viewpoint from which to observe the diversity of features. In
identifying such viewpoints, it was determined that three basic criteria
should be met: 1) the variety of features viewed should exist harmoniously in
a natural or rural landscape; 2) there should be one dominant or particularly
interesting feature such as a river or lake which serves as a focal point of
the scenic area; and 3) the viewpoint should permit an unobstructed observation area from which the variety of natural features can be seen.
A special inventory of scenic vistas meeting these criteria was conducted as
part of the land use planning effort. To permit an unobstructed observation
area, it was determined that vantage points should have an elevated view of
surrounding natural and cultural features. With the aid of 1 inch equals 2,000
feet scale, 10-foot contour interval topographic maps, areas with a relief
greater than 30 feet and a slope of 12 percent or more were identified. Those
areas of steep slope so identified having a ridge of at least 200 feet in
length and a view of at least three natural resource features--including
surface water, wetlands, woodlands, agricultural lands, or other significant
geological features- -within approximately one-half mile of the ridge were
identified as scenic viewpoints. Within the City of New Berlin, two scenic
vistas were found. One is located in Sections 8 and 9 north of Cleveland
Avenue. The second is in the west one-half of U. S. Public Land Survey
Section 30, south of Lawnsdale Road (CTH I). Scenic vistas in the City of
New Berlin are shown on Map 11.
WOODLANDS

Woodlands are defined as those upland areas one acre or more in size having
17 or more deciduous trees per acre, each measuring at least four inches in
diameter at breast height and having 50 percent or more tree canopy coverage.
In addition, coniferous tree plantations and reforestation projects are
identified as woodlands.
Woodlands have value beyond any monetary return for forest products. Under
good management, woodlands can serve a variety of beneficial functions. In
addition to contributing to clean air and water, and regulating surface water
runoff, woodlands can contribute to the maintenance of a diversity of plant
and animal life in association with human life. The woodlands of the study
area, which required a century or more to develop, can be destroyed through
mismanagement within a comparatively short time. The deforestation of hillsides contributes to rapid stormwater runoff, the siltation of lakes and
streams, and the destruction of wildlife habitat. Woodlands can and should be
maintained for their total values: scenic, wildlife habitat, open space, educational, recreational, and air and water quality protection.
Primarily located on ridges and slopes, along lakes and streams, and in wetlands, woodlands provide an attractive natural resource of immeasurable value.
The beauty of streams and glacial land forms of the area is accentuated by
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woodlands, and, as already noted, woodlands are essential to the maintenance
of the overall environmental quality of an area. Presettlement vegetation,
including woodlands, in the City in 1836 is shown on Map 12. Inventories of
woodlands in the City of New Berlin were conducted by the Regional Planning
Commission as part of its 1963, 1970, 1975, and 1980 land use and cover inventories. Woodlands, as shown on Map 13, occur in scattered locations throughout
the study area. As previously noted, all lowland wooded areas such as tamarack
swamps have been classified as wetlands. As indicated on Map 13, in 1980 woodland areas covered about 1,173 acres in the City, or 5 percent of the total
area of the City. In comparison, woodlands covered 32,595 acres in Waukesha
County, or 8.8 percent of the total county area, and 125,286 acres in the
Region, or 7.3 percent of the Region.
WILDLIFE HABITAT

Wildlife in the City of New Berlin includes upland game such as rabbit and
squirrel, predators such as raccoons, game birds including pheasant and
grouse, and marsh furbearers such as muskrat. In addition, water fowl are
present, and deer are found in scattered areas. The remaining habitat areas
and the wildlife living therein provide valuable recreational opportunities
and constitute an invaluable aesthetic asset to the City.
The complete spectrum of wildlife species originally native to the city area
has, along with the habitat, undergone tremendous alterations since settlement
by Europeans. The change is the direct result of conversion of the environment
by the European settlers, beginning with the clearing of forests and the
draining of wetlands for agricultural purposes, and ending with the intensive development of urban land uses. This process, which began in the early
nineteenth century, is still operative today. Successive cultural uses and
attendant management practices, both rural and urban, have been superimposed
on the overall land use changes and have also affected the wildlife and wildlife habitat. In agricultural areas, these cultural management practices
include land drainage by ditching and tiling and the expanding use of fertilizers and pesticides. In the urban areas, cultural management practices that
affect wildlife and their habitat are the use of fertilizers and pesticides,
road salting, heavy traffic which produces disruptive noise levels and damaging air pollution, and the introduction of domestic animals. Thus, the
environmental and recreational importance of the need to protect and preserve
the remaining wildlife habitat areas in the City should be apparent.
The wildlife habitat areas remaining in the City were identified by the
Regional Planning Commission in 1970 and were categorized as either high-,
medium-, or low-value habitat areas. High-value wildlife habitat areas contain
a good diversity of wildlife, are adequate in size to meet all the habitat
requirements of the species concerned, and are generally located in proximity
to other wildlife habitat areas. Medium-value wildlife habitat areas generally
lack one of the above three criteria for a high-value wildlife habitat. However, they do retain a good plant and animal diversity. Low-value habitat
areas are remnant in nature in that they generally lack two or more of the
above three criteria for a high-value wildlife habitat but may, nevertheless,
be important if located in proximity to high- or medium-value wildlife habitat
areas, if they provide corridors linking higher value wildlife habitat areas,
or if they provide the only available habitat range in an area.
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As shown on Map 14, wildlife habitat areas in the City of New Berlin generally
occur in association with the existing surface water, wetland, and woodland
resources, and in 1980 covered about 2,966 acres, or about 13 percent of the
total area of the City. Of this total acreage, 137 acres, or 5 percent, were
rated as high-value areas; 1,054 acres, or 35 percent, were rated as mediumvalue areas; and 1,775 acres, or 60 percent, were rated as low-value areas. In
comparison, wildlife habitat areas covered 77,507 acres in Waukesha County, or
20 percent of the county area, and 259,832 acres in the Region, or 15 percent
of the Region.
OTHER RESOURCE ELEMENTS

In addition to the basic elements of the underlying and sustaining natural
resource base, existing and potential sites having scenic, scientific, historic, and recreational value should be considered in any comprehensive land
use planning effort.
Existing Park and Open Space Sites

Park and open space sites within the City of New Berlin have been classified
into three general categories: general-use outdoor recreation sites, specialuse outdoor recreation sites, and rural open space sites. General-use outdoor
recreation sites may be defined as areas of land and water whose primary function is the provision of space and facilities for outdoor recreational
activities. Such general-use outdoor recreational sites, when publicly owned,
are commonly known as parks. Thus, parks are a special form of publicly owned
open space in which the major portion of needed outdoor recreation facilities
is provided. School-related outdoor recreation areas are also classified as
general-use outdoor recreation sites. Finally, nonpublic recreation areas
which provide facilities similar to those provided at parks and school sites,
including private golf courses, campgrounds, and nonpublic school sites, have
also been categorized as general-use outdoor recreation sites. As shown on
Map 15 and indicated in Table 21, in 1980 there were 22 general-use outdoor
recreation sites in the City of New Berlin. These 22 sites encompassed a total
area of 782 acres, or 3 percent of the total area of the City. Of this total,
20 sites encompassing 763 acres were publicly owned.
Special-use outdoor recreation sites differ significantly from general-use
outdoor recreation sites in that the special-use sites, as defined by the
Regional Planning Commission, are primarily spectator-oriented rather than
user-oriented, or provide facilities for unique recreational pursuits.
Special-use outdoor recreation sites include both spectator-oriented facilities, such as zoos and botanical gardens, and special participant-oriented
sites, such as skeet- and trap-shooting areas. In 1980, there were, as shown
on Map 15, five special-use outdoor recreation sites in the City--New Berlin
Historical Park, Double R Driving Range, Milwaukee Casting Club, Mopsy's Golf
School and Outdoor Driving Range, and Ojibwa Bow Hunters of Milwaukee. These
sites totaled 126 acres, or about 0.5 percent of the total area of the City.
Rural open space sites are those areas of woodlands, wetlands, wildlife habitat, or other open areas acquired by public agencies or private organizations
to preserve such lands and natural resource amenities in an essentially open
state for resource preservation and limited recreational purposes. It is
important to note that undeveloped park sites, which are generally located
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in developing areas and which often include natural resource amenities, have
also been placed in this rural open space site category. In 1980, there were
six rural open space sites in the City of New Berlin, totaling 18 acres, or
less than one-half of 1 percent of the total area of the City (see Map 15
and Table 22).

Potential Park Sites
Certain outdoor recreational activities are dependent upon the natural
resource base for their pursuit, as in the case of nature study, while others
are dependent on natural resource amenities to enhance the quality of the
recreational experience, as in the case of picnicking. To some extent, sites
needed to meet the demand for such recreational activities can be created by
earth moving, water impoundment, and planting activities. Usually, however,
it is far more economical to satisfy the need for such outdoor recreational
facilities by developing parks at sites where appropriate natural resource
amenities already exist. This approach identifies and preserves sites at which
the need for facilities for resource-oriented outdoor recreational activities
can be met. Recognizing the need to preserve high-value resource areas to meet
the recreational demand of the existing and future population, the Regional
Planning Commission in 1963 undertook an inventory of the best remaining
potential park sites in southeastern Wisconsin and updated this inventory
Table 21
GENERAL-USE OUTDOOR RECREATION SITES
IN THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN: 1980
Number on
Map 15
558
601
602
603
604
605
606
607
608
611
612
613
615
617
618
619
623
626
627
711

Site Name
Regal Pa rk ..•..•..•..•.....••.••.
Calhoun Schoo I .....•....•.....•..
Orcha rd Lane School.~ .....••••.••
Lions Pa rk ..................•.••.
Hickory Grove Schoo I ..•.•......•.
New Berl in Golf Course ........•..
Cleve land Heights Schoo I ........•
New Berl in West High School ..•.•.
Glen Park Junior High School .••..
New Berl in Center Schoo I .......•.
City Pa rk ........•...............
Prospect Hill Schoo I ........•.•..
Elmwood Schoo I ............•......
Buena Pa rk .......••.........•..•.
Va Iley View Pa rk ..............•..
Calhoun Pa rk ..•............•••..•
Gatewood Pa rk .... , .........•.....
He rbert Hoover Schoo I ........•...
Eisenhower High Schoo I ....•...•..
Mi nooka Pa rk ...•......•.......•..
Pub I ic Subtotal

614
624

Hoeppne r Ho rn VFW Post .....•.....
Springdale Schoo I ...•........•.••
Nonpub I ic Subtotal
Total

OWnersh ip
City
School
School
City
School
City
School
School
School
School
City
School
School
City
City
City
City
School
School
County

district
district
district
district
district
district
district
district
district

district
district

20 sites

Acreage
18
9
6
40
4
181
5
34
7
2
128 a
10
7
25
75
56
9
7
58
82 b
763

Organizational
Organizationa I

16
3

2 sites

19

22 sites

782

a Includes the 80-acre Casper Farm addition.
bThis site is located partially within the Town of Waukesha and partially
within the City of New Berlin. Only the area within the City of New Berl in has
been tabulated here.
Source: City of New Berl in Park and Recreation Department and SEWRPC.
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Table 22
RURAL OPEN SITES IN THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN: 1980
Number on
Map 15

Site Name

OWnersh i p

Acreage

555
556
616
621
622
628

Greenridge Pa rk Site •••••
Regal Pa rkway .•••••••••••
Prospect Pa rkway •••••••••
Lagoon Pa rkway •••••••••••
Ke Ily Lake Park ••••••••••
Regal North Park •••••••••

City
City
City
City
City
City

1
3
7
1
1
5

Total

6 sites

18

Source: City of New Berl In Park and Recreation Department
and SEWRPC.

in 1975. The procedures utilized in these potential park site inventories
are described in SEWRPC Technical Report No.1, Potential Parks and Related
Open Spaces.
In 1975, 11 potential park" sites in the City of New Berlin encompassing 1,389
acres, or 6 percent of the total area of the City, were identified. Of this
total, two sites encompassing 212 acres were classified as high-value sites;
four sites encompassing 687 acres were classified as medium-value sites; and
the remaining five sites encompassing 490 acres were classified as low-value
sites. These areas are shown on Map 15.

Historic Sites
Historic sites have been classified by the Commission into one of three general categories: structures, archaeological features, and other cultural
features. In general, historic structures include architecturally or historically significant homes, churches, government buildings, mills, schools, and
museums. Archaeological sites consist of areas occupied or utilized by humans
in a way and for a sufficient length of time to be marked by certain features-such as burial or effigy mounds--or to contain artifacts. Such sites are
generally associated with early American Indian settlements. Other cultural
features include sites of early European settlements or are closely related to
such settlements, and include the location, for example, of old plank roads,
cemeteries, and settlement sites. An inventory of historic sites within the
Region was conducted by the Commission in 1973 under the regional park and
open space planning program. Six structures, one archaeological feature, and
eight cultural features of historic value were identified in the City of New
Berlin. The six structures include a round barn, the Prospect Aid Meeting
House, the New Berlin Historical Society Museum and Park, the Cheney/Faulkner
Home, the Governor Julius Heil Home, and the W. W. Vanderpool Farm. Since the
1973 inventory, the Cheese Factory on Lincoln Avenue has been added to the
City's list of historic structures. The one archaeological feature is the
Indian campground site located in the southeast one-quarter of Section 33. The
eight cultural sites include the Calhoun settlement site, the Little Grove
settlement site, the New Berlin settlement site, the William Smith farm, the
Prospect Hill settlement site, the Linnie Lac settlement site, the Muskego
Mills settlement site, and the Meidenbauer pioneer farm. These historic structures, archaeological features, and cultural features are shown on Map 16.
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Map 16

Map 17

HISTORIC STRUCTURES,
ARCHAEOlOG ICAl FEATURES,
AND CULTURAL FEATURES
IN THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN

NATURAL AREAS IN THE
CITY OF NEW BERLIN: 1980
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Natu ral and Scientific Areas
Natural areas, as defined by the Wisconsin Scientific Areas Preservation Council, are tracts of land or water so little modified by human activities, or
sufficiently recovered from the effects of such activities, that they contain
intact native plant and animal communities believed to be representative of
the presettlement landscape. As shown on Map 17, in 1980 a total of three
natural areas encompassing 77 acres were identified in the City of New Berlin.

ENVIRONMENTAL CORRIDOR DELINEATION l
Environmental corridors are defined by the Regional Planning Commission as
linear areas in the landscape which contain concentrations of high-value elements of the natural resource base. Preservation of the natural resource base
elements, especially where these elements are concentrated in identifiable
geographic areas, is essential to the maintenance of the overall environmental

lA more detailed discussion of environmental corridor delineation can be
found in SEWRPC Community Assistance Planning Report No. 66, A Park and
Open Space Plan for the City of New Berlin, pp. 23-25.
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quality of an area, to the continued
vide a high quality of life for the
of the excessive costs associated
maintenance of urban land uses in the

prov1s10n of certain amenities that proresident population, and to the avoidance
with the development and operation and
area.

Seven elements of the natural resource base are considered by the Regional
Planning Commission to be essential to the maintenance of the ecological
balance and overall quality of life in an area. These elements include:
1) lakes and streams and their associated shore lands and floodlands; 2) wetlands; 3) areas covered by wet, poorly drained, and organic soils; 4) woodlands; 5) prairies; 6) wildlife habitat areas; and 7) rugged terrain and
high-relief topography having slopes exceeding 12 percent. Six of these seven
elements of the natural resource base as they occur in the study area have
been described earlier in this chapter. There are no data on prairies for the
City of New Berlin.
As already noted, there are certain other elements which, although not a part
of the natural resource base per se, are closely related to or centered on
that base. These elements include: 1) existing parks and outdoor recreation
sites; 2) potential park, outdoor recreation, and related open space sites;
3) historic sites and structures; 4) areas having scientific value; and
5) scenic areas and vistas or viewpoints. Scenic areas and vistas or viewpoints, as discussed earlier, are defined as areas with a local relief greater
than 30 feet and a s lope of 12 percent or more having a ridge of at least
200 feet in length, and a view of at least three natural resource features-including surface water, wetlands, woodlands, agricultural lands, or other
significant geological features--within approximately one-half mile of
the ridge.
It is important to note that, because of the many interlocking and interacting
relationships between living organisms and their environment, the destruction
or deterioration of anyone element of the total natural resource base may lead
to a chain reaction of deterioration and destruction. The drainage and filling
of wetlands, for example, may destroy fish spawning grounds, wildlife habitat,
groundwater recharge areas, and the natural filtration action and floodwater
storage functions which contribute to the maintenance of high levels of water
quality and stable streamflows and lake stages in a watershed. The resulting
deterioration of surface water quality may, in turn, lead to the deterioration
of the quality of the groundwater which serves as a source of domestic, municipal, and industrial water supply and on which low flows in rivers and streams
may depend. Similarly, the destruction of woodland cover may result in soil
erosion and stream siltation, and more rapid stormwater runoff and attendant
increased flood flows and stages, as well as in the destruction of wildlife
habitat. Although the effects of anyone of these environmental changes may
not in and of itself be overwhelming, the combined effects will eventually
create serious environmental and developmental problems. These problems
include flooding, water pollution, deterioration and destruction of wildlife
habitat, loss of groundwater recharge, and destruction of the unique natural
beauty of the area. The need to maintain the integrity of the remaining
environmental corridors and environmentally significant lands thus becomes
apparent. The adopted regional land use plan accordingly recommends that the
remaining environmental corridors be maintained in essentially natural, open
uses, which may, in some cases, include limited agricultural and low-density
residential uses.
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Primary Environmental Corridors
The primary environmental corridors in the City of New Berlin are located generally along the intermittent streams which are located in the western and
northwestern portions of the City and which are tributary to the Fox River.
These corridors contain the best remaining woodlands, wetlands, and wildlife
habitat areas within the City, are, in effect, a composite of the best individual elements of the natural resource base, and have truly immeasurable
environmental and recreational value. The protection of the primary environmental corridors from intrusion by incompatible rural and urban uses, and
thereby from degradation and destruction, should be one of the principal
objectives of a local land use plan. Preservation of these corridors in an
essentially open, natural state--including park and open space uses, limited
agricultural uses, and country estate-type residential uses--will serve to
maintain a high level of environmental quality, protect their natural beauty,
and provide valuable recreational opportunities. Such preservation will also
avoid the creation of serious and costly environmental and developmental problems such as flood damage, poor drainage, wet basements, faulty structures,
and water pollution. About 1,508 acres in the City of New Berlin, or 6 percent
of the total area of the City, are encompassed within primary environmental
corridors, as shown on Map 18; about 24 percent of Waukesha County is in primary environmental corridor; about 9 percent of Milwaukee County is in primary
environmental corridor; and about 19 percent of the Southeastern Wisconsin
Region is in primary environmental corridor.

Secondary Environmental Corridors
The secondary environmental corridors in the City of New Berlin are also generally located along intermittent streams or serve as links between segments
of primary environmental corridors. These corridors contain a variety of
resource elements, often remnant resources from former primary environmental
corridors which have been developed for intensive agricultural purposes or
urban land uses. Secondary environmental corridors facilitate surface water
drainage, maintain "pockets" of natural resource features, and provide for the
movement of wildlife, as well as for the movement and dispersal of seeds for a
variety of plant species. Such corridors should be preserved in essentially
natural, open uses as urban development proceeds within the City, particularly
when the opportunity is presented to incorporate such corridors into urban
stormwater detention areas, associated drainageways, and neighborhood parks.
As shown on Map 18, about 1,643 acres, or 7 percent of the total area of the
City, are encompassed within secondary environmental corridors.

Isolated Natural Features
In addition to the primary and secondary environmental corridors, other, small
concentrations of natural resource base elements exist within the City. These
resource base elements are isolated from the environmental corridors by urban
development or agricultural uses and, although separated from the environmental corridor network, may have important natural values. Isolated natural
features may provide the only available wildlife habitat in an area, provide
good locations for local parks and nature study areas, and lend aesthetic
character and natural diversity to an area. Important isolated natural features within the City of New Berlin include a geographically well-distributed
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variety of isolated wetlands, woodlands, and wildlife habitat. These isolated
natural features should also be protected and preserved in a natural state
whenever possible. Such isolated natural areas five acres or greater in size
are shown on Map 18 and total 57 sites encompassing 841 acres, or 4 percent of
the total area of the City.
AGRICULTURAL SOILS AND PRIME AGRICULTURAL LAND DELINEATION

In 1964, prime agricultural lands in the Region were first delineated by the
Regional Planning Commission in cooperation with the county agricultural
agents and the U. S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service,
district staff. In late 1976, the U. S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service, developed a national classification system for use in the
preparation of agricultural capability maps. Map 19 depicts the agricultural
capability of lands in the City based upon this national soils classification
system. This map classifies land in the City as either national prime farmland
or farmland of statewide significance.
Prime farmland is defined as land best suited for producing food, feed, forage, fiber, and oilseed crops, and also is available for these uses; the
existing land use could be cropland, pasture1and, rangeland, forest land, or
other land, but not urban land or water. Prime farmland has the soil quality,
growing season, and moisture supply needed to produce sustained high yields of
crops economically when properly treated and managed.
Farmland of statewide significance is defined as land, in addition to prime
and unique farmlands, that is of statewide importance for the production of
food, feed, fiber, forage, and oilseed crops. These classifications of farmland are based upon policies set forth by the U. S. Department of Agriculture
on the protection and preservation of prime farm1and. 2
The Wisconsin Farmland Preservation Act, enacted in 1977, provides for the
preparation of county farmland preservation plans and the grant of state
income tax credits for the maintenance of farmlands in delineated preservation
areas. Ultimately, only those farmers owning lands within delineated prime
agricultural areas which are zoned for exclusive agricultural use, and, in
southeastern Wisconsin, which are in an area for which a farmland preservation
plan has been prepared will be eligible for the full state income tax credits
provided under the law. Map 20 identifies agricultural lands in the City in
1980, including pasture1and and unused agricultural land. In 1980, 8,971 acres
in the City of New Berlin, or 38 percent of the total area of the City, were
in agricultural use.
The Waukesha County Park and Planning Commission received assistance funds
authorized by the Wisconsin Farmland Preservation Act of 1977 to identify
prime agricultural lands within Waukesha County. Under the mapping and planning program, the Waukesha County Park and Planning Commission prepared maps

2See: "Land Inventory and "Monitoring Memorandum WI-1," U. S. Department of
Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service, December 3, 1976.
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Map 18

Map 19

ENVIRONMENTAL CORRIDORS AND
ISOLATED NATURAL AREAS IN
THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN: 1980

AGRICULTURAL CAPABILITY
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of the County identifying soil capability classes one and two, 1 existing
incompatible land uses, topography, and areas which are currently or could
potentially be utilized. for farming. Utilizing these data, the County Park and
Planning Commission staff developed criteria for the identification of farmland areas for preservation, with the objective of the planning process being
the preservation of farmland areas through the placement of such lands in
exclusive agricultural zoning districts. That portion of the proposed Waukesha
County agricultural land preservation plan applicable to the City of New
Berlin is shown on Map 21.
THE CLIMATE, AND URBAN DESIGN
CONSIDERATIONS FOR ENERGY CONSERVATION

The Climate

Climate may be regarded as a resource that presents both problems to be
resolved and opportunities to be used in the sound development of a community.
Climate may be defined as the habitual state and behavior of the atmosphere.
Climate varies from place to place, but is, in anyone place, relatively
stable over time. The latter characteristic permits expectation of weather
conditions. To define climate, an arbitrary reference period is selected and
mean values of such characteristics as temperature and rainfall, together with
measures of the variability in these characteristics, are determined.
The general climate of a relatively large geographic area is termed the macroclimate. The climate of a smaller geographic area that may not be representative of the general climatic conditions within a larger surrounding area is
termed the mesoclimate. Examples of areas with mesoclimates are small valleys,
forest clearings, frost hollows, and open spaces within urban areas. The
climate of the air space from the surface of the earth to a height where the
underlying terrain does not significantly impact upon the mesoclimate--about
six feet as a general rule--is termed the microclimate.
The macroclimate has long been recognized in community planning and development, as reflected, for example, in certain features of architectural design,
in the provision of small curb lawns for the storage of snow, in stormwater
drainage design, and in such standards for public works as the minimum depth
of cover for water mains. The climate of an area is susceptible to change and
modification by man, as are the other elements of the natural resource base
such as topography, drainage, soils, and vegetation. Urban form, however, can
be planned and designed to accommodate this important environmental element
in an energy-efficient fashion in order to improve human comfort and the overall quality of the environment for area residents.
Those climatic elements which have particular importance in urban planning,
from the standpoint of energy utilization as well as human comfort, include
3S o ils included in soils capability class one are those deep, well-drained,
or moderately well-drained, nearly level soils with no serious limitations
that restrict their use for cultivated crops. Included in soil capability
class two are those soils that have some limitations which reduce the choice
of plants that can be economically produced, or which require some conservation practices.
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Map 21
THE PROPOSED WAUKESHA COUNTY AGRICULTURAL LAND
PRESERVATION PLAN AS IT APPLIES TO THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN
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solar radiation, air temperature, humidity, and wind. Each of these climatic
elements represents a physical condition which should be considered in the
urban design process. Each of these climatic variables is affected by other
physical elements of the study area, including topography, character of
the surface and ground cover, wetland areas and bodies of water, and threedimensional features such as vegetation and structures. These climatic elements are also important for the potential utilization of solar energy in
either a passive form--i.e., through proper orientation of building lots and
structures for maximum heat gain in winter and minimum heat gain in summer--or
active form--i.e., through proper orientation of building lots to accommodate
the installation of efficient solar energy-collecting devices--and further
serve to implement public policy regarding long-term energy conservation.
Moreover, as envisioned in Section Ind. 22.01 of the Wisconsin Administrative
Code, which constitutes the energy conservation portion of the state uniform
building code, knowledge of certain characteristics of the climate helps to
promote the use of innovative approaches to architectural design. Climatic
knowledge is required, for example, in order to properly analyze buildings
to determine whether they meet state building code requirements for thermal
transmittance (U value). Solar radiation, air temperature, humidity, and wind
are, accordingly, all climatic characteristics which should be considered in
urban planning in order to promote conditions favorable for the design and
construction of more energy-efficient and comfortable buildings. Proper lot
orientation, building orientation, landscape plantings, insulation and vapor
barrier placement in buildings, and heating system size are dependent upon a
knowledge of each of these climatic elements. A more detailed discussion of
each of these elements and their respective characteristics as they relate to
the City of New Berlin area can be found in Appendix A.
The Microclimate

Within the context of the general climate, or macroclimate, of the larger
region within which New Berlin is located, the specific climate, or microclimate, of the New Berlin area can be analyzed. The analysis of the New Berlin
microclimate should consider the location and orientation of future streets,
blocks, lots, and eventually buildings in order to make the most efficient use
of the climate in terms of energy conservation. Macroclimatic elements such
a solar radiation, air temperature, humidity, and wind may have different
effects upon different sites within the City, depending upon the site-specific
physical characteristics of the terrain, vegetation, location and extent of
bodies of water, and various other natural and man -made features. These
effects, when properly identified and analyzed, should influence urban design
and planning. Climate, however, is complex and variable, and any climatic
analysis can serve only as a general analysis of probable climatic conditions
within the area during the seasons of summer and winter, which represent the
two extremes of the climatic spectrum.
A microclimatic analysis was done for the City of New Berlin area, based upon
the climatic information presented in Appendix A. The results of the microclimatic analysis are shown on Map 22. Based upon the position of the sun in New
Berlin's latitude, as well as other solar radiation considerations, several
conclusions can be drawn regarding the pattern of slopes and insolation
(incoming solar radiation) in the New Berlin area:
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1.

North-facing slopes oriented between approximately North 95 0 West and
North 95 0 East have the lowest available insolation for solar heat
gain surfaces.

2.

South-facing slopes oriented between approximately North 80 0 West and
North 80 0 East have the highest available insolation.

3.

East-facing slopes oriented between approximately South and North 45 0
East have maximum insolation in the morning.

4.

West-facing slopes oriented between South and North 45 0 West have maximum insolation in the afternoon, with the potential for over-heating
structures in the summer.

As discussed earlier and shown on the wind data shown in Appendix A, prevailing winter winds are from the west, northwest, and southwest, and prevailing
summer winds are from the southwest. During the .winter, buildings should be
protected from these winds to the maximum extent practicable. DUring the summer these winds can be used to provide cooling.
Cold air is heavier than warm air and, because of this physical property, cold
air from high-relief areas will flow to low areas and is replaced by warmer
air from above these low areas. This process, occurring frequently at night
when air pressure is high and the sky is clear, produces katabatic or drainage
winds. The low-lying areas in the New Berlin area are identified on Map 22 and
represent areas of impeded air drainage, typically damp hollows in the summer
and frost pockets in the winter. The nighttime temperatures in these areas may
be as much as lOaF lower and the humidity 20 percent higher than in the surrounding areas which are at higher elevations. In the daytime, these conditions reverse--the low areas will tend to be warmer than the ridges swept by
winds and the humidity will tend to be higher. Generally, buildings should not
be placed in these areas.
Temperature within the New Berlin area can also be affected, to. a small
degree, by variations in soil types. A dry soil such as sand and gravel tends
to cause higher temperatures and lower humidity. Wet soils, loams, and clays
in poorly drained, marshy areas tend to cause lower temperatures and higher
humidity. These variations are, on the whole, small in magnitude; however,
in situations such as the siting of a residence, the difference may be locally
significant.
The microclimate of the New Berlin area can also be affected by the size and
locations of woodland and tree planting areas. The woodland and tree-planting
areas act as a purification element for the air which passes through them. The
amount of airborne particulate matter decreases rapidly toward the interior of
a woodland, reflecting the effective filtering action of woodland and treeplanting areas.
Woodland and tree-planting areas can also affect the temperature of the environment. The moisture dispelled into the atmosphere through transpiration contributes to the lowering of temperatures in surrounding areas. This lowering
of temperature can average from 3°F to SOF below the annual mean for the area.
Moreover, this effect is greatest in the summer because of the existence of
foliage on deciduous trees, and is negligible in winter because of the dor',,;'
mancy of trees.
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The climatic elements discussed herein should be addressed in the design
of the City since they are important considerations in providing an urban
form which is energy-efficient, as well as in providing an urban setting
which enhances human comfort and environmental quality for the residents of
the community.

SUMMARY
The natural resources of the City of New Berlin are vital to its ability to
provide a pleasant and habitable environment for human life. Natural resources
not only condition, but are conditioned by, growth and development. Any meaningful planning effort must, therefore, recognize the existence of a limited
natural resource base to which urban development must be properly adjusted if
serious environmental problems are to be avoided. The principal elements of
the natural resource base which require careful consideration in planning for
the City include its soils, surface water resources and related drainage
basins and floodlands, topographic features, scenic vistas, woodlands, wetlands, wildlife habitat, agricultural lands, and climate. Consideration is
also required of certain resource-related features, such as existing and
potential park and outdoor recreation sites, and historical and cultural
sites and structures. Synthesis of these data (with the exception of climate)
results in the delineation of the environmental corridors of the City.

Soil properties exert a strong influence on the manner in which man uses land.
Soil suitability maps of the City were prepared and analyzed, identifying soil
limitations for residential use with and without sanitary sewer service, and
specific limitations such as high water tables and steep slopes. As shown on
Map 9, about 54 percent of the total area of the City is covered by soils
having severe or very severe limitations for residential development utilizing
conventional, onsite, soil absorption sewage disposal systems (septic tanks)
on lots one acre or more in size. Soils with severe or very severe limitations
for urban use without sanitary sewer service are found in scattered locations
throughout the City. As shown on Map 10, about 26 percent of the total area of
the City is covered by soils which have severe and very severe limitations for
residential development served with public sanitary sewers. These soils are
also found in scattered locations throughout the City.

Surface Water Resources and Related Drainage Basins
Surface water resources--consisting of lakes, streams, associated floodlands,
and wetlands--form a particularly important element of the natural resource
base of the City. Surface water resources and their related watersheds, or
drainage areas, influence physical development, provide recreational opportunities, and enhance the aesthetic quality of the City.
As shown on Map 11, the City is located within three watersheds: the Fox River
watershed, the Root River watershed, and the Menomonee River watershed. As
further shown on Map 11, the watersheds may be divided into subwatersheds
which, in turn, may be subdivided into individual drainage areas, termed subbasins. Knowledge of these watershed features is particularly important in
the planning of sanitary sewer and stormwater drainage facilities.
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There are no major lakes within the City--that is, lakes having a surface area
of 50 acres or more. There are, however, three minor lakes - -that is, lakes
or ponds having a surface area of less than 50 acres. These lakes are shown on
Map 11 and are Linnie Lac, Lower Kelly Lake, and Upper Kelly Lake. Together,
these three lakes have a surface area of 20.7 acres.
The perennial and intermittent streams within the City are also shown on
Map 11, along with a 50-foot-wide shoreline area along the banks. Perennial
streams are defined as those watercourses that maintain a continuous flow
throughout the year except under unusual drought conditions. Within the City,
there are approximately 13.3 miles of such streams. Intermittent streams are
defined as those watercourses that dp not maintain a continuous flow throughout the year. Intermittent streams are found throughout the City, as shown on
Map 11, and, together with the perennial streams, are a particularly important
consideration in land use planning. These streams have important recreational
and aesthetic values and form a part of the City's stormwater drainage and
flood control system.
Floodlands: The floodlands of a river or stream are the wide, gently sloping
areas contiguous to, and usually lying on both sides of, the river or stream
channel. For planning and regulatory purposes, floodlands are normally defined
as the areas, excluding the channel, subject to inundation by the 100-year
recurrence interval flood event. Floodland areas are generally not well suited
to urban development, not only because of the flood hazard, but because of the
presence, usually, of high water tables and of soils poorly suited to urban
use. The floodland areas, however, generally contain important elements of the
natural resource base such as high-value woodlands, wetlands, and wildlife
habitat and, therefore, constitute prime locations for needed park and open
space areas. Floodlands in the City total approximately 2,500 acres, or about
11 percent of the total area of the City, as shown on Map 11. Every effort
should be made to discourage indiscriminate and incompatible urban development
on floodlands, while encouraging compatible park and open space use.
Wetlands: Wetland areas are generally unsuited or poorly suited for most
agricultural or 'urban development purposes. Wetlands, however, have important
recreational and ecological values. Wetlands contribute to flood control and
water quality enhancement, since such areas naturally serve to store excess
runoff temporarily, thereby tending to reduce peak flows and to trap sediments, nutrients, and other water pollutants. Wetlands located in the City
are identified on Map 11. Additional important natural functions of wetlands,
which make them particularly valuable resources, include the provision of
breeding, nesting, resting, and feeding grounds and predator escape cover for
many forms of wildlife; and groundwater recharge and discharge. There are
about 2,200 acres of wetlands in the City, representing about 9 percent of the
total area of the City.
Topographic Features
The topography, or relative elevation of the land surface, within the City of
New Berlin has been determined, generally, by the configuration of the bedrock
geology, and more specifically, by the overlying glacial deposits. In general;
the topography of the City is level to gently rolling, with the lOW-lying
areas associated with stream valleys. Lands with steep slopes are poorly
suited for urban development, as well as for most agricultural purposes, and,
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therefore, should be maintained in natural cover for wildlife habitat and
erosion control. Lands with less severe slopes may be suitable for certain
agricultural uses, such as pasturelands, and for certain urban uses, such
as carefully designed low-density residential areas. Lands which are gently
s loping or nearly level are best suited for agricultural production and to
high-density residential, industrial, or commercial uses.
Scenic Vistas

Scenic vistas are defined as areas that provide a panoramic or picturesque
view comprised of a variety of natural resource features. There are two important components of a scenic vista--the picturesque view itself, which usually
consists of a diversity of natural or cultural features, and the vantage point
or viewpoint from which to observe the diversity of features. Within the City,
two such scenic vistas can be found--one located in U. S. Public Land Survey
Sections 8 and 9 north of Cleveland Avenue; and one in the west one-half of
Section 30 south of Lawnsdale Road (CTH I).
Woodlands

Located primarily on ridges and slopes and along streams and lakeshores, woodlands provide an attractive natural resource of immeasurable value. Woodlands
accentuate the beauty of the lakes, streams, and topography of the area, and
are essential to the maintenance of the overall environmental quality of the
area. In addition to contributing to clean ai:r and water, and to limiting
stor~water runoff and enhancing groundwater recharge, woodlands can contribute
to the maintenance of a diversity of plant and animal life in association with
human life, and can provide important recreational opportunities. As shown on
Map 13, woodlands in the City cover about 1,200 acres, or about 5 percent of
the total area of the City.
Wildlife Habitat

Wildlife in the City includes upland game such as rabbit and squirrel, predators such as raccoons, game birds including pheasant and grouse, and marsh
furbearers such as muskrat. In addition, water fowl are present, and deer are
found in scattered areas. The remaining wildlife habitat areas and the wildlife living therein provide valuable recreational opportunities and constitute
an invaluable aesthetic asset to the City. As shown on Map 14, wildlife habitat areas in the City generally occur in association with the surface water,
wetland, and woodland resources, and cover about 3,000 acres, or about 13 percent of the total area of the City.
Other Resou rce Elements

In addition to the basic elements of the underlying and sustaining natural
resource base, existing and potential sites having scenic, scientific, historic, and recreational value should be considered in any land use planning
effort. Park and open space sites within the City have been classified into
three general categories: general-use outdoor recreation sites, special-use
outdoor recreation sites, and rural open space sites. General-use outdoor
recreation sites may be defIned as areas of land and water whose primary function is the provision of space and facilities for outdoor recreational activities. As shown on Map 15 and indicated in Table 21, in 1980 there were 22
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general-use outdoor recreation sites in the City encompassing a total area
of 782 acres, or about 3 percent of the total area of the City. Special-use
outdoor recreation sites are primarily spectator-oriented rather than useroriented, or provide facilities for unique recreational pursuits. In 1980, as
shown on Map 15, there were five special-use outdoor recreation sites in the
City encompassing 126 acres of land, or about 0.5 percent of the total area
of the City. Rural open space sites are those areas of woodlands, wetlands,
wildlife habitat, or other open areas acquired by public agencies or private
organizations to preserve such lands and natural resource amenities in an
essentially natural, open state for resource conservation and limited recreational purposes. In 1980 there were six rural open space sites in the City
totaling 18 acres, or less than 0.5 percent of the total area of the City. In
1980 there were 11 potential park sites in the City encompassing 1,389 acres,
or about 6 percent of the total area of the City. Of these 11 sites, two sites
encompassing 212 acres were classified as high-value sites; four sites encompassing 687 acres were classified as medium-value sites; and the remaining
five sites encompassing 490 acres were classified as low-value sites.
Historic sites in the City have been classified by the Commission into one of
three general categories: historic structures, archaeological features, and
other cultural features. In general, historic structures include architecturally or historically significant buildings. Archaeological sites consist of
areas occupied or utilized by humans in a way and for a sufficient length of
time to be marked by certain features or to contain artifacts. Seven structures, one archaeological feature, and eight cultural features of historic
value were identified in the City.
Natural areas, as defined by the Wisconsin Scientific Areas Preservation Council, are tracts of land or water so little modified by human activities, or
sufficiently recovered from the effects of such activities, that they contain
intact native plant and animal communities believed to be representative of
the presettlement landscape. As shown on Map 17 ,in 1980 there were a total
of three natural areas remaining in the City encompassing 77 acres, or about
0.3 percent of the total area of the City.

Environmental Corridors
Environmental corridors are defined as elongated areas in the landscape encompassing concentrations of the best remaining elements of the natural resource
base. Such corridors should, to the maximum extent practicable, be preserved
in essentially natural open uses in order to maintain a sound ecological balance, to protect the overall quality of the environment, and to preserve
the unique natural beauty and cultural heritage of the City, as well as the
Region. One of the most important tasks undertaken by the Regional Planning
Commission as part of its regional planning effort was the identification and
delineation of environmental corridors. Such areas normally include one or
more of the following elements of the natural resource base: 1) lakes, rivers,
and streams, and their associated undeveloped shorelands and floodlands;
2) wetlands; 3) woodlands; 4) prairies; 5) wildlife habitat areas; 6) wet,
poorly drained, and organic soils; and 7) rugged terrain and high-relief topography. Also considered in the identification of environmental corridors are
the following elements which, although not part of the natural resource base
per se, are closely related to that base: 1) existing outdoor recreation sites;
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2) poten tial outdo or recre ation sites ; 3) histo ric, archa
eolog ical, and other
cultu ral sites ; 4) signi fican t sceni c areas and vista
s; and 5) natur al and
scien tific areas .
The delin eatio n of the natur al resou rce base and natur
al resou rce-re lated elements withi n the City resul ts in a limite d number of
relati vely narrow environme ntal corrid ors. Prima ry enviro nmen tal corrid ors,
by defin ition , includ e a
varie ty of the above -ment ioned resou rce eleme nts and are
at least 400 acres in
size, two miles long, and 200 feet wide. Prima ry enviro
nmen tal corrid ors in
the City gener ally lie along the stream valley s and conta
in almos t all of the
remai ning high- value woodl ands , wetla nds, and wildl ife
habit at areas in the
City, and all of the remai ning undev eloped flood lands
. The prima ry envir onmenta l corrid ors encom pass a total area of about 1,500
acres , or about 6 percent of the total area of the City, as shown on Map 18.
Secon dary enviro nmen tal corrid ors and other enviro nmen
tally signi fican t lands
conta in fewer natur al resou rce base eleme nts than do
prima ry corri dors, and
are usual ly remna nts of forme r prima ry enviro nmen tal corrid
ors which have been
devel oped for agric ultur al purpo ses or inten sive urban
land uses. Secon dary
enviro nmen tal corrid ors are gener ally locate d along interm
ittent stream s and
typic ally serve as links betwe en segme nts of prima ry
enviro nmen tal corrid ors.
Secon dary enviro nmen tal corrid ors are, by defin ition ,
at least 100 acres in
size and one mile in lengt h. Secon dary enviro nmen tal corrid
ronme ntally signi fican t lands encom pass about 2,500 acres ors and other envi, or about 10 perce nt
of the total area of the City.
Agric ultura l Land

In 1964, prime agric ultur al lands in the Regio n were
first delin eated by the
Regio nal Plann ing Comm ission in coope ration with
the count y agric ultur al
agent s and the U. S. Depar tment of Agric ulture , Soil
Conse rvatio n Servi ce
distr ict staff . In late 1976, the U. S. Depar tment of
Agric ulture , Soil Conserva tion Servi ce, devel oped a natio nal class ificat ion
system for use in the
prepa ration of agric ultur al capab ility maps. Map 19
depic ts the agric ultur al
capab ility of lands in the City based upon this natio
nal soils class ifica tion system , showi ng both natio nal prime farmla nd
and farmla nd of state wide signi fican ce.
The Wisco nsin Farml and Prese rvatio n Act, enact ed in
1977, provi des for the
prepa ration of count y farmla nd prese rvatio n plans
and the grant of state
incom e tax credi ts for the maint enanc e of farmla nds in
delin eated prese rvatio n
areas . Ultim ately, only those farme rs ownin g lands
withi n delin eated prime
agric ultur al areas which are zoned for exclu sive agric
ultur al use and which
are in an area for which a count y farml and prese rvatio
n plan has been prepa red
will be eligi ble for the full state incom e tax credi ts
provi ded under the law.
In 1980, 8,971 acres , or about 38 perce nt of the total
area of the City, were
in agric ultur al use. The Waukesha Count y Park and Plann
ing Comm ission began
prepa ring a Waukesha Count y farmla nd prese rvatio n plan
in 1977.
Clima tic Cond itions and Urban Plann ing

Clima te may be regard ed as a resou rce that prese nts
both proble ms to be
resolv ed and oppo rtunit ies to be used in the sound develo
pment of a comm unity.
Urban form shoul d be plann ed and desig ned to accommodat
e the clima te in an
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energy-efficient fashion in order to improve human comfort and the overall
quality of the environment for area residents.
Those climatic elements which have particular importance in land use planning,
from the standpoint of energy utilization as well as human comfort, include
solar radiation, air temperature, humidity, and wind. Each of these climatic
elements represents a physical condition which should be considered in the
urban design process. Also, each of these climatic variables is affected by
other physical elements of the City, including topography, character of
the surface and ground cover, wetland areas and bodies of water, and threedimensional features such as vegetation and structures. Each of these climatic
elements is also important for the potential utilization of solar energy in
either a passive form--i.e., through proper orientation of building lots and
structures for maximum heat gain in winter and minimum heat gain in summer--or
active form--i.e., through proper orientation of building lots to accommodate
the installation of efficient solar energy-collecting devices--and further
serves to implement public policy regarding long-term energy conservation.
Moreover, as envisioned in Chapter 22.01 of the Wisconsin Administrative Code,
which constitutes the energy conservation portion of the state uniform building code, knowledge of certain characteristics of the climate helps to promote
the use of innovative construction approaches and techniques to achieve more
effective utilization of energy. Such climatic knowledge is required, for
example, in order to properly analyze buildings to determine whether they meet
state building code requirements for thermal transmittance (U value). Solar
radiation, air temperature, humidity, and wind are, accordingly, all climatic
characteristics which should be considered in land use planning in order to
promote conditions favorable for the design and construction of more energyefficient and comfortable dwellings.
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Chapter IV
INVENTORIES AND ANALYSES OF MAN-MADE FEATURES
INTRODUCTION

If the City of New Berlin land use and urban design plan is to constitute a
sound and realistic guide to the making of decisions concerning the physical
development of the City, it must be based upon consideration of pertinent
man-made as well as natural features of the area. For the purposes of the city
planning program, the pertinent man-made features were identified as: 1) the
existing land uses; 2) the existing community facilities; 3) the existing public utilities; 4) the existing land development regulations including the
existing zoning ordinance, land subdivision control ordinance, and official
map; and 5) certain public financial resource-related programs such as the
tax incremental financing district program. Each of these man-made features is
described in this chapter as it affects physical development in the City.
EXISTING LAND USE

In 1980, a special field survey was conducted cooperatively by the staffs of
the City Planning Department and the Regional Planning Commission to determine
the nature and extent of existing land uses in the City. The data gathered in
this survey were mapped and analyzed in order to provide a basis for the determination of appropriate patterns of future land use development in the City.
The existing 1980 land uses in the City of New Berlin are graphically shown on
Map 23, and the amount of land devoted to each type of land use in the City is
set forth in Table 23. Approximately 23,589 acres, or about 36.8 square miles,
are contained within the corporate limits of the City of New Berlin. In 1980,
urban land uses occupied about 9,574 acres, or about 41 percent of the total
city area. Rural land uses, which include water, wetlands, woodlands, agricultural and other open lands, and farmsteads, totaled about 14,015 acres, or
about 59.4 percent of the city area. Several important characteristics of the
city land use pattern may be noted from Table 23 and Map 23. First, the singularly largest land use in the City is still agricultural and other open rural
lands, representing almost 45 percent of the city area. Second, urban land
uses account for about 41 percent of the city area, almost equal to the amount
of agricultural and other open rural land uses in the City. And third, natural
areas occupy only about 15 percent of the City.
Urbanized Land Use
Residential Land Use: The residential use section of a community land use
plan is the section which normally holds the interest of the largest number of
residents. Since the residential land use elements of the land use plan exist
primarily to provide a safe, attractive, and comfortable setting for housing,
it is particularly important that this element be given careful consideration.
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Map 23
EXISTING LAND USE IN THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN: 1980
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Table 23
SUMMARY OF EXISTING LAND USE
IN THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN: 1980

Land Use Category

Acreage

Urban
Residential
Single Fami Iy •••••••••••••••••••
Two Fami Iy ••.••••••.••••••••••••
Multiple Fami Iy •••••••••••••••••
Under Deve I opment •••••••••••••••

Percent of
City Area

Percent of
Subtotal

5,398
6
66
547

22.9
O.Oc
0.3
2.3

56.4
0.1
0.6
5.7

6,017

25.5

62.8

Reta i I Sales and Service ••••••••••

271

1.2

2.8

I ndustria I •••••••••••••••••.••••••

403

1.7

4.8

Transpo rtat ion and Utilities
Arteria I Streets ••••••••••••••••
Collector and Other Streets •••••
Trucking Terminals ••••••••••••••
Ra i I road, Communications,
Utilities, and Other a

801
948
4

3.4
4.0
O.Oc

8.4
9.9
0.1

426

1.8

4.4

2,179

9.2

22.8

Governmental and Institutional ••••

360

1.5

3.8

Recreat iona I b
Publ ic ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Private ••••.••••••••••••••••••••

316
28

1.4
0.1

3.3
0.3

344

1.5

3.6

9,574

40.6

100.0

126
2,161
1,173

0.5
9.2
5.0

0.9
15.4
8.4

3,460

14.7

24.7

Qua rrying and Extractive d ••••••••

449

1.9

3.2

Agricultura I and Other
Open Lands •.•••••••••••••••••••••
Fa rmsteads .••••••••••••••••••••.

10,031
75

42.5
0.3

71.6
0.5

Subtotal

10,106

42.8

72.1

Rura I Land Use Subtotal

14,015

59.4

100.0

Total

23,589

100.0

--

Subtotal

.........

Subtotal

Subtota I
Urban Land Use Subtotal
Rura I
Natura I Areas
Water •.••••.••••••••••••••••••••
Wet lands ••••••.•••••••••••••••••
Wood lands •••••••••••••••••••••••
Subtotal

a Includes off-street parking areas.
blncludes only areas used for intensive outdoor recreational activities.
cLess than 0.1 percent.
dlncludes active and inactive quarries.
Source: SEWRPC.
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The nature and extent of residential development is an important determinant
of the need for supporting community facilities and public utilities and of
the type, location, and capacity of transportation facilities. In 1980, residential land use accounted for approximately 63 percent of the developed urban
area, but only about 26 percent of the total city area. Single-family, twofamily, and multiple-family residential land uses are located throughout the
City in a diffuse fashion, as shown on Map 23. Table 23 indicates that of the
total of 6,017 acres of residential land use in 1980, only six acres, or less
than one-tenth of 1 percent, were in two-family residential use; and only
about 66 acres, or 1 percent, were in multiple-family residential use.
A history of residential land subdivision platting activity in the City in the
years 1920 through 1980 is provided in Table 24. A total of 7,905 residential
lots were platted in the City from 1920 through 1980. Of this total, 856, or
about 11 percent, remained undeveloped--that is, vacant and unused. These
undeveloped lots could accommodate a population increase of from 2,790 to
3,160 persons. Lots currently platted but undeveloped could thus accommodate
about two to three years of growth if the city population increases at a rate
consistent with the population forecasts presented in Chapter II of this
report. From 1950 to 1980, a total of 6,276 residential lots were platted, of
which 748, or about 12 percent, remained undeveloped. Since 1920, the number
of residential lots per net acre has averaged 2.17.
Land Use: In 1980, commercial land uses accounted for about
271 acres, or about 3 percent of the urban land uses and about 1 percent of
the total city area. The commercial land uses in the City, as indicated on
Map 23, occur in strips along almost the entire length of National Avenue,
and along Greenfield Avenue between Calhoun Road and S. 124th Street. The
National Avenue corridor of scattered commercial uses is an important planning
issue facing the community, and therefore will be dealt with in more detail
later in this report.
Commercial

Table 25 lists the types and number of retail trade businesses located in
the City. In 1980 there were 140 such businesses in the City. Of this total,
eating and drinking establishments numbered 32, or about 23 percent of all the
retail trade businesses, and represented the largest category of such uses;
service stations numbered 21, or about 15 percent; and building material and
garden supply businesses numbered 17, or about 12 percent.
Table 26
the City
services
personal
numbered

lists the types and number of service and financial businesses in
in 1980. Of the total of 176 such establishments, general business
numbered 36, or about 21 percent, the largest category in the City;
services numbered 27, or about 15 percent; and auto repair services
21, or about 12 percent.

I ndustrial Land Use: In 1980, industrial land uses accounted for about
403 acres, or about 4 percent of the urban land uses within the City and less
than 2 percent of the total city area. Industrial land uses were concentrated
south of the Chicago & North Western Railway right-of-way and north of the
south line of U. S. Public Land Survey Section 10, located between Moorland
Road and Calhoun Road, as shown on Map 23. In addition, there were scattered
industrial sites located in the still predominantly undeveloped area along the
western segment of Lincoln Avenue in the northwestern part of the City, as
indicated on Map 23.
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Table 24
HISTORICAL RESIDENTIAL LAND SUBDIVISION
IN THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN: 1920 TO 1980
u.
Subdivision Name
Sunny Slope No. 1. ........•....•
Buena Park
Graham & Blo~~'MapiewoOd::::::::::
Linn ie Lac Subdivision ....•......•
Pa rmente.r Subd i vis ion .....•....•..
Arcadian Hi lis .......•.....•......
Youngs Robert Subdivision ..•...•.
Brunwood Subd i vis ion .••.•...•....•
Calhoun Fa rms ..•.....•...••..•....
Brunwood Subdivision
(continuation) ..•.....•..........
Calhoun Farms Addition No. 1. •...•
Pa rkv i ew Ga rdens •••...••.•.•.••..•
Rav i ne Woods .•...•.....•..•....••.
Green Acres ..•....•...•.....•....•
Cheaney Home Sites Subdivision .••.
Pintars Acres .•...•.•.......•...••
Crest View Acres .......•.....•.••.
Meadowmere Subd ivi s ion ......•.....
Honey Lane Acres ..•...............
Calhoun F~rms Addition No. 2 ......
Kelly Subdivision ...•.•..••.......
Fergusons Subdivision ....•......••
Ke I I Y Subd i vis i on No.2 .•.•..•..••
Prospect Heights Subdivision ..•••.
Eckels Acres Subdivision .•.•....••
East Brook Subdivision .•.•.•......
Gatewood Subd i vis ion ...••...•.•..•
Ravine Woods No. 2 ..•....•..•.....
Kensington Subdivision •..•.•.•..•.
Ga tewood Add i t ion .......•.•...••..
Rindt Subdivision ...•.....•...•...
Vi Ilage Pa rk Subd ivi s ion .•.•...••.
Swa rtz Orcha rds
Subdivision No. 1. .•.....•....•..
Ronke Estates ..............•....••
Greenfie Id Acres ............•.....
Crestview Acres Addition No. 1. .•.
Fergusons Subdivision Addition •..•
Monterey Subdivision ..•..•.•..••..
Sun Va II ey Subd i vis i on ...•.....•..
Observatory Heights .......•.•..•..
Alan Acres ..............•........•
Hale Heights Addition No. 1. ......
Westwa rd Manor ....•....••....•..•.
Hales Heights ...•.•.....••...•...•
Swa rtz Orcha rds
Subdivision No. 2 ...•.•..••.•.••.
Bel Ai re Subd I vis i on •...•.•...••..

S. Publ ic Land Su rvey Loca t i on

Year
Recorded

Township

Range

Section

Quarter
Section

Tota I
Number
of
lots

1927
1928
1928
1928
1931
1934
1937
1938
1939

T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N

R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E

01
03
01
32
32
01
01
01
04

NW
NW
SE
SE
SE
NW
SE
NW
NE

188
791
98
55
26
44
16
24
24

51.14
130.57
19.81
17 .39
7.12
51.21
3.91
21.52
15.68

32.31
85.20
15.25
15.59
7.12
42.34
3.21
18.59
10.84

7,500
4,800
6,750
12,000
11,100
39,100
8,850
37,500
21,960

180
747
88
39
19
43
16
22
23

8
44
10
16
7
1
0
2
1

5.81
9.08
6.45
3.63
3.92
1. 11
4.92
1.16
1.98

1940
1940
1942
1942
1942
1945
1945
19115
1946
19116
1947
1948
1950
1950
1950
1951
1951
1952
1952
1952
1952
1952
1953

T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N

R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E

01
04
01
01
02
01
01
02
11
01
04
36
01
36
28
26
06
02
01
12
02
29
22

NW
NE
NE
NE
NE
SE
SE
SE
NE
SE
NE
NE

23
46
27
9
17
42
21
21
111
12
16
18
14
13
31
24
36
98
15
64
92
24
110

15.23
27.35
11.89
4.50
7.95
20.83
21.23
19.00
140.61
7.71
7.20
26.72
7.76
12.96
17.66
19.79
25.88
42.46
12.38
49.63
44.25
14.89
91.89

13.06
21. 11
8.30
4.09
6.14
16.44
18.44
16.58
119.47
6.64
5.67
23.60
6.24
12.96
15.46
17 .08
21.93
31.26
9.48
39.57
35.09
11.93
81.06

26,625
21,204
12,690
20,400
17,290
18,078
41,674
35,760
43,134
22,200
15,675
57,000
21,750
43,000
20,000
30,000
26,000
15,000
25,380
28,055
15,000
19,800
33,600

22
45
27
7
17
39
21
21
106
12
16
11
11
11
31
21
32
98
15
62
92
17
108

1
1
0
2
0
3
0
0
5
0
0
7
3
2
0
3
4
0
0
2
0
7
2

1.64
2.05
3.43
2.14
2.52
2.41
1.05
1.22
1.01
1.96
2.78
0.76
2.00
1.01
2.18
1.45
1.68
2.90
1. 72
1.55
2.90
2.20
1. 30

1953
1954
1954
1954
1954
1955
1955
1955
1955
1955
1955
1955

T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N

R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E

16
37
44
37
28
69
73
71
43
63
54
29

10.40
31.09
51.51
19.28
13.95
51.27
56.64
49.66
27.90
40.02
38.75
22.42

9.26
25.54
42.77
14.66
11.91
39.66
46.81
39.81
22.93
32.72
32.12
14.49

24,300
28,700
44,000
16,700
17,500
24,070
25,200
23,380
22,100
20,925
26,642
20,250

15
37
39
37
24
68
67
71
41
62
50
29

1
0
5

0

1. 79
1.52
0.99
2.61
2.49
1.81
1. 73
1.86
1.97
2.08
1.64
2.15

1955
1955

T6N
T6N

R20E
R20E

29
119

19.35
63.64

14.38
48.58

20,475
17,490

25
113

4
6

2.13
2.49

18
11
04-05
02
01
15
23
21
11
25
04
25
18
15

sw

NE
SW
SE
NW
NE
NE
NW
NE

sw
NE

sw

NW
NW-NE
SE
SW
NE
SE
NE
SE
SE
SE
SE

sw

SE

Gross
Acres

Net
Acres

Typical
Lot Size
(squa re feet)

Lots
Developed

Lots
vacant

Lots per
Net Acre

0
II

1
6
0
2
1
Ii

Table 24 (continued)

u.
Subdivision Name
Sunny View Subdivision .•......•...
Linco I n Hi II s Estates .•...........
Maylore Subdivision No. 1. .... , ...
Sunset Tra i Is Subdivision .......•.
Westb rooke .......................•
Glen Garry Highlands ...•........•.
Greenfield Acres Addition No. 1. ..
Top '0 Hi II ........•.....•...•.•...
Westmoor Fa rms .•...........•......
Cleve land Heights ................•
Broadale Estates .....•.....•......
Murphy Heights .••...•...•.••.....•
Monterey Subdivision
Add i t ion No. 1. .....•........ , ...
Top 0 Hill Add i t ion .•.•...•.•..•.•
Woodhaven Subd i vis ion ....•........
Highland Meadows •...... , ........••
Maylore Subdivision No. 2 .........
Highland Terrace .........•........
Westwa rd Manor Addition ...........
Monterey Pa rk .......•.............
Ha les Heights Estates •...•.... , ...
Hearthside Acres ..........•.......
Glen Garry Highlands
Add i t ion No. 1. .....•.....••.....
Moorland High lands ...•.•...•......
Schunk Wimmer Subdivision ...•....•
Mercury Meadows .......•.... , .•.....
De Werths Heights ......•...•.•....
Ma ry Kno II Heights ....•..........•
Hearthside Acres Addition No. 1. ..
Sunny Acres ..•.....•...•.•....•...
Thorn App I e Hi II ..•...•••.•..•.•..
Roll ing Hi II s ....••...•.•.........
Majors Subd i vis ion ...••••...•.....
Sunny Hi I Is .......................
Ridgewood Estates .........•.......
Sunny Acres Addition No. 1. .•.....
Lu EI Da Ie Subdivision .•.•........
Hales Heights Estates
Addition No. 1. ........•.....•...
Maylore Subdivision No. 3 •••..•.••.
Marykno I I Heights
Addition No. 1. ..•••....••......•
Lilly Highlands ..........•.•..•.••
Highland Terrace Addition No. 1. .•
West All is View ..••.....•...•.•..•
Ha lecrest ............•.•...••••••.
Majors Subdivision
Addition No. 1. ..•.....•.....•.•.
Woody Acres Subdivision ........•••
Prospect Heights Addition No. 1. .•

S. Publ ic Land Survey Locat ion

Total
Number
of
Lots

Typical
Lot Size
(squa re feet)

Lots
Developed

Lots
Vacant

Lots per
Net Acre

36
48
15
17
46
26
22
28
44
28
5
14

31
4
2
1
12
5
1
'0
'0
11
6
2

2.18
2.49
1.45
1.83
1.56
1.65
'0.99
2.15
1.29
2.14
'0.74
2.06

21,600
29,394
27,750
18,4'00
30,590
24,5'0'0
27,'000
20,800
27,'0'00
20,.400

75
25
23
13
8
5
76
58
105
49

4
'0
5
2
0
2
4
0
4
9

2.02
1.48
1.57
2.37
1.42
1. 78
1.61
2.09
1.61
2.14

79.72
11.50
8.06
36.85
2.50
16.48
69.70
9.32
41.21
30.25
26.17
7.36
5.28
6.74
4.22

24,'0'0'0
21,96'0
23,40'0
21,6'0'0
18,128
24,975
21,600
20,160
22,500
26,375
23,750
25,300
29,400
20,250
24,975

132
19
13
64
6
24
96
20
73
51
43
12
6
14
8

1'0
3
1
6
0
4
35
0
2
2
0
0
1
0
0

1.82
1.98
1.86
2.02
2.40
1. 74
2.02
2.16
1.94
1.65
1.83
1. 72
1.48
2.15
1. 74

55.56
15.16

44.75
12.34

24,000
33,880

76
16

1
1

1.82
1.29

62
14
31
76
90

46.91
10.82
20.86
49.00
59.00

38.04
8.80
16.16
39.31
48.74

26,600
24,648
20,040
21,875
22,950

59
12
30
75
87

3
2
1
1
3

1.64
1.71
2.17
1.99
1.90

29
13
92

20.45
13.23
56.01

16.39
9.79
45.45

24,050
30,525
20,000

29
12
89

0
1
3

1.81
1.43
2.18

Year
Recorded

Township

Range

Section

Qua rter
Section

Gross
Acres

Net
Acres

1955
1955
1955
1955
1955
1956
1956
1956
1956
1956
1956
1956

T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N

R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E

13
12
11
12
06
31
04-05
15
'02
12
07
06

SW
NW
SE
SW
NE-NW
NW
NW-NE
SE
SW
SW
NW
'IE

67
52
17
18
58
31
23
28
44
39
16

40.77
26.86
14.38
12.41
51.98
22.46
28.72
18.08
43.14
29.59
17.51
9.65

34.47
20.29
11.08
10.18
40.54
19.00
23.94
14.36
36.89
2'0.74
14.82
7.84

20,000
17,500 .
30,000
23,800
28,000
26,39'0
44,18'0
20,272
33,825
20,400
59,'000
21,120

1956
1956
1956
1956
1956
1956
1956
1956
1956
1956

T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N

R20E
R20E
R2DE
R2DE
R20E
R2DE
R2DE
R20E
R2DE
R2DE

15
15

NE
SE
SW
'IE
SE
NE
SE
NW
SW
NW-SW

79
25
28
15
8
7
80
58
109
58

60.35
20.28
19.69
8.90
6.54
5.05
56.45
40.35
72.82
52.52

48.79
16.79
16.13
6.36
5.84
3.85
48.17
31.15
62.34
41.25

1956
1956
1957
1957
1957
1957
1958
1958
1958
1958
1958
1958
1958
1958
1959

T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N

R2DE
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E

31
03
12
14
01
25
22
23
09-16
24-25
28
29
36
23
33

NW
NE
NE
NE
SW
SW
SW
SE
SW-NE-NW
SE-NE
SW-SE
SE
NE
SE
SW

142
22
14
7'0
6
28
131
20
75
53
43
12
7
14
8

96.72
15.04
10.73
46.81
2.50
22.24
92.37
14.94
50.82
40.66
31. 30
8.09
6.43
10.36
5.51

1959
1959

T6N
T6N

R20E
R20E

25
11

NW
SE

77

17

1959
1959
1959
1959
1959

T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N

R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E

25
06
32
12
25

SW
NE
NE-SE
SE
SE

1959
1959
1959

T6N
T6N
T6N

R20E
R20E
R20E

28
07
28

11

32
11
32
04
14
25
22

SE
SW
SW

11

Table 24 (continued)
u.
Subdivision Name
Orchard Valley .....•....•..•.....•
Highvie... Subdivision ........•.....
Hi Knoll ...•......................
Highland Vista ........•..•.•...•..
Oak...ood Knoll Subdivision ..•...•..
De Werths Heights
Addition No. 2 .•..•...••.•.•....•
Forest Vie... Heights ••....•••......
Wood land Park ...•.••••.••...•...•.
Honey Lane He ights .••...•...••...•
Green Ridge ..•..••...•...•....•.•.
Sun Shado... s West .....•.••..•.•.•.•
Orchard Vie.........................
Orchard Vie... East ..•...•....•..•..
Bundy Subd iv i s ion ...•.........•.••
Overlook Estates ...•.•..•.....•.••
Greenridge North ••.......•...•...•
Ne ... Berlin Heights Subdivision ....
Hi Iiside Terrace ......•.•........•
Glendale Pa rk No. 1. ..•.....•...•.
Parkland Green West .•.............
Regal Manors ........••••.•...••..•
Regal Manors North .•..............
Regal Manors West •..•....•...•....
Cari-Adam Heights ....•...•.•.••...
Hidden Va lIey Estates ..•..•....••.
Pa rk Iand Green Ea st ••.•.••.•.•...•
Wood land Pa rk Vie...................
Cleveland Hi lis .••.....•..•.•...•.
Greenridge West •.•....•...••...•••
Hilly Acres Subdivision ....•••.•..
Wi II-Ella Subdivision ..•....•...•.
Glen Garry East Subdivision .•.....
Orcha rd Knoll ..•..•...•.•........•
T... i n Wi I I o... s ..•...•........•....••
Konia Acres .................•...•.
Timberl ine Estates ..............•.
Park Place ....•............•.....•
Hidden Val ley Estates
Addition No. 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
GI en Ga rry South ...............•..
Wea therstone ......•....•..........
Monterey subdivision No. 2 •...•.•.
Glendale Park No. 2 ...............
Tota I

S. Publ ic Land Survey Location

Year
Recorded

To...nship

Range

Section

Qua rter
Section

1960
1960
1961
1962
1962

T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N

R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E

25
28
33
28
18

NE
SE
NW
NW
SW

1963
1964
1965
1966
1966
1966
1967
1967
1968
1968
1968
1969
1969
1970
1970
1970
1970
1970
1971
1971
1971
1971
1972
1972
1972
1972
1973
1973
1973
1974
1974
1974

T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N

R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E

01
01
02
01
13
34

1974
1977
1979
1979
1980

T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N
T6N

R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E
R20E

Tota I
Number
of
Lots

Gross
Acres

Typ Ica I
Lot Size
(squa re feet)

Lots
Developed

Lots
vacant

Lots per
Net Acre

80
26
35
73
24

56.28
18.40
25.42
50.40
18.53

45.09
15.04
20.64
40.23
15.14

23,750
22,320
26,910
21,780
24,472

76
26
26
46
20

4
0
9
27
4

1.83
1.95
1.62
2.00
1. 78

17
14
31
28
06
31
17
18

SW
SW
SE
SW
NE-SE
NW
NE
NE
NW
SE-NE
NE
NW
NE
SE
NW
NW-SW-SE
NW
SE
NW-SW-SE
SW-SE
NW
NE
SW-SE
SW
NW
SE
NW
SE
NE
SE
NE
NW

7
195
96
6
227
26
41
18
7
29
29
24
33
133
51
678
162
209
87
34
88
10
27
245
12
6
31
16
19
7
8
23

3.24
75.99
39.78
3.15
80.16
25.11
14.63
7.33
9.40
27.47
11.00
31.43
3.6.81
56.89
30.44
248.28
68.97
68.18
91.72
48.66
46.77
3.24
33.67
85.20
20.75
1.50
43.15
15.03
17.96
9.99
12.34
51.63

3.24
59.27
31.89
3.15
60.97
20.94
10.05
5.01
8.20
23.41
7.44
26.85
31.28
44.05
24.85
175.48
45.66
50.12
75.37
42.58
33.20
2.68
28.46
61.49
17.46
1.50
37.28
12.63
15.21
6.98
10.61
45.34

20,240
13,500
13,493
23,275
12,150
31,200
10,030
12,840
51,615
35,400
11,050
43,350
38,640
12,750
17,500
10,200
10,200
10,200
37,650
46,170
16,200
12,276
47,600
10,080
54,860
11,050
53,375
34,400
32,832
41,976
54,860
53,784

7
194
96
6
226
22
41
18
5
27
29
21
30
131
51
656
6
138
73
27
88
10
25
240
11
6
29
15
8
7
6
2~

0
1
0
0
1
4
0
0
2
2
0
3
3
2
0
22
156
71
14
7
0
0
2
5
1
0
2
1
11
0
2
0

2.15
3.23
3.23
1.87
3.59
1.40
4.34
3.39
0.84
1.23
3.94
1.00
1. 13
3.42
2.49
4.27
4.27
4.27
1.16
0.94
2.69
3.55
0.92
4.32
0.79
3.94
0.82
1.27
1. 33
1.04
0.79
0.81

19
31
24
15
14

SW
SW
NE-NW
NE
NE

31
20
106
7
40

37.95
30.61
74.65
2.43
17.46

33.03
26.21
61.84
2.43
14.30

44,440
47,120
11,700
15,180
13,500

27
17
8
2
0

4
3
98
5
40

0.98
0.92
3.72
2.87
3.23

7,905

4,576.02

3,634.24

7,049

856

2.17

13

13
05
29-32
13

16
29
14
11
23
14
22
17
19
11
02
08
13

NOTE: This table does not include cemetery or industrial lots developed during this same period.
Source: SEWRPC.

Net
Acres

--

Table 25
RETAIL TRADE RELATED BUSINESSES
IN THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN: 1980

Business Type

Standard
Industrial
Classification
Number (SIC)

Number
of
Businesses

59
58
55
52
57
54
55
53

43
32
21
17
13
8
4
2

30.7
22.9
15.0
12.1
9.3
5.7
2.9
1.4

140

100.0

Miscellaneous ••.••••••••••••••••••••••
Eat ing and Drinking Places ••••••••••.•
Service Stat ions •••••••. '" •••.•••••••
Bu i Id ing Materials/Garden Suppl ies ••••
Furniture/Home Furnishings ••••••••••••
Food Stores •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Automotive Dealers ••••••••••••••••••••
Genera I Merchand i se Stores ••••••••••••
Total

Percent
of
Total

Source: City of New Berl in Planning Department and SEWRPC.

Table 26
SERVICE AND FINANCIAL RELATED BUSINESSES
IN THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN: 1980
._---

Business Type
Business Services •••••••••••••••••••••
Persona I Services ••••.••••••••••••••••
Auto Repa i r Services ••..••••••••••••••
Miscellaneous Profess i ona I Services •••
Mi sce I I aneous Repa i r Services •••••••••
Insurance Agents ••••••••••••••••••••••
Legal Services ••••••.••.••••••••••••••
Real Estate ••••••..••••...••••••••••••
Amusement/Recreation Services •••••••••
Savings and Loans--Credit •••••••••••••
Banks ••..••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••
Insurance Ca rri ers .••.••••••••••••••••
Motion Pictures .••.••••••••••••••••••.
Security, Commodity
Brokers/Se rv ices •••••.•••••••••••••••

Standa rd
Industrial
Classification
Number (SIC)

Number
of
Businesses

73
72
75
89
76
64
81
65
79
61
60
63
78

36
27
21
20
20
11
10
10
8
5
3
2
2

20.6
15.3
11.9
11.4
11.4
6.3
5.7
5.7
4.5
2.8
1.7
1.1
1.1

62

1

0.5

176

100.0

Tota I

Percent
of
Total

Source: City of New Berl in Planning Department and SEWRPC.

Table 27 lists the types and number of manufacturing, construction, and wholesale trade industries in the City. There were a total of 355 such establishments in the City in 1980. Table 27 indicates that the predominant industry
type in the City was wholesale trade--durable goods, with 85 businesses, or
about 24 percent of the total industries in the City. Fifty-six, or about
16 percent, of the total number of establishments represented consisted of
special trade contractors. Plants engaged in the manufacture of fabricated
metal products--machine shops--numbered 40, or about 11 percent of the total
industrial establishments in the City.
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Table 27
MANUFACTURING, CONSTRUCTION, AND WHOLESALE TRADE
RELATED INDUSTRIES IN THE CITY OF NEW BERLlN:1980

Business Type
Wholesale Trade--Durable Goods........
Special Trade Contractors.............
fabricated Metal Products
(mach i ne shops)......................
Machinery, Except Electrical..........
Printing/Publ ishing...................
General Building Contractors..........
Electric/Electronic Equipment.........
Wholesale Trade--Nondurable Goods.....
Stone, Clay, Glass Products...........
Lumber and Wood Products..............
Instruments and Related Products......
Rubber and Plastics...................
Transportation Equipment..............
Miscellaneous Manufacturing...........
Heavy Construction Contractors........
Paper Products........................
Chemicals and AI I ied Products.........
Mi ni ng....... ... .. . .....•........•....
furniture and fixtures................
Petroleum, Asphalt, and
Coa I Products........................
food Products.........................
Leather and Leather Products..........
Primary Metal Industries..............

Standa rd
Industrial
Classification
Number (SIC)

Number
of
Industries

Percent
of
Total

50
17

85
56

23.9
15.8

34
35
27
15
36
51
32
24
38
30
37
39
16
26
28
14
25

40

4
4
3
3
3
2
2

11. 3
10.4
8.2
7.9
4.8
2.8
2.2
2.0
2.0
1.4
1.1
1.1
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.6
0.6

2
1
1
1

0.6
0.3
0.3
0.3

355

100.0

29
20
31
33

Total

37

29
28

17

10
8
7
7
5

Source: City of New Berl in Planning Department and SEWRPC.

Governmental and I nstitutional Land Use: In 1980, governmental and institutional land uses accounted for about 360 acres of land, or about 4 percent of
the urban area of the City and about 1.5 percent of the total city area. Major
governmental and institutional land uses in the City include the City Hall,
five fire stations, the Public Library, the New Berlin Police Department, the
U. S. Post Office, the Milwaukee Astronomical Society Observatory, New Berlin
Memorial Hospital, Calhoun School, Cleveland Heights School, Elmwood School,
Glen Park School, Herbert Hoover School, Hickory Grove School, Holy Apostles
School, New Berlin Center School, New Berlin High School, Orchard Lane School,
New Berlin Eisenhower High School, Eisenhower Middle School, and Prospect
Hill School.
Table 28 lists the number of institutional establishments providing health
services, educational services, and social services in the City in 1980. Also
listed are those establishments which serve membership organizations and justice, public order, and safety organizations. As shown in Table 28, there were
26 health service establishments, representing 74 percent of all institutional
establishments, in the City in 1980. Also, as shown in Table 28, there were
six educational service establishments representing about 17 percent of all
institutional establishments. The remaining institutional establishments were
social service centers, membership organizations, and justice, public order,
and safety organizations, and represented only about 9 percent of all institutional establishments.
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Table 28
INSTITUTIONALLY RELATED ESTABLISHMENTS
IN THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN: 1980

Business Type

Standa rd
Industrial
Classification
Number ( SIC)

Number
of
Establishments

Percent
of
Total

80
82
83
86
92

26
6
1
1
1

74.2
17.1
2.9
2.9
2.9

35

100.0

Health Serv ices ......•...•••.•.••
Educational Services .....••......
Social Services ......•..•...••.••
Membership Organizations ..••..•••
Justice, Publ ic Order, Safety ••.•
Total

Source: City of New Berl in Planning Department and SEWRPC.

Table 29·
TRANSPORTATION AND UTILITY RELATED SERVICES
IN THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN: 1980

Business Type
Trucking and Wa rehous i ng ••.•
Transportation Services .•...
Communication ...........••..
U. S. Posta I Service ....•..•
Electric, Gas, and
San i ta ry Services .•.....•.•
Total

Standa rd
Industrial
Classification
Number ( SIC)

Number
Of
Estab I i shments

Percent
of
Tota I

42
47
48
43

23
4
3
1

71.9
12.5
9.4
3.1

49

1

3.1

32

100.0

Source: City of New Berl in Planning Department and SEWRPC.

Recreational Land Use: In 1980, recreational land uses represented approximately 344 acres of land, or about 3.6 percent of the urban portion of the
City and about 1.5 percent of the total city area. The various recreational
land use sites are located and identified on Map 15 and in Table 21 of
Chapter III, and shown on Map 23.
Transportation and Utilities: In 1980, transportation and utility land uses,
which include arterial streets and highways, collector streets, minor land
access streets, railways, utilities, communications, and public and private
trucking and transportation services, occupied approximately 2,179 acres of
land, or about 9 percent of the total city area. Within this category, streets
and highways occupied 1,749 acres, or about 7.4 percent of the total area of
the City; railways, communications, and utilities occupied 426 acres, or about
1.8 percent; and trucking terminals occupied only about 4 acres, or about less
than 1 percent.
Table 29 lists by type and number the various transportation and utility
service establishments in the City. There were a total of 32 such establishments in the City in 1980. As indicated in Table 29, trucking and warehousing
represented the largest number of establishments in the City with 23 establishments, representing about 72 percent of all such businesses.
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Rural Land Use: Rural land uses include surface water, wetlands, woodlands,
quarrying and extractive uses, unused land, other open lands, and agricultural
lands. In 1980, surface water areas represented about 126 acres in the City, or
only about 0.8 percent of the rural uses in the City and about 0.5 percent of
the total city area. In 1980, wetlands within the City occupied 2,161 acres, or
about 15 percent of the rural area and about 9 percent of the total city area.
In 1980, woodlands occupied 1,173 acres of land, or about 8 percent of the
rural land uses in the City and about 5 percent of the total city area.
Quarrying and extractive uses accounted for about 449 acres of land, or about
3 percent of the rural land uses and about 2 percent of the total city area.
Agricultural and other open lands accounted for about 10,031 acres, or about
72 percent of the rural land uses and about 43 percent of the entire city
area. Farm dwelling sites--or farmsteads--were classified as an agricultural
use. A site area of about 20,000 square feet was selected as a basis for
delineating the sites. Farmsteads in the City in 1980 occupied about 75 acres,
or about 0.5 percent of the rural land and only 0.3 percent of the entire city
area. All other farm buildihgs were also included in the overall agricultural
land use category.
COMMUN lTV FACI LlTI ES

City Hall
The City of New Berlin City Hall in use in 1985 was a one-story brick masonry
building with an attached prefabricated annex. The City Hall was located at
16300 W. National Avenue on a site approximately 6 acres in size and was
constructed in the early 1960's, with a temporary annex added in 1974. In 1984,
the City Hall building housed the Mayor's office, Common Council/Municipal
Court chambers, City Clerk's office, Treasurer-Comptroller's office, Engineering Department, BUilding Inspection Department, Planning Department, and related supplementary spaces. The building contains a total of 10,168 square feet
of gross floor area and housed 27 employees in 1984. A new City Hall was completed in 1986.

Police Protection
The City of New Berlin Police Department is located in a building at 17165 W.
Glendale Drive. The Police Department shared this building with the Assessor's
Office and the Parks and Recreation Department. The building has a total gross
floor area of 14,950 square feet, of which 6,350 square feet are occupied by
the Police Department. In 1985, the Police Department employed 50 sworn personnel and 12 nonsworn support staff.

Fire Protection
The City of New Berlin is currently served by five fire stations. These stations are located on the south side of W. National Avenue west of Racine
Avenue; on the northeast corner of W. National Avenue and Casper Drive; on the
west side of Sunny Slope Road north of Elmwood Drive, on the southeast corner
of Glendale Drive and Calhoun Road; and on the west side of Sunny Slope Road
north of Kostner Lane. The Fire Department consists of a full-time chief, a
full-time fire inspector, and an all volunteer force of 18 men per station.
The Fire Department has the following major equipment: seven fire engine pumper
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trucks, one snorkel truck, one grass fire rig, one deluge unit, five ambulances, one light-duty crash rescue squad, one heavy-duty crash rescue squad,
one fire inspector vehicle, and one staff car. The fire station locations are
indicated on Map 24.
The adequacy of fire protection within the City is evaluated by the Insurance
Service Office (ISO) through the use of the Grading Schedule for Municipal
Fire Protection. The schedule provides criteria for use by insurance grading
engineers in classifying their fire defenses and physical conditions of municipalities. Gradings obtained under the schedule are used throughout the United
States in establishing base rates for fire insurance purposes. While the ISO
does not presume to dictate the level of fire protection services provided by
a municipality, reports of surveys made by its municipal survey office generally contain recommendations for correcting any serious deficiencies found
and, over the years, have been widely accepted as guides by many municipal
officials in planning improvements in their fire-fighting services. The
gradings are obtained by ISO based upon their analyses of fire department
equipment, alarm systems, water supply, fire prevention programs, building
construction, and distance from a fire department station in order to determine a reasonable basis for fire insurance premiums on a particular property.
In rating a community, total deficiency points in the several areas of evaluation are used to assign a numerical rating of from 1 to 10, 1 representing
the best protection and 10 expressing an essentially unprotected community.
Class 9 usually indicates a community without effective public water supply
and hydrant protection, while higher categories have such facilities. According to the ISO, the areas in the City served by public water supply hydrants
are generally rated Class 5 and those areas of the City which are not served
by public water supply hydrants are rated Class 9.

Public Library
The City of New Berlin is served by a City Public Library located at 14750 W.
Cleveland Avenue, in the northeast portion of the City. Its building contains
about 8,702 square feet of gross floor area, and consists of the following
functional areas: circulation (762 square feet); juvenile (756 square feet);
reference (468 square feet); adult (3,096 square feet); technical services
(600 square feet); three public meeting rooms (625, 625, and 576 square feet);
staff lounge (176 square feet); adult lounge (144 square feet); young adult
lounge (120 square feet); periodicals (72 square feet); general storage area
(420 square feet); and an office/board room (256 square feet). In 1984, the
City of New Berlin Public Library housed approximately 72,000 volumes and had
an acquisition of about 2,800 volumes purchased and another approximately
2,000 donated.

Public Schools
The City of New Berlin lies within the boundaries of four school districts:
the New Berlin School District, the Elmbrook School District, the West AllisWest Milwaukee School District, and the Muskego-Norway School District. The
boundaries of these school districts as they pertain to the City of New Berlin
are shown on Map 25. The New Berlin School District operates 10 schools:
Eisenhower High School (grades 9-12), New Berlin High School (9-12), Eisenhower
Middle School (7-8), Glen Park Middle School (7-8), and Calhoun (K-6), Cleveland Heights (K-6), Elmwood (K-6), New Berlin Center (K-6), Orchard Lane (K-6),
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Map 24

Map 25

OPTIMUM TRAVEL DISTANCES
FOR FIRE-FIGHTING VEHICLES
FROM THE EXISTING AND
PROPOSED FIRE STATIONS
SERVING THE CITY
OF NEW BERLIN

CITY OF NEW BERLIN SCHOOL
DISTRICT BOUNDARIES AND
SCHOOL LOCATIONS: 1984
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and Prospect Hill (K-6) Elementary Schools. The Elmbrook School District operates eight schools, none of which are located in the City. The West Allis-West
Milwaukee School District operates 17 schools, of which only one--Hoover
Elementary School--is located in the City of New Berlin. The Muskego-Norway
School District operates six schools, none of which are located in the City
of New Berlin.
Table 30 lists the 1983-84 school year enrollments for the New Berlin, Elmbrook, West Allis-West Milwaukee, and Muskego-Norway School Districts by
school building. It also shows the maximum capacity for each school in these
districts, as well as school locations.

PUBLIC UTILITIES
Public utility systems are one of the most important elements influencing community growth and development. Moreover, certain utility facilities are closely
linked to the surface water and groundwater resources of the area, and may,
therefore, affect the overall quality of the natural resource base. This is
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Table 30
ENROLLMENTS FOR THE NEW BERLIN, ELMBROOK,
WEST ALLIS-WEST MILWAUKEE, AND MUSKEGO-NORWAY
SCHOOL DISTRICTS: 1983-1984 SCHOOL YEAR
School
New Berl in School District
Eisenhower High School (9-12)a ..•...•.••.
New Berl in High School (9-12) ....•..•••..
Eisenhower Middle School (7-8)a .....•...•
Glen Pa rk Midd Ie School (7-8) .........••.
Calhoun Elementary (K-6) .....•...........
Cleveland Heights Elementa ry (K-6) .•••...
Elmwood Elementa ry (K-6) .......•....•.•..
New Berl in Center E I ementa ry ( K-6) .•...•.
Orcha rd Lane Elementa ry (K-6) ••.•....••••
Prospect Hi II Elementa ry (K-6) •......••••

Locat ion
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New

Berl
Berl
Berl
Berl
Berl
Berl
Berl
Berl
Berl
Berl

in
in
in
in
in
in
in
in
in
in

Subtotal
Elmbrook School District
Brookfield Centra I Sen ior (9-12) ..•..•...
Brookfield East Senior (9-12) ....••.•....
Burleigh Middle School (7-9) ...•.......••
Elmbrook Middle School (7-9) .•....••.••..
Wisconsin Hi II Middle School (Spec ia I) ..•
Brookfield E lementa ry (K-6) ..•••..•...••.
Brookside Elementary (K-6) ............•..
Fairview South Elementary (K-6) ......•...
Hi I I side Elementary (K-6) •.•.....•..•.•..
Linfield Elementary (K-6) ....•..••..•....
Swanson Elementa ry (K-6) ...•.••...•...•..
Tonawanda Elementa ry (K-6) .••.•.••••••...

Brookf ie I d
Brookfield
Brookfield
Elm Grove
Brookfield
Brookfield
Brookfield
Brookfield
Brookfield
Brookfield
Brookfield
Elm Grove

Subtotal
West All is-West Mi Iwaukee School Di strict
Central High School (9-12) .•.•••....•••..
Nathan Hale High School (9-12) .........•.
West Mi Iwaukee High School (9-12) ....•••.
Frank Lloyd Wright Middle School (7-8) ...
Horace Mann Middle School (7-8) .......••.
Franklin EI ementa ry (K-6) ......•....•....
Genera I Mitchell Elementary (K-6) ...•....
Hoover Elementa ry (K-6) ...•.........•.•..
Irving Elementary (K-6) ............•.....
Jefferson Elementa ry (K-6) •........•.....
Lincoln E I ementa ry (K-6) .............•...
Longfe I low Elementa ry (K-6) ....•••...•...
Madison Elementary (K-6) ....•..........•.
Persh i ng Elementa ry (K-6) .......•...•....
Roosevelt E lementa ry (K-6) .........••.•..
Wa I ker Elementary (K-6) .............•....
Wood row Wi I son Elementa ry (K-6) ..••..•...

West All is
West All is
West Mi Iwaukee
West All is
West All is
West All is
West All is
New Berl in
West All is
West All is
West All is
West All is
West All is
West Mi Iwaukee
West AI lis
West All is
West All is

Subtotal
Muskego-No rway School District
Muskego High School (9-12) ....•.....••••.
Bay Lane Middle School (6-8) ...•....•....
La kev i ew E I ementa ry (K-5) ..........••....
Mi II Va Iley E I ementa ry (K-5) .........•...
Muskego E I ementa ry (K-5) ......••.......••
Tess Corners Elementa ry (K-5) ••...•.•••..

Muskego
Muskego
Wind Lake
Muskego
Muskego
Hales Corners

Subtotal
Total

1983-1984
Enrollment

School
Capacity

918
953
398
376
278
315
262
386
381
407

1,360
1,120
-- a
440
525
650
550
525
525
625

4,674

6,320

1,554
1,357
439
649
149
432
316
400
435
279
323
427

1,480-1,665
1,440-1,620
875
1,060
675
600
--c
--d
600
--c
-- c
500

6,774

7,595

1,301
1,107
555
774
336
305
419
379
287
512
369
326
185
225
205
295
365

1,600
1,500
700
1,200
500
285
413
550
330
525
385
275
220
250
220
385
440

7,945

9,328

1,380
839
349
192
313
458

1,600
1,100
400
300
400
550

3,531

4,350

22,924

27,593

g

aEisenhower High School and Middle School are housed in the same facil ity, and therefore
the combined capacity is 1,360 students.
bThe first of these two figures refers to 80 percent capacity for a seven-period day, and
the second refers to 90 percent capacity for a seven-period day.
cReported by the school district as closed in mid-1984.
dSpecial education faci I ity.
Source: New Berl in, Elmbrook, West AI I is/West Milwaukee, Muskego/Norway School Districts
and SEWRPC.
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particularly true of sanitary sewerage, water supply, and stormwater drainage
facilities, which are in a sense modifications of, or extensions to, the
natural lake, stream, and watercourse system of the area and of the underlying
groundwater reservoir. Knowledge of the location and capacities of these utilities is, therefore, essential to intelligent land use planning for the City.

Sanitary Sewer Service
In 1982, wastewater treatment was provided for the City by a privately owned
facility--the Regal Manors sewage treatment plant, the Milwaukee Metropolitan
Sewerage District, and the City of Muskego. In December 1982, Ruekert and
Mielke, Inc., Consulting Engineers, prepared a report entitled New Berlin-Regal Manors Interceptor Facility Plan, recommending abandonment of the Regal
Manors sewage treatment plant and the conveyance of the sewage from the
tributary sewage area to the Milwaukee metropolitan sewerage system. The
abandonment of the Regal Manors sewage treatment plant was also recommended
in the areawide water quality management plan prepared and adopted by the
Regional Planning Commission. The City followed the recommendations contained
in these two plans and in 1985 abandoned the Regal Manors wastewater treatment
facility.
The City of Muskego treatment plant providing service to the City of New
Berlin was also abandoned in 1985 and its tributary service area, including
such area within the City of New Berlin, connected to the Milwaukee metropolitan sewerage system. Thus, by 1985 sewage treatment services for the City
were provided entirely by the Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District.
The existing 1986 city sanitary sewer service area and sanitary sewer system
are shown on Map 26. The existing sanitary sewer service area totaled about
1,042 acres--about 11.0 square miles--or about 30 percent of the total city
area.

Public Water System
The City of New Berlin public water supply area is shown on Map 21. In 1984
the system generally served 5,455 acres--8.5 square miles--or about 23 percent
of the total city area, and served a total of 3,407 customer accounts in 1983.
In 1984 one water tower with a 500,000-gallon capacity was in use, located on
Calhoun Road north of Cleveland Avenue. An additional 500,000-gallon water
tower located on the west side of Sunny Slope Road north of Elmwood Drive
was completed but not yet connected to the water supply system in 1984. In
addition, there are six underground reservoirs.

Engineered Stormwater Drainage Facilities
As noted in Chapter I of this report, in 1974 a stormwater drainage master
plan was prepared by J. C. Zimmerman Engineering Corporation, consulting engineers, for the City of New Berlin. The study delineated the boundaries of
the drainage basins located in the City and the identified natural drainage
channels. An important recommendation contained in the plan was that major
drainage facilities be designed as open channel sections consisting of smooth
graded earth bottoms and gentle side slopes. In certain instances, where constraints warranted, alternatives to the open earth channel were recommended.
These included concrete-lined channels, concrete flumes, and concrete conduit
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Map 26

EXISTING SANITARY SEWER SYSTEM AND
SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN: 1986
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Map 27
EXISTING PUBLIC WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AND
SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN: 1986
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sections. The general stormwater drainage master plan for the City of New
Berlin is shown on Map 7 of Chapter I. Currently, there is no system map
which indicates the location and configuration of all the existing engineered
stormwater drainage facilities in the City. It is recommended that such a
system map be prepared.
EXISTING ZONING

Good community development depends not only on sound, long-range plan formulation at all levels of government, but on practical plan implementation as
well. Zoning is one of the major plan implementation devices available to the
community. The primary function of zoning should be to implement the community's land use plan. A secondary function of zoning should be to protect
desirable development. Zoning should be a major tool for the implementation of
community plans and not a substitute for such plans.
A zoning ordinance is a public law which regulates and restricts the use of
private property in the public interest. A zoning ordinance divides a community into a number of districts for the purpose of regulating: 1) the use of
land, water, and structures; 2) the height, size, shape, and placement of
structures; and 3) the density of population. Zoning seeks to confine certain
land uses to those areas of the community which are peculiarly suited to these
uses, thereby encouraging the most appropriate use of land throughout the
communi ty; it seeks to as sure adequate 1 ight , air, and open space for each
building and reduce fire hazards; and it seeks to prevent the overcrowding
of land and congestion of the street system, the overloading of the utility
systems, and the uneconomic development of utility systems. Zoning should also
seek to protect and preserve the natural resource base.
A single set of regulations applying to the entire community could not achieve
these objectives of zoning, since different areas of the community differ in
character and function. In this respect, zoning differs from building, housing, and sanitation codes which, in general, apply uniformly to all land or
buildings of like use wherever they may be located in a community. Zoning
regulations may be different for different types of districts, but regulations
within any given district must be uniform. Accordingly, a zoning ordinance
consists of two parts: 1) a text setting forth regulations which apply to each
of the various zoning districts, together with procedural, administrative, and
legal provisions; and 2) a map delineating the boundaries of the various districts to which the regulations apply.
Wisconsin enabling legislation requires that zoning regulations be made in
accordance with a "comprehensive plan." There are a number of definitions of
the term "comprehensive plan" as related to zoning, and they vary from the
idea that the zoning must regulate the use, height, and area of city development, to the idea that the zoning must be applied to the entire corporate
limits of the community or must be based upon careful and comprehensive study
prior to adoption, and to the idea that the zoning must be based upon a documented, long-range plan of land use. The fourth concept is that which is the
most commonly accepted by professional planners.
Each zoning ordinance text and its accompanying zoning map must be carefully
tailored to the individual community, or certain hardships may be created
which result in lawsuits, or the zoning may be set aside as arbitrary, capri86

cious, or unconstitutional. The preparation of a zoning ordinance text and
map, therefore, is a complex task, calling for exhaustive studies and close
cooperation between the land use planning and legal professions. The zoning
text and map must be prepared so as to bear a just relationship to existing
conditions and yet to direct the future development of the community along
better lines. If challenged in court, the municipality should be able to show
that sufficient accurate data were utilized in the drafting of the ordinance
to meet the legal requirement of reasonableness. The lack of such data could
result in the zoning ordinance being declared invalid.
All land development and building activity in the City of New Berlin is regulated by zoning, land division, and building ordinances and codes. The present
zoning ordinance of the City of New Berlin, Chapter 17 of the Municipal Code,
is characterized by the provision of 20 zoning districts--seven single-family
residential districts, one two-family residential district, one multifamily
residential district, one condominium district, four business districts, two
industrial districts, one quarrying district, one conservancy district, and,
in effect, two flood hazard districts. The application of these districts is
shown on Map 28. Table 31 presents a brief summary of the regulations applicable within each of these 20 districts, including principal and accessory
uses, conditional uses, m~imum residential density, minimum lot size, m~n~
mum yard requirements, building height, and the size of each district zoned
in the City.
The existing City of New Berlin Zoning Ordinance became effective on June 5,
1962. Although the zoning ordinance has had many amendments since its
effective date--as documented in the ordinance itself--it has not been comprehensively updated since 1962 to reflect either current conditions in the City
of New Berlin, or changes in the state-of-the-art of zoning. The completion of
a comprehensive land use plan such as that documented herein dictates that
such an update be accomplished.

Zoning District Structure and Types
The existing City of New Berlin Zoning Ordinance follows a variation of the
"pyramid" approach to use classifications in zoning districts, rather than an
"exclusive use district" approach. The pyramid approach to land use classification in zoning districts is typically based upon a land use hierarchy so
that zoning districts can be classified from the "highest" (the residential
districts) to the "lowest" (the industrial districts), with the business districts somewhere between the two categories. Those uses in the highest class
are permitted throughout the pyramid, and those at the lowest level typically
permit residential and business uses along with permitted industrial uses. The
"exclusive use district" concept, on the other hand, permits specific similar
uses in a particular basic district but excludes these uses from other zoning
districts of the ordinance. The pyramid concept is illustrated in Figure 4, as
is the exclusive use district concept.
The application of the pyramid approach in the City of New Berlin Zoning
Ordinance, albeit in modified form, is evident from an analysis of the permitted uses in the residential, business, and industrial districts. In the
residential use category, for instance, the R-2 district permits uses of the
R-1 district; the R-3 permits uses of the R-1 and R-2; the R-4 permits uses of
the R-1, R-2, and R-3; the R-4 and R-4.75 permit uses of the R-1, R-2, R-3,
and R-4; the R-5 permits uses of the R-1, R-2, R-3, and R-4; the R-6 permits
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Map 28
OFFICIAL ZONING MAP AND EXISTING ZONING
IN THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN : 1983
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uses of the R-1, R-2, R-3, R-4, and R-5; and the R-6.2 permit uses of the R-1,
R-2, R-3, R-4, and R-5. In the business districts, the B-2 district permits
uses of the B-1 district, and the B-3 permits uses of the B-1 and B-2 districts except residential uses; the B-4 Limited Business Development District,
however, is an exclusive district. With respect to the industrial districts,
the M-1 district permits uses of the B-3 business district, and the M-2 industrial district permits uses of the B-3 and M-1 districts. Using the pyramid
approach in this fashion makes it very difficult to plan for limited and
specific types of development in any area of the City--the type of planning
which is necessary to the implementation of a land use plan. The pyramid
approach also leads to undesirable mixed uses, and does not adequately protect
lands from incompatible uses.
Overzoning and Underzoning

Overzoning may be defined as the designation of land for residential, commercial, or industrial use that is far beyond the community's short-term needs
for such land uses. Overzoning is often done to attract and encourage development that will improve the community's tax base. Actually, overzoning only
encourages scattered development having high municipal service costs, the
development of marginal uses, and undesirable speculation on land values.
Moreover, overzoning often results in petitions to redistrict for other uses
which, if granted, result in undesirable mixed-use and mixed-age development.
Historically, overzoning, coupled with zoning regulations which permit all
"higher" uses in "lower" use districts, has created severe land use problems
for local municipalities, including undesirable mixtures of residential and
commercial or industrial uses. This practice does not serve to implement a
sound land use plan.
Underzoning, just as overzoning, can also create development problems. Underzoning may be defined as the provision of inadequate land for necessary land
uses. Inadequately sized zoning districts can inhibit the growth of a community and create monopolies for existing land uses. A City Planning Commission
must, therefore, be realistic in determining the aggregate land area to be
devoted to the various use districts when providing for future expansion. A
common failure leading to underzoning is overlooking the fact that the entire
urban area must be studied in preparing a good zoning ordinance for a community, and that 'the zoning ordinance and accompanying zoning map should be
based upon a community master or land use plan.
Table 32 shows the existing 1980 land use in the City as compared to the
City's existing zoning, and Table 33 shows forecast year 2000 land use needs
as compared to existing zoning in the City. Based upon an analysis of the
data contained in these two tables, the following conclusions may be drawn
regarding the amount of existing and proposed land use and existing zoning
in the City:
1.

Single-family residential development at densities ranging from 0.5-acre
to 1.4-acre lots presently occupies 3,017 acres. However, 13,227 acres
are zoned for this use. This is almost 9,900 acres more than would be
required by the year 2000, as indicated in Chapter VI and Table 33,
and could accommodate an incremental population of from 19,000 to
53,000 persons.

2.

Single-family residential development at densities less than 0.5 acre
per dwelling unit presently occupies 1,265 acres. However, 3,160 acres
are zoned for this use. This is almost 1,030 acres more than would be
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Table 31
SUMMARY OF EXISTING ZONING DISTRICTS FOR THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN: 1983
Maximum
Residential
Dens i ty
(dwelling
units per

Permitted Uses
District

R-l RUral
Home 8

Principal

One-fami Iy dwellings,
publ ie parks and rec-

reation areas, general
farming on not less

Condi t ional
Uses

Accessory

Pr i va te 9a rages, qua rte rs
for household or farm
employees. private boat-

Ai rport, dumps.

net acre)

trans-

portation terminals,
commercial fish
hatchery, extraction
of raw materia I s,
golf courses, schools

R-2
Same as R-1 District
Resldential a and the keeping of
usua I househo I d pets

Same as R-1 District

Same as R-1 District

A-3
Residential

Same 8S R-1 and R-2
Districts

Same as R-' District

Same as R-1, R-2, and
ft-3 Oi stricts

R-4.5
Same as A-l, R-2. R-3,
Residential c and ft-4 Districts

than 3 acres

home occupatj-ons

0.33

cemeteries, churches.

houses, stables. barns,

Min i mUll! Va rd Requ I rementa

Minllllum lot Size
Area
Tota I
Area

per

Area of
Width

at

fallli Iy

( square
feet)

e square

130.680
(3 acres)

130.680
(3 acres)

feet)

Setback
( feet)

Front
Yard

Side
Yard

Yard

Maximum
Bui Iding
He ight

Rear

City in

Zoning
District

Percent
of

(acres)

Tota I

Principal
Dui Iding--35
Accessory
aui Iding--15

343.5

1.5

( feet)

I feet)

( feet)

( feet)

200

60

30 (50 for
stables,
ba rns. or
pou I try
houses)

50

43,560

60

50

Principal
aui Iding--35
Accessory
Bullding--15

6.383.0

27.1

(1 acre)

150

20

(' acre)

1.45

30,000

30.000

120

50

15

50

Principal
Bui Iding--35
Accessory
Sui Iding--15

2.842.0

12.1

Same as ft-1 District

2.11

20,000

20,000

100

50

15

25

Principal
Bullding--35
Accessory
Bui Iding--15

4,002.0

17.0

Same as R-1. R-2, R-3,
and R-4 Districts

Same as R-1 District

2.9

15,000

15.000

100

50

15

25

Principal
Bui Iding--35
Accessory
Bui Iding--15

128.5

0.5

R-4.75
Same as A-l, R-2. ft-3.
Residential c and A-4 Districts

Same as R-1. R-2, R-3.
and R-4 Districts

Same as R-1 District

3.6

12,000

12.000

85

25

12

35

Principal
Dui Iding--35
Accessory
aui Idlng--15

ft-5
SaMe as R-1, R-2, R-3,
ReSidentlal c and A-4 Districts

Same as A-1, R-2. R-3,
and R-4 Districts

Same

4.35

10,000

10,000

85

Principal
Bullding--35
Accessory
Bulldlng--35

3,032.0

12.9

Same 8S R-' and R-2
Districts

8S

R-1 District

1.0

~;~identiald ~~~ :~dA~~5 ~i~tr~~~s

Same as R-1, R-2. A-3,
R-4, and A-5 Districts

Same as ft-1 District

R-7
Residential

Same as R-l, R-2, R-3,
R-4, and R-4.75
Districts

Same as R-1. R-2, ft-3.
R-4, and R-4.75
Districts

Same as R-1 District

7.92

R-6.2
Residential

Same as R-1, R-2, R-3,
R-4, and R-5 Districts
and two-family dwellings

Same as R-1, R-2. R-3,
R-4. and R-, Districts

SalDe as R-l District

4.84

C-1
Conservancy

Grazing. farming, harvesting of ""lid crops,
hunting, fishing, forestry, dams, etc.

As per underlying
use district

B-1
Restricted

Boarding or lodging
houses, del icatessens.
florist shops, funeral
homes. interior decoration, professional
offices, single-family
residences connected
wi th bus I ness use

Same as R-1 District

4.35

B-2
Business

Same as B-1 District
and also inCluding art
shops, app Ii ance stores,
bakeries, cl inlcs. drug
stores, ha rdwa re stores.
taverns, etc.

Same as R-l District

4.35

and multiple-fami Iy
dwellings

11.9

43,560

10,000

3,660

5.500

5,500

Singlefami ly--85
Two or more
famll ies--

Wi th open
d i tches--40;
wi th gutter
and storm
sewer--30

Wi th open
ditches--tO;
with gutter
and storm
sewer--l0

WI th open
d I tches--25;
with gutter
and storm
sewer--35

40

10

35

PrinCipal
Bui Iding--3'
Accessory
Bulldlng--15

239.0

1.0

25

10

25

prinCipal
Bui Iding--35
Accessory
Build ing--15

0.0

0.0

30

10

15

Principa I

29.0

0.1

100

Singlefamlly-12,000
two famlly-18.000

9,000

Singlefallllly--85
Two-fami Iy--

120
15.2 i

10,000

10,000

85

40

10,000

85

40

15

Commercia 1--

10
Resldential--

15

25

Principal
Bui Idlng--35
Accessory
Bulldlng--15

117 .5

0.5

25

Prlncipa I
Bui Iding--35
Accessory
Bulldlng--20

528.0

2.2

Table 31 (continued)

Perlli tted Uses
District
8-3 General
Business

Principal

Accessor¥

Same as 8-1 and B-2 Districts except that ne....
residential shall not
be permitted. Also permitted in the District
are drive-in theaters,
lIsed car lots. storage
yards, garage" laundries. etc.

Conditional
Uses
Same as R-l District

MaximuM
Residential
Dens i t¥
(d ....ell ing
units per
net acre)

ft.35 (how"
ever, no ne....
residential
uses are
permi tted)

B-4 Limi ted
Bus i ness
Deve lopment

Med ica I and denta I
cl inics, profeSSional
and business Offices

Uses and structures
customari Iy accessory
and incidental to the
principal permitted
uses

None permitted

Q-l
Quarr)'ing a

Uses permitted in the
R-1 District and
qua rryi n9

ManUfacturing of concrete bui Iding blocks
and ready_m i)( conc rete

Sante as R-1 District

0.33

M-1 limited
Industrial

Uses pentlitted in the
8-3 District except ne....
residences. AI so permitted are junk ¥ards,
drop forges, foundries,
truck termina I s,
dairies, etc.

Same as R-l District

M-2 Genera I
Industrial

Uses permitted in the
B-3 and '1-1 Districts,
qua rry j ng, cement manufacture, ac id manufacture, stockyards, etc.

Same as R-l District

FP-1
Floodplain
Di strict:"
Floodway
Subd i strict

Open spaces

Nonhabitable
accessory structures

Minimum Lot Size
Area of
Cit¥ In
Zoning
District
(acres'

Area

per

Tota I
Area
( square
reet)

Fami I¥
(squa re
feet)

10,000

10.000

Width

at
Setback
( feet,

85

Front
Vard
( feet,

50

Side
Yard
( feet)
Co_erclal-10
Residential--

Rear
Yard
( feet)

25

principal
Dui Iding--35
Accessory
Du lid i og--20

25

principal
Bui Iding--30
Accessory
Bullding .....

15

No requ ired
minimUlI

100

25

MaxlmulI!
Bui Iding
He ight
( feet)

Percent
Of

Tota I

2 ..... 0

1.0

825.5

3.5

1'

20 f

130,680
(3 acres)

130,680
(3 acres,

200

Principal
Bullding--35
Accessory
Building for
Qua rry i ng--60

No maximum
stilted

As necessary to
compl¥
wi th a II
di strict
regulations

No minimum
stated

100

50

10

25

No maximum
stated

As necessary
to cornpl¥
.... ith all
di strict
regulations

No minimum
stated

100

50

10

25

-- h

-- h

-- h

-- h

-- h

-- h

~~~~~ I ~~~~~;Of")
45

60

1,1"3.5

4.8

1,0"5.0

4.4

(FWI
FP-l
Open Space uses perFloodpla In
mi tted in the underOi strict"1
lying use district
Flood Fringe
SUbdistrict

Residential, commerCial, and industrial
uses when placed on
fill or floodproofed

-- h

-- h

627.0 i

( FFI

11 ...

Unzoned Publ ic Street Rights-of-way
Tota I
a Minimum floor area (in square feet) of principal
1.
2.
3.
ft.

residential bui Idings in this district are as follOws:

First floor liYing area, two or fe ....er bedrooms: One storY--l,300. mUlti-story--900.
Total living area: one storY--',300, mUlti-story--l,700.
Add for each additional bedroom: one story--200, multi-stor¥--O.
Add if basement area is under 600 square feet: one story--250, multi-story--O.

b Minimum floor area (in square feet) of principal
1.
2.
3.
ft.

23,589.r)

residential buj Idings in this district are as follo .... s:

First floor living area, two or fewer bedrooms: one story--1,200. multi-story--900.
Total living area: one story--l,200, multi-story--1,600.
Add for each additional bedroom: one story--200. multi-story--O.
Add if basement area is under 600 square feet: one story--250, multi-story--O.

C Minimum floor area (in square feet) of principal residential buildings in this district are as fa II o.... s:
1. First floor I iving area, two or fewer bedrooms: one story, 1.100, mUlti"story--900.
2. lotal liYing area: one story--l,100, multi-story--l.500.
3. Add for each additional bedroom: one story--150, mUlti-story--O.
4. Add if basement area is under 600 square feet: one story--250, multi-story--O.

Source: SEWRPC.

d

100.0

Minl~um floor ~rea' requirentents for this district are as follo.....&:
1. T'W'O to four dwelling units: one-bed roo. apartment--800 square feet and add 200 square feet for each additional
bedroom.

2. Five to 10 dwelling units: one-bedroom apartment--700 square feet. and 850 square feet for two-bedrooll apartments. Onl¥ one- and two-bedroom units are perllitted.
3. Eleven or aore dwelling units: one"bedroom apartment--560 square feet, and 810 square feet for t ....o-bedroo.
units. Only one- and t'W'O-bedroofl'l units are penaitted.
e None required except when adjoining any residential district, and then not less than one-half of the height of
the bulldlng~ but In no case less than 1, feet minimUm.
f See district regulations for a more detai led yard requirement breakdown.
9 There are two subdistricts to this district; the Floodwa¥ Subdistrict (FW) and Flood Fringe SubdiHriCt (H).
h As per underlying basic use requl rement.
i Excluded from total

since this district Is used as an overl8¥ district over other basic use distrlcU.

Figure 4

SIMPLIFICATION OF THE PYRAMID AND EXCLUSIVE USE DISTRICT
APPROACHES TO ZONING ORDINANCE DISTRICT STRUCTURE
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required by the year 2000, as indicated in Chapter VI and Table 33,
and could accommodate an incremental population of from 9,890 to
21,540 persons.
3.

Retail sales and service land uses presently occupy 271 acres. However,
about 890 acres are zoned for this use. This is almost 345 acres more
than would be required by the year 2000, as indicated in Chapter VI and
Table 33.

4.

Industrial uses presently occupy 403 acres. However, about 2,190 acres
are zoned for this use. This is almost 1,060 acres more than would be
required by the year 2000, as indicated in Chapter VI and Table 33.

Communities desiring to regulate growth in an orderly manner by placing development in both time and space are faced with the problem of just how far in
advance of development land should be z~>ned for the various uses. This is
particularly true in communities in which land may be in rapid transition from
rural to urban uses, as is the case in the City of New Berlin. Immediate zoning
of large tracts for residential development in accordance with a long-range
land use plan that has been prepared for conditions that are anticipated 20 or
30 years into the future results in overzoning with its attendant undesirable
effects. Therefore, it is best for large tracts of undeveloped agricultural
92

Table 32
EXISTING 1980 LAND USE COMPARED TO
1980 ZONING IN THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN
1980
Existing Land Use
Land Use Category
Residential a
Single fami Iy
(5-acre to 10-acre lots) •...••••...
Single fami Iy
(1.5-acre to 4.9-acre lots) ...•••••
Single fami Iy
(0.5-acre to 1.4-acre lots) •...•.•.
Single fami Iy
(lots less than 0.5-acre) .....••..•
Two fami Iy •........•.....••...••••..
Multiple fami Iy •.•...••...••..•.•••.
Retail Sales and Service ••••...••..•.
Industria I •••.••••...•..•.••...••••••
Governmentalband Institutional •.•....
Rec reat i ona I .••.......•••..•.•••••••
Natural Areas including Water,
Wetland, and Woodlands •.•..•..•....
Quarrying and Extractive C ••••••••••••
Agricultural and Other Open Lands ••..
Transportation, Communication,
and Uti I iti~s ....•..••.•.•••.•.••..•
Total

Tota I
Acres

Percent
of City
Area

1980
Existing Zoning
Percent
of City
Area

Tota I
Acres

596

2.5

Oe

1,116

4.7

343.5 f

3,017

12.8

1,265

6'

66
271
403
360
344

5.4
O.Od
0.3
1.2
1.7

1.5
1.5

13,227.0
3,160.5
29.0
239.0
889.5
2,188.5
Og

Oe
1.5 f

56.2
13.4
0.1
1.0

3.7
9.2

og

og
og

3,460
449
10,057

1.9

42.6

3,576.5 h
825.5
Oe

15.2 h
3.5
Oe

2,179

9.2

2,686.5'

11.4 i

23,589

100.0

14.7

23,589.0

100.0

aNot including platted subdivision lands under development but not developed in 1980.
blncludes only areas used for intensive outdoor recreational activities.
clncludes active and inactive quarries.
d Less than 0.1 percent.
eNo such zoning district in the existing zoning ordinance.
fNo single-family residential zorring district(s) exists with this density range except
the R-1 Rural Home District which has a three-acre minimum lot size.
gNo exclusive zoning district for this type of use exists under the present zoning
ord i nance.
hExcluded from total since this district is used as an overlay district over other
baSic use districts which are already counted in this table.
iThese lands are not zoned under the present zoning ordinance.
Source: SEWRPC.

and other open lands to be placed in either an agricultural district or an
agricultural holding district until urban development becomes imminent. Based
on the analyses presented of overzoning and underzoning, it may be concluded
that the current city zoning district map should be revised following completion and adoption of the land use plan.

Strip Zoning
Historically, lands fronting arterial streets and highways were zoned for
multiple-family residential, commercial, or industrial use. This practice
resulted in strip zoning along arterials even out into undeveloped rural
areas. Strip zoning is a particularly detrimental type of overzoning. Strip
zoning is herein defined as zoning for multiple-family residential, commer93

Table 33
FORECAST YEAR 2000 LAND USE NEEDS AND
EXISTING 1980 ZONING IN THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN
Forecast Year 2000
Land Use Needs

Land Use Category
Residential
Single fami Iy
(5 acre to 10 acre lots) ...•••..•..••
Single fami Iy
(1.5 acre to 4.9 acre lots) ......•...
Single fami Iy
(0.5 acre to 1.4 acre lots) .•....•.••
Single fami Iy
( lots less than 0.5 acre) ...........•
Two fami Iy ....••.....•.•..............
Multiple fami Iy ......•................
Reta i I Sa les and Service .......•.......
I ndust ria I ...............•.............
Governmental and Institutional ....•....
Recreationa I ........................••.
Primary Environmental Corridors,
Secondary Environmental Corridors,
and Isolated Natura I Areas ............
Agri cu I tura I and Other Rural Lands .....
Tota I

Total
Acres

Percent
of City
Area

Year 2000
Overzoning/Underzoning

1980
Existing Zoning

Percent
of CitY
Area

Total
Acres

1,032.3 a
1,387.5c

4.4

Ob

5.9

343.5 d

3,337.5 e

14.2

2,129.6
259.4
259.0
544.8
1,132.2
581.1
784.0

9.0
1.1
1.1
2.3
4.8
2.5
3.3

3,992.0
8,149.6

16.9
34.5

23,589.0

100.0

13,227.0

ob
1.5 d

Tota I Acres
Over/Under
Forecast
Land Use

Percent
Overzoning
Re Iated to
Forecast
Land Use

__ b

--

__ b

-- b

56.2

9,889.5

296.3

3,160.5
29.0
239.0
889.5
2,188.5
Of
Of

13.4
0.1
1.0
3.7
9.2
Of
Of

1,030.9
-230.4
- 20.0
344.7
1,056.3
-_ f
-- f

48.4
-794.4
7.7
63.3
9~.: 3f
-- f

3,576.~~

15.2 9
Ob

-415.5
-- b

23,589.0

100.0

--

-

- 10.4
-- b
--

8Existing 1980 plus the infill ing of 56 vacant parcels (in 1980) representing 436.5 acres of land.
bNo such zoning district in the existing zoning ordinance.
cExisting 1980 plus the infil ling of 96 vacant lots (in 1980) representing 271.7 acres of land.
dNo single-fami Iy residential zoning district(s) exists with this density range except the R-l Rural Home
District which has a three-acre minimum lot size.
eExisting 1980 plus the infil I ing of 444 vacant lots (in 1980) representing 320.0 acres of land.
fNo exclusive zoning district for this type of use exists under the present zoning ordinance.
gExcluded from total since this district is used as an overlay district over other basic use districts.
Source: SEWRPC.

cial, or industrial use one tier of lots deep, fronting upon and extending
along an arterial street or highway for a distance of from one-eighth to onequarter mile. Single-family and two-family residential uses may be interspersed with the commercial and industrial uses. There are two examples of
strip zoning in the city zoning ordinance, as may be seen on Map 28. They are
W. National Avenue (to be discussed in greater detail in Chapter VIII) and
Lincoln Avenue west of Calhoun Road.

Buffer Zoning
Buffer zoning may be defined as the placement of an intermediate use between
two clearly incompatible uses, such as between single-family residences and
noisy, unattractive industrial or commercial uses. It has been common practice
to use an intermediate zoning district as such a buffer; for example, the
placement of a multi-family residential district between a: commercial or
industrial zoning district and a single-family residential district. The logic
of such application of zoning districts as buffer zones may be questioned,
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b

particularly with respect to the use of multi-family residences to buffer commercial and industrial districts. If the presence of a commercial or industrial district is harmful to the health, safety, and welfare of a few families
residing in single-family dwellings, its harmful effects are not minimized by
replacing a few such families with many families residing in multi-family
dwellings. Within residential areas, however, it is quite logical to buffer
the higher density residential and multi-family residential areas from the
lower density, single-family residential uses by means of medium-density, twofamily residential uses.
Lot Sizes and Setback Requirements

Minimum lot sizes and setback requirements in the existing City of New Berlin
Zoning Ordinance are set forth in Table 31. The City can regulate population
density primarily by means of minimum lot size requirements. Figure 5 illustrates graphically the lot size and setback relationships between the seven
single-family residential zoning districts currently provided in the city
zoning ordinance. The total number of single-family residential districts may
be excessive, with the differences between many of these districts being only
a slight modification of lot size and setback requirements: For instance,
the R-4 and R-4. 5 districts have the same minimum lot width and minimum
setback requirements and the R-4. 75 and R-5 districts have the same minimum
lot width and similar minimum lot size requirements (12,000 square feet and
10,000 square feet, respectively).
The B-1, B-2, and B-3 Business Districts all have a m1n1mum lot size requirement of 10,000 square feet. This combined with strip zoning has resulted in
the location of many small commercial establishments along arterial streets
such as W. National Avenue, each with its own egress, creating serious safety
problems and adversely affecting the capacity and level of service, and
destroying the public investment in the arterial as an effective facility.
A small minimum lot size for business districts may also present difficult
and costly problems if the street which these small lots front needs to be
widened. The B-4 Business District does not have any minimum lot size requirements and, therefore, may in particular severely hamper sound development
where it is used. The M-1 and M-2 Industrial Districts also have no minimum
lot size requirements. This is mitigated by substantial minimum yard requirements which, when applied, in effect dictate the lot size.
Dwelling Unit Sizes

Regulation of the floor area of buildings, as well as of lot sizes, is an
extremely important function of zoning. The adopted regional housing plan,
as documented in SEWRPC Planning Report No. 20, A Regional Housing Plan for
Southeastern Wisconsin, recommends that in order to assure decent, safe, and
sanitary housing, the minimum total improved area and sleeping areas set forth
in Table 34 be prOVided. In addition, the Wisconsin Uniform Building Code as
adopted by the City of New Berlin has certain minimum requirements for the
dwelling unit sizes of one- and two-family dwellings, as illustrated in
Table 35. Table 36 shows the minimum residential dwelling unit floor area
requirements of the City of New Berlin Zoning Ordinance as compared to the
recommended minimum dwelling unit floor area requirements. A comparison of
Table 34 and Table 36 shows that some of the minimum floor area requirements
of the City of New Berlin Zoning Ordinance may be excessive, especially as
they pertain to the two or fewer bedroom, single-family dwelling unit floor
area requirements of the R-1, R-2, R-3, R-4, R-4.5, R-4.75, and R-5 Residen95

Figure 5
GRAPHIC COMPARISON OF THE RANGE IN LOT SIZE FOR SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL
DWELLINGS UNDER THE EXISTING CITY OF NEW BERLIN ZONING ORDINANCE
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Table 34
ADOPTED REGIONAL HOUSING PLAN MINIMUM TOTAL
IMPROVED FLOOR AREAaAND SLEEPING AREA REQUIRED
FOR DECENT HOUSEHOLD LIVING ACCOMMODATIONS
Minimum
Number of'
Persons

Number of'
Bedrooms b

Squa re Feet of'
Sleeping Area

1
2
3
4
5

0
1
2
2
3
3
4
4
5

100
120
200
200
280
280
380
380
480

6

7
8c
9

Total Minimum
Squa re Feet of'
Improved Floor Area
250
420
550
700
830
980
1,130
1,230
1,330

aMinimum total improved f'loor area includes total usable f'loor area,
including bathrooms, hallways within the I iving unit, and closets. but
excludes basements, garages, and attics except those portions of some
which are improved and could be util ized as year-round I iving space.
b The standard of no more than two persons per bedroom is appropriate
for regional analysis purposes. Ideally, however, assuming detai led
data were available, each household's bedroom needs should be evaluated on an individual basis, and the number of bedrooms required for
each household should be al located in the fol lowing order:
1. One bedroom to each married couple.
2. One bedroom to single persons 21 years of age or older.
3. One bedroom to each pair of persons 10 to 20 years of' age of
the same sex.
4. One bedroom to an individual 10 to 20 years of age paired with
an individual under 10 of the same sex. (If' no pairing of this
kind is possible, individuals 10 to 20 years of age should have
sepa ra te bed rooms) .
5. One bedroom to each remaining pair of' individuals under 10 years
of age. (Any remaining child under 10 should have a separate
bed room).
cFor one additional person, add 100 square feet to the total minimum
square feet of improved floor area. For each two additional persons,
add one bedroom or 100 square feet of sleeping area and 200 square
feet of improved floor area.
Source: SEWRPC.

tial Districts. Within the R-6 Residential District, the m1n1mum floor area
requirement of 850 square feet for a two-bedroom dwelling unit may also be
excessive. Also within the R-6 Residential District, the minimum floor area
requirement of 1,200 square feet for a three-bedroom apartment may be excessive since the minimum requirement for a detached single-family home in
the R-4, R-4.5, R-4.75, and R-5 Residential Districts is 1,250 square feet.
Table 35 also indicates that the minimum floor area requirements for the R-1
and R-2 Residential Districts are identical, and that the minimum floor area
requirements for the R-4, R-4.5, R-4.75, and R-5 Residential Districts are
also identical.

Site Plan Review
Good zoning practice dictates that for major developments, the developer submit a site plan to the City Plan Commission for review and approval. By its
review of this plan, the community can be assured that the development proposal will not prevent adjacent property from receiving an adequate supply of
97

Table 35
MINIMUM SIZES OF ONE- AND TWO-FAMILY
DWELLINGS BASED ON THE ADOPTED
WISCONSIN UNIFORM BUILDING CODE
Minimum
Number of
Bedrooms
1
2
3
4
5

Squa re Feet of
Sleeping Area
100
200
300
400
500

Tota I Min i mum
Squa re Feet of
Improved Floor Area a
374
474
574
674
774

aAssuming, based upon the Wisconsin Uniform Building Code,
a combined I iving room with dining space of 180 square feet;
a kitchen of 60 square feet; and one bathroom with one water
closet, one bathtub, and one lavatory occupying a minimum
of 34 square feet. This figure excludes hallways, closets,
basements, garages, and attics.
Source: Wisconsin Uniform Building Code and SEWRPC.

light and air or substantially increase the danger of fire or-tra:ff:Lc congestion, or otherwise endanger the public health or safety, or substantially
diminish or impair property values in the City. More specifically, through a
careful site plan review of a development, the community can be assured that:
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1.

The proposed use conforms to the uses permitted in that zoning district.

2.

The dimensional arrangement of buildings and structures conforms to the
required yard setback and height restrictions of the ordinance.

3.

The proposed use conforms to all use and design provisions and requirements (if any) in the zoning ordinance.

4.

There is a proper relationship between the existing and proposed streets
and highways within the vicinity of the project so as to assure the
safety and convenience of pedestrian and vehicular traffic.

5.

The proposed onsite buildings, structures, and entryways are situated
and designed to minimize adverse effects on owners and occupants of
adjacent and surrounding properties by providing for adequate design of
ingress/egress, interior/exterior traffic flow, stormwater drainage,
erosion prevention, grading, and lighting and parking, as specified by
the zoning ordinance or any other laws.

6.

Natural features of the landscape are retained where they can enhance
the development on the site, or where they furnish a barrier or buffer
between the project and adjoining properties used for dissimilar purposes, or where they assist in preserving the general safety, health,
and appearance of the neighborhood.

7.

Adverse effects of the proposed development and activities on adjoining
residents or owners are minimized by appropriate screening, fencing, or
landscaping as provided or required in the zoning ordinance.

8.

Buildings and structures are readily accessible to emergency vehicles
and the handicapped.

9.

The site plan, as approved, is consistent with the intent and purpose
of the zoning ordinance, which is to promote the public health, safety,
and general welfare, to encourage the use of lands in accordance with
their character and adaptability, to avoid the overcrowding of population, to lessen congestion on the public roads and streets, to reduce
hazards of life and property, and to facilitate existing land use and
development plans.

10.

The site plan as approved is consistent with the objectives, principles,
standards, and urban design criteria set forth in the city-adopted land
use and urban design plan.

At this time, the City of New Berlin does have a site plan review requirement
in its zoning ordinance through the occupancy and use permit application
process described in Section 17.06, City of New Berlin Zoning Code.

Preservation of Open Space
Zoning is usually used to regulate the kinds of buildings which can be erected
in different zoning districts and the uses to which they may be put. However,
it is also possible to regulate open lands without buildings. At present, the
City of New Berlin Zoning Ordinance has three zoning districts which, to some
degree, regulate the preservation of open space. They are the conservancy district and the two floodplain districts. However, these three districts are
regarded as overlay zoning districts--i.e., zoning districts which superimpose
certain additional requirements upon a basic zoning district without negating
the requirements of the basic zoning district. As such, such districts are
quite limited in their application. Unfortunately, the existing city zoning
ordinance does not provide for a large-lot agricultural district, a conservancy district of the basic use district type rather than of the overlay district type, or a park district. All three could help the City in needed open
space preservation, natural resource protection, and environmental enhancement.

The Zoning Map
An accurate base map of the community is essential to the preparation of a
good zoning district map. This base map should show the following information:
the U. S. Public Land Survey township, range, section and quarter-section
lines and identifying numbers; all lakeshore, stream, watercourse, and marsh
lines; municipal corporate limit lines; all existing public streets and highways and all railroad rights-of-way; and selected public and semipublic ownerships, such as school sites, airports, and parks. It is also highly desirable
that the base maps show all real property boundary lines in their correct
location and orientation, including all platted blocks and lots.
The scale of the map should be determined by consideration of map legibility,
development density, and size of the community being zoned. Zoning map scales
commonly will range from not larger than 1 inch equals 100 feet to not smaller
than 1 inch equals 1,000 feet. Existing base maps, such as quarter-section
plat maps, tax assessment maps, an official map, or cadastral maps, may be
adaptable for use as zoning maps. Map 29 is an example of a zoning map prepared at a scale of 1 inch equals 100 feet on a cadastral base map showing
real property lines. Ratioed and rectified enlargements of aerial photographic
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Table 36
MINIMUM RESIDENTIAL DWELLING UNIT FLOOR AREA REQUIREMENTS OF THE
CITY OF NEW BERLIN ZONING ORDINANCE AS COMPARED TO THE ADOPTED REGIONAL
HOUSING PLAN-RECOMMENDED MINIMUM DWELLING UNIT FLOOR AREA REQUIREMENTS

Minimum Floor Area Requirements of Residential Zoning Districts

Total
Number of
Bedrooms
in OWe II ing
Unit

Recommended
Range
of Total
Minimum
Improved
Floor Area
( squa re
feet) a

0
1
2
3
4
5

250
420
550- 700
830- 980
1,130-1,230
1,330

R-1
SingleFami Iy
(squa re
feet)a

R-2
SingleFami Iy
( square
feet)

R-3
SingleFami Iy
(squa re
feet)

R-4
SingleFami Iy
(squa re
feet)

R-4.5
SingleFami Iy
( squa re
feet)

R-4.75
SingleFami Iy
( squa re
feet)

R-5
SingleFami Iy
(squa re
feet)

R-6.2
SingleFami Iy
and TwoFami Iy
(squa re
feet)b

1,300

1,300

1,200

1,100

1,100

1,100

1,100

1,000

1,300
1,300
1,500
1,700
1,900

1,300
1,300
1,500
1,700
1,900

1,200
1,200
1,400
1,600
1,800

1,100
1,100
1,250
1,400
1,550

1,100
1,100
1,250
1,400
1,550

1,100
1,100
1,250
1,400
1,550

1,100
1,100
1,250
1,400
1,550

1,000
1,000
1,200
1,400
1,600

R-6
SingleFami Iy
and
MultiFami Iy
(squa re
feet)C

R-7
Condominium
(squa re
feet)

Not
permi tted
560
810
1,200
1,400
1,600

Not
permi tted
950
1,100
1,250
1,400
1,550

aFloor area includes total usable floor area, including bathrooms, hallways within the I iving unit, and closets, but excludes basements, garages, and attics except those portions of some which are improved and could be utilized as year-round I iving space.
bMinimums shown are for two-family dwel I ing units only. Single-family detached dwel I ings have a higher minimum-square-foot
requ i rement.
cMinimums shown are for multiple-family dwelling units only. Single-family detached dwel I ings have higher minimum-square-foot
requ i rements.
Source: SEWRPC.

negatives at a scale of 1 inch equals 400 feet may also be used in the preparation of zoning district maps, although this type of zoning district map is
better utilized in rural areas with large expanses of individual zoning districts. Map 30 is an example of a zoning map prepared at a scale of 1 inch
equals 400 feet on an aerial photograph enlargement.
The existing Official Zoning Map of the City of New Berlin (see Map 28) was
prepared in 1962 and drawn to a scale of 1 inch equals 1,000 feet. The Official Zoning Map shows U. S. Public Land Survey section lines, existing street
rights-of-way, a street address grid, and the boundaries of the various zoning
districts in the City. Property boundary lines are not shown on the Official
Zoning Map and, as a consequence, the precise location of the zoning district
boundaries may sometimes be questionable. The City Planning staff, as a
supplement to the Official Zoning Map, has prepared an atlas using real estate
plat maps which show each zoning district in relation to real property boundary
lines; however, these maps are not official or reproducible and serve only as
a Planning Department in-house tool. The boundaries of zoning districts on the
Official Zoning Map should be shown in a fashion which can be readily reproduced on the ground, and to the extent producible, easily discernible in the
field. In this respect, good zoning district boundaries are formed by the
center lines of street and highway rights-of-way; U. S. Public Land Survey
township, section, and quarter-section lines; real property boundary lines,
including platted lot lines; and center lines of railway rights-of-way. When
such features are not suitable to the placement of district boundaries, it may
become necessary to place dimensions on the zoning district map defining the
location of the district boundaries in relation to lines which are readily
reproducible on the ground.
The Official Zoning Map was prepared when the City of New Berlin was still
predominantly rural in character, and was prepared at a scale and in a manner
which lent itself quite well to rural zoning patterns. However, the rapid
urbanization which has occurred in the City over the past 20 years has
resulted in the need for a new and more detailed zoning map in a format which
is easy to amend and to reproduce for public distribution.
The Need for a Comprehensive Revision
of the Existing Zoning Ordinance and Map

Based on the analysis of the existing City of New Berlin Zoning Ordinance, it
is evident that some substantial changes and amendments to both the text and
map of the zoning ordinance will be necessary following city adoption of the
land use plan. The revised ordinance should recognize both the existing and
short-term future land use needs of the City and utilize up-to-date zoning
techniques. Chapter IX of this land use plan provides some guidelines and
recommendations for the development of such a new zoning ordinance and map
which will serve to implement the land use plan.
THE LAND SUBDIVISION ORDINANCE

A land subdivision ordinance is a public law regulating the dividing of land.
Such regulation is necessary to ensure that:
1.

The subdivision of land will fit properly into the existing and proposed land use pattern and overall plan for the physical development of
the community;
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2.

Adequate prov1s1on is made for necessary community and neighborhood
facilities--parks, schools, churches, shopping centers--so that a harmonious and desirable environment will result;

3.

Adequate standards are met in the design of the land divisions and the
improvement of the land being subdivided, with particular attention to
such requirements as utilities, stormwater drainage, street improvements, and lot improvements;

4.

A sound basis is provided for clear and accurate property boundary line
records; and

5.

The health, safety, and general welfare of all citizens in the community, as well as the future occupants of the land to be subdivided,
are protected.

Land division control regulations are a means of implementing a community's
comprehensive plan. As such, land division regulations should coordinate
development with the community's comprehensive plan. Such regulations are,
therefore, properly prepared within the context of such a plan. Since land
division is far more than a means of marketing land--being the first step in
the process of building a community--substantial benefits are to be derived
from sound subdivision regulations. Much of the form and character of a community are determined by the quality of its land divisions and the standards
which are built into them. Once land has been divided into blocks and lots,
streets established, and utilities installed, the development pattern is permanently established and unlikely to be changed. For generations, the entire
community, as well as the individuals who occupy these subdivisions, will be
influenced by the quality and character of the design of the subdivisions.
The present land subdivision ordinance used by the City of New Berlin, Chapter 18 of the Municipal Code, became effective on July 6, 1962. The existing
land subdivision ordinance has been amended several times since its effective
date. By reference and associated text, Chapter 18 of the Municipal Code conforms to the procedures outlined in Chapter 236 of the Wisconsin Statutes for
platting lands within the City. The land division ordinance regulates the
subdi v is ion of land into lots larger than 1. 5 acres and the subdivis ion of a
parcel of land into less than five new parcels by the use of certified survey
maps. Design standards for land divisions are also set forth in the ordinance.
The land division ordinance has relatively few deficiencies. These deficiencies can be readily resolved through the amendment of those areas of concern
in the ordinance. Since the adopt ion of the city land di vis ion ordinance,
Chapter 236 of the Wisconsin Statutes has been altered to revise the former
40-day preliminary plat review period for a municipality to 90 days, and to
revise the 20-day preliminary plat review period of an objecting authority to
30 days.
THE OFFICIAL MAP

The Official Map is one of the oldest plan implementation devices at the disposal of local communities. It is also one of the most effective and efficient
devices which can be brought to bear on the problem of preserving land for
future public use. Section 62.23(6) of the Wisconsin Statutes provides that
the governing body of a local municipality may establish an Official Map for
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the precise designation of right-of-way lines and site boundaries of streets,
highways, parkways, parks, and playgrounds. Such a map has the force of law,
and is deemed to be final and conclusive with respect to the location and
width of both existing and proposed streets, highways, and parkways, and to
the location and extent of existing and proposed parks and playgrounds. The
Statutes further provide that the Official Map may be extended to include
areas beyond the corporate limit lines but within the extraterritorial plat
approval jurisdiction of the municipality.
The Official Map is thus intended to constitute a means of implementing the
community's master plan of streets, highways, parkways, parks, and playgrounds. Its basic purpose is to prohibit the construction of buildings or
structures and their associated improvements on land that has been designated
for current or future public use. The Official Map permits the community to
protect the beds of future streets, as well as the beds of partially or wholly
developed streets which are to be widened, by essentially prohibiting construction of new buildings in such beds. Possible monetary savings which can
accrue to the community from such protection are large. The fact that an
Official Map assures the integrity of the community's long-range plan of
streets is even more important. The Official Map has similar functions with
respect to implementing the community's plan for parks and parkways. An incidental but important benefit of an Official Map is that it adequately locates
and records existing street lines that constitute the boundaries of the public
property, and thereby tends to stabilize the location of real property boundary lines, both private and public.
Section 17.285 of Chapter 17 of the City of New Berlin Municipal Code, titled
"Zoning Code," represents the text of the City's Official Map Ordinance. The
Official Map itself is comprised of a series of individual one-quarter-section
maps drawn at a scale of 1 inch equals 100 feet for all areas of the City.
While the City's Official Map does show all existing property and street
right-of-way lines, the Map does not show proposed streets, highways, parkways, parks, or playgrounds. As a consequence, following adoption of the city
land use plan, it may be necessary to amend the Official Map in order to
facilitate the proper implementation of the adopted land use plan.
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Chapter V

LAND USE OBJECTIVES, PRINCIPLES, AND STANDARDS,
AND RELATED URBAN DESIGN CRITERIA
INTRODUCTION
Planning is a rational process for formulating and meeting objectives. Therefore, the formulation of objectives is an essential task which must be undertaken before plans can be prepared. Accordingly, a set of land use development
objectives was formulated for the New Berlin area based on the problems and
issues identified in Chapter II of this report, and based on those objectives
contained in regional plans which were considered applicable to, and supportable by, the City. This chapter sets forth the resulting set of land use
development objectives and supporting principles and standards. These relate
to the allocation and distribution of the various land uses and the provision
of community facility and supporting services to meet the needs of the existing and probable future resident population of the New Berlin area over the
next two decades.

BASIC CONCEPTS AND DEFINITIONS
The terms "objective," "principle," "standard," "design criteria," "plan,"
"policy," and "program" are subj ect to a range of interpretations. Therefore,
they are defined below.
1.

Objective: a goal or end toward the attainment of which plans and policies are directed.

2.

Principle: a fundamental, generally accepted
objectives and prepare standards and plans.

3.

Standard: a criterion used as a basis of comparison to determine the
adequacy of plan proposals to attain objectives.

4.

Design criteria: a body of information which can be applied to the
development of a solution or solutions to a specific design problem or
set of problems.

5.

Plan: a design which seeks to achieve agreed-upon objectives.

6.

Policy: a rule or course of action used to ensure plan implementation.

7.

Program: a coordinated series of policies and actions to carry out a plan.

tenet

used

to

support

Although this chapter deals with only the first four of these terms, an
understanding of their interrelationship and the concepts they represent is
essential to understanding the land use development objectives, principles,
and standards, and related urban design criteria. The land use development
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objectives, principles, and standards, as developed and approved by the City
Plan Commission, deal primarily with the spatial allocation and distribution
of land uses in the community, land use compatibility, natural resource base
protection, and accessibility. Each objective, together with its supporting
principles and standards, follows:

OBJECTIVES, PRINCIPLES, AND STANDARDS
OBJECTIVE NO.1
A balanced allocation of space to the various land use categories which meets
the social, physical, and economic needs of the New Berlin area.
PRINCI PLE
The planned supply of land set aside for any given use should approximate the
known and anticipated demand for that use.
STANDARD
The amount of land area set aside for accommodating forecast growth in the
City of New Berlin should be determined by application of the standards set
forth in Table 37.
OBJECTIVE NO.2
A spatial distribution of the various land uses which will result in a compatible arrangement of land uses.
PRINCIPLE
The proper allocation of uses to land can avoid or minimize hazards and
dangers to health, safety, and welfare and maximize amenity and convenience
in terms of accessibility to supporting land uses.
STANDARDS
1. Urban residential uses should be located in planned neighborhood units
which are served with centralized public sanitary sewerage and water supply
facilities and contain, within a reasonable walking distance, necessary supporting local service uses, such as neighborhood parks, neighborhood commercial areas, and elementary school facilities. Reasonable access should be
provided through the appropriate component of the transportation system to
employment; to community and regional commercial, cultural, and governmental
centers; and to secondary and higher educational facilities. Housing types
should be provided pursuant to Objective 11 and at densities consistent with
those shown in Table 37.
2. Rural and suburban residential uses should have reasonable access through
the appropriate component of the transportation system to local service uses;
employment; community and regional commercial, cultural, and governmental
centers; and secondary and higher educational facilities.
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Table 37
LAND USE STANDARDS FOR THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN
Land Use Category
Residential (single-family dwel I ings)b
Rura I Estate ( 5-acre lots or greater) •..
Suburban (1.5-aere to 5-acre lots) ......
Low-Density Urban (20,000- to 62,000squa re-foot lots) ....•.•.•.•....••••••.
Medium-Density Urban (10,000- to
20,000-square-foot lots) ••.••••......•.

Development Standa rd (g ross a rea)a
1,594 acres/1,000 persons
553 ae res/1, 000 pe rsons
154 acres/1,000 persons
87 acres/1,000 persons

Residential (Multifami Iy)b
High Medium-Density Urban (4.4 to
6.9 dwe II ing units per net
residential acre) •...•.••.•....•••..•••

46 acres/1,000 persons

High-Density Urban (7.0 to 12.0
dwe II ing units per net resident ia I acre) •.••.•..••••••••..••••••...••

23 acres/1,000 persons

Commercial

6.0 acres/lOa commercial employees

I ndustri a I

12.0 acres/100 industria I employees

Governmental/Institutional
Publ ic E I ementa ry .......•••...•........•
Publ ic Middle School ...•••.....•••••....
Publ ic High Schoo I ....••••....••....••..
Church ••••..••.•...•.•.•••..•.•••..•....
Other ............•..•..•••••••.•••••.•..
Pub I ic Outdoor Recreation c
Regional and Multi-Community
Community
In Pa rk Sites .•.••.•••..•••••..•....
In Middle School or
High School Sites .••.•••.•.••..••••
Neighborhood
In Pa rk Si tes .......•...••••.•......
In Elementary School Sites •••••....•

0.3
0.3
0.3
2.5
4.5

acre/100 students
acre/100 students
acre/100 students
acres/1,000 persons
acres/1,000 persons

As recommended in the local and
regional pa rk and open space plans
2.2 acres/1,000 persons
0.9 acre/1,000 persons
1.7 acres/l,OOO persons
1.6 acres/l,OOO persons

aGross areas include associated street rights-of-way and off-street parking for
each land use category. These standards have been based upon the land use studies
of the Southeastern Wisconsin Region and are reasonably responsive to expected
future as wei I as present conditions.
bBased upon the year 2000 forecast of 3.69 persons per occupied househOld in the
City of New Berl in, as wei I as existing local and adopted regional land use plan
standa rds.
cSee Table 39 for more detailed standards.
Source: SEWRPC.

3. Industrial uses should be located so as to have direct access to arterial
street and highway facilities and reasonable access through an appropriate
component of the transportation system to residential areas, and should not
be intermixed with commercial, residential, governmental, recreational, educational, or institutional uses.
4. Neighborhood and community commercial uses should be located in centers
of concentrated activity on only one side of an arterial street and should
be afforded direct access to the arterial street system. However, this is
not to say that properly designed and separated frontage roads cannot also
be desirable.
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OBJECTIVE NO.3
The location of facilities offering goods and services so as to afford maximum
convenience to the resident population of the study area.
PRINCI PLE
The location and extent of commercial, educational, transportation, and
recreational facilities and of employment opportunities are important
determinants of the quality of life in the City of New Berlin area and
should be preserved and expanded as required to meet the needs of the resident population.
STANDARD
Sites for neighborhood and community service facilities should be provided
in accordance with the standards set forth in Table 38.
OBJECTIVE NO.4
A spatial distribution of the various land uses which will result in the protection and wise use of the natural resources of the area, including soils,
lakes and streams, wetlands, woodlands, and wildlife.
PRI NCI PLE
The proper allocation of land uses can assist in maintaining an ecological
balance between the activities of man and the natural environment which
supports him.
A. Soils
Principle
The proper relation of urban and rural land use development to soil type
and distribution can serve to avoid costly environmental and developmental
problems, aid in the establishment of better settlement patterns, and promote the wise use of an irreplaceable resource.
Standards
1. Sewered urban development should not be located in areas covered by soils
identified in the regional detailed operational soil survey as having severe
or very severe limitations for such development except in areas less than five
acres in size, with no exceptions for delineated protected wetland areas.
2. Unsewered subu rban and ru ral residential development should not be located
in areas covered by soils identified in the regional detailed operational soil
su rvey as having severe or very severe limitations for such development.
B. Lakes and Streams
Principle
I nland lakes and streams contribute to the atmospheric water supply through
evapotranspiration; provide a suitable environment for desirable and sometimes unique plant and animal life; provide the population with opportunities
for certain scientific, cultural, and educational pursuits; constitute prime
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Table 38
COMMUNITY FACILITY SITE AREA AND SERVICE RADIUS
STANDARDS FOR THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN
Maximum One-WRY
Travnl , ime (minutes)
Requ ired
Site Area
(g ross acres)

Automobi Ie
at 25 mph

Transit Fac i i i ty
Tota I Elapsed Time

6.5 minimum

3

--

15-40

15

20

20-640

15

20

--

--

--

550 students

11

--

--

900 students

19

15

20

2,300 students

48

20

30

--10

--20

----

Number of
Persons Served

Type
Commercial Faci I ities
Neighborhood Reta i I and
Service Center ••••.••••••••.•
Community Reta i I
and Service Center •••••••••••
Community Industria I Facility •••

4,000-8,000
10,000-25,000
300-5,000
employees

Local Trans i t

--

Facilities ••.•••••

Educational Facilities
Publ ic Elementary School
(g rades K-6) .........••••..••
Publ ic Middle School
(g rades 7-8) .....••..........
Publ ic Senior High
School (grades 9-12) .......•.
Outdoor Rec reat i ona I Facilities
Subneighborhood ••.••••.•••••••
Neighborhood ••••••••••••••.•••
Community ••••••••••••.•••••.••

6,500

---

25-99

Source: SEWRPC.

recreational areas; provide a desirable aesthetic setting for certain types
of land use development; serve to store and convey floodwaters; and provide
certain water withdrawal requirements.
Standards
1. Floodlands should not be allocated to any urban development which would
cause or be subject to flood damage.
2. The floodwater storage capacity of natural floodlands should not be reduced
by urban or rural development.
3. The flow capacity of perennial stream channels and associated floodlands
should be maintained.
C. Wetlands
Principle
Wetlands support a wide variety of desirable and sometimes unique plant and
animal life; assist in the stabilization of lake levels and streamflows; trap
and store plant nutrients in runoff, thus reducing the rate of enrichment of
su rface waters and growth of noxious weed and algae; contribute to the atmospheric water supply; reduce stormwater runoff by providing areas for floodwater impoundment and storage; trap soil particles suspended in runoff and
thus reduce stream sedimentation; and provide the population with opportunities for certain scientific, educational, and recreational pursuits.
Standard
Wetland areas adjacent to streams or lakes, wetlands within areas having
special wildlife and other natural values, and wetlands having an area in
excess of 50 acres should not be allocated to any urban development except
limited recreation and should not be drained or filled. Under State law, all
wetlands five acres or more in size in floodland and shoreland areas must be
preserved pu rsuant to Chapter NR 117 of the Wisconsin Administrative Code.
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D. Woodlands
Principle
Woodlands assist in maintaining the unique natural relationships between
plants and animals; reduce stormwater runoff; contribute to the atmospheric
oxygen supply; contribute to the atmospheric water supply through transpiration; aid in reducing soil erosion and stream sedimentation; provide the
resou rce base for the forest product industries; provide the population
with opportunities for certain scientific, educational, and recreational
pursuits; and provide a desirable aesthetic setting for certain types of
land use development.
Standards
1. High- and medium-value woodland areas having a minimum area of five
acres should not be allocated to urban development except for limited recreation pu rposes .
2. A minimum community aggregate of five acres of woodland per thousand
population should be maintained for recreational pursuits.
E. Wildlife
Principle
Wildlife, when provided with a suitable habitat, will supply the population
with opportunities for certain scientific, educational, and recreational
pursuits; comprises an integral component of the life systems which are vital
to beneficial natural processes, including the control of harmful insects
and other noxious pests and the promotion of plant pollination; provides
food sources; offers an economic resource for the recreation industries;
and serves as an indication of envi ronmental health.
Standard
The most suitable habitat for wildlife--that is, the area where fish and
game can best be fed, sheltered, and reproduced--is a natural habitat. Since
the natu ral habitat for fish and game can best be achieved by preserving or
maintaining in a wholesome state other resources such as soil, air, water,
wetlands, and woodlands, the standards for each of these other resources,
if met, would ensu re the preservation of a suitable wildlife habitat and
population.
OBJECTIVE NO.5
The preservation of sufficient high-quality open space lands for the protection of the underlying and sustaining natural resource base and enhancement
of the social and economic well-being and environmental quality of the area.
PRINCI PLE
Ecological balance and natural beauty are important determinants of a community's ability to provide a pleasant and habitable environment for all
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forms of life and to maintain social and economic well-being. Preservation of
the most significant aspects of the natural resource base--that is, primary
environmental corridors and prime agricultural lands--contributes to the maintenance of the ecological balance, natural beauty, and economic well-being
of the City.
A. Primary and Secondary Environmental Corridors
Principle
The primary and secondary environmental corridors are a composite of the best
individual elements of the natural resource base, including lakes, rivers, and
streams and their associated floodlands; wetlands; woodlands; wildlife habitat
areas; rugged terrain consisting of slopes 12 percent or greater; wet, poorly
drained, or organic soils; and significant geological formations. By protecting these elements of the natural resource base, flood damage can be
reduced, soil erosion abated, water supplies protected, air cleansed, and
wildlife population enhanced, and continued opportunities provided for scientific, educational, and recreational pu rsuits.
Standard§
1. All remaining undeveloped lands within the designated primary environmental corridors in the city planning area should be preserved in essentially
natu ral, open uses.
2. All remaining undeveloped lands within the designated secondary environmental corridors in the city planning area should be considered for preservation as urban development proceeds and used as drainageways, flood water
detention areas, and neighborhood parks.
B. Prime Agricultural Lands
Principle
Prime agricultural lands constitute the most productive farmlands in the study
area and, in addition to providing food and fiber, contribute significantly
to maintaining the ecological balance between plants and animals; provide
locations close to urban centers for the production of certain food commodities which may require nearby population concentrations for an efficient
production-distribution relationship; provide open spaces which give form and
structu re to urban development; and serve to maintain the natu ral beauty and
unique cultu ral heritage of portions of the City.
Standards
1. Parcels 35 acres or larger in size which are comprised of 50 percent or
more of national prime farmland as designated by the U. S. Department of
Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service, and included within national prime
farmland parcel aggregates of 100 acres or larger should be preserved in
agricultu ral use.
2. Nonfarm residential development should not be located in prime agricultural
areas. Nonfarm residential development in other agricultural areas should be
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discouraged, but, if permitted, should generally be limited to densities
equivalent to rural estate-density, single-family residential dwelling units,
provided the soils are adequately permeable and free from severe bedrock,
groundwater, flooding, and steep slope hazards for the installation of an
onsite soil absorption sewage disposal system.
OBJECTIVE NO.6
An integrated system of public general-use outdoor recreation sites and
related open space areas which will allow the resident population of the area
and Region adequate opportunity to participate in a wide range of outdoor
recreational activities.
PRINCI PLE
Attainment and maintenance of good physical and mental health is an inherent
right of all residents of the city area. The provision of public general-use
outdoor recreation sites and related open space areas contributes to the
attainment and maintenance of physical and mental health by providing opportunities to participate in a wide range of both intensive and extensive
outdoor recreational activities. Moreover, an integrated park and related
open space system properly related to the natural resource base, such as
the existing surface water network, can generate the dual benefits of satisfying recreational demands while protecting and preserving valuable natural
resou rce amenities. Finally, an integrated system of public general-use outdoor recreation sites and related open space areas can contribute to the
orderly growth of the City area by lending form and structure to urban development patterns.
A. Public General-Use Outdoor Recreation Sites
Principle
Public general-use outdoor recreation sites promote the maintenance of proper
physical and mental health by providing opportunities to participate in such
athletic recreational activities as baseball, swimming, tennis, and iceskating--activities that facilitate the maintenance of proper physical health
because of the exercise involved--as well as opportunities to participate
in such less athletic activities as pleasure walking, picnicking, or just
rest and reflection. These activities tend to reduce everyday tensions and
anxieties and thereby help maintain proper physical and mental well-being.
Well-designed and properly located public general-use outdoor recreation sites
also provide a sense of community. They bring people together for social,
cultu ral, and recreational activities, and thus contribute to the desi rability
and stability of residential neighborhoods and the communities in which such
facilities are provided.
Standards
1. The public sector should provide general-use outdoor recreation sites
sufficient in size and number to meet the recreational demands of the resident
population. Such sites should contain the natural resource or man-made amenities appropriate to the recreational activities to be accommodated and be
spatially distributed in a manner which provides ready access by the resident
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population. To achieve this standard, the site
Table 39 should be met. In addition, those site
general-use outdoor recreation sites contained in
munity Assistance Planning Report No. 66, A Park
City of New Berlin, should be met.

requirements indicated in
development standards for
the adopted SEWRPC Comand Open Space Plan for the

2. Public general-use outdoor recreation sites should, to the maximum extent
practicable, be located within the designated primary environmental corridors
of the city a rea.
B. Recreation - Related Open Space
Principle
Effective satisfaction of recreation demands within the Region cannot be
accomplished solely by providing public general-use outdoor recreation sites.
Certain recreational pursuits such as hiking, biking, pleasure driving, and
ski touring are best provided through a system of recreation corridors located
on or adjacent to linear resource-oriented open space lands. A well-designed
system of recreation corridors offered as an integral part of linear open
space lands also can serve to connect physically existing and proposed public
parks, thus forming a truly integrated park and recreation-related open space
system. Such open space lands, in addition, satisfy the human need for natural
surroundings, serve to protect the natural resource base, and ensure that
many scenic areas and areas of natural, cultural, or historic interest assume
their proper place as form determinants for both existing and future land
use patterns.
Standard
The public sector should provide sufficient open space lands to accommodate
a system of resou rce-oriented recreation corridors to meet the resident
demand for extensive trail-oriented
recreational activities.
To fulfill
these requirements, the recreation-related open space standards contained in
Table 39 should be met.
OBJECTIVE NO.7
A spatial distribution of the various land uses which is properly related to
the supporting transportation, utility, and public facility systems in order
to assure the economical provision of transportation, utility, and public
facility services.
PRI NCI PLE
The transportation and public utility facilities and the land use pattern
wh ich they serve and support are interdependent. The land use pattern determines the demand for, and loadings on, transportation and utility facilities.
These facilities, in turn, are essential to, and form a basic framework for,
land use development.
STANDARDS
1. Urban development should be located so as to maximize the use of existing
transportation and utility systems.
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Table 39
STANDARDS FOR PUBLIC GENERAL-USE RECREATION
SITES FOR THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN
Pub lie I y Owned Genera I-Use 5 I tes

Schools·

Pa rks

(:~~:s

Minimum Per Capi ta
Publ :~c~:~u~~~mentsd

Maximum Service
Radius (m! les)b

Minimum Per Cnpi La
publ :~c~:~u~~~melllsf

H"x/mum Sorvico
RAdius (mi I':.~

II _rl_".'_"_0
-+__T~Y~P_i_C.__I_F_._C_il_l_t_ie_s____~__u_rb_n_n_e-+__R_U_'__
·. I~__I~._O_Oo~p_o_r_so_'_'S____~__'_YP__
IC_._I_f_._C_I_I_1t_I_8_6__1-__

~S_it_e__T~y_pe__-4__._c_r_eS_)~r-_'~._0_00~p_e_r_60_n_6_)__
I

Regiona,9

250

or more

5.3

Camp sites. swimming

beach, picnic areas,

10.0

10.0

golf course, ski
hill, ski touring

trail, boat launch,
nature study area,
play-field, softball
diamond, passive
activity area h

II

Mu I ti...
.
Communi ty I

III

100-249

2.6

Camp sites,

swimming

pool or beach,

4.0J

picnic areas, golf
course, ski hill,
ski touring trail,
boat launCh, nature
study a rea, pi ayfield, softball and/
or baseba II diamond,
passive activity
area h

25-99

Community k

al n urban areas, faci I ities for
outdoor recreation sites. These
opportunities for participation
outdoor recreation sites do not

2.2

S..... imming pool or beach,
picnic areas, boat
launch, nature studY
area, playfield,
softba II and/or
baseba II diamond,
tenn i s court,
passive activity
area h

1.7

Wading pool, picnic
areas, playfield.
softba II and/or
baseball diamond,
tennis court, playground. ba sketba I I
goal, ice-skating
rink, passive
activityarea h

2.0 I

0.5-1.0 0

0.9

1.6

I

Playfield, baseba II
diamond, softba J I
diamond, tennis
court

0.5-1.0m

Playffeld, playground,
baseba II diamond,
sortba II diamond,

O.5-1.0m

tennis court,

ba sketba I I goa I

intensive nonresource-oriented activities are commonly located in Type III or Type IV schoOl
faci I ities often provide a substitute for faci I ities usually located in parks by providing
in intensive nonresource-oriented activities. It is important to note, however, that school
generally contain natural areas that provide space for passive recreation use.

bThe identification of a maximum service radius for each park type is intended to provide another guidel ine to assist in the
determination of park requirements and to assure that each resident of the Region has ready access to the variety of outdoor
recreational faci I ities commonly located in parks.
cThe identification Of a maximum service radius for each school site is intended to assist in the determination of active outdoor recreation faci I ity requirements and to assure that each urban resident has ready access to the types of active intensive
nonresource-oriented faci I ities commonly located in school recreation areas.
dFor Type I and Type II parks, .....hich generally provide facilities for resource-oriented outdoor recreational activities for
the total popUlation of the Region, the minimum per capita acreage requirements apply to the total resident population of the
Region. For Type III and Type tV Sites, 'Which generally pro'Jide facilities for intensi'Je nonresource-oriented outdoor recreational activities primarily in urban areas. the minimum per capita acreage requirements apply to the resident population of
the Region in urban areas.
eUrban areas are defined as Areas containing a closely spaced net.....ork of minor streets ..... hich include concentrations of residential, commerCial, industrial. governmental, or institutional land uses having a minimum total area of 160 acres and a
minimum population of 500 persons. Such areas usually are incorporated and are served by sanitary se.....erage systems. These
areas have been further classified into the fOllo ..... ing densities: lo..... -density urban areas, or areas ..... ith 0.70 to 2.29 dwell ing
units per net residential acre; medium-density urban areas, or areas ..... ith 2.30 to 6.99 d.....elling units per net residential acre;
and high-density urban areas, or areas ..... ith 7.00 to 11.99 dwelling units per net residential acre.
fFor publ ic school sites, ..... hich generally provide faci I ities for intensive nonresource-oriented outdoor recreational activities,
the minimum per capita acreage requirements apply to the reSident population reSiding in urban areas.
gType I sites are defined as large outdoor recreation sites having a multicounty service area, Such sites rely heavily for
their recreational value and character on natural resource amenities and provide opportunities for participation In a wide
variety of resource-oriented outdoor recreational pursuits.
hA passive activity area is defined as an area within an outdoor recreation site ..... hich provides an opportunity for such less
athletic recreational pursuits as pleasure .....alking, rest and relaxation, and informal picnicking. Such areas generally are
located in parks and urban open space sites, and usually consist of a landscaped area with mo.....ed la ..... n, shade trees,
and benches.
iType II sites are defined as intermediate size sites having a countywide or mUlticommunity service area. Like Type I sites ..
such sites rely for their recreational value and character on natural resource amenities. Type II parks, however, usually
provide a smaller variety of recreational faci I ities and have smaller areas devoted to any given activity.
jln general, each resident of the Region should reside ..... ithin 10 miles of a Type I or Type II park. It should be noted, tlo.......
ever, that ..... ithin urban areas having a population of 40,000 or greater, each urban resident should reside within four miles
of a Type I or Type II park.
krype III sites are defined as intermedic'lte size sites having a multineighborhood service area. Such sites rely more on the
development characteristics of the area to be served than on natural resource amenities for location.
'In urban areas, the need for a Type III site is met by the presence of a Type 1\ or Type, site. Thus, within urban are3S
having a population of 7,500 or greater, each urban resident should be ..... ithin two miles of a Type III, II, or I park site.
mThe service radius of school outdoor recreation Sites, for park and open space planning purposes. is governed primari Iy by
individual outdoor recreational facilities Within the school site. For example, school outdoor recreation sites which provide
such facilities as playfields, playgrounds, and basketball goals typically have a service radius of 0.5 mile--whlch is the
maximum service radius assigned to such faci I ities. As another example, school outdoor recreation sites .....hlch provide tennis
courts and softball diamonds typically have a service radius of 1.0 mile--..... hlch is the maximum service radius assigned to
such faci I ities. It is important to note that space for passive recreational use is generally not provided at school outdoor
recreation sites, and, therefore, Type III and Type IV school sites generally do not meet Type III and Type IV park accesslbi I ity requi rements.
nType IV sites are defined as small sites ..... hich have a neighborhood as the service area. Such sites usually provide faci I ities for intensive nonresource-oriented outdoor recreational activities and are generally provided in urban areas. ReCreation
lands at the neighborhood level should most desirably be provided through a joint community-school district venture, wittl the
facilities and recreational land area required to be provided on one site available to serve the recreation demands of both
the school students and resident neighborhood population. USing the Type IV park standard of 1.7 acres per thousand residents
and the school standard of 1.6 acres per thousand residents, a total of 3.3 acres per thousand reSidents, or approximately
21 acres of recreation lands in a typical medium-density neighborhood, would be provided. These acreage standards relate to
lands required to provide for recreational facilities typically located in a neighborhood and are exclusive of the school
bui Iding site and associated parking area and any additional natural areas .....hich may be incorporated into the design of the
park site such as drainage.....ays and associated storlll\rrlater retention basins, areas of poor soils, and floodland areas.
°The maximum service radius of Type IV parks is governed primarily by the population densities in the vicinity of the park.
In high-density urban areas, each urban resident should reside within 0.5 mi Ie of a Type IV park; in medium-density urban
areas, each resident should reside ..... ithin 0.75 mile of a Type IV park; and In lo..... -density urban areas. each urban resident
should reside within One mile of a Type IV park. It should be noted that the requirement for a Type IV park also Is met bY
a Type I, II, or III park ..... ithin a 0.5-1.0 mile service radius in hlgh-, medium-, and low-densit;v urban areas .. respectively.
Further, it should be noted that in the application of the service radius criterion for Type IV sites, only multiuse parks
five acres or greater in area should be consl'dered as satisfying the maximum service radius requirement. Such park sites
generally provide areas which offer space for both passive recreational uses and active recreational uses.
Source: SEWRPC.
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2. The transportation system should be located and designed to provide access
not only to all land presently devoted to urban development, but also to land
proposed to be used for urban development.
3. All lands developed or proposed to be developed for urban residential
use should be located in areas serviceable by the existing public sanitary
sewerage system and, preferably, within the gravity drainage area tributary
to the system.
4. All land developed or proposed to be developed for urban- residential
use should be located in areas serviceable by an existing public water
supply system.
5. Rural estate and suburban single-family residential development should be
located in areas not planned for either public water or public sanitary sewer
systems and should not be located in areas covered by soils identified in the
regional detailed operational soil survey as having severe or very severe
limitations for such development.
6. Adequate stormwater drainage facilities should be provided for all urban
development. These stormwater drainage facilities should be designed in conformance with The Storm Water Drainage Master Plan for the City of New Berlin,
prepared by J. C. Zimmerman Engineering Corporation in 1974.
7. The transportation system should be functionally classified, and arterial
streets should be located to minimize the penetration of existing and proposed
residential areas by through traffic.
8. Transportation terminal facilities, such as off-street parking and offstreet truck loading, should be located in proximity to the principal land
uses to which they are accessory.
OBJECTIVE NO.8
The preservation, development, and redevelopment of a variety of suitable
industrial and commercial sites in terms of both physical characteristics
and location.
PRINCIPLE
The production and sale of goods and services are among the principal determinants of the level of economic vitality in any society. The important
activities related to these functions require areas and locations suitable
to their purpose.
STANDARDS
1. Local industrial development should be located in planned industrial districts which meet the following standards:
a. Direct access to the arterial street and highway system.
b. Available adequate water supply.
c. Available adequate public sanitary sewer service.
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d. Available adequate stormwater drainage facilities.
e. Available adequate power supply, including natural gas and electricity.
f. Site should be covered by soils identified in the regional soils survey
as having very slight, slight, or moderate limitations for industrial
development.
2. Local commercial development should be located within designated community
and neighborhood areas, thus avoiding strip commercial development along
arterial streets and highways.
OBJECTIVE NO.9
An integrated transportation system which, th rough its location, capacity,
and design, will effectively serve the existing and proposed land use pattern
and promote the implementation of the plan, meeting the anticipated travel
demand generated by the existing and proposed land uses.
PRINCI PLE
An integrated area transportation system serves to interconnect freely the
various land use activities within the neighborhoods, City, and Region,
thereby providing the attribute of accessibility essential to the support of
these activities.
STANDARDS
1. The transportation system should provide an orderly functional hierarchy of
arterials, collectors, land access streets, and pedestrian paths to service
the area. All streets and highways in the City should be placed into one of
the following functional classifications. Bicycle paths for the City of New
Berlin should be provided as a part of an overall bicycle path system plan and
should be designed in conformance with the most recent edition of Guide for
Development of New Bicycle Facilities published by the American Association of
State Highway and Transportation Officials, and with the City of New Berlin
Bi keway Plan and amendments thereto.
Land Access Streets--conduct traffic to and from individual building sites.
Collector Streets--collect traffic from urban uses abutting land
streets and convey it to arterial streets and/or activity centers.

access

Arterial Streets--provide for the expeditious movement of through traffic
into, out of, and within the community.
2. Streets and highways in the City should be improved to the cross-sections
shown in Figu re 6, as related to functional classification.
3. Left-turn channelization at the median of divided arterial highways should
provide a minimum of 100 feet of queuing length for 60 left turns per 'hour or
less (longer queuing space may be necessary based on demand) and a minimum
60-foot-long taper (longer based upon speed--e.g. 25 mph to 35 mph = 90-foot
taper; 45 mph or over = 150-foot taper). Median openings should be a minimum
distance of 500 feet apart.
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Figure 6

TYPICAL STREET AND HIGHWAY CROSS-SECTIONS RECOMMENDED
FOR THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN, WAUKESHA COUNTY, WISCONSIN

RURAL AREA
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URBANIZING AREA
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DESIRABLE TWO LANE ARTERIAL
(INITIAL STAGE OF FUTURE FOUR LANE ARTERIAL)

R.O.W.
LINE

GRAVEL BASE VARIES
24' HIGH TYPE PAVEMENT,
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URBANIZ ING AREA
TYPICAL CROSS SECTION NO.6
DESIRABLE FOUR LANE ARTERIAL

GRAVEL BASE VAR I ES
DUAL 24' HIGH TYPE PAVEMENT,

130' R.O.W
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Figure 6 (continued)
URBAN AREA
TYPI CAL CROSS SECTION NO,8
DESIRABLE TWO LANE ARTERIAL
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ROW

Figure 6 (continued)

URBAN AREA
TYPICAL CROSS SECTION NO. 16
DESI RABLE FOUR LANE FREEWAY
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Figure 6 (continued)
RECOMMENDED TYP I CAL CROSS-SECTION MINOR STREET
WITH BICYCLE LANES (UNOFFICIAL AND UNMARKED)

ROW.
LINE

I
_ 9 ICYCLE
LANE

"-

BICYCLE
LANE ----.-

5'-1

RO.W.
LINE

'---15'---+- - -19" - - -+ - - -19'- - - + - -15'---4
.-------------- 66' ------------~

RECOMMENDED MINIMUM TWO-LANE BICYCLE
PATH ON SE PARATE RIGHT-OF- WAY

NOTE: Sidewalks are optional for urban area cross-sections and are at the discretion of
City of New Berl in pol Icy at the time of platting, but al I street cross-sections
must be developed with a 1 inch: 1 foot side slope area for p( t ential future side-

walk and terrace area. See the City of New Berl in Bikeway Plan and amendments
thereto.
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Figure 6 (continued)
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Source: SEWRPC.
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OBJECTIVE NO. 10
Provision of facilities
th roughout the City.

necessary

to

maintain

high-quality

fire

protection

PRINCIPLE
The adequacy of fire protection in the City is dependent on the relationship
between the size and distribution of city population and the location of
facilities available to service that population.
STANDARD
Fire stations and equipment should be distributed, in part, on the basis of
the standards shown in Table 40.
OBJECTIVE NO. 11
Provision of adequate location and choice of housing and a variety of housing
types for varying age and income groups and different size households.
PRINCIPLE
Adequate choice in size, cost, and location of housing units will assure equal
opportunity.
STANDARDS
1. Housing units within the New Berlin area should be geographically well
distributed and include a full range of housing by type, size, and cost,
including manufactured housing, detached single-family dwellings, attached
two-family dwellings, attached multi-family rowhouses or townhouses, and
attached multi-family garden apartments or condominiums.
2. The supply of vacant and available housing units should be sufficient to
maintain and facilitate ready housing consumer turnover. Rental and homeowner
vacancy rates should be maintained at a minimum of 4 percent and a maximum of
6 percent for rental units, and a minimum of 1 percent and a maximum of 2 percent of homeowner units over a full range of housing types, sizes, and costs.
3. Residential densities in the City of New Berlin should be provided in general accordance with the following guidelines:
a. Existing vacant rural estate, suburban, and low-density platted residential lots larger than 20,000 square feet in area should be developed
and infilled with single-family residential development.
b. Approximately 25 percent of the total gross residential development area
should consist of medium-density urban single-family dwelling units on
10,000- to 20,000-square-foot lots.
c. Approximately 2.5 percent of the total gross residential development area
should consist of high medium-density urban multifamily dwelling units
at densities ranging from 4.4 to 6.9 dwelling units per net residential acre.
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Table 40
FIRE COMPANY DISTRIBUTION STANDARDS
Optimum Service Radius in Mi les

District and Required Fire Flow

From Eng i ne,
Hose, or
Eng i ne-Ladder
Company

From Ladder
Company

High-Value District
(commercial, industrial, and
institutional)
Where required
per minute or
Where required
8,999 gallons
Where required
4,500 gal Ions

flow is 9,000 gal Ions
more .•.......•..•......••..•.
fire flow is 5,000 to
per minute •.............•...•
fire flow is less than
per minute •..••..•....•.•.••.

3/4

1

1

1 1/4

1 1/2

2

1 1/2

2

1

1 1/4

2

3

4

4

Residential District
Where required fire flow is more than
2,000 gal Ions per minute or where there
are buildings in the district three or
more stories in height, including
tenement houses, apartments, or hotels ..•.•
Same as above, but where the I ife hazard
is above norma I •.....•.•.•......••....•..••
For buildings having an average
separation of less than 100 feet
(and a fire flow requirement of
2,000 gallons per minute or less) .....••.••
For buildings having an average
separation of 100 feet or more
(and a fire flow requirement of
2,000 gallons per minute or less) •...••...•

NOTE: The above distances should be considered as direct street travel distances.
Also, these distances should be reduced if a severe hazard to I ife exists;
if streets are narrow or in poor condition; if traffic, one-way streets,
topography, or other unusual locational conditions hinder response; or if
other circumstances pecul iar to the district or municipal ity indicate that
such a reduction is needed.
Source: SEWRPC.

d. Approximately 4 percent of the total gross residential development area
should consist of high-density urban multifamily dwelling units at
densities ranging from 7.0 to 12.0 dwelling units per net residential acre.
The objectives, principles, and standards set forth in this chapter express
the physical development intent of the City of New Berlin. The standards perform a particularly important function in land use plan design since they form
the basis upon which estimates of future community land use needs are based.
Community land use requirements are developed in Chapter VI based upon these
objectives, principles, and standards.
URBAN DESIGN CRITERIA

In order to develop physical solutions to the urban design problems identified
in Chapter IV, certain urban design criteria must be agreed upon. In this
respect, urban design criteria can be defined as a body of information which
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can be applied to the development of a solution or solutions to a specific
urban design problem or set of problems. Specific urban design decisions
should be based, in part, upon urban design criteria, as well as the underlying objectives, principles, and standards outlined above. Urban design criteria are of a high level of specificity in order to assist in the development
of detailed urban design solutions to the highly specific urban design problems outlined. Urban design criteria have been developed with respect to residential development. industrial development, and commercial development in
the New Berlin area. These criteria were used to arrive at the designs for
city development outlined in the recommended plans presented in Chapters VII,
VIII, IX, and X.
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT URBAN DESIGN CRITERIA
Urban design criteria for residential development are herein proposed for
residential neighborhood recreational facilities; street, block, and lot layouts and arrangements; residential structure orientation for solar access and
energy conservation; general landscaping; utility easements; and stormwater
drainage and erosion/sedimentation control. These criteria should form the
basis for the design of future residential neighborhood development plans as
recommended in Chapter VII.
Neighborhood Recreational/Educational Facilities
Recreational lands at the neighborhood level should provide a focal point
for neighborhood activities and should be located and developed in conjunction with a neighborhood elementary school. The elementary school and recreational facilities should be provided on a common site available to serve the
recreation demands of both the school student and the resident neighborhood
population. Using a neighborhood park site standard of 1. 7 acres per 1,000
residents, and an elementary school site standard of 1.6 acres per 1,000 residents, a total site area of 3.3 acres per 1,000 residents should be provided,
with the joint site having a minimum area of 10 acres in size, however. The
individual recreational facility requirements should be based upon the values
listed in Table 41.
Wal king Distances to Neighborhood Facilities: Residents of residential
neighborhoods should be afforded convenient access to existing and proposed
commercial, educational, transportation, recreational, and community facilities which meet the maximum walking distance and travel time criteria shown
in Table 38.
Streets
Limitation of Access to Arterial Streets: Whenever proposed residential land
uses abut an arterial street or highway, the character of the residential uses
and the capacity and safety of the arterial facility should be protected by
limiting access from the abutting land uses, and by separating through and
local traffic, where possible, as shown in Figure 7. In addition, a planting
screen should be provided in a nonaccess reservation along the rear property
line as shown in Figure 7.
Street Cross-Sections: Street cross-section design criteria for arterial,
collector, land access, and cul-de-sac streets are shown graphically in
Figure 6.
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Table 41

Figure 7

OUTDOOR RECREATION FACILITY
REQUIREMENTS IN A TYPICAL
MEDIUM-DENSITY RESIDENTIAL
NEIGHBORHOOD UNIT

REVERSED FRONTAGE LOTS
FOR LIMITATION OF ACCESS
TO ARTERIAL STREETS

Minimum
Standard
Publ Ie

Facility

facility
Requ I rement

Active Recreation
Baseba II Diamond
Basketba I I Goa I •••••
Ice-Skating Rink ••••
Play-field ••.••.••.••
Playground •..•..••••

Softball Diamond •.••
Tennis Court ••••••••

0.09
0.91
0.15
0.39
0.35
0.53
0.50

per
per
per
per

1,000
1,000
',000
1,000
per 1,000
per 1,000
per 1,000

Number
of
Faci Iities
Requi red

0.59
5.9
0.98
2.5
2.3
3.4
3.3

...as'..

&NT'...... 1.<TT'a---+

Requi red

4.5
0.42
0.35 minimum

= 3
=2
= 2
= 3

4.95 minimum
1.24 minimum

:
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:

I

:
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'

:. .: ..:~.~ ...... :...:.+:.::;".: ... :J::. ;....... ';.:'-: . . . -:-I.:~.: :.-j-.:;'

5.36
0.96
17.78 minimum

Add 10 percent of active

1.8

Add 10 percent of active

1.8

recreation area total

Other Recreation a

Acreage

= 1

= 6
= 1

Subtota I

Passive Recreation

Tota I

recreation area total

Total

21.38 mlnillum

PLAN

NOTE: Medium density is defined as 2.3 to 6.9 dwell jog units per net
residentia I acre, with a tota I populatiOn of 6,500 within an
area of one square mile (640 acres).

vIew

apicnicking facl I ities should be provided in a neighborhood park.
Source: SEWRPC.

Source: SEWRPC.

Street Grades: Unless necessitated by exceptional topography, the maximum
grade of any street should not exceed the following: arterial streets, 6 percent; collector streets, 8 percent; minor streets, alleys, and frontage
streets, 10 percent; and pedestrian ways, 10 percent unless steps of acceptable design are prOVided. In addition, the grade of any street should not
exceed 10 percent or be less than 0.5 percent. Street grades should be established so as to avoid excessive grading, the promiscuous removal of ground
cover and tree growth, and unnecessary leveling of the topography.
Street Intersections:

Streets should intersect each other at as near to
right angles as topography and other limiting factors of design permit. In
addition, the number of streets converging at one intersection should be held
to a minimum, preferably to not more than two streets at one intersection; the
number of intersections along arterial streets and highways should be held to
a minimum; and the distance between such intersections should generally not be
less than 600 feet.

Street Alignment: When a continuous street centerline deflects or bends at
any point by more than 5°, a circular curve should be introduced having a
radius of curvature on the centerline of not less than the following: arterial
streets, 500 feet; collector streets, 300 feet; and minor streets, 200 feet. A
tangent at least 100 feet in length should be provided between reverse curves
on arterial and collector streets. In addition, minor and collector streets
should not necessarily continue across arterial streets. If the distance
between the centerline of any street and any intersecting street is less than
250 feet measured along the centerline of the intersecting street, then the
street location should be adjusted so that the distance is increased or the
adjoinment across the intersecting street is continuous, thus avoiding a jog
in the flow of traffic.

Street,

Block, and Structure Orientation for Solar Access: In order to
facilitate solar access, where topography and other natural features permit,
streets, blocks, and structures should generally be layed out in an east-west
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direction, with a maximum of 10° variation to the northwest and a maximum of
25° variation to the southwest, as shown in Figure 8. In situations where
topography and other natural features do not permit positioning these features
in an east-west direction, lot and/or building orientation should be flexible
to compensate for these natural barriers to solar access, while still maintaining minimum yards and setbacks. In developments along north-south streets,
structures should be built with the long roof axis facing south, as shown
in Figure 8.
Half Streets: The platting of half streets should be avoided. Half streets
put an unrealistic reliance on the chance that adjacent property owners will
develop their properties at the same time. If half streets are allowed and
then improved, their narrow width may result in street maintenance and traffic
circulation problems.
Cul-de-Sac Streets: Cul-de-sacs, which are designed to have one end permanently closed, should generally not exceed 600 feet in length. Such cul-de-sac
streets should terminate in a circular turnaround having a design similar to
the design illustrated in Figure 9.
Handicap and Bicycle Access: Wheelchair and bicycle curb ramps should be
installed at street intersection crosswalks pursuant to Section 66.616 of the
Wisconsin Statutes.
Blocks
The widths, lengths, and shapes of blocks should be suited to the planned use
of the land; zoning requirements; the need for convenient access, control, and
safety of street traffic; and the limitations of and opportunities provided
by topography.
Length: Blocks in residential areas should not be less than 600 feet nor
more than 1,200 feet in length, unless otherwise dictated by exceptional
topography or other limiting factors of good design.
Pedestrian Ways: Pedestrian ways of not less than 16 feet in width may be
required near the center and entirely across any block of more than 900 feet
in length to provide adequate pedestrian circulation and access to schools,
parks, shopping centers, churches, or transportation facilities.
Width: Blocks should be wide enough to provide for two tiers of lots of
appropriate depth except where required to separate residential development
from through traffic. The width of lots or parcels reserved or designated for
commercial or industrial use shall be adequate to provide for the off-street
service and parking areas required by the use contemplated and to meet the
area zoning restrictions for such use.
Utilities: Telephone and electric power lines should, where practical, be
placed on midblock easements of not less than 20 feet in width centered on
the property line and, where possible, along rear lot lines for underground
construction.
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Figure 8

Figure 9

ORIENTATION FOR SOLAR ACCESS
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Lots
The size, shape, and orientation of lots shall be appropriate for the location
of the sub'd ivision and for the type of development and use contemplated. The
lots should be designed to provide an aesthetically pleasing building site and
a proper architectural setting for the building contemplated.
Side Lot Lines: Side lot lines should be at right angles to straight street
lines or radial to curved street lines on which the lots face. Lot lines
should follow municipal boundary lines rather than cross them .
Double Frontage: Double frontage or "through" lots should be prohibited
except where necessary to provide separation of residential development
from arterial traffic or to overcome specific disadvantages of topography
and orientation.

Access: Every lot should front or abut a public street for a distance of at
least 85 feet and, in the case of cul-de-sac public streets, for a distance of
at least 50 feet.
Lot Size: Area and dimensions of all lots should conform to the requirements
of the City of New Berlin Zoning Code for subdivisions within the neighborhood.
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Lot Depth: Excessive depth of lots in relation to width should be avoided,
and a proportion of two to one should be considered a maximum depth-to-width
ratio. Lot depth should be increased by about 10 feet when abutting an arterial highway where no direct access is permitted to the arterial highway to
allow for a landscaped buffer strip between the arterial highway and the residential land use. Where no landscaped buffer strip is provided, that distance
should be increased to 30 feet.
Lot Width: Lots within the interior of a block should have the minimum average width required in the proposed zoning districts for the City of New Berlin
as contained in Chapter IX of this plan.
Corner Lots: Corner lots should have an additional width of 10 feet to permit
adequate building setbacks from side streets.
Lot Orientation for Solar Access: In order "to facilitate solar access, and
where topography and other natural features permit, residential lots should be
laid out with the long axis of the lot in a north-south orientation.
Residential Structure Orientation for Solar Access and Energy Conservation
Code Conformance: Single-family and two-family dwelling structures should
be constructed in such a manner as to meet the minimum energy conservation
standards as defined in the Wisconsin Administrative Code, Section Ind. 22,
"Energy Conservation," of the Uniform Dwelling Code.
Orientation of Structu res: In order to facilitate solar access, generally
the long axis of a residential structure (where topography and other natural
features permit) should be in an east-west orientation, with a maximum of
about 10 0 variation to the northwest and a maximum of about 25 0 variation to
the southwest, as shown in Figure 8.
General Landscaping
Every effort should be made to protect and retain all existing trees, shrubbery, vines, and grasses not actually lying in public roadways, drainageways,
paths, and trails. Trees should be protected and preserved during construction
in accordance with sound conservation practices, including the use of wells or
islands or retaining walls whenever abutting grades are altered.
Soils and Landscape Tree Planting: A general landscape guide for the planting
and selection of various trees to perform a variety of functions such as
shade, street landscaping, lawn landscaping, hedges, screens, and windbreaks
for the City of New Berlin is presented in Appendix B. The landscape guide map
and table are based upon soil types and various woodland suitability groups
found in the City, and show the various types of trees which can be accommodated for a variety of landscape planting uses. The various soils found in the
City have been grouped into categories termed "woodland suitability groups,"
based upon their response and suitability to the same or similar tree species.
The woodlcmd suitability groups have been numbered according to a statewide
classification system. Through the use of the map and tables in Appendix B,
landscape material selection in the City will be greatly assisted.
Cutting and Clearing: Tree cutting and shrubbery clearing should not exceed
30 percent of the lot or tract, if possible, and should be conducted so as to
prevent erosion and sedimentation and preserve and improve scenic qualities.
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Paths: Easements for paths and trails in wooded and wetland areas should not
exceed 10 feet in width unless otherwise approved by the City. They should be
designed and constructed so as to result in the least removal and disruption
of trees and shrubs and the minimum impairment of natural beauty.
Shade Trees: At least one shade tree of at least 10 feet in height should be
planted for each 50 feet of frontage on proposed lots. However, the placement
and selection of street tree species should not hamper or interfere with solar
access to natural light and air for nearby lots. App endix B sets forth the
species characteristics of selected trees to aid in the selection of trees for
landscape planting. However, tree species should be selected, in part, based
upon soil conditions and species hardines s to soil conditions, as set forth in
Appendix B.
Wind and Landscape Planting: With respect to wind,
done so as to minimize winter wind and maximize summer
tures. Winter wind protection is afforded by planting
quate height on the west of structures. However, if
blocked, low shrubs should be used to divert or enhance

lands caping should be
wind effects on struclandscaping of an adesolar access would be
winds. An optimum distance between a winter windbreak and a structure is approximately twice the
tree height . A coniferous windbreak that is two rows wide is nearly optimum
for efficiency, and additional rows would not significantly increase the
effectiveness of a windbreak. Figure 10 illustrates the concept.

Noise and Landscape Planting: Groups of trees, shrubs, and other landscape
masses, such as earth berms, can serve as noise barriers and should be utilized where noise could create problems for neighboring land uses. Such landscaped noise barriers are most effective when the barrier is near the noise
source or receiver. Under daytime conditions, dense landscape plantings can
Figure 10
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provide noise reductions of 5 to 8 dBA 1 of traffic noise. Also, earth
/ berms 12 feet high, when combined with dense landscape plantings, can reduce
truck noise by 10 to 15 dBA. However, landscaped sound barriers can be
expected to be less effective at night than during the day since, when surface
air is cool (inversions), the noise will be refracted over any noise barrier.
Landscape planting noise barriers should be used whenever possible.
Solar Access and Landscape Planting: With respect to solar access, landscaping planted to the south of structures should be short, broad, deciduous
species with open twig patterns, affording the passage of light through the
branch structure in the winter. Figure 11 illustrates the concept.
Easements
Utility easements of widths adequate for the intended purpose (but not less
than 10 feet on each side of all rear lot lines and on side lot lines or
across lots) may be required by the City of New Berlin or by utility companies
where necessary or advisable. All utilities in residential areas should
be underground.
Where a subdivision is traversed by a watercourse, an adequate drainageway or
easement should be provided as may be required by the City Engineer, using
The Storm Water Drainage Master Plan for the City of New Berlin prepared by
J. C. Zimmerman Engineering Corporation in 1974 as a guide. Solar access easements may be incorporated into preliminary and final plats or entered into
between individual lot owners.
Stormwater Drainage and Erosion/Sedimentation Control
Stormwater drainage facilities should be adequate to serve the subdivision,
and may include curbs and gutters, catch basins and inlets, storm sewers, road
ditches, culverts, open channels, water retention structures, and settling
basins. The facilities should be of adequate size and grade to hydraulically
accommodate design flows through and from the subdivision, and shall be so
designed as to prevent and control soil erosion and sedimentation and to present no hazards to life or property. Where feasible, stormwater drainage
should consist of landscaped open channels of adequate size and grade to
hydraulically accommodate design flows specified by the City of New Berlin's
Engineering Department. The design flows shall be subj ect to review and
approval by the City Engineer and should be in conformance with The Storm
Water Drainage Master Plan for the City of New Berlin.
Earth-moving activities such as grading, topsoil removal, mineral extraction,
road cutting, waterway construction or enlargement, excavation, channel clearing, ditching, drain tile laying, dredging, and lagooning should be so, conducted as to prevent erosion and sedimentation and to least qisturq the
lThe source of acoustic energy is characterized by its Sound Pressure Level
(SPL), usually measured in decibels (dB), by the tonal composition of the
noise, and by the variation of SPL in time. Many scales for measuring noise
have been devised. Of these scales, the A weighted measure of SPL (written
as dBA) is becoming more and more common as a measure of environmental noise.
For this measure, the weighting of the tonal composition of the noise is
similar to that of the human ear.
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Figure 11

DECIDUOUS LANDSCAPE PLANTING AND SEASONAL SOLAR ACCESS
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Generally, landscape plantIng to the south of structures should be broad, deciduous
species with open twig patterns affording the passage of 'ight through the branch struc-

ture In the winter. The choice of deciduous plantings should be made since they drop
their leaves In the fall and allow 10..... winter sun to penetrate their branching structure.

In the summer, the deciduous plantings can also provide sun shading of the structure,
thus moderating unwanted summer hest gain.
Source:

SE'rIRPC.

natural fauna, flora, watercourse, water regimen, and topography. Construction
activities should be planned so that the soil is disturbed a minimal amount of
time. Cut and filled lands outside of street rights-of-way should be graded to
a maximum slope of 25 percent, or to the angle of repose of the soil, whichever is less.
The subdivider should plant those grasses, trees,
size of which are to be determined by the City or,
shown in Appendix B--necessary to prevent soil
The City may require the subdivider to provide or

and vines--the species and
in the case of trees, those
erosion and sedimentation.
install certain protection

and rehabilitation measures, such as fencing, slopes, seeding, trees, shrubs,

rip-rap, wells, revetments, berms, jetties, clearing, dredging, snagging, drop
structures, brush mats, willow poles, and grade stabilization structures.
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT URBAN DESIGN CRITERIA

Urban design criteria relating to industrial development are proposed for
street, block, and lot layouts and arrangements; automobile parking; easements;

stormwater

drainage

and

erosion/sedimentation

control;

and general

landscaping.
I ndustrial Streets
Limitation of Access to Arterial Streets: Whenever proposed industrial land
uses abut an arterial street or highway, access from abutting land uses should
be sufficiently limited to adequately protect the capacity and safety of the
arterial facility. This protection can be accomplished through the separation
of through and local traffic, and, where possible, by use of reversed frontage
lots. Provision should be made for a planting screen or landscaping in a nonaccess reservation located along the rear property line of all such reversed
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frontage lots. The landscape planting reservation strip should be a minimum
of 20 feet wide. Suggested alternative landscape planting designs for these
strips are shown in Figure 12.
Street Cross-Sections: Street cross-section design criteria for industrial
development are shown graphically in Figure 6. It is recommended that crosssection N, which shows a minimum right-of-way width of 80 feet, be used as the
land access street cross-section for industrial development.
Street Grades: Unless necessitated by exceptional topography, the maximum
grade of any street in an industrial park should not exceed 3 percent. In
addition, the grade of any street should in no case be less than five-tenths
of 1 percent. Finally, street grades should be established so as to avoid
excessive grading, the promiscuous removal of ground cover and tree growth,
and unnecessary leveling of the topography.
Stormwater Drainage and Street Location: Wherever practical, streets should
follow lines of natural stormwater drainage.
Street Intersections: Streets should intersect each other at as nearly right
angles as topography and other limiting factors of good design permit. In
addition, the number of streets converging at one intersection should be held
to a minimum, and the distance between such intersections should, generally,
not be less than 600 feet for unsignalized intersections or 1,600 to 2,000
feet for signalized intersections. Land access street openings onto arterial
streets should be minimized to improve traffic flow and reduce traffic hazard.
When a continuous street centerline deflects at any point by more than 5°, a
circular curve should be introduced having a radius curvature on the centerline of not less than the following: arterial streets, 500 feet; collector
streets, 300 feet; and industrial parkland access streets, 300 feet. A tangent
of at least 100 feet in length should be provided between reverse curves on
arterial, collector, and industrial parkland access streets. Streets should
not necessarily continue across arterial streets. If the distance between the
centerline of any street with any intersecting street is less than 250 feet,
measured along the centerline of the intersecting street, then the street
location should be adjusted so that the distance is increased or the connection across the intersecting street is continuous in alignment, thus avoiding
a jog in the flow of traffic.
Half Streets: The platting of half streets should be avoided. Half streets
put an unrealistic reliance on the chance that adjacent property owners will
develop their properties at the same time. If half streets are allowed and
then improved, their narrow width may result in street maintenance and traffic
circulation problems.
I ndustrial Blocks
General: The widths, lengths, and shapes of blocks should be suited to the
planned industrial use of the land; zoning requirements; the need for convenient access, control, and safety of street traffic; and the limitations of
and opportunities provided by the topography.
Block Width: Blocks should be wide enough to provide for two tiers of industrial lots of appropriate depth. The width of lots or parcels reserved or
designated for industrial use shall be adequate to provide for the off-street
service and parking required by the use contemplated and the area zoning
restrictions for the use.
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Figure 12
MINIMUM ALTERNATIVE LANDSCAPE
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I ndustrial Lots

General: The size, shape, and orientation of lots should be appropriate for
the type of development and use contemplated. Lots should be designed to provide an aesthetically pleasing building site and a proper architectural setting for the industrial buildings contemplated.
Side Lot Lines: Side lot lines should be at right angles to straight street
lines or radial to curved street lines on which the lots face. Lot lines
should follow municipal boundary lines rather than cross them.
Double Frontage Lots: Double frontage or "through" lots should be prohibited
except where necessary to provide separation of industrial development from
arterial traffic or to overcome specific disadvantages of topography and
orientation. Where double frontage lots prove to be a necessary design feature of the industrial development, the lots should face minor streets for
access and be provided with sufficient setbacks from major streets to minimize hazards.
St reet/ Lot Access: Every lot should front, or abut, a public street.
Lot Size: Area and dimensions of all industrial lots should conform (at a
minimum) to the requirements of the City of New Berlin Zoning Ordinance for
industrial uses.
Lot Depth: The depth of lots or parcels designated for industrial use should
be adequate to provide for the off-street service and parking required by the
use contemplated. Industrial lots backing onto lands of a lesser intensity of
land use should have adequate depth to permit landscape plantings or other
design elements to serve as a buffer area between the two land uses. Lot
depths which permit the assembly of individual lots to create large parcels of
industrial property under one ownership should be encouraged.
Lot Width: Lots within the interior of an industrial block should have the
minimum average width required in the zoning districts for the City.
Corner Lots: Corner lots should have an additional width to permit adequate
building and facility setbacks from side streets.
Setbacks: No building or portion of any industrial building should be built
nearer than 50 feet from the front lot line of any industrial lot. Where
industrial use directly abuts residential uses, an open space 50 feet wide
should be provided on the industrial lot between the two uses.
Side Yards: Each building in the industrial park should have a side yard
along each side lot line of not less than 10 feet, and the combined total side
yards shall not be less than 30 feet. Side yards on all street sides of corner
lots should be 37 -1/2 feet. The parking or storage of trucks, products, or
equipment should be prohibited in any side yard.
Automobile Parking Lot Design Criteria
Placement of Off-Street Parking Lots: Employee off-street parking should not
be permitted within the front yard setback line of any industrial lot. However, visitor or customer parking may be allowed within the front setback from
the street right-of-way line when approved by the City Plan Commission.
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Figure 13
LANDSCAPING OF INDUSTRIAL-RELATED AUTOMOBILE PARKING LOTS
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Parking Spaces: One parking stall of not less than 180 square feet,

excluding drives and parking stall access area, should be provided on each industrial property for each 1,200 square feet of building area or for every three
employees on a maximum shift, whichever amount constitutes the gre ater number
of parking stalls . Parking s t alls should be added on each property as needed
to accommodate all employee s as building facilities expand.
Pa rki ng Lot Landscaping: Landscaping should be provided f or automobile parking lots in a manner similar to that illustrated in Figure 13.
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Easements
Utility Easement: Utility easements of widths adequate for the intended purpose but not less than 10 feet on each side of all rear lot lines and on side
lot lines or across lots, may be required by the City of New Berlin where
necessary or advisable for electric power and communication wires and conduits; storm and sanitary sewers; and gas, water, and other utility lines.
Where a land division is traversed by a watercourse, drainageway, or street,
an easement should be provided for drainage purposes of a width and alignment
specified by the City Engineer in conformance with The Storm Water Drainage
Master Plan for the City of New Berlin.
Pedestrian Ways: Pedestrian ways in wooded and wetland areas of an industrial
park should not exceed 10 feet in width unless otherwise approved by the City
of New Berlin, and should be designed and constructed so as to result in the
least removal and disruption of trees and shrubs, in the minimum disturbance
of the natural soil, and in the minimum impairment of natural beauty.
Stormwater Drainage and Erosion/Sedimentation Control
Stormwater drainage and erosion/sedimentation control should be in conformance
with the design criteria for residential development set forth earlier in this
chapter, and should be in conformance with The Storm Water Drainage Master
Plan for the City of New Berlin.
General Landscaping
The general landscaping design criteria developed in this chapter for residential development are also applicable to industrial development. These design
criteria relate to soils and landscape tree planting, cutting and clearing of
existing vegetation, paths, street trees, wind and landscape planting, noise
and landscape planting, solar access and landscape planting, and open space.
COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT URBAN DESIGN CRITERIA
Urban design criteria for commercial development are proposed with respect to
vehicular circulation, the limitation of arterial highway vehicular access,
parking lot access from arterial streets, pedestrian circulation, land use
spatial considerations, internal site circulation, onsite parking areas, landscaping and site development, and architectural design.
Vehicular Circulation
The vehicular circulation system should be developed for easy access to the
commercial parking facilities from the community. Vehicular and pedestrian
conflicts should be avoided where possible and, where conflicts cannot be
totally avoided, they should be minimized. Arterial streets and highways
should be designed in accordance with Figure 6.
Limitation of Arterial Highway Vehicular Access
Arterial Highway Access and Street Intersections: No new direct public or
private access should be permitted to an arterial street or highway within
100 feet of the intersection of the right-of-way lines of another arterial
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street; and, where land parcel size permits, no new direct public or private
access should be permitted to an arterial street or highway within 250 feet of
the intersection of the right-of-way lines of another arterial street, as
shown in Figure 14.
Arterial Highway Access Barriers: Access barriers such as curbing, fencing,
landscaping, or other topographic barriers should be erected to prevent undesirable vehicular ingress or egress to arterial streets or highways and to
properly and safely channelize traffic movements. When landscaping is used as
an access barrier, the width of such landscaped area should be a minimum of
10 feet, as shown in Figure 15.
Reversed Frontage Lots to Limit Arterial Highway Access: Access to arterial
highways from abutting lands should be limited to adequately protect the
capacity and safety of the arterial. This protection can be accomplished, in
part, through the use of reversed frontage lots and the limitation of street
and private drive intersections with the arterial highway, and by requiring
a minimum lot width frontage along the arterial. Figure 7 illustrates the
reversed frontage lot concept.
Driveways and Land Access Streets: Driveways should be spaced a minimum of
200 feet apart, as shown in Figure 13, and where such spacing cannot be
readily achieved, joint access with adjoining property should be encouraged.
Also, the number of intersections of streets along arterial streets and highways should be held at a minimum, with the distance between such intersections
generally being not less than 1,200 feet. Streets and land access driveways
should intersect each other at as nearly right angles as topography and other
limiting factors of good design permit. Driveway entrances along both sides

Figure 14
ARTERIAL HIGHWAY ACCESS AND STREET INTERSECTIONS
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of an arterial should be aligned as illustrated in Figure 16, which will
assist in reducing the number of driveways needed and limit some of the confusion caused by unaligned driveways. Also, the use of shared driveways and
parking lots in commercial areas should be promoted, as shown in Figure 17.
The use of looped land access streets or drives can also assist in reducing
the number of driveway intersections along an arterial, as illustrated in
Figure 18.
Parking Lot Access from Arterial Streets
Parking Visibility from Arterial Streets: Commercial parking lots should be
clearly visible from an arterial street or highway, have clearly marked
entrances and exits, and be visually distinguished from public rights-of-way.
Off-Street Parking: All parking areas serving commercial development should
be off-street. Parking perpendicular to arterial street rights-of-way with
direct access to the right-of-way without a service drive should be prohibited.
Pedestrian Ci rcu lation
The pedestrian movement system in commercial areas should form linkages between
the various commercial activities and commercial sites. The system should not
conflict with vehicular circulation; if conflicts cannot be totally avoided,
they should be minimized. Spatial sequences, visual aspects, and pavement texture should also be taken into consideration in the placement of sidewalks so
that the pedestrian is offered a variety of visually pleasing experiences

Figure 15
MINIMUM DESIGN OF LANDSCAPED HIGHWAY ACCESS BARRIERS
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which add to the overall enjoyment of the commercial area. A recommended m1n1mum sidewalk width is five feet. Provis ions for the handicapped in sidewalk
construction should also be made. In commercial strip areas, a pedestrian path
system should be provided on both sides of the arterial where there are activities on both sides of the arterial, and a pedestrian crossing of the arterial
should be provided at least every 400 feet (preferably every 200 feet) in
areas of moderate to heavy pedestrian flow.

Land Use Spatial Considerations
Commercial Business Clustering: Businesses with similar characteristics
should form commercial clusters and locate within proximity of one another in
order to better define identifiable commercial areas for the user, provide
functional linkages of similar business types, reduce distances, and provide
circulation linkages for both vehicular and pedestrian traffic, as illustrated
in Figure 19. Businesses may be so located forming the following five general
types of clusters:
1.

Shopping centers and other retail sales and services characterized by
onsite parking for customer automobiles and a shopping environment
geared to pedestrians. Uses in this category include general merchandise
stores, food stores, apparel and accessory stores, drug stores, department stores, gift shops, personal services, banks/savings and loan
institutions, and restaurants (not drive-in or drive-through).
Figure 16

DESIRABLE DRIVEWAY ALIGNMENT ALONG
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Figure 17

DESIRABLE USE OF SHARED DRIVEWAYS AND
PARKING LOTS IN COMMERCIAL AREAS
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Figure 19
CONCEPTUAL SKETCH OF CLUSTERED COMMERC IAL
AREAS ALONG AN ARTERIAL HIGHWAY
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2.

Offices, including professional offices, medical offices, dental offices,
clinics, and printing and photo reproduction services.

3.

Large floor-area retail sales characterized by onsite parking for customer automobiles, customer off-street loading facilities, and a limited
pedestrian-oriented shopping environment. Uses in this category would
include furniture sales, appliance sales, factory outlet stores, and
garden centers.

4.

Automobile-oriented retail sales and services characterized by sales
and service to commercial customers. These types of commercial uses
are not pedestrian-oriented onsite. Uses in this category include gasoline stations, automobile sales/service, bowling alleys, car washes,
drive-in theaters, drive-in banking, drive-in drive-through restaurants,
and motels.

5.

Bulk sales and construction services characterized by onsite parking for
customer automobiles, onsite outdoor areas for merchandise storage and
sales, customer off-street loading facilities, and open outdoor pedestrian areas for bulk sales of merchandise. Uses in this category include
building supplies sales, equipment sales, septic system service, and LP
gas sales/storage.
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Lot Sizes: Minimum lot sizes in certain designated commercial areas along arterial streets and highways should be one acre, with
minimum frontage of 150 feet. Commercial lot sizes should meet at least minimum lot size requirements specified by the City Zoning Ordinance.

Minimum Commercial

Land Use Buffers: Commercial land uses should be buffered from adjacent noncompatible land uses (such as residential, industrial, and institutional land
uses) by either natural or man-made means, such as distance, landscaping,
fencing, or walls.
Internal Site Circulation
Between Adjacent Properties: Provision should be made
for circulation between adjacent commercial uses through coordinated land
access drives and/or jointly used parking lots.

Vehicular Circulation

Vehicular Circulation: The vehicular circulation system within and
around separate parcels of land should be developed so as to provide easy
access to parking facilities from the larger community without destroying the
safety or capacity of arterials. Vehicular pedestrian conflicts should be
avoided where possible and, where conflicts cannot be totally avoided, they
should be minimized. Also, delivery and service circulation patterns on the
site should not conflict with customer circulation.

Onsite

There should be sufficient onsite space to
accommodate at least three queued vehicles waiting to park or exit the parking
lot without utilizing any portion of the arterial street right-of-way or
in any other way interfering with arterial street traffic and safety. For
drive-up services, queuing area to accommodate a minimum of 10 vehicles onsite
should be provided.

Onsite Queued Vehicle Storage:

Onsite Parking Areas
Parking Lot Surfacing: All off-street parking areas should be graded and hard
surfaced so as to be dust free and properly drained. The aisles and parking
spaces of any parking area for more than five vehicles should be clearly marked
in order to distinguish between parking stalls and vehicular circulation areas.
Minimum dimensions for parking lots are shown in Figure 20.
Parking Space Size: The size of each parking space should be not less than
180 square feet, exclusive of the space required for ingress and egress to the
parking space.
Number of Parking Spaces: Parking spaces should be provided in sufficient
number to meet the requirements of the City Zoning Ordinance. Parking spaces
shall also be provided to serve the handicapped.
Parking Lot Drive Width: Parking lot drives should be a ml.nl.mum of 24 feet
wide for two-way traffic and at least 12 feet wide for one-way traffic.
Parking Curbs and Barriers Near Side and Rear Lot Lines: Curbs or barriers
should be installed a minimum of four feet from side and rear property lines
so as to prevent the parked vehicles from extending over any lot lines and to
provide a minimum space for visual screening when needed.
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Figure 20
MINIMUM DESIGN DIMENSIONS FOR COMMERCIAL PARKING LOTS
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Parking Lot Lighting: Parking lot lighting in commercial areas should serve
four purposes. First, the lighting should provide for the safe movement of
pedestrian and vehicular traffic. Second, it should aid in the provision of an
environment which promotes security and crime prevention. Third, the lighting
should aid in creating an aesthetically pleasing environment at night, as well
as during the daylight hours. Fourth, the lighting should assist in promoting
the use of the commercial facilities both day and night.
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Recommended illumination for commercial
candle. 2 All other outside lighting
prevent glare or reflection, nuisance,
ence of any kind on adjoining streets or

parking areas should be about 1.0 footshould be arranged and shielded to
inconvenience, or hazardous interferresidential properties.

Parking Lot Location: Parking lots should be so located on the site as
to minimize customer walking distances to the facility which the parking
lot serves.
Onsite Service and Loading Areas
Service and loading areas should be located for easy service vehicle access.
Service and loading areas should not conflict with pedestrian or general
vehicular traffic in the area. Also, service and loading areas which are generally not aesthetically pleasing should be so oriented or designed as to
obscure visual contact from the customers of the area.
Landscaping and Site Development
Shade Trees Location: At least one shade tree of at least six feet in height
should be planted for each 50 feet of frontage. Columnar varieties of shade
trees may require shorter distances between plantings.
Urban Landscape Plant Selection: Landscape plantings are an important part
of an attractive commercial area. Landscape plantings have functional as well
as aesthetic characteristics which would improve a commercial area to a great
extent. Plantings of trees and shrubs can provide shade and shelter, act as
limited noise buffers and visual screens, assist in the channeling of pedestrian and vehicular traffic, act as windbreaks, and decrease insolation
(incoming solar radiation) before it reaches the ground, thus preventing
re-radiation (long-wave radiation) from asphalt and concrete surfaces. As
discussed earlier, a general landscape guide for tree planting in the City of
New Berlin is shown in Appendix B, and should be used in the selection of
well-suited landscape plant materials for the City of New Berlin.
Parking Lot Landscaping: All off-street parking areas which serve five vehicles or more should be provided with accessory landscape areas totaling not
less than 5 percent of the total surfaced parking area. The minimum size of
each landscape area should not be less than 180 square feet. Location of landscape areas, plant materials, and protection afforded the plantings, including
curbing and provision for maintenance, should be considered. Plans for such
proposed parking areas should include a topographic map or grading plan which
shows existing and proposed grades and the location of improvements. Existing
trees, shrubs, and other natural vegetation in the parking area may be included
in the required minimum landscape area. Those parking areas for five or more
2Recommended standards from the U. S. Department of Transportation, Federal
Highway Administration's Roadway Lighting Handbook, Washington, D. C.: U. S.
Government Printing Office, December 1978, p. 118. The recommended illumination value shown is meaningful only when designed in conjunction with other
elements. The most critical elements are lumina ire mounting height, spacing,
transverse location of luminaires, luminaire selection, traffic conflict
areas, border areas, transition lighting, alleys, and roadway lighting layouts.
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vehicles, if adjoining a residential use, should be screened from such uses by
a solid wall, fence, dense evergreen planting, or other effective means, built
and maintained at a minimum height of six feet. Off-street parking should not
be closer than 10 feet to the base building setback lines as determined by the
City Zoning Ordinance. Landscaping elements should be placed where they will
not interfere with the act of parking, parking lot maintenance, vehicular
egress and ingress, or snow removal.
Areas of Existing Vegetation: Every effort should be made to protect and
retain existing trees, shrubbery, vines, and grasses not actually growing in
public roadways, drainageways, paths, or trails. Trees should be protected and
preserved during construction in accordance with sound conservation practices,
including the preservation of trees by the use of wells, islands, or retaining
walls whenever abutting grades are altered to the extent that an existing
tree could be damaged or destroyed.
Site Furniture and Amenities: Site furniture and amenities include a myriad
of man-made objects which have the functions of serving pedestrian needs and
adding visual variety in a commercial area. Site furniture and amenity items
include lighting luminaires and posts, plant containers, street seating,
fences and gates, handrails, drinking fountains, water fountains, sculpture,
clocks, play equipment, bicycle racks, garbage receptacles, fire hydrants,
telephones, bollards, kiosks, newspaper boxes, sunshading devices, parking
meters, and signage. The design and placement of such items should contribute
to the overall design theme of the commercial area, serving an aesthetic function as well as a utilitarian function, while adding a sense of design continuity and human scale.
Above-Ground Utility Cables
The location or relocation of above-ground utilities underground should be
considered, since these wires detract from the overall appearance of the commercial area and typically add to visual clutter.
Utility Easements: Utility easements of widths adequate for the intended
purpose, but not less than 10 feet on each side of all rear lot lines and on
side lot lines or across lots, may be required by the City of New Berlin where
necessary or advisable for electric power and communication wires and condUits; storm and sanitary sewers; and gas, water, and other utility lines.
Where a land division is traversed by a watercourse, drainageway, or street,
an easement should be provided for drainage purposes of a width and alignment
specified by the City Engineer in conformance with The Storm Water Drainage
Master Plan for the City of New Berlin.
Stormwater Drainage and Erosion/Sedimentation Control: Stormwater drainage
and erosion/sedimentation control should be in conformance with the design
criteria established in this chapter for residential development, and should
be in conformance with The Storm Water Drainage Master Plan for the City of
New Berlin.
General Commercial Area Maintenance: A complete and thorough public maintenance program for public lands, as well as individual private maintenance
programs in the commercial areas, should be established in order to ensure
attractiveness. Improvements to buildings and their continued positive appearance is dependent upon proper maintenance attitudes and procedures. However,
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during the urban design process, certain future maintenance requirements
should be considered. These include the provision of easy access for window
and building facade cleaning, painting, and repairing and the selection of
building materials with consideration of their durability and future maintenance requirements. Maintenance programs should be established for the watering, maintenance, and pruning of any landscape planting areas; the cleaning up
of litter and emptying of trash containers in a timely fashion; the sweeping,
cleaning, and repairing of paved surfaces; and the care and maintenance of
site furniture, the replacement of broken and/or vandalized parts, and the
replacement of burned-out light bulbs.
Architectural Design
Commercial Streetscape Facades: The structural shapes of buildings and their
proportions, the placement of openings such as doors or windows, the placement
of signs, and various other building details all contribute to the overall
commercial streetscape appearance. Although the building facades of two
adjacent buildings may be different, their overall appearance can be made compatible through the proper use of these visual elements. Individual building
facade treatment plans should be developed based, in part, upon the design
character of the surrounding commercial area and the various urban design
criteria developed herein, thus assuring a degree of compatibility of architectural design with neighboring structures.
Front Yards, Rear Yards, and Side Yards: Front, rear, and side yards should
be kept clean and proper garbage receptacles used. Other unsightly features
should be covered from view in a creative fashion. Entrances which are used by
the general public should provide a walkway which exhibits safe and attractive
features, including landscape plantings when practicable. Where a building
site and/or yard is exposed to public view, consideration should be given to
its impact on the surrounding area. Setbacks in commercial areas should be
determined based on the City of New Berlin Zoning Ordinance.
Urban Scale and Mass: The relative proportion or scale of a building to its
neighboring buildings, of a building to the pedestrian or observer, or of a
building to the surrounding area in general should be considered when new
commercial buildings are built or when existing commercial buildings are
remodeled or altered. Visual elements which contribute to this overall scale
and mass in commercial areas include the visual rhythm and proportion of the
elements of the building facades, the architectural detailing, the visual
directional emphasis of the streetscape (which can either be horizontal or
vertical line direction), the symmetrical or asymmetrical character of the
building facades, the mass of individual buildings, the presence or absence of
landscape planting materials, the size and configuration of site open spaces,
the use of building materials, the use of color, building height and width,
and the presence or absence of street furniture. These elements of urban scale
and mass should be considered whenever possible to create an attractive environment. Figure 21 illustrates the relationship of urban scale to the commercial streetscape.
Streetscape Rooflines and Roof Shapes
The upper edges of building roofs or rooflines visually define the upper edge
or height of the buildings and/or streetscape. The visual continuity of roofline urban design elements should be maintained, if warranted, and building
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development or redevelopment with opposing rooflines should be discouraged.
Figure 22 illustrates the relationship of rooflines and roof shapes to an
overall commercial streetscape.
Materials: Material selection for both architectural and landscape design in
commercial areas should be based upon several areas of concern, including
material unity, the atmosphere desired, the material composition of surrounding buildings and landscape features, the material compatibility with other
materials, and climatic considerations. Conflicting material use and relationships such as those shown in Figure 23 should be avoided.
Colors: The selection of colors for privately owned commercial buildings is
generally an individual decision. However, the use of colors does have significant effect upon the overall appearance of a commercial area. Colors should
be selected based upon both the colors of the surrounding man-made environment
and the natural environment. Colors which clash with the overall visual character of the commercial area should be avoided and discouraged.
Architectural Details: Architectural details and building ornamentation (if
present) often represent historic elements of architecture and are important
components of the overall character of a commercial area. The distinctiveness
of older commercial buildings is directly associated with their architectural
details. Unsympathetic design changes on a building can destroy both the
architectural character of a building and the overall commercial streetscape
as well. Significant architectural details, where they exist, should not be
lost in rehabilitation or "modernization" of existing buildings. Remodeling
efforts should attempt to retain any rich architectural details. However,
efforts to transform an existing building into an earlier period through the
use of details that were not originally used on the structure do not usually
retain the original architectural integrity of the building. Consequently,
if there is an introduction of modern detail or a mixture of old and new
parts on the building, the overall visual character of the building should
not be spoiled.
Accessory Buildings: Accessory buildings and structures in commercial areas
should be compatible with principal structures in terms of building facade
character, scale and mass, rooflines and roof shapes, materials, colors, and
architectural details, particularly if these accessory structures are visible
from public areas.
Mechanical Equipment for Commercial Buildings: Mechanical equipment visible
from public areas should be installed to be unobtrusive and/or shielded from
view. Rooftop and grade-level mechanical equipment should be effectively
screened from public view.
SIGNAGE IN THE CITY
General
In addition to conforming with the rules and regulations of the sign ordinance, signs should be designed so that they are in keeping with the overall
character of the commercial area and its buildings. Lettering on signs should
be functional as well as visually pleasing. Truly functional lettering is of
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Figure 21
URBAN SCALE AND MASS OF COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
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Figure 22
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a typeface which is properly spaced, is easy to read, and makes its message
clear from the distance it is intended to be read. Generally, the fewer the
words on the sign face, the more likely people will be able to read the sign
with ease.

Street Signs
Street signs should be located at each street intersection and should be legible for all user groups.
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Figure 23

USE OF MATERIALS ON COMMERCIAL STREETSCAPE FACADES
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Parking Lots
The entrances and exits of parking lots for more than five automobiles should
be clearly identified with a standarized graphic symbol, if required by the
City Plan Commission.

Building Signs
Residential Buildings: Residential signs should be limited to one sign per
residence for a home occupation. The size of the sign should not exceed six
square feet in area, and the sign should not be illuminated.
I ndustrial and Commercial Buildings: The maximum number of signs for industrial and commercial buildings should be one wall sign and one ground sign
per building per street frontage. For multi-tenant industrial and commercial
buildings, the wall sign should be a building name and the ground sign should
be a building directory which lists all the occupants of the building.
Building Addresses: Building addresses should be placed in a standardized
location with an established minimum size so that they are easily legible from
a moving automobile.
Sign Size: The square-foot size of a sign should not exceed the length of
the building facade to which it is mounted. The design of the sign should
be coordinated with the architectural design of the building upon which it
is placed.
Sign Height: The maximum height for all ground signs should be 14 feet. Signs
attached to buildings should not exceed the roof height or 14 feet, whichever
is greater.
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Chapter VI
YEAR 2000 COMMUN ITY LAND USE
AND FACILITY REQUIREMENTS
INTRODUCTION

The objectives, principles, and standards, and related urban design criteria
set forth in Chapter V express the physical development goals of the City, the
supporting rationale behind each goal, and the standards and urban design
criteria to be used as a basis for generating and evaluating alternative land
use plans and development proposals. The standards perform a particularly
important function in the plan formulation process since they are utilized to
identify future land use and facility requirements. The standards adopted by
the City consist of two types: comparative and absolute. Comparative standards
can be applied only through a comparison of alternative plan proposals. Absolute standards can be applied individually to each alternative plan proposal,
since they are expressed in terms of maximum, minimum, or desirable values.
As part of the land use planning process, the standards listed in Chapter V
were applied to the City of New Berlin's forecast population level and other
pertinent anticipated future conditions. This analysis provided a set of basic
land use and community utility and facility requirements to be met in the land
use plan design. In addition, certain other general and specific requirements
and certain recommendations contained in regional plans prepared by the
Regional Planning Commission were incorporated into the land use plan for the
City. The land use and community facility requirements for the City used in
the land use planning design process are described in the following paragraphs.
LAND USE REQUIREMENTS

The land use requirements of the City's probable future resident population
were determined by applying two basic types of standards. First, per capita
standards, expressed as the number of acres of a given land use category per
hundred or per thousand population, were used to help estimate the total number of acres of land needed to satisfy each basic land use requirement of
the resident population in the year 2000. Second, accessibility standards,
expressed as a maximum service area for certain sites, land uses, and facilities, were used to assure that these sites, uses, and facilities are spatially
distributed in a manner convenient and efficient to the population which they
are to serve. The accessibility standards, as outlined in Chapter V, as well
as the per capita standards are embodied in each of the alternative and recommended plans presented in Chapter VII. It should be recognized that in some
situations, per capita standards may be met but a need may sti11 exist for
additional sites or facilities because of the relative inaccessibility or distance of an existing use or facility to some of the resident population of
the City. The process used to determine the City's year 2000 land use requirements is graphically shown in Figure 24.
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Table 42 summarizes future urban land
use requirements in the City of New
Berlin through the year 2000. The
table utilizes the land use standards
set forth under land use development
Objective No. 1 and Table 37 of Chapter V for residential, commercial, industrial, governmental/institutional,
and
recreational development.
It
should be recognized that while forecasts of population levels must be
prepared and utilized in the application of land use standards, these
forecasts involve uncertainty and,
therefore, must be used with caution.
Forecasts cannot take into account
events which are not predictable but
which may have major effects upon
future conditions. The validity of
the need determined through the application of the standards to forecast
population levels must, therefore, be
periodically reexamined by City Planning Department staff and the City
Plan Commission. It should also be
noted that while many of the objectives and standards relate to the
resident population to be served, one
of the most important of the objectives--that relating to the preservation and protection of the underlying
and
sustaining
natural
resource
base--is, in effect, independent of
any resident population level. Preservation of the environmental corridors
within
the
City
in
an
essentially open, natural state and
preservation of important agricultural lands in agricultural use is
required in any case to largely
achieve this important objective.
Land needs for each urban land use
category shown in Table 42 were
determined by applying the appropriate land use development standard for
the year 1980 to the forecast population increment for the year 2000, as
indicated in Figure 24. Table 42 indicates that about 3,524 acres of rural
land may need to be converted to urban
use by the year 2000. Table 42 is
expressed in gross acres of each given
land use category which, by definition, includes all supporting public
street rights-of-way.
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Figure 24
PROCESS USED FOR DETERMINING
YEAR 2000 LAND USE REQUIREMENTS
FOR THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN
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!
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APPLY THE PER CAPITA LAND USE STANDARDS
TO THE INCREMENTAL POPULATION INCREASE
FOR THE BASE YEAR (1980) TO TARGET YEAR (2000)
FOR EACH LAND USE CATEGORY AND CALCULATE LAND USE NEEDS

1

CONSIDER BASE YEAR (1980) EXISTING LAND USE
AND ITS ADEQUACY TO SERVE THE COMMUNITY
TO THE TARGET YEAR (2000) IN TERMS
OF AREA, LOCATION, ETC.

1
FORMULATE FINAL LAND USE REQUIREMENTS
FOR THE TARGET YEAR (2000) FOR EACH LAND USE CATEGORY

Source: SEWRPC.

Residential Development

Table 42 indicates that an additional
2,114 acres of land in the City will
be needed to accommodate the population increase of 26,000 persons expected by the year 2000 under the
moderate growth, centralized land use
alternative future--or a total resident population of 56,000 persons. To

Table 42
FUTURE URBAN LAND USE REQUIREMENTS FOR THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN: 2000

Requi red

Percent
1980
Urban
Land Use Category
Residential
Rura I Estate

Gross
Area

(acres)
41 g

( 5-acre lots
or greater)

Inc rementa I

of
Total
1980

Gross
Area

Forecast
1980
PopUlation

1980
Deve lopment

Deve lopment

Ratios

Standards

Land Use
Acreages

Inc rementa I

as per

Population:

Deve lopment
Standa rds

1980-2000 a

0.1

267

2,220 acres/
1,000 persons

1,594 acres/
1,000 persons

207

329.9

Requ I red
Inc rementa I

Land Use
After
Consideration
of 1980
Gross Acres

28.0 h

Tota I Land

Requ i rements:

2000
Acres

Percent

O.Oi

-- i

Suburban (1.5acre to 5acre lots)

1,116

4.7

1,398

797 acres/
1,000 persons

553 acres/
1,000 persons

539

298.0

238.0

1,354.0

5.7

Low Densi ty

3,295

14.0

111,383

229 acres/
1,000 persons

1511 acres/
1,000 persons

3,535

51111.11

2,085.0j

5,380.0

22.8

1,756

7.11

10,1185

167 acres/
1,000 persons

87 acres/
1,000 persons

8,112

705.7

2111.0

1,997.0

8.5

91

76 acresl
1,000 persons

116 acres/
1,000 persons

5,1187

119.0

151.0

158.0

0.6

0.3

3,905

19 acres/
1,000 persons

23 acresl
1,000 persons

7,956

119.0

157.0

233.0

1.0

6,291 C

26.7

30,529

206 acres/
1, 000 pe rsons

25,871

2,1111.2

2,900.0

9,122.0

38.7

355 d

1.5

2,932

12.1 acres/
100 emp loyees

6 acres/
100 employees

3,163

189.8

189.8

5511.8

2.3

eRlployeest?

employees

6,172
employees€

8.5 acres/
100 employees

12 acres/
100 Industrial
employees

607.2

607.2

1,132.2

11.8

employees

13.1 acres/
1,000 persons

7.0 acres/
1,000 pe rsons

25,871

181.1

181.1

581.1

2.5

11.5 acres/

6.11 acres/

25,871

165.6

1132.0f

7811.0

3.3

1 ,000 pe raons

1,000 persons

11,1124.9

118.11

23,589.0

100.0

Urban (20,000to 62,OOO-squarefoot lots)

Medium Density
Urban (10,000to 20,OOO-square-

foot lots)
High Hedium

7

O.Ob

Dens i ty Urban

(11.11 to 6.9
dwell iog units
per net res idential acre)
High Dens i ty

Urban (7.0 to
12.0 dwell ing

76

units per net
residential acre)

Subtota I
Commerc ia I

525 d

Industria I

2.2

Gave rnmenta I and
Institutional

II00 d

1.7

30,529

Recreat iona I

352d

1.5

30,529

Agricultural and

Other Rural Lands
Tota I

15,666

66.4

23,589

100.0

---

---

--

5,060

---

---

---

-11,310.1

aTo arrive at the forecast incremental population for each residential density classification, the fallowing allocations were
used: infi 11 ing of existing vacant lots in the rural estate, suburban, and low-density urban areas, 31 percent in medium-density
urban areas, 21 percent in high-medium-density urban areas, and 31 percent in high-density urban areas. Using these residential
density allocations for the forecast incremental population of 25,871 persons will allow the City to achieve the following overall

residential density proportions in the year 2000 for the forecast city population of 56,1100: Infilling of existing vacant rural
estate, suburban, and low-density urban lots, 63 percent in medium-density urban areas,
areas, and 20 percent in high-density urban areas.

10 percent In high-medium-density urban

bless than 0.1 percent.
cGross area includes associated street rights-of-way.
dCross area

includes associated off-street parking.

eWisconsin Department of Industry, Labor and Human Relations and SEWRPC.

f~his

number is based upon an incremental requirement of 170 acres for the year 2000 as recommended in the adopted SEWRPC Community Assistance Planning Report No. 66, A Park and ODen Space Plan for the City of New Berl in. plus 262 acres of designated

city park areas not fully developed in 1980 but requIred to be developed by the year 2000.
gR:epresents 82 occupied residential lots totaling 596 acres. However, only 41 developed acres are shown here; the other 514 acres
are included in the tfAgricultural and Other Rural Lands" category.
hRepresents an additional 56 residential lots totaling 437 acres. However~ only 28 developed acres are shown here; the other
381 acres are included In the "Agricultural and Other Rural lands tf category.
iA total of 138 lots, or about 1,032 acres, actually are recommended for the year 2000, but they have been included In the
"Agricultural and Other Rural Lands" category because of their predominant rural character.

jlncludes the development of 11114 already existing vacant platted lots and the infilling of vacant lands in areas surrounded
by th i s dens i ty category.
Source: SEWRPC.
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accommodate this population increase, 7,000 additional dwelling units would
be required. As shown in Table 42, the number and types of dwelling units
needed were broken down into six density classifications in order to provide
for a wide range of housing choice in the City. These ranges of residential
densities and the City's attendant acreage and dwelling unit needs for the year
2000 are: 1,032 acres, or about 138 dwelling units, in rural estate (5-acre
lots or greater) residential development, representing 11.3 percent of the
total year 2000 residential land use requirements; 1,354 acres, or 250 to 900
dwelling units, in suburban (1.5-acre to 5-acre lots) residential development,
representing 14.8 percent of the total year 2000 residential land use requirements; 5,380 acres, or about 3,500 to 10,700 dwelling units, in low-density
urban (20,000- to 62,000-square-foot lots) residential development, representing 58.9 percent of the total year 2000 residential land use requirements;
1,997 acres, or about 8,600 dwelling units, in medium-density urban (10,000to 20,000-square-foot lots) residential development, representing 21.9 percent
of the total year 2000 residential land use requirements; 158 acres, or about
695 to 1,090 dwelling units, in high-medium-density urban (4.4 to 6.9 dwelling
units per net residential acre) residential development, representing 1. 7
percent of the total year 2000 residential land use requirements; and 233
acres, or about 1,630 to 2,790 dwelling units, in high-density urban
(7.0 to 12.0 dwelling units per net residential acre) residential development,
representing 2.5 percent of the total year 2000 residential land use requirements. Total residential land use needs for the year 2000 are 9,122 acres,
or 39 percent of all year 2000 land use requirements for the City. The low
amounts of existing acreage in both two-family (4.4 to 6.9 dwelling units per
net acre) and multiple-family (7.0 to 12.0 dwelling units per net acre) residential development support the findings of Chapter II of this report.
There is a need to achieve a better balance between two-family, mul tiplefamily, and single-family residential development in order to provide a greater
choice of housing types in the City. As reflected in Table 42, new residential
growth will also generate additional urban land needs in other urban land
use categories.
Retail Commercial Development

To meet the forecast increase in retail and service employment within the City
of about 3,200 jobs by the year 2000, to a total of about 6,100 such jobs,
an additional 190 acres of commercial land will be needed, as indicated in
Table 42. This represents an increase of about 53 percent over the 1980 level
of 355 acres of commercial land use. These additional commercial lands should
be located within the City in accordance with the objectives and standards
outlined in Chapter V.
I ndustrial Development

Table 42 indicates that there will be a need for about 607 additional acres
of industrial development in the City by the year 2000. This represents an
increase of about 116 percent over the 1980 level of 525 acres of industryrelated land uses. The relatively large increase in this land use category is
due to the anticipated increase in industrial employment from about 6,200 jobs
in 1980 to a year 2000 level of about 11,000 jobs, an increase of about 5,000
jobs, or about 82 percent. The application of the objectives and standards set
forth in Chapter V would provide about 12 gross acres of industrial land for
each 100 industrial employees, and thereby provide adequate space for primary
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industrial buildings, accessory buildings, and related off-street parking for
employees and visitors. Generally, new industrial land uses should be located
near supporting transportation facilities such as a railway and major arterial
streets and highways, pursuant to Objective No.8 in Chapter V.
Governmental and I nstitutional Development

Table 42 indicates that by the year 2000, the City will have a need for an
additional 181 acres of governmental and institutional land uses, representing
an increase of 45 percent over the 1980 level of 400 acres. The additional
required land for governmental and institutional uses may be expected to be
occupied by new fire stations, schools, churches, health care facilities,
day-care facilities, and other institutional uses.
Recreational Development

SEWRPC Planning Report No. 27, A Regional Park and Open Space Plan for Southeastern Wisconsin: 2000, and SEWRPC Community Assistance Planning Report
No. 66, A Park and Open Space Plan for the City of New Berlin, both contain
recommendations concerning the preservation of primary and secondary environmental corridors and prime agricultural lands, and the provision of resourceoriented and nonresource-oriented recreation sites and facilities. Based upon
the findings and recommendations of these two plans, the City should provide
an additional 170 acres of fully developed recreational land by the year 2000,
bringing the total of such land to 432 acres. The salient recommendations contained in these two plans are summarized in Chapter I and on Map 5 of that
chapter, and are discussed in greater detail in Chapter VII.
TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

The arterial street and highway facilities required to serve the probable
future traffic demands within the City, as recommended in the adopted regional
transportation system plan, are shown on Map 31. State trunk highways are
shown in red, county trunk highways in blue, and local trunk highways in
green. The plan map also indicates the number of traffic lanes needed for each
arterial street segment in the City in order to carry the anticipated arterial
traffic volumes through the year 2000. Figure 6 of Chapter V illustrates the
types of cross-sections which could be used to accommodate the recommended
number of traffic lanes.
In addition, in SEWRPC Planning Report No. 33, A Primary Transit System Plan
for the Milwaukee Area, a two-tier primary transit system plan for the greater
Milwaukee area is recommended. Under this plan, the City of New Berlin would
be provided with bus-on-freeway primary transit service with a shared freeway
and surface arterial right-of-way. This plan recommended that primary transit
stations with automobile parking facilities be located at the intersections of
Racine Avenue with STH 15 and S. Moorland Road with STH 15. As of 1984, both
of these primary transit stations had been developed--the Racine Avenue site
accommodating 60 automobile parking spaces, and the S. Moorland Road site
accommodating 197 automobile parking spaces. For the design year 2000, the
Racine Avenue facility is recommended to have a minimum site area of about
1.8 acres, and to provide parking space for 175 automobiles. The S. Moorland
Road site, however, with 197 existing automobile parking spaces, exceeds the
design year 2000 requirements by 57 spaces and, therefore, will not have
to be expanded.
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Map 31

COMMUNITY FACILITY NEEDS

TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM
REQU I REMENTS FOR
THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN: 2000

While conducting the initial work on
the land use plan, the City Plan Commission determined that, in addition
to providing general guidelines for
land use development within the City,
the plan should provide a more detailed level of guidance concerning
land requirements for certain community facilities. Accordingly, this
part of the chapter provides estimates of land requirements for the
City Hall, the police department, the
fire stations, the public library,
and public elementary and secondary
schools. The requirements are based
upon a collation of data from other
completed studies. It may be necessary, however, to conduct further
studies of the requirements for each
of these community facilities prior
to their physical expansion in order
to validate and refine the requirements discussed herein.

City Hall
In 1983 the firm of Flad & Associates
of Milwaukee, Inc., architects, was
retained by the City of New Berlin to
develop a City Hall building program,
i . e., a building space needs analy-
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sis;
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FREEWAY- NON FREEWAY INTERCHANGE
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URBAN MASS TRANSIT SYSTEM
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p- WITH PARKING

PARK AND POOL L O T

Source:
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was

SEWRPC.

to

inventory

and

analyze

the

existing
space
occupied
by
city
departments currently housed in the
existing City Hall; and to project
City Hall space needs to the year
2000. The study resulted in the publication of a report entitled Building Program for a New City Hall: City
of New Berlin, dated August 1, 1983.
The findings of the spatial needs
analysis are summarized in Table 43.
The study concluded that the City of
New Berlin should construct a new City
Hall with approximately 35,000 square
feet of gross a rea. The new City Hall
constructed

on

cjty-owned

land

adjacent to the existing City Hall at
16300 W. National Avenue, where ample
space is available, in 1986.

Table 43
BUILDING PROGRAM SPACE NEEDS FOR THE NEW
CITY OF NEW BERLIN CITY HALL: 1985-2000
City
Depa rtment
Or Use
Mayor ...•..•.......•..•••.
City Counc i I ..............
City Clerk/Comptroller .•••
Treasurer •.............•••
Assessor ..........•...••••
Pub I ic Works .....•........
Water Uti I ity .............
Inspection .............•..
Engineering ...........•...
Planning ...............•..
Pa rks and Recreat ion .....•
Municipal Court .......•...
City Attorney •.........•••
Supplementary Space •••.•••
Subtotal

Existing
Net
Squa re Feet a
1983

1985

2000

1985

2000

319
1,467
773
154
836

459
1,236
997
862
754

597
1,607
1,296
1,121
980

509
1,331
509
1,332

1,005
2,563
1,335
1,482
81
414

459
1,236
1,177
862
1,240
567
360
1,194
2,914
1,533
1,818
81
414

--

468
1,306
3,332
1,736
1,927
105
538
7,615

597
1,607
1,530
1,121
1,612
731
468
1,552
3,188
1,993
2,441
105
538
9,775

11,548

13,915

22,688

21,864

5,612

6,966

28,360

34,830

----

--2,932 c
10,168 d

Net
Square Feet a

--360
--

Mechanical,
St ructu ra I ,
Ci rculation, etc.
Gross b Tota I
Squa re Footage

Gross
Square Feet

--

aExcluding space for mechanical equipment, structures, circulation, etc.
blncluding space for mechanical equipment, structures, circulation, etc.
CThis figure represents gross square feet for the existing City Hall.
dThis subtotal includes the Assessor's Office and the Parks and Recreation
Department, which are presently located in the Municipal Building.
Source: Flad & Associates of Milwaukee, Inc.; and SEWRPC.

Police Department
As noted in Chapter IV, in 1985 the City of New Berlin Police Department
shared a building known as the Municipal Building located at 17165 W. Glendale
Drive with three other city departments, including the Assessor's Office, the
Parks and Recreation Department, and the Municipal Court. The Police Department occupied an area of 6,350 square feet in the building, excluding ancillary basement facilities. Based on the spatial needs analyses prepared by
Flad & Associates, upon the recommended relocation of the Parks and Recreation
Department, Assessor's Office, and Municipal Court to the proposed new City
Hall, the Police Department acquired an additional 1,900 square feet of building area available to it for departmental expansion in the existing Municipal
Building. In addition, various functions housed in the Municipal Building not
related to the Police Department, and which might compromise police security,
were moved to the new City Hall, thus improving the functional adequacy of the
existing facility. Accordingly, the Police Department will probably remain
housed at its existing facility for the term of the planning period.
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Fi re Stations

Map 24 in Chapter IV graphically illustrates the locations of the five existing
fire stations in the City along with their attendant optimum 1.5-mile service
radii. A sixth fire station has been proposed to be located at the northeast
corner of the intersection of Cleveland Avenue and Johnson Road. The site of
this station was initially proposed in the plan prepared by City Planning
Associates in 1961, and was subsequently purchased by the City for that purpose. The location of the proposed sixth fire station is still sound, and,
when constructed, this station will afford better fire protection to the
northwest quadrant of the City. In addition to the sixth fire station, the
City Fire Department anticipates a need for the following other pieces of
fire-fighting equipment by the year 2000: one fire engine truck, one "tele-asquirt" truck, one "first inti minipumper, one ladder truck, one hose truck,
one personnel carrier, one ambulance, one trauma medical unit, two fire
inspector vehicles, and two staff cars. These equipment additions to the City
Fire Department will result in the need to expand the buildings in which fire
equipment is housed. An important related issue is whether or not the City
will be able to continue to maintain a nearly all-volunteer fire-fighting
force, or whether a full-time fire-fighting force would better meet the fire
protection needs of the community by the year 2000. Should the City decide to
maintain a full-time fire-fighting force, a need will exist to expand the
existing fire stations to provide crew quarters. A study of this issue is,
however, beyond the scope of the land use planning study.

Public Library
As stated in Chapter IV, the City of New Berlin Public Library, located at
14750 W. Cleveland Avenue, currently has about 8,702 square feet of space and
a collection of approximately 72,000 volumes. The total resident population
of the City in 1980 was 30,529 and the forecast year 2000 population is about
56,400 under the optimistic centralized development scenario discussed in
Chapter II. Table 44 provides a comparison of the total number of volumes and
the total population served by libraries in communities with populations ranging from 30,000 to 60,000 in 1982, including the City of New Berlin. Table 44
also provides data relating to volumes per capita for each of the 14 communities listed. In 1982, the average number of volumes per capita for cities of
this size was 3.5; in the City of New Berlin this figure was 2.3,' which, as
illustrated in the table, was the second lowest of the communities listed. The
American Library Association standards for serving community populations ranging from 25,000 to 49,999 indicate that the minimum size library to serve the
1980 population of the City should be about 18,300 square feet; and to serve
the forecast population of 56,400 in the year 2000, about 33,800 square feet
in area. 1 In the year 2000, the library should house from 141,000 to
155,100 total volumes, based upon the forecast year 2000 city population and
American Library Association standards. 2 The existing library facility is
inadequate to meet these standards.

lThe standard is 0.6 square foot of gross building floor area per capita.
2The standard is 2.5 to 2.75 book volumes per capita for communities with
populations of from 35,000 to 100,000.
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Table 44
A COMPARISON OF LIBRARIES IN WISCONSIN
SERVING COMMUNITY POPULATIONS RANGING
FROM 30,000 TO 60,000 PERSONS: 1982

Community
Beloit
(Rock County) .•..••••...
Janesvi lie
(Rock County) ....•....••
Eau Cia i re
(Eau Claire County) ...•.
Manitowoc
(Manitowoc County) ••...•
Fond du Lac
(Fond du Lac County) •...
Wauwatosa
(Mi Iwaukee County) ......
Marinette County .•••.•..•
Appleton
(Outagamie County) ...•..
Sheboygan
( Sheboygan County) .••...
Waukesha
(Waukesha County) ......•
La Crosse
( La Crosse County) ..•...
Oshkosh
(Winnebago County) .••..•
Brookfield
(Waukesha County) .......
New Berl in
(Waukesha County) •.•....
Mean

Population

Total
Volumes

Total Volumes
Per Cap ita

34,051

92,535

2.7

51,165

156,873

3.1

53,166

162,605

3.1

32,654

150,547

4.6

35,865

225,480

6.3

51,206
40,071

123,610
128,051

2.4
3.2

59,909

182,794

3.1

47,802

267,711

5.6

51,138

134,400

2.6

48,479

165,824

3.4

49,916

236,205

4.7

33,761

75,359

2.2

30,377

70,564

2.3
3.5

Source: State of Wisconsin, Department of Publ ic Instruction, Division
of Library Services, Wisconsin Library Service Record: 1982
(Madison, Wisconsin: Division of Library Services, 1983);
and SEWRPC.

The existing library is located on a site having an area of over 30 acres, and
can accommodate expansion. However, the present location of the library is not
centralized within the community.
Public Schools

Table 45 provides a range of population estimates by age group and school
grades for the City of New Berlin, and Map 25 in Chapter IV shows the locations of all schools within the City. Specifically, the year 2000 total student enrollment for both public and private schools, based upon a year 2000
resident population range of from 35,900 to 56,400, may be expected to range
from about 3,600 to about 6,400 elementary school students (grades K-6),
from 1,000 to 1,800 middle school students (grades 7-8); and from 2,000 to
3,300 high school students (grades 9-12). The total school-age population may
be expected to range from about 6,600 to 11,500 students. This ranges from a
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Table 45
FORECAST SCHOOL AGE POPULATION AND ENROLLMENT
RANGE FOR THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN: 2000
Pub I i c Schoo I
En ro I I ment Range a
School-Age Group

Private School
Enro Itment Range b

lota I School
Enrollment Range C

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

2,695 4,768

51.1 51. 7

898 1,589

69.1 69.5

3,593 6,357

54.7 55.2

Grades 7-8
(Ages 12-13)

822 1,453

15.6 51.7

205 363

15.8 15.9

1,027 1,816

15.6 15.8

Grades 9-12
(Ages 14-17 )

1,760 3,011

33.3 32.6

196 334

15.1 14.6

1,956 3,345

29.7 29.0

All Grades and Ages

5,277 9,232

Grades K-6
( Ages 5-11)

100.0

1,299 2,286

100.0

6,576 11,518

100.0

a It is assumed that the fol lowing percentages of the total school enrollment wi I I be
enrol led in publ ic schools: 75 percent for grades K-6, 80 percent for grades 7-8, and
90 percent for grades 9-12.
bit is assumed that the fol lowing percentages of the total school enrollment wi I I be
enrol led in private schools: 25 percent for grades K-6, 20 percent for grades 7-8, and
10 percent for grades 9-12.
CBased upon forecast year 2000 population data (by age group) contained in Chapter I I
of th i s report.
Source: SEWRPC.

decrease of about 1,300 students to an increase of about 3,700 students when
compared to the 1980 school-age population in the City of about 7,800 students. A comparison of Table 45 and Table 30 of Chapter IV, and application of
the school capacity standards set forth in Table 38 of Chapter V, indicates
that there may be a need for three additional elementary schools (grades K-6),
one additional middle school (grades 7-8), and one additional high school by
the year 2000. It is recognized that these additional schools may not be
needed during the land use plan design period if the school-age population
remains at the lower end of the forecast range or increases only slightly.
However, the City Plan Commission determined that in order to plan properly
for the City's future, these additional facilities should be shown on the land
use plan maps so that needed land can be reserved for additional schools.
Should the need for the additional schools not develop during the planning
period, the reserved land can be utilized for other purposes.
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Chapter VII
ALTERNATIVE AND RECOMMENDED PLANS
INTRODUCTION
A land use plan is an official statement by a municipality setting forth major
objectives for the physical development of the community. The land use and
urban design plan for the City of New Berlin, as set forth in this report,
consists of recommendations concerning the type, amount, and spatial locations
of the various land uses required to serve the needs of the residents of the
City of New Berlin to the turn of the century. The plan is intended to be used
to help guide the physical development of the community into a more functional, healthful, efficient, and attractive pattern. In accordance with the
broad objectives of local government, the plan is intended to promote the
public health, safety, morals, order, convenience, prosperity, and general
welfare of the community.
The land use and urban design plan should promote the public interest of the
community as a whole, rather than the interests of individuals or special
interest groups within the community. The very nature of the plan contributes
to this purpose, for it facilitates consideration of the relationship of any
development proposal, whether privately or publicly advanced, to the overall
physical development of the entire community. The plan contributes to responsible democratic government by helping duly elected and appointed public officials to safeguard and promote the public interest. The plan also contributes
to democratic government by providing a focus for citizen participation in the
planning and development process.
The plan is intended to assist in the political and technical coordination of
community development. Political coordination seeks to assure that a majority
of the citizens within the community are in accord with and working toward the
same goals. Technical coordination seeks to assure a logical relationship
between private land use development and public works development so that the
planning and scheduling of public and private improvements will be efficient,
avoiding conflict, duplication, and waste. Effective coordination of development requires a unified, integrated plan if the physical elements of the environment are to be managed without costly conflicts of function, and if the
political forces of the community are to deal with controversial development
issues, including the plan itself, in an equitable and constructive manner.
The land use and urban design plan should be long range, providing a means of
taking into account long-range development needs and proposals when considering short-range actions. This purpose is intended to achieve coordination of
development through time to ensure that decisions made as development issues
arise will lead toward the community development goals expressed in the plan.
In the case of New Berlin, the land use plan was designed for a planning
period extending to the turn of the century. In this way, the plan is intended
to provide for the probable future, as well present, needs of the City.
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The land use and urban design plan, however, should not be considered rigid
and unchangeable, but rather as a flexible guide to help city officials and
concerned citizens in the review of development proposals as such proposals
are advanced. As conditions change from those used as the basis for the preparation of the plan, the plan should be revised as necessary. Accordingly, the
plan should be reviewed periodically to determine whether the land use development objectives, as set forth in Chapter V of this report, are still valid,
as well as to determine the extent to which the various objectives are being
realized through plan implementation over time.
The land use and urban design plan should represent a refinement of the
adopted regional land use plan so that it can meet areawide, as well as local,
development objectives. The regional land use plan and, as a consequence, the
city land use plan, while recognizing the effects and importance of the urban
land market in shaping land use patterns, seek to influence the operation of
that market in three ways in order to achieve a more healthful and attractive,
as well as more efficient, settlement pattern. First, the plans recommend that
development trends be altered by encouraging intensive urban development to
occur only in those areas which are covered by soils suitable for such development, which are not subject to special hazards such as flooding, and which
can be readily be served by essential municipal facilities and services,
including centralized sanitary sewer and public water supply. Second, the
plans recommend that development trends be altered by discouraging intensive
and incompatible urban development in delineated primary and secondary environmental corridors and other environmentally significant lands. Third, the
plans recommend that existing development trends be altered by retaining in
agricultural use the best farmlands still available in the City.
The land use and urban design plans herein presented represent only several of
many possible alternative patterns of land use development that could accommodate the present and probable future physical, social, and economic needs of
the residents of the City. The selection of the final plans involved the comparative evaluation of several alternative land use patterns and supporting
community facility and utility proposals against the land use development
objectives, principles, and standards and urban design criteria previously
described in this report, as well as significant citizen input during the
planning process.
Specific as well as general land use development recommendations are contained
in the final recommended land use plan. Therefore, the plan provides city
officials with substantial flexibility in guiding land use development. For
example, the plan in Chapter VIII provides the City with relatively specific
recommendations regarding the nature and extent of development along W.
National Avenue; on the other hand, the plan provides a more general level of
guidance regarding the development of recommended neighborhood park sites and
community commercial areas located away from the W. National Avenue corridor.
DETERMINANTS FOR ALTERNATIVE PLANS A, 8, AND C

The population forecasts presented in Chapter II of this report indicate that
the City of New Berlin may be expected--depending upon the alternative future
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postulated concerning such factors as lifestyles, energy costs, and economic
conditions--to reach a resident population level ranging from 36,000 persons
to 58,000 by the turn of the century, representing an increase of from 5,000
to 27,000 persons, or of from 18 to 90 percent over the 1980 level. Based upon
consideration of the information on alternative futures presented in Chapter II, the City Plan Commission determined that the more optimistic alternative future for the Region, County, and City, together with a more centralized
regional development pattern, should be used as a basis for the preparation of
the initial alternative land use and urban design plans for the City of New
Berlin. This alternative future was also used in the preparation of the
regional plan and represents near-maximum resident population and economic
activity levels which may reasonably be expected to occur within the City over
the 20-year plan design period. To accommodate the optimistic centralized
scenario population increase, approximately 7,000 additional housing units
would need to be added to the existing 1980 housing stock of about 9,500
housing units in the City. This would, in turn, require the conversion of
approximately 2,900 acres of open land to residential use in the City. In
addition, as indicated in Chapter VI, there would be a corresponding need
for additional land for industrial, commercial, recreational, and institutional uses, which would require the conversion of some additional land from
rural to urban use.
As further pointed out in Chapter VI, in order to effectively guide land use
development and redevelopment within the City into a more efficient, stable,
safe, healthful, and attractive pattern, it is necessary to carefully consider
the existing and probable future amount and spatial location of the various
land uses as those uses relate to the natural resource base of the area, as
well as to the existing and committed transportation and utility facilities.
Natural conditions in the planning area make it highly desirable, if not absolutely essential, to provide public sanitary sewer and water supply service to
all future urban development. Natural conditions also indicate the need to
protect the primary environmental corridors, as well as other environmentally
significant areas, from intensive urbanization if serious and costly environmental and developmental problems are to be avoided.
Three alternative land use plans were prepared for the City of New Berlin as
shown on Maps 32, 33, and 34. Each of these plans is quantitatively analyzed
in Table 46 and compared to the 1980 land uses in the City.
Residential Land Uses

The residential land use areas shown on Alternative Plan Maps 32, 33, and 34
total approximately 9,600 acres. The plan maps identify six categories of
residential land use based upon the residential density standards advanced in
Chapter V and the land requirements set forth in Chapter VI. These categories
are rural estate, with a 5-acre net lot area per dwelling unit or greater;
suburban, with l.5-acre to 5-acre net lot area per dwelling unit; low-density
urban, with a 20,000- to 62,000-square-foot net lot area per dwelling unit;
medium-density urban, with a 10,000- to 20,000-square-foot net lot area per
dwelling unit; high-medium-density urban, with 4.4 to 6.9 dwelling units per
net residential acre; and high-density urban, with 7.0 to 12.0 dwelling units
per net residential acre.
The areas proposed for rural estate residential development under each of the
three plans together total about 1,032 acres and would provide about 138 estate
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Table 46
EXISTING 1980 CITY OF NEW BERLIN AND ALTERNATIVE YEAR 2000 LAND USE

Existing 1980
Land Use
land Use

Category a

Acres

Percent
of Tota I

Recommended La nd
Use Increment:

1980 to 2000 b
Percent
of

Acres

Increase

Tota I Land
c
Reo u I rements: 2000

Acres

Percent

of Tota I

Alternative Land

Use Plan Ad

Percent

Acres m of Tota I

Alternative Land

Alternative Land
Use Plan Be
Acres m

Use Plan Cf

PE!!rcent

Acres m

of Tota I

Percent
of Tota I

Residential
Rura I Estate

( 5-acre lots

or greater)

28.0J

--

k

__ k

__ k

41i

0.1

1,116

4.7

238.0

21.3

1,354.0

5.7

1,414

6.0

1,414

6.0

1,396

5.9

3,295

14.0

2,085.0

63.3

5,380.0

22.8

5,748

24.4

5,748

24.4

5,748

24.4

1,756

7.4

241.0

13.7

1,997.0

8.5

2,039

8.6

2,038

8.6

2,039

8.6

0.0 1

151.0

2,157.1

158.0

0.6

185

0.8

173

0.7

194

0.8

68.2

O.Ok

Ok

Ok

Ok

-- k

Suburban (1.5-

acre to 5acre lots)
Low-Dens I ty

Urban (20,000to 62,000- squa refoot lots)
Med i um Dens i ty

Urban (10,000to 20.000-squarefoot lots)
Hi gh-Med j umOens I ty Urban

(4.4 to 6.9
dwelling units
per net res idential acre)

7

High-Dens i ty

Urban (7.0 to
12.0 dwell jog
units per net

residential

acre)

Subtota I

76

0.3

157.0

206.5

233.0

1.0

261

1.1

261

1.1

261

1.1

6,291

26.7

2,900.0

46.1

9,122.0

38.7

9,647

40.9

9,634

40.8

9,638

40.9

Commerc ia I

355 g

1.5

189.8

53.5

544.89

2.3

265 h

1.1

265

1.1

Industria I

525 h

2.2

607.2

115.6

1,132.2 h

4.8

1,328 9

5.6

1,369 9

5.8

323 h
g
1,369

5.8

Gove rnmenta I /
Institutional

400

1.7

181.1

45.3

581.1

2.5

570

2.4

570

2.4

570

2.4

Recreations I

352

1.5

432.0

122.7

784.0

3.3

784

3.3

784

3.3

784

3.3

1.4

Agricultural

and Other
RUra I Lands

15,666

66.4

-4,310.1

-27.5

11,424.9

48.4

10,995

46.6

10,967

46.6

10,905

46.2

Tota I

23,589

100.0

23,589.0

--

23,589.0

100.0

23,589

100.0

23,589

100.0

23,589

100.0

aEach land use category area is expressed in gross acres and includes associated street rlghts .. of .. way and off-street parking.
b Ba sed upon a yea r 2000 popu I a t ion of 56,400 persons. represent i ng a population increment of 25,871 persons over the 1980 City of
New Berl in population of 30.529.
cThese totals are the summation of the existing 1980 city land use p I us the recommended 1980 to 2000 land use increment.
dAlternative Land Use Plan A shows new industrial 9ro"o1th south of the existi n9 city industria I park as well as west of it along
w. lincoln Avenue.
eAlternative Land Use PI an B shows new industrial growth south of the existing city Industrial park 8S well as in Section 35 of
the Ci ty.
f AI ternat ive land Use Plan C shows

new industrial growth south of the existing city industria I park as well as at the Moorland

Road and 5TH 15 interchange.
9A total of 133 acres of existing industrial .. related commercial service uses are Included in this figure. These uses are located.
for the most part, at the existing industrial park.
hExcluding 133 acres as per footnote g, and other existing scattered commercial sites.
iRepresents 82 occupied residential lots totaling 555 acres. However. only 41 developed acres are shown here; the other 514 acres
are included in the "Agricultural and Other Rural lands" category.
jRepresents an additional 56 residential lots totaling 409 acres.
However, only 28 developed acres are shown here; the other
381 acres are included in the "Agricultural and Other Rural lands" category.
kA total of 138 lots, or about 1,032 acres, actually are planned but they have been included in the "Agricultural and Other Rural
Lands" category because of their predominant rural character.
I less than 0.1 of 1 percent.
mFor the residential areas, the recommended land use increment for the year 2000 has been Increased by about 15 percent to allow
for adequate choice in housing type and location.
Source: SEWRPC.
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Map 32
ALTERNATIVE LAND USE PLAN A: OPTIMISTIC CENTRALIZED GROWTH PLAN
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lots. Because of the large lot areas involved, these residential land uses
have been included in the "agricultural and other rural lands" category shown
on Maps 32, 33, and 34. For the most part, these areas are proposed to be
located west of Calhoun Road, with smaller areas of this type located in the
southeast quarter of the City.
The areas proposed for suburban residential development total from 1,354 to
1,414 acres under the three alternative plans. These areas, as shown on
Maps 32, 33, and 34, represent primarily platted lands. As is rural estate
residential development, these areas are located generally west of Calhoun
Road and in the southeast quarter of the City.
The areas proposed for low-density urban residential development total 5,748
acres under each of the alternative plans. These areas, as shown on Maps 32,
33, and 34, are proposed in various locations within the City, but primarily
at or abutting existing development of this same density. In addition, this
type of development has been used as a transitional area between areas of
suburban density and medium-density residential land uses.
The areas proposed for medium-density urban residential development total
about 2,040 acres under each of the alternative plans, as shown on Maps 32,
33, and 34. Because of the lot size of 10,000 to 20,000 square feet, these
areas are proposed to be served by public sanitary sewer, and are located generally east of Calhoun Road and north of 8TH 15.
The areas proposed for high-medium-density urban residential development
total from 173 to 194 acres under the alternative plans, as shown on Maps 32,
33, and 34. These areas are also planned to be served by public sanitary
sewer and are located east of Calhoun Road and north of the Rock Freeway
(8TH 15). This type of residential area is also typically located near arterial
street and highway facilities to provide ease of vehicular access. In addition, high-medium-density residential areas aie used as transitional areas
between areas of medium-density and high-density residential areas.
The areas proposed for high-density urban residential development total
261 acres under all three alternative plans, as shown on Maps 32, 33, and 34.
These areas are also proposed to be served by public sanitary sewer, and are
located generally east of Calhoun Road and north of 8TH 15. This type of
land use is also typically located along arterial streets and highways in
order to provide ease of vehicular access. In addition, high-density residential uses are used as transitional areas between areas of high-medium-density
residential and commercial uses, while also providing accessibility to commercial retail and service centers for residents.
Commercial Retail Sales and Service Land Uses

Alternative Land Use Plan A, as shown on Map 32, identifies five neighborhood
shopping centers, two community shopping centers, five office centers, one
large floor area retail sales and service center, and one automobile retail
sales and service center. These specific use commercial areas, together with
other planned commercial areas of a more general type, total about 265 acres.
Alternative Land Use Plan B, as shown on Map 33, identifies five neighborhood
shopping centers, two community shopping centers, six office centers, one
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Map 33
A LTERN ATI VE LAND USE PLAN B : OPTIMIST IC CENTRALIZED GROWTH PLAN
FOR THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN
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large floor area retail sales and service center, one automobile retail sales
and service center, and one office and industrial support commercial service
center. These specific use commercial areas, together with other planned commercial areas of a more general type, also total about 265 acres.
Alternative Land Use Plan C, as shown on Map 34, identifies six neighborhood
shopping centers, two community shopping centers, six office centers, one
large floor area retail sales and service center, one automobile retail sales
and service center, and one office and industrial support commercial service
center. These specific use commercial areas, together with other planned commercial areas of a more general type, total about 323 acres.
Shopping centers--bothneighborhood- and community-oriented--are characterized
in all three plans by onsite parking for customer automobiles and a shopping
environment geared to pedestrians. Typical uses in this category include general merchandise stores, food stores, department stores, gift shops, personal
services, banks/savings and loan institutions, and restaurants, but not
including drive-in or drive-through establishments.
Office-oriented centers include both general and industrial support offices,
and are characterized by professional office uses, medical office uses, and
other general office uses.
Large floor area retail sales and service centers are characterized by onsite
parking for customer automobiles, customer off-street loading facilities, and
a limited shopping environment geared to pedestrians. Uses typical of such
centers include furniture sales, appliance sales and service, factory outlet
stores, and garden centers.
Uses typical of automobile retail sales and service centers include gasoline
stations, automobile sales and service, car washes, drive-in theaters, drive-in
banks, and drive-in and drive-through restaurants.
On all three alternative plan maps, the W. National Avenue corridor from
S. 124th Street to Calhoun Road is shown as a significant commercial retail
sales and service facility. As a major arterial highway leading from Milwaukee
generally through the center of the City of New Berlin, W. National Avenue is
subject to a variety of development pressures which influence the efficiency
and safety of the facility itself, and the workability and livability of the
adjacent land uses. Because of the present and potential deficiencies of this
facility, its importance to the City, and the necessity for its improvement,
these development pressures must be addressed in the overall planning effort
for the City. Accordingly, a more detailed study of land use development along
W. National Avenue was made as an integral part of the land use planning
effort for the City. The findings and recommendations of this study are presented in Chapter VIn of this report.
I ndustrial Land Uses

Three alternative locations for new industrial sites are provided in the land
use plans, as shown on Maps 32, 33, and 34. Each of the three sites provides
up to 600 gross acres of industrial land to accommodate the forecast need as
set forth in Chapter VI. Alternative Land Use Plan A proposes a 394-acre industrial area located west of both the existing New Berlin Industrial Park and
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Map 34
ALTERNATIVE LAND USE PLAN C: OPTIMISTIC CENTRALIZED GROWTH PLAN
FOR THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN
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Calhoun Road, and along both the north and south sides of Lincoln Avenue in
U. S. Public Land Survey Sections 4, 5, 8, and 9 in the northwest quarter of
the City. Alternative Land Use Plan B proposes a 498-acre industrial and
related area located along Grange Avenue between Sunny Slope Road and Small
Road south of the STH 15 and Moorland Road interchange in U. S. Public Land
Survey Sections 26, 27, 34, and 35 in the southeast quarter of the City.
Alternative Land Use Plan C proposes a 584-acre industrial and related land
use area located at the Rock Freeway (STH 15) and Moorland Road interchange
between Sunny Slope Road and Calhoun Road in U. S. Public Land Survey Sections 26, 27, 34, and 35 in the southeast quarter of the City. Common to all
three of the alternative plans illustrated on Maps 32, 33, and 34 is the
southerly extension of the existing New Berlin Industrial Park into U. S.
Public Land Survey Sections 10 and 15, totaling about 855 acres for the entire
industrial park area.
The three alternative locations for future industrial development in the City
of New Berlin were presented to the City Plan Commission on May 20, 1985. That
Commission requested that the staff of the Regional Planning Commission undertake a comparative evaluation of the three areas. Responding to that request,
the staff of the Regional Planning Commission prepared SEWRPC Community Assistance Planning Staff Memorandum No. 85-1 dated September 1985.
This memorandum presented the findings of the requested comparative analysis
of the three alternative sites with respect to location; transportation system
availability; visual exposure and identity potential; existing and proposed
land use impacts; forecast employment levels; forecast average weekday vehicle
trips upon full development; forecast average weekday traffic volumes on
supporting arterial streets and highways upon full development; soil characteristics, limitations, and slope; public sanitary sewer and water service
availability; and existing zoning. Based upon the findings of the comparative
evaluation, the Commission staff recommended that the new industrial area proposed in Alternative Land Use Plan C be incorporated into the final land use
plan for the City. The evaluation indicated that the site shown on Alternative
Land Use Plan C was clearly the best site for further industrial development
within the City, and should be large enough to accommodate forecast industryrelated land use needs through the plan design period. Furthermore, the site
proposed on Alternative Land Use Plan C provides the most direct access to the
Rock Freeway (8TH 15) of the three alternatives considered, thus facilitating
access to the Port of Milwaukee and General Mitchell Field, as well as to the
national freeway system. Such direct access provides savings in the costs of
both freight transportation and personal travel to and from the site. In addition, the site is already served by an existing park-ride lot and public
transit service. The site proposed in Alternative Land Use Plan C provides the
best location of the three sites considered for visual exposure--in 1982 from
25,000 to 29,000 vehicles passed by the site per average weekday on the elevated Rock Freeway (STH 15), and this number may be expected to increase to
from 27,000 to 37,500 by the year 2000. Also, of the three sites considered,
this site offers the more diffused traffic pattern over the supporting city
arterial street facilities, and minimizes, owing to location, adverse traffic
impacts on the already developed areas of the City. No additional arterial
street or highway improvements or changes from those already recommended in
the adopted regional transportation system plan would be necessary to serve
the City other than the possible restriction of on-street automobile parking
in the direction of the peak hourly movement during morning and evening peak
traffic hours.
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Proposed land uses at the industrial area shown in Alternative Land Use Plan C
include office, light industrial, and supporting commercial service uses and
neighborhood shopping uses. The area could provide employment for up to 6,000
persons in the retail, service, and industrial sectors.
The proposed new industrial area shown on Alternative Land Use Plan C is
also the best of the three sites considered with respect to both soil conditions and land slopes. In addition, the configuration of this site--that is,
its site boundary--acknowledges and preserves nearby environmentally significant areas.
Governmental and I nstitutional Land Uses

The area proposed for governmental and institutional land uses totals 570 acres
under all three alternative land use plans, as shown on Maps 32, 33, and 34.
Expansion of these uses on all three plans is anticipated to occur primarily
at the site of the City Hall with the construction of a new main library
facility, City Hall, and community center. Also proposed is the construction
of a middle school and high school near the intersection of W. National Avenue
and Lawnsdale Road, two new elementary schools in Sections 24 and 33, and a
new fire station at the northeast corner of the intersection of Cleveland
Avenue and Johnson Road.
Park and Recreation Land Uses

The park and open space uses shown on Alternative Land Use Plans A, B, and C
are based upon recommendations contained in SEWRPC Planning Report No. 27,
A Regional Park and Open Space Plan for Southeastern Wisconsin, and SEWRPC
Community Assistance Planning Report No. 66, A Park and Open Space Plan for
the City of New Berlin. Existing and proposed park and recreation facilities
are shown on Maps 32, 33, and 34. Detailed recommendations for park and
recreation land acquisition and development within the City of New Berlin are
presented in the latter report and are illustrated on Map 5 in Chapter I of
this report. Under all three alternative land use plans, a total of 784 acres
of land is proposed to be provided within the City for park and recreation
land uses.
In 1985, there were three major parks in the City of New Berlin: Minooka
Park--a county-owned regional park site--and City Park and the New Berlin Golf
Course--both of which are community park sites owned by the City. All three
alternative land use plans propose that these sites be maintained for outdoor
recreation use. Also, it is proposed that an additional major community park
site, to be located in the southwest portion of the City, be acquired. Proposed facilities at this site include a regulation golf course and areas for
picnicking and other passive recreational activities.
The alternative land use plans also propose 21 linear miles of recreation corridor in the City of New Berlin. The first segment of this corridor is proposed to be six miles long and would traverse the northern portion of the City
utilizing the Wisconsin Electric Power Company right-of-way between Greenfield
Park and the western corporate limits of the City. The second recreation corridor segment is proposed to be two miles long and would be located in the
northwest portion of the City. This segment would link Minooka Park to the
recreation corridor proposed to be located on the Electric Power Company
right-of-way. The final recreation corridor segment is proposed to be 13 miles
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long and would form a loop through the central portion of the City and would
connect four community parks within the City. These recreation corridors would
provide opportunities for trail-oriented activities such as hiking and biking.
There is a documented need in the City of New Berlin for additional public outdoor recreation sites, as well as for nonresource-oriented playfields, playgrounds, swimming pools, and tennis courts. In contrast to resource-oriented
outdoor sites and facilities, nonresource-oriented sites and facilities rely
less heavily on natural resource amenities, generally are more needed in urban
areas than in rural areas, and have relatively small service areas.
The alternative plans for the provision of urban outdoor recreation sites and
facilities consist of the development of new neighborhood parks, 5 to 24 acres
in size, and the acquisition of certain additional lands and the development
of additional facilities at existing outdoor recreation sites within the
City. Alternative Land Use Plans A, B, and C all propose the acquisition and
development of 13 new neighborhood parks, as needed, within the City. Three
existing neighborhood parks would be expanded to provide additional space for
outdoor recreational activities. Finally, additional outdoor recreational
facilities would be provided at nine existing neighborhood parks within
the City.

Environmental Corridors and Isolated Natural Areas
Primary environmental corridors encompass approximately 1,508 acres in the
City of New Berlin, or about 6 percent of the total area of the City. These
corridors are located primarily along the major perennial streams and large
wetland complexes in the northwestern portion of the City. Under all three
alternative land use plans, all primary environmental corridors would be
preserved in essentially natural, open uses. It is recognized that existing
private as well as public outdoor recreation and related open space uses generally serve to protect such corridors. Therefore, the plan recommends that
such uses be maintained for resource preservation and limited recreation purposes and that such maintenance be promoted through proper zoning.
The secondary environmental corridors in the City of New Berlin are generally
located along intermittent streams or serve as links between segments of primary environmental corridors. These corridors encompass about 1,643 acres of
land, or about 7 percent of the total area of the City. It is recommended that
secondary environmental corridor lands which are presently held in public park
and open space use, or in compatible private park and open space use, be maintained in such use. Those secondary environmental corridor lands which are
located within the planned urban area and not presently held in public or
private park and open space use are proposed to be preserved and protected
through interim public land use regulation and ultimate public acquisition, as
needed, for use as drainageways and other urban open space purposes.
In addition to the primary and secondary environmental corridors, other,
smaller concentrations of natural resource base elements exist in the City of
New Berlin. These concentrations are isolated from the environmental corridors
by urban development or agricultural uses and, although separated from the
environmental corridors, have important natural values. Isolated natural areas
encompass about 841 acres of land, or about 4 percent of the City of New
Berlin. It is recommended that such areas be preserved in essentially natural,
open space uses whenever possible.
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Agricultural and Other Rural Land Uses
All three alternative land use plans proposed the preservation of 11,000 acres
of agricultural and other rural lands. Prime agricultural lands consist of
parcels 35 acres or larger in size which are covered by soils well suited for
the production of food and fiber. These lands are located in U. S. Public Land
Survey Sections 27, 34, 35, and 36. The three alternative land use plans would
also seek to maintain other rural areas within the City. Portions of these
areas would be used for estate-type residential development on lots five acres
or larger in size. The most important site-specific factors related to the
estsblishment of such development are soils limitations for the use of onsite
sewage disposal systems.
Transportation System Development

An efficient arterial street and highway network provides the necessary means
of access from both rural and urban areas to supporting service, employment,
recreational, and cultural centers. It is essential, therefore, that land use
development be designed to protect the efficiency of the existing and proposed
arterial street and highway system and to utilize that system as fully as
practicable. Transportation system plans should seek to minimize street and
highway improvement costs, as well as the level of disruption to existing
development caused by transportation improvements.
The arterial street and highway network required to serve the planned land use
pattern and attendant future traffic demands in the City of New Berlin to the
turn of the century is indicated on Maps 32, 33, and 34. The arterial network
set forth on these maps is identical to the network shown on Map 4 in Chapter I and Map 32 in Chapter VI. Suggested cross-sections for these arterial
streets and highways are shown in Figure 6 of Chapter V. In addition, the
plans propose the continued use of the two primary transit stations and offstreet parking facilities located at the intersections of Racine Avenue with
the Rock Freeway (STH 15), and S. Moorland Road with the Rock Freeway.
PUBLIC INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS
REGARDING ALTERNATIVE PLANS A, B, AND C
A series of seven public informational meetings--one in each city aldermanic
district--was held by the staffs of the City of New Berlin Planning Department and the Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission to present
Alternative Land Use Plans A, B, and C to city residents and to receive public
reaction to and comment on those plans. These meetings were held on July 8,
12, 17, 18, 19, 22, and 25, 1985, in the Council Chambers of New Berlin City
Hall. While the three alternative land use plans were generally favorably
received, some landowners and residents expressed concerns over several of the
concepts presented in the plans, and requested that the plans be modified
prior to formal adoption by the City Plan Commission and Common Council. Based
upon careful consideration of the comments made at the public informational
meetings, the staff of the Regional Planning Commission prepared Alternative
Land Use Plan D as shown on Map 35.
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ALTERNATIVE LAND USE PLAN D
Population Forecasts

As described in Chapter II, the population, employment, and land use forecasts
that were selected for use in the preparation of a land use plan for the
City of New Berlin were based upon consideration of an "optimistic growthcentralized development" alternative future. This future envisioned a resident
population of about 56,400 persons within the City by the plan design year.
During the public informational meetings, landowners and citizens of the City
expressed a desire to explore the use of a lower alternative resident population level for the city plan. Based upon the issues raised at these meetings,
the City Plan Commission asked the Regional Planning Commission staff to prepare a fourth alternative land use plan--Alternative Land Use Plan D--using a
lower resident population level and extending the plan design period to the
year 2010. In response to this request, the Regional Planning Commission staff
identified a revised resident population forecast for the City of about 43,000
for the design year 2010. This forecast is about midway between the actual
1980 resident population of the City of 30,529 persons and the year 2010 optimistic growth-centralized development population forecast of 54,800 persons.
The attendant land use pattern is shown on Map 35 and analyzed in Table 47.
Residential Land Uses

As shown in Table 47, residential land uses under Alternative Plan D approximate 8,900 acres. Alternative Plan D identifies six categories of residential
land use based upon the residential density standards advanced in Chapter V
and the land requirements set forth in Chapter VI. These categories are rural
estate, with a 5-acre net lot area per dwelling unit or greater; suburban,
with a 1.5-acre to 5-acre net lot area per dwelling unit; low-density urban,
with a 20,000- to 62,000-square-foot net lot area per dwelling unit; mediumdensity urban, with a 10,000- to 20,000-square-foot net lot area per dwelling
unit; high-medium-density urban, with 4.4 to 6.9 dwelling units per net residential acre; and high-density urban, with 7.0 to 12.0 dwelling units per net
residential acre.
The areas proposed for rural estate residential development under Alternative
Land Use Plan D represent about 1,032 acres and would provide about 138 estate
lots. Because of the large lot areas involved, these residential land uses
have been included in the "agricultural and other rural lands" category shown
in white on Map 35.
The areas proposed for suburban residential development total 1,220 acres
under Alternative Land Use Plan D. These areas, as shown on Map 35, represent
primarily platted lands in this density category. As is rural estate residential development, these areas are located generally west of Calhoun Road and
in the southeast quarter of the City.
The areas proposed for low-density urban residential development total 4,923
acres under Alternative Plan D. These areas, as shown on Map 35, are proposed
to be located throughout the City but primarily at or abutting existing
development of this same density. In addition, this type of development has
been used as a transitional area between areas of suburban density and mediumdensity residential land uses.
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Map 35
ALTERNATIVE LAND USE PLAN D: INTERMEDIATE
CENTRALIZED GROWTH PLAN FOR THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN
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Table 47
EXISTING 1980 CITY OF NEW BERLIN LAND USE
AND ALTERNATIVE PLAN D LAND USES
Existing 1980
Land Use
Land Use
Category a

Acres

Residential
Rura I Estate
( 5-acre lots or
greater)

41b

Percent
of Total

0.1

Plan Increment

Acres

Oe

Percent
of
Increase

__ e

Planned
Land Use

Acres

Oe

Pe rcent
of Total

__ e

Suburban ( 1. 5-ac re
to 5-acre lots)

1,116

4.7

104

9.3

1,220

5.2

Low-Density Urban
(20,000- to 62,000squa re-foot lots)

3,295

14.0

1,628

49.4

4,923

20.9

Medium-Density Urban
(10,000- to 20,000squa re-foot lots)

1,756

7.4

491

28.0

2,247

9.5

O.Of

188

2,685.7

195

0.8

76

0.3

259

340.7

335

1.4

6,291

26.7

2,670

42.4

8,920

37.8

4.7

High-Medium-Density
Urban (4.4 to 6.9
dwel I ing units per
net residential acre)

7

High-Density Urban
(7.0 to 12.0 dwelI ing units per net
residential acre)
Subtotal
Commerc ia I

355 c

1.5

136 d

38.3

Industria I

525 d

2.2

444 d

84.5

358 d
1, 102 c

Governmental/
Institutional

400

1.7

146

36.5

546

2.3

Rec rea tiona I

352

1.5

432

122.7

784

3.3

15,666

66.4

-3,787

-24.2

11,879

50.4

23,589

100.0

23,589

23,589

100.0

Ag r i cu I tu ra I and
Other Rura I Lands
Total

--

1.5

aEach land use category area is expressed in gross acres and includes associated street
rights-of-way and off-street parking.
bRepresents 82 occupied residential lots totaling 596 acres. However, only 41 developed
acres are shown here; the other 514 acres are included in the "Agricultural and Other
Rura I Lands" category.
CA total of 133 acres of existing industrial-related commercial service uses are
included in this figure. These uses are located, for the most part, at the existing
industrial park.
dExcluding 133 acres as per footnote c, and other existing scattered commercial sites.
eA total of 138 lots, or about 1,032 acres, actual Ir, are planned, but they have been
included in the "Agricultural and Other Rural Lands' category because of their predominant rural character.
fLess than 0.1 of 1 percent.
Source: SEWRPC.
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The areas proposed for medium-density urban residential development total
about 2,247 acres under Alternative Plan D. Because of their lot size of
10,000 to 20,000 square feet, these areas are proposed to be served by public
sanitary sewer, and are generally located east of Calhoun Road and north
of 8TH 15.
The areas proposed for high-medium-density urban residential development total
about 195 acres under Alternative Plan D, as shown on Map 35. These areas are
also planned to be served by public sanitary sewer and are located generally
east of Calhoun Road and north of the Rock Freeway (STH 15). This type of
residential area is also typically located near arterial street and highway
facilities so as to provide ease of vehicular access. In addition, high-mediumdensity residential uses are used as transitional areas between medium-density
and high-density residential areas.
The areas proposed for high-density urban residential development total
335 acres under Alternative Plan D, as shown on Map 35. These areas are also
proposed to be served by public sanitary sewer and are located east of Calhoun
Road and north of STH 15. This type of residential area is also typically
located along arterial streets and highways in order to provide ease of vehicular access. In addition, high-density residential areas are used as transitional areas between high-medium-density residential and commercial areas,
while also providing ready access to commercial retail and service centers.
Also recommended under Alternative Plan D is the use of a "cluster" concept
for residential site planning, provided that the overall residential site
density of an area--i.e., the total number of dwelling units per net residential acre--designated in the land use plan is maintained. In cluster-type
development, the buildings are arranged in closely related groups on smaller
lots than are used in conventional land subdivisions. Side-yard, rear-yard,
and front-yard requirements are reduced from those typically associated with
conventionally designed land subdivisions. Common open space and recreational
areas are usually provided contiguous to the rear boundary lot lines. In large
cluster developments, the open space lands may form a neighborhood, as well as
provide for certain recreational uses. Cluster development can accommodate
either attached or detached dwelling units. Table 48 compares the characteristics of conventional subdivision design and cluster subdivision design.
Figure 25 shows a typical cul-de-sac cluster development with one dwelling
unit per lot, and common open space; Figure 26 shows a typical cul-de-sac
cluster development with one attached/ zero lot line (no side-yard setback)
dwelling unit per lot and COmmon open space; Figure 27 shows a typical mixed
dwelling structure cluster development with attached townhouse structures
and common open space; and Figure 28 shows a typical multi-family apartment
cluster development.
Cluster-type residential development designs can also be applied on real property parcels that are located partly within environmental corridors or isolated natural areas and partly outside such natural resource features. Common
open space and recreation areas can be provided within the environmental corridors or isolated natural areas, and are typically contiguous to the rear or
side boundary lot line. In the City of New Berlin, these open space lands may
form a pedestrian walkway system, as well as an attractive landscaped setting
for the residences. Such open space lands may be incorporated into the City of
New Berlin park system through dedication or city acquisition of such lands.
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Table 48
COMPARION OF DESIGN CHARACTERISTICS: CONVENTIONAL SUBDIVISION
VERSUS CLUSTER AND PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT SUBDIVISION DESIGN
Type of Subdivision Design
Consideration

Conventional

Cluster/PUD

Housing Choice

Li mi ted genera IIy to sing Ie-fami Iy or
two-family detached homes

Potential for a wide range of housing
types and styles, providing great
diversity

Ma rketab iii ty

Varies with location, price, and market
demand

Also varies with location, price, and
ma rket demand. Although the open space of
a c I uster/PUD, if properly designed and
developed, is typically a strong sell ing
point, and although cluster/PUD subdivisions often outsell trad it ional subdivisions in other parts of the country, this
has not historically been the case within
southeastern Wisconsin. A growth In the
reg iona I acceptance of the cluster/PUD
concept may be expected, however, once
the public becomes educated concerning
the higher quality of urban design associated with such developments

Legal Requ I rements

Requires only compliance with zoning and
subdivision regulations

Requires careful site plan review by the
Plan Commission and permits modification
Of certain zoning and subdivision regu I atlons

Maintenance Cost of Common
Open Space

The only open space Is in privately
owned ya rds

Costs must be borne through a homeowners'

Costs of Utility Lines

May be higher than cluster development
because of relatively larger lot sizes
resulting In greater frontage

Clustering may result in economies in both
Installation and maintenance

Costs of Road Insta I latlon
and Maintenance

High proportion of land devoted to
st reets resu I ts in higher costs for
installation and maintenance, as well
as higher land costs

Minimal portion of total land area in
streets, with resultant lower constructlon. ma intenance, and land costs

Recreation and Open Space

Private back yards. Public parks located
at some distance from the dwelling units

Ready access to resident-owned common open
spaces--as we II as private back yards In
most cases

Site Plan

More I imited opportunity for varied and
imaginative design

Allows maximum flexibility In site design

Natural Features, Topog ra phy •
Vegetation, Wi Idl Ife
Habitat. and Wet lands

More apt to be disturbed to fac I I I ta te
subdivision development and to ensure
maximum number of units from ava liable
land

More apt to be preserved as amenities
Integral to the site plan

Traff ic

Rapid through traffic can be discouraged
by good design

Rapid through traffic can be more read Ily
discouraged by good design

Pedestrian C i rcu I a t ion

Street Intersections and through traffic
have the potential to make wa I king
unsafe, particularly for chi Idren and
the elderly

Can be designed to separate pedestrian and
vehicular traffic for maximum safety.
Pedestrian circulation can be directed
through the open space areas rather than
along street rights-of-way

Solar Access
( sun and wi nd)

Limited flexibility of building placement
based upon setback requirements. Indlvidual lot owners can be adversely
affected by neighbors. thus limiting
solar access potential

Flexibility of building placement more
readily allows for proper solar access
orlentat ion. Consideration can be given
In the entire development for access to
each lot or building. Common open space
allows for the construction of solar
energy systems wich can serve more than
one dwell ing unit

Security/Safety

Visua I surveillance by residents of
st reet rights-or-way and private yards

Cul-de-sac street designs allow for communa I v i sua I surveil lance of street
areas. However, vi sua I surve i I Iance of
open areas may be hampered by landscaping, and unlimited access to these
areas by persons from outside the
cluster/PUD development may cause
security concerns

Visual Cha racte r I st i cst
Impact

Curving streets can offer chang Ing
vi stasi however" a rect i I I nea r st reet
pattern can create visual monotony. No
common open spac~s to add to aesthetics

Curving streets can offer changing vistas.
Common open spaces can add to the
aesthetics

Social I nte ract I on

Typically. no homeowners' assoc I at Ion to
foster neighborhood i nte ract ion

Homeowners' association can provide the
vehicle for local communal social interaction. In addition, cul-de-sacs serve as
a catalyst for social interaction among
neighbors sharing the same cul-de-sac

Source: SEWRPC.
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association

Figure 25
DETAILED ALTERNATIVE RESIDENTIAL CLUSTER DEVELOPMENT DESIGNS
(CLUSTERED DETACHED SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENCE)

Source: SEWRPC.

Figure 26

DETAILED ALTERNATIVE RESIDENTIAL CLUSTER DEVELOPMENT DESIGNS
(CLUSTERED TWO-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT)
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Figure 27
DETAILED ALTERNATIVE RESIDENTIAL CLUSTER DEVELOPMENT DESIGNS
(CLUSTERED ATTACHED TOWNHOUSE RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT)

Source:

SEWRPC.

Figure 28

DETAILED ALTERNATIVE RESIDENTIAL CLUSTER DEVELOPMENT DESIGNS
(CLUSTERED MULTI-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT)
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Figure 29 presents 3 options under which environmental corridor and isolated
natural area lands would be preserved while accommodating residential development in the rural portion of the City. Figure 29, option 1 shows the typical
rural estate residential lot subdivision, in which individual residential
units would be located on relatively large lots in a fashion that would be
compatible with the natural resource features of the lot. In this example,
restrictions would be placed on the amount of natural vegetation that could
be removed or altered for residential purposes. Figure 29, options 2 and 3 show
the same number of residential units as shown in Figure 29, option 1. However,
the lot sizes in Figure 29, options 2 and 3 are smaller, thereby providing
larger undisturbed areas for the preservation of the environmental corridor
or isolated natural area. In each option, the overall density of the development, including developable open space, would not be permitted to exceed the
maximum residential development density determined by the underlying zoning
district in which the development is located.
Cluster-type development should be accomplished under a planned unit development overlay district zoning classification. As shown in these examples,
clustered development can be used to accommodate both attached or detached
dwelling units, thereby providing for economical residential development and,
at the same time, ensuring the preservation of important natural resource land
and overall planned residential densities.
Commercial Retail Sales and Service Land Uses

Alternative Land Use Plan D (Map 35) identifies six neighborhood shopping
centers, two community shopping centers, eight office centers, one large floor
area retail sales and service center, and one automobile retail sales and service center. These specific use commercial areas, together with other planned
commercial areas of a more general type, would encompass an area of about 358
total acres, as shown on Map 35.
As with the other three alternative plans described, shopping centers--both
neighborhood- and community-oriented--are characterized by onsite parking for
customer automobiles and a shopping environment geared to pedestrians. Typical
land uses in this category include general merchandise stores, food stores,
apparel and accessory stores, drug stores, department stores, gift shops, personal services, banks/savings and loan institutions, and restaurants, but not
including drive-in or drive-through restaurants.
Office centers, including both general and industrial support offices, are
characterized by professional office uses, medical office uses, and other
general office uses.
Large floor area retail sales and service centers are characterized by onsite
parking for customer automobiles, customer off-street loading facilities, and
a limited shopping environment geared to pedestrians. Land uses typical of
such centers include furniture sales, appliance sales and service, factory
outlet stores, and garden centers.
Uses typical of automobile retail sales and service centers include gasoline
stations, automobile sales and service, car washes, drive-in theaters, drive-in
banks, and drive-in and drive-through restaurants.
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Figure 29
PRESERVED ENVIRONMENTAL CORRIDOR AND
COMPATIBLE RURAL-ESTATE RESIDENTIAL
DEVELOPMENT DESIGN OPTIONS
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Also, as illustrated on Alternative Plan Maps 32, 33, and 34, the W. National
Avenue arterial highway corridor from S. 124th Street to Calhoun Road is a
significant commercial retail sales and service area. A more refined and
detailed plan for the W. National Avenue corridor is presented in Chapter VIII.
I ndustrial Land Uses

Al ternative Plan D identifies a total of 1,102 acres of land for industrial
use, as shown on Map 35. This includes about 133 acres of existing industrialrelated commercial service uses at the eXisting New Berlin Industrial Park.
The plan map proposes the continuation of industrial development at the New
Berlin Industrial Park, as well as the logical extension of industrial uses to
the south of this area into U. S. Public Land Survey Sections 10 and 15.
A new industrial area is proposed to be located at the interchange of the Rock
Freeway (STH 15) and Moorland Road. This site provides direct access to the
Rock Freeway, thus facilitating ready access to the Port of Milwaukee and
General Mitchell Field, as well as to the national freeway system. Contiguous
lands to the south and west are shown to be set aside for industrial use
beyond the plan design year.
Governmental and I nstitutional Land Uses

Governmental and institutional land uses under Alternative Plan D would occupy
546 acres, as shown on Map 35. Expansion of these uses is anticipated to occur
primarily at the City Hall property with the construction of a new main library
facility, City Hall, and community center. Also proposed is the construction
of a new middle school and high school near the intersection of W. National
Avenue and Lawnsdale Road, two new elementary schools in Sections 24 and 33,
and a new fire station at the northeast corner to the intersection of Cleveland
Avenue and Johnson Road.
Park and Recreation Land Uses

The park and open space uses shown on Alternative Plan D are based upon recommendations contained in SEWRPC Planning Report No. 27, A Regional Park and
Open Space Plan for Southeastern Wisconsin, and SEWRPC Community Assistance
Planning Report No. 66, A Park and Open Space Plan for the City of New Berlin.
Existing and proposed park and recreation facilities are shown on Map 35.
Also, detailed recommendations for park and recreation land uses are provided
in the latter report. A total of 784 acres of land would be required under the
plan for park and recreation land uses.
Environmental Corridors and Isolated Natural Areas

Alternative Plan D proposes the preservation of about 1,508 acres of primary
environmental corridors, or about 6 percent of the total area of the City.
Under the plan, all primary environmental corridors would be preserved in
essentially natural, open uses. The plan further proposes the preservation of
about 1,643 acres of secondary environmental corridors, or 7 percent of the
city area, which are presently held in public park and open space use, or in
compatible private park and open space use. Finally, the plan proposes the
preservation of 841 acres of isolated natural areas, representing 4 percent of
the city area, in essentially natural, open space uses.
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Agricultural and Other Rural Lands

Alternative Plan D proposes the preservation of 11,879 acres in agricultural
use through the plan design year. Of this total, 652 acres, or 5 percent, are
composed of prime agricultural lands. Prime agricultural lands consist of parcels 35 acres or larger in size which are covered by soils well suited for the
production of food and fiber. These prime agricultural lands are located in
U. S. Public Land Survey Sections 34, 35, and 36, as shown on Map 35. The nonprime agricultural lands can be used for estate-type residential development on
lots five acres or larger in size. The most important site-specific factors
related to the establishment of such development are soils limitations for the
use of onsite sewage disposal systems.
Transportation System Development

The arterial highway network required to serve the existing and probable
future traffic demands in the City to the turn of the century is also indicated on Map 35. Suggested cross-sections for these arterial streets and highways are shown in Figure 6 of Chapter V. In addition, the plan proposes the
continued use of the two primary transit stations with attendant off-street
parking provided at the intersections of Racine Avenue with the Rock Freeway
(STH 15), and S. Moorland Road with the Rock Freeway.
ALTERNATIVE LAND USE PLAN E-- THE RECOMMENDED· PLAN

Alternative Land Use Plan E is also based upon the intermediate growthcent:ralized development future. As such, the plan is designed to serve a
design year resident population of 43,000. This population level is about midway between the 1980 population of the Cit:y of 30,529 persons and the population of 56,400 expected under the optimistic growth-centralized development
future. Alternative Land Use Plan E is graphically illustrated on Map 36. The
land uses shown on Map 36 are quantified in Table 49 and compared to the
existing 1980 land uses in the City. The major differences between Alternative
Land Use Plans D and E are in the industrial and the recreational land
use categories.
Residential Land Uses

Areas shown on Alternative Land Use Plan E (Map 36) for residential use
approximate 8,800 acres, as indicated in Table 49. As do Alternative Plans A,
B, C, and D, Alternative Plan E identifies six categories of residential land
use based upon the residential density standards advanced in Chapter V and the
land requirements set forth in Chapter VI. These categories are rural estate,
with a 5-acre net lot area per dwelling unit or greater; suburban, with a
1.S-acre to S-acre net lot area per dwelling unit; low-denSity urban, with a
20,000- to 62,000-square-foot net lot area per dwelling unit; medium-density
urban, with a 10,000- to 20,000-square-foot net lot area per dwelling unit;
high-medium-density urban, with 4.4 to 6.9 dwelling units per net residential
acre; and high-density urban, with 7.0 to 12.0 dwelling units per net residential acre.
The area proposed for rural estate residential development under Alternative
Plan E totals about 1,032 acres, and would provide about 138 lots. Because of
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Map 36
ALTERNATIVE LAND USE PLAN E: REVISED INTERMEDIATE
CENTRALIZED GROWTH PLAN FOR THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN
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Table 49
EXISTING 1980 CITY OF NEW BERLIN LAND USE
AND ALTERNATIVE PLAN E LAND USES
Existing 1980
Land Use
Land Use
Category a

Acres

Residential
Rura I Estate
( 5-acre lots or
greater)

41b

Pe rcent
of Total

0.1

Plan Increment

Acres

Oe

Pe rcent
of
Inc rease

__ e

Planned
Land Use

Acres

Oe

Pe rcent
of Total

__ e

Suburban (1.5-acre
to 5-acre lots)

1,116

4.7

153

13.7

1,269

5.3

Low-Density Urban
(20,000- to 62,000square-foot lots)

3,295

14.0

1,562

47.4

4,857

20.6

Medium-Density Urban
(10,000- to 20,000squa re-foot lots)

1,756

7.4

439

25.0

2,195

9.3

O.Of
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2,685.7

195

0.8

76

0.3

259

340.7

335

1.4

6,291

26.7

2,560

40.7

8,851

37.5

High-Medium-Density
Urban (4.4 to 6.9
dwel I ing units per
net res i dent i a I acre)

7

High-Density Urban
(7.0 to 12.0 dwelI ing units per net
residential acre)
Subtotal
Commercial

355 c

1.5

136d

38.3

358 d

1.5

Industrial

525 d

2.2

697d

132.7

1,355 c

5.7

Governmental/
Institutional

400

1.7

146

36.5

546

2.3

Recreational

352

1.5

507

144.0

859

3.6

15,666

66.4

-4,005

-25.6

11,620

49.4

23,589

100.0

23,589

--

23,589

100.0

Agricultural and
Other Rura I Lands
Total

aEach land use category area is expressed in gross acres and includes associated street
rights-of-way and off-street parking.
bRepresents 82 occupied residential lots total ing 596 acres. However, only 41 developed
acres are shown here; the other 514 acres are included in the "Agricultural and Other
Rura I Lands" category.
CA total of 133 acres of existing industrial-related commercial service uses are
included in this figure. These uses are located, for the most part, at the existing
industria I park.
dExcluding 133 acres as per footnote c, and other existing scattered commercial sites.
eA total of 138 lots, or about 1,032 acres, actuallr. are planned, but they have been
included in the "Agricultural and Other Rural Lands' category because of their predominant rural character.
fLess than 0.1 of 1 percent.
Source: SEWRPC.
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the large lot areas, these residential land uses have been included in the
"agricultural and other rural lands" category shown on Map 36.
The areas proposed for suburban residential development total 1,269 acres
under Alternative Plan E. These areas, as shown on Map 36, represent primarily
platted lands. As is rural estate res idential development, these areas are
located generally west of Calhoun Road and in the southeast quarter of the City.
The areas proposed for low-density urban residential development total 4,857
acres under Alternative Plan E. These areas, as shown on Map 36, are proposed
to be located throughout the City but primarily at, or abutting, existing
development of this same density. In addition, this type of develoPlI!ent has
been used as a transitional area between areas of suburban density and mediumdensity residential land uses.
The areas proposed for medium-density urban residential development total
about 2,195 acres under Alternative Plan E, as shown on Map 36. Because of
their lot size, these areas are planned to be served by public sanitary sewer,
and are generally located east of Calhoun Road and north of the Rock Freeway
(STH 15).
The areas proposed for high-medium-density urban residential development total
about 195 acres under Alternative Plan E, as shown on Map 36. These areas are
also planned to be served by public sanitary sewer, and are generally located
east of Calhoun Road and north of the Rock Freeway (STH 15). This type of
residential area is also typically located near arterial street and highway
facilities so as to provide ease of vehicular access. In addition, highmedium-density residential uses are used as transitional areas between mediumdensity and high-density residential areas.
The areas proposed for high-density urban residential development total 335
acres under Alternative Plan E, as shown on Map 36. These areas are also proposed to be served by public sanitary sewer, and are generally located east
of Calhoun Road and north of the Rock Freeway (STH 15). This type of residential area is also typically located along arterial streets and highways to
provide ease of vehicular access. In addition, high-density residential development areas are used as transitional areas between high-medium-density residential and commercial areas, while also providing ready access to commercial
retail and service centers.
Like Alternative Plan D, Alternative Plan E recommends the use of the
"cluster" concept for residential site planning, provided that the overall
residential site density of an area (Le., total number of dwelling units
per net residential acre) is maintained. Clustered development can be used
to accommodate both attached or detached dwelling units, thereby providing
for economical residential development and, at the same time, ensuring the
preservation of important natural resource land and overall planned residential densities.
Commercial Retail Sales and Service Land Uses

Alternative Plan E identifies six neighborhood shopping centers, two community
shopping centers, nine office centers, one large floor area retail sales and
service center, and one automobile retail sales and service center. These
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specific use commercial areas, together with other planned commercial areas
of a more general type, would encompass an area of about 358 acres, as shown
on Map 36. As illustrated on Alternative Plan Maps 32, 33, 34, and 35, the
W. National Avenue arterial highway corridor as it extends from S. 124th
Street to Calhoun Road is a significant commercial retail sales and service
facility. A more refined and detailed plan for the W. National Avenue corridor
is presented in Chapter VIII.
I ndustrial Land Uses

Alternative Plan E identifies a total of 1,355 acres of land for industrial
use, as shown on Map 36. This includes about 133 acres of existing industrialrelated commercial service uses at the existing New Berlin Industrial Park.
The plan map proposes the continuation of industrial development at the New
Berlin Industrial Park, as well as the logical extension of industrial uses to
the south of this area into U. S. Public Land Survey Sections 10 and 15.
Pursuant to the direction of the City of New Berlin Plan Commission, Alternative Plan E shows approximately 253 acres of industrial development to be
located, generally, in the area of the City bounded by Calhoun Road on the
east, Springdale Road on the west, STH 59 on the north, and Poplar Creek on
the south. These proposed industrial land uses recognize both existing environmentally significant areas, and soils that pose severe or very severe limitations for industrial development.
As do Alternative Plans C and D, Alternative Plan E proposes that a new industrial area be located at the interchange of the Rock Freeway (STH 15) and
Moorland Road. This site provides direct access to the Rock Freeway (STH 15),
thus facilitating ready access to the Port of Milwaukee and General Mitchell
Field, as well as to the national freeway system. Contiguous lands to the
south and west are shown to be set aside for industrial use beyond the plan
design year. In addition, a 50-foot-wide combined earth berm and landscaped
strip will buffer the industrial uses from adjoining lesser intensity urban
land uses, as indicated on Map 36.
Governmental and I nstitutional Land Uses

Governmental and institutional land uses under Alternative Plan E would occupy
546 acres, as shown on Map 36. Expansion of these uses is anticipated to occur
primarily at the City Hall property with the construction of a new main library
facility, City Hall, and community center. Also proposed is the construction
of a new middle school and high school near the intersection of W. National
Avenue and Lawnsdale Road, two new elementary schools in Sections 24 and 33,
and a new fire station at the northeast corner to the intersection of Cleveland
Avenue and Johnson Road.
Park and Recreation Land Uses

The park and open space uses shown on Alternative Plan E are based upon recommendations contained in SEWRPC Planning Report No. 27, A Regional Park and
Open Space Plan for Southeastern Wisconsin, and SEWRPC Community Assistance
Planning Report No. 66, A Park and Open Space Plan for the City of New Berlin.
Existing and proposed park and recreation facilities are shown on Map 36.
Also, detailed recommendations for park and recreation land uses are provided
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in the latter report. A total of 784 acres of land would be required under the
plan for park and recreation land uses.
Subsequent to the preparation of Alternative Plan E, the City of New Berlin
Planning Department requested that an additional 75 acres of park and recreation land uses be indicated on the plan, based upon recent city park acquisition plans. These additional 75 acres of parkland include a 5-acre historical
park site located at the southwest corner of the intersection of W. National
Avenue (CTH ES) and Racine Avenue (CTH Y); a 24-acre addition to Calhoun Park
located at the northeast corner of the intersection of Calhoun Road and
STH 15; an II-acre addition to Lion's Park located in the south one-half of
U. S. Public Land Survey Section 2; and a 35-acre addition to Regal North Park
located in U. S. Public Land Survey Section 14. A total of 859 acres of land
are recommended for park and recreation land use under Alternative Plan E.

Environmental Corridors and Isolated Natural Areas
Alternative Plan E proposes the preservation of about 1,508 acres of primary
environmental corridors, or about 6 percent of the total area of the City.
Under the plan, all primary environmental corridors would be preserved in
essentially natural, open uses. Accordingly, the plan recommends that sanitary
sewers not be extended into such corridors .for the purpose of accommodating
urban development. However, it is recognized in the plan that it would be
necessary, in some cases, to construct sanitary sewers across and through primary environmental corridors, and that certain land uses requiring sanitary
sewer service could be properly located in the corridors, including park and
outdoor recreation facilities and certain institutional uses. In some cases,
very low-density residential development on five-acre lots, compatible with
the preservation of the corridors, may also be permitted to occupy corridor
lands; and it may be desirable to extend sewers into the corridors to service
such uses. The plan further proposes the preservation of about 1,643 acres of
secondary environmental corridors, or 7 percent of the total city area, which
are presently held in public park and open space use, or in compatible private
park and open space use. Finally, the plan proposes the preservation of about
841 acres of isolated natural areas, representing about 4 percent of the City,
in essentially natural, open space uses.

Agricultural and Other Rural Lands
Alternative Plan E proposes the preservation of 11,620 acres of agricultural
and other rural lands, of which 741 acres, or 6 percent, are composed of prime
agricultural lands. Prime agricultural lands consist of parcels 35 acres or
larger in size which are covered by soils well suited for the production of
food and fiber. These prime agricultural lands are located in U. S. Public
Land Survey Sections 34, 35, and 36 (see Map 36). The nonprime agricultural
lands can be used for estate-type residential development on lots five acres
or larger in size. The most important site-specific factors related to the
establishment of such development are soils limitations for the use of onsite
sewage disposal systems.

Transportation System Development
The arterial highway network required to serve the existing and probable
future traffic demands in the City of New Berlin to the turn of the century
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is also indicated on Map 36. Suggested cross-sections for these arterial
streets and highways are shown in Figure 6 of Chapter V. In addition, the plan
proposes the continued use of the two primary transit stations with attendant
off-street parking provided at the intersections of Racine Avenue with the
Rock Freeway (STH 15), and S. Moorland Road with the Rock Freeway.
THE DELINEATION OF NEIGHBORHOOD PLANNING
UNITS AND SPECIAL PLANNING DISTRICTS

The Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission, almost since its
inception in 1960, has urged local plan commissions to consider the preparation of detailed neighborhood unit development plans as an important means
of guiding and shaping urban land use development and redevelopment in the
public interest. The preparation of detailed neighborhood unit development
plans, as well as special planning district plans, is based upon the concept
that an urban area should be formed of, and developed in, a number of spatially organized, individually planned cellular units rather than as a single,
large formless mass. These cellular units may be categorized by their primary
or predominant land use and, as such, may be industrial, commercial, institutional, or residential. Insofar as possible, each neighborhood unit or
special planning district should be bounded by arterial streets; major park,
parkway, or institutional lands; bodies of water; or other natural or cultural
features which serve to clearly and physically separate each unit from surrounding units.
Based upon the recommended land use and transportation system plan described
in this chapter and illustrated on Map 36, 10 residential neighborhoods, one
industrial park neighborhood, and two special planning districts have been
identified. The following residential neighborhoods are identified on Map 37:
Buena Park, Highland Park, Hickory Grove, Hoover, Regal Park, Civic Center,
Deer Creek, Cold Spring, Valley View, and Prospect Hill Neighborhoods. The one
industrial park neighborhood is the New Berlin Industrial Park, and the two
special planning districts are the National Avenue Commercial Corridor-described in Chapter VIII--and the New Berlin Business Park.
Detailed and precise development plans should be prepared for each of the
delineated neighborhood units and special planning districts. Each of these
plans should not only deSignate future ultimate land use patterns, but also
should define future collector and land access street locations and alignments
and attendant lot and block configurations. In addition, these plans should
identify areas to be protected from intensive urban development for environmental reasons, and should indicate the need to reserve major drainageway and
utility easements.
A detailed land use development plan was prepared for the National Avenue
Commercial Corridor and is presented in Chapter VIII. It is recommended that
similar detailed development plans be prepared for each of the remaining
neighborhood units and special planning districts. These plans should be
adopted by the City Plan Commission as further refinements of the city land
use plan.
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Map 37
DELINEATION OF NEIGHBORHOOD UNITS AND
SPECIAL PLANNING DISTRICTS IN THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN
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Chapter VIII
W. NATIONAL AVENUE ANALYSIS AND DETAILED
LAND USE AND URBAN DESIGN PLANS
INTRODUCTION

W. National Avenue is of particular importance to the City of New Berlin and
its future development. As a major arterial highway leading from Milwaukee
roughly through the center of the City, it is subject to a variety of development pressures which influence the efficiency and safety of the facility
itself, and the workability and livability of the adjacent land uses. Because
of certain present and potential deficiencies of this facility, its importance
to the City, and the necessity for its improvement, these development pressures must be identified and addressed as part of the overall planning effort
for New Berlin. Accordingly, a more detailed study of land use development
along W. National Avenue was made as an integral part of the land use planning
effort for the City.
The road now known as W. National Avenue was built as a territorial road to
connect Milwaukee with Janesville and was formally opened to traffic in 1838.
Today, the segment of W. National Avenue through the City of New Berlin is an
arterial highway approximately 7.4 miles long which angles from a point on the
northern half of the eastern boundary of the City to the southwestern corner
of the City. It is characterized by a generally narrow cross-section and a
scattering of mixed land uses predominantly agricultural, residential, and
commercial in nature. Most of these uses front directly on the arterial. As
the population of the City of New Berlin has grown, there has been increasing
development of commercial and, to a lesser extent, residential land uses along
W. National Avenue. Thus, the familiar commercial "strip," with some of its
functional and aesthetic shortcomings, has been forming along the facility.
The undesirability of such strip commercial development is widely recognized
by professional planners, and such development along W. National Avenue represents a particular threat to the maintenance of the rural character of the City
of New Berlin as reflected in the land use development objectives set forth in
Chapter V. Strip commercial development is herein defined as commercial land
use development usually one-tier of lots deep which fronts directly on a major
arterial street or highway for a distance of one-eighth to one-quarter mile;
it may have noncommercial land uses interspersed with the commercial uses.
EXISTING LAND USES ALONG W. NATIONAL AVENUE

In 1983, the Commission staff conducted a special field survey to more precisely identify the types, characteristics, and extent of land uses along
W. National Avenue in the City of New Berlin. This survey was conducted in
greater detail than was the general land use survey for the entire City
described in Chapter IV, and was intended to refine and detail the various
types of commercial uses located adjacent to W. National Avenue. The land uses
shown on Maps 38 and 39 were generally grouped into residential; commercial;
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Map 38
DETAILED EXISTING LAND USE
OF THE WEST SEGMENT OF W. NATIONAL AVENUE: 1983
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manufacturing; transportation, communications, and utilities; governmental and
institutional; parks and recreational; woodlands; and agricultural and other
open lands. In addition, Maps 38 and 39 and Table 50 illustrate five distinct
groupings of commercial land uses, including shopping center and other retail
sales and service, offices, large floor area retail sales, automobile retail
sales and services, and bulk sales and construction services.
Table 51 presents an analysis of the frontage devoted to each of the various
land uses along W. National Avenue. The frontage along the facility totals
approximately 74,700 feet (or about 14.1 miles), or 37,350 feet on each side.
Table 50
COMMERCIAL USE GROUPINGS FOR
W. NA'-IONAL AVENUE IN THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN
Group I ng

Typical Land Uses

Shopping Center and
Other Reta I I Sa les and Service a

Genera I Merchandise Stores
Food Stores
Appa rei and Accessory Stores
Drug Stores
Department Stores
Gift Shops
Persona I Services
Banks/Savings and Loan
Institutions
Restaurants (not drive-in
or drive-through)

Offices

Profess Iona I Offices including
Medical and Denta I Offices
CI inics

La rge

Floor Area Reta i I Sa les b

Furniture Sales
Appl lance Sa les
Factory Outlet Stores
Ga rden Cente rs

Automobile Retail Sales and Service c

Gasoline Stations
Automobile Sales/Service
Bowl ing Alleys
Ca r Washes
Drive-in Theaters
Drive-in Banking
Drive-in/Drive-through
Restaurants
Motels

Bulk Sales and Construction Services d

Bu i Iding Supp lies
Equipment Sales
Septic System Service
LP Gas Sales/Storage

aThe shopping center and other retail sales and service grouping is characterized by onsite parking for customer automobiles and a shopping environment
geared to pedestrians.
bThe large floor area retail sales grouping is characterized by onsite parking
for customer automobiles, customer off-street loading facilities, and a limited
shopping environment for pedestrians.
CAutomobile retail sales uses are not pedestrian-oriented onsite.
dThe bulk sales and construction services grouping is characterized by onsite
parking for customer automobiles, onsite outdoor areas for merchandise storage
and sales, customer off-street loading facilities, and open outdoor pedestrian
areas for bulk sales of merchandise.
Source: SEWRPC.
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As shown in Table 51 and illustrated on Maps 38 and 39, agricultural and other
open lands occupied the largest proportion of this frontage in 1983, approximately 33,430 feet, or about 45 percent of the total frontage available. Commercial retail sales and service uses occupied approximately 18,965 feet, or
about 25 percent of the total frontage available. Residential uses occupied
about 15,430 feet, or about 21 percent of the total frontage available.
By examining the land use analyses depicted on Maps 38 and 39 and in Table 51,
several inferences can be drawn about land use development along W. National
Avenue:
•

The intense commercial land uses which abut W. National Avenue often
back onto uses of a lesser intensity and primarily onto single-family
residential development. For the most part, no transitional hierarchy of
land use development exists between very high-intensity land uses and
very low-intensity land uses along this corridor. This is especially
prevalent in the areas just east and west of Moorland Road (see Map 39).
This is also illustrated in Figure 30.

•

Most shopping center and retail sales and service uses on W. National
Avenue are located east of Calhoun Road, but in a dispersed rather than
concentrated fashion. This dispersal has contributed to the seemingly
ragged form of commercial development the strip now has. In addition,
these land uses are not spatially close to the existing residential
development which is dense east of Moorland Road.

•

Governmental and institutional uses also tend to be dispersed along the
arterial instead of being grouped at designated locations.
Table 51
LINEAR FRONTAGE OF LAND USES ABUTTING W. NATIONAL AVENUE
FROM ABERDEEN DRIVE TO S. 124TH STREET
IN THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN: 1983
~

~

Li nea r
Frontage,a
(feet)

Land Use

.................

Ag r i cu I tu ra I and Other Open Lands b
Residential (a II types) ...•..••..••....••..•........
Automob i Ie Sa les/Service ..••......•..•..••..•....••.
Shopping Centers and Other Reta i I Sales/Service .....
Governmental and Institutional ..••.......•..•..••...
Large Floor Area Reta i I Sa les •....••...•...••....•..
Offices .•.........•.•.............••...•...••...••..
Bulk Sa les and Construction Services ••..••....•..•..
Transportat ion, Communications, and Uti I itiesC
Wood lands .......•...•..•••.•••...•.•.•••..••.......•
Pa rks and Recreational ....••......•••.••••..•....•..
Manufactu ring ••...•...•••..•••..••...•..••••••••....
Total

Percent
of Total
Frontage

33,430
15,430
5,425
5,210
4,815
3,850
2,350
2,130
910
900
150
100

44.7
20.7
7.3
7.0
6.4
5.2
3.1
2.9
1.2
1.2
0.2
0.1

74,700

100.0

aFrontage includes linear distance abutting each side of the right-of-way.
bAlso includes space occupied by intersecting rights-of-way.
cExcluding space occupied by intersecting rights-of-way.
Source: SEWRPC.
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•

The newer and less "mature" development of W. National Avenue is generally located west of Calhoun Road, where there is more open land; this
is an indication (further evidenced by historical aerial photographs and
land use study) that the strip development is continually moving westward to more rural areas of W. National Avenue rather than increasing in
intensity by occupying vacant land to the east of Calhoun Road. This is
graphically shown in Figure 31 for the years 1963, 1975, and 1983.

•

Large floor area retail sales, as well as bulk sales and construction
services, have tended to locate on the western half of W. National
Avenue and predominantly west of Observatory Road .

•

The creation of many vehicular access points along the W. National
Avenue corridor can add to traffic volume on the highway, add conflicts
to traffic flow, and increase the potential for accidents. Table 52

Figure 30
RESIDENTIAL SUBDIVISION LOTS BACKING ONTO W. NATIONAL AVENUE
THAT HAVE REMAINED VACANT FOR RESIDENTIAL USE
(View Looking East from W. National Avenue
Between Coffee Road and Grove Boulevard)

Photo by Robert S. McGonigal.
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indicates the growth of vehicular access points to W. National Avenue
from 1963 to 1983 for the years 1963, 1975, and 1983. Table 52 indicates
the number of street intersections, driveway intersections, and parking
lots which allow for automobiles to back directly onto W. National
Avenue, and the number of automobile parking lots which have no clearly
defined limited driveway access points to W. National Avenue. From 1963
to 1983, the total number of intersecting streets increased from 32 to
34, or 6 percent; the total number of intersecting drives from 180 to
197, or about 9 percent; the linear feet of frontage of automobile parking lots which allow automobiles to back out onto W. National Avenue
from 1,200 linear feet to 1,400 linear feet, or about 16.6 percent; and
the linear feet of frontage of automobile parking lots with no clearly
defined limited driveway access points to W. National Avenue from 850
linear feet to 925 linear feet, or about 9 percent.
EXISTING ZONING ALONG W. NATIONAL AVENUE

The existing (1983) zoning of W. National Avenue is shown on Maps 40 and 41.
There are a total of 10 basic zoning district classifications applied along
W. National Avenue. Table 53 lists the permitted uses and minimum lot sizes
for each of these 10 districts.
Permitted Uses and Zoning District Structure

Table 53 indicates that the zoning ordinance district structure for the B-2,
B-3, and M-1 districts is modified pyramidal, being increasingly nonexclusive.
This approach, as explained in Chapter IV, envi:;;ions zoning districts to be
structured to accommodate uses from the highest--residential--to the lowest-industrial, with business uses somewhere between the two extremes. Districts
zoned for the highest use permit only that use, while districts zoned for the
lowest use permit some or all uses from highest to lowest. As this approach
pertains to the City of New Berlin, and in particular to the zoning along
W. National Avenue, the B-3 General Business District permits all those uses
found in the B-2 Local Business District, and the M-1 Limited Industrial District permits all those uses allowed in the B-2 and B-3 Districts. Use of the
pyramidal approach in this fashion makes it very difficult to carefully plan
for the location and character of specific types of development.
The "exclusive use district" approach to organizing zoning ordinances, on the
other hand, offers a more refined means of land use plan implementation. This
approach to zoning, as described in Chapter IV, divides principal permitted
uses into separate, distinct, and mutually exclusive classes, with the permitted uses within each district being based upon a limited number of compatible functions. Thus, under the exclusive use district approach, business
districts, for example, permit only a limited number of functional classifications of business uses. This type of approach allows community land use
plans to be implemented that serve as a more effective basis for implementing
detailed land use plans for areas such as W. National Avenue.
Strip Zoning

It has been a common practice to zone all lands fronting on arterial streets
and highways for either commercial or multi-family residential development.
This practice has resulted in what is called "strip" zoning along major highways. Such zoning has often occurred regardless of the actual demand for
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those types of uses. Maps 40 and 41 illustrate how this has happened along
W. National Avenue in New Berlin through the use of the sprawling B-2 Local
Business and B-3 General Business Districts. Strip zoning is undesirable
because it can diminish aesthetic values along major arterials; can foster
traffic hazards and congestion and impair the capacity and level of service
provided by arterial streets, and thereby the public investment in such arterials; can encourage scattered urban development and thereby increase the cost
of providing public facilities and services; can promote the indiscriminate
use of outdoor advertising; and can promote land speculation, resulting in
higher land costs and thereby impairing the development potential of the area.
In addition, it often results in marginal urban development and poorly maintained vacant land along public ways, and can create unusable parcels of land.
Table 54 documents the linear frontage of the existing (1983) City of New
Berlin zoning districts applied along W. National Avenue. The frontage along
W. National Avenue, including both sides of the right-of-way, totals, as

Figure 31
HISTORIC GROWTH OF COMMERCIAL LAND USES ALONG W. NATIONAL AVENUE
IN THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN: 1963, 1975, AND 1983
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Table 52
HISTORIC GROWTH OF VEHICULAR ACCESS POINTS TO W. NATIONAL AVENUE
IN THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN: 1963 TO 1983

Year

Number of
I ntersect I ng
Streetsa

1963
1975
1983

32
33
311

Pe rcent Cha nge
from
Previous Period

--3.1
3.0

Number Of
I nte rsect I ng
Drives
180
195
197

Pe rcent Change
from
Previous Period

--

8.3
1.0

Pa rk i ng Lots
Which Allow
Automobiles to
Back Out onto
W. National Avenue
( linear feet)
l,200 c
l,350 d
l,lIooe

aStreets crossing W. National Avenue are counted twice.
bExcludlng parking lots which allow automobiles to back out onto W. National Avenue.
C"Representlng a tota I of 12 parking lots.
dRepresentlng a total of 11 parking lots.
e Rep resent I ng a total of 12 parking lots.
fRepresentlng a tota I of 10 parking lots.
g Rep resent I ng

8

totlll of 13 parking lots.

h"Represent I ng

8

total of 12 parking lots.

Source: SEWRPC.

Pe rcent change
from
Previous Period

--

12.5
3.7

Parking Lots
Which Have No
C I ea rly Def I ned
Limited Driveway
Access Points to
W. National Avenue
( I I nea r feet) b

Percent Change"
froll
Previous Period

850 f
1,000 9
925h

17.6
-7.5

--

Map 40
EXISTING ZONING ANALYSIS OF THE WEST SEGMENT
OF W. NATIONAL AVENUE: 1983
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Table 53
PERMITTED USES AND MINIMUM LOT SIZES FOR THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN
ZONING DISTRICTS ABUTTING W. NATIONAL AVENUE: 1983

Zoning District

Minimum Lot Size

Pe rm I tted Uses

R-2 Residential

1 acre

One-family dwellings
Public parks and recreat Ion areas
Genera I fa rm I ng on not less than
3 ac res
Keeping of poultry and domestic
livestock on not less than 3 acres

R-3 Residential

30,000 square feet

Same as R-2 District

R-4 Residential

20,000 square feet

Same as R-2 District

R-5 Residential

10,000 squa re feet

Same as R-2 District

R-6 Residentlal a

10,000 squa re feet

Same as R-2 District
Multiple-family dwellings

R-6.2 Residential

12,000 square feet
(one-fami Iy)
18,000 square feet
(two-fami Iy)

Same as R-2 District
Two-family dwel lings

R-7 Residential
(condominiums)

5,500 squa re feet

Same as R-l, R-2, R-3, R-4, and
R-4.75 c Di stricts (must be resldentowned ind ividua I dwe I I I ng un i ts)

10,000 square feet

Single-family dwel lings for business
owners
Board Ing or lodging houses
De I Ica tessens
Florist Shops
Funera I homes
Gift shops
Interior decorators
Professiona I offices or studios
Tearooms or restaurants provided
no liquor is served
Touri st homes
Any similar uses approved by Plan
Commission

10,000 square feet

Single-family dwel lings for
business owners
Art shops
Appl iance stores
Bakeries (not more than 20
employees)
Barber shops
Banks and financial institutions
Beauty shops
Book or stat ionery stores
CI inics--medical, dental, animal
Clothing or dry goods stores
Candy stores
Drug stores
Automobile service stations
Furniture stores
Fruit and vegetable markets
Grocery stores
Ha rdwa re stores
Ice cream stores
Jewel ry stores
Meat and fish markets
Music and radio st()res

B-1 Restricted Business

B-2 Loca I Business b
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Table 53 (continued)

Zon ing Di strict

Minimum Lot Size

Permi tted Uses
Newsstands
Notion or variety shops
Parking lots
Pha rmac ies
Radio and television sales and
repa i r shops
Photog ra phe rs
Restaurants (unless highwayoriented)
Shoe stores
Soda fountains
Tai lor or dressmaking shops
Taverns, bars, or nightclubs
Dry cleaning, including retai I
outlets, laundromats, and publ ic
coin-operated dry-cleaning
estab I i shments
Printing shops
Plumbing, heating, and sheet metal
contractors and similar businesses
Any similar uses approved by the
Plan Commission

B-3 General Business

10,000 square feet

Uses permitted in the B-2 Local
Business District except new
residential uses
Wholesalers and distributors
Drive-in theaters
Used car lots
Automobile showrooms
Storage yards
Garages and equipment
Laundries
Lockers and cold storage plants
Open truck storage
House trailer/camping trailer sales
Body shops
Publ ishing houses
Automobile service stations
Highway-oriented businesses such
as hotels, motor lodges, fil ling
stations, and restaurants
Dance ha II s
Theaters
Any similar uses approved by the
P I an Comm i ss ion

M-1 Limited Industrial

As necessa ry to
comply with
all district
regulations

Uses permitted in the B-2 and
B-3 Districts except new residential uses
Trades or industry restrictive in
character that are not detrimental
to the district or to adjoining
residentia I areas

B-2 Local Business
(continued)

aThe R-6.2 Residential District was adopted by the Common Council as an amendment
to the zoning ordinance in 1980.
bThe B-2 Local Business District formerly allowed multiple-family dwellings as a
permitted use until amended early in the 1970's.
cThe R-4.75 District is appl ied in the City of New Berlin, but not on W. National
Avenue.
Source: City of New Berlin Zoning Code and SEWRPC.
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Table 54
LINEAR FRONTAGE OF ZONING DISTRICTS
ABUTTING W. NATIONAL AVENJJE RIGHT-OF-WAY
FROM ABERDEEN DRIVE TO S. 124TH STREET
IN THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN: 1983

Zoning DI strict
B-2 local Business ............••..
R-3 Single-Family Residential
(30,000-square-foot lots) ...•...•
R-2 Single-Family Residential
( 1-acre lots) ...•.............•..
R-5 Single-Family Residential
(10,000-square-foot lots) ......•.
R-4 Single-Family Residential
(20,000-square-foot lots) ....•...
B-3 Genera I Business ..•.........•.
B-1 Restricted Business .......•...
R-6 Multi-Family Residential ......
R-6.2 Two-Family Residential ...•..
M-1 Lim i ted Industrial ••...••...•.
Total

Li nea r
Frontage a
(feet)

Percent
Of Total
Frontage

31,610

42.4

14,560

19.5

7,600

10.2

6,890

9.2

5,000
4,050
2,400
1,960
520
110

6.7
5.4
3.2
2.6
0.7
0.1

74,700

100.0

aFrontage includes I inear distance abutting each side of the
right-of-way.
Source: SEWRPC.

already noted, 74,700 linear feet, or about 14.1 miles. Business district
zoning extends 38,060 linear feet along W. National Avenue, accounting for
over 50 percent of the total length of this facility.
As shown in Table 53, the minimum lot size for the City of New Berlin's business districts is 10,000 square feet. This relatively small size tends to
produce fragmented development. This creates the need for numerous vehicular
access points along the arterial and hampers sound land use development, as
well as future arterial highway widening to improve traffic conditions. There
were about 117 such zoned lots, ranging in size from 10,000 square feet to
20,000 square feet, along W. National Avenue in 1983.
Overzoning
The process of strip zoning for commercial uses often results in "overzoning,"
as discussed in Chapter IV. Usually founded in a desire to attract commercial
development, overzoning encourages scattered development, with potentially
higher costs for municipal facilities and services, the development of marginal uses, and undesirable speculation on land values. Overzoning also may
result in undesirable mixed land use and mixed age development, thus diminishing property values. Only enough land should be zoned for commercial Uses to
accommodate near-future retail market demand so as not to inflate, in an
unrealistic fashion, land prices and promote destructive land speculation.
Such speculation may make it difficult or impossible for the community to
attract desirable forms of development. Overzoning, coupled with the pyramidal
approach to zoning, has created many costly land use problems.
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Table 55
LINEAR FRONTAGE LAND USE AND ZONING ABUTTING THE
W. NATIONAL AVENUE RIGHT-OF-WAY FROM ABERDEEN DRIVE
TO S. 124TH STREET IN THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN: 1983
Existing Land Use
Land Use
Ag r i cu I tu ra I and
Other Open Lands b .......
Residential (a I I types) ..•
Business (a" types) ......
Governmental and
Institutional ...........•
Transportat ion,
Communications,
and Utilities c ..........
Wood lands •.... , ...........
Parks and Recrea tiona I ...•
Manufacturing ...........•.
Total

Li nea r
Frontage a
(feet)

Percent
of Total
Frontage

Existing Zoning
Li nea r
Frontage a
(feet)

--

Percent
of Total
Frontage

--

33,430
15,430
18,965

44.8
20.7
25.4

36,530
38,060

48.9
51.9

4,815

6.4

--

--

910
900
150
100

1.2
1.2
0.2
0.1

---

--110

-----0.1

74,700

100.0

74,700

100.0

aFrontage includes I inear distance abutting each side of the right-of-way.
bAlso includes space occupied by intersecting rights-of-way.
cExcluding space occupied by intersecting rights-of-way.
Source: SEWRPC.

Commercial overzoning exists along W. National Avenue, as indicated in
Table 55. Existing commercial land uses along this arterial account for only
18,965 linear feet, or about 25 percent, of the total available frontage, while
existing commercial zoning accounts for 38,060 linear feet, or about 51 percent, of the total frontage. Approximately 19,095 linear feet of frontage
along W. National Avenue, or about 3.6 miles, are zoned for commercial land
use but are not being used for such land use. This difference indicates that
substantially more land along W. National Avenue has been zoned for commercial
use than the present market can absorb. Residential overzoning is also present
along W. National Avenue, as Table 55 indicates. Existing residential land
uses account for only 15,430 linear feet, or about 21 percent, of the total
frontage available, but existing residential zoning accounts for 36,530
linear feet, or about 49 percent, of the total frontage.

Spot Zoning
Spot zoning, as noted in Chapter IV, may be defined as action by a zoning
authority which grants to a single lot or other small area of land privileges
which are not extended to similar lands in the vicinity. Spot zoning is, in
general, against sound public policy and obnoxious to the law. It is instantly
suspect of being done to accommodate a particular special interest and not for
the general welfare of the community. It may, in effect, grant a monopoly
to one landowner and makes the community vulnerable to similar spot zoning
requests by various speculators who hope to mUltiply their profits at the
expense of the community by the simple expediency of obtaining a change in
the zoning district map. Along W. National Avenue, two small lots zoned B-2
Local Business District located on the south side of the arterial west of
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Racine Avenue (see Map 40) may represent spot zoning since they are completely
surrounded by residential zoning districts. Also, a lot with M-1 Limited
Industrial District zoning located on the north side of W. National Avenue
west of Calhoun Road may represent spot zoning (see Map 40).
The redistricting of small parcels of land can be justified only when it is
done in furtherance of a duly adopted land use plan designed to serve the best
interests of the community as a whole. If the public interest is indeed served
by permitting, for example, zoning of a small area within a residential district in accordance with a duly adopted neighborhood development plan to
accommodate a needed neighborhood shopping area, the zoning does not constitute spot zoning per se.
In summary, several zoning practices are currently being applied along W.
National Avenue which hamper the orderly development of land in the public
interest. The pyramidal, nonexclusive zoning use district approach to zoning
makes precise land use control difficult at best since this approach does
not foster clustering of similar commercial land uses. The 10,000-square-foot
minimum lot size for the commercial zoning districts is too small to promote
sound, integrated commercial development along W. National Avenue, and promotes continued increases in arterial street access points. Strip commercial
zoning resulting in overzoning has created an abundance of commercially zoned
land along W. National Avenue, which encourages commercial land speculation
along this highway corridor. Spot zoning has promoted mixed land use such as
business and manufacturing land uses interspersed with residential areas.
These zoning practices should be modified to ensure the sound, long-term
development of the land abutting W. National Avenue and the City of New Berlin
as a whole. Such development should be guided by a land use plan for the area
along W. National Avenue and zoning should be applied in accordance with that
plan as the market demand for commercial uses is demonstrated.
VISUAL CHARACTERISTICS OF W. NATIONAL AVENUE

Maps 42 and 43 graphically analyze the visual character of W. National Avenue
as it passes through the City. The two maps identify the location of both
major and minor visual landmarks, pastoral views, and visually defined residential and commercial areas.
Visual landmarks are defined as physical elements which have a very clear
visual form, contrast with their visual background, and have a prominence of
spatial location. For the purposes of studying W. National Avenue, these have
been defined as either major or minor. Along the west segment of the arterial
(see Map 42), a major visual landmark is the large communications tower
located on the south side of W. National Avenue about one-third mile east of
Glengarry Road (see Figure 32). Minor visual landmarks are the old church-damaged by fire, 1985--located at the intersection of Barton Road and W.
National Avenue (see Figure 33), and Prospect Hill, the abrupt incline near
the top of which W. National Avenue intersects with Racine Avenue (see Figure
34). In 1983, there were three major visual landmarks along the east segment
of W. National Avenue (see Map 43): the church located on the north side of
the arterial east of Town Road (see Figure 35), the bank at the southeast
corner of the intersection of Moorland Road and W. National Avenue (see Figure
36), and the drive-in theater screen--demolished, 1985--located on the south
side of the arterial west of Glen Park Road (see Figure 37). Landmarks such
as these play a significant role in establishing both a sense of place and
community identity.
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Map 42
VISUAL ANALYSIS OF THE WEST SEGMENT
OF W. NATIONAL AVENUE: 1983
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Figure 32

MAJOR VISUAL LANDMARK:
COMMUNICATIONS TOWER LOOKING
WEST FROM W. NATIONAL AVENUE
EAST OF GLENGARRY ROAD

Photo by Robert S. McGonigal.

MINOR VISUAL LANDMARK:
OLD CHURCH ROAD AT BARTON ROAD
(Damaged by Fire, 1985)

Photo by Robert S. McGonigal.

Figure 34

Figure 35

MINOR VISUAL LANDMARK:
PROSPECT HILL AS
APPROACHED FROM THE EAST

MAJOR VISUAL LANDMARK:
HOLY APOSTLES CHURCH LOCATED
EAST OF TOWN ROAD LOOKING
EAST FROM W. NATIONAL AVENUE

Photo by Robert S. McGonigal.
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Figure 33

Photo by Robert S. McGonigal .

Figure 36

Figure 37

MAJOR VISUAL LANDMARK:
INDEPENDENCE BANK AT THE
SOUTHEAST CORNER OF MOORLAND ROAD
AND W. NATIONAL AVENUE

MAJOR VISUAL LANDMARK: DRIVE-IN
THEATER SCREEN LOCATED WEST OF
GLEN PARK ROAD LOOKING SOUTHWEST
(Demolished, 1985)

Photo by Robert S. McGonigal.

Photo by Robert S. McGonigal.

Pastoral views from W. National Avenue are also identified on Maps 42 and 43.
These views show prominent rural areas of the City and are typified by natural
features and rolling topography. Eight such views are located
along W.
National Avenue. Three of these pastoral views are located along the rapidly
urbanizing east segment of W. National Avenue. These views will be lost as
urban development proceeds in the area (see Figures 38 and 39). The loss of
such views may hamper attainment of the overall community goal of preserving
the rural character of the City of New Berlin as defined in Chapter V.
Visually definable residential and commercial areas are shown on Maps 42 and
with the majority of such areas being located east of Calhoun Road .
Because of the deficiencies in the development pattern along W. National
Avenue, this area conveys a poor image of the City, even though many of the
businesses may be attractive and well maintained .

43,

The visual environment on W. National Avenue has several problems. Overhead
wires and the many signs create a sense of visual clutter along almost all of
the right-of-way (see Figure 40). There are no clearly defined visual boundaries to the developed areas. The majority of W. National Avenue in the City
visually typifies a rural area; however, the adjoining land uses visually
typify a rapidly urbanizing area (see Figure 41). The developing arterial
strip has a strong visual character which caters primarily to the passing
motorist rather than to the pedestrian.
There are also some positive attributes to the visual character of W. National
Avenue. The heavy traffic load on the arterial suggests that there is great
potential for the community to present a positive image to the passerby. The
existing visual elements, such as the landmarks and pastoral views, can be
used to help structure a more pleasant environment. Since W. National Avenue
is the "main street" of the City with certain important land uses located
along it, an effort should be made to change its highway strip commercial
image, with the accompanying negative perceptions of the community, to one
which conveys a more positive image of the City of New Berlin.
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Figure 38

Figure 39

PASTORAL VIEW ALONG THE EAST
SECTION OF W. NATIONAL AVENUE

Photo by Robert S. McGonigal.

PASTORAL VIEW LOOKING NORTHEAST
FROM BETWEEN GLENGARRY AND
BARTON ROADS ALONG THE WEST
SECTION OF W. NATIONAL AVENUE

Photo by Robert S. McGonigal .

Figure 40
VISUAL CLUTTER CAUSED BY EXISTING
SIGNS, POLES, AND OVERHEAD WIRES
(View Looking West Along
W. National Avenue
at Racine Avenue)

Photo by Robert S. McGonigal.
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OTHER URBAN DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS ALONG W. NATIONAL AVENUE
Maps 44 and 45 graphically indicate some of the urban design characteristics
of the W. National Avenue corridor. Map 44 illustrates the urban design problems existing along the westerly segment of W. National
Avenue through the
City; Map 45 illustrates such problems along the easterly segment. These urban
design problems include the following:
•

The width of the W. National Avenue right-of-way is not uniform, a situation which may pose difficulty should the road section need to be
widened in certain locations.

•

Frontage
because
avoided.
National

•

Many cross-streets, such as Glengarry Road, Racine Avenue, Beloit Road,
Calhoun Road, and Moorland Road, intersect W. National Avenue at other
than a right angle, thus creating some visibility problems for motorists
at those intersections.

•

Map 45 shows the jog where Town Road and Church Drive intersect W.
National Avenue; planning practice indicates that this type of jog
creates a hazardous traffic condition.

•

The W. National Avenue corridor is primarily automobile-oriented and
there is almost no provision for pedestrian or bicycle circulation to
link the various activities along the arterial, as shown in Figure 42.

•

In several places along W. National Avenue, off-street parking areas are
so arranged as to require vehicles to back out into moving arterial
traffic lanes--a dangerous situation which should be corrected (see
Figure 41).

•

There are several excessively deep and narrow lots fronting on the arterial, a situation which makes future development along W. National
Avenue difficult and ensures that there will continue to be a large
number of individual driveway access points along the arterial.

•

Several small parcels of land do not front directly on W. National
Avenue, but are served by long, nondedicated land access drives. This
type of development should be avoided because it creates significant
development problems and hinders areawide planning. Such parcels of land
should be served by planned, dedicated street rights-of-way of an adequate width pursuant to the standards set forth in Chapter V.

•

There is a lack of attractive landscaping along the W. National Avenue
right-of-way and adjoining off-street parking lots (see Figure 41). The
addition of street trees and appropriate landscaping would improve the
overall visual quality of the W. National Avenue corridor.

•

Since the business-related zoning districts along W. National Avenue
permit an array of uses, there has been no clustering of functionally

roads, such as Trillium Drive (Map 44), are wasteful of land
they serve only one tier of lots, and generally should be
See Figure 43 for an example of a frontage road along W.
Avenue.
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Figure 41

Figure 42

RURAL ROAD SECTION BESIDE URBAN
LAND USES, UNSAFE PARKING AREAS
BACKING ONTO ARTERIAL, AND LACK
OF LANDSCAPING IN PARKING AREAS

LACK OF PROPERLY DESIGNED
FACILITIES FOR PEDESTRIANS
AND BICYCLISTS ALONG
W. NATIONAL AVENUE

There Is no clear definition between the
parking lot shown here and the street. This

view looks east from east of Church Drive.

This view, which looks west from west of
Racine Avenue, illustrates deteriorated
road pay I n9.

The views of W. National Avenue in these
photos illustrate how a lack of properly
designed facil [ties for pedestrians and
bicycl ists makes W. National Avenue somewhat hazardous for these users.

Photos by Robert S. McGonigal.

Photos by Robert S. McGonigal.
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Map 44
OTHER URBAN DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS FOR THE
WEST SEGMENT OF W. NATIONAL AVENUE
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Figure 43

EXAMPLE OF A FRONTAGE ROAD
ALONG W. NATIONAL AVENUE

frontage roads such 8S the one shown In this
photo can be wasteful of land and unsightly,
and can create maintenance problems (view
looking east from east of S. 159th street) .

Photo by Robert S. McGonigal .

related commercial or governmental and institutional land uses along the
corridor. This has resulted in commercial land use sprawl and varied
commercial strip development all along the arterial. Potential areas for
clustering multi-family housing, institutional uses, office development,
shopping center development, automobile retail sales and services, large
floor area retail sales, and bulk sales are identified on Maps 44 and 45.
With prudent land use planning, many of the above problems can be corrected.
Opportunities can be found in the careful organization, or clustering, of
similar land uses along W. National Avenue, the enhancement of existing
activity nodes, and the limitation of vehicular access along the arterial,
and by properly landscaping and beautifying the area and by preserving pastoral views.

RECOMMENDED ALTERNATIVE ARTERIAL STREET
CROSS-SECTIONS FOR W. NATIONAL AVENUE
For analysis purposes, W. National Avenue as it extends through the City of
New Berlin, was broken down into five segments: 1) S. 124th Street to Coffee
Road; 2) Coffee Road to Moorland Road (CTH 0); 3) Moorland Road (CTH 0) to
Calhoun Road (CTH KK); 4) Calhoun Road (CTH KK) to Racine Avenue (CTH Y);
and 5) Racine Avenue (CTH Y) to the city limits on the west. Table 56 presents historic (1968 to 1982), existing (1985), and forecast (year 2000)
average weekday traffic volume ranges for each of these five segments along
W. National Avenue . In addition, alternative arterial street cross-sections
are identified for each segment of W. National Avenue based upon the traffic
volume forecasts advanced in the adopted regional transportation system plan.
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Table 56
HISTORIC AND FORECAST TRAFFIC VOLUME RANGES ON W. NATIONAL AVENUE
AND RECOMMENDED ALTERNATIVE ARTERIAL STREET CROSS-SECTIONS
--

-"..

Mop tcd 2000
Regional

w.

Historic Traffic Volume Ranges
(vehicles per average weekday)

National

Avenue Seg_nt

s.

1968 a

1970

1973

1976 b

1979

124th St""et
to
Corfee Road

12,000
to
14,000

6,600
to
8,300

9,800
to
10,900

10,400
to
12,100

10,700
to
11,400

Coffee Road

10,600

5,600

6,700

8,100

N/A

1985 Traffic
1982
12,200
to
12,300
N/A

Vo I ullle Ranges
(vehicles per
ave rage weekday'

13,900
to
14,500
N/A

Transportation
Plan Forecast
(vehicles per
average weekday)

18,000 to 20,000

Percent
Change
1985 to
2000

Recollmended A I te rna t i va Typ i C8 I

29 to 38

Urbanizing Area-oesi rable Four lane

(130-foot right-of-way)

12,000 to 14,000

N/A

(CTH KK)

Urbanizing Area-oesl,rable Four Lane

,,30"'foot right ... or .. wsy}
Urban Area-Oesl rable Four Lane

(130-foot right-or-way)

(CTH 0)

(CTH 0) to

lane

(130-foot right-of-way)

to

Calhoun Road

Arteria' cross-Sect ions

Urban ArBa-Desl rable Four

Moorland Road

Moorland Road

Urban Area-Des I rable Two lane
(BO-foot rlght-or .....ay)

9,200
to
11,600

4,900
to

5,200

5,000
to
5,900

6,900
to
8,900

5,500
to
7,700

5,300
to
6,700

5,700
to
7,800

2,000
to
3,500

2,300
to
4,000

12,000 to 16,000

33 to 62

Urbanizing Area .. Desirable Four Lane
(130 .. foot right-of-...ay)
Urban Area-Des I rable Four Lane
(130-foot right-of .....ay)
Urban Area-Desirable Two Lane

9,000 to 9,400

21 to 32

to
8,200

6,800
to
7,800

Rural Area-Desirable Two Lane
(lOO"foot right-of ......ay)

2,500
to
4,500

2,800
to
4,800

5,000 to 6,000

25 to 78

Rura I Area-Des i rab I e T...o Lane

7,100
to

7,400
to

J1 ,2OG

12,000

6,200

(80-foot right-of-way)
Ca I houn Road

(CTH KK) to
Rac i ne Avenue

(CTH V)
Rac i ne Avenue

(CTH V) to
Ci ty Umi ts
on West

8,200
to
9,100

to
5,000

4,700
to
6,200

5,600
to
6,800

1,700
to
3,200

1,900
to
3,400

3,400

(100-foot right-of-way)

NOTE: MIA Indicates data not available •
• STH 15 (Rock Freeway) not open.

b8eIOit Road under construction.
SOurce: SEWRPC.

The S. 124th Street to Coffee Road Segment
Table 56 indicates that increases in traffic volumes ranging from 29 to 38 percent may be expected on the S. 124th Street to Coffee Road segment of W.
National Avenue from 1985 to 2000. In order to accommodate these increases,
two alternative arterial street cross-sections could be used: an urbanizing
area four-lane cross-section with a total right-of-way width of 130 feet, as
shown in Figure 6D of Chapter V; or an urban area four-lane cross-section
also with a total right-of-way width of 130 feet, as shown in Figure 6F of
Chapter V. A 130-foot-wide right-of-way with four lanes for moving traffic
will be necessary in this segment of W. National Avenue to accommodate the
forecast traffic flows. Figure 44 is a photographic view of W. National Avenue
as it existed in 1985 looking east from Sunny Slope Road. Figure 45 is a
drawing of the same view illustrating the dimensions of the existing (1985)
cross-section of W. National Avenue. Figure 46 is an illustration of the same
view with an urbanizing area, four-lane, arterial street cross-section. This
cross-section provides for a divided arterial street without curb and gutter
or parking lanes. Figure 47 is an illustration of the same view with an urban
area, four-lane, arterial street cross-section. This cross-section provides
for a divided arterial street with curb and gutter and parking lanes.

The Coffee Road to Moorland Road (CTH 0) Segment
Table 56 indicates that the traffic volume on the Coffee Road to Moorland
Road (CTH 0) segment of W. National Avenue may be expected to reach 12,000 to
14,000 vehicles per average weekday by the year 2000. In order to accommodate
this increase in traffic, three alternative arterial street cross-sections
could be used: an urbanizing area four-lane cross-section with a total rightof-way width of 130 feet, as shown in Figure 6D of Chapter V; an urban area
four-lane cross-section also with a total right-of-way width of 130 feet, as
224
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Figure 44
VIEW OF THE W. NATIONAL AVENUE
RIGHT-OF-WAY LOOKING EAST FROM
SUNNY SLOPE ROAD: 1985

Photo by Pa t rick J. Meehan.

Figure 45
VIEW OF THE W. NATIONAL AVENUE RIGHT-OF-WAY LOOKING
EAST FROM SUNNY SLOPE ROAD ILLUSTRATING
THE EXISTING 1985 CROSS-SECTION

Source:

SEWRPC.

Figure 46
VIEW OF THE W. NATIONAL AVENUE RIGHT-OF-WAY LOOKING EAST FROM
SUNNY SLOPE ROAD USING A TYPICAL URBANIZING AREA CROSS-SECTION
(130-FOOT RIGHT-OF-WAY) FOR A FOUR-LANE ARTERIAL STREET

Source: SEWRPC.
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Figure 47
VIEW OF THE W. NATIONAL AVENUE RIGHT-OF-WAY LOOKING EAST FROM
SUNNY SLOPE ROAD USING AN URBAN AREA TYPICAL CROSS-SECTION
(130-FOOT RIGHT-OF-WAY) FOR A DESIRABLE FOUR-LANE ARTERIAL STREET

Source: SEWRPC.

shown in Figure 6F of Chapter V; and an urban area two-lane cross-section with
a total right-of-way width of 80 feet, as shown in Figure 6E in Chapter V. The
urbanizing area four-lane cross-section would provide for a divided arterial
street without curb and gutter or parking lanes . The urban area four-lane
cross-section would provide for a divided arterial street with curb and gutter
and parking lanes. The urban area two-lane cross-section would provide for an
undivided arterial stre et with curb and gutter and parking lanes. A four-lane
divided arterial street cross-section with a 130-foot-wide right-of-way would
be an optimum cross-section for this segment of W. National Avenue, and would
assist in the desirable provision of a continuous, uniform right-of-way width
from S . 124th Street to Calhoun Road . A two-lane undivided arterial street
cross-section with an 80-foot-wide right-of-way, although able to accommodate
the forecast traffic volumes through the planning period, would be a minimum
cross-section, and would not foster the ultimate attainment of a uniform
street cross-sect i on from S. 124th Street to Moorland Road. Importantly, this
m1n1mum cross-section would not accommodate increased traffic flows much
beyond the planning pe riod.

The Moorland Road (CTH 0) to Calhoun Road Segment
Tabl e 56 indicates that increases in traffic volumes ranging from 33 to 62 perc ent may be expected on the Moorland Road (CTH 0) to Calhoun Road segment of
W. National Avenue from 1985 to 2000 . In order to accommodate these increases,
three alternative art e rial street cross-sections could be used: an urbanizing
area four-lane cro s s-section with a total right-of-way width of 130 feet, as
shown in Figure 6D of Chapter V; an urban area four-lane cross-section also
with a total right-of-way width of 130 feet , as shown in Figure 6F of Chapter
V; and an urban area two-lane cross-section with a total right-of-way width of
80 fe e t, as shown in Figure 6E of Chapter V. Figure 48 is a photographic view
of W. National Avenue as it existed in 1985 looking east from near Casper
Road. Figure 49 is a drawing of the same view illustrating the dimensions of
the e xisting (1985) c ross -section of W. National Avenue . Figure 50 is an
illustration of the same view with an urbanizing area, four-lane, divided
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Figure 48
VIEW OF THE W. NATIONAL AVENUE
RIGHT-OF-WAY LOOKING EAST FROM
NEAR CASPER ROAD: 1985

Photo by Patrick J. Meehan.

Figure 49
VIEW OF THE NATIONAL AVENUE RIGHT-OF-WAY LOOKING
EAST FROM NEAR CASPER ROAD ILLUSTRATING
THE EXISTING 1985 CROSS-SECTION

Source: SEIIRPC.

Figure 50
VIEW OF THE W. NATIONAL AVENUE RIGHT-OF-WAY LOOKING EAST FROM
NEAR CASPER ROAD USING A TYPICAL URBANIZING AREA CROSS-SECTION
(130-FOOT RIGHT-OF-WAY) FOR A FOUR-LANE ARTERIAL STREET

Source: SEIIRPC .
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street cross-section. This cross-section provides for a divided arterial
street without curb and gutter or parking lanes. Figure 51 is an illustration
of the same view with an urban area cross-section for a two-lane arterial
street. This cross-section would provide for an undivided arterial street with
parking lanes. Figure 52 is an illustration of the same view with an urban
area cross-section for a four-lane arterial street. This cross-section would
provide for a divided arterial street with curb and gutter and parking lanes.
A four-lane divided arterial street cross-section with a 130-foot-wide rightof-way would be an optimum cross-section for this segment of W. National
Avenue, and would assist in the ultimate provision of a continuous, uniform
right-of-way width and cross-section from S. 124th Street to Calhoun Road. A
two-lane undivided arterial street cross-section with an 80-foot-wide rightof-way, although able to accommodate forecast traffic volumes through the
planning period, would be a minimum cross-section, and would not foster the
ultimate attainment of a uniform street cross-section from S. 124th Street to
Calhoun Road. Importantly, this minimum cross-section would not accommodate
increased traffic flows much beyond the planning period.
The Calhoun Road (CTH KK) to Racine Avenue (CTH
and Racine Avenue (CTH Y) to City Limits Segments

Yl

Table 56 indicates that moderate increases in traffic volumes ranging from 21
to 32 percent may be expected on the Calhoun Road (CTH KK) to Racine Avenue
(CTH Y) segment of W. National Avenue from 1985 to 2000. Table 56 further
indicates that only slight to moderate increases in traffic volumes, ranging
from 4 to 25 percent, may be expected on the Racine Avenue (CTH Y) to city
limits segment of W. National Avenue from 1985 to 2000.
In order to accommodate these increases, one arterial street cross-section is
recommended. The recommended cross-section is a rural area two-lane crosssection with a total right-of-way width of 100 feet. Figure 53 is a photographic view of the W. National Avenue right-of-way as it existed in 1985
looking east from near Lawnsdale Road (CTH I). Figure 54 is a drawing of the
same view illustrating the dimensions of the existing (1985) cross-section of
W. National Avenue. Figure 55 is an illustration of the same view with a rural
area two-lane cross-section. A 100-foot-wide right-of-way is recommended on
this segment for cross-section enlargement in order to accommodate increased
traffic flows beyond the planning period.
The Potential Impacts of Widening the W. National Avenue Right-of-Way

The recommended arterial street cross-sections along W. National Avenue would
safely and efficiently accommodate the existing and forecast. traffic volumes.
The use of a divided street cross-section would provide for the separation of
opposing vehicular traffic, and would help to ultimately achieve a uniform
right-of-way and cross-section along this important arterial street. The creation of medians will also allow for the separation of left-turning traffic
from through traffic at intersections. The median would also offer the opportunity to properly landscape what should be one of the main streets of the
City. Since the recommended city land use plan presented in Chapter VII proposes to retain--in areas west of Calhoun Road (CTH KK)--rural land uses, the
use of an urban cross-section on W. National Avenue from S. 124th Street to
Calhoun Road would serve to define the urban portion of the City and to separate the urban portion from the more rural portion of the City located west of
Calhoun Road. In addition, the use of a rural two-lane cross-section west of
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Figure 51
VIEW OF THE W. NATIONAL AVENUE RIGHT-OF-WAY LOOKING
EAST FROM NEAR CASPER ROAD USING A TYPICAL URBAN
AREA CROSS-SECTION (SO-FOOT RIGHT-OF-WAY) FOR A
TWO-LANE ARTERIAL STREET WITH STREET TREES

SOurce: SEWRPC.

Figure 52
VIEW OF THE W. NATIONAL AVENUE RIGHT-OF-WAY LOOKING
EAST FROM NEAR CASPER ROAD USING A TYPICAL URBAN
AREA CROSS-SECTION (130-FOOT RIGHT-OF-WAY) FOR A
FOUR-LANE ARTERIAL STREET WITH STREET TREES

SOurce: SEWRPC .

Calhoun Road would assist in the retention of the trees located in the street
right-of-way. The use of the two-lane cross-section would also help to inhibit
premature commercial development of abutting lands .
Notwithstanding the many positive impacts of the use of wider cross-sections
along W. National Avenue, there would be some negative impacts associated with
the widening of this facility. The widened right-of-way and associated improvements would entail improvement costs. Also, the widened right-ot-way may create some substandard lots along W. National Avenue. The street widening would
also cause temporary inconvenience , not only to the traveling public, but to
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Figure 53
VIEW OF THE W. NATIONAL AVENUE
RIGHT-OF-WAY LOOKING EAST FROM
NEAR LAWNSDALE ROAD (CTH I): 1985

Photo by Patrick J: Meehan.

Figure 54
VIEW OF THE W. NATIONAL AVENUE RIGHT-OF-WAY LOOKING
EAST FROM NEAR LAWNSDALE ROAD (CTH I)
ILLUSTRATING THE EXISTING 1985 CROSS-SECTION

Source:

SEWRPC.

abutting residences

and businesses,

during the construction period.

Reduced

speed limits may be required on the rural segments of W. National Avenue--from
45 mph to 35 mph--to accommodate the increased traffic volumes expected without increasing the number of travel lanes from two to four.
RECOMMENDED LAND USE PLAN FOR THE W. NATIONAL AVENUE CORRIDOR
Based upon the recommended land use plan for the City of New Berlin presented
in Chapter VII and the land use and zoning analyses presen t ed herein for the
W. National Avenue corridor. a detailed land use plan was prepared for the
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Figure 55

VIEW OF THE W. NATIONAL AVENUE RIGHT-OF-WAY LOOKING
EAST FROM NEAR LAWNSDALE ROAD (CTH I) USING A
TYPICAL RURAL AREA CROSS-SECTION (l00-FOOT
RIGHT-OF-WAY) FOR A TWO-LANE ARTERIAL STREET

Source: SEWRPC.

W. National Avenue corridor. This plan is graphically illustrated on Maps 46
and 47. The land uses shown on Maps 46 and 47 include rural estate residential
development and other agricultural lands (5-acre lots or greater); suburban
residential development (1.5-acre to 5-acre lots); low-density urban residential development (20,000- to 62,000-square-foot lots); medium-density urban
residential development (10,000- to 20, OOO-square-foot lots); high-mediumdensity urban residential development (4.4 to 6.9 dwelling units per net residential acre); high-density urban residential development (7.0 to 12.0 dwelling
units per net residential acre); commercial development; governmental and
institutional development; quarrying and extractive development; recreational
uses; and secondary environmental corridor areas.
Planned commercial retail sales and service development in the W. National
Avenue corridor is shown on Map 47 to be of five general types: general retail
sales and service, community shopping center, office and business service,
automobile retail sales and service, and large floor area retail sales and
service. The commercial retail sales and service groupings would generally
conform to those shown in Table 50.
Table 57 presents an analysis of the frontage devoted to each of the various
land uses existing along W. National Avenue in 1983, as well as that proposed
for W. National Avenue in the recommended land use plan for the corridor . The
frontage along the facility totals approximately 74,700 feet, or about 14.1
miles--approximately 37,350 feet on each side. As shown in Table 57 and illustrated on Maps 46 and 47, residential land uses are proposed to occupy the
largest portion of this frontage, approximately 35,800 feet, or about 48 percent of the total frontage available . Commercial retail sales and service uses
are proposed to occupy approximately 16,650 feet, or about 22 percent of the
total frontage available. Agricultural and other open lands are proposed to
occupy 11,300 feet, or about 15 percent of the total frontage available.
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Map 46

RECOMMENDED PLANNED LAND USE FOR
THE WEST SEGMENT OF W. NATIONAL AVENUE
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Map 47
RECOMMENDED PLANNED LAND USE FOR
THE EAST SEGMENT OF W. NATIONAL AVENUE
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Table 57
LINEAR FRONTAGE OF EXISTING 1983 AND RECOMMENDED
PLANNED LAND USE ABUTTING THE W. NATIONAL AVENUE
RIGHT-OF-WAY FROM ABERDEEN DRIVE TO S. 124TH STREET
IN THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN
Existing Land Use
Land Use
Agricul tura I and
Other Open Lands b....•.•.•
Residential (a II types) •..•
Business (a I I types) .....••
Governmental and
I nst I tut i ona I ......•.....•
Transportat ion,
Communications,
and Utilitiesc ........••.
Wood lands .......•........•.
Environmental Corridors •...
Pa rks and Recreational ••...
Manufacturing .•.......••••.
Quarry .......•.•.......•••.
Tota I

Planned Land Use

Li nea r
Frontage a
(feet)

Percent
of Total
Frontage

33,430
15,430
18,965

44.8
20.7
25.4

11,320
35,800
16,650

15.2
47.9
22.3

4,815

6.4

5,490

7.3

910
900

1.2
1.2

---685
735 d
-4,020

---0.9
1.0
--5.4

-150

--100
74,700

Linea r
Frontage a
(feet)

--

0.2
0.1

--

100.0

74,700

Percent
of Total
Frontage

100.0

aFrontage includes 'I inear distance abutting each side of the right-of-way.
b Also includes space occupied by intersecting rights-of-way.
CExcluding space occupied by intersecting rights-of-way.
dlncluding some woodland areas.
Source: SEWRPC.

Future development and redevelopment of the W. National Avenue corridor should:
•

Retain existing rural land uses located west of Calhoun Road and limit
the expansion of commercial or high-density residential land uses in
this area.

•

Retain and expand existing urban land uses east of Calhoun Road.

•

Centralize all community-oriented retail sales and service land uses at
designated locations along the eastern segment of W. National Avenue as
indicated on Map 47.

In addition, the urban design criteria for commercial areas and for residential areas set forth in Chapter V should be applied by the City Plan Commission in the review and approval of all development and redevelopment proposals
for W. National Avenue. Also, an "exclusive use district" approach to zoning
ordinance district organization in the City should be implemented which divides
principal permitted uses into separate, distinct, and mutually exclusive
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classes, with the permitted uses within each district being based upon a
limited number of compatible functions as described earlier in this chapter.
Detailed recommendations pertaining to the use of this approach in the City,
including in the W. National Avenue corridor area, are presented in Chapter IX.
In conjunction with the use of new zoning districts in the W. National Avenue
corridor area, strip zoning, overzoning, and spot zoning should be minimized
and, to the extent possible, eliminated. Finally, the five identified pastoral
views located along W. National Avenue west of Calhoun Road should be retained
in order to preserve the general rural character of this portion of the City.
The attainment of the recommended land use plan for the W. National Avenue
corridor, as well as for the entire City of New Berlin, will require some
changes in the development policies of the City. In addition, new plan
implementation measures will have to be introduced as presented earlier in
this chapter and in Chapter IX. Finally, the ultimate realization of the
W. National Avenue corridor plan will require faithful, long-term dedication
to the underlying objectives of the plan by city officials charged with
plan implementation.
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Chapter IX

LAND USE AND URBAN DESIGN PLAN IMPLEMENTATION
INTRODUCTION
The recommended land use and urban design plan described in Chapter VII of
this report provides a design for the attainment of the development objectives
set forth in Chapter V. In a practical sense, however, the plan is not complete until the steps necessary to implement it have been specified. After
formal adoption of the land use plan, realization will require faithful, longterm dedication to the underlying objectives by the city officials concerned
with its implementation. Thus, the adoption of the plan is only the beginning
of a series of actions necessary to achieve the objectives expressed in this
report. The plan should be used as a guide for making decisions concerning
land development in the City. Adjustments to the plan should be made as
required by changing conditions. Consequently, one of the important tasks of
plan implementation is a periodic reevaluation and reexamination of the plan
to ensure that it continues to properly reflect current conditions. It is
recommended that this reevaluation and reexamination take place on an annual
basis, or more frequently if warranted by changing conditions.
Attainment of the selected land use and urban design plan for the City will
require some changes in the development policies of the City. Since the maintenance of the present character of the City is dependent to a considerable
extent upon preserving and protecting the natural resource base, the density
of new development should be carefully regulated to ensure that at urban
densities--that is, at densities equal to or greater than 0.7 dwelling unit
per net residential acre (0.6 dwelling unit per gross residential acre), or
1.4 acres per dwelling unit--it is confined to those areas where urban services can be provided.
Development should be avoided that would entail the conversion of the best
remaining agricultural lands from rural to urban use; the encroachment of
urban land uses into primary environmental corridors, secondary environmental
corridors, or other environmentally significant lands; the draining and filling of wetlands; or the grading of hilly, wooded areas. These policies are
central to a sound development strategy for the City. In fact, the effectiveness of many of the more specific recommendations of this report will be lost
if these policies are ignored or greatly compromised. Development policies and
practices that consider the limitations of the natural environment will, in
the long term, not only preserve the overall quality of the environment in the
City, but will avoid the creation of serious and costly environmental and
developmental problems, and will avoid the need to prematurely provide costly
urban facilities and services over an ever-widening area of the City. Any
residential development in that part of the City lying generally west of
Calhoun Road should be permitted only on rural estate-size lots--that is, at
densities equal to or less than 0.2 dwelling unit per net residential acre
(0.17 dwelling unit per gross residential acre), or 5.0 acres per dwelling
unit--in order to preserve the rural character and setting of that part of
the City.
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Attainment of the recommended land use plan for the City will require not only
changes in certain development policies of the City, but also the introduction
of some new plan implementation instruments and the modification of some existing implementation devices. Certain modifications should be made to Chapter 18
of the Municipal Code--the city land subdivision control ordinance--to bring
that ordinance into conformance with recent revisions to Chapter 236 of the
Wisconsin Statutes. The city zoning ordinance should be revised to better
reflect current land uses, and to make zoning a more effective tool for implementing the adopted land use plan. All rezoning applications should be carefully reviewed as to their relationship to the adopted land use plan. An
official map should be prepared and adopted to implement the plan as it
relates to streets, highways, waterways, and parkways, and the location and
extent of railway rights-of-way, public transit facilities, and parks and
playgrounds. All sanitary sewer extensions should be carefully reviewed for
their impact on land use plan implementation.
PUBLIC INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS AND
HEARINGS AND LAND USE PLAN ADOPTION

Wisconsin city planning enabling legislation does not require local plan commissions to hold public hearings on proposed plans prior to adoption. It is
nevertheless good planning practice to do so in order to provide for and promote active citizen participation in the planning process. Public hearings and
public informational meetings are desirable to acquaint residents and landowners with the details of the proposed plan, and to solicit public reaction
to the plan proposals. The plan should then be modified to reflect any pertinent new information, and to incorporate any sound and desirable new ideas
that may be advanced at the informational meetings and hearings.
Accordingly, seven informational meetings were held on the preliminary plan at
the City Hall on July 8, 12, 17, 18, 19, 22, and 25, 1985. In addition, a formal public hearing was held on the proposed plan before the City Plan Commission at Eisenhower High School on November 4, 1985. Detailed minutes of these
meetings were recorded by the City and are held in the offices of the City
Clerk and City Planner. The public reaction to the preliminary land use and
urban design plans is documented in Appendix C.
ZONING

Following adoption of the land use plan by the City Plan Commission and certification of the adopted plan to the Common Council, as provided by Section 62.23 of the Wisconsin Statutes, the City Plan Commission should initiate
appropriate amendments to the city zoning ordinance and zoning district map to
bring the ordinance and map into conformance with the concepts and proposals
advanced in the adopted land use plan. Of all the land use implementation
devices presently available, perhaps the most important and most versatile is
the zoning ordinance. Pursuant to state-enabling legislation, the zoning
changes recommended by the Plan Commission can be enacted by the Common Council only after formal public hearing. Based upon the findings of an analysis
of the current zoning ordinance as reported in Chapter IV, the plan policies
set forth in Chapter V, and the recommended land use and urban design plan set
forth in Chapter VII, the following new zoning district types and attendant
regulations are recommended for adoption by the City to help implement the
adopted land use and urban design plan.
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A-1 Agricultural District
An A-I Agricultural District should be provided in the city zoning ordinance.

The existing city zoning ordinance does not contain such a district. This
district is intended to maintain, enhance, and preserve agricultural lands
historically utilized for crop production and the raising of livestock. This
district should have a minimum parcel size of 35 acres and permit only agricultural and related uses. The 35-acre minimum parcel size is necessary in
order for owners of farmland areas to be eligible to participate in the Wisconsin Farmland Preservation Program for tax credit. This district is intended
to maintain in agricultural and related uses those areas identified in the
land use plan as remaining in agricultural use through at least the plan
design period.
A-2 Agricultural Holding and Rural/Urban Transitional District
An A-2 Agricultural Holding and Rural/Urban Transitional District should be

provided in the city zoning ordinance. The existing city zoning ordinance does
not contain such a district. This district is intended to avoid the premature
conversion of agricultural land to scattered urban uses and to thereby protect
agricultural lands from premature urban development until the orderly transition of those lands into urban uses is required. The district should have a
minimum parcel size of 10 acres and permit only agricultural and related uses.
The 10-acre minimum lot size is necessary to avoid piecemeal, scattered residential uses in those agricultural or related areas located generally west of
Calhoun Road. This district is intended to allow the continuation of agricultural and related uses as interim land uses in those areas of the City that
are committed in the adopted land use plan to urban development, but which are
not yet ripe for such development.
Rs-1 Rural Estate Single-Family Residential/Limited Agricultural District
An Rs-l Rural Estate Single-Family Residential/Limited Agricultural District

should be provided in the city zoning ordinance. The existing city zoning
ordinance does not contain such a district. The district is intended to accommodate the demand for rural single-family residential development by that segment of the population which, while in fact urban in character, nevertheless
desires to live away from an urban environment. The district regulations
should be drawn to accommodate this desire in an environmentally sound manner,
assuring that the permitted development is indeed rural in character and does
not create costly problems, such as poor drainage and flooding, nor demands
for urban services, such as sanitary sewer, water supply, solid waste collection, and public transit. This district should require each dwelling unit to
have a lot area of 5.0 or more acres and, in addition to detached singlefamily residences and appurtenant structures, should permit limited agricultural uses. A rural estate residential district should also provide an
alternative means of preserving primary and secondary environmental corridors
and isolated natural areas while allowing private development to occur in
such corridors and areas, as illustrated in Chapter VII. This district may
be applied to those areas shown on the adopted plan as rural estate and other
agricultural lands, as well as in a limited way to the primary and secondary environmental corridors and isolated natural areas identified on the
adopted plan.
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Rs-2 Suburban Single-Family Residential District

An Rs-2 Suburban Single-Family Residential District should be provided in the
city zoning ordinance. This district would be similar to the existing R-1
Rural Home District and can be viewed as a modification of that district with
respect to the overall dwelling unit densities permitted. Whereas the R-1
Rural Home District permits a density not exceeding 0.3 dwelling unit per net
residential acre (0.24 dwelling unit per gross residential acre), or a minimum
3.0-acre lot size, the proposed Rs-2 Suburban Single-Family Residential
District is intended to accommodate a density range of from 0.2 to 0.7 dwelling unit per net residential acre (0.17 to 0.57 dwelling unit per gross residential acre), or a lot size range of from 1.5 to 5 acres for single-family
dwellings. The proposed Rs-2 Suburban Single-Family Residential District is
intended to be used in the City for residentially platted lots already existing at the time of the adoption of the new zoning ordinance and so identified
for this density range on the adopted plan. This district should be applied to
those areas of the City generally located south of Lawnsdale Road extended and
west of Calhoun Road.
Rs-3 Low-Density Single-Family Residential District

An Rs-3 Low-Density Single-Family Residential District should be provided in
the city zoning ordinance. This district would serve to combine and simplify
the existing R-2, R-3, and R-4 Residential Districts with respect to overall
residential densities and lot sizes permitted. The existing R-2 Residential
District provides for a density not exceeding 1.0 dwelling unit per net residential acre (0.8 dwelling unit per gross residential acre), or a minimum
lot size of 1 acre. The R-3 Residential District provides for a density not
exceeding 1.5 dwelling units per net residential acre (1.2 dwelling units per
gross residential acre), or a minimum lot size of 30,000 square feet. The R-4
Residential District provides for a density not exceeding 2.2 dwelling units
per net residential acre (1.7 dwelling units per gross residential acre), or
a minimum lot size of 20,000 square feet for single-family dwellings. The
proposed Rs-3 Low-Density Single-Family Residential District is intended to
accommodate a density range of from 0.7 to 2.2 dwelling units per net residential acre (0.57 to 1.7 dwelling units per gross residential acre), or lot
sizes from 20,000 to 62,000 square feet in area. This district is further
intended to be used as a transitional district between the proposed Rs-2
Suburban Single-Family Residential District and Rs-4 Medium-Density SingleFamily Residential District. The district should be used in those areas
identified on the adopted land use plan as allocated to low-density urban
residential development.
Rs-4 Medium-Density Single-Family Residential District
An Rs-4 Medium-Density Single-Family Residential District should be provided

in the city zoning ordinance. This district would serve to combine and simplify the existing R-4.5, R-4.75, and R-5 Residential Districts with respect
to overall residential densities and lot sizes permitted. The existing R-4.S
Residential District provides for a density not exceeding 2.9 dwelling units
per net residential acre (2.2 dwelling units per gross residential acre), or
a minimum lot size of 15,000 square feet. The R-4. 75 Residential District
provides for a density not exceeding 3.6 dwelling units per net residential
acre, or a minimum lot size of 12,000 square feet. The R-5 Residential District
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provides for a density not exceeding 4.4 dwelling units per net residential
acre (3.4 dwelling units per gross residential acre), or a minimum lot size of
10,000 square feet. The proposed Rs-4 Medium-Density Single-Family Residential
District is intended to accommodate an overall density range of from 2.2 to
4.4 dwelling units per net residential acre (1. 7 to 3.4 dwelling units per
gross res idential acre), or lot sizes from 10,000 to 20,000 square feet in
area for single-family dwellings. This district is further intended to be used
as a transitional district between the lower density Rs-3 Low-Density SingleFamily Residential District and the higher density Rd-1 High-Medium-Density
TWo-Family Residential District. The district is to be applied to those areas
of the City located east of Calhoun Road identified on the adopted land use
plan as medium-density urban residential development served by a full range of
municipal services, including sanitary sewerage and water supply.
Rd-l High-Medium-Density Two-Family Residential District
An Rd-1 High-Medium-Density TWo-Family Residential District should be provided

in the city zoning ordinance. This district would be similar to the existing
R-6.2 Residential District and can be viewed as a modification of that district with respect to the overall dwelling unit densities permitted. The R-6.2
Residential District permits a density not exceeding 4.8 dwelling units per
net residential acre (3.7 dwelling units per gross residential acre), or a
minimum lot size of 12,000 square feet for single-family dwellings, or 18,000
square feet for two-family dwellings. The proposed Rd-1 High-Medium-Density
TWo-Family Residential District is intended to accommodate a density range of
from 4.4 to 6.9 dwelling units per net residential acre, or a minimum lot size
of 12,000 to 18,000 square feet for the exclusive use of two-family dwellings.
This district is further intended to be used as a transitional district between
the lower density Rs-4 Medium-Density Single-Family Residential District and
the higher density Rm-1 High-Density Multiple-Family Residential District. The
district is to be applied to those areas of the City situated east of Calhoun
Road identified on the adopted plan as high-medium-density urban residential
development served by a full range of municipal services, including sewerage
and water supply.
Rm-l High-Density Multiple-Family Residential District
An Rm-1 High-Density Multiple-Family Residential District should be provided

in the city zoning ordinance. This district would be similar to the existing
R-6 Residential District, and can be viewed as a modification of that district
with respect to the densities permitted. The R-6 Residential District permits
densities up to and including 11.9 dwelling units per net residential acre
(8.9 dwelling units per gross residential acre), or a minimum lot size of
10,000 square feet for one-, two-, or multiple-family structures. The proposed
Rm-1 High-Density Multiple-Family Residential District is intended to accommodate a density range of from 7.0 to 12.0 dwelling units per net residential
acre (5.3 to 9.0 dwelling units per gross residential acre), or a minimum lot
size of 11,000 square feet for the exclusive use of multiple-family dwellings.
The district is to be applied to those areas of the City generally located
east of Calhoun Road identified on the adopted land use plan as high-density
urban residential development served by a full range of municipal services,
including sanitary sewerage and water supply.
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B-1 Neighborhood Shopping Center District

A B-1 Neighborhood Shopping Center District should be provided in the city
zoning ordinance. The existing city zoning ordinance does not contain such a
district. This district is intended to provide for relatively small groupings
of retail and customer service establishments away from other business districts, but within proximity of the residential neighborhoods intended to be
served. This district is further characterized by the requirement of onsite
parking and loading facilities, and a partially pedestrian-oriented shopping
environment. Uses in this district should be compatible with the character of
the adjacent residential areas served. Permitted uses in this district should
include small general merchandise stores, food stores, apparel and accessory
stores, drug stores, department stores, gift shops, personal services, banks/
savings and loan institutions (not including drive-in or drive-through), and
restaurants, but not drive-in or drive-through types of establishments. This
district is intended to occupy a minimum district area of 3.0 acres. Buildings
constructed in the B-1 Neighborhood Shopping Center District could be clustered on parcels of land and be under individual or multiple ownership.
Building height in this district would not exceed one story, and buildings
would be required to follow the urban design criteria outlined in Chapter V of
the plan, as well as to architecturally blend with surrounding residential uses
and structures. This district should be used where neighborhood shopping
centers ar~ proposed on the adopted land use plan for the City.
B-2 Community Shopping Center District

A B-2 Community Shopping Center District should be provided in the city zoning
ordinance. The existing city zoning ordinance does not contain such a district.
The district is intended to provide for relatively large groupings of retail
and customer service establishments in a community-serving shopping center
setting. The district would be characterized by establishments that have
onsite parking for customer automobiles combined with a pedestrian-oriented
shopping environment. Permitted uses in this district should include large
general merchandise stores, food stores, apparel and accessory stores, drug
stores, department stores, gift shops, personal services, banks/savings and
loan institutions, and restaurants, but not including drive-in or drivethrough types of establishments. This district is intended to occupy a minimum
district area of 10 acres. Buildings constructed in the B-2 Community Shopping
Center District could be clustered on parcels of land and under individual or
multiple ownership. Building height in this district would not exceed two
stories, and buildings would be required to follow the urban design criteria
outlined in Chapter V of the plan. The B-2 Community Shopping Center District
should be used, as the adopted land use plan recommends, at the northeast and
southeast corners of the intersection of W. National Avenue and Moorland Road.
B-3 Office and Business Service District

A B-3 Office and Business Service District should be provided in the city
zoning ordinance. This district would be similar to the existing B-4 Limited
Business District, and can be viewed as a modification of that district with
respect to minimum lot size. Whereas the B-4 Limited Business District has no
minimum lot area requirement, the proposed B-3 Office and Business Service
District should have a minimum lot area of 20,000 square feet. The B-3 Office
and Business Service District is intended to provide for individual or grouped
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office and business service uses, including professional offices, medical
offices, dental offices, clinics, and drug and medical supply establishments,
in areas where the office uses will be compatible with surrounding uses.
Building height in this district would not exceed five stories, and buildings
would be required to follow the urban design criteria outlined in Chapter V of
the plan. This district should be used where office centers are proposed on
the adopted land use plan for the City.

B-4 Automobile-Oriented and Large Floor
Area Retail Sales and Service District
A B-4 Automobile-Oriented and Large Floor Area Retail Sales and Service District should be provided in the city zoning ordinance. This district would be
similar to the existing B-3 General Business District, and can be viewed as a
modification of that district with respect to both minimum lot size and permitted uses. Whereas the B-3 General Business District has a minimum lot size
of 10,000 square feet, the proposed B-4 Automobile-Oriented and Large Floor
Area Retail Sales and Service District should have a minimum lot area of
20,000 square feet. The B-4 District is intended to provide for such highwayoriented uses as gasoline stations, automobile sales/service establishments,
car washes, drive-in theaters, drive-in banking, drive-in or drive-through
restaurants, and motels. The district is further intended to provide for
retail sales and service establishments requiring large sites, and providing
such services as furniture and appliance sales, factory outlet stores, and
garden centers. The district should reqUire onsite parking for customer automobiles and customer off-street loading facilities, combined with a very
limited pedestrian-oriented shopping environment. Building height in this district would not exceed one story, and buildings would be required to follow
the urban design criteria outlined in Chapter V of the report. The district is
intended to be used along W. National Avenue between S. 124th Street and Moorland Road in areas recommended for commercial uses on the adopted land use
plan for the City.

B-5 Bul k Sales District
A B-5 Bulk Sales District should be provided in the city zoning ordinance.
This district would be similar to the eXisting B-3 General Business District,
and can be viewed as a modification of that district with respect to both
minimum lot size and permitted uses. Whereas the B-3 General Business District
has a minimum lot size of 10,000 square feet, the proposed B-5 Bulk Sales District should have a minimum lot area of one acre, or 43,560 square feet. The
proposed district is intended to provide for such uses as building supplies,
equipment sales, contracting services, septic system service, and LP gas sales
and outdoor storage establishments. The district should require onsite parking
for customer automobiles, onsite outdoor areas for merchandise storage and
sales, customer off-street loading facilities, and open outdoor areas for bulk
sale of merchandise. Building height in this district would not exceed one
story, and buildings would be required to follow the urban design criteria
outlined in Chapter V of the plan. In addition, adequate screening should be
provided to buffer these uses from any adjacent incompatible land uses.
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B-6 Nonfreeway-Oriented Office and
Manufacturing Support Business Service District
A B-6 Nonfreeway-Oriented Office and Manufacturing Support Business Service
District should be provided in the city zoning ordinance. The existing city
zoning ordinance does not contain such a district. This district is intended
to provide for individual or grouped office and financial services at or near
the existing New Berlin Industrial Park on lots one acre or more in area.
Building height in this district would not exceed five stories, and buildings
would be required to follow the urban design criteria outlined in Chapter V of
the plan. This district is intended to be used at or near the west side of the
intersection of Moorland Road and W. Cleveland Avenue as indicated on the
adopted land use plan for the City.

B-7 Freeway-Oriented Office and
Manufacturing Support Business Service District
A B-7 Freeway-Oriented Office and Manufacturing Support Business Service District should be provided in the city zoning ordinance. This existing city zoning ordinance does not contain such a district. The district is intended to
provide for the development of attractive groupings of office and financial
service uses at or near freeway interchanges. Such uses should be set in
aesthetically pleasing open space, with a maximum site-to-building ground
cover area ratio of 7 to 1; minimum lot size of three acres; and adequate
buffering from nearby land uses. Buildings located in this district should be
high-rise, with height limitations to be established which take into account
the City's ability to provide good fire protection. In addition, buildings
would be required to follow the urban design criteria outlined in Chapter V
of the plan. Based upon the adopted land use plan, this zoning district is
intended to be used at or near the Moorland Road and STH 15 freeway interchange.

B-8 General Retail Sales and Service District
A B-8 General Retail Sales and Service District should be provided in the city
zoning ordinance. This district would be similar to the existing B-2 Local
Business District, and can be viewed as a modification of that district in
order to accommodate a broader range of retail sales and service uses. This
district is intended to provide for the orderly and attractive development and
grouping in appropriate and convenient locations of small-lot business activities of a general nature. Such business district uses should be located on a
minimum lot area of 10,000 square feet; should provide ample off-street parking and loading areas, and landscape planting screens in areas adjacent to
nonbusiness development or other incompatible uses; and should be developed in
character with the adjacent land uses. Building height in this district would
not exceed two and one-half stories, and buildings would be required to follow
the urban design criteria outlined in Chapter V of the plan. This district is
intended to be used in general commercial areas of the City as indicated on
the adopted land use plan.

M-l Light Manufacturing District
M-l Light Manufacturing District should be provided in the city zoning
ordinance. This district would be similar to the existing M-l Limited Industrial District but would provide for a larger range of light manufacturing

An
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uses, and would exclude other general commercial uses which are accommodated
by other commercial-oriented zoning districts. The M-l Light Manufacturing
District is intended to provide for manufacturing and industrial development
of a more restrictive nature than permitted in the proposed M-2 General Manufacturing District on lots not less than 20,000 square feet in area. Building
height in this district would not exceed two stories, and buildings would be
required to follow the urban design criteria outlined in Chapter V of the
plan. This district is intended to be used, in part, in those areas designated
for industrial development at nonfreeway locations, as indicated on the
adopted land use plan.
M-2 General Manufacturing District

An M-2 General Manufacturing District should be provided in the city zoning
ordinance. This district would be similar to the existing M-2 General Industrial District and would provide for similar uses; however, general commercial
uses which are accommodated by other commercial-oriented zoning districts
would be excluded from the M-2 General Manufacturing District. The M-2 General
Manufacturing District is intended to provide for manufacturing and industrial
development of a less restrictive nature than permitted in the proposed M-l
Light Manufacturing District in areas where surrounding land uses would create
fewer problems of compatibility. This district should not normally abut residential districts. Individual lot sizes for this district should not be less
than 1.0 acre in area. This district is intended to be used, in part, in those
areas designated for industrial development at nonfreeway locations, as indicated on the adopted land use plan.
M-3 Limited Industrial and Warehousing District

An M-3 Limited Industrial and Warehousing District should be provided in the
city zoning ordinance. The existing city zoning ordinance does not contain
such a district. The M-3 Limited Industrial and Warehousing District is
intended to provide for manufacturing, warehousing, and construction-related
uses. The district should require a m1n1mum lot size of 20,000 square
feet. All uses and improvements within this district should be required to
maintain the same quality of site design and architecture as required in the
M-l and M-2 Districts. High standards should be specified in this district,
particularly as the district relates to outdoor storage of equipment and
supplies.
M-4 Freeway-Oriented Limited Manufacturing District

An M-4 Freeway-Oriented Limited Manufacturing District should be provided in
the city zoning ordinance. The existing city zoning ordinance does not contain
such a district. The district is intended to provide for the development of
attractive groupings of manufacturing and industrial development at or near
freeway interchanges. Such development would be of a limited intensity and
would provide aesthetically pleasing open space, with a maximum site-tobuilding ground cover area ratio of 7 to 1; a minimum lot size of 3.0 acres;
and adequate buffering from nearby land uses. The district would provide for
ample off-street parking and loading areas, and landscape planting screens in
areas adjacent to nonbusiness development or other incompatible uses. This
district should be applied to the area of the City located at or near the
Moorland Road and STH 15 interchange.
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Q-l Quarrying and Extractive District
A Q-l Quarrying and Extractive District should be provided in the city zoning
ordinance. This district would be similar to the existing Q-l Quarrying District. The Q-l Quarrying and Extractive District is intended to provide for
the operation of quarries or other mineral extractive activities, and for the
proper restoration of the quarried or mined areas. This district should be
utilized in planned quarry and extractive use areas located in the southeast
quarter of the City.

L-l Landfill District
An L-l Landfill District should be provided in the city zoning ordinance. The

existing city zoning ordinance does not contain such a district. This district
is intended to regulate land use at existing, as well as former, landfill
sites in the City. The district requirements should address public health and
safety issues pertaining to landfills, as well as protection of the natural
resource base. In addition, the district should outline detailed requirements
pertaining to the restoration of landfill sites when the sites are abandoned.
The district should be utilized in areas required as landfill sites.

1-1 1nstitutional District
An I-I Institutional District should be provided in the city zoning ordinance.
The existing city zoning ordinance does not contain such a district. This district is intended to eliminate the ambiguity of maintaining in unrelated use
districts areas which are under public or public-related ownership and where
the use for public purpose is anticipated to be permanent. The district should
have a minimum lot size of 10,000 square feet, and should be used in areas
identified for institutional development on the adopted land use plan.

P-l Pa rk District
A P-l Park District should be provided in the city zoning ordinance. The
existing city zoning ordinance does not contain such a district. The P-l Park
District is intended to provide areas where the open space and outdoor recreational needs of the citizens can be met without unduly disturbing natural
resources and adjacent uses. When applied to privately owned recreational
lands, this district is intended to avoid the conversion of such lands to
other urban uses without adequate public review and approval. There is no
minimum lot size requirement for this district. The district should be used
for areas designated as parks on the adopted land use plan.

LC Lowland Conservancy District
An LC Lowland Conservancy District should be provided in the city zoning ordinance on a citywide basis immediately upon adoption of the new zoning ordinance and map. In addition, Chapter NR 117 of the Wisconsin Administrative
Code sets forth minimum standards for local zoning ordinances in order to protect identified wetland areas. This district would be similar to the existing
C-l Conservancy District. The LC Lowland Conservancy District is intended
to be used to prevent the destruction of valuable natural resources and, in
particular, wetland areas where development would result in hazards to health
or safety, or would deplete or destroy natural resources or be otherwise
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incompatible with the public welfare. Regulation of these areas will serve to
protect the natural resource base and promote and maintain the natural beauty
of the area, as well as to promote the health, safety, and welfare of city
residents. This district should include reasonable uses of the land such as
recreational uses and open space for adjoining higher intensity land uses.
The district should have no minimum area requirements. The district should
be.used in those areas of the City identified as significant wetlands on the
adopted land use plan, and would generally be applied in lowland and wetland
areas identified on the adopted land use plan as primary or secondary environmental corridors or isolated natural areas.
UC Upland Conservancy Overlay District

A UC Upland Conservancy Overlay District should be provided in the city zoning
ordinance on a citywide basis immediately upon adoption of the new zoning
ordinance and map. This district would be similar to the existing C-l Conservancy District. The UC Upland Conservancy Overlay District is intended to be
used to prevent the destruction of valuable natural resources and, in particular, woodlands, wildlife habitat areas, areas of steep topography, and related
scenic areas. Regulation of these areas should serve to control erosion and
sedimentation, and to protect the natural resource base and promote and maintain the natural beauty.of the area, as well as the health, safety, and welfare of city residents. This district should include uses of the land such as
low-density residential development, recreational uses, and open space for
adjoining higher intensity land uses, such as small lot subdivisions or
multiple-family residential developments. Underlying basic use districts
should be compatible with the intent of the UC Upland Conservancy Overlay
District. The district should have no minimum area requirements. The district
should be used in those areas of the City identified as significant combinations of woodland and wildlife habitat on the adopted land use plan, and would
generally be applied in the upland portions of areas identified in the plan
as primary or secondary environmental corridors or isolated natural areas.
PUD Planned Unit Development Overlay District

A PUD Planned Unit Development Overlay District should be provided in the city
zoning ordinance. The existing city zoning ordinance treats planned unit
developments as conditional uses in all zoning districts. The PUD Planned Unit
Development Overlay District is intended to permit development that will be
enhanced by coordinated site planning, diversified location of structures, and
mixing of land uses. Such developments are intended to provide a safe and
efficient system for vehicular and pedestrian traffic; to provide attractive
recreation and open spaces as integral parts of the developments; to facilitate the economic development of public and private utilities and community
facilities; and to ensure adequate site development standards. The PUD Planned
Unit Development Overlay District would allow for flexibility in site deSign,
with benefits from such flexibility intended to be derived by both the developer and the community, while at the same time maintaining, insofar as possible, the land use intensity and other standards or use requirements set
forth in the underlying basic zoning district or overlay district. The district may be used in areas designated for residential, commercial, governmental and institutional, industrial, or recreational and open space land use
in the adopted land use plan. Vacant land areas should not be prezoned into
this district until detailed site development plans for the parcel(s) in
question have been prepared by the developer.
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F-l Floodland District
An F-l Floodland District should be provided in the city zoning ordinance on a

citywide basis immediately upon adoption of the new zoning ordinance and map
utilizing a single zoning district approach to flood 1and regulation. The
existing city zoning ordinance utilizes an FP-l Floodplain District, which has
two subdistricts called the Floodway Subdistrict (FW) and the Flood Fringe
Subdistrict (FF). The F-l Floodland District is intended to preserve in essentially open space and natural use lands which are unsuitable for intensive
urban development owing to soil conditions and periodic inundation, and should
include all land and water area lying within the lOO-year recurrence interval
flood hazard area as identified on the adopted land use plan. The proper regulation of these areas will serve to maintain and improve water quality; provide storage for floodwaters, thereby reducing downstream flood flows and
stages and preventing flood damage; protect wildlife habitat; and prohibit the
location of structures on soils which are generally not suitable for such use.
Where wetland areas occur within the delineated F-l Floodland District, the
regulations outlined for the LC Lowland Conservancy District would also apply.
The F-l Floodland District should be applied to the flood hazard areas identified on the adopted plan.

The Use of Buffer Yards
The proper separation of uses is important to the long-term preservation of
property values within the City of New Berlin. Therefore, it is important to
separate visually and physically dissimilar land use types and intensities.
In order to formalize the precise type of separation required to accommodate
the diversity of land use relationships, the zoning ordinance should include
specifications for the creation of buffer areas or yards between differing
land use types and intensities. These buffer area or yard requirements should
be carefully defined in the zoning ordinance and should address the use of a
variety of methods for their accomplishment, including but not limited to the
use of earth berms with or without landscape plant materials; fencing and
walls; the maintenance of environmental corridors and other rural open lands;
streets and highways; graduated changes in land use intensity; grade separation; and general landscaping in order to effectively accomplish the buffering
between dissimilar land use types and intensities.
OFFICIAL MAPPING

Section 62.23(6) of the Wisconsin Statutes· provides that the common council
of any city may establish an official map for the precise identification of
right-of-way lines and site boundaries of streets, highways, and waterways and
parkways, and the location and extent of railway rights-of-way, public transit
facilities, and parks and playgrounds. Such a map has the force of law and is
deemed to be final and conclusive with respect to the location and width of
both eXisting and proposed streets, highways, and waterways and parkways, and
the location and extent of railway rights-of-way, public transit facilities,
and parks and playgrounds.
The official map is intended to be used as a precise planning tool to implement public plans for streets, highways, waterways and parkways, railways,
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public transit facilities, and parks and playgrounds. One of the basic purposes of the official map is to prohibit the construction of buildings or
structures and their associated improvements on land that has been designated
for public use. The official map is a plan implementation device that operates
on a communitywide basis in advance of land development, and can thereby
effectively assure the integrated development of the street and highway system.
Unlike subdivision control, which operates on a plat-by-plat basis, the official map can operate over the entire city in advance of development proposals.
The official map is a useful device to achieve public acceptance of long-range
plans in that it serves legal notice of the government's intention to all parties concerned well in advance of any actual improvements. It thereby avoids
the altogether too common situation of development being undertaken without
knowledge of or regard for the long-range plan, and thereby can help avoid
public resistance when plan implementation becomes imminent.
As indicated in Chapter IV, Section 17.285 of Chapter 17 of the City of New
Berlin Municipal Code, entitled, "Zoning Code," sets forth the regulatory text
of the city official map ordinance. The Official Map itself comprises a series
of 147 sheets drawn at a scale of 1 inch equals 100 feet, each map sheet
covering a U. S. Public Land Survey quarter-section. The existing City Official Map shows all eXisting property and street right-of-way lines and some
proposed streets. FollOWing adoption of the city land use and urban design
plan, the Official Map should be amended to show all planned streets and highways, public transit facilities, parks and parkways, and drainage facilities.
SUBDIVISION PLAT REVIEW AND REGULATION

The land use plan should serve as a basis for the review by appropriate city
officials of land subdivision plats and certified survey maps. Urban subdivisions should not be approved in areas recommended in the plan to remain in
nonurban uses unless the developer can justify changing the land use and urban
design plan. Any such proposed departures from the land use plan should be
carefully considered by the City Plan Commission, and should be made by that
Commission only when it finds that such departures are in the public interest.
All urban subdivisions should be required to provide for a full complement of
urban services.
The City land subdivision ordinance as set forth in Chapter 18 of the Municipal Code has relatively few deficiencies. The deficiencies that do exist can
be readily removed through the amendment of the existing ordinance. Since the
adoption of the city land division ordinance, Chapter 236 of the Wisconsin
Statutes has been altered to revise the former 40-day preliminary plat review
period for a municipality to 90 days, and to revise the 20-day preliminary
plat review period of an objecting authority to 30 days. The city ordinance
should be amended to reflect these changes.
THE CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS PROGRAM

In 1985, the City of New Berlin took initial steps to develop a capital
improvements program, and these steps should be brought to fruition. A capital
improvements program is a list of fundable major public improvements needed in
a community over the next five years, arranged in order of preference to
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assure that the improvements are carried out in priority of need and in accord
with the community's ability to pay. Major public improvements include such
items as streets, sanitary sewers, storm sewers, water mains, and public
buildings and parks, which together form the "urban infrastructure" required
to support urban land use development and redevelopment. A capital improvements program is intended to promote well-balanced community development without overemphasis on any particular phase of such development, and to promote
coordinated development both in time and between functional areas. With such a
program, required bond issues and tax revenues can be foreseen and provisions
made. Needed land for the projects can be acquired in a timely fashion and
staged construction facilitated.
The general procedure for the preparation of a capital improvements program is
as follows. An initial list of the improvements believed to be needed over the
next five years is compiled. This list is then evaluated to determine the
relative importance and desirability of each improvement. This evaluation
should initially be divorced completely from the issue of funding availability. Criteria which may be helpful in assigning an order of priority to the
list of projects include: protection of life, maintenance of public health,
protection of property, conservation of resources, maintenance of property,
provision of essential public services, and reduction in operating costs.
When the relative need or desirability of the various proposed projects has
been determined--that is, when the list of projects has been arranged in priority order--the available financial resources of the community are analyzed,
and the funds which may be expected to become available for the proposed
improvements over the five-year period are determined. The projects are then
selected and scheduled for construction in accordance with their priority
order and the funds available. The first year of the five-year schedule is
then recommended as the capital budget for the ensuing year and the recommended program given legislative consideration. At the end of the first year,
the program is again reviewed, and any new projects which appear to be needed
are shifted in position in the schedule as new information may dictate. An
additional year is added to replace the year completed, and the revised list
of projects is again scheduled over the full period of the program. Thus, a
carefully conceived public improvements program is always available and in
readiness for use, but with only one year of the program being actually committed at any time. Since, as the process becomes established, proposed projects are evaluated year after year before ultimately reaching authorization, a
safeguard is provided against hasty or ill-conceived actions.
The plan for the phYSical development of the community should be the primary
source of projects to be included in the initial list. However, this list may
also include projects suggested by city officials and by community and neighborhood groups.
The capital improvements program should be presented in a well-arranged tabular form, listing projects in the proposed order of implementation and in the
order of year scheduled. The estimated cost of the proposed projects, together
with resulting changes in operation and maintenance costs and financial
charges, should be shown. Where a project extends over more than one year,
cos~s should be distributed accordingly. Proposed methods of financing should
be indicated and explanations regarding urgency of need provided. A financial
summary sheet should be prepared showing the effect of the proposed program
upon the finances of the community and, particularly, upon taxes.
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THE NEED FOR PRECISE URBAN DEVELOPMENT PLANNING

Based upon the objectives, principles, and standards and urban design criteria
presented in Chapter V, and the recommended land use and urban design plan
presented in Chapter VII, it is recommended that the City Plan Commission prepare precise residential neighborhood plans for the 11 residential neighborhoods identified in Chapter VII, as well as detailed development plans for the
special New Berlin Business Park planning area located near the intersection
of 8TH 15 and Moorland Road. The preparation of detailed urban development
plans for these areas will serve to further refine and detail the adopted land
use and urban design plan. A more detailed discussion of the residential
neighborhood unit as a planning concept is presented in Chapter X, along with
a precise neighborhood unit plan for the delineated Deer Creek Neighborhood to
illustrate the type of detailed planning being recommended.
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Chapter X
THE ADOPTED LAND USE AND URBAN DESIGN PLAN
INTRODUCTION

The initially recommended land use and urban design plan for the City of New
Berlin--as shown in graphic summary form on Map 36 of Chapter VlI--was revised
during joint meetings of the City Plan Commission and Common Council held in
late 1986 and early 1987 following the public informational meetings and hearings on the plan. While the recommended plan illustrated on Map 36 was generally favorably received by both elected officials and citizens, some members
of the City Plan Commission and Common Council expressed concerns over several
of the recommendations contained in the recommended plan--Alternative Plan E-and requested that some modifications be made to that plan prior to formal
plan adoption by the City Plan Commission. Accordingly, a sixth alternative
plan--Alternative Plan F--was prepared by the Regional Planning Commission
staff. The major differences between the initially recommended plan--Alternative Plan E--and Alternative Plan F related to the identification and extent
of certain commercial areas; to the use of buffers between land uses of differing intensities; and to the intensity and location of certain residential
land uses. Alternative Plan F was formally adopted by the City Plan Commission
and certified to the Common Council on March 2, 1987. The Plan Commission
adopting resolution is provided in Appendix D of this report. Al though the
state planning enabling legislation does not require plan adoption by the
Common Council, a resolution for adopting the land use and urban'design plan
by the Common Council is also provided in Appendix D.
ALTERNATIVE LAND USE PLAN F--THE ADOPTED PLAN

As was Alternative Plan E--the initially recommended plan--Alternative Land
Use Plan F--the adopted plan--is based upon the intermediate growth, centralized development alternative future. Therefore, the plan is designed to serve
a design year resident population of about 43,000 persons. This design population level is about midway between the 1980 resident population of the City
of 30,529 persons and the population of 56,400 which may be expected under the
optimistic growth, centralized development future. The adopted land use plan is
graphically summarized on Map 48. The land uses shown on Map 48 are quantified
in Table 58 and compared to the existing 1980 land uses in the City.
Residential Land Uses

Areas designated on the adopted land use plan for residential use approximate
8,850 acres, as indicated in Table 58. As did Alternative Plans A, B, C, D,
and E, the adopted land use plan identifies six categories of residential land
use based upon the residential density standards advanced in Chapter V and the
land use needs set forth in Chapter VI. These categories are: 1) rural estate,
with a 5-acre or greater net lot area per dwelling unit; 2) low-density urban,
with a 20,000- to 62,000-square-foot net lot area per dwelling unit; 3) mediumdensity urban, with a 10,000- to 20,000-square-foot net lot area per dwelling
unit; 4) high-medium-density urban, with 4.4 to 6.9 dwelling units per net
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residential acre; and 5) high-density urban, with 7.0 to 12.0 dwelling units
per net residential acre.
The areas proposed for rural estate residential development under the adopted
land use plan totals about 1,032 acres, and would provide about 138 lots for
single-family residential development. Because of the large lots envisioned,
these residential land uses have been included in the "agricultural and other
rural lands" category shown on Map 48 and would be served by onsite sewage
disposal and water supply facilities. Soil conditions would thus be an important consideration in the location of this type of residential development.
The areas proposed for suburban residential development under the adopted land
use plan would total about 1,269 acres of land by the year 2010, an increase
of about 153 acres, or about 14 percent, over the 1980 level. These areas, as
shown on Map 48, are located generally west of Calhoun Road and in the southeast quarter of the City. These residential uses could be served by onsite
sewage disposal and water supply facilities in areas covered by soils suitable
for such facilities, or by public sanitary sewer and water supply facilities.
The areas proposed for low-density urban residential development under the
adopted land use plan would total about 5,030 acres of land by the year 2010,
an increase of about 1,735 acres, or about 53 percent, over the 1980 level.
These areas, as shown on Map 48, are proposed to be located throughout the
City but primarily at, or abutting, existing development of this same density.
This type of development has been used as a transitional land use between
areas of suburban density and medium-density residential land uses. These residential land uses should be served by public sanitary sewer and water supply
facilities.
The areas proposed for medium-density urban residential development under the
adopted land use plan would total about 2,051 acres of land by the year 2010,
an increase of about 295 acres, or about 17 percent, over the 1980 level.
Because of the lot size envisioned, these areas are proposed to be served by
public sanitary sewer and water supply facilities. These areas are generally
located east of Calhoun Road and north of the Rock Freeway (STH 15).
The areas proposed for high-medium-density urban residential development total
about 166 acres of land under the adopted land use plan, as shown on Map 48,
an increase of 159 acres over the 7 acres in such use in 1980. These areas are
proposed to be served by public sanitary sewer and water supply and are generally located east of Calhoun Road and north of the Rock Freeway (STH 15).
These areas are typically located near and along arterial streets and highways so as to provide ease of vehicular access and to facilitate future mass
transit service.
The areas proposed for high-density urban residential development under the
adopted land use plan would total 335 acres of land by the year 2010, an
increase of about 259 acres, or about 341 percent, over the 1980 level. These
areas are also proposed to be served by public sanitary sewer and water supply, and are also generally located east of Calhoun Road and north of the Rock
Freeway (STH 15). Furthermore, these areas are also typically located near and
along arterial streets and highways to provide ease of vehicular access and to
facilitate future mass transit service. In addition, these areas are located
in convenient proximity to commercial retail and service centers.
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Map 48

ALTERNATIVE LAND USE PLAN F: THE ADOPTED LAND USE PLAN
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I
Table 58
EXISTING 1980 CITY OF NEW BERLIN
LAND USE AND ALTERNATIVE PLAN F LAND USES
Existing 1980
Land Use
Land Use
Category a
Residential
Rura I Estate
( 5-acre lots or
greater)

Percent
of Total

Acres

41b

0.1

Plan Increment
Percent
Increase

Acres

Oe

__ e

Planned
Land Use
Acres

Oe

Percent
of Total

-- e

Suburban (1.5-acre
to 5-acre lots)

1,116

4.7

153

13.7

1,269

5.3

Low-Density Urban
(20,000- to 62,000square-foot lots)

3,295

14.0

1,735

52.7

5,030

21.4

Medium-Density Urban
(10,000- to 20,000squa re-foot lots)

1,756

7.4

295

16.8

2,051

8.7

O.Of

159

2,271. 4

166

0.7

0.3
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340.7

335

1.4

2,601

41.3

8,851

37.5

High-Medium-Density
Urban (4.4 to 6.9
dwel I ing units per
net residential acre)
High-Density Urban
(7.0 to 12.0 dwelI ing units per net
res ident I a I acre)
Subtotal

7

76
6,291

26.7 c

Commerc ia I

355 c

1.5

Industrial

525 d

Governmental/
Institutional
Recreat iona I
Agricul tura I and
Other Lands
Total

38.3

358 c

1.5

132.7

1,355 d

5.7

146

36.5

546

2.3

1.5

507

144.0

859

3.6

15,666

66.1~

-4,087

-26.1

11,620

49.4

23,589

100.0

23,589

--

23,589

100.0

2.2

136c
697 d

400

1.7

352

aEach land use category area is expressed in gross acres and includes associated
street rights-of-way and off-street parking.
bRepresents 82 occupied residential lots totaling 596 acres. However, only 41
developed acres are shown here; the other 514 acres are included in the
"Agricultural and Other Rural Lands" category.
cExcluding 133 acres as per footnote d, and other existing scattered commercial
sites.
dA total of 133 acres of existing industrial-related commercial service uses are
included in this figure. These uses are located, for the most part, at the
existing industrial park.
eA total of 138 lots, or about 1,032 acres, actually are planned, but they have
been included in the "Agricultural and Other Rural Lands" category because of
their predominant rural character.
fLess than one-tenth of 1 percent.
Source:
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SEWRPC.

The adopted land use plan recommends the use of the "cluster" concept for residential site planning, provided that the overall residential site density of
an area--that is, the total number of dwelling units per net residential acre
envisioned in the land use plan for the area--is maintained. Clustered development can be used to accommodate both attached or detached dwelling units,
thereby providing for economical residential development and, at the same
time, ensuring the preservation of important natural resource land and overall
planned residential densities.
Commercial Retail Sales and Service Land Uses

Under the adopted land use plan, commercial areas would encompass a total of
about 358 acres of land by the year 2010, an increase of about 136 acres, or
about 38 percent. The W. National Avenue corridor from S. 124th Street to
Calhoun Road is a significant commercial retail sales and service facility. As
a major arterial highway leading from Milwaukee generally through the center
of the City of New Berlin, W. National Avenue is subject to a variety of
development pressures which influence the efficiency and safety of the facility
itself, and the workability and livability of the adjacent land uses. Because
of the present and potential deficiencies of this facility, its importance to
the City, and the necessity for its improvement, these development pressures
must be addressed in the overall planning effort for the City. Accordingly, a
more detailed study of land use development along W. National Avenue was made
as an integral part of the land use planning effort for the City. The findings
and recommendations of this study are presented in Chapter VIII of this
report.
I ndustrial Land Uses

The adopted land use plan identifies a total of 1,355 acres of land for industrial land uses by the year 2010, an increase of 697 acres, or about 133 percent. This includes the continuation of industrial development at the New
Berlin Industrial Park, as well as the logical extension of industrial uses to
the south of this area into U. S. Public Land Survey Sections 10 and 15.
Pursuant to the direction of the City Plan Commission, the adopted land use
plan proposes apprOXimately 253 acres of industrial development to be located,
generally, in the area of the City bounded by Calhoun Road on the east, Springdale Road on the west, STH 59 on the north, and Poplar Creek on the south.
The recommended land use plan proposes that a new industrial area be located
at the interchange of the Rock Freeway--STH 15--and Moorland Road. This site
provides direct access to the Rock Freeway, thus facilitating ready access to
the Port of Milwaukee and General Mitchell Field, as well as to the national
freeway system. Contiguous lands to the south and west are shown to be set
aside for industrial use beyond the plan design year. In addition, a 50-footwide combined earth berm and landscaped strip is proposed to buffer the industrial uses from adjoining land uses, as indicated on Map 48.
Governmental and I nstitutional Land Uses

Governmental and
occupy a total of
percent, as shown
primarily at the

institutional land uses under the adopted land use plan
about 546 acres, an increase of about 146 acres, or about 37
on Map 48. Expansion of these uses is anticipated to occur
City Hall property with the construction of a new main
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library facility, City Hall, and community center. 1 Also proposed for construction as needed are a new middle school and high school near the intersection of W. National Avenue and Lawnsdale Road, two new elementary schools in
Sections 24 and 33, and a new fire station at the northeast corner of the
intersection of Cleveland Avenue and Johnson Road.
Park and Recreation Land Uses

The park and open space uses shown on the adopted plan Map 48 are based, in
part, upon recommendations contained in SEWRPC Planning Report No. 27, !
Regional Park and Open Space Plan for Southeastern Wisconsin, and SEWRPC Community Assistance Planning Report No. 66, A Park and Open Space Plan for the
City of New Berlin. Detailed recommendations for park and recreation land uses
are presented in the latter report and are illustrated on Map 5 in Chapter I
of this report. Under the adopted land use plan, 859 acres of land are proposed to be provided within the City for park and recreation land uses, representing an increase of 507 acres, or 144 percent.
In 1985, there were three major parks in the City of New Berlin: Minooka
Park--a county-owned regional park site--and City Park and the New Berlin Golf
Course--both of which are community park sites owned by the City. The adopted
land use plan proposes that these sites be maintained for outdoor recreation
use. Also, it is proposed that an additional major community park site, to be
located in the southwest portion of the City, be acquired. Proposed facilities
at this site include a regulation golf course and areas for picnicking and
other passive recreational activities. The adopted plan also proposes a 5-acre
historical park site located at the southwest corner of the intersection of W.
National Avenue (CTH ES) and Racine Avenue (CTH Y); a 24-acre addition to
Calhoun Park located at the northeast corner of the intersection of Calhoun
Road and STH 15; an ll-acre addition to Lion's Park located in the south
one-half of U. S. Public Land Survey Section 2; and a 35-acre addition to
Regal North Park located in U. S. Public Land Survey Section 14.
The adopted land use plan also proposes 21 linear miles of recreation corridor
in the City of New Berlin. The first segment of this corridor is proposed to
be six miles long and would traverse the northern portion of the City utilizing the Wisconsin Electric Power Company right-of-way between Greenfield Park
and the western corporate limits of the City. The second recreation corridor
segment is proposed to be two miles long and would be located in the northwest
portion of the City. This segment would link Minooka Park to the recreation
corridor proposed to be located on the Electric Power Company right-of-way.
The final recreation corridor segment is proposed to be 13 miles long and
would form a loop through the central portion of the City, and would connect
four community parks within the City. These recreation corridors would provide
opportunities for trail-oriented activities such as hiking and biking.
There is a documented need in the City of New Berlin for additional public
outdoor recreation sites, as well as for nonresource-oriented playfields, playgrounds, swimming pools, and tennis courts. In contrast to resource-oriented

lThe new City Hall was completed in 1986.
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outdoor sites and faCilities, nonresource-oriented sites and facilities rely
less heavily on natural resource amenities, generally are more needed in urban
areas than in rural areas, and have relatively small service areas.
The adopted plan for the provision of urban outdoor recreation sites and
facilities consists of the development of new neighborhood parks, 5 to 24
acres in size, and the acquisition of certain additional lands and the development of additional facilities at existing outdoor recreation sites within the
City. The adopted plan proposes the acquisition and development of 13 new
neighborhood parks, as needed, within the City. Finally, additional outdoor
recreational facilities would be provided at nine existing neighborhood parks
within the City.

Environmental Corridors and Isolated Natural Areas
Primary environmental corridors encompass approximately 1,508 acres in the
City of New Berlin, or about 6 percent of the total area of the City. These
corridors are located primarily along the major perennial streams and large
wetland complexes in the northwestern portion of the City. Under the adopted
plan, it is recognized that existing private as well as public outdoor recreation and related open space uses generally serve to protect such corridors.
Therefore, the plan recommends that such uses be maintained for resource preservation and limited recreation purposes and that such maintenance be promoted
through proper zoning.
The secondary environmental corridors in the City of New Berlin are generally
located along intermittent streams or serve as links between segments of
primary environmental corridors. These corridors encompass about 1,643 acres
of land, or about 7 percent of the total area of the City. It is recommended
that secondary environmental corridor lands that are presently held in public
park and open space use, or in compatible private park and open space use, be
maintained in such use.
In addition to the primary and secondary environmental corridors, other,
smaller concentrations of natural resource base elements exist in the City of
New Berlin. These concentrations are isolated from the environmental corridors
by urban development or agricultural uses and, although separated from the
environmental corridors, have important natural values. Isolated natural areas
encompass about 841 acres of land in the City of New Berlin, or about 4 percent
of the City. It is recommended that such areas be preserved in essentially
natural, open space uses whenever possible.
The adopted plan recommends that sanitary sewers not be extended into such
corridors for the purpose of accommodating urban development. However, it is
recognized in the plan that it sometimes be necessary to construct sanitary
sewers through primary environmental corridors, and that certain land uses
requiring sanitary sewer service could be properly located in the corridors,
including park and outdoor recreation facilities and certain institutional
uses. In some cases, very low-density residential development on 5-acre lots,
compatible with the preservation of the corridors, may also be permitted to
occupy corridor lands, and it may sometimes be desirable to extend sewers
into the corridors to service such uses.
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Agricultural and Other Rural Lands

The adopted land use plan proposes the preservation of about 11,620 acres of
agricultural lands in agricultural use, of which 741 acres; or 6 percent, are
composed of prime agricultural lands. Prime agricultural lands consist of parcels 35 acres or larger in size which are covered by soils well suited for the
production of food and fiber. These prime agricultural lands are all located
in U. S. Public Land Survey Sections 34, 35, and 36 (see Map 48). The nonprime
agricultural lands can be used for estate-type residential development on lots
5 acres or larger in size, as well as for agricultural use. Soils limitations for the use of onsite sewage disposal systems constitute the most important site-specific factor related to the establishment of such estate-type
development.
Transportation System Development

An efficient arterial street and highway network provides the necessary means
of access from both rural and urban areas to supporting service, employment,
recreational, and cultural centers. It is essential, therefore, that land use
development be designed to protect the efficiency of the eXisting and proposed
arterial street and highway system. Transportation system plans should seek to
minimize street and highway improvement costs, as well as the level of disruption to existing development caused by transportation improvements.
The arterial highway network required to serve the existing and probable
future traffic demands in the City of New Berlin to the turn of the century is
also shown on Map 48. Suggested cross-sections for these arterial streets and
highways are shown in Figure 6 in Chapter V. In addition, the plan proposes
the continued use of the two primary transit stations with attendant off-street
parking prOVided at the intersections of Racine Avenue with the Rock Freeway
(STH 15) and S. Moorland Road with the Rock Freeway.
THE DELINEATION OF NEIGHBORHOOD PLANNING
UNITS AND SPECIAL PLANNING DISTRICTS

The delineation of neighborhood planning units and special planning districts
described in Chapter VII of this report for Alternative Plan E is also applicable to the adopted land use plan. Ten residential neighborhoods, one industrial park neighborhood, and two special planning districts are identified and
presented on Map 37 in Chapter VII. Detailed and precise development plans
should be prepared for those delineated neighborhood units and special planning districts. Each of these plans not only should designate future ultimate
land use patterns, but also should define future collector and land access
street locations and alignments and attendant lot and block configurations. In
addition, these plans should identify areas to be protected from intensive
urban development for environmental reasons, and should indicate the need to
reserve major drainageway and utility easements.
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Chapter XI
SUMMARY

INTRODUCTION

The state city planning enabling act, as set forth in Section 62.23 of the
Wisconsin Statutes, provides for the creation of city plan commissions and
charges those commissions with the duty and function of making and adopting a
"master"_-or comprehensive--plan for the physical development of the municipality. The permitted scope and content of the comprehensive plan, as set
forth in the Statutes, is very broad, extending to all aspects of the physical
development of a community. The Statutes indicate that the master plan shall
be made with the general purpose of guiding and accomplishing a coordinated,
adjusted, and harmonious development of the city which will, in accordance
with existing and future needs, best promote the public health, safety, morals,
order, prosperity, and general welfare, as well as efficiency and economy, in
the process of development.
Perhaps the most basic and important element of any comprehensive city plan is
the land use element, for it forms the basis for all of the other elements of
the plan, such as the transportation, sanitary sewerage, water supply, park
and oPen space, and stormwater management elements. A land use plan is an
official statement by a municipality setting forth major objectives for the
development and redevelopment of land within the community. The land use and
urban design plan for the City of New Berlin, as set forth in this report,
consists of recommendations concerning the types, amounts, and spatial location of the land uses required to serve the needs of the residents of the City
of New Berlin to the turn of the century. The plan is intended to be used to
guide the physical development of the community into a more functional, healthful, effiCient, and attractive pattern.
The City of New Berlin, on March 15, 1982, requested the Regional Planning Commission to assist the City Plan Commission in the development of a land use
plan for the City. This report sets forth the findings and recommendations of
the planning effort undertaken in response to that request. It is intended to
assist in defining the land use development objectives of the City and in
identifying and attaining a spatial distribution of the various land uses
which will achieve those objectives over time.
The planning effort involved extensive inventories and analyses of the factors
and conditions affecting land use development in the City, including extensive
inventories of the eXisting natural and cultural resource base of the City; the
preparation of forecasts of probable future population and economic activity
levels in the City; the formulation of a set of recommended land use develop- .
ment and urban design objectives for the City; the preparation of alte~native
land use plans which may be expected to accommodate the probable future population and employment levels; the selection of a recommended plan which best
meets the agreed-upon objectives; and finally, the adoption of a plan.
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THE COMMUNITY LAND USE PLANNING PROCESS

The adopted land use plan was developed through a planning process consisting
of the following steps: 1) a comprehensive inventory of the factors affecting
land use development and redevelopment in the City; 2) a careful analysis of
the inventory data, the identification of problems and potentials relating to
land use development and redevelopment, and the preparation of population and
employment forecasts; 3) the formulation of community land use development
objectives, principles, and standards and related urban design criteria; 4)
the identification of land use requirements in the City through the year 2000,
based upon a set of agreed-upon community land use development objectives and
supporting standards; 5) the design and evaluation of alternative land use
plans to meet the forecast population and economic activity levels; 6) the
selection and adoption of a land use plan; and 7) the recommendation of plan
implementation measures.
Imperative to any sound community planning process is active citizen participation in each stage of the process. The planning process for New Berlin was
marked by particularly intensive citizen participation. An attitudinal survey
was conducted to determine public preferences and concerns relating to land
use development and redevelopment. A total of seven public informational meetings and one public hearing were held on the recommended and adopted plan and
alternatives thereto. The intensity of the citizen interest and participation
is indicated by the newspaper articles and editorials included in Appendix C
of this report.
POPULATION AND EMPLOYMENT INVENTORIES, ANALYSES,
AND FORECASTS, AND RESIDENT ATTITUDINAL SURVEYS

Information on the size, characteristics, and distribution of the resident
population of the City, and on anticipated changes in these factors over time,
is essential to the sound preparation of a land use plan. Information on the
attitudes of the resident population is another important consideration in any
planning effort intended to define and meet community land use development
objectives. The proposed land use pattern should benefit the resident population of the community by maintaining and enhancing living and working conditions. The size and characteristics of the existing and probable future
population have a direct influence on land use requirements and needs. The
purpose of the land use plan is to meet those needs.
Popu lation and Employment Forecasts

The population, employment, and land use forecasts that were used in the land
use planning effort were based upon cosideration of a range of alternative
population and employment projections. These alternative projections were
based, in turn, upon four alternative "futures" with respect to such factors
as lifestyles, the cost and availability of energy, the ability of the Southeastern Wisconsin Region to compete with other regions of the United States
for economic development, and the centralization and decentralization of urban
populations and of economic activities within the Region. The population projections ranged from a low of 35,900 persons to a high of 57,800 persons, and
the alternative employment projections from a low of 17,100 jobs to a high of
23,700 jobs. The 1980 population of the City was about 30,500 and the employment was about 15,900 jobs. The alternative future iriitially selected for use
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in the plan preparation was the optimistic growth, centralized land use development alternative which envisioned a year 2000 population for the City of
56,400 persons, and an employment level of 19,912 jobs. This alternative was
initially selected as a basis for the planning effort because it represented
near maximum population and employment levels that could reasonably be expected
to occur within the City over the planning period. If actual growth was somewhat less than this maximum, the design year of the plan could simply be set
forward without significantly affecting the structure of the plan.
These initial population and employment forecasts were used in the preparation
of the first three alternative land use plans for the City. Based upon citizen
co~ents obtained at public informatipnal meetings and public hearings on the
initial three alternatives, the City Plan Commission requested that the staff
of the Regional Planning Commission utilize in!the preparation of a final plan
a lower population forecast and its attendant employment forecast, these being
based upon a moderate growth, centralized land use alternative future extending to the year 2010. As a result of this request, a forecast population level
of 43,000 persons for the year 2010 and an attendant employment level of 22,200
jobs were used to design an additional alternative land use plan.
Age Distribution and Household Size

Potential changes in the age composition of the resident population have important implications for land use planning. For the City of New Berlin, these
changes indicate that there may be a need for additional elementary schools,
as Well as ancillary recreational facilities, for children between the ages of
5 and 14 if the resident population reaches the higher end of the forecast
population range. These changes also indicate that there may be a need for
additional high schools. The labor force in the City may also be expected to
increase substantially and, accordingly, the number of persons seeking work
within the City and surrounding areas may be expected to increase over the
plan design period. Finally, the changes indicate that, given the anticipated
increases in the population 65 years of age and older, the demand for elderly
housing units and special transportation and health care needs within the City
may be expected to increase.
In 1980, the average household size in the City was 3.26 persons, compared to
3.11 persons in the County and 2.75 persons in the Region. Contrary to trends
reflected from 1970 to 1980, the average household size in the City may be
expected to increase slightly by the plan design year to 3.64 persons. This
reflects a return to the more traditional lifestyle envisioned under the moderate growth, centralized land use alternative future. This anticipated change
in average household size has important implications for housing and residential land use planning, since the average household size is the basic factor
used to convert resident population to the needed dwelling units.
Housing Characteristics

From 1970 to 1980, the total number of housing units in southeastern Wisconsin
increased by about 17 percent, in Waukesha County by 42 percent, and in the
City by 39 percent. In 1980, the median monthly mortgage housing cost in southeastern Wisconsin was $549; in Waukesha County, $462; and in the City, $449,
indicating that the 1980 cost of mortgaged units in the City was comparatively
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low ... In 1,980, the median monthly rent paid for renter-occupied housing was
$252 in the Southeastern Wisconsin Region, $292 in Waukesha County, and $'321
in the City. In 1980, about 87 percent of the occupied housing units in the
City were owner occupied, and about 13 percent were renter occupied, compared
to about 62 percent owner occupied in the Region and about 38 percent renter
occupied. In Waukesha County, about 78 percent of the occupied housing units
in the County were owner occupied and about 22 percent were renter occupied.
In 1980, the overall vacancy rate for owner-occupied housing in the City was
about 1.5 percent. In the Region, this percentage was 1.1, and in Waukesha
County, 1.3. The overall vacancy rate of renter-occupied houses in the City,
however, was 1.4 percent; in the Region, 4.4 percent; and in Waukesha County,
3.4 percent. Standards promulgated by the Regional Planning Commission recommend that housing vacancy rates within communities of the Region be maintained
within a range of 1 to 2 percent for owner-occupied units, and 4 to 6 percent
for renter-occupied units. The 1980 city vacancy rate of owner-occupied housing
fell within the recommended standard. However, the city vacancy rate of 1.4
percent for renter-occupied housing fell substantially short of the recommended standard. Accordingly, it may be concluded that the City of New Berlin
is in need of some additional rental housing in the two-family dwelling and
multi-family dwelling categories.
Fami IV Income

In 1980, the median family income in the Region was $23,515; in Waukesha
County, $27,648; and in New Berlin, $30,110. In 1980 the average family income
in the Region was $26,193; in Waukesha County, $31,534; and in the City of New
Berlin $32,667. In 1980, 52 percent of the residents of the City of New Berlin
were in the employed labor force, compared to 47 percent in the Region and 49
percent in Waukesha County. Also, in 1980, about 74 percent of that labor
force worked outside the City, indicating that the city functions primarily as
a "bedroom" community within the greater Milwaukee area.
Attitudinal Survey

In order to assist in defining and assessing the attitudes of city residents
toward land use planning issues, the city planning staff conducted an attitudinal survey in 1982. The survey was conducted using a questionnaire mailed
to a sample of 2,763 households in the City; 1,503 usable questionnaires were
returned, or 54 percent of the questionnaires submitted. To supplement the
survey, the city planning staff conducted a nominal group process meeting
at which citizens concerned about urban planning listed land use planning
concerns.
The attitudinal survey collected data on the reasons residents chose to live
in New Berlin, perceived acceptable and unacceptable forms of land use development, satisfaction with the existing levels of city services, perceived needs
for additional city facilities and services, including recreational facilities
and services, and preferences with respect to residential street design. The
following attitudes were indicated regarding these issues:
1.
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About 81 percent of the survey respondents indicated that they chose to
live in New Berlin because the neighborhood they lived in was safe and

secure; and approximately 74 percent of the survey respondents also indicated that they chose to live in New Berlin because of the privacy and
quiet afforded by the community.

2.

About 72 percent of the survey respondents indicated that they felt that
expansion of industrial areas within the City was acceptable; and about
69 percent indicated that expansion of office complex-related land use
was acceptable in order to expand the city tax base. Approximately 61
percent of the survey respondents also felt that new urban development
should be located in areas of the City where municipal services were
already available, including sanitary sewer service and public water
supply.

3.

The survey respondents generally expressed satisfaction with the existing city services. The service which resident respondents were most dissatisfied with was street cleaning and maintenance; however, only about
16 percent of the respondents indicated that they were not satisfied
with that particular service.

4.

About one-half of the survey respondents indicated there was a need for
a housing maintenance program, public library expansion, city solid
waste collection, elderly housing, and expanded police patrols.

5.

About 40 percent of the survey respondents indicated there was a need
for ~ outdoor swimming pool; about 37 percent a need for a winter sports
area with an ice-skating rink and sledding facilities; and about 32 percent, a need for physical fitness trails.

6.

Over 90 percent of the survey respondents indicated that they preferred
to five on minor land access and cul-de-sac streets.

NATURAL RESOURCE BASE INVENTORY AND ANALYSIS

The natural resources of the City are vital to its ability to provide a pleasant and habitable environment for human life. Natural resources not only condition, but are conditioned by, urban growth and development. Any meaningful
planning effort must, therefore, recognize the existence of a limited natural
resource base to which urban development must be properly adjusted if serious
environmental problems are to be avoided. The principal elements of the
natural resource base which require careful consideration in planning for the
City include its soils; topography; ground and surface water resources, including related drainage patterns and shore lands and floodlands; scenic vistas;
woodlands; wetlands; wildlife habitat; prime.agricultural lands; and climate.
Consideration is also required of certain resource-related features, such as
existing and potential park and outdoor recreation sites and historical and
cultural sites and structures.
Soils
Soil properties exert a strong influence on the manner in which man uses land.
Accordingly, soil suitability maps were prepared by the City and the properties of the mapped soils analyzed, identifying areas covered by soils having
limitations for residential use with and without sanitary sewer service, and
indicating specific limitations such as high water tables and steep slopes.
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About 54· percent of the total area of the City is covered by soils having
severe or very severe limitations for residential development without sanitary
sewer service--that is, for development utilizing conventional, onsite, soil
absorption sewage disposal systems on lots one acre or more in area. These
soils are found in scattered locations throughout the City and are illustrated
on Map 9 in Chapter III. About 26 percent of the area of the City is covered
by soils which have severe or very severe limitations for residential development even when served with public sanitary sewer service. These soils are also
found in scattered locations throughout the City and are illustrated on Map 10
in Chapter II I .
Surface Water Resources and Related Drainage Basins
Surface water resources--consisting of lakes, streams, associated shorelands
and floodlands, and wetlands--form a particularly important element of the
natural resource base of the City. Surface water resources and their related
watersheds, or drainage areas, have a strong influence on the physical development of the City, provide recreational opportunities, and enhance the
aesthetic quality of the City. These surface water resources and related
drainage basins are illustrated on Map 11 in Chapter III.
The City is located within three major watersheds--the Fox River watershed,
the Root River watershed, and the Menomonee River watershed. These major
watersheds may be divided into subwatersheds which, in turn, may be further
divided into individual drainage· areas, termed subbasins. Knowledge of the
location and extent of these watersheds, subwatersheds, and subbasins is
particularly important to the planning of sanitary sewer and stormwater drainage facilities.
There are no major lakes within the City--that is, lakes having a surface area
of 50 acres or more. In 1980, there were, however, three minor lakes--that is,
lakes or ponds having a surface area of less than 50 acres: Linnie Lac, Lower
Kelly Lake, and Upper Kelly Lake. Together, these three lakes have a surface
area of 20. 7 acres.
Perennial streams are defined as those watercourses that maintain a continuous
flow throughout the year except under unusual drought conditions. In 1980,
there were approximately 13.3 miles of such streams in the City. Intermittent
streams are defined as those watercourses that do not maintain a continuous
flow throughout the year. The location and flow characteristics of the perennial and intermittent streams are an important consideration in land use
planning, the streams having important recreational and aesthetic values, and
forming, as they do, integral paths of the city stormwater drainage and flood
control system.
Floodlands: The floodlands of a stream are the Wide, gently sloping areas
lying contiguous to, and usually on both sides of, the stream channel. For
planning and regulatory purposes, floodlands are normally defined as the
areas, excluding the channel, subject to inundation by the 100-year recurrence
interval flood event. Floodland areas are generally not well suited to urban
development, not only because of the flood hazard, but because of the presence, usually, of high water tables and of soils poorly suited to urban use.
The floodland areas, however, generally contain important elements of the
natural resource base such as high-value woodlands, wetlands, and wildlife
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habitat, and therefore constitute prime locations for needed park and open
space areas. In 1980, floodlands in the City totaled approximately 2,500 acres,
or abdut 11 percent of the total area of the City. Every effort should be made
to discourage indiscriminate and incompatible urban development on these floodlands, while encouraging compatible park and open space use.
Wetlands: Wetland areas are generally unsuited or poorly suited for agricultural and urban development purposes. Wetlands, however, have important recreational and ecological values. Wetlands contribute to flood control and water
quality management, since such areas naturally serve to store excess runoff
temporarily, thereby tending to reduce peak flood flows and to trap sediments,
nutrients, and other water pollutants. Also, wetlands are valuable resources
because they provide breeding, nesting, resting, and feeding grounds and predator escape cover for many forms of wildlife, and provide areas for groundwater
recharge and discharge. In 1980, there were about 2,200 acres of wetlands in
the City, representing about 9 percent of the total area of the City.
Topographic Features
The topography, or relative elevation of the land surface, of the City has
been determined, generally, by the configuration of the bedrock geology, and,
more specifically, by the overlying glacial deposits. The topography of the
City is level to gently rolling, with the low-lying areas being associated with
stream valleys. Lands with steep slopes are poorly suited for urban development, as well as for most agricultural purposes, and therefore should be
maintained in natural cover for wildlife habitat and erosion control. Lands
with less severe slopes may be suitable for certain agricultural uses, such as
pasture lands , and for certain urban uses, such as carefully designed lowdensity residential areas. Lands that are gently sloping or nearly level are
best suited to agricultural production and to high-density residential, industrial, and commercial uses.
Scenic Vistas
Scenic vistas are defined as areas that provide a panoramic or picturesque
view, comprised of a variety of natural resource features. There are two
important components of a scenic vista--the picturesque view itself, which
usually consists of a diversity of natural or cultural features, and the
vantage point or viewpoint from which to observe the features. Within the
City, two scenic vistas have been identified. The first is located in U. S.
Public Land Survey Sections 8 and 9 north of Cleveland Avenue; and the second
in the west one-half of Section 30 south of Lawnsdale Road (CTH I).
Woodlands
Located primarily on ridges and slopes and along streams and lakeshores, woodlands provide an attractive natural resource of immeasurable value. Woodlands
accentuate the beauty of the land- and cityscape, and are essential to the
maintenance of the overall environmental quality of an area. In addition to
contributing to clean air and water, and to limiting stormwater runoff and
enhancing groundwater recharge, woodlands can contribute to the maintenance of
a diversity of plant and animal life in association with human life, and can
provide important recreational opportunities. In 1980, w.oodlands covered about
1,200 acres in the City of New Berlin, or about 5 percent of the total area of
the City. Woodlands in the City are illustrated on Map 13 in Chapter III.
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Wildlife Habitat
Wildlife in the City include upland game such as rabbit and squirrel, predators such as raccoons, game birds including pheasant and grouse, and marsh
furbearers such as muskrat. In addition, waterfowl are present, and deer are
found in scattered areas. The remaining wildlife habitat areas and the wildlife living therein provide valuable recreation opportunities and constitute
an invaluable aesthetic asset to the City. Wildlife habitat areas in the City
generally.occur in association with the existing surface water, wetland, and
woodland resources. In 1980, such areas covered about 3,000 acres, or about 13
percent of the total area of the City. Wildlife habitat areas in the City are
illustrated on Map 14 in Chapter III.

Other Resou rce- Related Elements
In addition to the basic elements of the underlying and sustaining natural
resource base, existing and potential sites having scenic, scientific, historic, and recreational value should be considered in any land use planning
effort. Park and open space sites within the City were classified into three
general categories--general-use outdoor recreation sites, special-use outdoor
recreation sites, and rural open space sites.
General-use outdoor recreation sites may be defined as areas of land and water
whose primary function is the provision of space and facilities for outdoor
recreational activities. In 1980, there were 22 general-use outdoor recreation
sites in the City, encompassing a total area of 782 acres, or about 3 percent
of the total area of the City. Special-use outdoor recreation sites are primarily spectator oriented rather than user oriented, or provide facilities for
unique recreational pursuits. In 1980, there were five special-use outdoor
recreation sites in the City, encompassing 126 acres of land, or about 0.5
percent of the total area of the City. Rural open space sites are those areas
of woodlands, wetlands, wildlife habitat, or other open areas acquired by public agencies or private organizations to preserve such lands and natural
resource amenities in an essentially natural, open state for resource conservation and limited recreational purposes. In 1980, there were six rural open
space sites in the City totaling 18 acres, or less than 0.5 percent of the
total area of the City.
In 1980, there were 11 potential park sites in the City, encompassing 1,389
acres, or about 6 percent of the total area of the City. Of this total, two
sites, encompassing 212 acres, were classified as high-value sites; four sites,
encompassing 687 acres, were classified as medium-value sites; and the remaining five sites, encompassing 490 acres, were classified as low-value sites.
Historic sites in the City have been classified into one of three general
categories--structures, archaeological features, and other cultural features.
Historic structures include architecturally or historically significant buildings. Archaeological sites consist of areas occupied or utilized by humans in
a way and for a sufficient length of time to be marked by certain features or
to contain artifacts. Seven structures, one archaeological feature, and eight
cultural features of historic value were identified in the City. These features
are illustrated on Map 16 in Chapter III.
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Natural areas, as defined by the Wisconsin Scientific Areas Preservation
Council, are tracts of land or water so little modified by human activities,
or sufficiently recovered from the effects of such activities, that they contain intact native plant and animal communities believed to be representative
of the presettlement landscape. In 1980, there were three natural areas in the
City encompassing 77 acres, or about 0.3 percent of the total area of the
City. These areas are illustrated on Map 17 in Chapter III.

Environmental Corridors

-

Environmental corridors are defined as elongated areas in the landscape encompassing concentrations of the best remaining elements of the natural resource
base. Such corridors should, to the maximum extent practicable, be preserved
in essentially natural, open uses in order to maintain a sound ecological
balance, to protect the overall quality of the environment, and to preserve
the unique natural beauty and cultural heritage of the City as well as the
Region. Such areas normally include one or more of the following elements of
the natural resource base: 1) lakes, rivers, and streams and their associated
undeveloped shorelands and floodlands; 2) wetlands; 3) woodlands; 4) prairies;
5) wildlife habitat areas; 6) wet, poorly drained, and organic soils; and 7)
rugged terrain and high-relief topography. Also considered in the identification of environmental corridors are the following elements which, although not
part of the natural resource base per se, are closely related to that base: 1)
existing outdoor recreation sites; 2) potential outdoor recreation sites; 3)
historic, archaeological, and other cultural sites; 4) significant scenic
areas and vistas; and 5) natural and scientific areas. Environmental corridors
in the City are illustrated on Map 18 in Chapter III.
Primary environmental corridors are at least 400 acres in size, two miles in
length, and 200 feet in width. Primary environmental corridors in the City
generally lie along the stream valleys and contain almost all of the remaining
high-value woodlands, wetlands, and wildlife habitat areas and all the remaining undeveloped floodlands. In 1980, primary environmental corridors encompassed an area of about 1,500 acres, or about 6 percent of the total area of
the City.
Secondary environmental corridors and other environmentally significant lands
contain fewer natural resource base elements than do primary corridors, and
are usually remnants of primary environmental corridors that have been developed for agricultural purposes or intensive urban land uses. Secondary
environmental corridors are generally located along intermittent streams and
typically serve as links between segments of primary environmental corridors.
Secondary environmental corridors are, by definition, at least 100 acres in
size and one mile in length. In 1980, secondary environmental corridors and
other environmentally Significant lands encompassed about 2,500 acres, or
about 10 percent of the total area of the City.

Agricultural Land
Prime agricultural lands in the Region were first delineated by the Regional
Planning Commission in 1964 in cooperation with the county agricultural agents
and the U. S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service District
staff. In late 1976, the U. S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation
Service, developed a national classification system for use in the preparation
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of agricultural capability maps. The agricultural capabilities of soils in the
City are illustrated on Map 19 in Chapter III .
•
The Wisconsin Farmland Preservation Act of 1977 provides for the preparation
of county farmland preservation plans and the grant of state income tax credits
for the maintenance of farmlands in delineated preservation areas. Only those
farmers owning lands located within delineated prime agricultural areas that
are zoned for exclusive agricultural use and that are within an area for which
a county farmland preservation plan has been prepared will be eligible. for the
full state income tax credits provided under the law. In 1980, 8,971 acres in
the City of New Berlin, or about 38 percent of the total area of the City,
were in agricultural use.
The Waukesha County Park and Planning Commission received assistance funds
authorized by the Wisconsin Farmland Preservation Act of 1977 to identify
prime agricultural lands within Waukesha County. Under the mapping and planning program, the Park and Planning Commission prepared maps of the County
identifying soil capability classes one and two, existing incompatible land
uses, topography, and areas that are currently used for farming or that could
be used for farming. Utilizing these data, the Park and Planning Commission
staff developed criteria for identifying farmland areas that should be preserved through the placement of such lands in exclusive agricultural zoning
districts. That portion of the proposed Waukesha County Agricultural Land
Preservation Plan applicable to the City of New Berlin is shown on Map 21 in
Chapter III.
INVENTORIES AND ANALYSES OF MAN-MADE FEATURES

If the land use and urban design plan is to constitute a sound 'and realistic
guide to the making of decisions concerning the physical development of the
City, it must be based upon careful consideration of pertinent man-made, as
well as natural, features of the area. For the purposes of the city land use
planning effort, the pertinent man-made features were identified as: 1) the
existing land uses; 2) the existing community facilities; 3) the existing
public utilities; 4) the existing land development regulations, including the
existing zoning ordinance, land subdivision control ordinance, and official
map; and 5) certain public financial resource programs such as the tax incremental financing district program.
Existing Land Use

In 1980, a special field survey was conducted cooperatively by the staffs of
the City Planning Department and the Regional Planning Commission to determine
the nature and extent of existing land uses in the City. The data gathered in
this land use survey were mapped and analyzed in order to provide a basis for
determining appropriate patterns of future land use development. These data
are graphically shown on Map 23 and quantified in Table 23 in Chapter IV.
Approximately 23,589 acres, or about 36.8 square miles, are contained within
the corporate limits of the City. In 1980, urban land uses occupied about
9,574 acres, or about 41 percent of the total city area. Rural land uses,
which include water, wetlands, woodlands, agricultural and other open lands,
and farmsteads, totaled about 14,015 acres, or about 59.4 percent of the city
area. The singularly largest land use in the City was still agricultural and
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other open rural lands, representing almost 45 percent of the total area of
the City. Urban land uses occupied about 41 percent of the total area of the
City, almost equal to the amount of agricultural and other open rural land
uses in the City. The singularly largest urban land use was residential, which
occupied 63 percent of the urban area of the City and 26 percent of the total
area of the City. Natural areas occupied only about 15 percent of the ~ity.
Residential Land Use: Of a11 the elements of a community land use plan,
residential land use normally holds the interest of the largest number of
residents. Since the residential land use elements of the land use plan exist
primarily to provide a safe, attractive, and comfortable setting for housing,
it is particularly important that this element be given careful and thoughtful
consideration. The nature and extent of residential development is an important determinant of the need for supporting community facilities and public
utilities and of the type, location, and capacity of transportation facilities.
As already noted, in 1980, residential land use accounted for approximately 63
percent of the developed urban area, but only about 26 percent of the total
city area. Single-family,· two-family, and multiple-family residential land
uses are located throughout the City in a diffused fashion. Of the 6,017 acres
of residential land use in 1980, only 6 acres, or less than 0.1 percent, were
in two-family residential use, and only about 66 acres, or about 1 percent,
were in multiple-family residential use.
Commercial Land Use: In 1980, commercial land uses accounted for about 271
acres, or about 3 percent of the urban land uses and about 1 percent of the
total city area. The commercial land uses in the City occur in strips along
almost the entire length of National Avenue, and along Greenfield Avenue
between Calhoun Road and S. 124th Street. The continued development and
redevelopment of the National Avenue corridor is an important planning issue
facing the community. Therefore, special land use studies were conducted in
1983 relative to the W. National Avenue corridor. These studies indicated that:
•

The intense commercial land uses that abut W. National Avenue often back
onto uses of a lesser intenSity and primarily onto single-family residential development. For the most part, no transitional hierarchy of land
use development exists between very high-intensity land uses and very
low-intensity land uses along this corridor. This is especially prevalent in the areas just east and west of Moorland Road.

•

Most shopping center and retail sales and service uses along W. National
Avenue are located east of Calhoun Road, but in a dispersed rather than
concentrated fashion. These land uses are not located close to the existing residential development which is dense east of Moorland Road.

•

Governmental and institutional uses also tend to be dispersed along W.
National Avenue instead of being grouped at designated locations.

•

The newer and less "mature" development along W. National Avenue is
generally located west of Calhoun Road, where there is more open land.
This is an indication--clearly evidenced by historical aerial photographs and land use studies--that the strip development is continua11y
moving westward into the more rural areas of the City rather than
increasing in intenSity by occupying vacant land to the east of Calhoun
Road.
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•

Large floor area retail sales, as well as bulk sales and construction
services, have tended to locate in the western portion of the W.
National Avenue corridor and predominantly west of Observatory Road.

•

The presence of many vehicular access points along the W. National
Avenue corridor destroys the capability of this important arterial to
carry traffic safely and efficiently, adding potential conflicts to the
traffic stream and increasing the potential for vehicular accidents.

Industrial Land Use: In 1980, industrial land uses accounted for about 403
acres, or about 4 percent of the urban land uses within the City and less than
2 percent of the total city area. Industrial land uses were concentrated south
of the Chicago & North Western Railway right-of-way and north of the south
line of U. S. Public Land Survey Section 10 located between Moorland Road and
Calhoun Road. In addition, there were scattered industrial sites located in
the predominantly undeveloped area of the City along the western reaches of
Lincoln Avenue in the northwestern part of the City.
Governmental and Institutional Land Use: In 1980, governmental and institutional land uses accounted for about 360 acres of land, or about 4 percent of
the urban area of the City and about 1.5 percent of the total city area. Major
governmental and public institutional land uses in the City included the old
City Hall, five fire stations, the Public Library, the New Berlin Police
Department, the U. S. Post Office, the Milwaukee Astronomical Society Observatory, New Berlin Memorial Hospital, Calhoun School, Cleveland Heights School,
Elmwood School, Glen Park School, Herbert Hoover School, Hickory Grove School,
Holy Apostles School, New Berlin Center School, New Berlin High School, Orchard
Lane School, Eisenhower High School, Eisenhower Middle School, and Prospect
Hill School.
Recreational Land Use: In 1980, recreational land uses represented approximately 344 acres of land, or about 3.6 percent of the urban portion of the
City and about 1.5 percent of the total city area.
Transportation and Utilities: In 1980, transportation and utility land uses-including arterial streets and highways, collector streets, minor land access
streets, railways, utilities, communication facilities, and public and private
trucking and transportation services--occupied approximately 2,179 acres of
land, or about 9 percent of the total city area. Specifically, streets and
highways occupied 1,749 acres, or about 7.4 percent of the total area of the
City; railways, communications, and utilities occupied 426 acres, or about 1.8
percent; and trucking terminals occupied only about 4 acres, or less than 1
percent.
Rural Land Use: Rural land uses include surface water, wetlands, woodlands,
quarrying and other extractive uses, unused land, other open lands, and agricultural lands. In 1980, surface water areas occupied about 126 acres, or only
about 0.8 percent of the rural uses and about 0.5 percent of the total city
area. In 1980, wetlands occupied 2,161 acres, or about 15 percent of the rural
land uses and about 9 percent of the total city area. Woodlands occupied 1,173
acres of land, or about 8 percent of the rural land uses and about 5 percent
of the total city area. Quarrying and extractive uses accounted for about 449
acres of land, or about 3 percent of the rural land uses and about 1 percent
of the total city area. Agricultural and other open lands accounted for about
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10,031 acres, or about 72 percent of the rural land uses and about 43 percent
of the total city area. In this analysis, farm dwelling sites--or farmsteads-were classified as an agricultural use. A site area of about 20,000 square
feet was used to delineate each farmstead. Farmsteads in the City occupied
about 75 acres in 1980, or about 0.5 percent of the rural uses and only 0.3
percent of the entire city area. All other farm buildings were included in the
overall agricultural land use category.
LAND USE OBJECTIVES, PRINCIPLES, AND
STANDARDS AND RELATED URBAN DESIGN CRITERIA
An objective is a goal or end toward the attainment of which plans and poli-

cies are directed. Planning is a rational process for formulating and attaining objectives. Objectives serve as a guide to the preparation of alternative
plans and provide an important basis for the selection of a recommended plan
from among the alternatives considered. To this end, the community land use
plan should be clearly related to the defined objectives through a set of
standards and urban design criteria. Objectives may change as new information
is developed, as objectives are fulfilled through plan implementation, or as
objectives fail to be implemented owing to changing public attitudes and
values. The formulation of objectives involved the active participation of the
City of New Berlin citizenry and elected and appointed officials and was
facilitated by several means. To this end, the City Plan Commission, which
includes citizen members, provided active guidance throughout the course of
the plan preparation. A special work session was held for community land use
problem identification in which about 40 citizens and elected officials participated. In addition, a resident attitude survey was conducted by the city
planning staff. The land use development objectives, principles, and standards,
as developed and approved by the City Plan Commission, deal primarily with
the spatial allocation, and distribution of, land uses in the community, land
use compatibility, natural resource base protection, and accessibility.
The objectives, principles, and standards set forth in the plan express the
physical development intent of the City of New Berlin. The standards perform a
particularly important function in land use plan design since they form the
basis upon which estimates of future community land use needs are based. In
order to develop physical solutions to the urban design problems, certain
urban design criteria must be agreed upon. In this respect, urban design
criteria are defined as a body of information which can be applied to the
development of a solution or solutions to a specific urban design problem or
set of problems. Specific urban design decisions should be based, in part,
upon urban design criteria, as well as the underlying objectives, principles,
and standards outlined herein. Urban design criteria are of a high level of
specificity in order to assist in the development of detailed urban design
solutions to the highly specific urban design problems outlined. Urban design
criteria have been developed for residential development, industrial development, and commercial development. These criteria were used to arrive at the
designs for city development outlined in the recommended and adopted plans.
Urban design criteria relating to residential development were developed for
residential neighborhood recreation facilities; street, block, and lot layouts
and arrangements; residential structure orientation for solar access and energy
conservation; general landscaping; utility easements; and stormwater drainage
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and erosion/sedimentation control. Urban design criteria relating to commercial development were developed for vehicular circulation, the limitation of
arterial highway vehicular access, parking lot accesS from arterial streets,
pedestrian circulation, land use spatial considerations, internal site circulation, onsite parking areas, landscaping and site development, and architectural
design. Urban design criteria relating to industrial development were also
developed for street, block, and lot layouts and arrangements; automobile
parking; easements; stormwater drainage and erosion sedimentation control; and
general landscaping.
LAND USE REQUIREMENTS

The land use requirements of the City's probable future resident population
were determined by applying two basic types of standards--per capita standards
and accessibility standards. Per capita standards are expressed as the number
of acres of a given land use category per hundred or per thousand population,
and are intended to help estimate the total number of acres of land needed to
satisfy each basic land use requirement of the resident population for the
plan design period. Accessibility standards, expressed as a maximum service
area for certain sites, land uses, and facilities, are intended to assure
that these are spatially distributed in a manner convenient and efficient to
the population which they are to serve. The accessibility standards, as outlined in Chapter V, as well as the per capita standards, were embodied in
each of the alternative and recommended plans. It should be recognized that
in some situations, although per capita standards are met, a need may still
exist for additional sites or facilities because of the relative inaccessibility or distance of an existing use or facility to some of the resident
population in the City.
TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

The arterial street and highway facilities required to serve the probable
future traffic demands within the City, as recommended in the adopted regional
transportation system plan, are shown on Map 31 in Chapter VI. State trunk
highways are shown in red, county trunk highways in blue, and local trunk
highways in green. The plan map also indicates the number of traffic lanes
recommended for each arterial street segment in the City to carry the anticipated arterial traffic volumes through the year 2000. Figure 6 in Chapter V
illustrates the types of cross-sections that could be used to accommodate the
recommended number of traffic lanes shown on Map 31.
COMMUNITY FACILITY NEEDS

While conducting the initial work on the land use plan, the City Plan Commission determined that, in addition to providing general guidelines for land use
development within the City, the plan should provide a more detailed level of
guidance concerning land requirements for certain community facilities. The
plan provides estimated land requirements for the City Hall, the Police Department, the fire stations, the public library, and public elementary and secondary schools. The requirements are based upon a collation of data from other
studies, and it may be necessary to conduct further studies of the requirements for each of these facilities prior to their physical expansion in order
to validate and refine the requirements discussed.
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City Hall
In 1983, the firm of Flad & Associates of Milwaukee, Inc., architects, was
retained by the City of New Berlin to develop a City Hall building program,
i.e., a building spatial-needs analysis; to inventory and analyze the existing
space occupied by city departments currently housed in the existing City Hall;
and to project City Hall spatial needs to the year 2000. The study was documented in a report entitled, Building Program for a New City Hall: City of New
Berlin, dated August 1, 1983. The study concluded that the City of New Berlin
should construct a new City Hall with approximately 35,000 square feet of
gross floor area. The new City Hall was constructed on city-owned land located
adjacent to, and north of, the existing City Hall at 16300 W. National Avenue.

Police Facilities
In 1984, the City of New Berlin Police Department shared a building known as
the Municipal Building located at 17165 W. Glendale Drive with three other
city departments, including the Assessor's Office, the Parks and Recreation
Department, and the MuniCipal Court, with the Police Department occupying an
area of 6,500 square feet in the building,.excluding ancillary basement facilities. According to the spatial needs analyses prepared by Flad & Associates,
upon the recommended relocation of the Parks and Recreation Department, Assessor's Office, and Municipal Court to the new City Hall, the Police Department
would have at least an additional 1,900 square feet of building area available
to it in the existing Municipal Building for departmental expansion. In addition, various functions housed at the Municipal Building not related to the
Police Department and which might compromise police security would be moved to
the new City Hall, thus improving the functional adequacy of the existing
facility. Accordingly, the Police Department will probably remain housed at
its existing facility for the term of the planning period.

Fire Stations
Map 24 in Chapter IV shows the locations of the five fire stations in the City
along with their attendant optimum 1.5-mile service radius. A sixth fire station has been proposed to be located at the northeast corner of the intersection of Cleveland Avenue and Johnson Road. The location of the proposed sixth
station is sound, and when constructed, this station will afford better fire
protection to the northwest quadrant of the City. New equipment additions to
the City Fire Department will result in the need to expand the buildings in
which fire equipment is housed. An important related issue is whether or not
the City will be able to continue to maintain a nearly all volunteer firefighting force or whether a full-time force would better me~t the fire protection needs of the community by the year 2000. Should the City decide to
maintain a full-time force, the existing fire stations will need to be expanded
to provide for crew quarters.

Public Library
The City Public Library, located at 14750 W. Cleveland Avenue, currently has
about 8,702 square feet of space and houses a collection of approximately
72,000 volumes. In 1982, the average number of volumes per capita for Wisconsin cities of this size was 3.5, and in the City this figure was 2.3. The
American Library Association standards for serving community populations
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ranging from 25,000 to 49,999 persons suggest that a library serving the
existing 1980 population of the City should be a ~inimum of 18,300 square feet
in size, and that a library serving the forecast population of 43,000 in the
year 2010 should be at least 25,800 square feet in area. The existing library
is inadequate in size to meet these year 2010 needs.
Public Schools

Based upon a city resident population range of 35,900 to 56,400 persons during
the planning period, total student enrollment for both public and private
schools may be expected to range from 3,600 to 6,400 elementary school students
(grades K-6), from 1,000 to 1,800 middle school students (grades 7-8), and from
2,000 to 3,300 high school students (grades 9-12). The total school-age population may be expected to range from 6,600 to 11,500 students, with the lower,
figure representing a decrease of about 1,300 students and the higher figure
an increase of about 3,700 students when compared with the 1980 school-age
population in the City of about 7,800 students. Data presented in Chapter VI
indicate that there may be a need for up to three additional elementary schools
(grades K-6), one additional middle school (grades 7-8), and one additional
high school during the planning period. It is recognized that these additional
schools may not be needed during the plan design period if the school-age
population remains at the lower end of the forecast range or increases only
slightly. However, the City Plan Commission determined that in order to
properly plan for city development, these additional facilities should be
shown on the land use plan maps so that needed land can be reserved for
additional schools. Should the need for the additional schools not develop
during the planning period, the reserved land can always be utilized for
other purposes.
THE ADOPTED LAND USE AND URBAN DESIGN PLAN

The adopted land use plan (see Map 48 and Table 58 in Chapter X) and the
attendant urban design plans represent one of several alternative patterns of
land use development considered that could accommodate the physical, social,
and economic needs of the residents of the City of New Berlin. The selection
of the adopted plan involved the comparative evaluation of land use patterns
and supporting community utility proposals against the agreed-upon development
objectives, principles, and standards and related urban design criteria presented in Chapter V of this document, as well as considerable citizen input as
documented in Appendix C of this report.
The plan is intended to assist in the political and technical coordination of
community development. Political coordination seeks to assure that a majority
of the citizens within the community are in accord with and working toward the
same goals. Technical coordination seeks to assure a logical relationship
between private land use development and public works development so that the
planning and scheduling of public and private improvements will be efficient,
avoiding conflict, duplication, and waste. Effective coordination of development requires a unified, integrated plan if the physical elements of the environment are to be managed without costly conflicts of function, and if the
political forces of the community are to deal with controversial development
issues, including the plan itself, in an equitable and constructive manner.
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The land use and urban design plan is long range, providing a means of taking
into account long-range year 2010 development needs and proposals when considering short-range actions. This type of planning is intended to achieve
coordination of development through time to ensure that decisions made as
development issues arise will lead toward the community development goals
expressed in the plan. In the case of New Berlin, the land use plan was
designed for a planning period extending to the turn of the century. In this
way, the plan is intended to provide for the probable future as well as
present needs of the City. As described earlier, the adopted plan is
designed to accommodate a resident population of 43,000 persons in the
year 2010.
The land use and urban design plan, however, should not be considered rigid
and unchangeable, but rather should be viewed as a flexible guide to help city
officials and concerned citizens in the review of development proposals as
such proposals are advanced. As conditions change from those used as the basis
for the preparation of the plan, the plan should be revised as necessary.
Specific as well as general land use development recommendations are contained
in the final adopted land use plan. Therefore, the plan provides city officials with substantial flexibility in guiding land use development. For
example, the plan in Chapter VIlI provides the City with relatively specific
recommendations regarding the nature and extent of development along W.
National Avenue, whereas the plan provides a more general level of guidance
regarding the development of recommended neighborhood park sites and community
commercial areas located away from the W. National Avenue corridor.
Residential Land Use

Areas shown on the adopted plan for residential use approximate 8,850 acres.
The plan identifies six distinct categories of residential land use based upon
the residential density standards advanced in Chapter V and the land requirements set forth in Chapter VI. These six categories are rural estate, with a
5-acre or greater net lot area per dwelling unit; suburban, with a 1,5-acre to
5-acre net lot area per dwelling unit; low-density urban, with a 20,000- to
62,000-square-foot net lot area per dwelling unit; high-medium-density urban,
with 4.4 to 6.9 dwelling units per net residential acre; and high-density
urban, with 7.0 to 12.0 dwelling units per net residential acre.
Also recommended is the use of a "cluster" concept for residential site planning, provided that the overall residential site density of an area--that is,
the total number of dwelling units per net residential acre--designated in the
land use plan is maintained. In cluster-type development, the buildings are
arranged in closely related groups on smaller lots than are used in conventional land SUbdivisions. Side yard, rear yard, and front yard requirements
are reduced from those typically associated with conventionally designed land
subdivisions. Common open space and recreational areas are provided typically
contiguous to the rear boundary lot lines. In large cluster developments, the
open space lands may form a neighborhood, and provide for certain recreational
uses. Cluster development can accommodate either attached or detached dwelling
units.
Cluster-type residential development designs can also be applied on real property parcels that are partially located within environmental corridors or
isolated natural areas. Common open space and recreational areas can be
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provided within the environmental corridors or isolated natural areas, and are
typically contiguous to the rear or side boundary lot line. In the City of New
Berlin, these open space lands may form a pedestrian walkway system, as well
as an attractive landscaped setting for the residences. Such open space lands
may be incorporated into the City of New Berlin park system through dedication
or city acquisition of such lands. In general, cluster-type development should
be placed in zoning districts that allow planned unit dev,elopment.
Commercial Retail Sales and Service Land Uses

The adopted plan identifies commercial areas which would encompass an area of
about 358 total acres, as shown on Map 48 in Chapter X. The W. National Avenue
corridor, as it extends from S. 124th Street to Calhoun Road, is shown as a
significant commercial retail sales and service facility. As a major arterial
highway leading from Milwaukee generally through the center of the City, W.
National Avenue is subject to a variety of development pressures which influence the efficiency and safety of the arterial itself, and the workability and
livability of the adjacent land uses. Because of certain present and potential
deficiencies of this facility, its importance to the City, and the necessity
for its improvement, these development pressures were addressed in the overall
planning effort for the City. Accordingly, a more detailed study of land use
development along W. National Avenue was made as an integral part of the planning effort for the City. The following specific recommendations were made
pertaining to the development and redevelopment of the W. National Avenue
corridor:
•

Retain existing rural land uses located west of Calhoun Road and limit
any future expansion of commercial or high-density residential land uses
in this area.

•

Retain and expand eXisting urban land uses east of Calhoun Road.

•

Centralize all community-oriented retail sales and service land uses at
designated locations along the eastern segment of W. National Avenue
east of Calhoun Road.

•

In the review and approval of all development and redevelopment proposals for W. National Avenue, the City Plan Commission should apply the
urban design criteria relating to commercial areas set forth in Chapter
V of the plan pertaining to vehicular circulation, the limitation of
arterial highway vehicular access, parking lot access from arterial
streets, pedestrian circulation, land use spatial considerations,
internal site Circulation, onsite parking areas, landscaping and site
development, and architectural design.

•

In the review and approval of all residential development and redevelopment proposals for W. National Avenue, the City Plan Commission should
apply the urban design criteria relating to residential areas set forth
in Chapter V pertaining to street, block, and lot layouts and arrangements; residential structure orientation for solar access and energy
conservation; general landscaping; utility easements; and stormwater
drainage and erosion/sedimentation control.
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•

An "exclusive use district" approach to zoning ordinance district
organization in the City should be implemented which divides principal
permitted uses into separate, distinct, and mutually exclusive classes,
with the permitted uses within each district being based upon a limited
number of compatible functions. In. conjunction with the use of new
zoning districts in the W. National Avenue corridor area, strip zoning,
overzoning, and spot zoning should be minimized and, to the extent possible, eliminated.

•

Five identified pastoral views located along W. National Avenue west of
Calhoun Road should be retained in order to preserve the general rural
character of this portion of the City.

•

The W. National Avenue right-af-way width should be expanded as detailed
by specific road section recommendations presented in Chapter VIII of
this report.

Industrial Land Use

The adopted plan identifies a total of 1,355 acres of land for industrial use,
as shown on Map 48 in Chapter X. This acreage includes about 133 acres of
existing industrial-related commercial service uses at the existing New Berlin
Industrial Park. The plan map proposes industrial development to continue at
the New Berlin Industrial Park, as well as the logical extension of industrial
uses to the south of this area into U. S. Public Land Survey Sections 10
and 15.
Pursuant to the direction of the City Plan Commission, the adopted plan also
shows approximately 253 acres of industrial development to be located, generally, in the area of the City bounded by Calhoun Road on the east, Springdale
Road on the west, STH 59 on the north, and Poplar Creek on the south. The proposed industrial land uses designated in this area recognize both existing
environmentally significant areas and soils that pose severe and very severe
limitations for industrial development. Thus, the plan proposes that industrial
development occur outside these environmentally sensitive areas.
A new industrial area is proposed to be located at the interchange of the Rock
Freeway (STH 15) and Moorland Road. This site provides direct access to the
Rock Freeway, thus facilitating ready access to the Port of Milwaukee and
General Mitchell Field, as well as to the national freeway system. Contiguous
lands to the south and west of the proposed industrial area are shown to be
set aside for industrial use beyond the plan design year. In addition, a
50-foot-wide combined earth berm and landscaped strip will buffer the industrial uses from adjoining lesser intensity urban land uses, as indicated on
Map 48.
Governmental and I nstitutional Land Use

Governmental and institutional land uses under the recommended plan would
occupy 546 acres, as shown on Map 48 in Chapter X. Additional land for such
uses is anticipated to be provided primarily at the City Hall property with
the construction of a new main library, City Hall, and community center; at
a new middle school and high school facility proposed to be located near the
intersection of W. National Avenue and Lawnsdale Road; at two new elementary
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school sites proposed to be located in Sections 24 and 33; and at a new fire
station proposed to be located at the northeast corner of the intersection of
Cleveland Avenue and Johnson Road.
Park and Recreation Land Use

The park and related open space uses under the recommended plan are based upon
recommendations contained in SEWRPC Planning Report No. 27, A Regional Park
and Open Space Plan for Southeastern Wisconsin: 2000, and SEWRPC Community
Assistance Planning Report No. 66, A Park and Open Space Plan for the City of
New Berlin. Existing and proposed park and recreation facilities are shown on
Map 48 in Chapter X. Also, certain detailed recommendations for park and
recreation land uses are provided in the latter. Under the adopted plan, a
total of 859 acres of land would be required under the adopted plan for park
and recreation land uses.
Environmental Corridor and Isolated Natural Area Land Uses

The adopted plan proposes the preservation of about 1,508 acres of primary
environmental corridors, or about 6 percent of the total area of the City.
Under the plan, all primary environmental corridors would be preserved in
essentially natural, open uses. Accordingly, the adopted plan further recommends that sanitary sewers not be extended into such corridors for the purpose
of accommodating urban development. However, it is recognized in the plan that
it would be necessary, in some cases, to construct sanitary sewers across and
through primary environmental corridors, and that certain land uses requ1r1ng
sanitary sewer service could be properly located in the corridors, including
park and outdoor recreation facilities and certain institutional uses. In
some cases, very low-density residential development on 5-acre lots, compatible
with the preservation of the corridors, may also be permitted to occupy corridor lands, and it may be desirable to extend sewers into the corridors to
service such uses. The adopted plan further proposes the preservation of about
1,643 acres of secondary environmental corridors, or 7 percent of the total
area of the City, which are presently held in public park and open space use
or in compatible private park and related open space use. The plan also proposes the preservation of about 841 acres of isolated natural areas, or about
4 percent of the city area, in essentially natural, open space uses.
Agricultural and Other Rural Land Uses

The adopted plan proposes the preservation of 11,620 acres of agricultural and
other rural lands, of which 741 acres, or 6 percent, are composed of prime
agricultural lands. Prime agricultural lands consist of parcels of land 35
acres or larger in size and are covered by soils which are potentially well
suited for the production of food and fiber. These prime agricultural lands
are located in U. S. Public Land Survey Sections 34, 35, and 36 (see Map 48 in
Chapter X).
The nonprime agricultural lands can be used for estate-type residential
development on lots 5 acres or larger in size. The most important site-specific
factors related to the establishment of such development are soils limitations
for the use of onsite sewage disposal systems.
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Transportation System Development

The arterial highway network required to serve the existing and probable
future traffic demands in the City of New Berlin to the turn of the century is
also set forth in the adopted plan. Suggested cross-sections for these arterial streets and highways are shown in Figure 6 in Chapter V. In addition, two
primary transit stations with attendant off-street automobile parking facilities are provided: one at the intersection of Racine Avenue with the Rock
Freeway (STH 15), and one at the intersection of S. Moorland Road with the
Rock Freeway.
THE DELINEATION OF NEIGHBORHOOD PLANNING
UNITS AND SPECIAL PLANNING DISTRICTS

Based upon the adopted land use and transportation system plan, 10 residential
neighborhoods, one industrial park neighborhood, and two special planning districts have been identified. As shown on Map 37 in Chapter VII, the residential neighborhoods identified are the Buena Park, Highland Park, Hickory
Grove, Hoover, Regal Park, Civic Center, Deer Creek, Cold Spring, Valley View,
and Prospect Hill Neighborhoods. The one industrial park neighborhood is the
New Berlin Industrial Park, and the two special planning districts are the
National Avenue Commercial Corridor--described in Chapter VIII--and the New
Berlin Business Park.
The preparation of detailed neighborhood unit development plans, as well as
special planning district plans, is based upon the concept that an urban area
should be formed of, gnd developed in, a number of spatially organized, individually planned cellular units rather than as a single, large, formless mass.
These cellular units may be categorized by their primary or predominant land
use and, as such, may be industrial, commercial, institutional, or residential. Insofar as possible, each neighborhood unit or special planning district
should be bounded by arterial streets; major park, parkway, or institutional
lands; bodies of water; or other natural or cultural features which serve to
clearly and physically separate each unit from surrounding units. Detailed and
precise development plans should be prepared for the City for each of the
delineated neighborhood units and special planning districts. Each of these
plans not only should designate ultimate land use patterns, but also should
define future collector and land access street locations and alignments and
attendant lot and block configurations. In addition, these detailed plans
should identify areas that should be protected from intensive urban development for environmental reasons, and should indicate the need to reserve major
drainageway and utility easements.
PLAN IMPLEMENTATION

Attainment of the adopted land use and urban design plan for the City will
require some changes in the development policies of the City~ Since the maintenance of the present character of the City is dependent, to a considerable
extent, upon preserving and protecting the natural resource base, the density
of new development should be carefully regulated to ensure that development at
urban densities--that is, at densities equal to or greater than 0.7 dwelling
unit per net residential acre (0.6 dwelling unit per gross residential acre),
or 1.4 acres per dwelling unit--is confined to those areas where urban services can be provided. Attainment of the adopted land use plan for the City
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will require not only changes in certain development policies of the City, but
also the introduction of some new plan implementation instruments, and the
modification of some of the existing such instruments.
Zoning

The City Plan Commission should initiate appropriate amendments to the City of
New Berlin Zoning Ordinance and zoning district map to bring both the ordinance and the map into conformance with the concepts and proposals advanced in
the adopted land use plan. Of all the land use implementation devices presently
available, perhaps the most important and most versatile is the zoning ordinance. Pursuant to state~enabling legislation, the zoning changes recommended
by the Plan Commission can be enacted by the Common Council only after formal
public hearing. Based upon the findings of an analysis of the current zoning
ordinance as reported in Chapter IV, the plan policies set forth in Chapter V,
and the adopted land use and urban design plan set forth in Chapter X, 28
zoning district types and attendant regulations are recommended by the plan
for adoption by the City to help implement the adopted land use and urban
design plan. These districts are discussed in detail in Chapter IX. The city
zoning ordinance should be revised to better reflect current land uses, and
to make zoning a more effective tool for implementing the adopted land use
plan. All rezoning applications should be carefully reviewed as to their relationship to the adopted land use plan.
Official Mapping

The Official Map is intended to be used as a precise planning tool to implement public plans for streets, highways, waterways and parkways, railways,
public transit facilities, parks, and playgrounds. One of the basic purposes
of the Official Map is to prohibit the construction of buildings or structures
and their associated improvements on land that has been designated for public
use. Tha Official Map is a plan implementation device that operates on a communitywide basis in advance of land development, and can thereby effectively
assure the integrated development of the street and highway system.
The existing city Official Map shows all existing property and street rightof-way lines and some proposed streets. Following adoption of the city land
use and urban design plan, the Official Map should be amended to show all
planned streets and highways. An Official Map should be prepared and adopted
to implement the plan as it relates to streets, highways, waterways, and parkways, and to the location and extent of railway rights-of-way, public transit
facilities, and parks and playgrounds.
Subdivision Plat Review and Regulations

The land use plan should serve as a basis for the review by appropriate city
officials of land subdivision plats and certified survey maps. Urban subdivisions should not be approved in areas recommended in the plan to remain in
nonurban uses unless the developer can justify changing the land use and urban
design plan. Any such proposed departures from the land use plan should be
carefully considered by the City Plan Commission and should be approved by
that Commission only when it finds that such departures are warranted and are
in the public interest. All urban subdivisions should be required to provide
for a full complement of urban services.
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The city land subdivision ordinance as set forth in Chapter 18 of the Municipal Code has relatively few deficiencies. The deficiencies that do exist can
be readily removed through the amendment of the ordinance .. Since the adoption
of the city land division ordinance, Chapter 236 of the Wisconsin Statutes has
been altered to revise the former 40-day preliminary plat review period for a
municipality to 90 days, and to revise the 20-day preliminary plat review
period for an objecting authority to 30 days. The city ordinance should be
amended to reflect these changes.

The Capital Improvements Program
In 1985, the City of New Berlin took steps to develop a capital improvements
program and these steps should be brought to fruition. A capital improvements
program is a list of fundable major public improvements needed in a community
over the next five years, arranged in order of preference to assure that the
improvements are carried out in priority of need and in accord with the community's ability to pay. Major public improvements include such items as
streets, sanitary sewers, storm sewers, water mains, and public buildings and
parks, which together form the "urban infrastructure" required to support
urban land use development and redevelopment. A capital improvements program
is intended to promote well-balanced community development without overemphasis on any particular phase of such development, and to promote coordinated development both in time and between functional areas. With such a
program, required bond issues and tax revenues can be foreseen and provisions
made. Needed land for the projects can be acquired in a timely fashion and
staged construction facilitated.
The plan for the physical development of the community should be the primary
source of projects to be included in the initial list. However, this list may
also include projects suggested by city officials and by community and neighborhood groups.
.
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Appendix A
CLIMATIC INFLUENCES ON URBAN DESIGN
INTRODUCTION

Chapter III of this study presented general data regarding the effects of climate upon urban planning and design. This appendix presents more specific data
regarding solar radiation, air temperature, humidity, and wind as they apply
to the City of New Berlin.
SOLAR RADIATION

The solar radiation that reaches the earth's surface is termed insolation-derived from incoming solar radiation. The mean insolation that may be
expected to fali upon level surfaces in the City of New Berlin on an average
day within each month of the year is given in Table A-l and is expressed in
terms of both British thermal units (BTU's) per square foot of surface area
being struck and Langleys (one Langley equals 3.69 BTU/ft 2 ). The amount of
insolation on any given day, however, may vary, depending upon such factors as
cloud cover or haze associated with air pollution. It is important to note
that higher insolation values than shown in Table A-l can be obtained by
Table A-l
MEAN DAILY INSOLATION
(INCOMING SOLAR RADIATION)
DATA FOR THE NEW BERLIN AREA

Month
January •••••••••
February .•••••••
Ma rch •••••••••••
Apri I •••••••....
May .••.•••••••••
June .••...•••.••
July .•..........

August .•.•••••••
September •••••••
October •••••••••
November •••.••••
December ••••••••
Annual

Total Hemispheric
Mean Dally Insolatlon a
Langleys
BTU/ft. 2
479.4
736.5
1,088.8
1,442.7
1,768.4
1,971.1
1,961.8
1,719.0
1,310.3
907.9
524.6
378.4

130.0
199.8
295.3
391.3
479.7
536.3
532.1
466.3
355.4
246.3
142.3
102.7

1,191.2

323.1

aThe data are based upon the amount of Insolation striking a level surface at Milwaukee
for the period 1941 to 1970. A BTU (British
thermal unit) is the amount of energy
requ I red to ra I se the tempe rature of one
pound of water one degree Fahrenheit. A
Langley Is equivalent to one calorie of
rad Ia t Ion ene rgy pe r squa re cent Imete r,
and one Langley equals 3.69 BTU per square
foot (BTU/ft. 2 ).
Source: National Solar Heating and Cooling
Information Center and SEWRPC.
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orienting a solar heat-gaining surface so as to be perpendicular to the
incoming solar radiation. The vector, or path, of the incoming solar radiation
varies not only diurnally, but throughout the year, based upon the sun path
for the New Berlin area. A diagram showing the path of the sun across the sky
at a latitude of 44° north, similar to that of New Berlin (latitude 42°59'25"
at the center of the City), can be used to determine the angle and position of
the sun at New Berlin for any date and time of day, and can be used in locating and positioning active solar heat-gaining surfaces such as solar collectors, as well as passive solar devices and uses, to make the most efficient
use of the insolation.
A sun path diagram is a useful aid for achieving the more efficient use of
solar energy through the design of land subdivisions and building orientations. Such a diagram depicts the path of the sun within the sky vault,. as
projected onto a horizontal plane. The horizon is represented as a circle with
the observation point in the center. The position of the sun at any date and
hour can be determined from the diagram in terms of its altitude (a) and
bearing angle (b). The altitude angles are represented on the diagram at 10°
intervals by equally spaced concentric circles ranging from 0° at the outer
circle (horizon) to 90° at the center point. These intervals are graduated
along the meridian. Bearing angles are represented on the diagram at 10°
intervals by equally spaced radii ranging from 0° at the south meridian to
180° at the north meridian. These intervals are graduated along the periphery
of the diagram. The sun's bearing will be to the east during morning hours and
to the west during afternoon hours. The earth's axis is inclined approximately
23°27' to the plane of its orbit around the sun, and the earth rotates on its
axis approximately 15 degrees every hour. Thus, from all points on the earth,
the sun appears to move across the sky vault on various parallel circular
paths, with the paths spanning a maximum declination of about 23°27', the
declination changing cyclically between the extremes of the summer solstice
and winter solstice. Thus, the sun follows essentially the same path on corresponding dates of each year. Data defining these paths are tabulated below.

Date
June 21. .......
May 21. ........
April 21. ......
March 21. ......
February 21 ....
January 21 .....
December 21 ....

Declination
at Local
High Noon
+23°27'
+20°09'
+11°48'
+ 0°10'
-10°37'
-19°57'
-23°27'

Corresponding
Date

--

July 21
August 21
September 21
October 21
November 21

--

Declination
at Local
High Noon

--

+20°31'
+12°12'
+ 0°47'
-10°38'
-19°53'

--

Unified
Approximation
+23°27'
+20°20'
+12°00'
+ 0°28'
-10°38'
-19°55'
-23°27'

The elliptical curves in the diagram represent the horizontal projections of
the sun's path. They are given for the twenty-first day of each month. Roman
numerals on the diagram designate the months, beginning with January as Roman
numeral I. A cross-grid of curves graduates the hours indicated in Arabic
numerals.
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AIR TEMPERATURE

The effects of air temperature on the amount of energy required for the heating and cooling of buildings can be indirectly measured in terms of heating
TIME OF DAY (HOURS)
BUILDING

"
'l.

E
WINTER
SOLSTICE

a.

~

f3

~ BEARING ANGLE

ALTITUDE ANGLE

44"N LATITUDE

RADIAL LINES ARE BEARING ANGLES
CONCENTRIC CIRCLES ARE ALTITUDE ANGLES
ROMAN NUMERALS ARE MONTHS

NOTE: Although the City of New Berlin is located at 42°58'25" north latitude,
for the purposes of this study and for the use of either passive or
active solar design concepts and systems, a sun path diagram for 44°
north latitude may be used.
degree days and/or cooling degree days. A heating degree day is defined as the
number of degrees that the daily mean temperature is below 6SoF, and a cooling
degree day is defined as the number of degrees that the daily mean temperature
is above 6SoF. Air temperature and degree-day normals for the New Berlin area
are set forth in Table A-2.
HUMIDITY

Humidity, a measure of the water vapor content of the air, can be described in
either absolute or relative terms. Of the two, relative humidity is the most
useful for architectural design purposes and is important as an environmental
factor affecting the design of solar energy cooling systems, which are based
upon evaporative cooling techniques. Relative humidity is defined as the ratio
of the actual amount of water vapor in the air to the maximum amount of vapor
the air could hold at the ambient or surrounding temperature. The average
daily relative humidity for the New Berlin area is also given in Table A-2.
WIND

Wind can provide beneficial natural ventilation in the summer months. Wind can
also be detrimental in the winter months unless properly dealt with in the
urban design process relative to such factors as lot and building orientation.
Summer and winter winds can be directed in a desirable m,'nner through proper
design and use of topography, vegetation, and the orientation of building lots
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Table A-2
GENERAL CLIMATIC DATA FOR THE NEW BERLIN AREA

Temperature a

Month
January •••••••
February ••••••
March •••••••••
April ••••.••••
May •••••.•.••.
June ••.••.••••
July ••••••••••
August •••••••.
September •••••
OCtober •.•••••
Novnber ••.•••
December ••••••
Annual

Mean

Mean
Mlnlmull

21.3
22.3
32.1
44.9
56.4
66.7
72.1
70.4
62.3
51.1
36.3
24.6

12.8
13.6
23.3
34.3
44.6
54.9
59.8
58.5
50.6
39.9
27.9
16.9

46.7

36."

(OF)

Mean
Maximum
29.7
31.1

~0.8

55.4
68.1
78.5
84.4
82.3
73.9
62.3
44.7
32.2
57.0

Degree Day NOMlels

Humldltyb

Preclpltatlona

Coo I I ng Deg ree
Day Nonna Is

1.187
1.020
567
291
61
9
26
126
423
849
1.268

0
0
0
0
21
106
205
190
30
8
0
0

72.0
71.8
72.8
70.3
69.5
71.5
72.3
75.5
76.3
73.3
74.8
76.5

1.93
1. 35
2.23
2.27
3.62
3.71
3.14
3.03
3.08
2.00
2.49
1.58

11.9
7.2
10.3
1.4
0.6
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.1
3.6
7.7

7
7
6
7
7
8
11
11
10
10
6
6

6
6
8
8
10
10
11
9
9
6
6

15
14
12
9
9
11
12
18
19

7.2~~

560

73.0

30.~3

42.8

96

100

169

Hea t I ng Deg ree
Day Norma I s
1.~17

PreCipitation
Normals
(average
Inches)

Clear/Cloudy Days
Sunrise to Sunsetb
(Illean number of days)

Average Da Ily
Relative
Humidity
(percent)

Mean
Snowfall
(Inches) Clear

Partly
Cloudy

Cloudy

11

aAt Waukesha. Wisconsin. for the years 1931 through 1952.
bAt Milwaukee. Wisconsin. for the years 19~1 to 1970.
SOurce:

U. S. Department of CO.... rce. National OCeanic and Atmospheric Administration. Environmental Data Service; and SEWRPC.

18
15

17

Percent of
Possible
Sunshlne b
~5

~7

51
54
59
64
71

67
60
56
41
38
56

Table A-3
ABSOLUTE AND RELATIVE FREQUENCY OF OCCURRENCE
OF WIND DIRECTIONS WrrH AVERAGE WIND SPEED-GENERAL MITCHELL FIELD: 1964-1973

Winter
Wind
DI rectlon
North
North-Northeast
Northeast
East-Northeast
East
East-Southeast
Southeast
South-Southeast
South
South-Southliest
Southliest
West-Southliest
West
West-Northliest
Northwest
North-Northwest
Calms
Total (Average)

Summer

Relative
Frequency
(percent)

Average
Wind
Speed
(knots)

244
215
193
117
231
1112
183
305
553
589
526
5111
1,1911
9111
666
490
96

3.4
3.1
2.7
1.7
3.2
2.0
2.6
11.3
7.8
8.3
7.11
7.7
16.8
12.8
9.3
6.9

12.0
10.9
11.9
11.7
11.1
9.9
10.1
9.2
9.7
10.3
11.1
10.8
10.9
11.11
10.8
10.7

7,199

100.0

(10.6)

Number of
Observations

--

--

Annual
Number of
Observations

Relative
Frequency
(percent)

Average
Wind
Speed
( knots)

10.3
9.1
7.5
7.6
7.3
8.2
8.5
7.2
7.11
8.3
9.3
9.6
8.8
9.0
8.9
8.8

1,627
1,986
1,119
602
1,212
909
1,1145
1,6611
2,1166
2,450
2,182
2,013
3,5311
2,2117
1,7011
1,1115
624

5.7
6.9
3.9
2.1
11.3
3.2
5.1
5.9
8.7
8.6
7.(>
7.0
12.4
7.8
5.9
11.9

11.6
9.9
9.3
9.6
8.8
8.9
9.3
8.5
8.7
9.7
10.2
10.5
10.2
10.7
10.5
10.5

(8.5)

29,199

100.0

(9.7)

Number Of
Observat Ions

Relative
Frequency
(percent)

Average
Wind
Speed
( knots)

479
612
307
135
342
300
11116
1102
630
689
746
601
688
336
236
2011
207

6.6
8.4
4.3
1.9
4.8
11.2
6.2
5.7
8.9
9.7
10.11
8.11
9.6
11.7
3.3
2.9

7,360

100.0

--

--

--

--

NOTE: A knot (one nautical mile per hour) Is equivalent to 1.1516 statute miles per hour.
Source:

National Climatic Center and SEWRPC.

and structures. Wind measured in terms of velocity and direction over a long
period of time at a particular site can be graphically depicted through the
use of a "wind rose" diagram.
The wind rose diagram typically shows the relative frequency of occurrence of
wind direction from 16 compass points and for six wind speed categories for a
particular time period. Three such wind roses were constructed for use in
planning and architectural design in the New Berlin area, and are shown in
Figures A-I, A-2, and A-3. Figure A-I is a wind rose diagram showing the
distribution of wind direction and wind speed during the summer months as averaged over a 10-year period--1964 through 1973. As can be seen from an examination of Figure A-I, winds during this season are most frequently from the
southwest. The distribution of wind direction and wind speed during the winter
season is most frequently from the west and northwest. It is also interesting
to note that, in comparing Figure A-I and Figure A-2, there is a greater relative frequency of occurrence of the higher wind speed categories during the
winter months for all wind directions with the exception of winds from the
north through the northeast directions. The annual frequency distribution of
wind direction and wind speed, as shown in Figure A-3, is predominantly from
the west. Table A-3 shows the winter, summer, and annual absolute and relative
frequency of occurrence of wind directions with average wind speed for the area.
Knowledge of insolation, temperature, degree-day normals, humidity, precipitation, and air movement is basic to good urban design, site planning, and
building deSign, all of which are important in the development of an urban
area which can function efficiently and effectively in the local climatic conditions. Proper lot orientation, building orientation, landscape plantings,
insulation placement, vapor barrier placement, and heating system size are
dependent upon a knowledge of each of these climatic elements.
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Figure A-1

Figure A-2

WIND ROSE FOR FREQUENCY
DISTRIBUTION OF SUMMER WIND
DIRECTION FOR MILWAUKEE: 1964-1973

WIND ROSE FOR FREQUENCY
DISTRIBUTION OF WINTER WIND
DIRECTION FOR MILWAUKEE: 1964-1973

N

N

WH-++_I$=$*3

~~+-+-+-+-+-+-~E

Source: SEWRPC,

Source: SEWPRC,

Figure A-3
WIND ROSE FOR FREQUENCY
DISTRIBUTION OF ANNUAL
PREVAILING WIND DIRECTION
FOR MILWAUKEE: 1964-1973
N

LEGEND
WIND SPEED IN KNOTS

~

0-39
40-69
70-109

::~:~:R THAN 21 0

NOTE: I NAUTICAL MILE PER HOUR (KNOT):
1.1516 STATUTE MILES PER HOUR=
0.5144 METERS ptR SECOND

Source: SEWRPC,
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Appendix B
GUIDELINES FOR PLANTING STREET AND SHADE TREES
IN THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN
Map B-1 and Table B-1 present guidelines for the planting of street and shade
trees in the City of New Berlin, based, in part, upon the soil types found in
the City. This guide is based upon the woodland suitability groupings of
soils as discussed and described in detail in SEWRPC Planning Report No.8,
Soils of Southeastern Wisconsin.
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Map B-1
LOCATION OF WOODLAND SUITABILITY SOIL GROUPS IN THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN
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Table B--1
LANDSCAPE TREE PLANTING SELECTION GUIDE FOR SOILS FOUND IN THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN
Woodland
Suitability
Group a

Suggested Trees for Landscape Planting b
5011

Descrlpt Ion

Shade Trees

Street Trees

Lawn Trees

Hedges, Screens
and Windbreaks

For Sunny Sites
1

Moderately deep to
deep, moderately
we I 1- to we I Idrained, medlumtextu red up Ia nd
soil s

American beech (LO)
Sugar maple (LO)
Red maple (MO,
Red oak (LR)
White oak (LR)
Basswood (LO)
Hackbe rry (MR)
White ash (LO)
Sycamore (LO)
Bur oak (LR)
Norway maple (MR)
Silver maple (LO,
Thornless honey
locust (MO)

Norway maple (MR)
S. pin oak (MP)
Thornless honey
locust (MO)
Basswood (LO)
White ash (LO)
Sugar maple (LO)
Hackberry (MR)
Red maple (MO)

F lowe ring c ra b (SR,
Mt. ash (SO,
Blue beech (SR)
Paper birch (MO)
River birch (MO)
Russian olive (SR)
S. pin oak (MP)
Serviceberry (SR)
Horse chestnut (LR)
Norway spruce (LP)
Red pine (LP)
White pine (LP)
White spruce (MP)
Black cherry (LO)
Blue spruce (LP)

Red cedar (SP)
White cedar (MC,P)
White pine (LP)
White spruce (MP)
Lombardy poplar (LC)
Russian olive (SR)
Upright yew (SP)

For Pa rt la I Shade
American beech (LO)
Sugar maple (LO)
Red maple (MO)
Red oak (LR)
Hackberry (MR)
White ash (LO)
Ba sswood (LO)

Norway maple (MP)
White ash (LO)
Basswood (LO)
Sugar maple (LO)

Blue beech (SP)
Serviceberry (SR)
White pine (LP)
White spruce (MP)
BI ue spruce (LP)
Norway spruce (LP)

White cedar (MC)
White pine (LP)
White spruce (MP)
Upright yew (SP)

For Sunny Sites
2

Moderately deep to
deep, moderately
we I I - to we I 1dra Ined flnetextu red so I I s

Sugar maple (LO)
Red maple (MO)
Basswood (LO)
American beech ( LO)
White oak (LR)
White ash (LO)
Bur oak (LR)
Sycamore (LO)
Hackberry (MR)
Silver maple (LO)

S. pin oak (MP)
Thornless honey
locust (MO)
Norway maple (MR)
Hackberry (MR)
White ash (LO)
Sugar maple (LO)
Red maple (MO)
Basswood (LO)

Flowering crab (SR)
Paper bl rch (MO)
Blue beech (SR)
Mt. ash (SO)
Black cherry (LO)
White pine (LP)
White cedar (MC)
s. pin oa k (MP)
White spruce (MP)
Russian olive (SR)

White cedar (MC)
Red cedar (SP)
Lombardy poplar (LC)
White spruce (MP)
Russian olive (SR)
Upright yew (SP)

For Partla I Shade
American beech (LO)
Suga r ma pie (LO)
Red maple (MO)
Basswood (LO,
White ash (LO)
Hackberry (MR)

White ash (LO)
Norway maple (MP)
Sugar maple (LO,
Basswood (LO)

Blue beech (SR)
White pine (LP)
Wh I teo spruce (MP,
Blue spruce (MP)
Mt. ash (SO)

White cedar (MC)
White spruce (MP)
Upright yew (SP,

Tabre B-1 (continued)

Wood I and
su I ta b I I I ty
Group a

Suggested Trees for Landscape P I ant I ng b
Soil
Description

Shade Trees

Street Trees

Lawn Trees

Hedges, Screens
and Windbreaks

For Sunny Sites
3

Moderately deep and
deep, moderatety
coa rse-textured
so I I s somewha t
excessively
dra Ined

Scarlet oak (MO)
Bur oak (LR)
Hackberry (MR)
Black oak (LR)
S i Ive r ma pie (LO)
Green ash (MO)
Thornless honey
locust (MO)

Green ash (MO)
White ash ( LO)
Hackberry (MR)
S. pin oak (MP)
Thornless honey
locust (MO)

F lowe ring c ra b (SR)
Paper birch (MOj
Red ceda r (SP)
White pine (LP)
White spruce (MP)
Red pine (LP)
Russian olive (SR)

Red ceda r (SP)
Russian 01 ive (SR)
Red pine (LP)
White pine (LP)
Upright yew (SP)
White spruce (MP)

For Pa rt I a I Shade
Hackberry (MR)

Hackberry (MR)

White pine (LP)
White spruce (MP)
For SUnny Sites

4

Coarse-textured,
excessively
dra I ned, drouthy
soil s

Black oak (LR)
Scarlet oak (MO)
Hackbe rry (MR)
Green ash (MO)
S I Ive r ma pie (LO)

Hackberry (MR)
Green ash (MO)

Red pine (LP)
White pine (LP)
Russian 01 ive (SR)

Upright yew (SP)
White pine (LP)
White SDruce (MP)
Red ceda r (SP)
Jack pine (MP)
White pine (LP)
Russian 01 ive (SR)

For Pa rt i a I Shade
Hackberry (MR)

Hackberry (MR)

White pine ( LP)

White pine (LP)

For Sunny Sites
5

Thin (12" to 24"),
somewhat
excessively dra ined,
medlum- to
moderately coarsetextured so i Is

N. red oak (MO)
White oak (LR)
Bur oak (LR)
Sugar maple (LO)
Red maple (MO)
Silver maple (LO)

Norway maple (MR)
Green ash (MO)
Red maple (MO)
Sugar maple (LO)
Thornless honey
locust (MO)

White pine (LP)
Pa pe r birch (MO)
Russian olive (SR)
F Io~e ring c ra b (SR)

Red ceda r (SP)
White pine (LP)
White cedar (MC)
White spruce (MP)
Russian 01 ive (SR)

For Partial Shade
Red oak (LR)
Sugar maple (LO)
American beech (LO)
Red maple (MO)

Norway maple (MP)
Sugar maple (LO)
Red maple (MO)

White pine (LP)
Blue beech (SR)

White pine (LP)
White cedar (MC)
White spruce (MP)

For Sunny Sites
6

Verr. thin (0" to
12') drouthy
so il s

None

None

None

Red cedar (SP)

Table B-1 (continued)

Woodland
Sultabl I Ity
Group a

Suggested Trees for Landscape Plant Ing b
Soi I
Description

Shade Trees

Street Trees

Lawn Trees

Hedges, Screens
and Windbreaks

For Sunny Sites
7

Somewhat poorly
to very poorly
dra Ined upland
Ini ne ra I so I I s I
medium textured

Swamp white oak ( LR)
Hackberry (MR)
Red maple (MO)
Ba sswood (LO)
Green ash (MO)
White ash (LO)
Silver maple (LO)
Cottonwood (LO)

Green ash (MO)
Basswood (LO)
Red maple (MO)
S. pin oak (MP)

White spruce (MP)
Pa pe r birch (MO)
Mt. ash (SO)
Weeping willow (MPe)
White cedar (MP)
Rive r birch (MO)

White cedar (MC)
White spruce (MP)
Lombardy poplar (LC)
Laurel wi Ilow (MO)

For Pa rt Ia I Shade
Swamp white oak ( LR)
Hackberry (MR)
Red maple (MO)
Basswood (LO)
Green ash (MO)
Wh I te ash (LO)

Green ash (MO)
Basswood (LO)
Red maple (MO)

White spruce (MP)
Mt. ash (SO)

White cedar (MC)
White spruce (MP)

For Sunny Sites
8

Somewhat poorly to
very poorly drained,
moderately coarsetextured to coarsetextured so I Is

Black ash (MC)
Silver maple (LO)
Cottonwood (LO)
Red maple (MO)

Black ash (MC)
Red maple (MO)
Green ash (MO)

Mt. ash (SO)
Weeping willow (MPe)
Paper bl rch (MO)

White cedar (MC)
Laurel willow (MO)

For Partial Shade
Red maple (MO)

Red maple (MO)

Mt. ash (SO)

White cedar (MC)

For Sunny Sites
9

Somewhat poorly to
very poorly drained
alluvial or floodpia In sol Is

Swamp white oak ( LR)
Red maple (MO)
Ba sswood (LO)
Hackbe rry (MR)
Green ash (MO)
Sycamo re (LO)
Cottonwood (LO)

S. pin oak (MP)
Red maple (MO)
Green ash (MO)
Basswood (LO)

Paper birch (MO)
White cedar (MC)
White spruce (MP)
Mt. ash (SO)
Weeping wll low (MPe)

White cedar (MC)
Laurel wi Ilow (MO)
Lomba rdy pop I a r (LC)

For Partla I Shade
Swamp white oak ( LR)
Hackbe rry (MR)
Red maple (MO)
Basswood (LO)
Green ash (MO)

Red maple (MO)
Basswood (LO)
Green ash (MO)

White cedar (MC)
White spruce (MP)
Mt. ash (SO)

White cedar (MC)
Lombardy poplar (LC)

Table B-1 (continued)

Suggested Trees for landscape Plantlng b
Wood land
Suitability
Group 8

Soil
Descrlpt Ion

Shade Trees

Street Trees

lawn Trees

Hedges, Screens
and Windbreaks

For Sunny Sites
10

Organic 50115,
peats, and mucks

Silver maple (LO)
Red maple (MO)

Red maple (MO)
Laurel willow (MO)

Wh I te ceda r (MC)
White spruce (MP)
Weeping willow (MPe)

White cedar (MC)
laurel willow (MO)

For Pa rt la I Shade
Red maple (MO)

None

White cedar (MC)
White spruce (MP)

White cedar (MC)

aWoodland suitability groupings have been numbered according to a statewide classification system. In this system, soils
that respond similarly to use and management and are suitable for the same tree species have been grouped together.
bFollowlng the common name of the suggested tree species, the first letter in parentheses indicates height at maturity:
S = less than 30 feet, M = 30 feet to 60 feet, and l = more than 60 feet, and the second letter In parentheses indicates
the general shape of the tree foliage at maturity: C columnar form, 0 = oval form, P = pyramidal form, Pe = pendulous
form, R = round form, and U = umbrella form.

=

Source: SEWRPC.

Appendix C
PUBLIC REACTION MATERIALS PERTAINING TO THE
PRELIMINARY LAND USE AND URBAN DESIGN PLANS

A series of seven public informational meetings--one for each aldermanic
district--was held by the staffs of the City of New Berlin Planning Department
and the Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission to present Alternative Land Use Plans A, B, and C to city residents and to receive public
reaction to, and comment on, those plans. These meetings were held on July 8,
12,17,18,19,22, and 25,1985, in the Council Chambers of the New Berlin
City Hall. A formal public hearing on Alternative Land Use Plan D was held by
the City Plan Commission on November 4, 1985, at Eisenhower High School in the
City of New Berlin.
A citywide referendum was held on April 1, 1986, on a key element of Alternative Land Use Plan D specifically to determine whether or not city residents
favored or opposed the development of commercial and light industrial uses in
the area of the STH IS/Moorland Road interchange as proposed under Alternative
Plan D.
Based upon careful consideration of the resident and landowner comments made
at the formal public hearing held on Alternative Land Use Plan D, as well as
the results of the citywide referendum, the staff of the Regional Planning
Commission prepared Alternative Land Use Plan E. The City Plan Commission held
joint meetings with the Common Council on December 8, 1986, December 16, 1986,
and January 12, 1987 to review Alternative Plan E and to make such adjustments
and modifications to that plan as deemed necessary or desirable. On March 2,
1987, the City Plan Commission adopted a modified version of Alternative Plan
E--Alternative Plan F--as the land use and urban design plan for the City of
New Berlin. The minutes of the various public informational meetings, hearing,
and City Plan Commission meetings related to the plan are on file in the City
Clerk's office. The following are newspaper articles and a brochure pertaining
to the preliminary land use and urban design plans and public reaction to
those plans.

New Berlin asks advice
on future development

The Milwaukee Journal
September 19, 1980

New Berlin - - The N,w Berlin
Planning Depamnent hili begun a
senes Of meetln,s to lind out how
residents want tbelr neighborhoods
deveJ9ped.
City Planntr RI,)t' Kuckkahn
thinks this Ide~ will taJte more time
initially but ..."m payoff in the king
run because less time will have to be
spent every time a developer sUbmits
a plan.
The city was dlvtded uno seven
neighborhoods, and fCuckkahn Invited residents of each area to attend a
neighlmrhood meeting in City Hall.
The first meeting this week was attended by about two dozen neighbors
trom the highly developed northeast

because it was zoned as a conservan- .
cYarea.
.
Kuckkahn said adjustments could
be made. For example, he said. if an
investor owned a 3D-acre parcel of
land that could contain 20 homes If
fully developed. a portion of the land
could be set aside as a conservancy
area and the same number of houses
could be placed on smaller lots.
He said much of the land in current conservancy areas was not suitable for development because of poor
soil conditions.
He said one of New Berlin's major
attractions was undeveloped land
relatlveJv close to Milwaukee. Developing more conservancy areas would
maintain the rural atmosph.ere.

corner of the city. The neighborhood
Is expected to be fully developed by
1985.
Kuckkahn said most of the people
who, attended the first meeting said
they ':Vere interested in serving on
tommlttees to work out a plan that
eventually woul,d be presented to the
C<!mmon CounCIl as a master plan tor
dM~f~~ed Uiterested,(ll presecving a part oC the city as undeveloped
green land, and Kuckkahn ~id that
could be done by zoning the rand as
conservancy areas.
Some of those attending felt that
zoning might be unfair to investors
who bOught land 15 to 20 years ago
and now could not develop the land

~7

The Milwaukee Journal
November 11, 1981

l~ew

HerJin plan

may be updated
By Doris A. Hajewskl
of The JouniaJ Staff

New BerUn- City Planner Rick KUckkahn will
ask are Culrmlol\Coun9! to dire~t his department
to update New ~rli"'-s 'txlstlng master plan, he
said Tuesday.
Kuckkahn SBJ~d e add members of e ity's
Plan Commissio believed the plan. hich was
adopted in the rly 1960s, was outda d. H said
zing
the city should on sider a moratorium
changes
U; plan can be updated.
The ci ',has received many requests for zoning
changes
re~nt months. "Most of the requests
bave beeiopo+<t by residents.
Two f ets qt a revjsed plan - a proposed revi·
sion of t e cio/)- conserVancy district and a 20year dev.lop.J*!nt pl~ for parks - have already
been preiet1te<i to tbl commission.
_
The commission" is expected to dlscuss both
proposals at its next meeting. Nov. 23. At least one
commissioner. Ralph Becker, director of public
_ ~orks. said be oppos~ ~e adoptioq of JJtew park
plan until a full master plan revision was prepared.
,
A new park plan. w~,ich was' prepared by the
Southeastern Wiscon-sin Regional Planning Com·
mission in conjunction with the' New Berlin Park
and Recreation Commission. would make the city
eligible for state and federal funding for parks.
New' Berlin's eligibility .for such funding expired
because the city did not.now have an up-to-date
park plan.
_
The park plan calls for $8.2 million_
wortb of park land development and
acqulaltJon over a 20-year period.
Of that total. the plan asks that
Waukesba County spend $2.9 million
for purchase' and development of a

itil

major park &t a site northwest of
National and Racine Aves .• and for
the acquJsltion of environmental eor·ridor lands.
.'
According to the plan, the city'
would spend $5;3 million to expand
existing sites, acquire environmental
corridor land. and to purchase and
develop 13 small urban parks
throughou,t the city. Those parks
would ranie in size from. 5 to 24
acres and would provide playgrounds, softball diamonds and ten·,
nis courts.
Gerald Emmerich. a senior plimner
for the regional planning commission. said the city could develop the
parks over the next 20 years by
maintaining the park bud~et at current levelS.
Th e 'proposed revisions to tl~e
city's conservancy district would be
a first step In updating the master
plan. Kuckkahn said. The proposal
would reduce the acre&ge In conser·
vancy zoning from the current 3,938
acres to 3,081 acres. and would allow
residential development In sueh dll'~
trlets.
'
Some floodplain and wetland 'areas
not now zoned for conservancy
would be placed In the district. ae, cording to the proposal.
A public hearing and approval of
the Common Council would be neees·
"ry to change the conservancy dIs·

. -...:
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The Milwaukee Journal
April 30, 1982
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New Berlin will update master pLanBerU - Wor~ on a new master plan for New Berlin
it [ifAug
acc:ording to City Planner Rick Kuc.kkahn.
ThE: Common Go
'1 has approved the Plan Commission's
request for $35,OPO t9 . ance the jltoject. The Southeastern
Wisconsin Region,l PI,.nni ComQllfssion will prepare the plan
in conjunction wit~ thtt city's
. staff.
..
The ne.w plan "'i~1 ~ate t ecity's existing plan, which was
adopted In 196-l.pty.,planners said the plan needed revisions
because it was outfa~.
.

W

The Milwaukee Journal
September 2, 1982

Families to share
hopes for future
By Doris A. Hajewlld

Regional Planning Commission to
assist the city's planning staff In the
Gttw BerUV- Residents will be revision of the existing master plan,
asked to teil cit)c.. officials about their which was drawn up in 1962. The
hopes for the futuJre of New Berlin.
planners say ·that plan has become
About 3,000 fami~WUl receive a outdated.
survey asking their
WI on city
Kuckkahn said people who atten~
services and developmen
~t 1\ ; _, , ., ed the Sept. 27 meeting ~ould be di7
Another 50 Individuals, b~nesses 7~ded Into small diSCUSSIon groups
and organizatioM already have re- Ulnd asked to Identify problems and
celved no~ce of a planning meeting suggest solutions.
Those who receive surveys will be
scheduled for 7 p.m. Sept. 27 at the
New BerVn Public Library.
asked whether they favor housing
The rqeetlng will be open to all for the elderly or for low-income
resld,n~, but City Planner Rick famlUes. They also will be asked
KUckJr:.alm said the 50 special notices whether the city should buUd a new
were! for those y.rho specifically had city hall, library or recreation center,
exprtsse4. an IZJterest In the city's and whether It should Install street
~ plan. '.
lights and sidewalks.
Other questions ask whether the .
The 81P'Vey and bearing are designed to gat~'!!r Information that city should provide garbage collecwill be used to :,repare a new master tion as a municIpal service and
-au for the city, Kuckkahn said.
whether the city needs more inThe Common Council has agreed dustrial growth, more multiple-famto pay the Southeastern Wisconsin i1y housing or more office complexes.
01 The JournaJ Statf

-il (
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New Berlin Citizen

Plan session identifies
diverse goals
u~
J

Bruce \Villiarns

I'. ':!CiI oN"'. (ilk<- a room iull m' citiLer.:
;, it J Ir:to ~md~) ~roup~. have f~tiCr' gr(;up
!:-; ',f :"I\)I'·w,·m('l1ts t.h:· "i!~ lIe"d
'P:P;tl'.' t Ilf' l1~:t e:HI·.I th':l· ~·ltll!·· 'ii.'
'" ,,,, j'w,:

,I'Ir " Ilew 2()-V',Clr

1~"'T

Bedi"

". ' P!11n
' .. ~'1f~", th;:,'(: ho\v :\S~lStiJ:j~ ".;.~ l~lfid'
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"nnminal gftllq; Sf s~i;)f.' for
c:i·.:,
, ': 1'1' d."", :,'pm'~nt ph.", '.\' :1,( i: '" a:' il('lti
, :101:,. '1 i"h' :11 the :\ "W H'el'lh I
iln'
I, ',:; '),l' .)l~ !),.'"pJI 1 'I:hll att(!!'d:·n }l(" t:. i\:
'I'll!!; 'd'
~H'rt·.'nt or lI!p ! i ...· . j: Ipi::;"
,~: -·tl dl fit:· ; Olli. 1.1:' Oi'; ~l;' :('1'1 .:t:lir., ... "
'n'~ 'h\' (':':: nCl'd..; rllt).":. 1 h,:',' ~t"'ni':"i 1..1

I:'.

,',.,
'-t',

: ;il

f;j;lt
,

~~:IW

p,(~rlin n"«'(j~:' !li~1ny 'Ui'

'01:-..

pI'lIplt· at the scs~i.>n \\")J'kt-d

.', ""1'., \,1 fi\'t" to !Ocvcn. and thf'ir

iiSlS of

civic \.'oncerns showed very little overlappine· Perhaps three suggestions appeared
on more than one list: upgrade National
AvE' .. pre:",?rve open space and limit devel"IHIll'nt, and centralizE' city SI!rvices which
arc :-prl:ad too thin.
However. this hardly represents a con;cnsu~ of what 30 people believe should
reCl':ve top billing in a city master plan.
some wanted more city serlices, such as
I rash collection. while just as many wanted
lower laxe::. Some wanted t~ limit the in,Iuslrilll parks. anci some warted to expand
tnt'm
""III surprlsc!d thrre y·eren't mort!
r!'p('ats." said Ilolnnd Tonn of the Southeast
Wisconsin Hegional Planninl' Commission.
"We'vp hl'lIrci very diverse concprns
tonight"
SEWRI'C. rhe r('~ional plal,ning commis,ion, has contr,lctt'd ..... ith Ne\\ Bt:rlin to prepare th<- city's 20-year plan dJlring the nexl
two years.
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"We were going to come up with a
priority listing," said City Planner Rick
I< uckkahn, "bu: from the diversity, it would
h,' hard to corne up with Ii top three." He
s:lid that his staff will try to find priorities
from the long Ii~ts made up Monday by the
citizen groul)s.

Hoese estimated it v·muld take "a
',lOnth or two" t., compile that into a report,
which will beeline part of f,he introduction
t.) the master tlan.
Some of the :nany suggestIOns from Moncay that city p1~nners will have to rank indude:
• A city maf);lgrr system instead of an
elected ('ottnd.
• Lesseningnl the rule-making powers of
Hon-elecl 1:1.1 r:il~' departments.
• A new Cllj 1"lan (~om.,jssjon .
• Mor€ kin(l, of hOUSing, including condominium and multi-family.
• No mixing of single-family with JnLAIH,
family housing.
• No more industrial park expansion,
• Preservation of natural corridors.
• More parks.
• More open space.
• Bicycle lane~.
• No horticultural businesses in residen·
tial areas.
• No building cn reclaimed wetlands,
• Confronting sewerage and water-suppl~
problems.
In other work on the new city master
plan, Kuckkahn s3id that about 1.300 replies
have been received to the 3,000 questionnaires sent recently to randomlY selected
hOllseholds in New Berlin.
This was a good response, because even
15 percent would be encouraging in a typical
publIC opinion survey, he said.

New Berlin Citizen
September 24, 1982

Planning process
i)t9gins Sept. 27
Tht· Pilln Commission under directilln tlf the Common Council will begin
comprehensively updating our 1962
~Iasll'r Plan, Over the years, sections
or the 1962 plan have! been modernized.
but It has never been revised comprehe:.sively on citywide'basis,
T.he Io':;t step in a citizen oriented
masll'r pian is to seek and t~en apply
('illlt'n <'pinion. To this end a nominal
group session will be conducted in the
New Berlin ·Public Library, 14750 W,
Cleveland Ave. on~, Sept. 27, at
7 p.m, All residents i. !he city of New
Berlin are ·.... elcllme to attend.
At the meeting. the audience will be
divided inlo groups of ten and within
these smaller groups individuals will
offer their opinions which are in turn
presented to the entire meeting as a

group. The nominal groups provide a
vehicle encouraging all to participate
(:qulllly 'JJithout placing individuals
.. on ~he : pot, ..
The focus of the session is to identify
and conl>;der solutions to present and
future Cllportunities and problems.
These m.,y range Crom wet backyards
1.0 majOl' flood prevention; commer,~ial 3nel housing sites to minibike
noise.
This meth~ of participation has
been very SI,ccessCul in adjoining communities.

will

Citizen opInion
also be gathered
this year with a maile~ questionaire.
Three thous;wd households have been
randomly sclt'cted by computer and
will receive these surveys.

New Berlin Citizen
March 17, 1983

Hometown facts
Commission gathers statistics
More than one-Courth of the land in New
Berlin is unsuitable for homes with public
sewers on an acre or less.
More than a third of the city's 23.589
acres. or 36.8 square miles is still farmland.
Less than half a percent of the city's land
is being preserved as rural open space.
These are a few of the statistics compiled
this month by the Southeast Wisconsin
Regional Planning Commission (SEWRPC)
for the 20-year master development plan it
is making up for New Berlin.
Among the facts noted by SEWRPC are:
Woodlands make up 1,200 acres or 5 percent oC the city's area.
The city has 13.3 miles of perennial
streams. According to a 1975 federal
survey,l1 percent of the city, 2,507 acres, is
in l00-year flood plains.
Farmland comprises 8,971 acres, or 38
percent· ( New Berlin, but only 18 acres are

being maintained as rural open space. Thirteen percent of the land, or 3.000 acres, is
suitable for wildlife habitat; and of that, 137
acres are rated high-value wildlife habitat.
Fifty-four percent, or 12.862 acres have
severe limitations for homes with septic
systems on one acre or more. Public sewers
woul<tstill cause problems for homes on one
acre or less in 25 percent of the city, or 6,240
acres.
Elevations in the city vary by a little
more than 300 feet. A stream valley in the
northwest corner is 750 (eet above sea level,
While a hill in the southwest is 1,070 feet.
Annual mean temperature in New Berlin
is 46.7 degrees, relative humidity 73 percent. Precipitation averages 30.43 inches a
year, with snow adding 42.8 inche~. Ninety·
six days a year are clear, and 169 are
cloudy.
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The Milwaukee Journal
December 30, 1982

Recreation on New Berlin wish list
By Doris Hajewskf
of The Journal Statf

, New BerUa ..... New Berlin needs more recreatiOiilJ bUUltl - mostly an Q.utdoor swimming
pool, follow. by ice rinks l\eddlng hills and fitness and b(9)'c1e trails - aceordlng to a majority
of residen" ~ responded to 4 recent city survey.
An even l4rgernumoer oflrespondents said the
city shoullJ not colISlder iJlstAlling sidewalks or
allowing ~usJng for low-Income and moderateincome flfllilies. Neither has been prepose~ by
ci ty otflcials
The respondents also said the library ougJtt to
be expanCled, but a new city hall was not needed.
Both' projfcu ba.o;e been proposed by city officials.
The Ubrary e.xp6llS1OD recently was approved.
Pre1imlDac) data from the 82-question survey
was tele.ae!d.·to The Journal Wednesday. More
than 55~, or 1.520, of those who received the
survey responded, according to city planners.
Steven Hoese, assistant city planner, said the
survey was mailed to about one-third of New BerUn's households as part of a master plan update
that is to be completed in 1984.
City Planner Rick Kuckkahn said his staff
would continue to analyze information from the
survey and verify percentage rates. He said a formal report on the survey woulc1 be ready in a few
months.
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The survey asked residents bow tbey felt about
city departments and services already available. It
asked them to name services and types of development they would like to see in the future.
The survey also included space for individual
comments. Slightly more than half of those who
used the space expressed negative attitudes
toward the city.
For exampie, some complained that taxes were
too high and criticized specific city offiCials.
The respondents ranked safe, secure neighborhoods, privacy and quiet, and property taxes as
the three main considerations in chOOSing their
community. Hoese said consideration of schools
and work location did not rank as high as planners
had expected.
.
Residents also said they wanted regulations that
would require homeowners to maintain their
property. The majority also favored housing for
the elderly.
.
Fire, police and ambulance services got the
highest approval ratings from residents, with •
majority saying they were very satisfied with the
services. Services for the elderly and city ball
employes got the lowest raUngs.
Most of the respondents said they had lived in
the city for at least 10 years, and almost all were
owners of single-family homes. Most said they
were between 25 and 64 years old and had incomes between $20,000 and $40.000.

New Berlin Citizen
June 9, 1983

Master plan results

Residents 'give. city
a good rating.
By Bruce Williams
People like living in New Berlin because it's secure and
quiet. Most are satisfied with city services and would question the cost of adding more. Any new recreational services
should be for children and for appreciation of the natural
environment. However, residents are concerned about the
ability of elderly people to maintain their homes here and
pay the taxes.
If more development is to expand New Berlin's tax base,
most residents would rather see expansions of industry and
ofrice complexes, than changes in the residential pattern.
However, nearly half the residents feel they do not have a
voice in the city government.

These are some of the findings released last
week by the City Planning Department, based on last
year's survey of New Berlin residents. Qpestionnaires
were sent to 2,763 randomly-picked households, of which
1,506 responded. "Due to the size of the response, the
results contained in this survey are statistically valid and
reliable," City Planning declared in its report.
Asked why they Uve in New Berlin, 81.8 percent laid their
neighborhoodl are lafe and lecure, and 74.2 percent cited
the privacy and quiet. More than half noted relatively low
property taxes, availability of open space, goOd schools and
the rural environment.
"Although New Berlin has become more developed in recent years," wrote City Planning, "it appears that the open
rural quality of the city is still its main attraction ... clearly, the strongest positive response was related ... to the attainment of personal goals, as opposed
to ... a sense of community or the convenience of urbanization.
By way of example, less than one-fourth of the people
wanted low-income housing or a larger City Hall, and
barely one-tenth wanted sidewalks.
"It appears that both sidewalks and low-income housing
are viewed by residents as changing the character of their
community," .City Planning wrote. "It is interesting that
sidewalks, of all proposed services, received the most
negative response. In people's minds it clearly symbolizes
an alteration in the rural character of the environment;
also the cost is borne directly by the residents."

Asked why they might consider moving out of
New BerOO, 32.1 percent said they would not. Slightly less
than 23 percent said they would .move for a new Job or a
larger hOUle, wbUe 12.3 percent laid they would leave for a
smaller house or for retirement. However, 25.3 percenl
said that high taxes, rent or mortgage could force them out.

Of this latter group, almost 75 percent of those 65 and
older thought they may have to move beeause of the local
cost of living. "Planners may want to consider whether
New Berlin will be able to accommodate the portion of the
population that is reaching retirement and might need less
spacious or expensive homes," said City Planning.
Although only 24.3 percent of the survey respondents
favored low-Income housing, City Planning detected concern for the elderly. "M.ost surprising is that support for
low-moderate income housing increased dramatically with
age," the report said.
By way of example, less than one-fourth of the people
wanted low-income housing or larger City Hall, and barely
one-tenth wanted sidewalks.
"It appears that both sidewalks and low-income housing
are viewed by residents as changing the character of their
community," City Planning wrote. "It is interesting that
sidewalks, of all proposed services, received the most
negative response. In people's minds it clearly symbolizes
an alteration in the rural character of the environment;
also the cost is borne directly by the residents."

Alked why they might consider moving out of
New Berlin, 32.1 percent said they would not. Slightly less
than 23 percent said they would move for a new job or a
larger house, whole 12.3 percent said they would leave for a
smaller house or for retirement. However, 25.3 percent
said that high taxes. rent or mortgage could force them out.
Of this latter group, almost 75 percent of those 65 and
older thought they may have to move because of the local
cost of living. "Planners may want to consider whether
New Berlin will be able to accommodate the portion of the
population that is reaching retirement and might need less
spacious or expensive homes," said City Planning.
Although only 24.3 percent of the survey respondents
favored low-income housing, City Planning detected concern for the elderly. "Most surprising is that support for
low-moderate income housing increased dramatically with
age." the report said. "Of those who gave a response. 63
percent of those over 65 favored such housing. compared to
26 percent of those 45-64 years of age, and 16 percent of
those 25....4 years of age."
Most residents said they were satisfied with fire, police
and ambulance services. People were most critical of
programs for thp elderly, contacts with City Hall and the
quality of rilblic water.
City Planning speculated that criticism of public water
may have to do with the controversy over the cost of water
and sewer installation. Criticism of City Hall was not easily
explained. "It may be, this is where residents must go to
. comply with regulations of various sorts. an 'unpleasant
task ....was the suggestion.
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Security, quiet rate high
with residents
(Continued from preceding peoe}

On the expansion of city facilities, two·thirds of those res·
ponding fa vored expanding the Public Library, less than
half wanted to build a recreation center, and less than one·
fourth wanted a larger City Hall. Nearly 73 percent of the
citizens have library cards, the survey found.
Of those responding. 71 percent felt some need for additional recreational facilities while 29 percent felt that no
additional recreational facilities were required. The
facilities that residents Indicated the highest need for were
an outdoor swimming pool. winter sports areas (ice rink,
sledding hill>. fitness trails, additional picnic areas. and a
lake.

For new development in New Berlin, 81.6 percent of those surveyed favored expansion of office complexes and 79.' percent favored industrial growth. "as opposed to any type or residential development," City Planning noted. "Although not stated directly, it can be implied
that re.idenls view the existing Industrial park al • model
and a success, and that future industrial or oCrice expansion would similarly be attractively designed and isolated
from residential areas."
As for residential development, "it appears that resi·
dents prefer reasonably-priced, single-family homes to be
the dominant housing type," City Planning said.

The survey from which these figures are drawn is part of
the city's effort to set a master development plan for the
city through the year 2,000.
The survey respondents, whom City Planning says typify
the population here, tend to have high incomes, good educations, families in single-ramily homes, and jobs outside
New Berlin.
New Berlin households with no children total 50 percent,
one child 18 percent, two children 21 percent, three children
8 percent and four or more 2 percent.
Income ranged between $20,000 and $40,000 for for 55.3
percent of the households; more than $40.000 for 28 percent; and less than $10,000 for only 4 percent.
A total or 92.3 percent had high school diplomas; 68 percent 'had further training; and 11.2 had done post-graduate
work.
However. only 15.6 percent of the primary breadwinners
worked in New Berlin.
Renters were under-represented in the survey, City Planning admitted. Only 3.1 percent of those surveyed were tenants, while the census says that 12.8 percent of the popula·
tion are, according to City Planning.
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SURVEY RESULTS show that only about 20 percent of
the residents of New Berlin work in the city.
(master plan lurvey)
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FAMILY INCOME is over the $30,000 level in 57 percent of the households in New Berlin.
(master plan survey)

The Milwaukee Journal
August 22, 1983

New Berlin. readies
its plan fo); future
I)' Dorta A. U.jeWlkJ

lou,..., Staff
New JerUa -, IDtbe years since
New Berlin lIecatPe, a dty In 1959,
relldentlal suMlytslOps bave spmuteel up throupout the area, seplt'ated
by ex.,.... of v~ land orfarms.
De '1pOtt1 dev,l~nt bAs been a
problem for New Jtel1!n, aetording to
City Planlll!r IUtk',Kuckkahn, because tire .cattere, subdivisions
make dty aeDrices m~re e~penslve to
provide.
~e citY had weak Plali!'ng DOlle - 'except In the
five
years," Kuckkahn saJd. "N one really thought about It.
''We could be a potential mess. But
I doD't think we will be, because the
community Is concerned."
More' than two years, ago, the
clty's two professional planners,
Kuc:kkabn and his assistant, Steven
Hoese, started preparations for a new
dty master plan by meetlDg with
small groups of residents and talking
about nelghborbocid concerns.
Last year, the planners surveyed
about a third of the dty's households
to nnd out bow residents wanted.
thefr dty to develop.
,Now. using that information. and
other .tatistics, the planners are
working with the Soutbeutern WIsconsin Regional Planning CommlsGoa on the plan, which is expected to
be completed next year.
"Assumptions made back in 1960
aren't -valId today," Kuckkahn said.
"Our growth Is slowing down. Families are getting smaller."
Kuckkahn said the plan would
consider new trends In family life
~ the nation's economy.
, The plan also will address a topiC
that has been a source of controversy
every time It Is mentioned.
, The topic Is multifamily housing. It
wu never addressed In the old master plan. That plan specified areas for
residential zoning, but did not designate density, Kuckkahn said.
,'In recent years, the eity has been
~sieged with rezoning requests
ftom developers who want to build
apartments or condomlniuJU. The
requests usually draw opposition
from neighbors, but several have
been approved by the city.
of The

tcuckkahn \ said the new master
pot deslgnate specific
to be rezoned for multifamily
housing. But the plan will set In writIng.criterla the plan Commission has
been using to' determine whether
mulUfamily zoning is apprOMiate, he
...lit.
Kuckkahn said he expected the
dty" current pattern of steady' pesidential growth to continue, with new
subdivisions' filling in the gaps between existl~ development east of
Moorland Rd., where sewer service
Is available.
Sewers are not planned tor the
western part of the city lor the, remainder of the century.
By 2000, the city will have a population of
44,000 to 56,000, with most of the resldents Hving
In the area east of Moorland Rd., according to projections that are part of the new master pian.
Mayor John Malone said he hoped multifamily
developments and housing for the elderly would
be part of that growth.
Malone also said he hoped to see more commercial development in the future, preferably near the
Moorland Rd.-National Ave. intersection at the
heart of the city.
Industrial development is an area where New
Berlin has done well, with nearly one-third of the
city's assessed value housed in the New Berlin
Industrial Park, one of the largest of its kind in
southeastern Wisconsin, according to city otfidais.
The park, which is known for Its tooi and die
making operations and graphics plants, Is expected to expand southward as the economy picks up,
Maione said.
,
The master plan will also examine the quality of
life In New Berlin, Kuckkahn said, and recommend ways to achieve goals that ranked high with
the 1,500 households that responded to the planners' survey last fall.
The picture of the typical New BetlJn family
painted by the data gathered as Part of the survey
indicates the quality of life in the community Is
high.
According to the survey, 52% of the respondents listed their incomes between $20.000 and
$40,000, with 28% claiming total household Incomes of over $40,000. About 58% of the bouseholds reported at least two wage earners.
The overwhelming majority said they owned
their single-family homes, were married and middle-aged. Half said they had children living with
them, and 92% of the families that responded Included hoth husband and.wife. Nearly all, or 92%.
said tlltY ha~t least a hlgb school diploma.

,laD would

are..
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Population, job growth projected

Plan shows 56,400 city
residents by 2000
By Richard Furlick
City Planner Rick Kuckkahn and Patrick
-ieehan. a planner with the Southeastern
Visconsin Regional Planning Commission.
riefed New Berlin Plan Commission
lembers Monday on population and
mployment forecasts capsulized in a
ough draft of New Berlin's future land use
nd urban design plan.
The planners advised the commissioners
hat the master plan currently in the works
.rojected modest growth in population and
Jbs through the year 2000. Census figures
or 19BO pegged New Berlin's population at
0.500 with 15.900 jobs located in the city
lself. Projecting modest. but organized
rowth through the end of the century. the
.Ian estimates the city's population at
6.400. The number of jobs is estimated to
ump to 19.900.

According to Kuckkahn, curently less than 5 percent of the people that
york in the city's industrial park, which
.ccounts for nearly 10.000 jobs. live in New
Jerlin. "The city will be looking at ways to
lave a greater proportion of its resident
)opulation situated in jobs located in the
:ity. That is one of our goals." Kuckkahn
.aid.
The growth of the number of jobs
Issumes a greater attractiveness of the
egion surrounding New Berlin. Ample
upplies of high-quality water: availability
If certain raw materials. particularly
griculturally reiated materials: the preence of a well-maintained transportation
ystem: relatively low-cost public utilities:
high quality of environment and recreational areas: and positive attitudes toward
business and industry-all these factors
combine to make the region and New
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Berlin attractive to business growth and
development. Meehan said. He explained
that these qualities made optimistic projections of increased job opportunities in New
Berlin feasible.
Meehan noted that a survey of residents'
attitudes showed that New Berlin was an
attractive place to live. He found that the
information gleaned in the 1982 attitudinal
survey matched very c1Qsely the information contain~d in the 1980 census.
Kuckkahn said "I think the close correspondence of our figures to the' census
figures shows that we had a very accurate
sample of.our citizens."

A randomly drawn sample of
2.763 households from the city was
developed from .voter lists. City officials
received 1,503 responses.
Most respondents. according to Kuckkahn •. said they lived in New Berlin
because their neighborhoods were safe.
secure. quiet. and private. Three-fourths of
the responses showed residents felt lhat
the expansion of industrial areas and office
complex related land uses was acceptable.
For Meehan. this verified that community
attitudes were favorable' to business
development in the area.
.. As business develops and expands here.
we can reasonably assume that the increased number of jobs will be available to
more New Berlin residents. We. however.
have to work at bringing the jobs and the
residents together. Ideally. a greater percentage of our working population will
find..a...:.work
in business and industry located
__ !a._ . . . u. __ I.I __ L _____
1._

-A_~

Waukesha Freeman
February 19, 1985

Master plan to ·,be· completed
. NEW BERLIN - A long-awaited does not clutter its arterials with
revision of the city's 23-year-old - commercial development. Kuckmaster plan is expected to be fin- . kahn said the city would Uke to
ished sometime this year. The new concentrate commercial developplan will attempt to preserve part ment in one area of the city.
of the city as rural area while coneAdd about 600 acres of land for
cent rating commercial and indus- -industial use. Kuckkahn said a
trial growth in other areas.
study on employment projections
Monday, Patrick Meehan, a land for the city indicated the need for
use plannner with the Southeast- the additional land for industrial
ern Wisconsiri Regional Planning use. He said no site has been choCommission presented a prelimi- sen for expansion of the city's
nary version of the master plan's industrial park.
revision to the Plan Commission.
eFill in existing urban areas with
more development. Kuckkahn said
Roland Tonn, SEWRPC land use efforts would be concentrated' in
division chief, said tHe plan would the area east of Calhoun Road. He
probably be refined tSeveral times said the city would encourage
before the city adopts It. He said he development in empty spaces
expected the revised plan to be between existing developments.
completed In about six months.
. The area west of Calhoun Road
City planner Richard Kuckkahn would remain essentially rural,
said the revised plan would Kuckkahn said.
attempt to:
,
eTie the rural and urban areas of
eCome up with a plan so the city the city together with an environ-

mental corridor. This would protect wetlands and floodplains from
development, Kuckkahn said. ,
Kuckkahn said the city asked
SEWRPC for assistance in revis_ing the plan about two years ago.
"The lion's share of the work is
done,"Ktickkahn said. "All that's
left now is the mapping and that is
the culmination -of all the study
that's beeq done."
In other action Monday, the Plan
Commission referred to the zoning
and subdivision committee a plan
by Guy Owen Bourdo to build three
softball diamonds at 18540 W.
National Ave. In October, the City
Council denied Bourdo permission
to build the diamonds after 60 residents at a public hearing objected
to the plan. The Plan Commission
also had several objecti9ns to
Bourdo's plan and recommended
'the denial.· ..
-
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Preliminary plan safeguards
zoning choices
By Richard Furlick
Voting unanimously, the city's planning
commissioners gave the Southeast Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission's
(SEWRPC)
planners
preliminary
approval of the first six chapters of the
city's new master plan.
The city's planning staff and the
principal planner of SEWRPC, Patrick
Mechan, will refine the initial work used
as a basis for the entire plan and present a
more comprehensive report to the city
prior to opening up the master plan to
publ~c scrutiny in a series of public
heanngs.
The material which received imtial
approval centered around an exhaustive
inventory of the city's resources and an
analysis of what the community can otTer
its residents through the year 2000. .
Meehan pointed out that the planners
were striving to solve planning issues
before tackling such zoning issues as the
size of the lots in areas targeted for urban
use.

The planners decided that

urban growth would take place east of
Calhoun Rd. with open areas zoned for
residential development being filled in
with additional development before any
other urban expansion could take place.
Meehan noted, "In this city you have a
great variety of zoning types for different
kinds of residential property sizes and
people will have ample opportunity to
make good choices of sites according to
their needs. That opportunity will be
safeguarded ...
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The regional planner called for a new
official zoning map of the city that would
show property boundary lines and give
the precise location of the respective
districts. While the city's planning staff
has prepared an nUas using real estate
plat maps which show each zoning district
in relation to real property boundary
Jines, the maps are not official and only
serve as an in-house tool for the staff.
Meehan noted that the official zoning
map was prepared at a time when the cIty
was still predominately rural. Over t}lt~
past 20 years, the rapid urbanization
occurring in the city has dictated that a
new and more detailed zoning map be
prepared that can be reproduced and
amended.

Commissioner Ralph Becker, in .
commenting on portions of the chapters
prior to their approval by the full commission, advised the commissioners to consult'
with school authorities before finalizing
where schools would be recommended on
the master plan's land use map.
City Planner Rick Kuckkahn agreed
with Becker and suggested to Meehan
that the time was now right to confer with
school board authorities.
.
The early analysis will now be refined
by both local and regional planning
authorities before it is returned to the
plan commissioners.
"We've reached a consensus tonight
that we're heading in the right direction

The Milwaukee Journal
April 16, 1985

Rezoning of 240 acres
sought in New Berlin
\

BY Dorta A. Rajewski
_ _-=GLlIllC...Joumal Staff

~U!ujjr'-- A proposal fora

24o-acre

dustrial and commercial
ent near MoorlaQd Rd. and
the
Freeway was ptesentect to
the V1a~mmissfo' Monday nlght.
M!rO"Susnar of Califprnla, a former New BerUn r~sldept, Is asking
the city to rezone tile 1cjld around the
intersection for IowUial use. It Is
now zoned for siJgle-fllMlly residential development.
.
Susnar has owned the land for 20
years. according to CiJY Planner Rick
Kuckkahn. The acreage Is north and
south ot the freeway, on both sides
ot Moorland Rd.
The commission took no action on
the. proposal Monday. Commission
members said the proposal was a
complicated one that would require
discussion.
Kuckkahn said the rezoning re-

quest was In Une with staff recom- the city Is building to connect Its
mendations 'In a new city master plan Regal Manors treatment plant to the
that has .been in the works for about Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage
two years. The staff is working on District system.
Before New Berlin can make that
the master plan with the Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning connection, however, the sewerage
district must construct a l,200-foot
Commission.
As part of the plan, Kuckkahn line at Hales Corners to join the two
said, the planners are saying that the systems.
The' district has beld up that
city will need about 600 additional
acres of Industrial development to project In an attempt to force New
provide jobs for a projected popula- Berlin to agree to the district's plan
w charge New Berlin and other contion of about 56,000 in the vear 2000
New Berlin now has 1.000 acres or tract communities for their .share of
industrial land. with 100 acres re- the capital costs of the district's polmaining for development. Most of lution abatement program based on
that land lies in or near the city's the equalized valuation of property.
industrial parks, between Moorland
In another mAtter Monday, the
and Calhoun Rds .. from the Chicago commission reoOinmended that the
and North Western Railway tracks city rezone land at 13700 W. Nationto just south of Cleveland Ave.
al Ave. to allow the construction of
No sewer service is available for an B4-unlt apartment complex for the
the Susnar land now. The area would elderly. The site is across from New
be served by an interceptor sewer Berlin Memorial Hospital.
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Waukesha Freeman
April 18, 1985

N.B. developm,e.nt
pushed
. served by municipal water or
sewer.
Iv Claire Beglinger
Jerome C. Hudy, New BerUn
assessor, said land in that section
NEW BERLIN - A California of the city, with its present zoning,
liwestor bas asked the city to re- is worth about $2,000 per acre.
If zoned for industry and served
zone land near the intersection of
HIghway 15 and Moorland Road by sewer and water, Hudy said the.
for a 240-acre industrial and com- property could be worth up to
$40,000 per acre. Commercial zonmercial development.
If approved, the rezoning could ing and sewer and water servJ(!e
mean the development of one of might raise its price to $250.100 per
the largest indUstrial and com mer- acre.
Cafarelli said the location of the
eta} sites in Waukesha County.
MeroSusnaJ'LwItQ__QWJ:1s_SUSJlar property and the easy access to
Investments in Santa Barbara, Highway 15 make it a prime location for development. She said a
~ade the request through a repremajor national hotel chain and
sentatiye Monday.
Margaret L. Cafarelli, a Califor- some high tech businesses both in
nia development consultant repre~nting Susnar, told the Plan Commission Monday that the rezoning
was "critical to the economic
development of tbe city." Cafarelli
said Susnar was a former New
Berlin resident who played a role
in the development of the Brookfield Square Sbopping Center._
Cafarelll bas given the city maps
representin~ several PO~J!>!~ use~
for The -land. All tbe versions,
according to County Board Supervisor Vera Stroud, sbow a hotel
located in a triangle-sbaped area
bounded by Highway 15, Moorland
and Beloit .roads. Tbe maps also
show multi-family bousing and a
regional shopping center.
~
According to the maps, Susnar
owns land on all four corners of the
1
intersection of Moorland Road and
Highway 15, although it is not a
• contiguous tract. Much of that land
Is now zoned for agriculture and
spatse1y poPulate(l. The area is not

Wisconsin and outside the state"
have expressed interest in locating
on the site. She would not elaborate.
Stroud, whose district includes
the site, said she bas been interested in Susnar's plans for several
years. Stroud said she thinks Susnar has clear title to some of the
-land but has been buying much of
it on land contract over several
years.
Stroud said she was not opposed
to development but said the city
should forgo the rezoning until the
city's new master plan is completed and until about 200 vacant
acres in the city's present industrial Dark 1s filled un.

•

.
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21st Century Goals

Community ofconvenience
By Richard Furlick
Professionals in municipal plannjng develop a game plan for the
growth of the committee they
guide. Once that plan is formulated, they begin to support the
plan with objectives, principles, and
standards-those factors form the
basis of the estimates of future
community land use.
The objectives are not only the
skeleton that supports the plan,
but the guidelines that shape its
growth.
New Berlin city planners have
outlined a number of crucial objectives and standards that will give
shape to the New Berlin that
residents in the 21st Century will
call home.
City Planner Rick Kuckkahn said
recently, "The land use development objectives developed and
approved by the city plan com mission deal primarily with the allocation of space and the distribution of
land uses in the community. They
also deal with land uac compatibility, the protection of our natural
resource base, and their accessibility to the residents."
Once the planners determined
the needs of the future community
and the land use patterns that will
accommodate those needs, a set of
objectives was developed in conjunction with' planners from the
Southeastern Wi8(l()nsin Regional
Planning Commission (SEWRPC).
The first objective that Kuckkahn, assistan~lanner Steve
principal
Hoese, and SE
planner Patrick Meehan developed
established the goal of providing a •
balanced allocation of space to what
planners call "various land use
categories." In one aspect the
balanced allocation would meet the
social, physical, and economic
needs of New Berlin by supporting
the additional growth of singlefamily and multi-family residential
dwellings in an orderly fashion.
The same concern would be
shown for conlmercial development
as well as industrial.

Both educational and other government facilities would also be
considered under this planning
objective. Not only would the placement of schools be guided with this
objective in mind, but churches and
fire stations would be located much
morc elTectively in relation to
popUlation centers in the city.
The standards established by the
planners call for a ratio of people to
available acres of land.
~'or example, under the category
of single-family dwellings, the planners have established in medium
density urban areas-those with
10,000 to 20,000 square foot lots-a
ratio of 87 acres to every 1,000
people.
The number of employees is used
as the standard measurement for
commercial and industrial development.
In commercial development, the
ratio is six acres to every 100
commercial employees. The industrial ratio is 12 acres to every 100
industrial employees.
The guideline for public elementary middle, and high schools will
call for an allocation of .3 acres to
every 100 students.
Community parks will see an
average of 2.2 acres for every
thousand people.
The planners also established as
an objective "a spatial distribution
of the various land uses which will
result in a compatible arrangement
of land uses.'
Kuckkahn said, "We're looking
here at avoiding or minimizing
hazards and dangers to the health,
Bafety, and welfare of our citizens.
We also want to make our facilities
more accessible to everyone. We
want to establish a community that
otTers convenience."
How is that done?
c Basically, planners feel that
urban residential uses should be
located in planned neighborhood
units which are served with centralized public sanitary sewerage and
water supply facilities.

The neighborhood units, according to Kuckkahn, should also contsin, within a reasonable walking
distance, necessary supporting local
services: parks, elementary schools,
and neighborhood comll)Crcial
buildings.
"The residents should also have
reasonable access through some
appropriate form of the transportstion system to their place of
employment," Kuckkahn said.
Hoese seconded Kuckkahn's
remarks by saying, "We also want
that same accessibility for people
who need to get to their community
and regional commercial centers.
That goes equally well for the
needs of the public to reach the
cultural and governmental centers,
not to mention the schools."
The same standaTds will apply to
those residents living in the more
rural and suburban residential
areas of the city.

Hand in hand with this objective,
city officials have felt it was vitally
important to recognize as an objective the accessible location of those
facilities olTering goods and services
to the community.
"We want to alTord the maximum
convenience to our residents,"
Kuckkahn said.
"The extent to which we allow
stores and schools, parks and roadways, and where we allow them,
will ultimately determine the quality of life in this city. We're very
aware of the critical nature of this
planning objective."

The planners have cautiously
assessed the importance of every
objective that underlies the vital
decisions about how the limited
land of the city will be put to ita
best use.
Whether today's residents believe
the planners or not, their children
and grandchildren, tomorrow's New
Berlin taxpayers, will live with the
results of the planning decisions
being made in 1985.
Next: Objectives that maintain the natural beauty of the
city

.-
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21st Century Goals

Natural environment city asset
By Richard Furlick
One of the true benefits of living in
New Herlin is the experience the
residents have of living in a city that
offers a beautiful rural environment.

The city's planners, Rick Kuckkahn and Steve Haese, haven't
overlooked this tangible benefit as
they have fomlulated the city's plans
for the future.
Kuckkahn acknowledged that it
was their definite goal to maintain
the balance that makes New Berlin
unique-the balance between a
small, modem city with attractive
conveniences. and a rural haven of
lakes, streams, wetlands and woodlands, and wildlife.
"If we allocate the uses of our land
properly, we can maintain an ecolog·

ical balance between the activities of
man and that natural environment
that supports: Kuckkahn said.
Soil, for example, \s an irrep\ace·

able resource. The planners intend
to establish a proper relation of
urban and rural land use development to the appropriate soil types
found in the city.
·We feel that this will aid in the
establishment of better settlement
patterns

in

the community," the

planner added.
There arc !'cvC'ral Rlandards the
planners have adopted to achieve
this objective.

First, sewered urban development
should not be located in areas
covered by soils that have Qeen
identified earlier in a regional detail·
ed operational soil survey as having
severe or very severe limitations for

sewered development except in
areas of leSll than five acreS.

No exceptions will be made for
mapped out, protected wetland
areas.

f'urther, unsewered surburban

and rural residential development
should not be located in areas
covered by soils that the study had
also determined had posed severe
limitations for such development.
·Our inland lakes and streams
constitute not only prime recreation
areas for people," said Hoese, "'but

they also ofTer opportunities for
certain scientific, educational, and
cultural activities. They form a great
environment for desirable plant and
animal life as well. We are very
concerned about maintaining their
natural purity.'
The lakes and streams allJO serve
to store and convey nood waters that
now through a city and provide

ity of natural noodlands should not
be reduced by urban or rural development, according to Hoese.
The planners are also seeking to
insure that the now capacity of
perennial stream channels and their
related noodlands should be

of five acres of woodland per 1,000
population should be maintained for

designated
corridor.

recreational pursuits."

With this concept in mind, the
planners recommend that all
remaining undeveloped lands within

urban development that would cause

resources as we should. we'll ensure

or be subject to nood damage.
Also the noodwater storage capac·

the preservation of a suitable wild·
life habitat."

City Planning

Resources studied
(Continued from pr«:eGlng ~)

tion areas, or neighborhood parks.
The planneJ1l have also outlined
their plans for prime agricultural
lands.

·Prime agricultural lands consti·
tute the most productive farm lands
in the ares," Hoese said.

In the planning for the maintain·
ing of such land in the city's 38
square miles, it has been determined
that a planning goal was to establish
a minimum standard of 35 acres or
more for parcels that would be
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is the basis of maintaining an

a "minimum community aggregate

or lakes in New Berlin will be used
only for recreation and will not be
allocated to any urban development,
Kuckkahn said.
That principle also applies to
wetlands within areas that have
special wildlife and other natural
values to the community.
According to Kuckkahn, state law
requires the preservation of all
wetlands of at least five acres.
The new plan establishes Ii mini·
mum standard for the use of wood·
lands. The standard stipUlates that

The planners cautioned that nood·
Innds would not be allocated to any

withdrawal

and prime agricultural lands. That
ecological balance, natural beauty,
and the economic well·being of the
city.
Environmental corridors are a
composite of the best individual
elements of the natural resource
base.
A corridor can be made up' oflakes,
rivers and streams, as well as any
related noodlnnds, wetlands, and
woodlands. Wildlife habitats are also
included in the establishment of a
corridor.
The planners also note that
rugged terrain with slopes rising at
least twelve percent above level
ground or rocky formations can be

maintained.
Wetland areas adjacent to streams

"We also felt, quite naturally, that
the most suitable habitat for
wildlif..-the area where fish and
game can best be fed, sheltered, and
reproduced-is a natural habitat,
Kuckkahn said.
"If we maintain our other natural

several
water
requirements.

We find it critical, Kuckkahn said,
to preserve those important aspects
of our natural resource base here in
the city. The city has to preserve its
primary environmental corridors

preserved for agricultural use.
Also the plan calls for forbidding
non·fann residential development in
prime agricultural areas.
The planners note that residential
development in other agriculturnl

areas should be discouraged.
If the development is permitted,
however, it should generally be
limited to densities equivalent to the
established rural estate density
governing single-family residences,
Kuckkahn said.
Next: More recreation and better
transportation
.

an

environmental

a primary environmental corridor in

the city should be preserved in
essentially natural, open uses.
Secondary corridors should be
preserved, according to the planners.
drainageways, floodwater deten·
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21st Century Goals

Recreation site~ will bring
people together
By Richard Furlick
New Berlin has always been
known as a city that offers a
variety of recreational pleasures.
From softball to stargazing, the
city's various natural resources and
parks have lent themselves to the
enjoyment of many activities for
the thousands who call New Berlin
their home.
As plans for the city's future take
shape, the importance of the recreational nature of the city has been
underlined in the master plan.
The city's planning staff has been
making provisions for an integrated
system of what might be called
public general use outdoor recreation sites and related open space
areas, City Planner Rick Kuckkahn
said.
He noted that the goal of plan- "
ning for recreational land use is to
allow the city's residents "adequate
opportunity to participate in a wide
range of outdoor activities."

"We feel that it is the
inherent right of al\ residents of
the area to have their physical and
mental health maintained to an
optimum level," Kuckkahn said.
It is the position of the city that
by providing general use outdoor
recreational sites to the public, we
can contribute to the attainment
and maintenance of our residents
physical and mental health, he
added.
The planners feel the city does
this best by providing opportunities
to participate in a wide range of
both intensive and extensive outdoor recreation activities.
"Activities such as baseball,
swimming, tennis and ice-skating
are great activities for exercising

the body," assistant city planner
Steve Hoese said.
.
With Americans so health conscious, these activities and others
like them take on a new significance to a generation that believes
in maintaining themselves in the
best possible physical condition,.
Hoese added. The city wants to
offer the kind of support to this
effort that will be most meaningful.
We think we can do it by planning
for land use that will guarantee
that these activities will be furthered for decades, he continued.
The planners are also considering
open areas for less athletic activities much as pleasure walking,
picnicking, or just rest and reflection.
.
"These activities tend to reduce
everyday tensions and anxieties
and, as a result, help to maintain
proper mental and physical wellbeing as well," Kuckkahn observed.

It is one of the planners'
goals to use the outdoor recreational sites to provide a sense of
community.
The plan calls for properly locating the recreation sites in such way
as to bring people together for
social and cultural as well as
recreational activities.
"The city considers this important because this layout will contribute to the desirability and stability of residential neighborhoods.
Property values and lifestyles will
be maintained at their currently
levels," Kuckkahn said. .
Recreational corridors will also
be set aside for such recreational
pursuits as biking, hiking, ski
touring, and leisurely driving.
Our task is to provide sufficient
open space lands to develop a

system of recreational corridors
that mee~ the peoples' demands for
extensive trail-oriented recreational
activities, Hoese noted.

An integrated transportation system is also a must if the
city is to meet the needs of its
residents in the next 20 years.
"If we can develop an integrated
area transportation system that
would serve to freely interconnect
the various land uses within the
city, its neighborhoods, and the
entire region, we can provide accessibility to the various land use
activities that we're fostering and
ensure community support of the
activities," Kuckkahn said.
The planners are developing a
functional hierarchy of arterials,
land access streets, and pedestrian
paths to service the entire area.
- Land access streets will be developed to conduct traffic to and from
individual building sites, according
to Kuckkahn.
Coli ector streets will collect
traffic from urban areas abutting
the land access streets and convey
it to both the major arterial streets
and activity centers in the community, Hoese added.
Finally arterial streets will be
designed to provide for "the expeditious movement of through traffic
into and out of the community."
Kuckkahn said that movement
within the community would be
accommodated by the arterials as
well.
Bicycle paths are also going to be
provided by the planners who
project an overall bicycle path
system.
Next Week: City Services
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The Milwaukee Journal
May 7, 1985

Foes of New Berlin
rezoning call for
environmental study
By Doris A. Hajewskl
of The Journal Staff

New BerUn - A proposal to rezone 1&1)«1 a.t-·.the
intersection of 1-4 and Moorland Rd. fot.trraustrlal and commer al development !flew' .bout 300
people to CIty all Monday night.
The Plan ommlssion took no action olV'the
proposal. w ch Involves 240 acres o;t all sides of
the interse tion, and the crowd left· quietly after
their spo Small. Richard Jerabek,made a statement.
Jerabek. Who asked for"
environmental impact study of the area bero any rezoning decision is made. also alleged t t a city official had
bought land near the site recently. He called for an
investigation of all land purchases In the area In
the last rive years.
Jerabek was referring to a 1983 purchase In
which Ald. Agnes Schkeryantz's husband, Andrew. bought 89 acres at 4908 S. Calhoun Rd.
under a land contract.

a·

The Schkeryantz land is just west of the proposed rezoning site, which Is owned by Mero Susnar, formerly of New Berlin and now living In
California. It could become part of a larger rezoning that wlIl be recommended in a new city master plan.
Jerabek Is one of the founders of a group that
opposes the Susnar plan. The group, called SERV
- for Save Environmental and Residential Values
- draws most of Its support from the Regal Manors subdivisions on Moorland Rd. just north of the
Susnar property.
Meeting let May 21
In response to that opposition. Mayor Tim Tully
said Monday that an Informational hearing on the
proposal would be held at 7 p.m. May 21 at City
Hall. The hearing may be moved to a larger meeting hall If possible, Tully said.
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In a related matter, the new city master plan
will be presented to the Plan Commission May 20.
That plan will say that New Berlin needs an additional 600 acres of Industrial development to serve
future population growth and will recommend
that at least 500 acres be rezoned for that use,
accordIng to city planner Rick Kuckkahn,
Kuckkahn said the Susnar plan would be in nne
with the master plan recommendations, whlc~
have been in the works for about two years. He
said, though, that the commission was not expect.
ed to act on the master plan May 20.
In an informal gatherIng on the lawn of City
Hall Monday, Jerabek urged residents to become
involved In the master plan apFoval process to
fight any industrial rezoning In the Moorland Rd.
area. He said people who built homes In the Regal
Manors subdivisions expected to live In a quiet
residential area, not near an industrial park.
Jerabek is asking the city to consider other sites
for industrial zoning. He suggested Racine Ave.,
on the far west side of the city, and Lincoln Rd.,
just west of the existing New Berlin Industrial
Park, as two possibilities.
Jerabek aiso said New Berlin did not need to
.create new jobs for its residents, adding that
:'only 8% of the workers In the city's large, ex: {sting Industrial park were city residents. He
said the Susnar development would draw more
workers from Milwaukee.
In addition to Industrial development, Susnar is proposing a hotel and shopping complex
for the sIte.
No development cAn occur on the property,
however, until sewers become available. The
area Is scheduled to be served by an Interceptor sewer that will connect the city's Regal
Manors treatment plant to the Milwaukee
Metropolitan Sewerage District system at
Hales Corners.

New Berlin Citizen
May 9, 1985
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Variety, balance
in developments
By Richard Furlick
With what is acknowledged as
one of the finest industrial park
complexes in the United States in
its midst. the city of New Berlin is
considered a business jewel in the
region of southeastern Wisconsin.
City planners intend to keep it
that way.
One of the foremost objectives
the planners have in mind as they
plot the growth of the city is the
preservation, development, and
redevelopment of a variety of suitable industrial and commercial
sites. The planners are concerned
with the physical characteristics of
the development and its location.
'There is no question that the
production and sale of goods and
services are some of the principal
things that detennine the level of
economic vitality in any lIOCiety.
And our community is no different.
Important activities related to
these functions require areas and
I~tions suitable to their purpose,"
City Planner Rick Kuckkahn said.

Planners maintain that
local industrial development should
be located in planned industrial
districts which meet several standards.
There should be direct access to
the arterial street and highway
systems in the area.
There should be available an
aJlequate water supply and sanitary public .sewer service, .. well as
stonn water drainage facilities.

"We also look to see that an
adequate power supply which
includes natural gas and electricity
is available .. well,· Assistant City
Planner Steve Hoese said.
What we want to achieve with
our commercial development is to
have the local commercial development located within ~esignated
community and neighborhood areas
to avoid strip commercial development along the arterial streets and
highwaya, Kuekkahn added.
The planners will note the size
and distribution of the population
and the proximity of fire stations
available to service the population.
The optimum service range of an
engine and ladder company from
residences lies between one and
one-half to two miles, according to
the planners. For simply a ladder
company, the range extends to two
to three miles for optimum efficiency.

Another objective the
planners have set is to provide an
adequate location and choice of a
variety of housing for the varying
age and income groups.
This city must pian for 8 range of
housing that includes manufactured housing, detached singlefamily dwellings, attached twofamily dwellings, attached multifamily rowhoU8es or townhouses,
and attached multi-family garden
apartments or condominiwns,
Kuckkahn said.

Under the plan, rental and h0meowner vac:aney rates should be
maintained at a minimum of four
percent, a maximum of six percent
for rental units, and a one to two
percent range for homeowner units.
Guidelines for residential density
will also be established. For example, existing vacant rural estate,
suburban, and low-density platted
residential lots greater than 20,000
square feet should be developed
apd filled in with single-family
residential development.

The pJ anner8 have yet to
establish what percent of the total
net residential development area
should consist of medium density
urban single-family dwelling units
on. 10,000 to 20,000 square foot lots.
Similarly, no percen~ have
been established for the relationship between residential development and high-medium density
urban multi-family dwe)Jjng units
at densities ranging from 4.4 to 6.9
dwelling units per net residential
acre.
The planners are currently
studying the relationships and are
working to refine what can be a
subtle 8nd somewhat inexact mea.surement.
-rbese are concerns that revo1ve
around people's needs and we're
studying those proportions very
carefully. They have an impact on
lifestyle, and we can't take that
Iightly,- Kuc:ldtahn.
Next: UrbaD Design Criteria
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The Milwaukee Journal
May 16, 1985

Hearing switched
.on rezoning plan
By Doris A. Hajewski
of The Journal Staff

N..ew RerUn -:- An informational
hearing on a proposal to rezone 240
acres near the intersection o( Moor·
land. Rd. and the Rock Freeway for
IQdustrial and commercial development has been switched to 7 p.m.
May 29 at the .Eisenhower High
School auditorium.
The hearing originally had been
scheduled for May 21 at City Hall.
But Ute date was changed so it could
be held at the high school, 4333 S.
Sunny Slope Rd., which can accom·
modate a larger crowd.
,The rezoning was requested by
Mere Susnar of Santa Barbara, Calif.,
a former city resident who owns
most of the land.
"City Planner Rick Kuckkahn said
U<)S. Schaefer, of 5475 S. Moorland
Rd~ oWDed 76 of the acres south of
the freeway and west. of Moorland
Rd. '\
Kuckkahn said that would not affect the rezoning proposal as long as
Susnar had an option to buy the land.
Kucckabn said Susnar told him he
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would subJ'nit proof of the option.
Under Susriar's proposal, the land
would .be used for professional of~
fices. duplexes. re~l shops, a motel,
and a restaurant, in addition to the
industrial development. The 'plan
would involve moving a countyowned Park-and-Ride lot from the
eastside of Moorland Rd. to the
southwest corner of Moorland Rd.
and Beloit Rd.
A substantial portion of the Susnar .
acreage extends north of Beloit Rd.
to the southern borders of two Regal
Manors subdivisions, on both sides of
Moorland Rd.
Residents of those areas have organized to oppose the zoning change.
saying that it will devalue their
homes and that the industrial development will raise local property taxes.
They claim that the development
will force the City to convert its vol·
unteer fire department to a paid department, and predict that the city
will spend millions to widen Grange·
Ave. and Small and Beloit Rds. if the
rezoning is approved.
TheSusnar proposal( has not been,

S~snar

rezoning

discussed publicIysince it was presented last month to the Plan Commission.
Kuckkahn sald Susn!U". had agreed
to grant the city an extension of the
deadline for action.on the rezoning.
Normally. the city must act within
60 days on sucb. requests, he said.

21st Century
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Designing the city
of the future
By Richard Furlick
Planners engaged in the lengthy
and detailed process known as
urban design face constant problems arising from the physical
layout of a city's homes, schools,
parks, businesses and industries.
Planning professionals have
adopted a body of information
known as urban design criteria to
deal with the physical problems
they must overcome as they plot
the total design of the city for the
future.
"Neighborhood recreational and
eductional facilities have a high
priority with us in this city," City
Planner Rick Kuckkahn said recently.
The city intends that recreational
lands at the neighborhood level
should provide a focal point for
neighborhood activities and should
be located and developed in conjunction with a neigh~rhood
elementary school, Kuckkahn said.
The elementary school and recreational facilities should be provided
on a common site available to serve
the recreation demands of both the
school student and the neighborhood population.
The residents of the neighborhoods should also be afforded convenient access to existing and
proposed commercial facilities, educational and recreational facilities,
and transportation facilities if the
city and regional planners have
done their job well, assistant city
planner Steve Hoese added.

The planners have also
considered the impact streets can
have on neighborhoods and are
taking steps to ensure that the
character of individual neighborhoods isn't adversely affected by
"progress. "
"We intend to protect both the
character of the residential areas
and the roads by limiting the

access from the abutting land uses
to the roadways," Kuckkahn said.
Local and through traffic will be
separated, and planting screens
with a minimum width of 20 feet
will be provided by the city in those
non-access reservation areas along
the rear of a property line that
runs parallel to a street or highway.
An attempt will be made to
control street intersections so that
not more than two streets will
intersect and most intersections of
the streets will run at right angles.
Wheelchair and bicycle curb
ramps wiII also be installed at
street intersection crosswalks.
Residential blocks will be layed
out in varying lengths ranging from
600 feet to 1,200 feet, and will be
wide enough to provide for two
tiers of lots.
The planners have established
that every lot should front or abut
a public street for a distance of at
least 85 feet, and in the case of
cul-de-sac streets should abut the
street for a distance of at least 50
feet. Comer lots are proposed to
have an additional width of 10 feet
to permit adequate building s~tbacks from side streets.
.
"We will also make every effort
to protect and retain all existing
trees, shrubbery, vines, and grasses
lying in public roadways, drainageways, paths and trails," Kuckkahn
said. "We feel trees should be
protected and preserved during
construction in accordance with
sound conservation practices."

The city has drawn up a
general landscape guide for planting and selection of various trees to
perform a variety of functions such
as providing shade, street landscaping, lawn landscaping, hedges,
screens, and windbreaks for the
city.

Tree cutting and shrubbery
clearing should not exceed 30 percent of the lot or tract if possible,
Hoese noted.
The plan also calls for planting
at least one shade tree 10 feet high
for each 50 feet of frontage on
proposed lots.
"We will also use trees and
shrubs, as well as earth berms, to
serve as noise barriers," Hoese
observed.
The planners are also using as a
guide a storm water drainage plan
developed by engineers of the J. C.
Zimmerman Engineering Corp. in
1974 to eliminate problems of
drainage through a subdivision.
According to Kuckkahn, such
storm water facilities will include
curbs and gutters, storm sewers,
road ditches, culverts, open channels, and setting basins.
"We want the facilities to be
designed to prevent soil erosion and
to present no hazard to life or
property," he said.
The plan also calls for planned
construction activities so that the
city's soil base is disturbed a
minimum amount of time.
"The city is concerned that the
subdivider should plant those grasses, trees, and vines which are
necessary to prevent soil erosion
and sedimentation. The city may
require the subdivider to provide or
install certain protection and rehabilitation measures, such as fencing, slopes, seeding, trees, shrubs,
clearing, and dredging if we feel it
would enhance the nature of the
. development and the entire city,"
Kuckkahn noted.
But, as Hoese commented, "this
is just the start of making New
Berlin a showcase of good urban
design."
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Waukesha Freeman
May 21,
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Plan: Expand· i·l'ldustrial
land in N.B.
By Candace Doyle

; NEW BERLIN - A master land
use plan for the city was unveiled
for the first time Monday night to
the Plan Commission - and to
more than 100 opponents of industrial development in the city who
attended the meeting.
City· Planner Rick Kuckkahn
and Patrick J. Meehan, a pla,pner
for the Southeastern Wisconsin
Regional Planning Commission,
presented a city design for the
year 2000 recommel)ding that
industrial acreage be more than
doubled.
Presenpy, 525 acres of industrial
land is designated in the city - or2.2 percent of New Berlin's total
acreage.
The master plan, which Kuckkahn said is an update of a plan
approved by the city in 1962, recommends that more than 1,300
acres - or just under 6 percent of
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the city's land - be committed to
industrial growth.
'.
The plan, basing its recommendations on population projections
for the city of about 57,000 by the
year 2000, suggests three areas for
this growth to occur: 1) along West
Lincoln Avenue; 2) south of the
city's existing industrial park; or
3) near Moorland Road and Highway 15.
The Moorland Road-Highway 15
alternative is where California
investor Mero Susnar proposed a
240-acre commercial and industrj.al development, which has·
drawn oppo~ition from a' group of
homeowners living near that site.
That group formed Save the
Environment and Residential·
Values to oppose that development
and to become more involved in
developing the city's master land
use plan. Many members of the

homeowners' group attended Monday's meeting.
Kuckkahn told those attending
the meeting last night thats according to a random survey of city residents conducted by the city in 1983,
71.9 percent favored industrial
expansion in the city and 69 percent favored commercial expansion.
However, Kuckkahn also said
that city residents indicated that
they liked living in New Berlin
because of the privacy it afforded
and that, while wanting industrial
growth, they wanted a rural flavor
to be maintained.
Meehan said the purpose of a
land use plan was to maintain a
balance of land use including a mix
of urban and rural areas but preventing strip development and the
elimination of natural resource
land.
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Population forecasts
essential
By Richard Furlick
Once the planners have developed population forecasts for New
Berlin for the next twenty years,
the task is to establish the various
u~s of land within the city that
wIll accommodate the increased
population.
With a forecast projecting an
opti~um population of 56,400 pe0ple In the year 2000, planners Rick
Kuckkahn, Steve Hoese, Patrick
Meehan of SEWRPC, and the plan
commissioners have had to look at
what the needs of a community
that size will be and how they can
be met.
Using two basic types of planning
standards, they developed the land
use requirements that will soon
.
come under public scrutiny.
First, they used what is known
as per capita standards. The standard is intended to help estimate
the total number of acres of land
nelMed to satisfy each basic land
use requirement of the resident
pooulation for the year 2000, Kuckkahn said.

The sec.:>nd standard is
called the application of accessibility standard, which is expressed as
a maximum service area for certain
sites, land uses, and facilities. This
standard is intended to assure that
these are spatially distributed in a
manner com·enient and efficient to
the population they will serve.
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In some situations, per capita
standards may be met, but a need
may stilI exillt for additional sites
or facilities due to the relative
inaccessibility or distance of an
existing facility to a portion of the
population, said Hoese.
He also cautioned that forecasts
of future population levels must be
prepared and utilized in the application of land use standards but
the fonicasts do involve a m~asure
of uncertainty and must be used
with caution.
"Forecasts cannot take into
a~unt event:l ~hich are not predIctable but whIch may have major
effects upon future conditions,"
Hoese said, noting that the city
must routinely re-examine the
population forecasts.
The city conducts the reexamination to maintain the validity of the exist needs based on
the application of the standards to
the forecast popUlation levels,
Hoese added.
"We also feel it should be noted
that while many of the objectives
and standards we deal with relate
to the resident population to be
served, one of the most important
objectives, the preservation and
protection of the underlying and
sustaining natural resourse case,
is, in effect, independent of any
resident population level," Kuckkahn said.

Kuckkahn stressed that in order
for New Berlin to keep its rural
character it was important to preserve the environmental corridors
within the city in an essentially
open, natural state and to preserve
important agricultural lands in
agricultural use.
The land needs for various urban
land uses were detennined by the
planners by applying what they call
appropriate land use development
standards to the forecast population increment from the year 1980
to the year 2000.
Based on those fonnulations, the
planners expect to satisfy the need
for more urban land use by possibiIy converting roughly 3,524 acres
of rural land to urban use.

"We as planners have to
consider first the base year, 1980
and the existing land use. Then ';'e
look at its adequacy to serve the
~mmunity to the target year, 2000
In tenns of such considerations as
area, and location, as well as other
criteria," Kuckkahn noted.
From that Kuckkahn and his
staff fonnulate the final land use
requirements for the year 2000 for
each land use category ranging
from residential and its respective
breakdowns to commercial industrial, governmental and institutional, recreational, and agricultural and other rural lands.

Waukesha Freeman
May 30, 1985

N .B. chiefs defend
industrial growth
By Candace Doyle
NEW BERLIN - City officials
defended themselves Wednesday
night against charges that they
were pursuing industrial development in the city to further their
own interests.
Mayor Timothy Tully assured
members of Save the Environment
and Residential Values, a neighborhood group formed in opposition to California investor Mero
Susnar's now-canceled plans for a
240-acre development at Highway
15 and Moorland Road, that the
city's dealings with developers
were above board.
Tully also told the about 300
SERV members attending an
informational meeting on a land
use plan for the city that city officials were responsive to residents'
concerns about industrial growth.

enthusiasm of the protentlal
users." Cafarelli said in the letter.
Some SERV members Wednesday night questioned whether city
officials advised Susnar to withdraw his rezoning request until the
master plan is developed.
The master plan offers three
alternative sites for industrial use,
one of which includes the Moorland
Road and Highway 15 area.
Once the master plan is developed and land is zoned for industrial use. the members claimed,
Susnar would be In a better position to get approval for an industrial complex.
Tully, however. said city officials were not advising Susnar or
any other developers on when to
approach the council on proposed
developments.
The meeting, initially scheduled
"You're obviously questioning
to discuss Susnar's proposal, was the integrity of city officials,"
held instead to discuss alternate Tully said. "The only thing that
land use plans after the city was has happened nere is that a deveinfonned that plans for the indus- loper came here with a plan. The
trial complex at the Moorland reason the Susnar project was
Road and Highway 15 site had been repealed was because of opposition
shelved.
from the neighbors."
Susnar's representative, MarTully also assured SERV memgaret Cafarelli. informed the city bers that Ald. Agnes Schkeryanlz,
in a letter Wednesday that plans whose husband owns undeveloped
for the development had been can- property near where Susnar's
celed until the city developed a development was proposed, bad
master land use plan.
agreed not to vote on the Susnar
"We hope that the time needed project if It bad came before the
to enact an acceptable master plan City Council.
.
will not thwart the interest or the
SER V members had claimed

tbat Scbkeryantz, Sixth District
alderman, or her husband knew
about Susnar's plans and suggested that they· had purchased the
land with foreknowledge of the
proposed development.
City Planner Rick Kuckkahn,
who denied that bis department
advised aldermen on land purchases, also refuted claims by
SERV members that past and proposed developments in the city
were harming the city's credit rating.
"We've always had an A rating." he said. "Our population is
simply too low for the rating
agency to increase that rating."
Kuckkahn said that the purpose
of a land use plan was not simply to.
attract industrial growth in the
city. He said that a master plan
would identify areas best suited for
industrial, commercial and reSidential growth.
"We have a reasonable balance," he said, "and I think we
have to promote that."
He said that the alternatives in
the master plan offer three sites
for industrial growth: at Moorland
Road and Highway 15, an area
south of the city's industrial park
and along West Lincoln Avenue.
"So far, we've only prepared
three alternative plans," he sa id.
"That's not to say we couldn't have
other alternatives."
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Acres divided to unite city
By Richard Furlick
The land use requirements of the
city's projected future population,
which planners have estimated
under an optimistic ~cenario of
centralized growth, ultimately
resolve themselves into dry numbers. Rut the numbers do give
today's New Berlin resident an
outline of the shape New Berlin
could take 20 years from now.
The city's planners and their
regional counterparts have proiected that the city will be called
borne by 56,400 people in the year
2000.
The land encompassed in the
boundaries of the city will be used
for more than residences, however.
New Berlin will also be home to
both business and industry. And
the land uses envisioned by planning professionals take ~hat diversity into account.

Currently, the city has set
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aside for residential use 6,291
acres, or 26.7 percent of the total
23,589 acreS of the .city's land.
There is a further breakdown of
the residential uses.
Rural estates, those estates of
five acre lots or more, now account
for 41 acres of land in New Berlin.
The suburban tracts, with lots
ranging from 1.5 acres to five acres
have been allotted 1.116 acres-4.7
percent of city land.
The city has four categories of
urban land uses: low-density urban
lots; medium density urban lots;
high-medium density urban lots,
and high-density urban lots.
The lots range in size from
20,000 square feet in the lowdensity category to 12 dwelling
units per residential acre in the
high-density urban designation.
The allocation for such urban
land use is currently 5,134 acres, or
21. 7 percent of the city's land. It is
important to see that of the 26.7
percent of the city's land that is set
aside for residential use, most of
that is used for urban residential
development. The city's residential
character has become increasingly
urbanized.

Commercial land use in 1980
accounts for 355 acres. That
reflects 1.5 percent of the total 1980
allocation. Of that 355 acres, 133 is
devoted to industrial use at the
existing industrial park.
Industrial land use itself
increases by .7 of a percent, with
525 acres targeted for industrial
use, excluding the 133 designated
as commercial use in the industrial
park.
Additionally 400 acres are
devoted to such uses as municipal
buildings. schools, fire stations and
the library.
Land set aside for recreational
use and the preservation of environmental corridors covers 352
acres.
And finally, the land uses designated for agricultural and related
rural land accounts for 66.4 percent
of the total land use in the city
today-15,666 acres ofland maintaining the look, the feel, and the
historic character of New Berlin
past and present.

City Planner Rick Kuckkahn explained, "As we preserve
the environmental corridors and set
aside natural land for recreational
uses, and then couple that with
maintaining a good portion of our
designated agricultural land, we'll
guarantee the rural look of New
Berlin. Yet our plans will take into
account the fact that the agricultural character of our city is
diminishing, that our city is growing more urbanized or suburbanized, if you will."
The projections bear that out.
The planners estimate that less
land will be designated for agricultural and related rural land use in
the year 2000. The total land
requirements that have been projected by Kuckkahn and his staff
call for 4,310 less acres set aside for
agricultural use than are allocated
in 1980.
Conversely, there is a 122 percent
increase in land apportioned for
recreational use. By the year 2000,
784 acres will be set aside, com-

pared with the current 352 acres of
recreational and natural land.
The open lands available for
recreation will be needed in a city
that will see residential growth
increase by 46 percent.
The current 6,291 acres designated for residential use will grow
upward to fully 9,122 acres set
aside for residences. While the city
now sees 27 percent of its land set
aside for residential use, the future
New Berlin will have nearly 40
percent of its land designated for
residential uses.
The planners recognize that with
this growth special planning must
take place to achieve a better
balance of housing.

"We are very conscious of
the increasingly urgent need to
achieve a better balance between
two-family, multiple-family, and
single-family residential developmentin New Berlin. Right now we
don't provide as great a choice of
housing types in the city as we
should. That lack of diversity will
become very prominent as the city
grows. We've got to plan for that
range," Kuckkahn said.
Kuckkahn and his assistant
Steve Hoese also have forecast an
increase in retail and service
employment wi~hin the city. They
estimate there will be 3,200 more
jobs by the year 2000, bringing the
total up to 6,100 such jobs.
To meet that need, an additional
190 acres of commercial land will
be needed. That represents an
increase of 53 percent over the 1980
level of 355 acres.
The year 2000 will see New
Berlin with an additional 607 acres
set aside for industrial development
if all goes according to plan. The .
116 percent increase over the 1980
totals is due, according to Kuckkahn, because of an anticipated
increase in industrial related
employment from about 6,200 jobs
in 1980 to a level in the year 2000
of 11,000 jobs.
Also many of the industrially
----'---
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SERV hires planner
to evaluate master plan
Kuckkahn agreed and said the city
made all information available to the
public and would guarantee that anything
that was better for the community would
be seriously considered by the planners.
Kuckkahn was asked if the plan
reflected the desires of the entire region to
fit New Berlin into larger plans or if the
city was autonomous in its development.

"The city has its own planning
department to make sure the city's plan is
autonomous and addresses primarily the
city's needs. We efo temper SEWRPC's
(Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission) considerations," he
said.
SEWRPC's principal planner, Patrick
Meehan, noted that "sometimes we have
communities that have plans that differ
from our regional considerations."
Novotny asked Meehan if it might not
be valid to look at a fourth alternative to
the land use proposals.
Meehan commented that it was possible, but only if an alternative would
benefit the city.
In response to a question about the
city's tax rating, Kuckkahn responded
that the city would continue to have an A
rating until its population was increased
by 10,000 people. Only then could the
rating be raised.
According to Kuckkahn, the state's
basis for providing aidable revenues
depends upon residential, retail, and
manufacturing development in a municipality.
He contrasted New Berlin with West
Allis when he pointed out that it was to
the benefit of a community to have a
balanced and diversified picture of residential: commercial, and industrial
growth.
"We balance the land use in New Berlin.
I t is to our advantage in terms of taxes.
The tax on a $50,000 home in West Allis,
which was very dependent on heavy
industry that is now dying, is $1,600 a
year. The tax on a comparable home in
New Berlin is $1,100. There is no doubt
that our level of taxation has benefitted
from the balanced land use we have
established here and win continue to
promote," he explained.

. Novotny voiced concern that if
the land in the southeastern corridor were
targeted and approved for industrial use
would the Susnar proposal be resurrected? He .asked the planners if the
master plan would become a zoning
guideline once it is approved.
Meehan ~aid the plan is never a final
document.
"It does serve as a springboard for
zoning decisions," he said.
Kuckkahn added, "If, however, the city
feels the land shouldn't be rezoned for any
number of reasons, it won't be rezoned
lite the fact that according to the plan
1. ____ land is targeted for a specific use such
as industrial."
Kuckkahn remarked to one resident
that there was no market study conducted
for the Susnar proposal even though that
would logicany take place in a proposal
because that Susnar plan was in an
extremely preliminary stage. Consequently, Susnar was never asked for such
a study.
The city planner explained that the
d\!veloper also is required to pay for
improvements on the land. He told the
group that the city didn't know how many
companies were considering developing in
New Berlin because companies seek out
developers who don't disclose the names
of the companies until the developer is
ready with his proposal.
In the Susnar case, Susnar didn't tell
the city what businesses were involved in
the proposed project.
.
Kuckkahn said that New Berlin has
experienced many urbanized subdivisions
which offer curbs and gutters, city water
and sewer service, because the larger
rural lots and dwellings are not affordable
to all homeowners.
"Although we see the city becoming
urbanized, we are preserving a good park
system and environmental corridors to
keep that rural character here as well. We
are also planning to keep the more urban
development localized east of Calhoun
Rd," he said.
He noted later that it was interesting
that many people who move to New Berlin
because of its rural character buy urbanized lots.

.One resident citing a possible conflict of
interest charged city officials to keep in
mind the need to consider abstaining from
voting on' any rezonings that might
benefit the value of any landholdings they
have.
Mayor Tuny said he had asked aldermen involved in land holdings in the
southeastern area in question about the
possibility of abstention from any critical
vote on land uses. They assured him they
would abstain under those circumstances.

One woman who had lived in
the city for over 20 years told the crowd,
"Let this city become a city. You're the
ones who came out here and changed if
from country to city. If it's a city, it's got to
be developed."
Kuckkahn was asked to list the advantages of the three alternative proposals.
He answered that the city would take
input from both citizens and professionals
in the field to develop a balance sheet
assessment of the respective advantages.
He said it would be a lengthy but
necessary process.
TuJJy was asked if Susnar was
prompted to withdraw his proposal by city
officials.
He answered that to his knowledge
Susnar withdrew due to the hostile
reaction of the residents.
Responding to another question from
Novotny Kuckkahn agreed that "'the city
would a~k the DNR to look into the need
for an environmental impact statement
for the master plan.
He did note, "The master plan itself is
in effect an environmental impact" study
because it studies the impact of development on the environment."
He added that despite the transition of
Wisconsin industry from heavy industry
to light, the city is concerned about
industrial developments that abut residences. For that reason, the city would
require that buffers such as environmental corridors be established.
Former plan commissioner Paul Starck
addressed the gathering.
He acknowledged that he had owned
land near the proposed Susnar development for over 30 years, well before the
land was ever considered in any formal
plan.
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zoned acres are swampland and are
nearly useless for industrial building.
One of the prime consideratione
the planners will make in designating land for industrial Ufi!e will
be the close proximity of the' new
industrial land to supporting transportation facilities such as railway
and major streets and highways.

Current1y, two of the three
proposed alternative land use maps
call for expanded industrial development near the Rock Freeway.
One plan calls for the land to be
separated from nearby residential
subdivisions by the freeway, and a
second and more hotly disputed
plan piaces the industrial land!'!
north of the freeway and closer to
the subdivisions.

Finally, the plan envisions a 45
percent increase in land set aside
for governmental and institutional
uses. The planners project 581
acres will be needed for the various
needs of the city.
That land will be occupied by
new fire stations, schools, churches,
health care facilities, day care
facilities and municipal buildings.
Next week: Community facility needs

Industrial site opposed,
planning explained
By Richard Furlick

"Of the three alternative plans, the only
significant change is the location of the
industrial area," he said.
That change, however, has caused a
group of residents in several subdivisions
to band together in a group known as
SERV to oppose the change.
Kuckkahn stressed that the city would
preserve the high quality of the city's
environment by maintaining rural development west of Calhoun Rd. and keeping
the increasingly urban development of the
city east of Calhoun Rd.

County Supervisor Vera Stroud spoke
to the city officials and said that the
The Mero Susnar proposaJ to build a
contention by businesses that their corpocommercial and industrial complex at the
rate headquarters must be publicly visible
Hwy. 15 and Moorland Rd. interchange
didn't wash in comparison to other
was scrapped by the developer last week.
criteria that most business people find
However, nearly 100 residents of the
important in deciding where to locate
subdivisions affected by the original
their companies.
proposal turned out at New Berlin EisenShe observed that industry looks for
hower high school to listen to city and
sewer and water service, a high quality of
regional planners begin a series of inforlife in the prospective community, promational meetings explaining the new
ximity to good transportation, and most of
master plan.
all a highly skilled and educated labor
The residents came armed with conforce in the area. She said that visibility
cern and objections to several of the
"The eastern part of National.Ave. will was only one relatively minor factor in a
alternate proposals the planners have be developed in commercial clusters of businesses' decision on its future location.
detailed as part of the planning process similar businesses. We also want to see a
Kuckkhan agreed.'
that looks to the year 2000.
neighborhood concept of residences
"VisibiIityis only one factor
Following Mayor Tim Tully's announce- banded by arterials and served by little
we
must
look at. We have to consider all
ment that he had received written verifi- shopping centers that are selected to meet
cation from Susnar·s agent, Margaret the needs of the· neighborhoods," he told qualities and factors equal.1y if~e ~ant to
accurately assess the locatIOn criteria that
Cafarelli, affirming the withdrawal, City the group:
business finds necessary ifit is to locate in
He assured the residents that New Berlin," he_said.
Rick Kuckkahn discussed the three alternative land use plans developed for New the wetland near the intersection of
Stroud complained that the city
Berlin.
Moorland Rd. and Hwy. 15 will be shouldn't develop an industrial quarter
The primary concern of the preserved in its natural state.
far from existing industrial areas in the
residents was the placement of industHe 81so noted that the city does not city.
"Keep the services within reach. If we
rially targeted land.
intend to allow industri81 development in
The three proposals call for locating the any floodplain area, and that included the develop a distant industrial section, our
city budget will be strained because we
future industrial land in either the area south of Beloit Rd.
current. industrial par~, in an area north
According to Kuckkahn, the difficulties will have to extend the distaJ1ces of our
h
·th th land services," she added.
along L1Ocoln Ave., or 10 the southeastern th ·ty' I
corridor of the city.
e Cl spanners now av«: WI
•e
Drew Novotny, one of the organizers of
K kk h
.d th t the c"t h d bee that had been zoned for 10dustnal use SERV told Kuckkahn that the group had
uc a n sal
a . IY a
n stem from the fact that the city didn't
retained the services of a professional
overzoned for commercIal development h
ffi· t d ta h
th fi t I
planner to assist them in their evaluation
and that "gross overzoning had taken ave su 1~lend 20 a w en toed IrstermPI.anne
of the master plan and the zoning that
. . d t· I d
I
t
"
was
conceIVe
years
ago
e
I
pace respectmg m us na eve opmen .
h· h I d h d
·1 f, . d trial :'could result from it.
Much of the industrially zoned land was w IC an s a poor SOl s or 10 us
Novotny stressed that one of the chief
in an area of the city that had such poor use.
soil capability that industry could not
Kuckkahn said that lack of data is no 'criteria for designating land for specific
Uf;Pf; f;hould be the compatibility of that
make use of the land, he added.
longer a problem.
"land with the uses of the land adjacent to
it.
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Facing the anti-industrial mood

"Communities that are relatively small
can have. a homogenous character. But
with a 37.5-acre sized city that doesn't
work. Balance is so important. Don't just
plan for today. This plan should last for 20
years," he urged.
Starck reflected that the mere fact that
many of the people in New Rerlin came to
live in the city "changed the ballgame."
"The early farmers didn't like our
coming out here because it changed their
land. You've changed it further. Others in
Starck warned that New Berlin should the fu~ure will change the look of your
not develop an anti-industry mentality.
land," he said.
of the crowd, he said, "Not too many years
ago we were fighting and scratching for
industry. Now New Rerlin is known as
having one of the finest industrial parks
in the nation. It took a lot of work to get it.
Talk to the people who live around the
industrial park. Their property values
increased substantially over the homes
that are not near the park. Just ask the
assessor, Jerry Hudy, if that's not true."

"These planners are professional.
Tonight we have a biased crowd. I don't
know if your view would be representative
if 29,000 others would be here as well."
Kuckkahn said the planners would soon
be conducting a series of informational
meetings with residents all over the city
to make sure that as many of the 29,000
residents who didn't come to this meeting
would also have a voice in the city's
planning process.
He told the group that the announcements would be made in the local
newspaper.

New Berlin Citizen
June 13, 1985

21st Centur Goals

Services may expand by 2000
By Richard Furlick
As the initial work on the city's
land use plan was conducted, the
plan commission determined that,
besides providing general guidelines for land use development in
the city, the plan should also guide
land requirements for certain community facilities.
Estimates were made for city
hall. police protection, the fire
stations, the library, and public
elementsry and secondary schools.
City Planner Rick Kuckkahn
. recalled, "In 1983 the architectural
finn of F1ad and Associates was
retained by the city to develop a
city hall building program. They
were called upon to project future
city hall spatial needs to the year
2000. Their study concluded that
the city shOUld construct a new city
hall with approximately 35,000 feet
of gross area."
The building would be located on
city-owned land adjacent to the
existing city hall.
In 1984 the police department
shared a building on W. Glendale
. Dr. with three other city departments. F1ad people noted that with
the transfer of the 81Isessor's office
and the park and recreation
department to the new city hall,
the police would have an additional
1,900 square feet of badlY needed
space.

"'We were concerned that
various functions housed at the
buihling that were not related to

police functions might compromise
police security," Kuckkahn said.
·Once they are moved, the functional adequacy of the building for
the police will be improved. The
police will probably remain housed
at the existing building on Glendale
Drive."
The planners have maintained an
optimum radius for fire service of
1.5 miles. The five fire stations in
the city meet that standard.
A sixth fire station has been
proposed for the northeast comer of
the intersection of Cleveland Ave.
and Johnson Rd. That proposal was
made originally in 1961, and the
city did buy the site with that
purpose in mind.
"The proposed location is still
sound, and when it is constructed,
the station will give better fire
protection to the northeast quarter
of the city," Assistant City Planner
Steve Hoese said.
In addition to plans for new
facilities. the planners have had to
make plans for additional fire
fighting equipment. That new
equipment could mean an expansion of current fire department
facilities.

"'We could also be faced in
the future with the. critical decision
to consider the need for a full-time
fire department or to continue with
our nearly total volunteer force.
We11 have to carefully monitor our
needs," Kuckkahn said. He admitted that such a study was beyond

the scope of the land use planning
study.
Currently, the city's library
houses 72,000 volumes in 8,702 .
square feet of space. In 1982 the
average number of volumes per
capita for cities the size of New
Berlin was 3.5. In New Berlin the
per capita figure was 2.3, which
was the second lowest of comparable cities studied.
The American Library Association standards for serving com'munity populations ranging from
29,000 to 49,999 people suggest
that the minimum size library
needed to serve the existing 1980
population should be about 18,300
square feet.
With a forecast population of
56,400 people in the year 2000, the
library should be nearly 33,800
square feet in size and house from
141,000 to 155,000 volumes.
"Clearly the existing library
. facility is inadequate to meet these
standards,' Kuckkshn said.
Based on the population forecast,
the planners expect anywhere from
3,600 to 6,400 elementary schools
students in the year 2000. The
middle schools will house from
'1,000 to 1,800 students. The high.
schools are anticipated to serve
from 2,000 to 3,300 students.
. 'The totaI school age population
may be expected to rarige from
about 6,600 students to 11,500
students. That's a range represent. iog a decrease of nearly 1,300

students to an increase of about
3,700 students," Hoese said.
According to Kuckkahn, there
may be a need for a maximum of
three additional elementary
schools, one more middle school,
and one additional high school by
the year 2000.

"'We recognize that these
additional school facilities may not
be needed during the land use plan
design period if the school age
population remains at the lower
end of the forecast range or
mcreases only slightly," Kuckkahn
said.
However, the plan commission
felt that to properly plan for the
city's future, these additional facilities should be shown on the city's
land use maps. That way if the
schools are in need the land could
be reserved fol' the additional
facilities. If there is no need, the
land can be set aside for other uses.
With the consideration of community facility needs the planners
have finished the first round of
their project.
Further studies are in the works
and the planners are preparing to
take the plans they have formulated to varioua community groups
and the neighborhoods of the city.
As they progress with these
talks, they will develop and refine
more data into the guideline that
the city calls the "master plan." It's
a lengthy process and one that calls
for community involvement.
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al to await the results of a COmmon
By DORIS A. HAJEWSKI
Council vote on the master plan. ,'., '
of The Journal staff 'l;i' ~
. Rlcbard Jerabek, a leader Qf' the
;'. '
SERV group. said 100 people'clrcu·
, .' ~',
,Iated petitions over the weekend. . ,
"Th
b d
d'ff I
.
New BerIID -'Citizens angered by
an industrial rezoning proposal near
.
ey.~ no.} ICU ty ge~mg
d
their nelghborbood i'are dtculating '.:~ ~Ignatures. l)e slll . : "
petitions askin, for an advisory ref... •· In JldditiOD.to the refe~endum reerendum on the citv's new muter. quest. th,e petl~ions ask cI.ty of~iclals.
:' .(.
, , '.
to take qlore time to conSider citizen
,
"
,'i: input.on the master plan. tof scale
pIan proposal' , ' 'l{:
.~ The ~r plan names the area of ,down their population growth pro.
concern, which surrounds the Inter· "jections.· and' to designate additional
section of Moorland Rd. and the/': permanent environmental areas. ' ' ". '
Rock Freeway. as a possible site for
Tbe new master plan is projecting
industrial zonin,.. The land ~s now, an ultimate population' fi~ure of
;zoned residential.
'
. 56.000 for the year 2000.
.
'
!
The citizen &rouP. called SERV,
The SERV group points out in its '
(Saving the Environmentalll!ld Resi· .flyers that New Berlin's population
,dential Value of New ~tlin). was ,has 'grown by only about 4,500 since
,:tormed after callfornta developer 1970. Jerabek said'members of his
,Mero Susnar asked the city to rezone' group doubted that the 56,000 figure
;240 acres along Moorland near the was realistic:
"
:'.
freeway. The site for the, rezoning' Miotber important question. Jera.
includes land north of Beloit Rd. and . bek ·said. was whether the city
borders the Regal Manors East and should encourage industrial growtb
West subdivisions. .~.
,
at all or become a bedroom cQmmu·
Susnar has wlthctt.wn his propos- . nity.''':'·'· r 1 i ,
: 'c~'
; , ,
i

.

.

'

The city ~as set up a series of sev·
en meetings for comment on the
.master plan from residents of each
aldermanic district. The meetings
will start at 7 p.m. at City Hall.
16300 W. National Ave .• on the fol·
lowing dates:
i

District 1 on Monday, July 8; District 2 on Friday. July 12; District 3
on Wednesday. July 17; District' 4 on
Thursday. July 18; District 5 on Fri·
day. July 19; District 6 on Monday.
July 22; and District 7 on :rhursday,
July 25.,

Free concert scheduled
New' BerDn - The 16-member
Waukesha Area Jazz Ensemble will
perform', at ,a free concert at 2 p.m.
Sunday.' July 7 at the New ,Berlin
City Park gazebo. The New Berlin
Lioness Club will sponsor the 90minute concert. City park is just
north' of City Hatl at 16300 W. Na·
, tional,Ave.
.

'
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Masterplan
,backed in
1st District

In brief, the plan proposes to keep
urban development east of Calhoun
Rd., where sewer and water service
is generally available, and to main·
lain the rural nature of the western
P*rt of the city.
The plan involves' two major
changes in zoning:
• Land along National Ave. west
of Calhoun Rd. which. Is noW ear-.
marked for commercial use, would
be rezoned for residential use.

By DORIS A. HAJEW~KI
of The Journal staff

New BerUn - The city's new master plan proposal ,ot a round of applause .Monday ni,ht from about 35
residents of the 1st Aldermanic Dis·
trict.
Thesroup came to City HaD for
the first in a series of. seven dlstn'l:t
meetings being conducted to explain
the proposed plan to residents. The
1st District, at the northeast comer
of the city. would be almost unaffected by changes proposedJn the plan.
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• Land around Moorland Rd. and
the Rock ,Freeway, now zoned for
residential use, would be pl,ced In
Industrial and commercial categories.
The second change' has sparked
protests from some areas. '
An alternate propos8I· would cre·
ate more industrial zoning in an area
along Lincoln Ave. west of the exist~
ing Industrial park. A third option
would be to leave farmland near
Sutuiy Slope Rd. and Grange Ave. In
its existblg industrial ZOIlina category.

Unlike speakers at other meetings
where the plan was discussed, none
of those who spoke Monday raised
objections. Several asked questions
about the, impact of new development on taxes and the need for more
industrial development.
Rick Kuckkahn. city planner. said
directcbsts' of development were
paid by developers. He said planners
from the city and the Southeastern
Wisconsin Regional Planiling COm·
mission were recommending ,the ad·
ditlonal industrial zoning to provide
jobs for future residents and to provide a balanced community.,
One of the speakers said the proposed industrial zoning II.t Moorland
and the Rock Freeway seemed the
most rational alternative because of
the area's access ,to transportation.
Kuckkahn said a citywide pubHc
hearing on the master plail would be
held in September. The master plan
would' then need the approval of the
Plan Commission and the COmmon
Council.

Waukesha Freeman
July 2, 1985

SERV issues.,
petitions for ' ,
referendum,
By Candace Doyle
NEW BERLIN - Mem~n of
Save the Environment and Residential Values are circulatiq petitions asking for a referendum on
tile proposed master plan of. the

city.

SERV, initially formed to alllt
, developer Mero Susnar's PI'OPOled
__acre development near Moorland Road and Highway 15, •us
remained intact to propOle
changes in the proposed, mUter
plan,
The plan proposed four alteraate
lIMes for future ib~ .... :-

... of 'wblch would be near".
llegal Manors· subdivisiOn' w. . .
lusnar proposed his indusWlAJ
tDmplex .

-11

. :Riebal'd Jerabek~ spot" .
• n for SERV, said the '.'
-•. lna for a referendum,
,
citizens have input orF '.
master plan's development. ,.l,t,

C:t

, Jerabek said the deadUl'leto ....
III the pititlons seeking the' ~
elldurau July 10.
.- '~:.
MeanWhile, the ci~'s Plall.COm.'mlsslo.. has schedwed meetibas
throu8hOUt the month of. July 10
discUII master plan.
•
The dates of the meet1n~l wblch
Wlll all be at 7 p.m. at UI~' City
. . are: July 8 for reside_.tf;~
ftrst aldermanic district. ~J:12
ter Diltrict Two residents, ftiY'17
for Diltrict Three residutl. Jgly
II for District Four residents. My
19 for District Five residents. J~
• for District. Six ~:.tbd
,-=~~s. fO~District~·~-

Waukesha Freeman
July 9, 1985

NewBerlin defends plan
By Kay Jashinsky
'-an conespondent

NEW BERLIN - City offlcJals Monday defended a proPOled master plan to about 35
PlrIt District residents who
attended the first of seven
informational meetings scheduled on the matter.
' The city'. Plan Department
has scheduled meetings
throughout July for residents
of ~ach of tbe city's seven
aldermanic districts to hear
reactions to the proposed
plaa.
Theplan offers three alternative sites for industrial use:

near Moorland Road and HIgbway 15; along West Lincoln
Avenue; or south of the City's
existing industrial ,ark,
City Planner Ric KUckkah,n
told those attending Monday s
'meeting that. the proposed
master plan is merely an'
update of the one developed for
tfie city in 1962. .
IITbeoid master plan ha,~
lost some of its timeliness,
said Kuckkahn. "'However, we
have made an effort to keep
current on our land use and
coding plan."
,,
Kucldtahn said that the proposed plan is based on resUlts
of a c1tizensurvey conducted
by the city,
"We interviewed about 3,000
bouseholds in the cit, and

received about· a 50 pereea'
response relatibg to the futunt
of ine elty, existing servlc..
and the need .for new se,rvices," he said ..
Those attendiDI tite ~_
.were concerned whether'M
plan would ac~modate ,tile
needs of the younl and ttle
elderly as wen.. industrial.
~wth.

Kuckkahn said the s"",,
results indicated that the CCMDmunity wants a mix of land _
tomeetneedsofadivene~
ulation.·
,
"We have tried to keep"
area west of Calhoun rural aDd
the area east of Calhoun .....
urban," he said. "The idea ate
balance it (land use). NO,,:\"
have a sbotJIID approaCh. ,
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New Berlin referendum sou.ght
New 8erUJI - Mayor TImothy K.
Tully will receive petitions Monday
that were agned by 1,794 resfdentJ
who seek an advtaory referendum on
the city's final vers10n of Its master
plan. a member of the group that circulated the petitions said Thursday.

lected from city residents In' about
three weeks.
In an Interview, he said city offlcials acted too quickly In preparing
the plan.

"It seems lJke from the beginning
there was a big rush to get this thing
approved," be said.

Tully aaJd he had dlJcuaed the I.J..
sue with Richard C. Jerabek, the
leader of Saving the Environmental
and Residential Value of New BerUn.

BesIdes askIng for the referendum,
.Jerabek said, the petition seeks:

"I don't have any dffficulty" with
a referendum, TuUy saJd.

-More time for citizen Input Into
the master plan proposal.

Detail. of tbe referendum remained to be worked out, he said.

Jerubek said officials gave inadequate consideration to potential development other than Industrial. The
city might want to consider encouraging ~mmerclal develop~ents that

Jerabek, of 15955 W. Armour
Ave., said the signatures were col-
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"people could get excited about."
.Upgradlng the status of proposed
environmental corridors In the city to
ensure they are not subject to development.
.Lowerlng the city's projected
population growth.
Jerabek said the plan saw a population of 56,000 by the year 2000.
Based on projections - using housIng permits Issued over the last five
years - the population wtll be closer
to 36,000.
A publlc hearing on a draft of the
final version of the plan (s planned
for early September, an employe at
City Hall said.

New Berlin Citizen
August 16, 1985

Alternate master plan presenTed
By Richard Furlick

SERV called for a preservation of
quality environmental areas. Kuckkahn
A community group, Save the Environ- said he absolutely agrees with the recommental and Residential Values of New mendation and has planned for precisely
Berlin (SERV), has presented the city that.
with an alternative master plan. The
"We intend to use these envirdocument expresses SERVs concerns
with the city's plan and proposes several onmental corridors to maintain the rural
character of the city. We will also
changes.
The group cited six points of concern in integrate the park system to preserve that
its document and came up with seven atmosphere," he noted.
SERV said that the soils at the intersecrecommendations.
City Planner Rick Kuckkahn has tion of Highway 15 and Moorland Rd. are
reviewed the proposal and said a number very similar to the soils on the Lincoln
of the ideas concurred with the city's Ave. site.
options and that there would be some
It has been the group's contention that
incorporation of SERVs ideas into the industrial development should take place
city's plan. Kuckkahn declined to say along Lincoln Ave. as it was proposed in
exactly which ideas would be incorpor- the 1962 master plan. Currently, two of
ated, but assured that the city would the three alternatives the city has premake use of the options presented by the sented for the final form of the new plan
group.
feature industrial development in the
southeast quadrant of the city at the
SERV criticized the city's esti- Highway 15 and Moorland Rd. intersecmates of its future population. The tion.
current population projections can for
The city has said the soils in the Lincoln
growth in the city that win result in
56,000 residents in the early part of the Ave. area are generally unfit for industrial development. "Those soils are among
21st CentulY.
The group noted that since the popula- the worst in the city-tbey are deep, poor
tion has oniy grown by 4,000 people from peaty soils. The soils at the intersection
1970 to 1985, planning should be directed near Regal Manors are not as bad. There
are sloping areas there, however, that
to a slower growth pattern.
Kuckkahn agreed. "We purposely over- may cause us to reflect on our recommenestimated the population. We wanted to dations for certain kinds of development
plan for the greatest influx of people so in the southeast of the city, "We need to
that our pian, should we ever see that study that further," Kuckkahn said.
increase, would not be obsolete before its
Although SERV alleges that
time," he said. "We looked at the worst regional planning documents do not plan
possible situation for expansion. That is for a new industrial area in New Berlin,
something that all forms of government Kuckkahn flatly states that that is not
do. We didn't want a plan that couldn't true.
respond to that kind of growth, if we
"It was targeted in the 1962 master
experienced it."
plan. Those plans caned for an area to be
Kuckkahn noted that the city was designated somewhat south of the latest
adjusting its population projections in alternative proposal we have suggested.
order to make them more realistic.
Our proposal has pushed that area north."
"We agree that 56,000 people in New Kuckkahn explained.
Berlin is unrealistic, but we will acljust
The 1962 plan placed the area next to a
that when we recommend the final proposed highway that would circle the
adoption of the plan to the plan commis- greater Milwaukee area and intersect
sion. However, it would be foolish not to New Berlin's southeastern section at
plan for more, and then in the 21st College Ave. It would also have
Century find that our plans were insuffi- intersected the city near the Lincoln Ave.
cient to meet the needs of a popUlation site for proposed industrial development.
that had grown to our WOfst expectations.
"The city was then planning its industThat's not good planning," Kuckkahn rial· sections, including the Lincoln Ave.
site, to be serviced by that circumferential
said.
The city will diminish the population highway. Now it is gone, and we have
target, and Kuckkahn, his staff, and the found that the soils on Lincoln Ave.
regional planners will reduce the area of contribute to many problems on siting. It
land uses projected to support that is only natural that our plans for industrial development follow the same logic of
population.

placing such development near major
highways and arterials. That's why we
moved our original 1962 planned industrial siting north to the Highway 15 and
Moorland Rd. intersection," Kuckkahn
maintained.
The planner said in any case the
proximity to a transportation system is a
key factor to be taken into account when
planning is done for industrial development.
"We don't intend to run the bulk of our
industrial traffic on any roads other than
arterials or highways," he added.

SERV urged the city to "follow
the opinions of the residents and plan for
a loss urbanized community."
Kuckkahn said the city was doing just
that by planning for a more rural atmosphere west of Calhoun Rd. and a more
urbanized area east of Calhoun. Lots west
of Calhoun Rd. will be larger and prime
agricultural land will be preserved.
"Realistically, although there is a need
for maintaining our rural character, the
market shows the need also for smaller
urban lots, and we're responding to what
we perceive as the city's desire for a
variety of housing types," he said.
Kuckkahn· added that that kind of
residential development provides for not
only the much needed starter home but
"all the move-ups in between.
"It allows people to stay here and allows
an internal market to continue to exist,"
he said.
According to SERV, New Berlin should
not bear an inordinate share of the
responsibility for job creation in the
region. Kuckkahn agrees, but qualifies his
agreement with the group.
"We should bear a balanced share. We
are not providing jobs for southeast
Wisconsin. However, other parts of southeastern Wisconsin provide jobs for New
Berlin residents. Employers here do
reciprocate. We have a nice balance. Let's
keep it that way. We want to emphasize
land use balance in everything we do in
planning. We don't want to overemphasize one land use to the exclusion of
others," he warned.
The community group stated that the
shared tax formula does not reward a city
for industrial development.

Kuckkahn referred to a study
done by the Wisconsin Department of
Revenue Division of Research and
Analysis in 1984. The study is entitled
"Analysis of Wisconsin's Municipal Tax
Base." It was a study made of the
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SER V offers plan for city ~ future
(Continued from pc.-linQ

PllQeI

equEJizing aid forrouJa using hypothetical
models to determine increases or
decreases in state aid to municipalities.
Usi.ng a model that looked at the impact
of adding $5 million in manufacturing
improvements in a city and taking into
account municipa1 expenditu.-es, levies,
and state aid, the rest1ll'Chers found that
the city with such improvements wouJd
receive an incre.JBe of $16,071 in aid
revenue.
"That is additional state aid crming to
the city," Kuckkahn explained.
SERV has proposed that the city use
planning by stages to manage and direct
the growth of the city based on population
estimates and a desired land use.
Calling the proposal a good idea,
Kuckkahn said his department would
downgrade the current population estimates and will continue to adjust the
estimates and land use projections based
on those estimates along stages 88 SERV
has recommended.

Kuckkahn also agreed with
SERVs proposal to protect environmental
corridors through revisions in an environlilental point system that the city wouJd
follow.
"Some time back, we tried to rezone and
establish such a system. We ran into a lot
of opposition. The council at that time felt
we should wait for completion of a
comprehensive master plan first before
we proceed with revised rezoning. We're
working toward that now,- he said.
The group also proposes that land use
development standards be revised to
decrease the amount of industrial growth,
by either increasing the number of acres
per employee or reducing the employment
projections.
According to KUI;kkahn, as the city
revises and reduces its popuJation projections, the employment projections will be
similarly reduced.
In addition, while the regional average
is four acres per 100 employees, and the
city industrial park /lverage is eight to ten
acres per 100 employees, the ratiO' called
for in the new masU~r plan is 12 acres per
100 employees.
"This ratio will make our future industrial areas more spacious and parklike
than our high que.lity industrial park,
which is recognized nationally for its
beauty. We feel that increase is sufficient.
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There is no need for more," Kuckkahn
stated. "We would just be wasting land,
and I don't think the residents want that."

SERV's propo:. . calls for a 600
to 1,OOO-foot buffer between subdivisions
and between industry and residential

areas.
In the city's alternative plan C, there
are standards that call for roughly 500
foot buffers between the Regal East and
Regal West subdivisions and any office, or
commercial satellit£ of an industrial area.
The planners feel that is sufficient.
"We do agree that there must be formal
landscaping which the developers must do
that will shield the residents from business development. We would never allow
a parking lot or some such thing to abut a
residential subdivision," Kuckkahn said.
Agreeing with Sl<::RV's concern for the
preservation of pri:ne agricultural land,
Kuckkahn said, "If with the reduction of
the population projections, we reduce the
industrial acreage, we wouJd do two
things: increase buffer separations
between residences and any industrial or
commercial uses and restore prime agricultural land to agricuJtural land use.
That would be agricu1tural land that was
targeted for industrial use."
SERV's final proposal calls for commercial development at the intersection of
Highway 15 and Moorland Rd.
.
"This development should be part of a
regional and specialty nature to take
advantage of the rural location and access
to a state highway," SERV planners said.
SERV recommended a model such as
the village of shops in Long Grove, lllinois
or Stonewood in Brookfield.
"That may well be part of the de'/e!opment we foresee in that area," Kuckkahn
said. "Everyone agrees· that some kind of
nonresidential development will 0Cf:ur at
the interchange. It may be fannland for
years to come, but we should be in a
position to react to development occurring
at that intersection. The character of that
development is what's at issue."

But we feel in this instance that primary
manufacturers should be included in our
plans. We want employers in our community that pay the kind of wages that
support entire families," Kuckkahn
recommended.
Kuckkahn emphasized that the area
would not be open to helter-skelter
development. The city instead will use its
zoning and land use controls "to promote
the rational progression and appropriate
use of the land."
Kuckkahn said there was no need to
fear th~ creation of major traffic jaItl$ or
unmanageable esthetic problems.
"We'll maintain good quality controls.
That is what every citizen wants," he
added.

The map that SERV planners
have designed to propose land use in the
city calls for two industrial sites in quarry
sites in the southwestern portion of New
Berlin.
Kuckkahn says that while that may
well be part of the long-range future of
industrial development in the city, it
neglects short-range concerns.

"'I1lere are no short-range plans for
either water or sewer service to either
site. We concur that there may be futu~
use for those industrial sitings. We are
pleased that SERV planners do recognize
the need for further industrial growth in
the city, though," Kuckkahn said.
SERV's plan also calls for commercial
development at a vital intersection, and
Kuckkahn feels that is an important
realization for the group whose members
at times have vehemently opposed any
such development near the Regal Manors
subdivisions.
"I think the plan that they have sent the
city is practical and is far less parochial
than many might have assumed. We
intend to adopt many of their suggestions.
We've had tremendous community support throughout the entire process of
taking our plan to the city's residents.
Kuckkahn said the city would Many people have given us well-thought
look for the highest quality development suggestions. It has made a difference in
and insist on the best landscaping, our plan," Kuckkahn concluded.
SERV members also targeted 2,000
architecture, and pollution control.
"We see the merit of SERV's sugges- homes in the city and conducted a survey
tions, just as we see the merit of the to determine the concerns of the resisuggestions that other citizens haVE' made dents. Over 1,700 people signed a petition
to us throughout the planning pr'OCess, supporting SERV's goals that was given to
and we will adopt a good many of them. Mayor Tim Tu1ly.
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City's future is
focus ofinput
By Richard Furlick
to the city's master plan has
t)('en reflected in a range of opinions that
run from approval to distrust.
And while groups of residents have
banded together to face the issues
Involved in the new master plan, several
rt~slden.ts recently expressed individual
,,,ewpomts that capture the diversity of
ideas city planners have faced as they
tllkf' thl' plan to the community for input.
1{(,HI'OrlS('

School Board member James
encouraged the city to look at both
Sldl'!l of the financial picture when the city
aHIlCHII'~1I the value of future industrial
development.
"From the !lChoo~ ~ard vantage point, I
would have to criticize any designation of
areas for future industrial development,
because the New Berlin achool district
gets less money from the state. The state
says, 'You people are property rich and
don't need our aid.' So while industrial
development cuts down the city tax rate,
It IncreliSCS the school's tax rate," Luebke
Hlud.
It ill important said Luebke that the
city looks at the total figure, the balance
hdwp,:n the benefits to the city's taxes
and the IOHIICli to the school district, before
it makell a decision on the need for more
Industry.
·Our city officials have to keep in mind
that ')Ur taxpayers pay both city taxes and
!lchool taxes. The real question is: Will
InduHtrial growth really help us? By
having more industry, we may even be at
a disadvantage, because we tend to spend
mort· time and money providing services.
Do we get back enough from the state to
make it all worth while? I'd like to sec
figures lIhowing both points of view,"
Luebke advised.
. _Aamci UIw..awzQ 8 "9 •• I\eel jQ~,
stronger zoning restrictions than the '
rf~!ltrictions that are currently in place.
I.uf~bke

"We need to maintain our environmental corridors. But there is a classical difference between people who feel
they have a right to use the land the way
they want to and people who want
stronger restrictions to safeguard the
land," Balke said.
He added'1.hilO8Ophically, "People don't
own the Ian . We're only custodians who
should leave the land in better shape than
we got it."
Blake hopes the city will follow the
plans it has that call for bicycle trails.
"On the whole, the master plan is a step
in the right direction. From what I've
seen, our planners are effectively using
outside resources-SEWRPC and the
DNR-to come up with a good plan for the
future."
On the other side of that classical
argument stands Chuck Laflin, 2300 S.
Meadowlark.

"Their 25 acres, which have been zoned
to allow for multi-family development and
are served by sewers, are now in the hoper
for designation as environmental corridors. I wish people would come out to look
at these things and study them on a caseby-case basis," he pleaded.
Ron Paddock, 2210S. Sunnyslope, said
there were two things New Berlin needs.
"This city needs rental units for the
people who work in the industrial park. I
don't care if they are isolated or integrated in the neighborhoods, jUst as long
as they are attractive. And secondly, we
badly need elderly housing for our seniors.
People who have lived here all their adult
lives shouldn't have to move to West Allis
or Waukesha just to find affordable
housing that is kept up for them. They
still belong to this community. They
should not have to leave," he said.

Paddock acknowledged that he
Laftin has had a running battle was pleased the city had taken the right

with city planners who, "he said, have
decided to place land he intends to use for
development into conservancy status.
"Just leave us alone. We've been hit
enough. We don't need anymore," Laflin
urged.
He is confused. The city has put in four
laterals. That to Laflin means the city
understands that he intends to subdivide
the land abutting his home and develop It.

"Yet after the aerial photos
were taken and showed open land here,
the city recommended that it be made
part of an environmental corridor. Yesterday, I had a picnic with a bunch of my
friends. If that land were in conservancy,
I'd need a permit. I'm the one Who planted
trees on the land. That land represents

M_b'"tft'=rttp:te~taIre.

t8i4%m me. Please, city, don't do me any
favors!"
Laflin referred to a neighbor who has
the same battle.

step in the right direction and created a
housing authority to ensure elderly hous·
ing development in the future.
"I like the idea of clustering businesses
along National Ave.," Harry Rer('s, 13575
National Ave., said.
"That way they don't bleed into the
subdivisions around the area."
Beres also said he was in favor of the
proposed division of rural and urban
::lreas using Calhoun Rd. as the dividing
line.
"There are condos and townhouses in
our area and I think it is needed
development. I go along pretty much with
what the city is proposing," he said.
Charlie Tritz, 20181 W. Lincoln Ave.,
agreed.
"All in all, I think our planners have
done a good job. It all comes out in the
wash."
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SERV hopes to see balanced growth
By Richard. Furlick
Members of the community action
group known as SERV (Save our Environmental and Residential Values) have
formulated their conc:erns in an official
position paper that Dick Jerabek, SERV
spokesman, said represented the corpo',e opinion of the entire group.
'We realize we can't speak for everyone
in the group, because so many people have
separate concerns, but we think the
standa we have formulate8 on several
issues are pretty much a consensus of
opinion of the majority of our members,"
Jerabek said.

The group has stated that it
does seek a balanced community, but
defines balance differently than the city
planners do.
Jerabek noted that according to the
Wisconsin Department of revenue, New
Berlin's industrial value ranks third
compared to 19 cities in Milwaukee
County.
"The two cities ahead of New Berlin are
Milwaukee and Oak Creek. When it is
compared to 24 cities in Waukesha
County, New Rerlin ranks second, behind
Waukesha. Yet, when New Berlin's percentage of industrial value is compared to
the value of all property in the community, it is ahead of Waukesha," Jerabek
said,
He pointed out that the present industrial park provides jobs for over 10,000
people, 800 of whom actually live in New
Berlin.
"Our city with its present industrial
park is doing more than its share of
providing jobs for the region. There is
vacant land and there are buildings
available for expansion of industry in the
present industrial area. If we fully utilize
our present industrial park and fill it, this
city could easily maintain its lead-well
into the 21st Century~ver most cities in
Milwaukee and Waukesha Counties," he
said.
The word "balanee" needs to be
defined in terms of value, said Jerabek. It
should not be used merely as a blanket
term to make those queBtioning certain
kinds of growth in the city appear as
"anti-development," SERV's spokesman
said.
"The large group of residents whIch
support SERV has never been vehemer, ,1)
opposed to development," Jerabek added.
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However, the group states that it doe~
not in its alternative master plan p~e·
sented to the city call for two industrial
sites to be located in the future in thE'
southwestern quadrant of the city-an
area that is dotted with quarries llnd
landfills.
"Although the representative color coo·
ings we use to designate industrial and
excavation sites on our land use map art
very similar, we do not call for two sites t(
be designated for mdustrial developmpnl
in the southwest. That would be contrary
to our assertion that the industrial park
has easily enough space to be used for
,ldditional industrial development," Jerabek noted.
The group understands that the origial master plan done in 1962 contains a
proposal for future industrial developrlwnt on Highway 24 and College Road.

"Some minor development has
'itarted in this area,M Jerabek said. "This
IS an area located on Highway 24 that is
'iurrounded by farm land or compatible
\fuskego zoning that allows for industrial
dt·velopment. It is far enough south that it
would not adversely affect the residential
areas and still offers access to a decent
transportation system-Highway 24," he
said.
SERV members studied a technical
report, Alternative Futures for Southeastern Wisconsin," that showed a number of
mdustrial sites indicated for the future.
"There is no such site shown for the city
of New Rerlin," said Jerabek. "This is a
~egional planning document."
SERV members, Jerabek noted, feel
that zoning ordinances are established to
provide a guide'for future development.
"The city has had a master plan and a
zoning map which reflected this plan
since 1962. Rased on this information,
people moving into the city created a
reasonable picture of their future environment. People who bought land made
future plans based on the designated
zoning. No one wants individuals or
groups with power or financial backing to
be able to buy land designated for a
specific zoned use, only to see the zoning
changed at the expense of the area's
residents," Jerabek said.

The group contends that the
city does not intend to leave the 5OO-foot
buffers it has proposed between residential and commercial or industrial in the
southeast sites empty or unused. It states

that the city is "suggesting additional
residential homes be built to provide a
separation for present residents."
Jerabek posed the question, "Given the
600-foot buffer between the residences
surrounding the current industrial park
and the industries, shouldn't there be
some assurance that if a new industrial
area is needed, that there will be a similar
open space buffer? Why should others
have less?"
SERV does not feel that future residents should have to go west of Calhoun
Rd. to be in a rural environment.

Wfhe size of a lot does not
determine the atmosphere of the residential area. It is our contention that the type
of development surrounding the subdivision determines whether it is urban or
rural. Fully 87 percent of those people
who responded to the city survey, on both
sides of Calhoun Rd., stated they wanted
a rural atmosphere. We do not oppose
smaller lots for starter homes, though,"
Jerabek maintained.
SERV members noted that while tht'
city claims an additional $16,071 of aid
revenue would accrue to the city (according to a hypothetical model established by
the state) 8S a result of more industrial
improvements, the New Rerlin School
Superintendent has said that New Redin
schools lost $434,000 in state aid this
year. The main reason for the lOBS is the
city's present industrial value.
Jerabek again questioned, "Why is the
city using hypothetical figures when
actual facts and figures are available'!"
According to the group, residents of the
Monterey subdivision have had to continually battle to maintain their buffer zone
from development. Further, SERV understands that although many areas art·
designated as environmental corridors on
the city's land use map, a good share of
them are targeted as secondary corridors,
or available for development at II futurp
date.
,Jerabek and other S";){V fllI'ml"'r,,
ont!r(!d a solution to tht, prohlt'lll"; of I I...
subdivision, which they Ht'l' all fon'"ha
dowing greater problt'lIlH in tl,,· fill lin'
"Why not designate the typ'o of buller
the people in Monterey art' fightll1g to
maintain as a primary envlronnwnlal
corridor and give these residt'nts :ISSIl r
ance of the future land us,:)
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Controversial plan
back in New Berlin
By DORIS A. HAJEWSKI
of The Journal staff

New BerIbl - A controvenlal rezoning
proposal that would create I ilew commercial
and industrlaJ area on 240 . . . around tbe
intersection of Moorland ~~'1Od tbe:'aock
Freeway bas been resubmltted 10 the city..
The proposal. first presented· earlier .this
year by Mero Susnar of Santa Ba,rblra, CaUl.,
set off • storm of ~ from . . . . . . of tbe
Rega) Manors subdivisions. The Kepi Manors
developments are just north' of Jhe SU8Il8r
land, on both sides of Moorland ad.
Susnar witbdrew the propouJ attW tbe; residents formed a poHtical action group Called
SERV, for Save EDvironmentalllld ResldentiaJ
Values. The SERV group bas focused its attention on tbe city's new master plan proposal,
wIdch ....eats the SusnatIaDd uc'apo aible

site 10r llew)ndustrla1 development.
The Susnar land is now zoned for singlefamily residentiaJ development.,
When Susnar withdrew tbe earHer rezoniq
proposal,' be said that be was doing 80 to aJlow
the city to concentrate on the master plan apo .
proval..
Since then, tbe SERV group bas Abmitted •
petition with more than 1,700 8lgnatves asking for an advisory referendum on the master
pJan proposal. The Common Council actepted
tbe petition Tuesday night, but took no aetiOI1
onit. . , , '
The nulster plan will be presen t,. to the
Plan Commission at 7 p.m. Mon~/tityPIaD
ner Rick Kuckkahn said that-no action wu
expected on the plan until Oct. 21. The SusUr
rezoning proposal will bebn the Plan ComJnis.
Sion agenda Oct. 7, Kuckkahn said. It will be
referred to the commission's ZoniDC ad SUbdivision Commtftee for study, he said.

Wauk esha Freem an
Septe mber 11, 1985

Develo'per
seeks 're zo ne
By Kay Jashinsky ;' .

I

ffftm.n correspondent

NEW BERLIN - The City Council Tuesday
night referre d to the Plan Commission a second
request by developer Mero Susnar to rezone a
.240-acre parcel of land to accommodate an
·industrial complex.
Susnar, through his represe ntative MLC Limited of Santa Barbar a, Calif., again requested
that the city rezone the 240 acres at Moorland
Road and Highway 15 to build a hotel, multi• family housing and a regional shopping center
on the site.
•
.
The develo per had withdr awn his· Initial
. request to rezone the proper ty after membe rs of
Save the Environment and Residential Values,
homeowners in the Regal Manors West subdivision near the proposed development, objected
to Susnar 's plan.

· At that time, Susnar indicated he/would post~
· pone any plans to develop the land untu the city
· approved a master land use plan. That plan has
not yet been completed.
The plan, being developed by the city and the
Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning
Commission, identifies three areas of industrial
growth, inclu~Ung the area owned by Susnar .
SERV, however,. has objected to that proposed plan and has suggested that the plan des"Ignate more environmental areas in the city
· and that a slower population growth for the city
be projected. The city's master plan Is based on
a population of 57,000 by the year 2000.
The homeowner group has also asked that
citizens have more input in the master plan and
that an adviso ry refere ndum be schedu led
before a land use plan is adopted.
A meeting has been scheduled for Sept. 16 to
discuss SERV' s suggestions.
: ,In other action, .tbe council approved spend-"
ing $1,500 to hire a consultant to analyze a meth"ane gas problem at the Barrat t Lal.ldtiU on Cot-.
fee R o a d . . ·
..
The spending was approved after city zoninIng Inspector, James Carpentier, who monitors
p, . "Illdflll, told council membe rs that methane
1,,, . ;l<ld been emittin g from the landflll.
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New Berlin eyes 300-acre site
New ~UD - Professional planners Monday recommended a 300acre site near 5100 S. Moorland Rd.
for new industrial development.
Industrial expansion is among the
subjecta the Plan Commission must
consider In developing a new master
plan for city land usage.
The 300-acre site was recommended by elty planner Rick Kuckkahn
and Patrick Meehan, principal planner for the Southeastern Wisconsin
Regional Planning Commission.
The site

WlS, recommended

despite

objections at previous meetings by
area residents who feared an industrial site would decrease property
values.
Meehan said the site was favored
because it proVided the best access to
Highway 15, Mitchell Field and the
Milwaukee harbor.
The site Is large enough to accommodate Industrial-related land needs
through the year 2000, Meehan said.
A public hearing on the matter
wlll be held In early November, but
no date has been set.

The Milwaukee Journal
September 17, 1985

Industry zone.

in
New
Berlin
.' ' .
; :. ".:'" .,'. >.'" " ..:
gaIns support.
By OQRIS A. HAJEWSKI·

~~~~:H

,'.

. : . .... '. .' , . '

New IIerIIa ~ PII/IIIeI'I for the dty IIId !be Soutbeutem WI_. ReJlonaJ PI&IIiII.1 Comllliuloe told '!be'
PIaD CommIsslOII Mollday.that !be dty ~d create •
new Industrial area ot'abolat 300 aCns near !be. 111_
11011 of Ibe Rock Freewaym4 llloorlud Rd.
The zoDIac chan&e WQUId be the moot controvenlal
part of ••ew city maiter plaD that bu been ID the workI
for more than two years.
'.
,
In Jenera/. the new muter plaD would leave tbe city
ope. to all kinds 01 DOW develop....t. However, It would
restrict urbanIzed'J1'O'l'Ih to Ibe bait of Ibe dty east of
Calhoun Rd. . .4 would d.slplte Ibe WOltenl bait fot
agriculture .... or residential developmeDt OD laraelotl.
A California developer, Maro SIIIDU', bu asked the
city to l'IZODI! 240 acres I. Ibe Rock Freeway·MoorIud
area fot an ID4ustr1al ..d commercial center. The requat
I. scheduled for study by th. PIaD Commission'. SubdlYl·
slOII and Zoning Committee.
.'
Nearby mld.nli have responded by formlacl pnUtlc.r
ac:tIOII group called SERV, for SaYllla EaYlroamentalllld
Residential Valu••. The SERV IJ'OUII bu cIrcuIaIed petItiona througbout Ibe city ..d bu aatb- more than
1.700 slaaaturea on • request fot 1/1 advtsory ",fere.dum
on the muter p1aa.
..
. .
•
. _The petltIOII bu beeRoubmitted to the Common COwl·
cil aiJd !be PIaD Commission. but the city bu oat acted on
Ibe requat for I referendum.
.
" SERV 1eaden are residents of Ibe two ReaaJ Manora
subdlYisiona located on bolb side. of Moorland RcL juIt
• orlb of the proposed I.dustriallile. .
Mooday, PIaD Commission members asked qu.stlolls
but did oat dlscusa their views 011 the pJaanen' recommelldalioDs for the Industrial zoalDa.
,

Please see PI8n, Next Page
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Plan:.
From Page 1
Pat Meehan, a SEWRPC pI....r ..
said the Rock Freeway are. was cliosen for Ibe ••w Industrial slle beca.... It had the best soils a.d high·
way access of Ibree a1ternales Ibal
were studied, The planners are reComme.dI.g a developme.t density
Ihere of 12 acre. lor every 100 In·
dustrial workers.
, I. respcmse to resld.nts' co.cerns
about th. master pi... expr.ssed al a
s.ries of .elgbborhood meeti.g. this
·summ.r, the plaDners made Ih. 101·
lowing changes to their original rec-

ommendations:
• Scaled down lb. new Industrial
area from a proposed 575 acres to
300 acres.
•
,.
• Reduced population projections
for Ihe year 2000 from 56,000 to
43.000. The city now has a popula·
1I0.of aboul31,ooo. .
.. .
• Recommended larger buffer
areas and more tranSitional zonina
sleps between dissimilar land uses,
The plan Commissio. agreed to set
a public hearing o. the master pi..
early in November. No date has been
set.

Waukesha Freeman
September 18, 1985

N .B. planner backs site
By Kay Jashinsky
F,eem~n

cCJl'ftSllOflClent

NEW BERLIN - City Planner
Rick Kuckkahn recommended
Monday that industrial growth in
the city occur at Highway 15 and
Moorland Road - where California investor Mero Susnar has proposed a 240-acre industrial complex.
No action was taken on the Plan
Department's recommendation.
Kuckkahn told the about 90 residents who crowded the New BerUn city hall chambers that the site
(or industrial growth was chosen
out of three alternative sites listed
in a land use plan, which is being
tleveloped by the city's staff and

the S'outheastern Wisconsin
Regional Plan Commission,
because the soU conditions on the
other two sites would not support
industrial buUdinJts.

transportation.
Meehan said that between 25,000
and 29,000' vehicles pass by daUy on
Highway 15. That number is
expected to increase from between
27,000 to 37,500 daUy by the year

Patrick Meehan, a SEWRPC 2000 •.
planner, said the soU at both of the.
other alternatives for industrial
"We looked at all three alternagrowth - along West Lincoln Ave- . tlves and found that plan C (the
nue and south of the city's existing Highway 15 and Moorland Road
industrial park - had high water area) was the most viable in
tables, and buUdings on either par- access to railway, water, air
cels of land would shift.
access and highway transportation." Meehan said.
"The buildings will
self-destruct," he said. "There is . At Monday's meeting, citizens
lateral movement of the soU."
were not given a chance to discuss
Kuckkahn said the Highway 15 the proposed master plan. Instead,
and Moorland Road area was also they were told that a public hearselected as the most viable for ing on the land use plan would
industrial growth because it pro- be at Eisenhower High School
vides the most direct access to tlometime in November.
=
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Revis.ed master plan detailed
....

By Richard Furlick

'€ityand regional planners detailed for
·the Plan COJIpmission Monday a revised
version ofw~t may wen become the city's
master plan Ptat will guide New Berlin's
growth ,into ,the next century.
City planner Rick Kuckkahn said the
plan y,'ill be scrutinized by the public in a
future public hearing in the second week
of l':ovember and that the comments of
the citizens could bring about further
changes to the plan. But the city has
moved close to coming up with a plan that
the planners feel offers the city the best
features from all the alternatives that
were proposed for citizen review this
summer.
Mayor Tim Tully told the nearly 80
people in attendance, "What you will see
tonight is the master plan 8S it is
unfolding. This is, however, not Ii formal
draft."
Kuckkahn added, "This plan is in
preliminary form_ It will not be final until
the plan commission votes on the master
plan. It will then be used as a guideline
the commissioners will use as they base
their recommendations to the common
council on the plan."
.

Kuckkahn said the council

The latest revision calls for an industrial site at the 5100 block of Moorland Rd.
near Highway 15. Kuckkahn said the
conservancy issue received a great deal of
attention from citizens. "People are concerned about environmental corridors. We
had a mixed reaction. There were those
who felt that the corridors should be
designated as a district and strictly
enforced. and then there were those who
saw such a district as a threat to their
property rights."
According to
Kuckkahn,
both
\;ewpoints could be served by creating a
conservancy district but giving developers
certain concessions when they develop,
concessions such as allowing greater
densities in some areas.
"There is no doubt that many of our
citizens wanted to maintain an open,
quiet, and rural atmosphere in the city,"
he added.

The planners originally established as a population target 56,000
people. Their land use projections were
based on that projection.
That projection came under heavy
criticism as being unrealistic. The projected land uses, it was claimed, were
unnecessarily calling for too urban and
too compressed a development to allow
the city to keep its rural character.
The planners backed off and scaled
down their population projections.
They now project growth in New Berlin
to reach 43,000 instead of the 56,000.
Scaling that back has allowed the planners .to plan for larger buffers between
residential and commercial or industrial
areas than were originally planned for.
A fourth point that was brought forth,
was the concept of the "neighborhood
shopping scheme."
"We're looking to create neighborhood
cells that focus around residential neighborhoods served by nearby shopping areas
and neighborhood schools," Kuckkahn
said.

itself could vote on the plan to give it its
official approval.
"1 can't think of any other situation
where a city has been more open to
scrutiny throughout the entire planning
process," Kuckkahn said as he acknowledged that substantial changes were
made to the original proposals as a result
of public commentary in the summer's
public meetings.
The planner outlined the primary
results of those meetings for the commis·
sioners.
"First and foremost, the key concern to
people in the city was the location of any
future industrial park or complex. We
asked the planners at Southeast Wisconsin Regional Plannin~ Commission
(SEWRPC) to conduct a formal study of
Later SEWRPC's principal
the alternatives we proposed and make a planner, Patrick Meehan, added, "The
report to the city of their findings," he school district has already purchased the
said.
sites we have recommended for the
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development of the schools that will
comprise part of the neighborhood cell .
They obviously have done some very good
planning themselves. The fact that they
have the land suggests that our thinking
in this area will likely be fruitful. Their
land holdings are a good asset for
accomplishing the plan."
The planners have called for the schools
and shopping areas to be the focal points
of the future neighborhoods. Existing
commercial developments such as those
found along Beloit Rd. have been incorporated into the plan as existing centers
of neighborhood development.
Kuckkahn said the school district
agreed with the concept. "The schools
have so many facilities that they want
used by the residents that they agree with
us that schools must be clustered in the
neighborhoods so that people can have a
convenient access to their facilities."
The fifth concept that was considered
critical was the use of Calhoun Rd. as a
dividing line separating urban and rural
development. Plans now call for more
urban development to take place east of
Calhoun Rd.

"Many people understand we
need tlie mix to allow for the larger
acreages for people who want them. We've
made that allowance west of Calhoun
Rd.," Kuckkahn told the commissioners.
Kuckkahn also said that the city was
committed to the Brookfield sewer systern. It participates in the sewer treatment plant in order to protect what the
plant provides the northeastern portion of
the city.
Reports of the cost of the facility's use
have been greatly exaggerated, he added.
While rumors have been bandied about
that the city was paying $2.5 million for
the use, Kuckkahn said the cost was
actually one-half million dollars.
Kuckkahn and Meehan then reviewed
the changes the planners have come up
with as they have honed the various
proposals into a more complete version.
"We have seen the need to establish a
criterion calling for significant separation
between dissimilar land uses. For example, we won't go directly from single-fam-
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Further revisions likely for plan
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ily residences to multi-family residential the intersection of Highway 15 and
or from industrial to residential Moorland Rd. was the best site," Meehan
without some type of more similar land advised.
use intervening," he said.
He claimed it was large enough to
accommodate industrial development and
The planners call for single- provided the most direct access to Highfamily residential areas to be adjoined by way 15 and the freeway system.
duplexes first before allowing low density
The area is already served by a parkmulti-family apartments or condomi- ride lot, for public transportation.
niums. Then and only then would higher
It also provides the best possible
density multi-family units be allowed.
exposure for corporate identity.
Industrial developments would be buf"This area offers the most diffused
fered from residential areas by offices traffic pattern. It is served by so many
first, then high-density multi-family arte~ials, and there are no further highunits, lower-density multi-family develop- way Improvements needed. It also has the
ments and finally environmental corri- least amount of soil limitations.
dors.
Kuckkahn and his staff have also . A1derman Ken Andries quesreduced the projections that call for many boned the soil distinctions that Meehan
acres dedicated to single-family residen- h,ad elaborated upon in his report to the
CltV.
tial development.
The report breaks the soil conditions of
"With fewer people projected for, we
don't need that much land dedicated to the three sites into three categories: those
the residential use. Basically, east of acceptable for industrial use, and those
Moorland Rd. we have provided for placing severe or very severe limitations
alternatives to single-family residential on industrial development.
The first site along Lincoln Ave. was
development. We want to provide for
options for differences in life-styles," he found to have 82 percent of its soil placed
in the severe ot"very severe categories.
noted.
In contrast to that, the site in the
Kuckkahn expressed concern for keeping the city's prime agricultural land southeastern quarter of the city had only
39 percent of its soil lying in the severe or
intact.
"The highest yielding soil for agricultur- very severe range.
Kuckkahn stated, "If we're looking at
al land in the city is in the southeastern
part. With our new population projections the practical approach, it's extremely
and less condensed land use we will be costly to overcoine the great limitations
able to allow for continued use of this imposed on a builder by soils that are
graded out as severe or very severe."
land," he explained.
Very severe soil shifts not only up and
Meehan explained to the com- down but sideways as well and could
mission that SEWRPC had been asked by destroy buildings in the shifts, Kuckkahn
the city in May to conduct a study of the pointed out.
three alternative proposals for future
Meehan added that some of the soils
industrial land use in New Berlin.
could reach 25 feet in depth and be
Meehan said he took a number of completely unsuitable for development or
factors into consideration in his study.
replacement.
"We looked at access to the sites from
Kuckkahn said that the site should not
all the various available forms of trans- have an adverse affect on nearby resiportation. We, checked railway access, dences because the city will be enlarging
highway transportation accessibility, vis- the separation between the proposed site
ual exposure to well~traveled roadways and the neighborhoods.
for better corporate identity and potential
"Because we are reducing the land uses
land uses other than industrial.
with the cutback in the population
"Then we calculated the forecasted forecast, we will be able to enlarge those
employment levels and traffic levels. We vital separations. We will reduce the
analyzed the soils to study their impact on densities of development as well," he told
limiting industrial development in the the group.
areas. We studied the slope of the sites
The planner then presented the comand finally looked at existing zoning.
Based on our study of the alternatives, we missioners with what he called "Alternarecommended that the proposed site near tive D."
QgeS

In this alternative, environmental corridors will be given a high
prior ;ty to keep the city's rural character
intact.
"With this in mind, we want to provide
a mix of housing types that will allow for
rural estates as well as the growing urban
type of development," Kuckkahn said.
Under this plan, development will take
place in areas that will have "the economical potential to be developed with sewer
and water."
National AVe., for example, will see
duplex' and multi-family development.
IndustriaJ development will also occur
along the axis of Highway 15 and Moorland Rd.
The industrial site will be flanked by
offices and 'then higher density multifamily units, followed by duplexes, singlefamily units, and then environmental
corridors.
"That scenario is more consistent with
the urbanized development we are seeing
in the area," Kuckkahn claimed.
National Ave. and Moorland Rd. will be
the core of commercial development in the
city. The planners envision communitybased development growing east of Calhoun Rd. on National Ave. The development will grow in clusters of businesses.
There will be more than adequate
commercial availability east of Calhoun
Rd., the planners maintained.
"We have also planned for a neighborhood school-park concept. That idea has
been approved by the city's Park and
Recreation Commission. It is consistent
with their own future plans for the park
system," Kuckkahn said.

The question of the industrial
park was the most controversial, according to Kuckkahn, but the least understood.
"Our plans call for a balanced coml1'lunity-one that provides jobs and places to
live while maintaining New Berlin's
reputation as a fine place to live. We won't
opt for the kind of controlled growth that
says to certain people that they can't
develop here. That kind of planning is
alien to our city. We will always remain
open to a variety of land uses," he
emphasized.
The planners propose to extend the
industrial park south. Further, the newly
proposed industrial site near Highway 15
will be a low density industrial park.
The standards for density the planners
have established amount to 12 acres of
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industrial use per 100 employees.
Currently the city's industrial park and
the Moorland Park have a ratio of8 acres
per 100 employees. Industrial areas in
Milwaukee and southeastern. Wisconsin
have a much smaller ratio of 4 acres per
100 employees.
"'We're u~ping ~e criteria to have a
more park-lIke settIng. We'll have ~ park
th.at cou1d be used for. offices. and ~dustnes: H?wever,. the mdustries wdl be
quall~ mdustnes, ~ot smo~e belchers,
an~ wll~ have esthetIc appeal, Kuckkahn
malntamed.
. '1ar Ian d
Th e Sl'te will be b··Jr.
Wlered by simi
uses according to the standards set forth
in the new plan.

of land set aside for every one acre of
building. That's very important to keep in
mind. That offers a lot.ofopen space."
The site will also eliminate the need for
traffic from the new businesses and
industries to filter throughout the city in
order to leave.
"Access and egress will be concentrated
onto arterials that have been designed to
bear the heavier traffic. With this site the
city shouldn't see a heavier congestion of
traffic in many of its areas as it would if
we adopted another site for future industd
'al deveI
t"
n'al an
opmen
, Meehan
said commercl
.

reduced the amount of land called for in
the industrial site from 575 acres to 300
acres.
"'We also recommend a land-to-building
ratio of seven to one. That is, seven acres

extensive critique of the new proposal.
The meeting is planned tentatively for the
second week of November at Eisenhower
High School.
The planners will take the information

The city will host an open
Meehan said the planners have forum to allow groups to offer a more
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enjoys wave of commercial growth;
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EW BERLIN HAS earned a repu(alton for ha ..:ing two of the bc~t
industrlai parks," the ~1iI ..... aukee
metropolitan area. But the city
has added another card to its hand in the
economic development game,
Since January 1985. New Berlin has
been [he site for more than $9.6 million
worth of new commercial development,
according to city records and officials. ,
Although commerctai development i!r. New !
Berlin's new-found ace 10 Ihe hole, the I
fact that !l ha~ seen more than S12 million·
worth of new industrial construction since \
1982 is evidence that it has a healthy I
industrial dimate
!
The maIO stage for thaI indusulal i
growth. the approXimately 1.000 acres in I
the ~ew Berlin .md Moorland industrial i
parks. is packed nearly to capacity.
"Our biggest concern is finding room !
for industrial expansion." :said Steven:
Haese. New Berlin's aSSIStant cay plan- !
ner. "We f«1 we have somewhere around
110 acres lnear the existing industrial
parks). but that will only ~erve us for
another Ihree 10 fi"'e years.
"So ~e're looking ahead 10 the next 20
year .. and se3n.:ning for another industrial
area (hat we estlmate wiU ha\'e to be a.bout
300 to 400 acres. '.
(New Berlin developed its 620-acre
industrial park in the early 1960s. The 310.
acre Moorland Industrial Park was developed south of the city's park in the late
1960s through a joint venture of Inryco
Inc. and the Northwestern ~utual Life
Insurance Co. called the Moorland
Industrial Park Joinl Venlure.)

I
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Jack Hayes, general manager of lhe
Moorland Industrial Park Joint Venture,
said the venture group owns about 80
acres of land south of the Moorland
Industrial Park that could be ready for
development within the next year. How.
ever, the group hopes to first find a use
for another 26·acre parcel of land in the
northeast corner of its existing industrial
park.
Although the remaming land aVailable
for development near the industrial parks
may be in scarce supply, Hayes said it still
IS some of the most desirable induslnal
land in the metropolitan area.
"Oespil( .. he problems lha\ the large,
heavy Industry companies are haVing. [he
,mall· 1O mid·sized bUSIness are doing
well, and they are [he pnmar!': \ource for
expanding the \Industrial) parks. New
Bc:rtin IS In a prime location along the j.1)4
(Interstate Hwv. 94) corridor and the
\1adison·!\.tilwa~kec conn«:110n. '" hkh is
becoming a reahlY.
"In addition, New Berlin na~ thc State
H ....)·. IS (the Rock FrceYto'ay) connection,
which give'S it iliXC'iS to northwestern IIU·
nOI~. Beloit and Janesville. And thc ani·
tude in New Berlin is very pro·business ...
Tim Tully. mayor of New Berlin, said
the city encourages de'Yeiopment, but it
wants the devctopment to be balanced. In
addition, he said th~ construction boom
that ha'\ taken hold 10 neighboring Brooktield IS bound to spill over lnlO New Berlin.
Tully said the city plans to be prepared
for that future growth.
"We expet.:t to hne balanced industrial
and commercial growth." Tully said.
"We are in the process of preparing a cilY

gathered at that meeting and adjust the
plan.
"So far we've taken the information
gathered at the public information meetings and analyzed it. We've considered
and compiled the comments made during
the public information process and come
up with plan D. Plan D is justa
reconsideration of the alternatives based
on the public meetings," Meehan said.
The planners admit that they are still
in a stage of the process that can change
the plan.
_
"'We still have elements to finalize. We
have to do a more detailed study of
developments such as National Ave.
There we'll probably recommend the
neighborhood unit approach. But we're
rounding the plan into shape, and we
couldn't have done that without the
excellen~ help ofthe citizens who came out
and commented and advised us," Meehan
concluded.

master plan so that we will be prepared tal rentiy are under construction in New Berdeal With that pressure and go along with 'I lin. A SSOO,OCXJ expansion of the New, Berlin Plaza, at Moorland Road and NatlonaJ
that growth when it hits us."
Some of the "pressure" from Brook. Avenue. wiD add another IS,OOO square
field and the development along lhe 1·94 \ feet to the plaza by the end of the year,
corridor atready may ~ a~r~ing th~ New said Mark Brickman. executive vice presiBerlin economy. The city IS In the midst of dent of the Robert A. Polacheck Co. Inc.,
an explosion in commercial development. 'I the leasing agent for the plaza.
In addition, Anderson·Ashton Inc.,
Between 1982 and 1984, building permits indicale that New Berlin had a total . New Berlin. is in the first phase of a 51.5
of about S2.3 million in new commercial million commercial condominium develdevelopment. However, through July of I opmenl near Calhoun Road and Liberty
this year aione, the value of new com mer· Lane scheduled for completion in .the fall
cial development in the tity passed the of 1986. The .condominiums. ~hlch Wi.1I
S9.6 million mark.
total about 40,000 square feet. Will be sold
"We were dead in commercial develop· 3S individual retail and office units.
ment tor a while," Haese: said,
t
"One area In particular that I feel wtll
New Berlin's population of aboul I see a lot of future commercial develop31.000 is more than double what it was in ; ment is on the land along National A'Ye- I
1960, when Ihe industrial parks still were nue," saId Raben Ashton. president of i
on the drawing board. The success of Anderson-Ashton Inc.
"We are looking at some property our·
those industrial parks has helped the city's I
income and employment t:'icture.
II
selves in that area. It c~uld become
The city's manufacturlOlj sector alone another Blue Mound Road.
employed about 5,500 people in 1981. I Industrial development, though. is far
which was nearly half of the total number from. being dormant in New Berlin. The
of people employed in the city excluding area still is perceived as prime area for
self~mployed people, according to a state
locating an industrial operation.
1
Last February, The Cheney Co., a
report,
"New Berlin was generally a rural: manufacturer of lifts for handicapped
community that has been uansformed people, mO'Yed into a new 58,ooo..squareinlo an industrial area, and it is now stan-I' foot facility in the New Berlin Industrial
ing to branch off into the commercial Park. It cost about $2 million to develop i
markel," said Thoma Kay, an anorney the site.
"I'm posItive about the New Berlin area
represenling developer Ray Galinski. "As
the population of New Berlin increases. because it has truee things we need. and:
commercial development will be even they are localion.location, location," said
more enhanced. ••
Tcd Cheney, president of firm.
In about three weeks, James Luterbach
GaUnski is in the process of de'Yeloping
a $1 million shopping maJI, The Italian Construction Inc. will have completed a
Village, at 124th Street and National Ave- new 6O,()()().square·foot facibty on Ryer.
nue in New Berlin. The l04,OOO-square- son Road in Ihe Moorland Industrial Park
foot mall, scheduled for completion in the that will be leased to The Welsh Bindery
fall of 1986, will consist of a number of Inc. The building cost more than $1 milexclusive retail stores.
lion to build, said Bill Luterbach. presl- '
Two other commercial projeclS cur- dent of Ihe company.
C
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Master
planning
New Berlin at

the. crossroads
By Kay Jashinsky
freem;an correspondent

First of two parts. . .

,

If the New Berlin Master Plan of

1962 had· been implemented as
planned, the city would now have a
New Berlin Center, combining
administration and business services in one location.
The center was never built.
Nonetheless, growth of all kinds
has been only short of phenomenal
in New Berlin since the first master plan was developed jn 1962.
The population has increased
from 15,000 to 35,000 people in 1985,
converting hundreds, perhaps
thousands, of acres of farm land to
rcsidentlal, commercial and industrial use.
In 1962" the city's aims were
simpler. Officials concentrated on,
building schools, adding services
such as police and fire ~rotectlon,
maintaining streets, building Stptic systems, developing parks and
playgrounds.
'
But there was also a sense of
vision. "The master plan of 1962
was unique in its concept for planning and meeting the needs of people into the 1980s and beyond,"
said Patrick Meehan, Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning
Commission director. "It was a
rarity for a town with a population
of 15,000 to have a master plan and
to foresee its future expansion
through the 1980s to the year
2000. "
Now, in 1985, there is a new master plan, one that looks both at the
past to see what has been accomplished and the future as well.
It is expected that the city's current population (according to the
1980 census) of 30,500 will Jump to
43,000 by the year 2000, only 15
years (rom now.
'
If this dramatic change In population should occur, It could have
an overwhelming effect on the
physical development of the city
and Its residents.
As the ctty grows, there will be a
need to expand Its municipal services to areas not covered, or anti-;
cJpated, by eJ!her master pl~n.. .

Waukesha Freeman
November 1, 1985
In 1985, probably the most ViSIble progress toward the future goal
in the cUy of New Berlin Is the
buUdlng of the new city hall on
casper Drive. "Unlike Waukesha
)or MUwaukee, New Berlin does not
have a strong central core," said
I Rick Kuckkahn, New Berlin city
i planner. "Our municipal services
, are In olle area and our 'downtown'
area Is scattered along National
Avenue."
Because of tbe scattering of
administrative and commercial
services there Is no common focus
to the community. Tbere Is no clvlc
center, no central business district
in New Berlin where people may
congregate.
In the 23 years since the first
master plan was submitted; It has
become obvious that the central.
business district, with Its community swimming pool and civic center, wUl not develop In the form in
which It was originally conceived.
What has developed instead Is a
very productive industrial park
and a hub of commercial activity
in the general area of National
Avenue and Moorland Road, with
the Kohl's Shopping Center as the
nucleus.
'The total planning area of New
Berlin encompasses an area of
approximately 23,589 acres or
about 36.8 square mUes.
I
New Berlin belonged to the town
of Muskego in 1838, that town then
encompassing what later became
the towns of Waukesha, New Berlin, Vernon and Muskego. The
town of New Berlin remained primarUy a rural, agricultural area
untU the 1940s, when urban development hit the town at a relatively
rapid rate because .of the expansion of MUwaukee.
The town of New Berlin was
incorporated as the city of New
'.
Berlin in 1959.
In recent months, the city has
held Informational meetings on the
new master plan, which is an
update of the old one.
.
Another meeting about the new,
master plan for the general public'
is scheduled for Monday at 6:30
p.m. at Eisenhower High School. .
At a recent meeting, a reSident.,
at one of the meetings asked:
"What makes a master plan work
and what makes !t stick?"
Kuckkahn answered, "The process (of) informational meetings.
We need community-based support. The reason that this plan got
as far as It did today was because
of citizen Input. The city of New
Berlin could choose to freeze Itself
in time."

The master plan of 1962 talked
about a community park and community center and a future home
of the library. Things have not progressed as planned.
, For ('xnllll,I .. , the conHtruction of
a new city hnll was scheduled for
1980. New library facUities were
going to be added In 1979. Plans for;·
buUdlng a community or civic cen-'
ter were slated for 1984, and the,
relocation of fire station No.1 had
been scheduled for 1979. The first·
district fire station was to be contained in the city hall facUlties. "
According to the updated master
plan, when the new city hall Is
completed, it will house the Par\t
and Recreation Department in
addition to all the other facUltles
now housed at the current city hall.
The Police Department will stay at
its orighial location, but will'
expand Into the spa~e vacated by
Park and Rec.
"The focus of the master plan is
not to design facUlties, just to call
things to the attention of the city's
officials," said Kuckkahn. "It is
likely in the next 1~ years that we,
will need an auditorium or gathering place In the new city hall. We
are running our current buUdlng
over capacity now.'"
,
Since the 1962 master plan was
adopted, major .developments
have taken place In the city. The
Industrial parks have grown and
given jobs to many of New Berlin's
residents. Single-famlly and multifamily dwellings have almost tripled In the last 25 years.
Five fire stations have been buUt
and staffed with 150 volunteers.
The fire eqUipment .Bnd stations
serve an optimum radius for fire
service of 1.5 miles. A sixth fire
station has been proposed for the
northeast corner of the intersection of Cleveland Avenue and Johnson Road. That proposal was made
originally In 1961, and the city did
buy the site with that purpose in
mind. "
. '
In 1985, New Berlin has a full. time mayor. In 1962, that bad been
, a part-time position. The city has
, seen growth In Its transportation
system since 1962. Along with each
new subdivision, new streets and
arterial sewer systems were
Installed. There were 38 subdivisions developed from 1962-1980.
The city of New Berlin has come
a long way since the early 19608.
Going from a township In 1959 to
a city has been has give the area's
economy a boost In ways that have
affected everyone In the city.Next: Elements of land use In
the new master plan.
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Master planning
Zoning vital to orderly progress
retain tbe rural quality of the area
welt of Calhoun Road. tile clur is

By Kay Jashinsky
Freem.lIn .comspondent

Second of two parts.

The most important element of
any comprehensive master plan is
its land use plan, for it forms the
basis for all of tbe other elements.
That includes the construction
and location of schoois, the development of residential and commercial areas and In4ustrlal
eXPoansion.
...:' .. ,... . ..
'Zoning is the legtsIativf;l tool
which is needed to make land use
utilization viable and provides tbe
codes needed to preserve and protect environmental corridors
within a city," said Rick Kuckkahn, New Berlin city planner. ~
New Berlin adopted a 1947 zoning ordinance, amended It in 1954,
and formed a PlanniDg Commission.
.
Most ot New Berlin's land was,
and still is, zoned fer agricUlture,
and rezoning for other uses has
usually adjusted to actual developments as they have taken place.
Most of the recent growth in New
Berlin, that is, since lhe late 1940s,
can be attributed to the same economic, geograrbiC arid SOCiolOgical factors tha led to the general
development of the Milwaukee
area.
Milwaukee's industrtalexpallsion, new port facUities and
expanding retail and. wholesale
sales and selected services bave·
aU contributed to theurbanizatlon
of New Berlin.
The town of New Berlin
remained primarily a rural all1cultural area untO the 194Os, w6en
. urban development began to take
, off. People moved from Mnwaukee for a more rural me. The town
was incorporated as the city of
New Berlin in 1959.
-.
"The community wanted to be
both ruralandurban/' said Kuckkahn. "We bave triea to keep west
of Calhoun Road rural and more
urban east of Calh'oun Road.
Another urban ~rea is in the notareast quadrant ot"the dty."
In keepi~g "'iUt tbe effort to
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of city

western part of New Berlin. The
soil absorption rates of waste
water and sewage is low in the
eastern part of .the elty. That area
also conlains poorlY drained sons
which ean lead to flooding and
water pollution.
New .Berlin 1.les w. ithin. t~ree
watershed ~s. The. Root River
drains to the east; the Pox River

attelnptiDlto rezone an area. along
LtneoID Avenue west of Calhoun
from iJldustrial or commercial
back to agricUltural. But It Is meetiDa with lOme resistanee.
{!ounty Supervisor Daniel 80dUS
of Netl Berlm basl'auncbed a petitloadrive to keep that area along
LiDCOlD Avenue zoned for industry
,i ; ;
or commerce. "The bomeowJlers
(In tbat area) bave lived with
Industrial zoning for 23 Jel1fS, U
"The Idea/)slo
Bodus told a reporter FrIday.
Tbere are- about 20 bulb'lSes balance. It is OUr
tbere DOW, "and more to come," .
BOdUa·sald be woUld begin cireu- feeling ·10 balance and
lating the petiton today.
DespIte efforts like that of· Boelus, 10 prOvicte some .
in recent decades the New Berlin slability of 1and lise in
community bas persistently
~ from a farm economy and a
the future. Now-we
rural farm settlement towtrd a
modern, urban community. To have a sho/~gun
meet the tranSition to urbanity, an
analysis of topography and 8OUS.1n approach. "
tb8 area was esaentlal for effeet1\1e
- Rick kuckkahn
land use planning.
Millions of years ago, the glacters left moraines and ilacial tUl
over all tbe New Berlin area.
~ts ot· sand and gravel were
drains to. the north and west; and
caftied by meltwater of the gla- Little Muskego Lake receives the
clIr. 'that's wby sand and gravel drainage to t6e south.
are tbe most valuable mineral
Despite its unusual soil and
~uets of the New Berlin area.
water content, ~ew Berlin's land
Tbe areas around New Berlin use remained mostly agricultural
~any bad extensive swamps,
for more thaJ1100 years.lSut,· gradmarsbes, and lakes containing ually, as the' population inereased:
great quantities of water. Clay tm so did the diversification of lana
from tile Lake Micbigan Ice Lobe use. A rapidly inaeasinl achool
makes up the 6astel'b ode-balf of population needed schools.
New Berlin. The western part of
Fully 99.4 percent of all housing
New Berlin is composed 01 ground ib the city is sin.....family, nearly
morames from the Lake Micbigan all of it presently characterized as
Ice Lobe. Botb parts are infer- a suburban and tural type of devel.rsed With old lake beds of the opment.
take Micbigan Ice Lobe.
Thereis an urban area, which is
'the Wisconsin State SoU Conser- served by tbe full range of public
vation Service in their SoU SutVey and semi-public facUities and utUiof Waukesha County claSSifies the ties. However,the suburban area
soU types of the New Berlin area as is more common to New Berlin; it
being made up of silt loamB, clayey receives a limite«!. amount of the
tUl, foams, peat, and mUCK. Very custom~ry municipal services.
sballow lilt loami over ela".y tUl The rural area, wbiCh is dependent
aN foUIld in the eutern Darts of upon private water wells and septic tanks, is also common.
New Berlin. They a.-e ""heavy,
New Berlin had about 2,060 acres
poorly drained loams whiCh have a
in residential use in 1960 and thiS
low permeabUlty of the subsolls.
only represented about 9 percent of
Tbey . contain scattered heavy
the total land area.
.
.
deposits of gravel located in the

,

I
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Planning
(CoftcIftued from ~ .-0-1

"The history ()t development in
-total 131.5 acres occupied by all
the industrial park started when
commercial uses in tbe city.
.
1-94 went through tbe Milwaukee
Tbe 198& proposed master plan Is
Industrial. Valley, and I'm not ceraoina to attempt to balan~e land
t,in who decided. th.at we needed a
use of rural, commercial and
New Berlin Industrial Park or
industrlal properties throughout
why, ,~ut tbe city dtlVeloped a share
the city'. Tilere also are plan. to
of Itl' ,said KuaWtIbn.
~
.. - ......... : ..---.--~ ..
create commercial clusters or
Wnl\lllappened-wa. that the city
The master plan of 1980 called
neighborhood shopping centers
tor developinl quality subdivicreatidthe'parknot knowing.if it .
approximately 7 acre. in .ize with
Sions, and Kuctat8bn atfrlbuted the
a resUlt, they were
wouhtftllit.
convenient shoppin" and oriented
high quality of tbe residential
. ae1Hni'land at reduced prices ,
to a neillbbo.rbood' sphere."
development to the "city's
lnill. '.' ,.·.ropeny'lt: cost. IndUS. try
A .aeflbborhood sphere would'
enforcement of the subdivision
,statt. to mOV4lmt and that waS
contatn lOcal retail businesses; for
. prtDi81!U¥ In . the IIOribern half of
ordinances. "
tbe moat part small .tortsaelliD,
He added that the city bad fallen . convenience goods andae"iCes,
-the ~~l The N:ew.Berlin Indus., ·trlalPatk atarted'to develop, then
short of the standarcil the first plan
shoe repair sbops, laundtr
Moorland Industrial Park ,bought·
established regarding sewer and
~:~~:.tIets, barl)e .. ~~a,
water development. "Tbe city
ISOm~ larje tracts and that is what
hasn't consistently developed
is devel'QPingnoW,"Tbese are all
private developers in tbe Moorland
sewer and water Q.t the same bme ,
In 1taO;, tb~re were 140-'11
Industrial Parlt,." said Kuckkahno
development of the. subdivisions
businesses located in the city. Of
.He added that a lot of .industry
bave been completed. This bas led
this total, eating and drinking
to retrofitting the systems, and
that was displaced by the freew,ay
establishPlents numbered 32. or
that is costly•. We .ooUld bave folmoveclout to N.-wBeI'Un.'f'l'bat Is
about 23 percent of all the retail.
lowed the plan and its guidelin&s
why the poUtlc;~lbug·a·boo has~
trade, and representing the largest
more in tbis reprd,'· he said: '
occurred.bet_n~MUwaukee and .'
category of IUch uses.'Servlee Ita~
Kuckkahn also said: "The ideal
tions numbered 21, or about 15 perNew Berltn/·,:sa14J'uc~abri. "
is to balance. It is our feeling to
Southeastern' ,Wtsconsin
balance and to provide some staRegional Pl14llhlng.-CommislJion:
1 , or¥ ut 12percent. ~
bility of land use in the future. Now
Director Patrick Meehan said·
we have a shot-gun approach."
that, tn tbeplan$g of the artertal
In the early 1940s, the township
highways to, __4":fi'orn the indusNeighborhood planning conof New Berlin began looking at
trfal parkl, . tile linportantthing
industry and how it would relate to
cepts, residential aqd commercial
the current land uses in the area. . was to keep ~rcertatn number 01
developments1 indultrtal concerns
The area used for industrial pur'lanes avallabl. to move trafflc.
and location 01 seboOl. bave been a .
game of trying to blend land uSIa
poses in New Berlin is exceeded
"Now the eharac~r ofthes~ lanes
only by tbe land areas used for· and tbe'road section Is a local deci~
together. "There is a lot of demand
sion and we provtdeoptlonSlor the
for bouses in New BerliD.1'he pop- . stngle-family residential homes,
streets and roads.' Of thetota} ,·engi~eerinf.' d~.: ent hereto.
ulation is on the decUne,
but
hOusing is On tbe JIlcliDe/ t ,.td !tuckacrea,. <4.8ll) used for develQ~
u8!'J sakfM~!L:
."
land, 572.9 acres are occupied by
Auckkabnta14:tbat.:t!\e indu.~
kabn.···
trlal.·park-:~.;:1iIu8 .ftas been·
New BerUn bas 131.5 acres used
industries.
.'
"
.
"The city is grossly overzoned;"
as commercial land. Land usage
the most controversial to date.
said J(uckkahn. "Residential is
"There are other communities
within the seven districts accounls
that have opted for controlled
for about 83 peNeat of the total
ovenGlied by 350 acreS, and·-bldus·
trial is overzoned by 1,000
commercially used·Jand. The most
growth whicll liIllits buildin, perconcentrated area 01 retail estab·
acres."
mits. With oUt~Pd4ted Muter
lishments is located along National
lit 1"1, there were only a few
plait we are k~epiiig d~open for
relativelY small. manufacturingo a, varttty of options;t~saidKuck·
Avenue. Most office land use is
coneftlHI. and most tndustr1e$ were _ ~a::';~::';is,a bat~~comlocated in that .... area. Office
reluetantto locate tn New B61.'lin~
use amountt to
acres of tb~
The existing residential development was maese up of 3,865 housIng units with an average site size
of half an acre.
In 1961, multi-family dwelling
Occupied onlyu acrea, only 0.02
percent of the total developed

A.

1Ild_
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,Lincoln Ave. favored for
N .,B •. development
By Candace Doyle
NEW BERLIN - County Board
Supervisor Vera Stroud insists that
acreage near the Rock Freeway
interchange should not be deve. loped for at least five years.
Instead, according to Stroud, a
'.. master plan for New Bertin should
, include mdustrial and commercial
develocment along Lincoln Ave.~ nue, w ere there bas =~ been
'.1 significant industrial
.
1n an interview this morning,
Stroud, 31st District, told the Freeman that the area around Highway 15 and Moorland Road, where
"a California investor wants to
'J develop a 24o-acre industrial com, plex called the Crossroads Project,
is not suitable for sucb growth and
, should not be considered as prime
:' industrial land.
i"
Tbat area, abe said, should be
. zonec!~~agricultural tran&~lon" that is, ZODiDg that pl'Olllbits the
'development of tile land for five
years.
.
A public bearing on New Berlin's
. proposed master plan wm be 6: 30
tonigbt at Eisenbower Higb
'J

School.

Stroud said tbat witbin five
years the city would know wbether
its population projections would
justift more jndustrial development.
Stroud, along with other opponents of a propOSed master plan
that calls for Industrial development,near the Rock Freeway, said
the city's plan is based on a faulty
premise.
.
Sbe said that population figures
used by the city m promoting a
master plan are wrong. The city,
she said, contends that the 1985
population is 35,000; she maintains
it is 31,000 to 32,000.
"I flew higher than a kite wben I
saw the population fiaUre 35,000"
in a Freeman article last Friday,
Stroud said.

342

The clty, using the 35,000 base,
projected that by the year 2000 the
PGP.-u1ation would be about 43,000.
. 'I say they're stlll way off the
mark," she said. "I am not a soothsayer. Neither are they. Tbat's
wby I want a bolding patternfot
five yeal'$."
Stroud' found other flaws with a
master plan that calls for development along Highway 15 and Moorland Road.
.
Stroud, who will present her
views at tbe public bearing
tonight, said developing the area
neg the intercbange wlll have an
impact on future taxes.
She said that because school districts receive delayed state aid
credits, deVelorment in the area
will not offse the amount the
School District would have to borrow until subsequent years.
S,be said the district already has
borrowed $6.7 million this year and
is paying interest of more tban
$166,000 on that debt.
_ Stroud said that lUIY major
development in tbe area would
increase the city's equalized value
and tbe city would receive ,less
state aids than in the past.
She also suggested that the city
hold off developing the Rock Freeway land until the· city'slawsutt
with the Milwaukee Metropolitan
Sewerage District is setUed.
New Berlin belongs to FLOW,
Fair Liquidation of Waste, wbicb
contends that suburbs that book up
to the MMSD should be· cbarged
based on usage and not on equalized value.
"To add (the base of equalized)
value at this time is almost suicidal," she said.
However, Stroud said that if
New Berlin loses its court case
against the MMSD, city taxpayers
could be paying exorbitant prices
so that .a major industrial development can receive sewer service.
Stroud also said that money New
Berlin gave Brookfield to receive
~wer service from Brookfield's
sewage treatment plant would be

wasted if the Highway 15 and
Moorland RiNld land is zoned for
industry.
Land at that site,she said, could
not be hooked up to Brookfield's
plant. But land along Lincoln Avenue could; therefore, the $500,000
New Berlin has paid Brookfield for
the service would not be wasted .
Stroud said that New Berlin's
intent to develop a major industrial complex near the Rock Freeway is an attempt by city officials
to compete with Brookfield .
She said that a major industrial
complex there is'viewed by New
Berlin officials as "a prestige
point," Similar to Brookfield's
Bisbops
•
.
erlin is dif-

Vera Stroud
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Citizens .rap
master p1iln

in Nevv:Berlin
By PaulaA. Poda
.... .,
New BerUn - About 250 residents voiced their
opposition Monday to a proposed ,city master plan
t~at includes an industrial park near M~rland Rd,.
Citizen calls' for
referendum and Common
Council, vote on the proposed master plan were
greeted with hearty applause from the audience
attending the hearing at ~iseriho~t High~ool,
4433 S. Sunny Slope Rd..'
", .l.'. ' - . ' ...

a

.

'.

'.

L· ..

City Planner Rick Kuckkahnsaid ~he proposed
master plan was designed to meet the city's future
population, estimated at 43,000, in the next 15 to
25 years.
. .
< '1.
In a nearly hourlong presentation, members of
the organization Saving the Environmental and
Residential Value of New Bertin called for a mas:ter plan that would include two stages, eacb to be
implemented on an as-needed b~is. . ;~,. ,",
The first stage calls for an area proposed for the
industrial park to remain agricultural and residen~
tial. The second stage would include residential
and commercial development for the area.
'
Industrial use of the land would OCcur only
when it is needed, said Drew Novotny, a member
;.
of the organization's executive committee.
Trevor N. Giese, a School Board member, was
among the residents opposed to the 'proposed industrial park, He said revenue from future taxes
on the proposed development would not come to
. the school district soon enough to offset a loss in
state aid.
.
.•...
Kuckkahn said he would reCommend that the'
Plan Commission forward the plan to the Common
Council for opinions f1',om its members. . .'
Paul Starck, a former Plan CommissJon member, said the majority of residents attending the
hearing opposed the industrial park but might not
be representative of the entire city.
"I think you should grind that ax," he said, "but
remember, there'~ another 30,000 people." . _'."

Angry. N.B,'·:~ ,res;idents
··seek vote OR iftdustry
By Kay)ashf..,.
fIeetun _, •• P......

NEW BERLm- Abo~t 250 rest-. ~. . .tof the land by _ _

many of them appare,nuy .... · t6at this consideratlo•. M·
aDgry, tuiDect·. Monday f~r a . . .pent 8bOu1d be w_·~
public bearlnl...oonn aa. pptoposed m.-..'~'.'
~i.li
ter plan and~e<fthat a Nt- -~. . ., .lit
erendum be held on any Industrtal . . . .tM,.Jb4ustrlal·~.,
4ievelopment Ile81' th~ I;\ock Free., tbep,resentlndustrlalPirkancftlle
.way.
.:. .~ .
. . • MoOdand Road tndUStrlal~.
Most of those. a._.dln.g the bear.:. w)lef4!.lltan U.cant growth . ha. B
tDg at Elsenho'We.r HjgbScb~lak'eidy'~n place.
' .;'
'MondayniRtlt Uv.ein ,fb~~l .. Bodua a~ with Stroud that
Manors ana····HeartbS1d~
. - ~;~ilbedevelopm.toftbe
sions Dea.. r ~e 24kC~areel Of. preSeal industrial pa,rt. B~t be
land that C8lifoniialn '. .Mero: 'ulei he alsO advocated ..... .
Suslfar wants ~ for· an lDdus., ;Jndt8trla1 devtlOpment l10III .. .
trial eom~1ex... '..
" ~ Avenue.
Those residents·WhO oppose the .. Giese however 0DD0SeCl CJiMI..
master plan,. dtWelor»eer. bbyy' tbe opment·of. the.
city's Plea Cemmlsafon and the'Wdtbat 'lndustfiaI d . ' , .
Southeastern!Wllconsln Regional .......111 .......... fin "'iaI p:..;a:,i~ .
Planning' Commission, received :WVU&...,....- an"
~:
"cttag MObday night from Ib~ sch~l..dlstrict. . .'.
County 'Board SuDerviSors Vera . T".e. ~!lstr.let bad to. borrow
Stroud and Daniel Bodus and NeW ..,pl'OxlDlatelY$7 million just to
.rlln SchOol ~JDelDber .,. ~rate betore city taxes are ~ol~
deD~

indUsfrl:.,Q!

. Yor GleBe.'"

.

"

IiCted"d.pauedODtothe~.t.

Stroud; wbol'8iresents the· 31st· lie sald;z,and ··tevenlleS generatea'
DistriCt. .said tbe .BIgIlW~.Sldaad. .,. tile aevelopmeDt WO~d. not
DOl oft.MObmmdl\Ol4.....w '. be. .t loSt aldfTOmtheu,te.
~,,*.a!.iit"~"'-·!h·':tO . Drew Novotny, a member 01 a'
. ve.. t4tt .. . ... ' . •- 1f at coanmOnltJ .action . , Save tbe
.;~Df dev .' ....11 any, 8b~ BnvirODment, aBro:!sid~l
. tie located." alle.
. Values,~ted that a petiUaD
"Thls shou14~ a slowdevel. OD tbe. mf18terplan .,. c~
meDt of bld.~ltr)'. It sho~ld· tie·~.Acityandtbat a.~
lOIledagq:dVal traDSitiOnf"!!!' ~.~
on ~ ~tlUOlt ,
iDdteates,tiMre,,,m be . 11_
.
""

..,.

Y'>
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Reaction hostile to master
plan· n..tNeWi"Betbll<:;,,:·
'.

•

I

By DORIS A. HAJEWSKI ' :'
of The Joumal staff '

• ';,,""

'

','"

'

,'"''

'.

""

,

I,

New BerUn - The city's new master plan pro~1 drew a hdstile reaction from about 300 residents at a
public hearing Monday night. " :...:: ~,~,
A new indus~rial area proposed for
the area around Moorland Rd. and
the Rock Freeway as part of the plan
was the target of most of the criticism, with much of it from residents
of the area.
, "
Earlier this year, about 1,700 resj-'
dents signed a petition asking for a
referendum on the master plan.
Mayor Tim Tully told the crowd at
the hearing that he would support
their proposal.
Under state law, such a' referendum would be advisory, not binding,
as some speakers demanded Monday.
Throughout the 3~-hour hearing,
angry residents applauded loudly for
speakers who opposed the plan,
sometimes yelling out their own arguments against city officials' statements, and punctuating their comments with insults.
Most of the speakers who opposed
the new Industrial area mentioned
'these concerns: ,
' . Increased traffic. Several
'speakers cited! 'current problems Qt1
. . ,Blue Mound Rd. in Brookfiel4 and

;, said they did riot want New BerUn ~
( efollow silit. ,.''', ~"
" '.~" ":"'" '':,
, ',. Decreased propery valties. \
realtor suggested that the c1tY1ow"!f
,property taxes on homes' thatw~~JP
lose value.
.:
• Loss of state school alds.'School
, Board member Trevor Giese 'anb
Cou!lty Supervisor Vera Stroud of
New Berlin said the new Industrial
development would actually cost city
taxpayers money because the ·increased tax'revenue would not offset
the loss of school aids. :l' , 1.'-;,\# 4: '
The credit Is paid tOhschool ;dIstricts according to a fAvtnu,la based
on the district's equa~",aluatlon
and enrollment. Thus, ~m increase in
value, with New Berlin's declining
enrollment, would mean less ald to
the distrlct',ll:
• A:l8~ cQf available industrial

O"e

land in the Milwaukee metropOlitan
area. Several speakers cited a report
in The Milwaukee Journal's Business
sedion Sunday that showed numer,ous vacant industrial buildings in the
New Berlin industrial pa~k.
. Richard Jerabek and Drew Novotny, two Regal Manors West subdivision residents who are the leaders of

'a SERV(Save Environmental and
Residential Values), a citizen group
that bu opposed the Industrial siting,
gave.4,5-minute slide presentation
offering alternatives ,to ;;the i'~J~'s
master plan proposal. ,,:-t,\ .. .:t'it'.{~; ",'
~

" ..

~;'

'.. 1, " . ,

j

..

wood

~: Speak~~~

who addressed' other
aspects of the 'lengthy master ,plan
included: '

.

",

\ County Supervisor Daniel Boelus of
New Berlin, a former city alderman
who presented a petition signed by
about 100 northwest side residents
who oppose a zoning ch~ge proposal that would turn industrial land
along Lincoln Ave. west of calhoun
Rd. Into'agricuItural land. ' ,
An attorney representing John
Mueller, 16914 W. Observatory Rd.,
who said the city's proposal to rezone Mueller's land from commercial
to conservancy would constitute the
confiscation of property without
compensation .

The Milwaukee Journal
November 7, 1985

,New Berlin may change master plan
New BerOn - City officials are prepared to make some changes to the
controversial master plan proposal, Mayor Tim Tully said Wednesday, Parts
"of the plan that propose a new industrial area at the Intersection of Moorland
~Rd. and the Rock Freeway drew heavy opposition from residents at a hearingMonday.
In light of that r~ponse, Tully said he and several aldermen would urge
, that another hearing be held to discuss the industrial zoning Issue. CommentIng on an alternative proposal that was presented by a citizen group called
SERV at the hearing, Tully said, "The SERV presentation was well thought
'out. We want to show them that,we're listening." The Plan CommistJon is
• expected to discuss the ntaater plan Nov. 18.
344
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':', "For the controversial new industrial site, the SERV group Is proposing
a tourist attraction Similar to StoneVillage, a· colonial-style' shopping area on W. capitol Dr.
'

New Berlin Citizen
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Master plan hearing draws large turlujut

Plan's industrial areas criticized
,

By Richard Furli(:k

rezonings to accomplish that control that.
will give our residents a good environI' , h d
ment to Ive
e a ded before he turned
the meeting over to the citizens for their
comments.
,

We have plenty of land available in the
' ,
industrial park, We don't need morc
The cIty s proposed mAster plnn still has
problems, say some local residents,
industrial land set aside," Giese said.
Noting a glut of empt.y industrial
NearIy 150 residents, primarily homebuildingll in the Milwaukee area, Stacy
owners in the Regal Manors East and
West s'!bdivisions and the adjoining
The planner' did assure the Barker, 24511 S. Moorland Rd., said, "I
Hearthslde Acres and Sun Valley subdivi- residents, "there will be no 200 or 300 hope, we .Ieave our children an i.nhe,ril.ance
sions, attended a meeting at Eisenhower acres of development popping up over- of thiS city much as we found It. 'I he late
,
! Mayor, Rathke supported the industrial
High School to make their opinions known night.~
to city planners. The proposed plan will
AJ Schowalter 19020 W Cleveland' park to reduce property tax rates but the
guide the city's growth into the next Ave., said, "I believe in a co'mplete city, increased equalized value for each c.itizen
century.
.
not a bedroom community. But I defi-: that resulted from that development
The bone of" contention between the nitely don't want.to see a Highway 100 or i reduced t.he state aids and put a greater
city's proposal and'the residents, many of Bluemound Rd. in New Berlin."
I burden on the p~operty tax: I ~commend
whom have formed an action group known
Charles Laflin, 2300 S. Meadowlark! that we stand still for awhile.
'
as SERV, is the proposed location of a La., criticized the city planners. ""''' -\ One resident said that he had
commercial and industrial area at the master plan ~s a dis~s~r. Keep in.:!' ind circulated a petition signed by 100 people
intersection of Highway 15 and Moorland that the reslden~ hvmg along Lmcoln I calling for keeping the area of Lincoln
Rd,
'~
, A v e . have been fighting the results of the Ave. west of Calhoun Rd. zoned for
The residents also object to the city's 1962 master plan for along time.
' .industrial use.
proposal for butTer space bet.ween the
"We have a number of people in our city
The two leaders of SERV, ,Drew
commercial development and the single- who've had wage cuts"yet the city wants Novotny and Richard Jerabek, then made
family residences in'the area. They feel m0r:-' money. You've reduced the plans a 30-minute presentation of the group's
that the city is not otTering enough calhng for more single-family develop- alternate master plan. They accompanied
butTering space.
.
"ment. The AIlied Construction 'Council ,their presentation with a slide show
has released figures showing an increase underscoring their points.
Regional planners at SEWRPC' . gI (; 'I
.
e- ami.. y construction.
studied the proposed industrial site and an
slre want.
Jerabek cited five major concerns
peop
,, That's what
- of the
group.
concluded that it otTered good access to
Lamn also questioned the projections
First, he said, the people wanted to
the truck traffic that would serve the
business area. It was $0 accessible to for'population growth that the planners maintain a rural and residential environment in the city. They also want the area
rail service.
have otTered.
The planners also conducted soil tests
"If we continue going at that (presentt north of Highway 15 to remain residential
and studied the size of the area to rate, by t,he ye~r 2000 we11 ~ up to 31.000 as it has 'for the last 23 years.
determine its suitability for industrial use people. I,!, gomg to see thiS come before
The group also wants the city's environto arrive at the recommendation that the the council. I want to see them vote on it mental 'areas maintained. They also
city propose the intersection for commer- because I want to know who voted for it," called for requiring the developers to pay
cial and industrial growth.
he added. ,
some of the costs associated with add i.. Once again, :City"Planner',Rick' Kuck-' Kuckkahn noted that while he would tional services required by the extra
kahn acknowledged that the issue of the recommend to the plan commissioners commercial and industrial development.
industrial site was the most controversial. that they submit the pl~n, to the council 'Finally, the group called for a, voter's
"We spent the most time analyzing this for approval, the comnllSSlon WI1!\ 'Incl ... referendum on the city's master plan.
problem," he said.
"
no statutory requir"II,lCnt to pi'
Jerabek asked Kuckkahn, "Why haven't
residents adjoining the proposed business
Kuckkahn also noted that the plan matter on t~ the COUIICII.
intended to provide a definite transition
Trevor Gles~, a member of the sch~1 site been give 600 foot buffer spacing from
between higher and lower densities of board who said that he was addressmg the development?"
,
housing and business and .would make a the planners not as a memher of the
'
- great deal of use of butTers, berms and school board but as a private citizen,
Kuckkahn responded, "We've
environmental corridors.,
opposed the plan. '
. responded to those concerns by establishGiese said that any enrollment drop in ing a 1000-foot butTer between dissimilar
He said the plan intended to avoid the the schools could cause 'the schools uses. There will be an environmental
kind of strip zoning that had already bu~get!lry problems. He warned that corridor or the same zoning for 1000 feet."
occurred along Highway 100 and· was increased industrial' development in the
He also said that the plan called for
forming .!llong Bluemound Rd. in Brook~ city could reduce the state aids that are
given to the school district.
oflice development north of the newly
field.
Kuckkahn claimed that the residential,
"Look at what industrial and eommer- proposed Highway I. An area south of the
commercial and business growth would be cial density has done to West Milwaukee. proposed highway also is slated for
part of a controlled process.
,
State equalization aids are nonexistent. planning for office space. It is south of the
"We will make use ofland use plans anft _.\Vest Milwaukee's tax rate has gone up. existing Beloit Rd. that the plan C4l1s for

an:

i
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New Berlin Citizen
November 7, 1 98 5

Need. for more industry disputed
land to be marked for commercial and
Novotny also called for more
industrial development.
'\
green areas around commercial developKuckkahn said the density that was ment that will eliminate sight and noise
established for the city's industrial park. pollution. He said the,group wanted to see
would be reduced in this development developments in the city that looked like
from four to six acres per 100 employees to . Bishops Woods in Brookfield.
12 acres per 100 employees. This would
The activist also called for keeping more
give the development a more open look. . land designated for agricultural usage.
Jerabek then reiterated what an earlier . "One of the top products in the state is
speaker had said. "Let's make use of the agricultural. Let's keep that a fact. 00 we
area already set aside for industrial want to be an industrial city?"
development before we designate any
Novotny, too, called for balanced
more: he said. "We now have between 150 growth. He cited fiJ,rurell that Ahowed New
and 200 acres of industrial land available Berlin was· cornprilled of 8." l)ercenL
for use."
manufflcturing development. Milwaukee,
He asked Lhe city to consider the in contrast, was made up of six percent
problem of increasec( water usage by the manufacturing development.
development.
.
,
i "We're not a bedroom community any
"There is a high-tech corridor in Illinois more than the City of Mi Iwaukee is. We do
that now has a problem with water want balanced growth.
shortage. The.people who are going to
The. group also called for bringing a
make money on this industrial site should shoppmg center such as the 'shops at
pitch in and help pay Cor the costs of Stonewood into the Area north of Highway
people having to dig for more water.
15 on Moorland Rd.
,
"Also, there will be a drain on our police
Kuckkahn agreed that the· city would
resources. Those costs should also be like to entice development such as
shouldered by the main profit-makers in Bishops Woods to New Berlin. "That's an
this venture."·
example of what we'd like to see here. We
The group also circUlated a petition that intend to dUplicate thal.
was ultimately signed by 1,700 residents
Dennis Machnik, 4405 S. ltachel Ct.,
calling for a referendum on the issue.
;. also called for a referendum on the pilln.
Mayor Tim Tully admitted that he "The issue should be in the people's hand
would like to see a referendum on the plan if it comes to a referendum."
as well, but told the group that he favored
Paul Starck. a former member of the
an advisory referendum.
Plan Commission, told the mayor and the
Both Jerabek and Novotny commissioners, ~l suggest. that most of the
called on the city to use realistic popula- people .here tonight. who have .express~d
tion projections an.d stage futUre com mer: their dls~leasure a~ ~h~se offiCIals are In
cial nnd industrial development pf'gged to several 01 the subdiVISIons that. are near
t.he incremental advances 'in population.
the proposed development. Ther~ are
Novot.ny .questioned the supposed sav- 20,~00 peopl~ who ar«: not here tonight. I
ings to companies that make use of don t appreciate the Inferences to these
trucking to haul their shipments. He said offic:als that they ~on't !is~n to the people.
that according to tariffs it made no I think they.are listening.
.
difference whether the trucks traveled
Starck said that New Berhn ra.nked
north or south in the city. All points were close to. the top o~ .the. list o~ the
in effect the same.
s.urr~~ndlng commUnities m quahty of
. SEWRPC's principal planner Patrick lafe. ~ m dam,!ed proud to have been part
'Meehan said savings were measured not of thiS pl~nnmg. You people. represe~t
only in financial terms., but also in costs of someone With a strong axe to gnnd. That s
road repair and safety. The safety savings fine, but t~ere are another, 30,000 people
would result by not dragging truck traffic out there. .
.
. .
Sta~ck said that perhaps the o~ly "!lay
through the city.
Novotny said the basic premise of . to paCify the people In the commumty III to
SERV's plan was "staged-plan develop- allow a referendum vote on the plan.
ment."
However, he cautioned, "Make sure the
referendum is held when the people are
"We take the plan as it exists but go a there to vote primllrily for something elMe
step further," he said. "We take the plan besides this issue. Or else you'll have 11
in stages over a period of years. First, we stacked referendum."
believe that we should look at the next
He also commended the SERV
five years as one stage: What happens in group but said, "While the group has
that period wi" determine what the city. merit, the only thing going on in their
will look like. Five years from now, we- plan Cleals with· the area near their
may find we need further development. subdivisions. No community is the area
But we don't need it now. In the staged docs more about conservancy or environ:
plan we look at the population every five mental corridors than we doright here."
to ten years and peg our development to
-rhis master plan can be a pact with the
the actual figures at the time. That way unborn, for their future needs are being
we can look at our social and economic considered in this plan," he added. "New
.needs more realistically."
,Herlin will remain basically a single-fam-
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ily community. But the need for jobs in
Wisconsin means we should make land
available for industrial growth if the land
is available."
County Supervisor Vera Stroud
addressed -the group, saying, "I object to a
second industrial park at the intersection
of Highway 15 a~d Moorland Rd. Mr.
Susnar owns 240 of the 300 acres. Only he
will benefit financially. The rest of us will
pay."
.
The state aids to schools, she expfained,
would be .withdrawn.
.
"Any addition to the equalized value
diminishes aids," she said. "A drop in the
student enrollment also decreases the
aids. And for one-half of the school year
the district lives on borrowed money. No
one will make up fully what.we will pay in
interest on the loans the school district
must take out. Therefore, the taxpayers
will shoulder the burden.
"Mero Susnar is trying to hustle acceptance of the master plan that is suitable to
his purposes. Once that master plan is in
place, Susnar will come in for rezoning,"
she said.
She also said that if FLOW loses its suit
wit.h the Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District the residents will see their
burden of paying for utility service
increase dramatically. The additional
costs will be linked to the equalized
valuation of the property. The l:)usnar
development would add $50 million to the
cit.y's equalized valuation and would be
born by everyone in higher utility bills,
Claimed Stroud.

Stroud also recommended Lincoln Ave. west of Calhoun Rd. in the area
between Greenfield Ave. and Calhoun Rd.
as a possible site for industrial expansion.
"That W9uld make the westward expansion of the industrial park valid for the
next 15 years. If the population explodes,
then we can amend the master plan.
Within the next five years we'll know if
this land is best used ror a1) industri~l site
or is better used agriculturally. We can
make that decision then. Don't close the
city's 'options. We have a man ready to
take advantage of our haste."
Stroud told the group that state law
mandates that any referendum that
would be held would be advisory only.
She, too, pointed out that there is still
174 acres left for sale in the current
industrial park. -rwenty industries have
had to leave the park for financial
reasons. We should be marketing those
properties."
Kuckkahn then announced that the
plan could be acted upon as early 8S the
next. plan commission meeting on Nov. 11.
However, he noted that there were
roughly 80 items on that night's agenda
and that the commissioners could well,
hold the matter over for a later meeting to
discuss the matter in greater depth. .

The Milwaukee Journal
November 19, 1985
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. New Berlin - The Plan Commission refused to back down Mon'dayln Its move to designate the area around the Intersection of the
!Rock Freeway and S. Moorland Rd. as an industrial park.
. .
, "'However, Planner' Rick Kuckkahn struck a conciliatory chord
;with opponents by suggesting that future development around the
controversial intersection be. a' cross between the existing city industrial park; and Bishop's' Woods,: an exclusive office park- in
Brookfield: . " ' .
. .:.', '. .: .'':' ",;.:: ' .. ; '" ,.... ' . '
, Kuckkahn also said that, unlike most industrial parks, which
average 6 acres per every 100 emp!oyes,this one could have 1.2 per
.100.
' ..' f , · . ' . .
.,.,
......
: ' ... .',:.,.-:
.'.:' . .
'.'
.,'
"i'About 200 city residents strenuously opposed the Industrial Pllrk
afa public, hearing Nov. 4 dealing with the city's master plan."" ;',:
':. :Mayor Tim Tully, who is also chai~an of the Plan Commission.
said 'after: Mo~day night's meetin,g ,that he: did not see a lot of dlf~.
ference between Kuckkahn's concept and one forwarded by opponents of development at the intersection.
Leaders of the opposition - called SERV (Save Environmental.
and Residential Values) - have suggested that development occur
~lowly. They have said the area should resemble Stonewood Vil·
lage. Brookfield's· colonial-style shopping and restaurant develop·
ment on 'W. Capitol Dr."
....' .
'
, There are about 40 families in SERV, most of them In the Regal
Manors West subdivision on the west side of S.-Moorland Rd. Oth~rs are from Regal t¥nors East on the other side of Moor/and Rd.
Commissloners'took no' action on the master plan Monday, but
most agreed that another public hearing should be held. No date
was set.
"
.: ' ..
"

.

_. Only about 20 residents attended Monday's meeting, about half

from subdivisions near the MoorTand Rd. and,Rock Freeway Inter section.
_
CommiSsioners responded to some concerns raised by
SERV regarding the Industrial development. Among the
points:
. .
.
.. '
.
• Increased traffic. Pat Meehan, a planner from the
Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission,
. said that multI-family housing caused significantly more
traffic than industry.
• Decreased property values. Tully said after the
meeting that an attractive development could enhance
values and that he might call for a study on how property
values around the existing industrial park have been affected..
. '
• Loss of state school aids because of an increased
industrial tax base. Commissioners would not buy this
argument because tax laws frequently change.
_.
, "We don't get into designing a city based on the tax
situation because it changes all the time," Kuckkahn,
said. "In my professional opinion, I would ne\'er base our
land-use plan on state tax policies. We'd get murdered in
the long run."
"
.',.
. .
SERV members' also argued that there was a glut of
'available Industrial land in the Milwaukee metropolitan
area. However, Kuckkahn said after the meeting that
some industrial firms were leaving New Berlin because
they could not find adequate sites.
'
At a meeting in September, commissioners agreed to
amend earlier recommendations by scaling down the in·
tersection's industrial area from 575 acres to 300 acres.

Milwaukee Sentinel
November 19,1985

Commission orders study
New Berlin - The Plan Commission Monday directed City Planner
Rick Kuckkahn to study whether a
part of W. Lincoln Ave. could support industrial development.
The study results may have an
impact on a proposal to rezone 240
acres near Moorland Rd. and the
Rock Freeway for office, residential,
commercial and industrial uses.

The rezoning, requested by property owner Mero Susnar. of Santa
Barbara, Calif., has drawn criticism
from nearby residents who think the
development would damage their
nefgh borhoods.
Kuckkahn said a favorable report
on Lincoln Ave. may affect the
amount of land the city allows for
industrial development at the Susnar
site.
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Waukesha Freeman
November 19, 1985

linco~n

Ave. site back
•
In Ne\v Berlin plans
By Kay Jashinsky

Fro.ncn

COl' ....... 1ClIIH'W

'\EW BZRLIN - Citv Dlanners oo"led tc
poiitical pressure Mond'ay ni~ht and agreed
to look more ciosely at ~incolO Avenue as a
p<ltentiai site for industrial development.
Although the Lincoln Avenue area was'
included in the city's proposed master plan
as a site for development. the city's Plan
Commission and the Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission have
been favoring deveio!>mcnt of the Rock
Freeway area because a developer, Mero
Susnar of California. has already
approached the commission with plans for
that area.
But residents of the Regal Manors West
subdivision. near where Susnar proposed
his 240-acre ind~strial complex, opposed
those plans. And. more recently, County
Board SUDervisors Vera Stroud. 31st District. and Daniel Bodus, 28th District, spoke
out in favor of developing industry along
Lincoln Avenue.
At Monday's Plan Commission meeting,
cit~1 officials in conjunction with
SEWRPC - reluctantly agreed to study the
impact of industrial development on Lincoln Avenue. There are about 100 acres on
Lincoln Avenue that could be rezoned from
agricultural to industrial.
The two commissions will determine
what effect growth in the area will have on
traffic and examine whether soils there are
conducive to industrial development. Their
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findings will be presented at a Plan Commission meeting Dec. 2.
But those attending the meeting Monday
night were warned that development alon6
Lincoln Avenue could result in widening the
street at tax.payers· expense and that soil
conditions would not permit heavy industry
from locating there.
And Patrick ~teehan of SEWRPC cautioned that it would not benefit anyone if
developers' plans are continually turned
down.
In a related matter. Susnar requested in a
Nov. 14 letter to the Plan Commission that
the commission postp<>ne for 60 days a public hearing on rezoning his property at Highway 15 and Moorland Road.
The delay is just one of many that Susnar
ha~ faced since he first proposed in March
the industrial complex. that would include a
hotel, multi, family housing and a regional
~hopping center.
Susnar. a former :-lew Berlin resident
whl) played a role in the development of the
Brookfield Square shopping center, canceled his plans in May, saying that he
would not resubmit his rezoning request
until a master plan was approved by the
city.
However. in September, Susnar resubmitted identical pians and again requested
that the 240-acre parcel of land be rezoned
to accommodate the industrial complex.

Waukesha Freeman
December 17, 1985

New. Berti·n

.planner.s .eye

options
By John M,ers
NEW BERLIN - Trying to decide wbat to do
with seven years of.work, tile PIau Commission
Monday again reviewed OJ»UOns for the city's
master' plan and bow that plan migbt flnaUy be
enacted.
. FOCUIiDI tbeir discussion on Lincoln Avenue
problems 8Dd proposed development near the
inteneetion oflligbway 15 and Moorland Road,
tbe commlssioft beard from City Planner Rick
Kuckkabn on where and wbaC the plan _wID .
effect.
. .
"The staff bas taken SERPC's recommendations and put their own recommendation on
the table, "J{uckkabn said. "It', the commission's reBpOnslbUlty to get it out to tbe people
and make a deci8ion on it."
Kuckkabn said recent studies indicate there
are areas on Lincoln Avenue, already~ned
industrial, that can sUpport "open-air industries with lots of outskfe storage." He said at
least 100 acres of available land in the LinColn
Avenue industrial area can be developed;
"The key is to estabJlsb a buffer between
inclUatry and reaidentB in that area," be$81d.
Cbarts bigbligbtlnc bow mucb industrial
development milbt centrtbuta to a city were
explained by Kuckkabn, including figures that
100 new industrial jobs cr.eate 64 olber new jobs
in the immediate area, seven newretan stores,
102 new bousing units, 202 new people in the city
and 81 more students in the scboo1 dls'trict.
No recommendations were made on wbat to
propose for the controversial land near the
in~ersection of Moorland Road and Hillb"U 15,
though an effort was made to clarify the difference between the master plan and a zoQing
plan.
-Kuctkabn also presented the COIIimlsaion
with figures showing that ··indUstrial. develo~

mentis more beneficial for the tax base, for
"aida.ble revenues," than commercial develop~ent of retan and office-facilities.
..
"A ret,d job is nota lDanufacturing job and
dGelll'tldve you anyWhere. near the· beaefi~.
We neea a balance in development wblcb
includes industry," Kuckkabn,$8id. "And we
sboUldaJ,so be encouragtqre.idential development. ----

_-lit

"It II a miscODcept. .
industrial base
.·t....,.untto a com..." .... Just loot 'at
wbat', goiIlg to happen in cme-bone towns 11M
K..-ba. neir tax base will be . . . and tbIir
tax rate will goo,; Where do we lit if we doIl't

havetbe industrial haseto support ... our
. schools?"
.
,
':. The commission discussed several options of
. ret~g the plan to the community and also
considered simply approving tb,e master plan at
a future meetmg. A ref"rendum was consid. ., as were additiOnal, pub.lic b,earings. The
referendum, if suggested by; tile Plan Comm..
Iion,could become as· speCific' as .voting _
develOpment at Lincoln Avenue or tbeHigilway
15 site.
,"The master plan is t.be,next,"ola.We.issue to
before this· comm.t~;'~ ",_yor Timmothy TuUysald.

come

c.A1lda referendum miabttake carf-of that....
But then-where wewo\IDI:beifthey said no?
WhatwoUId we do with seven yearS of work,
start over? "
The Plan CommiSsion will meet again Jan. 1

to reviewooce again data on industtW develap-

_ _ and the master plan.,A deelsionon bow to
pl'OCede.i& ~pectedaUbat ~~.' ...
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New Berlin Citizen
January 9, 1986

N.B. office park slated
for oasis-I ike setting
Sy John Myers
NEW BERLIN - Using descripive terms like "park-like setting,"
'green belt," and "lagoons,
lreams and trees buffering each
ullding," a developer's spokes"lan told a New Berlin zoning comllttee. what an office park at
loorland Road and Highway 15
lould feature when completed.
Mero Susnar's plans for develping the northern 97 acres of his
~O-acre parcel at Moorland Road
nd Highway 15 site were made
ublic Monday when a representaIve of .his firm, MLC Ltd., presented a "conceptual drawlng" to
the New Berlin Zoning and Subdivision Committee.
Margaret Cafarelli made the
presentation and told the committee the office park would be "much
the same as Bishop's Woods."
Cafarelli explained Susnar's
development ideas, which Include
a 200,OOO-square-foot enclosed
shopplng center as well as several
hundre<f thousand square feet of
clustered, low-rise, 2- or 3-story
office buildings. Cafarelli refused
to comment on the cost of the proposed development.
Plans also call for a large hotelmotel and restaurant complex.
The property is zoned Single
family residential. Susnar seeks a
change to have the property
rezoned for office, commercial r
lnqustrlal and multi-family housing.
The plans also show develop. ment of single and multi-family
housing units on parts of the development's borders, buffering some
of the proposed office park from
residents In the Regal Mannor subdivision.
"We're looking at about 150 feet
between the business park and anx
. existing housing development,'
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Cafarelli said, claiming that the - -dents want to live with.
office buildings would be buffered
Cafarelli said she had met with
by trees and green spaces.
members of the citizens' group
"We feel having a park-like set- SERV (Save our Environment and
ting - having bike trails and jog- Residential Values) after a recent
glng trails and a green bell Plan Commission meeting at
would be much more pleasing to which she received suggestions on
the eye for those people than to see what reSidents bordering the
another row of houses .... They planned development thought was
won't be looking Into the back of a acceptable.
brick building, and I think that's
"I kept hearlng about quality of
what they were worried about."
life In New Berlln," Cafarelli said.
She also said that the width of "And this type of office park w~uld .
any "green belt" buffer area i~ onll enhance the commuDlty.
negotiable as long as Susnar is We re talking a significant green
allowed to build the same amount space, where kids could play footof buUdings In the area.
ball.
.
"If you had all slngle family 10
"We want to give that buffer
but you have to be able to yield there it couldn't look this good ...
those density numbers" Cafarelli there wouldn't be as much green
said.
'
space," Cafarelli added. "I can't
The 97 acres discussed includes imagine that these people would
only Susnar's land north of Hlgh- rather look Into anot~er row of
way 15 and on both sides of Moor houses than at apark.
land Road. No drawings were pre
Kuckkatin noted that the city's
sen ted on the remaining aceragE Idea of what development Is best
south of the freeway, thougt for the property and what Susnar's
Cafarelli said that plot would bE Ideas are could stUl be a long way
developed as a high-tech industria off. And he added that the lnevlta·
park with "no smokestack indus· ble extension of Lawnsdale Road
tries."
to connect with Beloit Road will
Cafarelli gave no timetable for change whatever plan Susnar subconstruction of the development, mils.
but said that, If approved, it would
The proposed roadway would
be in phases with completion bisect the portion of Susnar's
within eight yea~s. She said any development northwest of the
actual conslrucllon would be at Beloit Road-Moorland Road lnterleast a year off.
section.
City Planner Rick Kuckkahn
"Th"
th f' ttl
'
.IS IS e Irs me we ve seen
questioned Susnar's plans to build
the office park adjacent to the any kmd of a conceptuallay-out. of
.,
.
_ your plans," Kuckkahn said.
existing sub<ilvl.slon despite prom "We're not going to make a dec 1Ises of a recreallonal area buffer of sion tonight but I think we have
grass, water and trees.
.
'
"It appears that we're in a posi- fu~al~y mad~ some progr:~ss at
lion now to look at some sort of brmgmg all Sides together.
approval here," Kuckkahn said of
Kuckkahn said the next step will
the plan. "But we're still at odds be for the committee to bring their
with certain areas here .... You findings to the full Plan Commishave to remember that the 'high- slon at its Jan. 20 meeting and
est I?osslble use' isn't just eeo- then set up a meeting for the public
nomic. It's what these city resi- to review Susnar's plans. .
II

The Milwaukee Journal
January 14, 1986

New Berlin gets
its first real look
at giant project
By JOHN M. HOSTVEDT
of The Journal staff

New BerOn - Preliminary plans have been presented
to the city for the major office, housing, retail and light
industrial development that was proposed over a year
ago for a 240-acre site at the Intersection of Moorland
Rd. and Highway 15.
Whether these new plans fly may depend largely on
how well Margaret L. Cafarelli, an agent for ,the developer, can sell them to residents near the site. The residents
have felared seeing a complex of smokestacks and heavy
truck traffic popping up in their neighborhood, something that Cafarelli said would not happen. '
The developer and owner of the 240 acres is Mero Susnar of Santa Barbara, Calif., who Is formerly of Elm
Grove. Susnar started the Brookfield Square Shopping
Center development before Sears, Roebuck and Co. took
It over. He also has developments In Florida.
During a lengthy dlsussion Monday at the Zoning and
Subdivision Committee of the Plan ComJI'Jsslon, CafarelU
urged the committee to endorse changing the zoning for
the intersection from multifamily housing use to Industrial and commercial use.
"My contention Is that this is the premier piece of land
in New Berlin for this type of development," she said.
No dollar figure has been given for the overall project.
While the plans are still highly preliminary and likely be
be modified during future Plan Commission discussions,
Journal photo by Casey Lake
they call for about 200,000 square feet of retail develop.nt and about 12 to 14 housing units
Margaret Cafarelli, at the meeting
per acre.
'The retail center, Cafarelli said.
group of about 300 people who opproperty. The Susnar plan c8I1s for
would be about the size of Loehpose the developmeht.
between 100 and 200 feet of green
mann's Plaza at Calhoun and Blue
Cafarelli told committee· members
space buffering the ProPerties.
MoundRds.
I
that she felt a sense of uqency to get
Cafarelli
said
of
opponents
of
the
The Industrial area would be locatthe· plans off the ground in light of
development, "They were afraid they
ed south of Highway6 15. Susnar Is
the lower interest rates currently ill
were going to look into the back of a
trying to attract research and develb~ building" .
.
effect.
opment firms for the area, Cafarelli
e said that, under S-Ws cur- '
said.
She speculated thatthe entire
rent plan, the area would be much
complex could be constructed over a
Cafarelli said the office portion of
more pleasing than having another
. 6- to S-year period, depending on the
the development would resemble
two rows of houses.
economy.
,
-aTshop'sWoods Centre office paikiii
"Would they rather look out their
SERV bas submitted P.!1tItions willi
Brookfield.
back yards at another house or Into a
1,700 signatures asking ~or an ad.
The plan that CafarelH presented
park-like setting with buildings they
sory referendum on the.,master p....
on paper showed trees, streams and
~,ht not even see," she said. "I keep
The group has consIstintJy focuaed
bike paths separating the develophearing the quality of Ufe.· issue. A
its attention on the Moof1and Rd.....
ment from two existing subdivisions
park-~ke setting lends itself to the
Highway 15 site.
"
- Regal Manors East and West.
quality of life more than two more
A meetiql,date to ~ the SuIHowever, It differs sharply from
rows of houses."
oar plans with the SE~V__Jroup U4 _
the city's proposed master plan. The
other interested parttes,.WIll be let -,
Cafarelli said sbe would meet with
master plan calls for at least two
the Plan Commission ~its IDee....
members of SERV -Save Environrows of single-family housing bufferM~nday~
,
mental and ResldentlaLVaIues, a
ing the subdivisions from the Susnar
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The Milwaukee Journal
January 14, 1986

Journal photo by Casey Lake

MINARY PLANS - The Zoning and Subdivision Committee of the
Berlin Plan Commission looked over preliminary plans Monday night
Mero Susnar's proposed development at Moorland Rd. and Highway

15. At the table (from left) were Rick Kuckkahn, city planner; Dennis
Novak. and Emil Paradowski, members of the zoning committee; Steve K.
Hoese, assistant city planner; and Margaret L. Cafarelli.

New Berlin Citizen
January 23, 1986

Changes would affect W. Lincoln A ve. area

Proposed zoning code changes previewed
By Richard Furlick
Following la~t week's trek by the city's
plan commissioners over the proposed
bufTer that will separate the residential
neighbors from the Susnar industrial
development in the southeastern comer of
the city, the Plan Commission agreed
Monday to call (or a reduction of the'size
o( the recommended buffer.
The reduction would establish roughly
a 300·(oot buffer instead of the originally
proposed 1,000·foot strip.
City Planner Rick Kuckkahn told the
commissioners, "As we walked the area, it
was my impression of some of the
commissioners thllt if we had several
hundred feet of buffer space, that would
be more than adequate. Once we got out

there, we almost needed binoculars to see
the entire span of the l,OOO.foot buffer."
Alderman Ken Andrics added, "One·
thousand feet is almost a quarter of a
mile. That seems excessive."
Mayor rim Tully amplified the commis·
sion's concern. "That 40 acres of develop·
ment has less commercial value if we
allow the 1,OOO-(oot buffer to stand. That
was the initial criterion before Rick and
the commissioners went out to see the
area. It's obvious 1,000 feet is too much."
Commissioner Pennis Novak noted, "I
was surprised at how few homes this
would affect. We're only talking aboul
eight homes that will be affected by this
development."

Kuckkahn said he and his staff

felt comfortable with an nrrnngemcnt in
the huffer lone that would call for two
tierll of rellidential developments or un
"alternative of open space.
MIfyou agreed to the two-tiered development, you would see two groups of lots
each 120-feet deep separated by a 60-fool
roadway. That would give us a 300-foot
buffer. Three-hundred-feet seems an
adequate minimum," the planner stated.
Tully clarified, "We're not talking
simply about the Susnar issue here, but
we're- really talking about land use itlJelf."
Kuckkohn said he felt it would be
worthwhile to have Susnar's people come
in and review their plans with the
residents that border the proposed site.

New Berlin Citizen
January 23, 1986

Commissioners call for reduced buffer zone
Dy Richard Furlick
City Planner Rick Kuckkahn gave the city's Plan
Commission 8 brief look Monday at the preliminary
draft of the Master Plan's land use and urban design
implementation criteria that would be used to change
the city's zoning codes.
The planner focused on the sections of the plan that
woul~ have an impact on industrial development along
W. Lincoln Ave. and at the interesection of Highway 15
and Moorland Rd.
The new proposals the commissioners looked at
recommen~ed ~ro~idi~g an ~-3 Limi~ed Industrial and
W.~houelng dietnct In the City'S zoning ordinance.

"That would have specific application on Lincoln
Ave.," Kuckkahn said. MIt would provide for manufacturing, warehousing, and construction-related industry
of a more limited nature than either the proposed M-1 or
M-2 districts. The district should provide a minimum lot
size of 20,000 square feet."
Another district that the plan would provide is called a
R-5 Rulk Sales District. This again would have
application to the W. Lincoln Ave. area.
"This district would be similar to the existing R·3
General RusinessDistrict and can be viewed as a
modification or that dIstrIct with respect to both
minimum lot size and pennitted uses. Whereas the
existing R-3 General Rusiness District has a minimum
lot size of 10,000 square feet, the proposed district would
have a minimum lot size of one acre, or 43,560 square
feet," Kuckkahn explained.

The proposed district is intended to provide for such uses as building supplies, equipment sales,
contracting lIervices, septic system service, and LP gas
sales and outdoor storage establishments.
The dist~ict, according to the planners, should require

onsite parking for customer autos, onsite outdoor areas
for merchandise storage and sales, customer ofT-street
loading facilities, and open outdoor areas for bulk sale of
merchandise.
The plans would also call for adequate screening of the
operations.
.
Aldennan Ken Andries called for a more stringent
guideline.
"Most of the problems we have are due to the outside
storage along Lincoln Ave. We need to be specific 80 that
no one comes back tl) us and says, 'but I've got outside
storage, what's wrong?' "
The addition to the plan also cal\s for providing an M
freeway-oriented limited manufacturing district in t
city zoning ordinance.
The existing ordinance does not have such a distri(
"This district is intended to provide for the develc
ment of attractive grouping of manufacturing a1
industrial development uses at, or near, freew.
interchanges. Such uses would be of a limited intensi
and would provid~ aesthetically pleasing open spa(
with a maximum site-ta-building ground cover al'l
ratio of 7 to 1; a minimum lot size of three acres; al
adequate buffering from nearby land uses," Kuckkat
advised.
The planners envision the district providing for amp
off-street parking and loading areas, and landscat
planting screens in areas adjacent to nonbusine:
development or other incompatible uses.
"This district should be applied to the area of the cit
located at or near the Moorland Rd. and Highway I
interchange,~ Kuckkahn concluded.
That is the location of the Susnar development.
The commissioners will now study the preliminar
draft further and advise Kuckkahn and his staff on the'
recommendation.
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Referendum may decide
fate of New Berlin
development
By John Myers
and Kay Jashinsky
NEW BERLIN - The decision on development of Mero Susnar's proposed 24o-acre office
and commercial park near Highway 15 and
Moorland Road may now be left up to the people
of New Berlin after the City Council Tuesday
discussed holding a referendum on the issue.
during the April 1 elections.
Though the referendum wfluld be advisory
only, the vote would put a citizens' mandate on
the fut!H.·~_9f development in that area, ac~
ing to aldermen.'
..
.
The council could still decide not to hold the
referendum, however, and will probably decide
the issue at its next meeting.
Debate erupted when the council recommended that the mayor, city planner and members of the citizens group SERV meet to develop
the advisory referendum.
Most alderman favored the referendum but
were concerned over the wording and felt that
SERV should be included for its contributions
to the wording of the referendum, called the
question, which would be presented to the entire
city to vote on in the April 1 ballot.
Several months ago SERV submitted a petition calling for a referendum on the issue of
development at the site. Though SERV members feel the city is movitlg too fast, they are
happy with the referendum decision.
"We will definitely help them form the question.... We're extremely happy at an equal
opportunity to help word the referendum," said'
Drew Novotony of 15100 Maple Ridge Rd., a
co-founder of SERV (Save the Environment and
Residential Values).
"If the wording is done properly, and they're
going to leave it an open question .. , then we
would support the referendum idea."
•
But Novotony also added that aldermen are

Jnbably attempting to duck tbe
II8ae by supporting the referencJum and he said the issue should
be put off for at least another
year.
.
"It shouldn't be decided in this
election year. UsIDI a referendum.
is trying to keep it GUt .. tile aldermanic elections as an issue.
They're avoiding a pOlitical
issue," Novotony said.
The council advised City Planner Rick Kuckkabn, Mayor Timothy Tully and representatives from
SERV, as yet unnamed, to meet
and return to the councll with a
carefully worded referendum
question.
The question would be aimed
oaly at the Susnar development,
aldermen agreed.
Tully supports the. referendum
idea and said he would "support
the advisory referendum beCause
tbe planning staff has gone to
extremes in obtaining citizen
iaput .... We now have a proposed
master plan that is truly in the belt
interest of our community."
"I see it as an opportunity to
re-establish some community good
.will that was lost during the decillion-making process on the new
city ball," Tully added. .
. AId. Ken Andres said be was not
opposed to the referendum, but
added, "I don't want to give the
ialpression that this is a tolten referendum to appease the people

because of prior decisions of the
. city hall.'"
.
"The area at Highway 15 and
Moorland Road is the most controversial and we should see what the
entire city bas to say about that
area," he said~ ,
.
Ald. Jim Sheahan said the referendum was a "cop-out" from the
job elected officials are asked to
execute.
The wording of the question for
the referendum wUl probably be
brought before the full councll at
their next regular councll meeting
for approval.
In other action, the council
approved 6-1 the five-year, $10.8million capital improvement plan
wbicb will see tbe city buying new
trucks, paVing roads and refurblSblng the police station.
, Sbeahan opposed the plan, calling it r.arocbial and adding that the
plan 'didn't recognize the entire
community.:'
.

Milwaukee Sentinel
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'New Berlin referendum 'eyed
New BerOn - The Common Coun·
ell committee or the whole recom·
mended Tuesday that the mayor, city
planner and a community group meet
to develop wording on recommenda.
tions for an advisory referendum on
a proposed city master plan.
~
t

consider citizen Input on the plan, a
slower population growth rate and
designation of additional permanent
.r',.'
environmental areas..
~"" ,'.:'
,,', ; -,' ...'
Mayor Timothy Tully supported
the IJ'OUp's push for a referendum.

Several months ago, Save the En·
vironment and Residential Values
submitted a petition with 1,500 sfg·
natures calling for the referendum:
Petitioners requested more time to

"I see It as an opportunity to reo
establish some community good will
that wu lost during the decision·
making process on the Ilew City
Hall," he sald.
'-
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More.:·peo'p"e .rbaym~~Q~
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NEW BERLIN - The key to keeping the
city's taxes in line is to lure more people,
not new businesses, School Board members
told the Plan Commission in a Monday night
'
"summit" on economic development.
Concerned about decreasing amounts of
state aid, members of the School Board said
expanded, residential development, not
commercial or indUstrial developmenL
would bring the city's more state school
aids, lower tax rates •. improve its bond rating and mak~' it less expensive to bo"'!»W
'money.
. '
" "Residential development has the potential of producing additional enrollment,
while industrial and commercial development increases only the tax base, resultIng in lower equalization aids," said James
Luebke, School Board president.
•• As our ,property tax base increases,
state aids are reduced; as enrollments
decline, state aids are reduc~ .... We would

"'.

, be' better SerVed by 'resiaential develop·
ment."
Luebke said the cltyalready:'has an
expanded industrial base which has Dot yet
resulted In a significant lowering of the tax
rate because equalized school aid has
dropped as much as the property tax base
has increased.
Luebke aJso claimed that; within five
years, the New Berlin School District will '
receive no state equalization aid because its
tax base will be higher than the state maxi, mum level, as In Brookfield.
',' Ci~y ~lanner Rick lWckkabn.,responded
: that industrial de:velopmen1J.IdA.......dty
was necessary fo,"baJUce4..ut~t
the master plan"has set' 'iStoi' "areas for
commerciaf, industrial and 'residential,
use.
"We are not encouraging heavy manufacturing, but we want to' promote Industry
that wUl provide jobs," Kuckkabn saJd·:
The commisSion took no'acUoDOD'any,Of
the School Board's recommendations, but
members said they will consider the board's
views as the c~mmission completes the
CltY'8;Dew master ,plan. " , '"',, '
.,

",

i
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Referendum on master plan
issues a possibility
Mnyor Tim Tully and City Planner Rick
Kuckkahn will meet soon with members
of the community group known as SERV
and get the group's recommendation on
the wording for a proposed referendum on
the master plan.
That wan the decision of the Common
Council's Committee of the Whole, which
met Tuesday in a special session to
discuss the group's request for a referenoum.

Mayor Tim Tully, saying that some
proplr. havc qucRtioned him about "running the city by referendum asked the
aldermen to consider placing a referendum on the April 1 general election ballot.
Tully said his request was made in
response to a petition 'signed by 1,500
people. The petition was circulated by
members of SERV, Tully said.
T. Michael Schpber, city attorney,
advised the council that any such referendum would be advisory in nature.
Tully said in a letter to Council
President Stan Smith, "I am supporting
an advisory referendum, because we now
~ave a proposed master plan that iH truly
In the best interest of the entire community and I see a referendum as an
opportunity to reestablish some community goodwill that was lost during the
decision-making process on the new City
Hall:
ft

,

While most of the aldermen
expressed their approval of the idea of a
referendum, the concern centered around
the wording of the referendum.
Alderman Ken Andries said. MI oppose
any referendum wording that asks, 'D., w.
want a master plan?' ThiS shouldn't b.
done just to appease cit i7.ens for a pnOt
decision independent or-this issue, eithl'r
We should have a rererendum question fir
the item or the great('st concern-t III
development proposed at th(' intersection
of Highway 15 and S. ~'oorland Rd.
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If we want to see what the entire C11\
has to say on that issU('. then we shoul;1
narrow the issue on tht" referendum tn
that. I'd hate to see years of planning go
down the drain because of one issue that
.ffec:U a relatively small part of the city.Aldennan Ray Cray said it was premature of the aldennen to make a decision on
the referendum without input from the
Plan Commiasion.

Tully said the urgency was

dictated by the impending election and
SERV's question, "What is the city doing
with the petition 1,500 people have
signed?"
Alderman Stan Smith asked, "Who will
work the referendum? And who will pass
fmal judgment on the final wording?Smith cautioned, -Traditionally
referendums are decided by a few special
interest gt'OUps or people who really get
out and work on the issue. The majority of
people in my district support the development down on the Rock Freeway. I don"t
think the entire Master Plan should go to
referendum. Andries made the motion then to direct
Tully and Kuckkahn to meet with SERV
for a recommendation on the wording.
Tully advised the aldennen that the
request on the petition called for a
referendum that questions support for the
master plan.
"1 don't think SERV's people will want
that watered down: he said.
Tully and Kuckkahn plan to meet with
the community group within the next two
weeks.
Tully also will plan an educational
program that calls for several mailings
telling New Herlin residents about the
!iroposals contained in the upcoming
'Taster plan.
Andries who called on Tully to provide
the council with an estimate of the costS
involved in placing the referendum on the
ballot.

The Milwaukee Journal
February 4, 1986

.Mas(,er pIalttO get
a hearing, its 10th
ilij}t1ARK LlSHERON
~ The Journal staff

"ewlerlba _ Reacting to pres-

sm:e from about 70 residents Monday

niJbt, the Plan COmmission agreed to

ho1ci itS 10th informational hearing in
less than a year on the city's new;
m. .et plan.
, CpDllDiasion member John Andries
called for a hearing at 7 p.m. Feb. 24,
in City Hall to discuss the part of th'e
muter plan that re.fers to a zoning
cbftp on 240 acres of land in the
MOOd,and Rd.-Highway 15 area.
j'bt proposed zoning change, to
ind~trial from reSidential, has
dra"'" repeateIl fire from residents in
_tn-~-ed"'UIIder'!'~J'...~~v:~~: ~~:

Without more - information •. Jerabek said, language for a .,ropailecl'
adviiOry r'l~erendu~.
=tl~UJd not be' d
,1ft.

1-

-

Jerabek, members oftbe residents'
IJ'OUP, City Planner Richard Kuckkahn and Mayor Timothy Tully are
scheduled !peet next Tuesday at City
HtJI to di8Cuss ianl14age.fot.,a refer·
_.um. The!~.eo.'~.mo.'
. . .•'.'. ;~d.J......".'
~ to have th~<wl>icIJ,nrfor'nll' .
e~,.ndum ~rafted,f)U~,,:._/n~t

yetI

,lQde a decision to hor~'l reteree·,
Richard Jerabek
dum.
.
As resident. filed 01ltO{:.*'_.
iDI roo~ Monday nighl,Tully.:Ja{d.
would limit discussion at the hearinf
to the zoning proposed In the mamr trust of itshaDdllq. qt the
11£
_
plan. Members of the residents'
plan and oftbe Susnar.d.'leJopmellt.
ronmeat ... " aWeatial Values IfOUP are concerned about Plans....:."·';··l'm not Slife *"tJ.m8.'U.right tor
(SERV).
VJ
'~u.' kind ofdeVllopme!:lt~" Jera.
•
california developer Mero susnar. Joi' ,....'LI. "The mas'ler., ..... D.··'. 'permi.ts ud
The co-foaader" the group, Rich. an Industrial development on ,tilt ' ,...
ard Jerabek, read a ,a-point state- 24D-acresite.,They f . the p~, ';enCour..esindustri~,development In
COUld be started as
Itt'
ri .'?~. . . .e area. I don't ·th~ we'v.e ever \
. .......n against "progre81 ,',aad dev.........
ment appealing for another hearing. .
.
ear .r!."SP .....
Si nce Ias t spr Ing, '.~
I-f or.m~.~D
4IHA"'ment,
"'!\'"
The aUdience rea~ to each of the
but I think we need more"-r...
points ,with appJ,luse.
hearings have been ~eJcl;:,""di_\ftIl
swers, the same answers we've .....
"Because of the ,.overwhelming ~rmani.C:.dI~~9!l1l
asking for for eight months."
and a tltywide ..-rc~ ~
Jerabek and other members
negative reaction ofkitizens attend- i
ing the public hearing on the new . ina,Uw!:tseld.
' . (/,;:~, Idents' group who live In Regal Manmaster plan and the fact that several. "It's no ,. '. though we baveJl't~ ors subdiviSion north of the SUlllaf
important changes have been made fered a he ,,& on this Issue," Tu8J; p~perty are concerned about~"
since that hearing, we request that a IIld.
.,t. .'
. effect of industrial developmem. OIl
vote on this plan or map should not
Ileferrinl'ro the Feb. 24 bearIq.', t!tei,r property values.
:;
be made until another public hearing he aid, "This is over and above wbat':!The master plan also has n~
is held to explain the changes and was necessary on the muter plan."
dressed. guaranteed buffers be .
allow addItioDal Input from rest·
Jerabek told the Pl,aD CotttaaI I J "~e indUstrial site and the subdlvi·
Monday thatcitlztlns !ijfborid.-:_ ,_on, Jerabek said;
dents," Jerabek told the coDllDiasion.

maaer

"earl...

'It'W

.

orr...
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Candidate Comment
presented in the public interest

Must have balanced master plan
The' major i~8ue" fa~ing New Berlin
residents in 1986 and for years to come is
the city's Master Plan. As a member of the
city of New Berlin Plan Commission, and
Zoning and Subdivision Committee, I
have gained significant experience in
understanding the need for an updated
MasterPlan.
I have extensively evaluated the proposed plan and have attended virtually
every meeting on the Master Plan.
Listening to citizen input at these meetings, as wen as individual contacts with
our citizens, has resulted in numerous
changes being made to the plan which
expresses the desires of our community.
We need to preserve New Berlin's
strengths as a residential community
through proper planning for the future. To
accomplish this we must have balanced
growth in the city between residential,
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commercial and non-smokestack industrial developments.
As a result of this balanced growth, we
can avoid any unfavorable changes in the
state mandated tax formula and provide
our residents with a solid foundation we
can all live with regardless of the state's
fluctuation. Housing for our senior citizens and jobs for our children are also
important factors to consider .88 we plan
for the future.
Being a certified public accountant, I
am deeply interested in the budgeting and
financial planning for the city. Fifteen
years of management experience in business provides me with the necessary tools
to work in hannony with other city
officials and to be responsive to the needs
of my constituents.

~DeJmis'Nciftk\

1'. ~.;;::;.. ~a'·7i1iwL...:.. ~.L,':::'::':::7:i
f··\~~·~f;"~'-.r';~~"~~
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City's master plan to get another
hearing
By Audrey Juds

.hould be leparated 'from di88imilar uses,

At the request of residents, the New
Berlin Plan Commission has scheduled
another public hearing on the city's
proposed master plan. It win be held
Monday, Feb. 24, at 7 p.m. in the new city
hall, located north of the present building
on 8. 162nd 81. and W. National ave.

particularly by undeveloped space.
• The city needs to protect the land
values of the residents 1Vith this undeveloped space, espeeially where drastic
zoning changes are proposed. This protection should not be len up to the discretion
of the developers.
• A timetable should be provided for
future 'action on this new master plan.
"'Residents are interested and will attend
meetings if they know issues are to be
discussed,- the statement concluded.
Jerebek then asked when the master
plan would be voted on.
Mayor TiID Tully replied that there h8.E
been no _time; "'I invite SERV and other
residents to attend all plan commi88ion
meetinp or at least have one repreaenla·
tive there.-

Changes in the master plan will be
explained. Assuming that most of those
attending will be members ofSERV (San
our Environment and Residential Values)
and those who support them, City Planner
Rick Kuckkahn suggested concentrating
on the controversial i88ue of industrial
planning at the intersection of S. Moorland Rd. and the Rock Freeway (Highway
15). Any residents who want the dillCU8sion expanded to other areas are asked to
call city hall.

~uckkahn explained to an overOpening the plaia commission flow audience of about 70 people thaI

meeting Monday, Richard Jerebek, 15955
W. Atmour Ave., read a prepared statement formulated by a committee representing Sun VaIley, Hearthaide, Monterey, Regal Manor East and Regal Manor
West subdivisions and the W. Beloit Rd.
and Small ad. areaa.
He adc:lressed the following six concerns:
• A public hearing should be held
before a vote is taken on the master plan
or map to explain the changes and allow
for additional input from residents. This
request is due to an overwhelming negative reaction of citizens attending previous hearings and because important
changes have been made since then.
• A hearing is needed to explain and
di8CU88 these changes before an intelligent effort can be put forth to develop the
wording for a referendum.
• Growth in popwation and the use of
existing vacant land in the present
indWltrial area· mWlt have some established relationship for when a new
indWltrial and commercial center can be
started on the south end of the city.

there is a significant difference betweer.
the requests of Mero Susnar, who wanu
to develop an office and industrial com·
plex on S. Moorland Rd. near the freeway
and the planning department staff. The}
di88gree as to the kind of land usage and
the timing. .
Tully added that there also is s
difference of opinion between the staff an~
the plan commission. He also noted, -the
applicant has the ability to submit any
kind of request. .
,Commissioner Dennis Novak suggested
that the public hearing be held before the
commi88ion meets again with Susnar's
agent, Margaret Cafarelli.
Commissioner John Katerinos called for
an agenda for the hearing and a time limit
for those who speak. The commission
agreed on five minutes.
Novak pointed out that the commission
has heard from citizens during many
meetings. ~e citizens are saying, 'planners, what's on your mind?' ..
Tully said ·the hearing would give
everyone another opportunity for input.
-It's important to encourage comments
both ways,- he said, adding that following
• Any future ihdustrialleommerical the last hearing he received dozens of
development throughout the entire city positive comments from people who said

they llked the plan but did not want to
stand up at the meeting and say so.
.
Ken Czyzewski,15045 W. Maple Ridge
Rd., . said he did not see how another
hearing would help. ·Susnar will come in
with detailed plans .and state the benefit
to residents and the plan commission will
comment. You have to get something
down on paper," he said, noting there is a
lot of distrust for Susnar and the plan
commission.
Kuckkahn said SERV would like to see
the entire master plan on a referendum
and discussed. Since the crux is with the
industrial park issue, the city planner
said they should concentrate the hearing
on this one point.
"I don't understand why we should go
back to base once again. We should stick
with the basic issue," he said.
Andries pointed out that at the first
hearing they probably had the best cross
section of the city present. At other
hesrings the people from SERV were in
the rruYority.

When Jerebek expressed bls
concern for .empty space between the
Susnar development and residences, h,
said a decision wowd be a precedent. H
said the master plan should set the rulin;
and when Susnar comes in, he shoul,
abide by the master plan.
Tully emphasized that people are cor
fusing the 8usnar property with th
master plan, which discusses the value (
having an industrial development at th
site, aside from Susnar.
A motion by Andries to set the hearir.
on Feb. 24 included providing a detail"
infonnation on the S. Moorland Rd .. Bigl
way 15 intersection along with the optic
to expand the agenda. Poeple outside th
area are urged to call in their concern
The motion, seconded by Novak, paBSt
unanimously.
Tully reiterated: "I'm emphasizing th
master plan is a plan document for ttl
future. There is no rezoning here .. .It I
only a planning guide."
A meeting with Susnar will be flCh,
duled after the public hearing
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Aid changes would be less likely to hurt area-board

Balanced growth bacl\.ed by school,planners
By Rlehard FurUck
School official. and the city'. planning
officials met Monday and agreed that the
city should follow a plan that calls for a
balanced growth of Industry, commerce,
and residential development that would
improve the general property tax base of
New Berlin.
School Board President James Luebke,
Superintendent of Schools Gerald
Tuchalski, and the district's busine88
manager, Jerold Engstrom, met with the
city's Plan Commission to present the
district'B poeition on the impact that
proposed industrial and commercial
development would have on state aids
that are funneled into the schools.
The city's plannera have pushed for a
balance of induatrial, commercial, and
residential development that would be
less likely to be affected adversely by
changes in the atate's formula used for
determining state aids to local school
districts.
However, critics of that balanced
growth have asserted that further industrial growth would harm the state aids
given to the New Berlin schools.
The picture provided by Luebke and the
school's financial adviaora showed that
those assertions are ill-founded.
City Planner Rick Kuckkahn opened
. the special se88ion by saying, "It is the
stafl's position that this city needs
balanced growth to provide the best tax
picture for the future, especially when we
consider the changing nature of the school
aids formula."
Kuckkahn then introduced Luebke to
the commission.
Luebke read from a prepared statement
issued by the district's financial adviaora,
Ehlers and Associatea, Inc.

"Almost all sehool aida are
received from the atate. In general, the
school district has become leaa dependent
on state aids and more self-aupporting
with property taxea over the past ten
years," Luebke told the commiasioners.
Some state aida, according to Seegar
Swanson, president of the adviaory ser·
vice that prepared the report, are based
upon formulas insensitive to growth
patterns of the city. These are known a~
categorical aids and include aid fOf
handicapped, transportation, library, anc
360

driver education programs.
"These aids have grown significantly in
recent years, primarily due to the state's
distribution of special education aids
directly to school districts rather than
through counties. This change has also
resulted in increased school taxes and a
reduction in county taxes since 1984,"
Luebke said.
These aids have grown from $212,696
and 1.8 percent of the school budget to
$1,387,470 and 5.9 percent of the budget
today.
Luebke cited another form of state aid
known as the equalization aid.
"These aids are based on a formula that
takes into account the school district's tax
base, enrollment, and a legislated support
level," he said.
These aids are distributed by the state
in part to assure that students have an
equal education opportunity state-wide,
regardless of the size of the tax base for
the individual district.
wAs a property tax base increases, these
aids are reduced. As enrollments decline,
these aids are reduced," Luebke
explained.

The school board president

aids and had received a highly favorable
"AA" bond rating.
Luebke said he anticipated that the
New Berlin dist.rict would achieve similar
ratings in several years.

He told the plan commissioners
that people were right when they said
that equalization aids were the most
sensitive to the development trends of the
community.
"The more tax base of an industrial or
commercial nature compared to residential, the less equalization aids the district
receives. Residential development has the
potential of producing additional enrollment, while industrial and commercial
development increases only the tax base,
resulting in lower equalization aids," he
said.
"More importantly, once the city's
industrial and commercial tax base rises
sufficiently to eliminate equalization aids,
any further increase will reflect directlv
as il reduction in residential pr()~!rty tax.
After five years, if the state formula stays
the same, the district will start making
money."
Luebke then mad(! an importllnt dis·
tinction.
wUp until now, the expanding industrial
base of the city has not resulted in a
significant lower;.ng .. of ~be.ta,lI;. rate
because the· equalized· school aid has
dropped proportionately. However, the
city is almost to the point where equalization aids wil1 no longer be a factor and
lower school property rates will be
reflected by further industrial and commercial development."

emphasized, "The state level support has
grown with each session of the legislature,
but not sufficiently to offset the tax base
b'Towth per pupil experienced here. Some
school districts receive no equalization
aids because the local tax base per pupil is
higher than the state support level. It is
predicted this will be the case with the
school district of New Rerlin within the
next five years. That 88yll, in effect, that
w(! will have no Ktate aid five years from
In 1980, the city created a tax
now."
.
increment
district which has resulted in
Luebke showed the commissioners why
that was not a bad deveJopment from the increased equalization aids. This year,
according to Luebke, these aids total
district's point or view.
. ,
$456,750 or 2 percent of the school budget.
"Equalization aids have declined from They also represent 20 percent of the
$3.3 million to $1.7 million and from 28.3 equalization aids.
percent of the budget to 7.4 percent of the
"The tax incremental district has been .
budget over the past ten years. This is not beneficial to the school district, the city
all bad. This trend was one of the and the property tax payers of New
arguments that influenced Moody's Inves- Rerlin," he commented.
tors Service to increase the bond rating of
There is a new school aid credit this
the school district from A to A-I. The more
we pay, the less the state pays. Our rating year, Luebke informed the commissiongets better, and we pay less interest on ers. It is reported to be $1,393,888. These
funds will be sent by the state to the city
money we must borrow," he explained.
Kuckkahn noted that the fc~lmbrook to be forwarded toi the school district on
School District was ofT state equalization March 15. These funds were used to lower
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Officials say growth wouldn't hurt
schools
the school tax rate for the current year.
The fonnula for school aid credits is the
same as for equalization aids. The. formula for calculating school levy credIts of
$1,690,816 this year, Luebke said, takes
into account local school property tax
levies in relatioll to statewide school
property tax levies.
-rhus districts with lower equalization
aids be~efited to a greater extent than
districts with more equalization aids. It is
the intent of the 1985 legislation that the
!Ichool credits be expanded next yenr. If
this trend continues, this school dilltrict
will receive additional benefits from a
growing tax base," Luebke said. .
An increaRCd tax base d()(~s raIse th(,
maximum debt capacity of the school
district, the district officials pointed out.
However, they said, the district has. no
new building need. at. th.~.~resent .tame
"'and - the current debt IS $2,190,538,
leaving unused borrowing capacity of over
$92 million. All existing school debt will
be repaid after 1992.
"It has been a tradition in Wisconsin for
schools to be supported primarly by
property taxes. Obviously, the school
district has a vital interest in the futurt,
growth of the property tax base. Without
continued tax base expansion, school
taxes will climb more rapidly," Luebke
summed up, saying that he and the school
officials agreed with the city's position

calling for a balanced groWth picture of
New Berlin's future.

Mayor Tim Tully reflected the
concerns of several residents when he
asked why the industrial park was
seemingly paying less of the tax base than
it was originally assumed it would.
City Assessor Jerome Hudy responded.
"The state changed this with the
exemptions it granted from taxation for
machinery, equipment, and invento~es.
Without that exemption, our industrial
park would be paying 60 percent of our
tax base. Instead, it is paying 22 percent.
That's a 38 percent drop," he said.
. Common Council President Stan Smith
asked Kuckkahn how the city arrived at a
concept of the well-balanced community.
"Our picture of a balanced growth
pattern is based on a regional average. \\!e
look at a balance that works for our
general area and then phln a profile for
this community. We allocate percentages
of our Ill'rt'lige to rt·sidt·ntial, industrial,
and commercial development. HoweVl'r, it
is the city that decides what kind of
industry it wants here. We obviously don't
want hellvy industry that isn't c\ellll lind
is dying. We want modem industry that
has a future, that maintains the community's standards for cleanliness, and
will offer job. for & ..1Qngtime to come,"
Kuckkahn said.
.
.
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Growth, no-growth dispute in N.B.
By John Myers
NEW BERLIN - A dozen members of the group SERV sat face to
face with Mayor Timothy Tully,
and City Planner Rick· Kuckkabn
last week in wbat was sup,POSec1 to
be a meeting on wording Of a referendum on tbe proposed Susnar
development near Highway 1$ and
Moorland Road.
Wbat bappened instead was yet
anotber excbange of opposing
ints: Tbe cIty was frYing to
ce SERV that the master
plan will noHead to the industrialization of New Berlin; SERV was
attempting to persuade the city
tbat any plan allowing industry in
their back yard is unWelcome and
unnecessary .
Altbougb tbere bas been an
attempt by both sides. to separate
the master plan from the Susnar
development, both issues remain
intertwined. But by now it bas
become evident that the real issue '
in this long battle is where there
should be growth or .00 IJl'OWUl in
the ~lty of New BeftID.
.... -Acconlirii to .,. view. tile PI'Ob-.'
lemwitli-the master plan is that if
allows for growth - and, inevitably, it allows for that growtll in
someone's back yard.

=

After seven years of work on it,
the city is anxious to get a badly
needed, comprebensive master
plan on the books. The plan ~ill act
as a directive to the Plan Commission, giving its members a foundation on wbleb to plan the next stage
of development in New Berlin.
Once approved, the master plan
and plan map presumably will prevent situations such as the Susnar
debacle from bappening again.
"Tbe master plan is a policy document. It is sUDPOSed to give (the
, Plan CommissIon) a pollcy to follow ... for consistency on planning
issues in the city:' Kuckkabn told
SERV at last week's meeting.
Tbe master plan is not a zoning
plan. It will not be a blank check .
for developers. And although it is a
legal directive for f\ItUre developant. It will be eHt.....Uy
\lpdated and forgivmg to Ulose
favoring gro~.~ weD as tbose
362

,Analysis
wIlo are womecfibOuTlDe varue of
their bomes. SERV members we..
told.

Nonetheless, beyond tbose
assurances at the level of law and
theory, it is clear that the situation
bas become more urgent because
of the immediacy of a mu!ti-million-dollar industrial business
development plan sucb as Susnar's. Because any master plan
must allow for some industrial
growth, it now becomes the dragon
to bes1ayed, and SERV is actively
waving Its sword.
SERV is not now, and likely
never WiU·be, convinced that more
land needs to be set aside in New
Berl1n· fer industrial aad 'business
growth..
.
.
For its part, the city is equally
adamant saying that industrial
expansion is necessary for the
broadening of New Berl1n's tax
base to compensate for everdecreasing state and federal
aids.
.

m

T.a"'POIIcY as proPhecy

a~t::sr.===
struggle.
__ ._

lss~JIl ~

SERV members Say that induatrialexpauioD could ODly increase
taxes by increasing the assessed
vaf..e of the district, thus loweri.nl
state aid to schools and raising the
overall property tax they pay~
Tbat contention doesn't bold
water witb tbe city. Kuckkabll
says New Berl1n should not plan its
future around unstable state aids,
and cites examples wby too much
residential development can burt
the tax base. For example, a family with just one cbila in sebool
costs the district about $3,500 eaeb
year, while they probably pay less
than $3,000 in property taxes.
An objective view might be that
industrial development probably
won't raise taxes in New Be.;l1o;
nor is it Ukely to lower taxetconsiderabl!y. Developmellt ·~igbt
keep taxes from going up as fur as
they otherwise would.
.
1be fact is, neither side bas been
able to Ibow taxes would change
mueIJ eiIber way. Ind~devel- .

oPment is tax-neutral.
--.
Even after the master plan and
taxes are ftJllydebated, however,
the issue retul11S to its beginning:
sbould there be growth of any kind ,
in New Berlin?
It seems undeniable that development is important - not merely
because it might lower taxes but
because it will create residential
growth, provide jobs and generally
stimulate the economy in New Berlin.
Wholesale opposition to industrial growth must be vied as more
than opposition to the Susnar
development alone. SERV is sending a signal to the entire Milwaukee area that development in New
Berlin may have reached its peak
and that new businesses are welcome only in a few isolated areas
of tbe-ctiy:-------- - - - .
. SERV members sbould be wary
wben, in trying to secure tbeir
rightfull concessions from developers, they don't oppose all development on its face. Of course they
sbould make sure that adequate
buffers, proper landscaping and
..
decent access is provided.
But wbile'almost everyone in
New Berlm will supoport SERV in
tbeir effort to protect neighborboods, most people probably won't
defend attempts to stop industrial
development altogether.

Referendum the keyl
Tbe two sides have narrowed
tbeir differences.
Both the city and SERV are now
looking into the legality of holding
a binding referendum to decide the
fate of industrial development in
certain areas.
MOJ·~vj!.r •. ~. I;i<!~_§~m ..
agree that any approval of a SusDar proposal should come only
after tbe master·plan is approved
by tbe Plan Comm.lssion.
Tbey have agreed tbat any referendum sbould include a multifaceted question tbat includes
three or four aspects of the development issue.
.
Tbere was also a sense from last
week'smeetlng that, no matter
wbat urge&iCy Keto Susnar puts on

w
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retail ceDter on the SUIDaf land..
So, what many SERV members
belJeved was a cut-and-dried vicdeveloping bis property, -the cit,-- tOry for developers may actuany
'
and SERV are willing to take their never occur.
time.
Tbe fact remaJ,ns, bowever, that
"We are not impressed with the deciding wbat is best for New BerSusnar proposal to date," Kuck- liD will, at some point, after serukahn coneeded, adding tbat the tIDy by an sides, bave to be left up
process of approving tbe plan, to the experts in city ban. Tbat is
arranging for re-zoning, boldlngwbat representative government
public bearings and a plan com- is au about.
. .
mission investigation would put off
Accurate communication is vital
any actual construction for many in the next weeks if the current
montbs - if it is ever approved at stalemate is to be broken. It
alL
. ______ ...__
appears both sides may be willin,
"They'U bave to prove tbere is a to coo.,.... 8. they beIiD ~, tee
need in this area for more office develop meat II no more ~Iy
space. AndrllJbt now, it certainly e_yll tban vacant field. are

New Berlin

once a,ain the master plan as it
affects the proposed development
near Higbway 15 and Moorland
Road. There wUl also be an update
on the master plan itself.
When they flDisb, they will talk:
about the referendum: wbether
it's necessary, wbether it can be
binding, wbat it will ask and wben
it will be held.
It is unlikely that either side will
give an incb on tbeir. opinions
in
toward industrial development '
New Berlin.
But both sides are estabUsbin,
the perimeters of their disagreement, and 'it looks as though the

dO:en~I~C:~~~:dth~~t ~~~re was ~Tvt1Wmeet ~~-;;~ :::~l~!dre:'~g~ft n=~t::r.7°=
"no way" the elty would approve a Commillton on Feb. 24",~ " recognized.
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~9nirig freeze urged ~ New B~lin
By MARK LI$HERON .,
o/T1Ie Jour,..",a"
New IIIrIIII _ SUllHtlaa !bet tbe
elty step back rrom "!be brlak or a
war bera," realdenll Monday nlpt
called ror a bindlnl r.reraadum 10
rneze rezonlal rot Industrial and
commercial use ror up 10 five yeers.
Membe .. or a lrouP called Sav.
Our Environment Ind Re.ldentlal
Values, rrustrated.by a proposal for
development of • 300-.... Industrlsl
area at Hlahway 15 and Moorland
Rd" laid a moratorium on ZOIIInl
chanle. would protect realdenll adjacont to such developmenll.
"There should not be a war between us." said the lroup" spotea.
man, Drew Novotny, "We want 10
help the elty, But Iber. bas been.
communication problem. A 101 or
people are just basically saylna Ibey
need to let some guarantees ror what
It loInl 10 happen 5, 10, 15 yean
down the road."
. The rarerandum requlll WID be
preMDted 10 the Common Counelr,
committee or the whole ror consideraUon .rter Ibe reaular connell meet.
1111 at 7:30 Ionllhtln City H.II.
Th. new rer.randum request wu
substituted ror a request for an advl.

'sory rarerendum asklnl realdenllif slons of a burrer 10lI0, any ZOIIIna
they supported a city muter plan cbanaa and any deed reJIrIctIoIII
.that Included Ibe Industrial develo,. had 10 be approved IlIdIvidually by
ment.
Ibe Plan CommlasloD and, fInaIIy,lbe .
Richard Jerabek, co-rounder or Ibe .Common Council. .
IfOUP and aulbor or bolb rarerendum
Kuckkahn said plannera Included
question., said Ibe mora pointed raf· In Ibe master plan a chanae from ....
erendum would IdenUfy IOneraJ _
ldenUai 10 Industr\al or commercial .
satisfaction with Ibe proposal COD· zonlna at H1ahway 15 and Moorland
ceralng Ibe H1pway 15 and Moor- Rd. u a kay 10 promollna beIancad
land Rd. area.
tJ'owlb In the elty,
Many or the approximately 100
In a llatement ned 10 realdelllI,
people at Ihe 1 1111 Informallona~ . Je.. bell said the plan and III. pi...•
heartnl on the master pi... vlaorous-; 'nera lanorad Ibe need ror a morato- '
,Iy vented their dlspleu,," WlIb Ibe rlum for realdenll 10 have time 10
proposal Monday nllht.
_ I b e Impact or development.
"You tell us over and over and ' Requull thet Ibe development be
over that this I. jult • leneral plan, kept south or Hllhway IS, Ibat deand we tell you that we don't waat sign, be In keeplna WlIb a rural lilt·
. It... said Judllb Mereler. 18105 W. Unl, tbat burre.. be craated and Ibat
Beloit Rd. "Why DOt putlbe COIICerIII a fund be craated by Ibe developer 10
or Ibe people IIfII? WIly aren't lb. UIIIt..........llla Ibe area have IIao
conceml or !be people lYeII -*"', beeR lpored, Jerabek contended.
end W.llllncr'
"
"r doD't _ !bet any or us bas
Mercier and other relldenll'wbo made any headway In the Iut IIx 10
spoke at lb. hearlnl exp_ COD· alabt mon!be Ibat WI have beea saycom th.t the muter plan would DOt. Inl th ... tblal.... Jerabek' .ald.
,Iuar.tee between 60 and 300 f... of . "BasIcally, what )'au are saying It
'bufrer land between any Indullrlal that what a developer wanlS, be &aII.
davelopment and reaIcIenca,
These realdenll bave CODcorns, and I
Altbouah Ibe muter plan pfOpOIed ,hope any further dilCUlSlon on IbIa
' zonlnl chana", City PIan_ RIch- will nol be baaed on apIte or haired
erd Kuckkalln said that !be dlmen- . ,or Ibeea ~...'~
.

'n
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Rezoning ,foe
does about~face

in New Berlin
, Equally IUrpriled wu Aid, Ted
"W}'IOCkI, wllo told Tully that he
would draft IaDs....e for a referendum reprdJell of the croup'. new
poaItion.
•
N.... BerllD - In a reversal that
Wyaoclll Hid the controversy
stunned aldermen Tuesday nllht, •
raIaod queetlonl lbout Indultrlal and
spok ..man for a civic action crouP
office ZODln8 and the urban future of
withdrew a requeet for a moratorium
New BerUn that only I referendum
on Indultrlal and commerclal rozon·
could lDIwer. '
Inl and pled&e<l to seek • comproAndrl.. ad Ald. StlDton Smith
mise with the city.
.
_. Drew Novotn, lallded Novotny and the croup for
,wblt they laid wua alnluJarly poaIDrew Novotny, COofOUDder of a
IrouP called Save Our Environment
tlve step toward Intelralln8 the Inand Residential Valu.., said that the zones around a proposed Indultrlal dultrlal lite Into a muter plan for
city needed Indultrlal development and commerlcal site at Highway 15 dty development.. '
The 'croup hu been the most
and that a referendum to decide on a and Moorland Rd. could be alreed to
moratorium, whlcb the croup bad by the IrouP and the city.
trencbant opponent of unrutrlcted
Aldermen were 10 surprised at the Industrial Ind commerclll develop.
demanded less tban 24 houri arlier,'
should be a "last reson."
conceSsion that one, Kennetb An, menl on the alte and throUlhout the
Novotny told the Common Coun- dries, suggested that members of the city. The IfOUP hU filled CIty Hall at ,
ell, sittlnl as a committee of the IrouP siln a petition In suppon of Informational hemn•• pleading that
whole, that be bad cbanled bls mind Novotny's new poaItion.
the muter plan not be altered be-'
9O-mlnute meetina Tuesday
"From wbat !'heard last nlaht and cause of • development propoaal by
afternoon with Mayor TIm Tully and now, tonllht, I IUess I question the Calfornlan Moro SUIllll'. owner of
Asst. City Planner Steve Hay...
, strengtb of your comments," Andrl.. the 3Oo-acr. alte.
Novotny said be lett thai meeting s&ld to Novotny. "Do yOu have the
Novotny laid he expected to dlsafconvinced thai a time scbedule and bactln, of your orlaolzatlon on foct lOme of the people wbo orilinal'Iy ralUed bebind the referendum askprocedures for development of buffer thl.?"
• .,'
By MARK LlSHERON
of The Journal Slaff

.'Ip •
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""Olis is a truce with the --...
city. A year ago, I would
have said no industrial
development. YI!$. we"
need industrial --- 1 ' I
development. We 'are no't
a no-growth city." .I'

,

Inl whether relldents suppone<l the
master plan.
'
"Thl. .. a truce with th. city,"
Novotny aald. "A yar aBO, I would
bav. laid no Industrial development.
V.... we need Industrial development.
,We are not. no-croWth city. A referendum wID only live us an opinion
on what we should do oul there."
Hayes and Tully made II clear,
Novotny said, that the pubUc had qo
leaal around lor Impoalnl buffer
requirements on • propeny develop.

er.
Realdentl can, however, Influence
by ordinance the methodS for creatIn. buffer zones, he laid.
Novotny laid he would continue to
pre.. In discuSsion. with Tully and
planners for time to declde wben the
city needs more Industry and commercial croWth. •
.
''We want a win-win Iltuation
bere," NOV9tny said. "We want the
city. the residents and the developer
to win. But we don't want It to be the
residents, as usual. who live up
.•verythln&:'
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N.B.residents:'
nowwithd"~iw

plan·petiti,ons
.

I

By John Myers
NEW BERLIN - In what was
described as the biggest break-'
through in a yearlon~ battle, leaders of the group SEHV· Tuesday.
announced they were withdrawing
their request for a referendum on .
the city's master plan and Susnar
development controversy.
In a complete reversal of their
tactics of only one day earlier,
leaders of .sERV, or Save the'
Environment and Residential
Values, said they wanted to work
with the city in a "spirit of cooperation."
. ; .. , .
As .a result· of the new-found·
cooperation, Mayor Timothy Tully'
said it may be possible to present •
the master plan to th~ Plan Como'
mission for approval at their meet-:
ing Monday night.
"The SERV group does not want
to see a referendum. What we want.
!o see is something solid (regard-.
109 development) for now and in
the future," SERV organizer Drew.
Novotny said after:Tuesday's City'.
'" ,Council meeting. .' . :.
"The city needs a master plan .. , ;
and we need to cooperate to get a
good onc. If a referendum has to
come as a last resort, then that is'
what's needed. But I think we can.
work together and avoid that. .. ·· ~
Stunned aldermen' Ustened' to'
Novotny reverse the' group's offl:
cial opinion on the master plan, on
the referendum and on' development at the Hi~hway IS-Moorland
Road IntersectlOn.
.
When' asked· If the group now
supported industrial expansion,
Novotny replied, "Yes we do'
within the confines of proper de vel:
opment ... within the preper time
criteria. We are not. a no-growth
community.

. "That location <Highway .15,:
Interchange) is 'a planner's'
dream ... The place is it very good
place (for development) ana we
havc' changed our opinion on it." .
s~id Novotny, of 15100 W. Maple
Ridge Rd.
.
.
"There should be growth, but at
the proper time. We don't want to
have problems like Brookfield. II he
said.
. Novotny had met with Tully and .
city planners earlier Tuesday.
Tully said that Is when the breakthrough developed. Tully said the
m~jor obstacle concerning buff-'
ermg between industrial areas and
reSidential areas was a problem
that "could be worked out in positive discussion between the city
and SERV."
"If the city can show they are
reacting to the people's needs,
·the key Issue was not stopping
growth but buffering growth from
existing neighborhoods. Novotny
also'sald timing crlleria, such as
when developers wlll be aHowed to
build, are also important to SERVo
He said· developers should be
required to prove their project is
necessary, to the city and wUl be
needed by industry in the area.
"As of right now, we acparently
don't need any added ndustrlal
area.;.. But if they can prove their
development is needed by business
in the' area,~ then they should be.
aHowed to build," Novotny said.
He added that a moratorium on
industrial and 'commercial development, which the group had been
asking.for; was probably not necessary if proper' time restraints
were placed on developers. .'
'.Novotny lsaid leaders of SERV
changed. their' attitudes because
they realized that "the things we

~e~e

asking for lust weren't legal
court· 0 'law, ·and that's
~Qere. thedevelo~er .wo.~d bripg
It. We· would lose.", .. " . .
~ Novotny said city planners' convinced leaders of SER V and Tully
that predetermined bulfer, zones,
such· as the I 600-foot open space
requirement around residential
areas that manY,resldents wante<l
In the mast~r plan,'were not legal.
Buffer zones wiU have. lobe b~r
gained for on 'a case-by-c:ase basis
with each developer, Novotny said.
as they propose their plans"
'
· Ald. Ted Wysocki, Second District. however, Joined some people
in the audience who questioned
whether Novotny had the mainstream of SERV's membership
backing him when the compromises were made. Wysocki said
there were "reoPle not in SERV
who still wan a referendum."
rhough Tully said the referendum would be "extremely difficult" to word 'and appeared not to
be' necessary, ; Wysocki said he
would develop a question for: the
referendum and present it to Tully
.
within 48 hours.
· "We're deallng with the leadership of that group (SERV) and
that's the only way we can do it,"
Tull said. " "
'.
"~e can't speak for all people
(who opposed the master plan) but
we have a good cross .section of
people in the community,"
Novotny said.
.
· More meetings between SERV
and the city are planned later this
week and Tully said he hoped to
have an agreement reached before
Monday's -Plan Commission meet...

~m.·a

in~"we have taken the initial step
to compromise," Nov~tny said.
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• Editorials
·SERVing
up cooperation
.
' .

.

Members of SERV (Save the Environmental and
Residential Values) in New Berlin have opted for
handshakes instead of brickbats in their ongoing discussi~ns of future 'city growth. ,~ast Tuesday. the
. group, a~nounced that it will work with -.:. instead of
against ~ ~City officials on how the major intersection
'bf Highway 15 and Moorland Road should' be developed. And it will be developed; it·s. too major an .
.
:intersection to remain empty.
;/~We· have taken the initial step of compromise ....
~'sai~ SERV organizer Dr.ew Novotny. reversing
months of. confrontation; _.t . _ co.": '. :~~ ... ,.: ,,' ,-'
::~~'Weil ·done. SE'RV. 'It m~y be' ~'~iich~: b~t you"'can
'still' get more done within the system than outside.
fighting it. Mayor Timothy Tully pledged last week .'
that he would meet this new cOQperation with cooperation from the city. and we'll take'him ~fhis word .
. Now that SERV is part of the solution, it is time to
get to 'work. There's a master plan to be completed
and adopted. If others force a referendum vote on
how the Highway IS-Moorland Road intersection will
be developed, fine. ·SERV. for now, will 'serve best
by working with New Berlin officials.
*,

•

New Berlin plan
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dispute,.could end,
NEW BERLIN -'- Months of conflict could come to an end tonight if
the Plan Commission decides to
vote on the controversial city master plan., ' .
-

,

Mayor Tlmothy Tully 'said this
morning that an agreement seems
to have been reached between the
city's planning staff and leaders of
the group SER V, or Save the
Environment and Residential
. ·Values. ,;: :.
"

,,-

.

, "There is a possibUity the whole
master plan' could be decided
.tonight," Tully said. The com mis366

sion meets at 7 p.m. at the new city
ball.
.
.

plan,"

T~lly

said.

: The 30~t~~t' and SO-foot require.Tully said that City Plannerments will be drawn onto the proR1Ck. Kuckk.ahn met with SERV posed plan map and probably wUl
Presldent D1Ck Jerabek Thursday be written into the master plan
and that a mutual understanding , text, Tully said.' : : . .
was arrived at. Kuckkahn a n d : Je~abek apparently agreed that a
SERV had vehemently opposed
SOO-foot buffer - or which SO feet ! approval of the master plan
would be a berm or physical bar-' because it encouraged industrial
rier - would be sufficient to pro- growth in the area of the Highway
tect area residents from new IS-Moorland Road interchange .
industrial areas. '
How,ever, leaders of the group
reversed their stand last week,
·'As I understand it, this diffuses announcing they would cooperate
..'
the whole objection to the master with the city..
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N.B. plan moves
to . 'final' approval
By John Myers
NEW BERLIN - As far as City
Planner Rick Kuckkahn is concerned, the master plan has been
completed. Now it's up to the Plan
Commission to approve the plan so
the city can start using it.
.
The commission met Monday
night and received the latest, and
probably last, update on the plan,
which includes an area of buffers
surrounding all planned industrial
development.
.
.
The planning department met
with leaders of the group SERV
last week and reached an agreement that the master plan should
call for a 50-foot berm and a 300foot open space between residential neighborhoods and any new
Industrial development.

"We've reached at least a com- erty included in the Open 'space
promise sollution ... that is really a
areas would be applied to the devestep beyond the master plan," loper's floor-ratio area. That
would allow builders to overdeveKuckkahn said.
"We've actually gone far beyond lop areas away from residential
what WDuid normally be in the neighborhoods with higher density
master plan and got into PUD's , as compensation for leaving the
(planned unit developments) and large open-spa~e buffer.
site planning."
Kuckkahn also encouraged the
SERV leaders Drew Novotny board
approve the plan, saying
and Dick. Jerabek said they. wi!l there isto"adequate
documentation,
take the city's latest proposal back that the planned industrial area
to the group's membership to get a will not affect the residential
consensus agreement.
neighborhoods" in the area.
Kuckkahn said that buffering
In light of changes in the plan,
"looping the entire (industrial)
site ... is now written into the mas- the commission did not take action
ter plan," though details of what Monday, though Mayor Timothy
. the buffer will include will be Tullv called for a final decision on
worked out with each individual the "master plan at the commission's next meeting, set for Tuesdeveloper.
He also said that vacant prop- , day, March 18.
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2 disturbed bydosecl negotiations
call.Uaderstand how a-nulllber of our
New BerIiII - Two aldermen said
Monday they were disturbed about .; citizens feel cynical about the proce$S ,and procedures being utilized ..at
closed negotiations between Mayor
Timothy K. Tully and members of a , the last minute on the master p14n."
citizens' group OD the city's proposed
Ald.'Russell Kuenstler said"~was
master plan for land use.
~'wry _uste<! with the mayorrtght'
now" i1I regard to the negotiations.
The negotiatioris between city officialsand Save our Envirclnmental
,. W~ and KuenstJer.maditheir
and Residential Values are being held , cOntinents' outside a ~Plannfng' COinbehind closed doors, which may pre!llissiOn meeting.
. " , . '. '
clude a referend~ on the plan.
,TUHy; e~rman of the PhuuUaa
"Any consideration of this type Of f ~uQs8ion. said at the'meetina: Usat
"major issue needs to be discussed and I 'the, commissioners should ~ pte"communicated in an' open forum." f ~to. act on the master plan. ,at
_ said Ald. Telestort!' P.Wysocki. "I
_their next'meeting March 18. .
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New Berlin planners ,pled~
buffer around development
By MARK LlSHERON
of The Journal staff

New BerUa - City planners Monday night guaranteed a buffer around
the entire 300 acres of land proposed
for industrial or commercial development at Highway 15 and Moorland
Rd.
The guarantee marked the first
major change in the city's proposed
master plan and the first compromise
with citizens' groups opposed to unrestricted development near residential areas.
Mayor Tim Tully asked the commission to consider apprOving the ,
master plan at its meeting Marcb 18
at City Hall.
City planner Richard Kuckkabn
outlined for the Plan Commission the
proposal for a cradll 4t-iere parcel
of . . nortIl of Blleit RcL tbat would
be set aside for office or commercial
development. The Iud separatiQj ,
potential industrial developme~'
from subdivisionS to the north woutd
include a buffer strip of at least 50:
feet of vacant land, Kuckkabn said..
The minimum buffer will surround
the development he said.
The orilioal plan did not include'
the 4O-acre buffer, althoup It dicf,
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provide for tbe 50-foot buffer strlg
arQuad tile entire project a r e a . :
T1ae de~iDenf1ancf [s curi8Dtlf:
zoned tor residential developm8Dt..
Planners included tbe master p",:
zoning cbange there to promote
balance between bUSiness and: rest ..:
dential growth in New Berlin. , ':
Key representatives of Save Oltr:
Environment and Residential Values,'
who bave battled for the guatu~:'
called Kuckkaho's state ••• t ..
"poIItive ...,.,~ but refused to elaborate before conaulting With other
members of the organization.
Richard Jerabek and Drew Novotny, co-founders of SERV, said tbey
refrained from addressing the PlaD.
Commission because of criticism
from SERV members angry at their
recent withdrawal of a demand for
an advisory referendum on the JDUo:
terplan.
111 • ,iaterYlew before tile cOlamission meeting, Novotny said Iais
membership was seeking "some kiDd
of verifiable document that would
stand- up in a court of law to protect
residents."
". '
Novotny declined to say whether
Kuckkabn's gesture was the guarllltee that SERV members were look- '
ing for.

a:

Kuckkahn uid the ,urantees
went far beyond the scope Originally
fOreseen for a master plan. Details of
the developr;ne~t proposal must stHl
be considered ty the Plan Commission and approved Itt' the Common
Council.
Kuckkahn ••t. the office and
commericial bufter in Ute northernmost part of the development would
carry a provision allowing tbe devel. oper to concentrate building in the
southern section Gf the 40-acre buffer property to ensure a profit from
the development, Kuckkabn said
Kuckkabn told the Plan Commis~
sion that Mero Susnar, a CaUfornia
Developer who bas appUed to develop the land, has said the
In

COIIIpIUl':

asr-ment' .... tit .....

buffer proposed by the cJlJ.

'KUckiihri UI4 the Planning .08-

pertlttent would reject qyfW1'*
cbanges in the mastcfr' plan ~p ..~
less it bad the explldt 8pproval of ~
Plan Commlllioa.
'.. think
bave reachtid 101Mthing reasonable u far as a compromise," Kuckkabn said. "It bas gone a
step beyond the master plan, far beyond the master planning process.
But I think we bave come up With a
,solution to a highly detlHed problem."
'
L '

we
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Plans for Highway IS-S. Moorland Rd. area key issue

Master plan placed on referendum
By Stuart Wilke

. Many members of SERV, he said, were
angered by Novotny's' words. Jerabek told
The New Berlin Common Council voted the council that a~r the Feb. 25 meeting,
unanimously March 6 to place an advisory a poll was taken of over .100 SERV
referendum on the April 1 ballot concern- members and all of them agreed that a
ing the rezoning of the area surrounding referendum should be held.
the Highway 15 and S. Moorland Rd.
Jerabek said that the SERV members
interchange.
that he had spoken to express the same
concerns as they had in the past. "They
The referendum will read: "Do you favor feel that commercial is much more
or oppose commercial-light industry in desirable than light industry. The issue of
the area of the Highway 15IMoorland Rd. industry being permitted north of the
interchange?
freeway was very undesirable and they
feel that some sort of time frame should be
The area is now zoned single-family established as to when a new industrial
residential. The proposed city master plan park should be built."
,would allow the area to be rezoned to
SERV members have also opposed the
'commercial or light industrial use at the proposed master plan because of what
request of a developer.
they felt were inadequate buffers between'
To facilitate the voter's decision, the the proposed development area and the
council al80 unanimously voted to spend Regal Manors West and East, Monterey,
,up to $3,000 on inform'ationalliterature to Hearthside and Sun Valley subdivisions.
Many of these concerns were alleviated
explain the master plan and the referenwhen city planners guaranteed a 300-act'e
dum to New Berlin residents.
buffer zone around the entire area of the
Richard Jerabek, 'Co-founder of the S. Moorland Rd. and Highway 15 inter:
:citizen activist group SERY (State our change that had been proposed for deveEnvironmental and Residential Values), ·Iopment.
told the council that the group supported , Councilman Telesfore Wysocki said
the referendum, a reversal from what 'that the wording of the referendum as
group spokesman told Drew Novotny had originally proposed by Mayor Timothy
told the council at the Feb. 25 council Tully did not address all of the concerns,
that many citizens had on the proposed
meeting.
rezoning map.
At the meeting Novotny said that SERV
In light of this, he proposed that rather
woUld only ask for a referendum as a last
than having one question on the referenresort if a master plan compromise could dum, there be four. Wysocki's four propnot be agreed to. Jerabek, who had not
attended the Feb. 25 meeting, said that osed questions were:
from what he understood, Novotny had
• "Should the city initiate a, moratornot said that SERV was opposed to a ium period not to exceed six months on all
referendum but only that a number of rezoning requests during which time a
issues concerning the master plan should land use plan could finalized and legally
be discussed before a referenlum was adopted?
held.
'
• I support or oppose the, proposed
Jerabek said that perhaps ,Novotny Master Plan alternative E, which expands
should have better phrased his remarks. land use for industrial development

beyond the areas currently zoned for
industrial as currently identified in the
city's official zoning map. '
• I support or oppose the proposed
master plan alternative E for commercial
development beyond the areas currently
zoned for commercial use as identified in
the city's current official zoning map.
• I support .or oppose the urban design
portion of the proposed master plan that
divides the city sf New Berlin into a
western rural and eastern urban development profile."
. Wysocki said that the voter's' decision
could be facilitated by placing the maps of
both the proposed master plan as well as
the current zoning map at polling places .
for citizens to compare.
Tully said, "I, don't- mean to speak
derogatively . about, the residents, but
generally, we elected officials have the
responsibility ofinaking decision based on
information that we take time studying,
and I· think that generally the four
proposed referendum wordings that Ted
proposed are entirely too complicated for
people to underStand."
"
Tully said that since the main point of
contention of the master plan was the
Highway 15 and S. Moorland Rd. area, it
should be the only question addressed on
the referendum.
Most of the residents, he said, were
familiar with the issue and added that
"We have to keep ·the wording of the
referendum at a very basic level."
Tully then proposed a referendum
question which' was adopted 'by the
council after some slight modifications.
Wysocki's questions were not adopted by
the council.
Jerabek said after the 'meeting' that he
was pleased with the City council's decision to place the referendum on the ballot. '
"Everyone in the' community needs the
opportunity to express their concerns on
this issue," he said.
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Waukesha Freeman
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Highway 15,
Moorland·
Road
.
referendum set
.

"I called for a vote at the next
meeting if there was no new information," Tully said.
NEW BERLIN - At a special
"The referendum' (results)
meeting Thursday night the City would be new information ... : Why
Councll voted unanimously to hold not wait now until.after the refer.
an advisory referendum to see if endum?"
citizens support industrial and . The final decision on the referencommercial development near the dum and how it was to be worded
intersection of Highway 15 and came after two hours of discussion
and argument on the proposed
Moorland Road.
The referendum will appear on master plan and the relationship
the ballot in the April 1 general between the council and the Plan
election. The referendum will as~ Commission. There was also disvoters: "Do you favor or oppose cuss Ion on whether the master
commercial-light Industry in the plan Itself should be included in the
area of (the) Hi,hway 15-Moor- referendum question. Tully
land Interchange? '
opposed putting the plan up for
The referendum will not be bind- public scrutiny any more than it
Ing but will be used to test citizens' already has. .
sentiment on the development
"The development of a master
issue surrounding the proposed plan Is an administrative funcSusnar office and industrial park. tion .... We have a document that's
To accompany the referendum, as acceptable as we're going to get
the councll also voted to spend not it," Tully said.
"The Plan Commission is trying
more than $3,000 on citywide newsletters to help "educate" the pub- to develop a solid land use plan
lic on exactly what the referen- outside the political arena."
dum mef.ns.
Second District Ald. Ted
Mayor Timothy Tully said the ' Wysocki disagreed with Tully and
Plan Commission will probably called for a four-part question to
put off voting on the master plan the referendum. .
untll after the referendum res~lts ' . The four questions would have
can be studied. The master plan asked for votes on a six-month
encourages light industrial and moratorium on all re-zoning
commercial growth in the disputed . approval of the master plan:
ar~a.
. ' ". approval of commercial developThe referend~lD will be aavi- ment In the area In question and a
sory to the counctl, but the council 'vote on whether the city plan of
can forward that information to eastern-urban western-rural
the (Plan) Commission and ther, development was acceptable.
"I don't think politics has to be a
can act on that new information, .
Tully said.
dirty word," Wysocki said.
"I think this is the perfect time
Tully had originally said commi~sion members should approve to put this to the public for their
the master plan at their March 18 input.. .. Direct public involvement
meeting.
ls appropriate here."

By John Myers
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Wyscoki said the issue was
broader than simply development
of the industrial park area and
added that the city hadn't, in the
past, either "used or abused" the
referendum process.
"There are other issues besides
industrial problems," Wysocki
said in defendlng his four-part referendum. '
"I sense that the people in my
district want that opportunity" to
. vote on more than one issue.
Tully, however, said the four
questions were too complicated
and would be too hard to explain,
leading to negative reactions from
voters.
.
"I think, generally, the four proposed referendum wordings are
entirely too complicated for people
,to understand," Tully said.
The rest of the council sided with
. Tully and the one-questlon referen.dumwaa approved.
Members of the group SERV
also spoke at the meeting, this
time in favor of the referendum. A
SERV spokesman had said just
last week that a referendum
wasn't necessary because of cooperation between the city and the
group.
An internal polling of SERV
members this week, however,
revealed they sHll wanted a
chance to vote on the issue.
"SERVnever meant to discount
the referendum," said Dick Jerabek. a co-founder of the group.
"I think basically ... we've
always been asking for a referendum, for a chance to vote on the
issue .... All the people we talked to
wanted to vote on this."

The Milwaukee Journal
March 7, 1986

New Berlin will ~~ on zonil)l, after all
Althoup the aroup had orl.lnally pushed hard for a
referendum, SERV spokesman Drew Novotny told the
council Feb. 25 that a referendum would be a last resort
if ,roup leade~ and the city could not work out a master
plan compromise with city planners. ,
,Richard Jerabek, co-founder of SERV, told the council
Thursday that, In a poll taken after Feb. 25, every member o.t,the group who was &»ked fairort!d ~ advisory referendum. He did not say how many members were
polled:
'
Jerabek said in an Interview after Thursday's, meetln8
that SERV members had been angeted by Novotny's
statement that the group was wiIHn8 to compromise.
"Drew probably should have more carefully worded
what his intentions were," Jerabek saI~. "What be meant
was that we felt we could resolve some, of th~ i88Ues by
discussion without havllll to go to a referendum. Basically, we feel that every citizen should bave the opportuDlty
to vote on this."
Under the master plan proposal, the land at Highway
15 and Moorland Rd. - which is now zOned silllie-famlly r_dentiai and close to ·two subdivisions - could be
rezoned for industrial or commercial use at the request of
a developer,
.
SERV and other residents bad opposed the potential
development because inadequate buffers threatened residents in the subdlvlsions north of the area.
Plailnet8 promised to include' in .the master plan buffers around the entire area aDd zoning for a »acre tier in
the north that must provide an adeqUate transition from
the development to the residences.
Jerabek said his poll determined that meJrlbers were
happy with the· proposed buffers and the transition zone.
However, members generally opposecf any industrial
development north of Highway 15, he said•.
"In general terms, though, the referendum is what we
asked for In the beginning," Jerabek said. ''We never said
what we wanted for the wording~ 8Q1cally, this is what
wewantect."

-

By MARK LlSHERON
of The Journal staff
New IerUa -, Residents will have the opportuDlty,
after aU, to adVise the city on industrial and commercial
rezoning at Highway 15 and Moorland Rd.
The Common Council voted unanlmoualy ThUl'lday to
place otr the April 1 ballot an ad~ry referendum that
will ask:
.
' ,
"00 you favor or oppose commercial-Ught IDduatry in
the area of tile HIghway 15 / Moorland Intercbaqe?"
The council also voted unanimously to spend up to
$3,000 to mail Information to every New BerUn resident
before the referendum about the proposal aDd Its place in
a master plan for the city's future development.
The Plan Commission Is expected to diBcuss the master
plan March 18, but commission members at .Thursday's
council meeting decUned to say whether their meetin, '
would lead to a vote on the plan.
.
Wording of the referendum question was pared, omitting any references to the master plan, after a four-point
referendum that was pro~ by Ald. Ted Wyaoc:ld was
defeated point-by-point by the council.
.
_ By simpUfylng the refereDCl~t WYJOCklJ!ald, the
• council chOle to Ignore the master plan's philosophy of a
rural west and urban east In future New BerUn development.
No part of the proposed 33o-acre Industrial and commercial area falls In Wysocki's 2nd DIstrict.
"Their perception of this, is that the only real issue Is
Industrlal-commercial development at the' intercban,e,"
Wysocki said. "I don't buy the idea that, with the numbers of people who have been involved with this directly,
these are the only concerns."
.
Also at Thursday's meeting, representatives 0( a residential actiVist group called Save Our EnVironment and
Residential Values dld an about-fad aDd said thelr,IfOUP
now supported haVing. refereDdum.
.
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New Beflin master plan will wait for vote
•

New BerHn - With Uttle discussion, thePIaD Commission voted unanimously Tuesday ni8ht' to Walt until after
an April 1 referendum to decide on the city's proposed
master plan for development.
Tbe commssfon agreed to consider the master plan
April 14, the first scheduled meeting after the referen-

c

pose Commercial-Ught Industry in the area of the High-

way 15/ Moorland Rd. interchange?"
Much of the controversy over the city's master plan
has centered on 300 acres of interchanle area that would
be designated for commercial or IDdustrial use.
.The city bas conducted 11 informational bearinls in
tbe last year to discuss the plan.
..
dum.
"I think it behooves us to walt two more weeks,"
Altbough the Plan Commission is not lelally obUsate4 .
commission member DeDDis Novak said. "I think this
to follow tbe directive of the advisory referendum, memgives the, entire citizenry the chance to have some input
bers noted that there was keen pubUc Interest in the plan.
into the plan."
The referendum' question asks: "00 you favor or op-
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EI~nner~to~ait

.
results of':referendum
By Richard Furlick

, The Plan C~mniission has postponed its
'decision to vote on the master plan until
the members can review the results of the
city-wide referendum that asks voters if
they favor. a proposed industrial and
commercial development at the intersection of S. Moorland Rd. and Highway 15.
The referendum will be placed on the
ballot for the April 1 general elections.
The commissioners and Mayor Tim
Tully agreed to delay the decision on. the
proposed plan until the commission's
April 14 meeting.
Alderman Ken Andries wrote a letter to
the commission asking for the postponement.
.
Andries said, "Due to the fact that the
Common .Council has authorized an
advisory referendum on this matter to be
held in concurrence with the Aprill, 1986
election, I would recommend the Plan
Commission withhold action on the master plan until such time as we receive a
. referendum input from the people of our
community."
.
Commissioner Dennis Novak agreed
with Andries.
"We have had a series of 10 or 11 public
information meetings regarding the plan.
This will give the entire community ari
opportunity to give us their input on
whether they want the industrial park. I
am willing to wait two more weeks to get
more valuable information," he said.
Tully emphasized the reason for the
postponement.
"We said we wouldn't do anything if we
would be getting further information, and
v,.;th the referendum we are getting more
vital information to base our decision on,"
he said.

Prior to the commission's offi·
cial meeting Tuesday, a group of o,:"er 30
citizens, many of whom live. along Lincoln
Ave., met with Andries and City Planner
Rick Kuckkahn to express their concern
with t,he designation of some of their land
as an environmental corridor.
The designation in the proposed master
plan has repercussions that could mean
the. state's Department of Natural resources would have jurisdiction over the
potential use and development of that
land.
The land had been signaled as a
conservancy district. That designation
would allow the city to have the final say
so on the use of that land.
However, if t!-.at land is designated as
an environmental corridor, the control
shifts out of local hands into the state's
co~trol.
.
'fWe do not want more regulatory rights
imposed on us by the DNR... as a result of
your environmental corridor," the petitioners said in a letter they presented to
the city.
.
.
Pat Dillett, a leader of the group, said
the group represented land holdings of
over 1,200 acres, much of which would be
affected.
Andries said he would support the
redesignation of the area as a conservancy, not an environmental corridor.
That, he said, would at least show that the
city is concerned about keeping the
control in local hands.
One dimension to the group's concerns
is that the environmental corridor "will
never be serviced by sewers. The DNR
makes every attempt to try to go around
the environmental corridor to service
another area."
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Land use among top concerns
in New Berlin aldermanic races
By Alice Jensen
New Berlin - Aldermanic candidates cited land use, particularly a
controversial master plan proposal,
and responsive government as the
major issues in the April 1 election.
In the 3rd District, incumbent
Kenneth C. Andries, of 19330 W.
Southview La., is opposed by Mary
A. Lazich, of 1615 S. 164th St.
Andries, 45, a real estate broker,
owns New Brook Realty. He was
elected to his first council term in
1983. Lazich, 33, is a student at
Waukesha County Technical Instrtute.
Lazich said the major issues were
the master plan and the Susnar development proposed for the intersection of Highway 15 and Moorland
Rd.
California developer Mero Susnar
wants to build offices, duplexes, retail shops, a motel and a restaurant
on the site. The master plan would
rezone land in that area to allow industrial or commercial development.
Andries said the Susnar proposal
complicated the' master plan issue
because separate items had "become
synonymous."
"The Susnar proposal needs a lot
more refinement, but there appears
to be a lot of merit to it," Andries
said.
Lazich said Andries was unresponsive to constituents and cited the new
City Hall as an example. The council
refused in 1984 to act on a residents'
petition requesting a referendum on
the construction.
Andries said Lazich's charge was
untrue.
"Because of tax Incremental finanCing, the City Hall was a real
bargaIn for taxpayers," he said. The

$3.5 million project cost taxpayers
about $500,000, he said.
He also pointed to his record of
"'responsible spending."
"In the past budget session, I supported OVer $2 million in cuts from
the 1986 budget," he said.
In the 7th Distrfct, incumbent Russell C. Kuenstler; 38, of 3919 S.
Swartz Rd., is challenged by Dennis
W. Novak, 44. of 19550 W. Pinewood
Dr.
Kuenstler, part owner. of Mohr's
Auto, was elected to his first .term in
1983. Novak, director of reinsurance
administration for Mortgage Guaranty -Insurance Corp .• / is a 'Plannil1g
Commission member.
Novak said the master plan was a
major issue. He also said he listened
to others. a trait he said was "lacking
in today's council."
Kuenstler took issue with that.
saying. "I have been listening to the
people and doing what they want me
to do."
Of the master plan. he said his
constituents were telling him to wait
and see whether further industrial
land was needed.
In the 5th District. where Ald.
James Sheahan did not seek re-election, Kenneth T. Czyzewski, 35, of
15045 W. Maple Ridge Rd .• is running against Robert H. Pieper, 67, of
5346 S. Menard Dr.
Czyzewski is sales manager for A
& A Manufacturing Co. and a city
Civil Service commissioner. Pieper. a
real estate sales associate with
Wimmer Brothers Realty Inc .• was
5th District alderman from 1978 until
J 980. when he lost a re-election bid.
Pieper said a main Issue was getting an alderman who would "listen
to the wishes of the people." He said
the decision to build the new City

Hall was an example of government
not responding to citizens.
Czyzewski said the master plan
proposal was a major issue.
"I would like to see the ad\'anlages
and disadvantages of the plan and the
Susnar project put in concrete terms,
with their impact on taxes and sewage charges explained to citizens," he
said.
In the 1st District, David J. Dvorak. 47, of 1651 S. Sunny Slope Rd.,
and June E. Holt, 38, of 13780 W.
Park Ave .• are seeking the post held
by Raymond Gray, Jr., who was defeated in the prim3ry Feb. 18.
Holt is a sales associate for Equitable-Stefaniak Realty Inc.. in Hales
Corners. Dvorak is a sales representative for Welding Supplies.
Holt said the major issues facing
her district were sewer charges,
drainage problems and concerns
about -water quality in residential
wells.
Dvorak said the city needed better
controls on spending, and expressed
concern for the effect of rising expenses and taxes on the elderly.
Aldermen serve three-year terms
and are paid S4,900 annually, plus
$100 per month for. expenses.
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Referendum narrowly approved
The city referendum question concerning commercial and light industry in the
areas of the Highway 15-Moorhind Rd.
interchange won citizen favor by a 31-vote
margin Tuesday. There were 2,400 for the
development and 2,369 opposed.
The heavy "no" vote was in the 4th, 5th
and 7th Districts which would directly be
involved with this growth. A rundown of
the voting listing the "yes" votes first, is
as follows:
District 1, 445 to 320; District 2, 298 to
180; Distr,ict 3, 473 to 304; District 4,229
to 319; District 5, 208 to 513; District 6,
341 to 181, and District 7. 406 to 552. .
The referendum, which is advisory, was
called in response to citizen request for an
opportunity to vote on the Master Plan.
The location of the commercial and light
industrial park has been the most CODtroversial portion of the Mastet: Plan.

City Planner Rick Kuckkahn
said his department has been working on
the Master Plan since 1982, but it was not
writ~n until last year. "We spent the first
year getting background information, and
this last year dealing with the plan."
He continued, "Whether the Master

Plan includes an induatrial park is policy.

It is not my decision. My recommendation
already is made."
Kuckkahn emphasized the. vote is
advisory and the Master Plan is a general
guide of land usc for the next. 20 ycars.
Thus, adopting tlle Master Plan does not
.... automatically rezone property. Any zoning change must follow the normal
.rezoning process with separate public
hearings for each request to build.
..-However, rezoning requests that'match
the Master Plan will have a better chance
of approval, he said.
.
Kuckkahn said he wants people tt
understand that he can implement: any
policy the city wants to pursue.
!.
"I have no personal interest in indUB~ry.
We have a lot of things to do besidr
working on another industrial park.",
He concluded, "The staff recom~nds
what we feel is in the best interest of the
dty's long term health."
:
~An election worker in the 4th District
commented that many people apparently
came out to.vote on this issue who have
/ not voted for yearS. On one page, she said,
all but one person had voted. .... -' . ,'
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New Berlin rezoning backed
By MARK lISHERON
of The Journal staff

New BerIba - A master plan that paves the way for
industrial or commercial developmentat Highway 15 and
Moorland Rd. was unanimously approved by the Plan
Commission Monday night.
The plan is expected to be considered by the Common
CouncJI within the neXt two weeks.
.
Voters advised the commission to approve the master
plan lil a 2,400 to 2,369 referendum vote April 1. The
master plan had been the subject of nearly a year of debate and a dozen meetings with city planners add residents.
;
.
"My feeUng was the Plan Commission had inade up its
mind on the master plan. but we were waiting to see how
the referendum w~nt," commission member Dennjs Novak said. "Now we can move forward with this." ';
City Planner Ricllard Kuckkahn said the master plan
was developed as a guide for future plan commissions.
Each proposed development in the City must be approved
individually by the CQmmission and the Common Council.
Although the pta aild a colTeSpOD4liag map outline
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zoning guidelines throughout the city, the debate centered on changing the zoning of 330 acres of farmland at
Highway 15 and Moorland Rd. to· • • liIht industry or
commercial development.
.... .
Residents of Regai Manors East and .West 8UbclivisiODl .
asked for and won approval for a .toOt 'buff.er .~ .
separating their residences to· the DOJ1h of the property
from any future development.
.
Planners also included a 5O-foot buffer strip around the
330-acre parcel.
.
The Plan Commission has not acceptedplaaa tor.development there, although a CalIfornia developer. who OWIII
220 acres of the property has madepreUminary proposala
for commercial and residential developDients. The Plan
Commission has rejected plans from the developer, Mero
$usnar, .for a 200,800 square-foot. shopping center on the
property, Novak said.
The commission also rejected a recent request by S"",
nar for a development of multifamily residences, some of
which were planned to be built within the 300-toot buffer, Novak said.
.
.' .
"It was strictly residential and In the north end of the
property," Novak said. "That goesaaalDlt everythiq
w~'ve worked on for the last year. They wlU:]ust have to
come back with something elSe for the property."

Waukesha Freeman
April 15, 1986

.FRF.EMAN

Master plan approved,but

I

::&in. 'tWl'ote
the board that he
attend Monday's meet-

said it was-impoifant to form
growth toward a balanced comNEW BERLIN _ After five ing.
I munity,to assess growtb's impact
i on city servoices~ to make sure any
Commission member Dennis growth benefits the city's tax base
years of work and two years of
public scrutiny, tbe Plan Commis- Novak aJUeed with TUlly, saying, and· to make sure any pbysiCal
sion Monday voted unanimously "Now,fs tbe time to move: improvements~uired bygrowtb
to approve tbe controversial mas-' forward witb the master plan. : ate paid for by tbe develOPers.
ter plan map.
Approval of tbe plan map came, Kuckkabnalso assurea oppo-,
The action allows tbe city's plan- after City Planner Rick Kuckkabn, nents of development at .the Moorning department to write tbe final presen.teCI a summary Of. events land RO:=.. 15 interchange.
. bUsiness park
chapters in tbe master plan text. leading to the formation of the tbat the
Tbe vote does not give final master plan. Kuckkabn noted there w ~... eoasiderably
approval to the master plan, it~!fl there bad been 10 public meetings '. ~. rr=1~tba"tbe city's
altbouldl tbat action is expecteCJ and two diffe~nt forms ~f cltiz~ : present
.
pari:.
\¥ben tIle written text of tbe plan is survey, Includmg tbe referendum,
"The proposed new industrial
on tbe road to the plan's forma- , park wowdbave a 7-t0-1 ratio of
completed.
The action came despite pleas tion.
' ..
open land to developed land wbile
from Seventb District A1d.Russell
Kuckkabn reviewed results'from· the existinglDdUStrial park is at 4
Kuenstler, wbo asked tbe commis- tbe April 1 referendum wben New to I," Kucikabnsaid.
"Tbe busineses tbat would go
sion to delay action until after Berlin voters narrowly favored
tonight's City Councll meeting.
rezoning to allow commercial and into (the proposeciindustrial part)
Kuenstler noted tbat, because liJdlt ,inaustrial business near the· would be the better buslneses in
outg . g AId Ke eth Andries inlersection of Moorland Road and tbe area .... They will be tbe ones
was ~!~ at tbe' mee~~g, there was Hildlway 15. The vote was 2,400 to that can afford· to have· a lot of '
no council representative on tbe 2,369..·
. , ,. open land.roland tbeir buildcomml'ssion' tberefore th·ety ~Voter8 in thL.FirJt. ~ad. ings.".
should not vote on a controversial Third aDd Sixtb districts ~
Members of Save the EnvIronmatter.
development in tbe controvet'$ial ment and Residential Values .did
"I would ap~reciate it if you'd area.l while a majority of voters in not attend Monday's meeting..
wait until you ave a fUll commls- tbe l"ourtb, Fiftb and ~ntb elis- SERV bad vehemently opposed tlie
tricts voted against de\1elOpme.nt. master plan because It encouraged
lion. We are going to have tbree Partsoftbose tbree districts would business and indUStria1~owtti in
new members on tbe City Coun- abut tbe proposed Susnar develop- tbe Moorland .Road-Hi way 15
cD tomorrow night and one of tbem ment near tbey Moorland Roaa- area. SERV bas not ma e a public
statement sincetbe April 1 refermight be tbe new representative Highway 15 interchange..··
the
Plan
Commission,"
Ku
ktab
ted
th
bad
bee
d·
on
Kuenstler said, later addm' , tbat 62 changes
uc
ninno
um·. whi c b tb ey hied
e p .t 0
the planere.
map sinee itn en
write.
In related action, tbe commistbe Plan Commission was goor- was first formed and added tbere
ing tbe City Council.
would Hkely be more cbanges in sion denied a ~ by Mero Sus"They doo'l-.n to care WbaC tbe future:
..
nar InvestmentS for apl>rovaJ of
(the council) tbinka.... It's just like
"Tbe plan is a policy;.makiJig part of its ProPosed development.
they want to ram this through process, it's ongoing. It:s not going The commission. donied the
before the new council can to end with your approval· request, whicb was for prelimimeet."
tonight," Kuckkabn said, restat~ i narY approval of several apartMay 0 r T i Dl 0 thy T u II Y his common theme tbrougbouttlli . ment. complexes, saying Susnar
•..
should present his aevelopment
encouraged the vote, however master plan process.
"The plan can,·· and will. be . plans fortbe entire area at one
saying tbat Andries had expressed
in a fetter to tbe commission bis' amendea."
... "
. time.
wishes tbat tbey proceed witb tbe
Kuckkabn said the pUnning· Kuckkabn said Susnar probablY
master piau process. Andries; wbo department bad considereel se\t- will present an overall prOposal a1
was defeated ,April 1 in his bid for. eral matters wben forming the a PlaaCOlBmlasloD meetiDg in the
re-election as Tbird District alder-· plan and accompanying map. He near future ..,

By John Myers
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Long~lastinglIlaste.. ·. plansought
.
/.'

.

. '.

By Audiey Juds

~

.

'..

.

.'

. .

~

.

.

Pointed·

with a park and shops.
. ' Kucklgahn
out the'pIan
,
. He sees a reasonable b,.Jance now of· oominission and Council shquld direct
~ people who I~k at the lD;aps in. t~e land use, with ~ good mjxture ofrural and . what kindofbusin~ settle east o~,w~t.
counctl chambers at CIty hall think thIS IS urban areas' . .
.
.
of Calhoun Ret: noting east of the hne IS
the city's master .. plan, said'. ~derman "'The othe~;lement is being practical," . where they now want businesses to move.
Kenneth Czyzews~[J Tu~y ~Ig~t. tt ~as be said. .~e don't sit up iIi an ivorY tower.
Co~ci1 . presi~ent· Telesfore WYSQCki
thesecondofthree.meetlngsdunngwhl~h We have.an understanding of what is· again asked that.acre Jots be zoned in a
t~e common t;OunCI! ~d the pl~ commls- happening in the private market and we . prime -1ocatio~'· to a~rsct this type of
slon were dl8CU88~ng the. thIck master have to be sensitive to that. .'
.' ." developer., Ku~kkahn. said maybe this
plan text.
t
..
•.
•
..
.
•
•
. ~...
.
'..
could be worked in" SODle w~ed areas
"What Ken s talking about IS percepWIth the discussI~ tUn)lng ~ ~ational and environmental corridors. Wysocki
tion." said Mayo~ Ti.m~y Tully. "People Ave., Kuckkahn s!t0wed draWings o~; two .asked'tmlt-ihle -idea be- bounced.. otr-the
have the perception It IJ only the map and separa~ ~ses of the· road.·"Nati~ Southeast· Wisconsin' Regional Planning
not. what is behind it.· -,.
.
Ave. wIll continue to be a strong ~miner-: Commission (SEWRPC).
:. To 'help change· this' i~~ . a brief ~ial stript·h~~d. .~the~ tIuul spread-, .Kuckkahn also mentioned the possibilsummary of the master plan IS going to be. tng (buslneti8e8) up ana down ~e ~,we ity of asking buyers of la~e lots to put
available ,at city hall. . . ,
. ' encourqe '(:ells of commemal' d~velop- ,their house on one side of the land. This
" , ' . ~would allow them to. divide the 'lot' at a
Topics discussed during the meeting ment." ., :..-: , ' , ".
included buffering dissimilar 'areas; com-. Having,three or four shops together in later time. .'
..,.
,
.. '.
mercial growth along National Ave.,' an .area, reduces access·drives and the Commissioner Emil Paradowski said
anti~ipated life of the master. plan, traffic moVes, he &aid.. To avoid a Hi~way land is more valuable tOday than 15 years .•
~adjustmen~, plus a recap oflot SIze and 100 ~ppearan~, t~e City planner Bald they -ago. "To have a house on one acre of land
Industry on Lincoln Ave~
, h a v e stuck ~ theIr guns on the. develo~,is a w~." .
.
.
·C
ki aDd 0tjr ngin" ment of..National A"Ie. an~Nand Rd..,
..
.
e
RaJp~:::er
dift't!red ~!
If they did not do this, he said the :'osedThmaster
city f!:DDerha·saidto~edj~~.p-_.J
.'
~'b' I : r . '
. Becke··
• ted
I gth f N t"
I A
'
P
may :ve .lit: a WtI.c:U
!Dents lor .ullenn,. ,
~ poln
out, en . o. a lona
ve...
'as times Change. 'At first the population
:e~ ~:::~~:=l:de~ .' ,In ~ontras~, he ,- said .' the. and employment forecast pred~cted a high
.that the buffer 1St matter of opinion. "I Inte~lon. of Natlo~al and Sunny SI~pe. of 57,800 people and 23,700 Jobs by the
don't cOnsider 300T feet of open space a Rd. IS more ofticeonentated, along With year 20~O; Now, these figures have '~n
buffer: he said. "But pufiD two rows of some ~ an~ vacant la,!d. ,
. changed to ~,OOO people and 22,200 Jobs.
houses and then you have buffered it."
"W.ere looking for, ~ Increase of reSl- He explatned th~ w,;rk (orce has not.
· C . wski
ed, "Just one row of de!ltial areas on NatJ(lnal,~ Kuckkah!l taken a co~pondlng drop because of the
homz::eud th~ti-familY (buildings) is SaJd. We want a concentratIon of multi- number of Jobs de~nded by women..
'
not master plan.buff'eiiRg.~ _ ...... _':' _ __ _ families on arteri$ so the t~c .d~ not, .AI~erman DaVid DyC?rakemphaslzed
Cit.y planner. Rick- Kuc~ahn noted haVf!to filter through thesu,hdiVislons.· the CIty must find addltlOn~ reven~es to
alternate methods for bU.tl'e"~g: ~y using Calhoun .. Ref. was descnbed as .t~e reduce th~ tax burden.
' . ' '. '.
/
benns landscape'materiill 'treeS and in border between east and west New Berhn, . WYSOCki.asked Kuc~ If~he master
some ~s, fences.. :' '.," .. ;; '.'..
dividing urban from. the ~.~as, "plan can Withstand the SWIngs In develop· Commissioner Dennis' NoVak .~aid,"I A1~erman . Stanton Smith &ald,."1 ~t !'lent, where they. wo~ld put a. hold op
didn't feel 300 feetis'adequate." He the .lmp~on we~ of Calhoun. youre maustry or mu1tl~f~tly exp~nslon .untd
prefers 600 l'eet for ~".buffet. I . ' ' .
l~ki~g .for darn httle commercial and the re~ catche~ UP\).. I hope thiS plan IS t~e
'.
._ " . .:<
.. ',' "
" lIght mdustry."
.'
, " bluepnnt for time," b~ added. '
,
.
Kuckkahn . eXp~ecl ~me of KuCkkahnsaid that was correct. -rhere
gu~n . ~id,. "If ,there are' any
the ideas ~hind the plan. In a cellular is no population to. service there." ··He changes, it
to be a dam-good-reugn. _
arrangement, he said the school is in the noted the area catered more to tractor _ 'l1le third.m~.
'n be held Monday' .
center of the neighbOrhood, surrounded implement. sales and auto body firms.
JanA.a, .-at- &30 :p.m, ... ,
• ~.,. :,......

the! reQU-::
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New Berlin panel approves master plan
By MARK LISHERON
ot The Jcurnal stan

Ne" Berlin - The Plan Commission on JIIond.y nieht lormally
approved using a master plan and
map for city development, two years

and a scort 01 hearin&s alter the
Southeasttrn Wisconsin Regional
Plinning Commission iniUated
research on the plan.
Ald. M.ry wich. a commission
member. dissented. wlch Objected
to specialized zonl ng that would
allo\l..' some industrial development
along Lincoln A\'e., west of Calhoun
Rd.

Though It was not required by
law. the commission voted unani·
mously Monday nleht to ask the

Common Council to consider adopt- pastoral west.
in, the plan at ilol meetin, Feb. 24.
The city should concentrate its
Commission members have said the industrial development in its indusscope 01 the plan made it Important trial parks. careluUy locate cells of
to have Ibe biessin, 01 tbe city's commercial development at major
elected ollicials.
intersections and preserve environmental corridors, the plan recomThe muter plu is thelirst commended.
prehmsive revle. 01 development In
The city conducted numerous
New Berlin since 1173 and replace.
public
hearings on Ibe master plan.
the city's lirst master plan adopted in
Voters last April approved the plan
1962. The plan supports the current
In
an
advisory
referendum. Ibough
.
mix of residential. industrial and
by a slim margin.
commercial propeny In Ibe city. The
For several months city planners
plan conclude. that tbe city should
seek to balance ita development into have used drafts of Ibe master plan
Ibe 21st century.
to make planning and zoning recomThe plan ,enerally dlvld.. the city mendations. The Plan Commission
along Calhoun ltd .. promoting' more and the Common Council have fr ..
development In Ibe east where Ibere quently referred to the plu when
Is sewer service and promotin, a
making planning decisions.

New Berlin adopts
master I~nd-use plan
New BerUn - The Plan Commis• Focusing r~sl~entlil. develop.
sion voted. 6-1. MondlY to Idopt I ment on L'Ie eastern side the dty
master land-use plan that would be where city services such.u water
In eHect unUr2010.
.Ind sewer are readilY Ivalllible_
The plan replaces the 19&2 muter
• Preserving park Ind envlroa
plan and will serve a the bais for mental corridors for the protection 01
city zoning. It does not require coun- nature.
cil approval.
.• Concentrating cOlllm~rclal de·
BD.sed on current larid uses. _Ind veloPlllent.iDto s~flc. ~ IJIIteId
population and development projec- fir strip development alon, .m.jar
tions. the plan Includes l2Iand,)ISe$: streets.
Steven Hoese, assistant director' of
.Llmlllng·.laud·availablt' lot ID·
planning, said. the major components dustrlal purposes .whlle developlag
the d.ty·s iDdusirial park_
of the plan include:

ret

HILWAUKEE SENTINEL
February 20, 1987

Lazich said Tuesday Ibat while
she agreed wilb Ibe philosophy of the
master plan. she criticized what she
eaUed the InconsisteDCY 01 industrial
zoning along Lincoln Ave. In the
rural western part of Ibe city.
The Plan Commission doveloped l
specialized zoning for Ibe street fo'
Industri.. that are not heavy users ot

sewer and water services. Some outdoor storage businesses are on Lin·
coin Ave.
Though she baa DO quarrel with
the businesses DOW on Lincoln Ave ..
there is no support In the master plan
lor more Industrial development in
Ibe west. wich said.
Lazlcb said she would vote
against Ibe master plan neat Tuesday
night.

Master land plan
:endorsed in N .B.
By Candace Doyle
Freemon 510ft

Alderman Jeffrey S. Stuckert.
7th District, likewise said he did
not fully agree wi th every tenet in
the master land use plan. Yet. he
said that he supported the plan in
theory.

NEW BERLIN - The City Council gave its full support Tuesday to
the master land use plan adopted
.by the clty's Plan Commission five
months ago.
The council's support of the plan
Aldermen voted 6-0 Tuesday
is not likely to end the sometimes
night to endorse the plan. which
emotional debate It has evoked.
will guide residential. commercial
The plan generally calls for
and Industrial growth 'In the city developing the area east of CalInto the year 2010.
houn Road while retaining a rural
Alderman David Dvorak. 1st
atmosphere in the western part of
District. was absent.
the city.
. The council's action was only a
!\lore specifically. the master
formality because the plan went
land use plan calls for promoting
Into effect with the Plan Commisindustrial and commercial growth
sion's adoption of It In February.
along Moorland Road where the
Ho .....ever. because of the contro- 'present industrial park is. at the
versy thllt has surrounded the plan
intersection of Moorland Road and
since It began to take shape five
Highway 15 and along Lincoln Aveyears ago. aldermen said they felt
nue.
compelled to back the document
While some residents and Lazlch
prepared by the city's Planning
had opposed further development
Department and the Southeastern. along Lincoln Avenue. the greatest
Wisconsin Regional Planning
opposition to the pi an centered on
Commission.
development at the Rock Freeway.
Alderman Mary A. Lazich. 3rd ......here California investor Mero
District. said that. although she
Susnar has proposed a $100 million
could not endorse every suggested
development to include single- and
land use In the master plan. she
multi-family housing In addition to
supported the plan In concept and
commercial and light industrial
asked other council members to do
development on 270 acres.
so too. Lazich. who is the council
A public hearing 'on rezoning
president. has in the past opposed
that land. which Mayor Timothy
the plan's proposal for industrial
Tully supported In his monthly
development along that part of
memo to residents, is scheduled
Lincoln Avenue that lies in her disfor 7 p.m_ July 30.
trict.

WAUKESHA FREEMAN

July 15, 1987
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REFERENDUM
BULLETIN
PRINTED AND PUBLISHED BY THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN

MARCH 1986

This brochure has been.prepared to inform you of the forthcoming April 1st Referendum regarding
the location of the Commercial and Light Industrial Park at the Moorland Road-Highway 15 Interchange.
As part of the Master Plan, this referendum affects EVERYONE. Please vote on Tuesday, April 1st.

On April 1st you will be asked to vote on the following referendum:
DO YOU FAVOR OR OPPOSE COMMERCIAL and LIGHT INDUSTRY IN THE AREA
OF THE HIGHWAY 15-MOORLAND INTERCHANGE?

WHY A REFERENDUM?
The City Council has called for an advisory referendum on this issue in response to citizen request for an
opportunity to vote on the Master Plan. It is the general consensus of city officials that the location of the
commercial and light industrial park has been the most controversial portion of the Master Plan and, therefore,
this issue has been placed on the April 1st ballot.

MASTER PLAN OVERVIEW
The City's proposed Master Plan is a general guide of land use for the next twenty years. It is only a guide.
Adopting the Master Plan does not automatically rezone property. Any zoning change must follow the normal
rezoning process which includes a public hearing at which time residents have an opportunity to view exactly
what is being requested and offer their opinion and comments. It is expected that rezoning requests that match
the Master Plan will have a better chance of approval. However, the Common Council, using the Master Plan
as a guide, will make the final decision on any rezoning request.

MAJOR ISSUES IN MASTER PLAN
The location of the commercial and industrial site has been the major concern during the master plan process.
The commercial use of the land will include professional office buildings. The proposed Master Plan calls for a
park-like setting in this area and high quality architecture. The remaining portion of the commercial area is
scheduled for support facilities to the o-rfice and industrial park. Again, the landscaping and architecture of these
support facilities would be required to meet the high quality of the adjoining offices. These support facilities will
include eating, recreation, hotel/motel and related service buildings. (SEE MAP)
378

The Master Plan defines light industry as light assembly, distribution and general office buildings. It excludes
uses like truck terminals, drop forges, foundries, refineries or similar uses which cause objectionable noise,
odor, dust or smoke. Emissions of any kind are eliminated. Furthermore, the Master Plan calls for lower density
resulting in a more park-like setting than in the newer areas of the existing New Berlin Industrial Park which is
west of Moorland Road.

NEW BERLIN COMMERCIAL/LIGHT INDUSTRIAL PARK
AND VICINITY (PROPOSED)
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It has been determined through extensive land use studies of alternative sites that the Highway 15-Moorland
Road interchange area is best suited for a commercial/light industrial land use. This selection is based on the
following:
• direct and convenient freeway access which will eliminate truck and auto traffic in residential areas;
• good visibility from the freeway;
• good land characteristics which include suitable soils and slopes;
• availability of sewer, water, gas, and electrical service at owner's expense; and
• ease of access by freeway from major cities including Chicago, Milwaukee, Beloit, Janesville,
Green Bay, LaCrosse and Rockford.

IMPORTANCE OF COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL PARK TO NEW BERLIN
In order to have a community that has balance among residential, commercial and industrial uses, the Master
Plan proposes setting aside additional acreage for all these uses to accomodate expected needs over the next
twenty years. Failure to do this could have a negative impact on the City. In general, residential property does
not generate enough tax dollars to support the services it requires. Commercial and particularly industrial property
have a history of generating taxes in excess of services required, not to mention the many jobs created for local
residents. There is no guarantee that including this Commercial and Industrial Park will significantly lower taxes;
however, it makes good sense to provide the best tax base possible in the City.

HOW IS THE QUALITY OF LAND USE CONTROLLED BY THE CITY?
If a land use is approved, the City has the ability to strictly control use of the land by requiring open space,
proper buffering and berming using greenery, trees, and shrubbery. This will result in an aestheti~ally pleasing
transition between adjacent land uses. In addition, the City has the ability to use Planned Unit Development
(PUD) agreements which allows the City to maintain total control of the projects. This control is guaranteed by
a legal agreement between the builder and the City.

SUMMARY
History indicates New Berlin has provided quality developments. Citizen participation has been a major positive
factor in this process. The Master Plan will continue to help provide a good business climate while at the same
time protecting residential values.

VOTE APRIL 1ST!
We ask that you please come to the polls on Tuesday, April 1st, to express your opinion on this referendum
issue. Thank you.
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Appendix D
CITY PLAN COMMISSION AND COMMON COUNCIL
RESOLUTIONS FOR ADOPTING THE CITY OF<NEW
BERLIN LAND USE AND URBAN DESIGN PLAN

Appendix D-1
CITY PLAN COMMISSION RESOLUTION FOR ADOPTING
THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN LAND USE AND URBAN DESIGN PLAN

WHEREAS, the City of New Berlin, pursuant to the provisions
of Section 62.23 of the Wisconsin Statutes, has created a City
Plan Commission; and
WHEREAS, it is the duty and function of the City Plan
Commission, pursuant to Section 62.23(2) of the Wisconsin
Statutes, to make and adopt a master plan for the physical
development of the City of New Berlin; and
WHEREAS, the City of New Berlin Plan Commission, with the
assistance of the staff of the Southeastern Wisconsin Regional
Planning Commission, has prepared a land use and urban design
plan for the City of New Berlin; which plan includes:
1.

Collection, compilation, processing, and analyses of
various types of demographic, economic, natural
resource, land use, and transportation and other
materials pertaining to the City.

2.

A forecast of growth and change.

3.

Statements of land use objectives, principles,
standards, and related urban design criteria.

4.

A land use and arterial street system plan map.

5.

Suggested revisions to City ordinances for the
implementation of the selected plan; and
381

WHEREAS, the City of New Berlin Planning Department, under
the direction of the City Plan Commission, has held public
informational meetings on July 8, 12, 17, 18, 19, 22, and 25,
1985, at the New Berlin City Hall to

~cquaint

residents and

owners within the City with plan recommendations; and
WHEREAS, the City of New Berlin Plan Commission held a
formal public hearing on the plan on November 4, 1985, at
Eisenhower High School in the City of New Berlin; and
WHEREAS, the City of New Berlin Plan Commission has
considered the plan together with the statements and requests of
residents and landowners in the City, and has proceeded to
incorporate, where deemed advisable, their requests in the plan;
and
WHEREAS, the City Plan Commission considers the plan to be
a valuable guide to the future development of the City.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that pursuant to Section
62.23(3)(b) of the Wisconsin Statutes, the City of New Berlin
" 1 Vday
\ Q .of
: . tix.
A Y\-Izc...-t
.
198 7 , h ere b y a d opts
Plan Commission, on the ....L...:.
a land use master plan for the City of New Berlin as a guide for
the future development of the City of New Berlin.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Secretary of the City of
New Berlin Plan Commission transmit a certified copy of this
resolution to the Common Council of the City of New Berlin, after
recording the action on

th:;=t~1~
(

~rJ.~~
Secretary
City of New Berlin
Plan Commission
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C(hairma~

_..
City of New Berlin'Plan Commission

Appendix D-2
A SUGGESTED COMMON COUNCIL RESOLUTION FOR ADOPTING
THE CITY OF NEW BERLIN LAND USE AND URBAN DESIGN PLAN
WHEREAS, the City of New Berlin, pursuant to the prov~sl.ons of Section
62.23 of the Wisconsin Statutes, has created a City Plan Commission; and
WHEREAS, the City Plan Commission has prepared, with the assistance of
the Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission, a plan for the physical development of the City of New Berlin and its environs, said plan
embodied in SEWRPC Community Assistance Planning Report No. 111, A Land Use
and Urban Design Plan for the City of New Berlin; and
WHEREAS, the City Plan Commission did on the 2nd day of March, 1987, adopt
SEWRPC Community Assistance Planning Report No. 111, A Land Use and Urban
Design Plan for the City of New Berlin, and has submitted a certified copy of
that resolution to the Common Council of the City of New Berlin;and
WHEREAS, the Common Council of the City of New Berlin concurs with the
City Plan Commission and the objectives and policies set forth in SEWRPC Community Assistance Planning Report No. 111.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Common Council of the City of
New Berlin, on the
th day of
, 1987, hereby adopts SEWRPC Community Assistance Planning Report No. 111 as a guide for the future development of the City of New Berlin.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the City Plan Commission shall annually
review the city land use and urban design plan and shall recommend extensions,
changes, or additions to the plan which the City Plan Commission considers
necessary. Should the City Plan Commission find that no changes are necessary, this finding shall be reported to the Common Council.

Mayor
City of New Berlin

ATTESTATION:

Clerk
City of New Berlin
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